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.NDRC FOREWORD .... "...

A m.t.m,' (f tile ycars •rieveding 1940 revxvaled dutipliited it the Summau' Tchnical Report of
ioiv011 111dliiti'lmo' elearly the serI'titslis of tile NI)RC, the lin ogriphlis are nli important. part of

wIorhl it uiatioli. ilrl * v scientists in this cioint ry camie the story of thebe aspects of N-DRC Iesearch. . -

to realize t he lived of organiii•ing scient ific research In contr'ast to tile information oln radar, which is ....
for) Service' in a natitional el'llergencv. Reoiniienda- of widespread interest and much of which is released

lii ins w hicih thcv he iidti Io ll, lWh ihit, 1ii V lls t weIr toi tie puiblit, the resi,•all oili sulbsui'fac \ warfare is

i't~ii v.tit'fill wtill svipilithti' attention. alill as a largely classifieil and is iof geleral iili'rest Io a1 liloIC
i't tilt t-hi, N ailiiiiiI 1)Nfense lesCl'arh (on a )lommitt(tee rest i-i't d grutipJ. As a oliseqquneiec.t lithe reprti uf

(NI )I( was formidti h y Executive hO )ler of the Di )vision 6 iN found almosqt entirely in its Silil ilain'y
P'rsh lesid t in tIhi.' sill S iti(' lt Iof '1.10. 'l'hv' itln'illi '." eif Techni cal iRelporit, wliich rilns, to ov(v tr ' lvt vo-

NI)Ill' :.llhllintid Ib\y hlie, Piesidcitt, weir inisiuteted nileS. The ext(elnt (f tile work of a I)ivi. cnt'llilti
to si Ij ihlionl tIi w\.li'k if tilto A'iiV and tha, N v'y lwhrfore he U I gei I s ly I Jy til! nliil her of violnlluics

ii ti(. dtlevelo li.nt of tit(h instlrulii t alit ,•s (of wart. lev lted to, it in tile Sulituniil nay Techilival Repilit of
A Vear later.l illo t the 'st;iablishlietil of tlhe' offic, or NI)l(': account must be. taken of the uiionographs
Scientific lIc('sea ili and 1)11evvlopt iillent R )1, and a'va ilabllie rep'r'tts5 plub lished elsewlivre.
N D)R(' lhievr;iID' oith' i4, its ititits. Ali.V \,'giet cOopertlivte endeavor niiUt sltlad m.i fall

Til' SMIItiiiiiav Tichiiii'al IRiorit of NIA)I(' is a with tilhe will and integrity o* i o the i iien eligaged ill

cI.ll.wivitlillols 11'it oln tillh' pall (if Ni) R(" to s.ul- it. This fact held tirle foi N I)MC from its iniepl)titli,
liil', :i 1(ll •'':hll:4 to its wo Irk antid Ill olpit'setl it. ill a anid for D)ivison 6 Ilelidr thie leadership of D)r. John

lus(,eulll and(1 peull•nti forli. It ,oiiipirises Soiie T. Talte. To D)r. late and Ilit! men wh'llo worked with
.teini ' v vhlloie, lni' Iken i gtigou l ps corp I i zig hiiii--54l1ite as iilleitIs of D)ivisi on 6, siomie as repro-
tio lill, N IJ(' liivisions, Pllan(ls, a11d (,oiil liittees. sentat ives (If the( I)ivision's c.(iititraetolrs-I(,cligts tih

"Tile Sni1li1i.11 Tchi ijcal Report of each il )ivision, sillere gratitude oif thiet Nation for a difficult and

a'liilt, io ( ' lioiitltee is anit integral srlllvey''v of tile ofteIi (ldangerolls j oh well dolne,. Their ietfor'ts 5cOnl-

Work of that g•illi. ThP , fit 'volt 'iIitf (,:liah grio's litp's iui I signifi'antly" to tle ount come iof oul nlaval
re('llrt ioll taitns a stit iltla of ifl the eplrt, st:ating tile ope(,'at iolis (111rilng ile wa WIht and richly dehserved tile
1ril('t ih s llt4,i'lltit I (Aan t ile philoisillphy of attttackin g Wa11t rioi'sllsO l -.% th" reei' d fromi ati e Navy. Ill
lthi ll and Siillii ziting tlit.' resnult.s (If tih( ri'searli. adlitioIn, their (.,ont'rilbutionstl to tih klnowlelIge (If tile
d'lievloliletil, awii tlrainiing activit'ies midllrt aken. oevan :antid to thc a't of oceainoigrapliic retsearch will
Someil1, vlihli. il 111:1 * viv "'stati' If thi art" tittelises assiuit'cdl.\" sl Iced p•ea'i'•etimtie itlvestligations ill this field
('I0v(l'ein slihjetc, ti I c ilhi va ti'Ills io'us ' i'telgcli groupSan ;lid bring rich benefits to all mankin ailid.
h iiv, tritnlihitedl infomttiiit•n. ()li ,ets i i* v otiltain "l'te Sultmtmat" e('clinicai Rteport. oft )ivsion 6i,
lst'1ri'iltil if o(,dvil•'s level Ipl Io i n the( labioIratories. I',repal rid unider tilei dhectiot)l of t lie D)iv'ision Chiief
A IImast•r(,I i ii CX (If all thIst, div isiolnial, lllltiiI, antd anid aut Illh Iized byil i inm o pI i ca1ion I a 11'1i1, not only
(Illmlitti, -'epl-ts wlhiich tolgetlhe 'on stit tei lie piesenits the methods and results (if wvidIly varied

SIulittimil'. Teliiiali Report if NIC)l( is -ilntainc, researchi anill (4vIoliclDit plrllgrails huit i essentially
iii .SIill1 tatill, vollill,, which alsoI illchidts thie inidlex it ieeoil tdf the unstinted loyal cooperationI of able
(if a itlic'tiifiliii Ie'iIrl (if 1l-1 ililent technlicival hlailia- imten linked in a '(llitilolli (ITorit to contribute to the
till,. t .tt5 111d1 referecil' ltlatriail. defense fi their Nation. 'T'o themii :l we •x(,tnd ilour"

SoDlii' il lill' N. I) ('-s( nsctt ci(l tn 'vtil'il's which t(ev,) ajlpt•',iatiotn.

hall bit ' l'lhIsili'd li)v tIlt' ('till of P1i15 wi'r of
r'liffivivilt plllu inti'ni'st tIhl it wit s fotiilin ,siralili' VANNVA, i hItsi, l)i'CCtuO''

III ill) ilt h, iii ill the' fi I if lialls Qf11i' ilts. .tilr Is Ilc Of 'Scictifi•" /f.,m'l rc'h Iirol I)crelopini l
till' Set ils tll ildil' }1. 1 )ivisioll I I ilid Ihe Iimioliofgt:illh

WI s.!llpliig ilil.li, liilti Iy ltlb' Aplllied allieth till ics ,. B. ( i', ('hati'illaiF

J ~ilil.I. SilCC. till-, iDla t'riail Irnalc I ill ei ll is notl . tillil• l M f,' ' C' i l ( il#l ic'



FOREWORD

T AW,,SSt 'EDW10 oy effecting improveiient in any Series. Volume OA, "'Occanography," deals with the
art is through a broadening of the base of funda- physical properties of the medium. Volume 7, the

mental knowledge of all the factors upon which the present one, may he regarded as a general text on
art rests. In his statetient to the Navy of the plan underwater acoustics, while Volumes 8 and 9 deal
of org-anization and of the objectives of Division 11, with certain more specific aspects of the subject.
l)r. F. B. -Jewett emphasized this fact and recom- The responsibility for preparing this report was
mended as a first objeetive "the most complete undertaken by l)r. Carl Eckart, Associate Director
investigation possible of all the factors and phenom- of the Sanl Diego lal)oratory. In this he has had the
ena involved in the accturate dletection of suhmerged assistaitee of a number of l)ersons who have heen in
or partially Sluhbmerged sulimatrii,.• and in antisub- one way or another closely assoeiated with this re-
mnarine (devices. In this statenieiit, he had partic- se.-.rh program. The Division :l)premciates the efforts

htarly in mind l)henometla in the field of underwater of thhose who have pfariticipated in the prepatation of
sounil. (Consequent lv, l)ivision 6 lprolptly extended this report and particularly recognized its obligations
awd intensified the IreSearch pro 'r.ram in the physi's to the Navy which ,-ade it possible for l)r. Eckart
of underwater acoustics already begun under NI)RC to prepaire most of this material after responsibility
,omitra.t with the \\oois Hole O )ceanographic Insti- for iperating the San lDiego Laboratory had been
tit ionl. am., in addition, assigned to their Sal D)iego transferred to the Navy.

lhi I mmtlorv. orga ized t let ciiitra t w ithl the U'ni- "'ho institutions princip ally invodyed in these
versitv of California, a principal reSponsibility for rvsearchtes have already ibeen mentioned. For over
thie systevtatic study of all phases of underwater four years it was peculiarly a group effort, and no

.- tit-,s. All ,f the l)ivision's laboratories which attempt will hc made to name the large number of
were concerneid with the deeloevellent of underwater- individual scientists who contributed. The nanies of
sound e(quiplment conttrihuted Il.uch to these stidies. those who ably directed various groups sharing in
In this connietion special mention should he iniade this researeh program are Carl Eckart, C. O'I1).
of the Underwater Sound Reference Lahoratories, Iselin, V. 0. Knudsen, G. P. Harnwell, W. V.
whose development of basic statidards of measure- Houston, and Lyman Spitzer. Dr. H. Sverdrup,
titent and of methods of calibration of transducers Director of the Scripps Institution, was appointed
(desf.rietd in Vluihtes 10 and II of l)ivision 6) was Consultant to the Division. He and his staff con-
essential to thle prograilu. trihuted significantly.

"To .oordinate and review thle entire research pro- As is trite of the I)ivision's program as a whole,
gtrit of the Division in the field of underwater this research activity secured most effect:ve support
:'m.-t ics, there was soon estahlished in the head- fronm the Navy*, at. first from Rear Ada:irals S. 1M.
qua1:rters office of thie I)ivision a section of the ( .oluna- Robinson and A. H. Van Keuren, and lat.r following
Iia 1.nii'ersit..v "Spe.ial Studies Group" which came changtes in Navy assignments, from Vice-Admiral
to be known as the "SSonar Analysis Group." The E. L. ('ochrane and Rear Admiral J. A. Furer. More
function of this group was to assist ill the analysis of detailed and most helpful liaison was provided by
data being a.vrigiummlatt..I 1 v Wooil, Hole, San Diego, Captain llawson Bennett., Jr.. Commander Rogter
and othher laboratories, to a:sss.s their significance in lievelle, ('omiiander .1. ('. Myers and othems in tile
relationl to the de:'velopment and design of sonar gear, Bureau of Ships and ('ommander Burwell of the
atod to present their Cotchusions to ot her groups in O)ffive of the (Coordinator of Research and Develop-
the NI)l{(W and' to groulps ill tlie Navy interested ini ment. In addition, the Sonar Analysis Group, in
Sm10i inatte'•s Quite prompt ly the interest, of thi, partic'ular, maintained close contact with the Opera-
Navy led to its 'very Lctive paittii1pt io, in f:at, to tiolus Research (iroinp in tile Office of the ( out.-

ta sharitntg ill tli' ol ..tatiqns of the Sonar Analy- itanhIr-in-(hiief. This, suppllementing other liaison,
si. t;r, p favilit ate, l p,)ot11pt appli,.ati o of research results to

B,.,.ause of their futisda I icntal ini porlt amce, the operat iois.
I'sitlIts of this rese:ivh11 prgrt:itill have liven rather
(ollthplet ely Stulnil it: izvf! in fo ulr 'o~lulioes .olVutlles .ioitNN 1. TA'ri..

I-. 7, S., and 9 of D)ivisioMn ii) dOw the SUillrniarY Report (Chief, )ivision 6i
S~vii



I'I E FACE

I l4l0 TlI1t1:: Nal i()Ial zII ),,i.,t lR(.sl airci ('tio itt IIIIsiit tte des.ire for .itml I iphlic:itions wai Oeerfully ri-
applintt d a Suhmilin itt(e t' i h a •ul'ie fi'ed to tfhe amonymity (if classifi(lc reporlts , so that,

r',ihhi . ()tI),' ff the Iiretoni ivildaiionls otf this suli- inl retrospect, it. is ver'y difficult to give due credit for
t'"11111litt'c Wits the e(stabli,4 II ent, at 'Sa l)iego, of a individual achievement. The oenstantly changing
lahoratqY rt sia l,,il le ftor "a broad research program ai:ssignil ltentvs, andi thile lulltllher of peuple cligaged in
cot"vering the flundlanintals of Overy asipet ofI tile different phases of the samte urglent pIrohlem, pre-
i,'hhh111 .'" Sall D)iego W:is w.hisen e(altmse of its prox- vented the association of single names with most of

iltitY t) tutu Wattt, itad 1 t :I llsv, ot tillh' 1ittttiitr of tilt' imipor'tant .ont.hli•olls. It is theliefore vs•s, -ti:l
,I:.s pvt y'ta r that would te favo;rable itt reseat, Itait a I t include in this prefat c a britef naccount of t he ,stalf

.. "'li s te-vi-titittendati lt tnlto Itii in tht,' twrpaiza.- of thlie Sonlar Data Di)jvision •tf UCI)\IW ,
thin in 1 911. of s.itlh :a 1, llrn't rv hliv t 1, Utiversit v Tht first D)irector of IIA)VI? was l)r. V. ().
14f (C:ltifrni:a. It :,. lh.tha,, in l,, bIulintgs of" tie hnud.siien. who was assisted hyv Dr. K. S. Van Dy)'ke,
I'. . N,\ v vthio :iidi ,iSiiutd lailoiatintrN. amtil I b llt,' Mr. I,. .1. Sivian. :and D)r. H. E. lnirtig in otm,-rizing
k lit i i W. til' lI'tli\versitv of (C'alifornia Divisitn of tih•, work. Iuring 19-12, the three first na i•ed wvire
Wao Resev','h II UtV)W\I\]. transferred to other war activities, ant(i the director-

'I(')\lV ,itt vlifilit'l its activitic., until July 19461. ship was assitmed it ,)r. (;. P. Harniwell. The Iah-
il reeiv'ed 11ainy addititoinal assignmttents. )tlher oratory wasdivikd , itotiirche miajtr parts: Iliesimar
*N I l]( i ti'gali-,,: tit.l, . ,ittl tlhe, C'i!uthlia 1iii- Trainling I)ivi,4iii. led w D)r. H1tritz: lhe Sonar
\evlsit Iivit i,•,f\. Wa'r Rese.ciii. tlhe,' Sonar Annlysis I evit.es I)ivision, hcd by D)r. IF. N. I). Kutric, and
G(i1 . and i li', Wtil•ti•s e ittle' (-antgraplhii' Instit.•i- tihlt Solna' Data D)i vision, lelt b i' lh litder.signed and
litIi. :11 %%IU aits \,ritl.- Naval .inrk. aw'tivities,- and later by Dr. l 1. II. I-I'leming. Whih, :d thl"a't' di'isi.•n,
\,(.s ,ls t f thit' 'hlet. al., Ispticiplttd in tile "broad took si i'ne part in tlit' broad teii-ch lrottnra t, tlihe
it t'>,tilt. pl•, 1g, li.' The urgencies ,of Wiorld \War II Sonar Data D)ivi.sill had ti lerima' . rioit lsibilit
stlm•,tw:at litiitid tlhi brwoa•lmi•:S and thiouighntess if ftoi it.
t hii •,rvsplt-ah. bt :t l iia litni ally , xlpa lingslOlthivisioln Some n'f the variiest. experimentia wo rk Was thiat
1)f .(I)W\ -'vent'lu:,ly known as tihe St ,lai Data tl Iee% erherat ion, under the leadershiip of I )r. ('. F.
I kivisioli -\Vt' at.livlv tn'gagted in iif(' at.il lulat iotn Eyritug. "rllis gloup late,' txpanltt it.s as'ctivit i .iIndir
,tit vimtilift'i a ml: 1 I Uilde'rwater stUlld for neaivl five the joint leadership of I)rs. I. J. C 'hristensen anid

va a•. WVheIit, ill it lit tltlrllili l'0 lse , if teconlvelrsi• ni, . W. allitt, to inciide tile experiivien!ts til tI' I-rils-
I t.iI) ,.ceas•.A It, supptrt this wtrk, liiv' Burauiafl of" mission of 221-k, soiund and oil th' Ivlrpetlies tf
SIlops aI l ted IIlit* lle 'ontratt, wak's. ( )tiher tilit'ti lers oif this giroc ip. whit ha\, iniatle

"This ,IIIIu l, Ntr Te'rhilivl Re'port it te(.mpts t{)r(.4'er mnajor .ontributions it) the: work rwpo)rt(d in the(
I Ii- st.iilt ifit' wot-lk if a lw aht aliti n'ia ilit't 1ga iiZn- present voluili., are i essrs. •' . It. { 'al'lr. i G. t.
6tltS. It ww, prlt'are liv tby tii- S, nar l)ivDt ciit D)uvall. T. H. Schafer, IM1. J. Slihehy. TIi' oteimits

1t" 'I 'I )WII. arld, as this was flit, la.g'.st tif tIh task tf cindutling thit extemsive' expcriteit'iit• at ,;,ea
it-1,.iateld r1seti'hi grotlips, it. is im,'vitale thatl its was nrl,-ly utnder tlit' lhad•r.shiip of MN Iesss., N. Most

,' tihtiltitills i.i.i' •,'v :1 lair-e part (if th•' roprt. A li and .1. 1). F .lt-lts'lv. Dr. W . It. Ila h ,tnv it .o did
0i'-1 t 1:1.i betll liiadI t i cover the field lilt•ipetely iii 'th work a! sea, u:; WtIl as i ltl cttpein:tioll with
;Ml It, iticludi atl- w-rk of the ollirt ' groups in idr,- Mr. It. C. l"isher in dete'loping thIet p-ri•,Iflttt r with
4lt:tc dttail, illt hat '-,ditto- is tcoisitu,.s that this which thl m-reco.ts ,eprultdt'l inl Ch'iapter 5 were
hlv:,l has 11,t :dw~o'vs-lcv, ac.hi,,ved. t•ila:llvd.

Th,, ,,p-l•,, wi,m, 4, Pie ,"ill ' SoarData I )ivi~ioll wer, a, oilhc~rer* v•'l vxlrime.dtal wtrk ,,ns, •m lmck-ground
W,10I (,x:tlllh, . f vilop.rati\'e s'ienlifi' efl)•,l.t. M all , v m~ (,i l nlh, III .a teulation (f sound. llider llhe

lIi ii iIv... lw ttat ,.s tf f,-,' ilvitividualistit r1,,Ztt'hi h,';ti.h'tliip of Nir. I". A. Ex trist. 1)r. It. WV. Yo'ung
MI,.,,, tun:jv,,1id~lylb I v lo.I leca'mse of the nev...,:itY for" and M rl. If. T. O)'N,,il. Undher Itit( joii etih, ch-..hilp (of

l'l-ilt attlhd attt:.taks ton1 t•illtall.v shifting lihijt- tlit- fi.-st two. tih' ;ulivitits tif this gr•utp expanded
ttt1til.: tItI t-ill,,u ttxrtIptio t, - gtlltli f t hlftii a 'sl, sof tto i m - ai l t.ti.i ,I"its to this." tlviat i tiat' w tir

v('1116l,•]l6'd ;,,s ,,lzclolý'IYi. to Owu ifftomup OfIo'r as hv' soumi. Major contribut•ions, it) this plulsv of ilh( work

v.,jull h:!vv' 11, h)is ,r-m u.•'• TIv, liorm1:11 wen, i bY. h Nv esrs...\. IR. C'hampion, T. F,.



PREFACE

,Johnston, T. MeMillian, L. Sepuneyer, and G. P. oratory throughout, its existence; it was later joined
Welch. Tile first thiree spent much time at sea. by the YP-267 (ex-Democracy) and YAG-4 (ex-

Tiht, Oceanographic Section was organized in 1941 lbchantress). Tile able tand willing cooperation of tilt!
under the (dirertion of Dr, H. U. Sverdrup of Svripl)s o)flicers and ilien of these vessels, as well as of the
Institution of Oceanography. Other muemhbers of that civilian-manned E. 11. Srripps, made possible the
Institution joined UCI)Vl at tihe samie time. This experinhents at sea. For man vexperiments, the abovc
section was later headed hy l)r. It. H. Fleming, who vessels were joined by others, made available by
was assisted 1) Dr. It. D. Russell; the studies of various commands of the U. S. Fleet. Especially to
bot tomnl sediments were carried on under the direction be commended is the effective manner in which the
of )r... F'. P. Shepard and K. 0. ,mnelery: the biolog- officers of manly of these visiting vessels responded
ieal aspects of underwater noise were studied by to the strange and incomprehensible requests of tile
Dr. M. W. .Johnson; Ali. F. C. LaF'ond wa-t in charge civilian scientists. The complex operations were
of the imnalysis of thermal d(ata. The photographs of greatly facilitated by the liaison officers, notably by
internal waves f('hiapter 4) were made at tile Uni- D)r. ioger Relelle, (oindr. MSX lN ), stationed at
versity of loa1'va v 1 Mr. WV. H. Miunk of the (tceano- the Bureau of Ships in Washintioln, lld by D)r. L. P.

grap)hic Sectioii, Professor Hunter Rouse, a.ld l)r. 1)elsass, Co(tidr. (USNUI), stationed ait San D)iego.

J. S. MeNown of the Iowa Institute of Research, In preplaring the nmanuscript of this report-, the
Univemit' , N of Iowa. Later experilenits on internal undersigned was ably assisted by Mir. C., E. lehrens.

wox.ves in the seao were perforilled by D)r. W. ('. fllord. In most cases, first drafts of sections were written

The work in the lipro;agation of Vxplo-sive soun1d IW those actively oi'li(,ernied ilk the orWiginal work.

%\-,IS planiied by Dr. W. I. Siln*'tli, and carried oll These drillts were tihen edited into a cherent, whole,

under the leadership of Dr. It. A. Peterson, 1y D)r. but it is feared that somie degree of repetitiousnes

13. G. Fat.on, Mi. 1'. F. .Ji.ston anld (i Dr. H1. W. and incoherence remains. The line-drawings were
Hait t. prepared bY M•is. Florence Clarkson Welch and Miss

Pslw'h,-a'mmlsmie studies were carried on bv I )r. Carolyn Wilhelm, and the photographic material, by
A. Nl. nmall, assisted i1v Mr. I. S. 111des, ndl Mr. Meqsrs. A. E. Handley and (C. M. Johnson.
L. .1. (•oldberg. The work of this group and other D)r. L,\ nan Spitzer, Jr., and other members of the
gro-ups would have been impossible had it not beei, Sonar Analysis Group made the manuscripts of other
for the ex.'ellent reco ,rd i ng facilities designed Mid Su no mary Technical Rleports (Volumes 8f and 9)
largely constructed 11Y Mr. IL. Sepuiever. These in- available in advance of publication. These were

elude a radio link for mia.'king high-fidelity phonlo- consulted freely in preparing many chapters.
gra:ph irel(rdint•gs, in tilie sh11re IlhoratOry, of Under- ,Portions of tile final imianuscript were read by l)r.
w\ater sountds pi'k('d ulp at sea. Spitzer, I)r. levelle, Dr. Edward Gerjuoy, and Mr.

Other groups of Ihe ('IVI)WR staff nIlde essential .1ohmn Major, Lieut. ( UMN), as well as by ineniber
contr'ibuition.li by. desinllig and ron.rti-tinl equip- of the Sonar Data Division. Their Criticisms andment riivt onr eiiuiil faclilitings Thlpse suggestions have been most. helpful. The Sunimaryv

include ihe Transduter Design Group, fle (ilibra- Reports Group of NI)R( gave generous assistance

fiOln (GrNp, tilf- (C'ir'ui Laoil atory, the Marine on all matteis relating to publication.

Fa'iliti." (Group, and tlt Photographic l.abloratory. ')'Ime editor wishes to revord his personal apprecia-
tion of tihe cordial Iimaner in which all of thoseIt i~s .sc;rrm'lv" lpoSsible to lia~ke adieqlUate acrknoliO~-

•Illit is thvel n.lilpo ussible tmae uaed r a wl-S lliillnamed. and many others, extnded their help to him.
e Igi int om the~ nmimerouas andl va miied contributions
Ill:llI hY prfrs innlel of tile U. 8. Na'vv. Ti le:88 ('Ant i"'WKNIT

Japfr )Y'-13/) was n11 essential part of tihe lab- Editor
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PART I

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF UNDERWIf ATER SOUND



Chapter 1

THEORY OF AN IDEAL MEDIUM

Ii I NT )(.t (.1'I0N Hiowever, in order to furnish a standard of com-
parison, this first chapter will review the generation
and transmission of sound in an ideal medium.

I ii Objectives

! T : ,;i- IAL jlirl,, f this h tmk o l t 1.2 LARGE AND SMALL SOURCES IN
I:I(As t , imtu 11I ft I j 16bo i licis t e o (I /, cF I tI t) I e

•FI ~AN IEL~':l MEI)IUM
"TjLfaicltj s t hat Ilmil thill, prformance of uinderwater

i .solud aplia'atts. The~se can be divided into three ] Intensity and Pressure Level
groups, ace(ording to their cause.

1. "lhosc original ing in t ihc sea When a body of any slhap'e whatsoever vibrates har-

'2. "l'ise 'rginalt ing i l the (lcttrivalt i I.echal ni- mtlically in an ideal fluid IIf infinlit' exterit, longitui-

val parts of the gua,'; dinal waves are propagated outwards, and during the
3. Those originating ii the operator who uses thlt transmlission of tile waves the fluid is condensed anti

gear. rarefied cyclically with the frequency of vibration.
"Tlt(, Ilan-,(1ll1 t(' roI i) (l iti departure frtOlml the aver-

Fill, factors that originate ill thle Sea i Its~ are tile age hvhdrostat ic pressulre is called tile slmrd pr("surc.
pJriliipijd suliji't Mal Itcr of Is Itook. Tihll ,Nou ]ifdficl is comipletely described if tIhe souniid

It iS aýSuI Iled tI lat t I lie-cadelhas 1 ohad S' cllege press00Ie at. ev'ery point is specified. In the case of
lit 0111nd, elvctricil, and mathelatics. While it will simple sound fields thle flow of sound energy given
ht hlelptu, if tlite readerbhas a thorough knowledge of point c-atn he calculated if the sound pressure 0111n at
stltil ;'I ld "lst iVs, tillt d*tiiscusit i has evverywhwre that point is k nowli.
bleen kept at as, vhleimitary ZI level as possible, with When pititts on tihte surface of the vibrating body

IliiliniliiiIl ise of maticlleial ics Onev or M0111 of the oe in a nmre complicated manner, so that the as-
stadlard textblooks on sound should be available for si- pon of simple harmonie motion with a definite
rlirfe fn.v n se, ildiograpphy). All these hooks dcal 'rjiuvney .annot be niade, the above remarks are in
with aolistfic illthelolteia as they are observed il need of somei modification. The nlotion of the medium
r(,nfivOcly edufilned si, such as the6 air in a rooI at a given point is then a sort of delayed average of
il the walur ill a tank. In tihte open ait and open tilhe motions of all tile points on the viblrating ohiect.
.-a, uther phi.n, mvll bt co2: dominant and oftenI 'I'lihe sound field is not completely specified unless this
t~he toiatov si.h, rt its tt a ,e (tise r\'ed in ii totion of be etediun is given at each, point. For solne
till, Ialloratory,. purpose., it is still sufficient, to specify only tile rmis

avariour(asons for this. Some fci In- pressure; for "thirs, additional informiation aho',; tile
crease witit the, diN ance to• which the sotundS ~is ropa- motion (f the inedinin is required, but it is rarely nec-
gated, whil, odiers ri-main relatively constant. The(14 itt~ i ~ ~essary o•r pt~ssilile to tils(rihW it. ceollplet('ly. Usually
I ttlpervrat 111- diffirvnt. il a small tank of water can it is sutffiient to know how the sound energy is dis-

I t ,.t c ,] Ia .-tierii g In Io tlit- ptin l it *i,,,, they tiltl- Iiutt, aiiiongthevariousfn luen'ie. of 'ilIrtiti -

negligible; ill the ov'ami, temiperature( differ'e(nces pro- to know the "power spectrum" of the sound.
d arge elfi' t ts mt r I(,t t distatices. Agaiii, the water
il, a tank tan bI nsmtiid uott to llover tor hlallge its D)FruxtAmoNs OF ITIK.;NsITY

•; le l[perat!' .. (1hiri nga :in v p'x l-inl(llly ; wave'(s andl( ri|ppic".

(Ill til' sitra'v tall liv 'liimilat(d tt) a '):lsidveialll, Intensity is delilied inl variolus ways:

t-xciit. Nonilv (f flI.tt siimplifying ctiidtios valh I. Energy! I)ciisit (II). l.nergy density at a point is
elllt''ctd in the sea., alnt til' prinvipal pulr-poS, of this lhe quatliity of energy in a lilnit volmteof the Itnedilim
book is to discuss the ,anner in which these dynamic a1 jout thiepoint.. Ill any sound fitld the energydensity
prpt; rtiv s of tiht. II an intlito(4.1 11 1. proj'giition of is given by
sotitl and ia:uSe(, it to iliffitr frot prtaMgation ill an " (1)
idal static milteiu, p,:i

5 -



2 THEORY OF AN IDEAL MEDIUIM

where p= the ruis solind pressure at the point, is almost invariably uscd in dealing with airborne
p = the density of the medium, and sound. Both units have been used in dealing with
c = the velocity of sound in that inedium. underwater sound, but the dyne/cra is preferred by

If 1is nwasrtred in dynes ei•-, p in grams 'lefl, and th, Navy. However, it-is sometimes necessary to con-
c in ('n see. then WI" will he measured in ergs a. vert from one system of units to the other.

Ef,(r'y Floie P). lnergy flow at a point in the Let 1) and p' be the nurnmlwrs expressing the sanie

sound firld is the quantity of energy passing in one pre.sure in the two units. Then

second through a unit area containing the point and p dyncs'cni- = p' (0.0002 dyne,'entW) (6)

normal to til- dirct ion of the flow. The calculation of or p' = 5,0001.)
tilhel (.irgy ilhw isK ill 9CnIiral, not :iliplh'. In IhP sim-
plest 1no it ioil sound fields it is giveln byv Il tihe sari u, way, let L and L' be tlite levels in the

two cases. Then

F '. (2) = ''0 log p' = 2( log ( 5 ,W01p),
PC = 21) log p1+74,

W1i11 Ii. P. aiid i i,,i-.11uird ill cgs units as IsNfore, = 1,+74. (7t

tllenrgv tloN A' will lx, in ergs sc)(emill). In sollie ap- In this book the dyne .cnm" will Ix- used only for
plit iliti1s of sound it is convenieVnl to i'xpr~ess the unee'water sound. In keeping with international
energzy flow in watts Y'dF rat her th, n inl cgs units; practice, thet unit 0.0002 dyne.. cmirW will be used for

tiet, po'ssttr hi we ver., is stil tlntlasuretl it dynets per airborne stound.

I , lcim.' theL alprf)rial.' valuve for I th' density It is utnforlunate that no namie has Imcen given this
itf ste.t wet.r aind the In' hel.it l. of sourto ill the ocean, lhtter unit, so that it is necessary to ulse su'h cumnlbr-

Ihe. e'mrgy flow in I hle.t' unit., is given liy somie phrasts as "pressure in units of 0.0002 dyne lwr
IF = 15.57 X )0 "M)I (wdt.'y-). (3) rnIUIlt' cciltihnicilr, ankii "the sound level in decibels

alx'(, 0.0002 dyne per square centimeter." To avoid
Into nxity (1). For nmu:y practical purposes at third surh interruptions to the reader's train of thought,

defiiitionl of soundl intensity may Ix, ube d, tiht, simpler phrases "pressure" and "sound level"
I = lVne(.S m!Iil). (4) will Ix. used throughout ; unless specifically indicated

in footnotes, the unit will Ix, the dyne,'cmn2 for under-
This 1rait i.- ebtielii lxcailu., while' Energy flow water sound an(l O.X)2 dyn(I*nv,/ 2 for airbornesound.
and emiergy are difficult to nieasure, the sound pres- "'lhe relation among the stveral units is shown
sure p is easily inm-asurnid. Thii definition of intensi t .iphlicrly in "iguret I.
will hi *l. Nd in tiiis Ins ik. Where it I•e.oinis necessarl'
to dlisviiss tihll e'nergy flow, this will IN, indicated 2 Large and Small Sound Sources

T'ihe e(haracter of the sound field is determined in

SOt'N I.:v:Li the, first instance by the source of the sound. In the
I) wovean the sound sources that '6ollie iJlit) ,tinsiderat ion

'i'll(. valuvs of p 'neounmt ered ill practi'e rang• fromn dilTer widely. Hulls of ships are large sources emitting
:it out I ( to It li1 dynes vi.i", hNace t ieh.,''ibl systen i noise with it rcomplicatted spectrun; sounnd p o;.l jt't ors
is u.sd'i osit'eify sound inlt ensit ihs. The' pre.sure level are nioderiately hlrge sources emitting relatively pure

of' .in,1, or si lepluy thlee .f,, n! hi rtl,, in lhcibIels, is It ots or sound of controlled frequency bands; minute
dlefimield bY tihil etluatiml air bubbles may be secondary sources of sound. It is

L = 10 log I = 21) log Il (4l). .5) imiporltant to churarelrize till of thein.
Any sourve van be' considered to Ib divided into

ThI, Itg,6ll'rnt is Ithe IO 'ast. i0I.vi'im it'll ;al uri'as, ,eath of which aits as a point sonur ,i

of sound. If thi. lin.ar dimiensions of tlht- source arte
OrHER FNITS 'IFS OUND I NTr:\SITY AM) PICKKIt' sm,,all compared to tiht, wavelength of the sournd, the

(iffiti'nt'vs in tih distancuts from a rIinoti' point in thet
" wii itlS of Il'r'sjl~ri. a*e ill "4'elimin 'a lise'. Thi'si' souidli Ivd to all two vit'liieli'iil a 'eas on the •ouree

iii,. I dlvii v'i;,!il 0).11H12 dyii,. cne. The latter unit are sitall compared to ltle wavehnigth, s4o that all

I{t !:,'i' IT( 1":)
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p14 's'.ur's' t ll'( i yt't e :11 I t i'(' r 114)11' poin t uhI t anlitalyi a t ])<+fine I, so that

* -d-i.• thecn a simnple suni; and the pressures froml each of (5.57 X 1O')I, =4l' " 10)
Ilit' tlt , lih l Zln t (.u a r ar t~a , a . 'l 'hw S O U nd , niio r'e o \v r, is +rac Iia ,, I uniif,,,'ini I in aIl d Ire'ct'tion.Iiin this easet, lie< then I = (11)
.'utl'rc(' 1 Ian tlltc h'd siuall, -,1])

]I ft solie'rl of tihuph' harmnicnh wavt's is ln'ge, (onil- an~d I: ,t'int alsoli (l, efinied ats theinteltnsity at a point
pnii'tI ( itli' wav'th'ngih Iit, III wavs froiii thtw Varliolt.s. I ydi from the ce+nter of the spher.r•,
tli,',litantuv artwii will noti all arri\'e tt a gziven point In the dlecibe] systen, equation (!1) becomes
at the, saiui, tinle, Ilenc(, the~re will lx- inte+rfe~rence
t'hfl't,.l.• alitI hli iliti.nsily r.'ttliah4'4 iln501 snt, ii'•t''iois +L - L1-20 log r, (12)
will h,.I grvit'l r t hanU ifl l~t h.'s, whe~re L =It) lig I is the, sund he'el at range r a lid

If' tl" .'le lrtii't' is huge~l, for t,•alnileh, a shilp, !iit ieilltl L, 14) log: [i is thle lcvel at. unit ratige. The qulantity
lilist, riithmr thban .sinlelh fre'queiwvntoy.lirid, the Ililore LiS it'alledi I he' ourc'e kidl,.

*ll~ l\'ll 'lhrfeire liet~ t'lItee'ls hlrgi 'ly tli.sappiear Ih. liw- $1n1,<, gr'aphica'l lii hihx~s,4 ifl plse~n Iiriig data air',
,.+i ihi, iti'il ,l isi i ra hil te'Id hii st 1llli, ilreetil ions will (eO:llllilonlv ustd, ih is tIlll irtl a lit to I itoi~iell fini i Iiau
.liill t Ii, IiTt'rlout fr onli liil i in *lllh ,i's, in this t'asei, witltheIl( appe<ariii, ne, of tlht, f rl' ii rg in l t it,ua ons whin'I

P~loll' Jaltl'l of Itol' .soiii''" il' ° II204 ~ ' h' li'a' it'p int ofl IIli l:as- AANGiE, YO
il''liii.'lit thllii lihttir.- 1's-lii!Il thitst.'( r'olniliih'ations 0 2" i8
,it .',i lp . 'a r who,'li tinh' ,l ;.1 Iici,' t,, ,It,, li,,iret..., ii,,ht oif i I [

Ifl ~. vei'v l I' ri o lili Ih ll'pui sa i' agl sph"'iD ' 25illl' git Jllt'•'. I . ____..... . .._______r--i_________

,liii"lillit , o o oi I i Ienigt 1 tioil rali,. the ... ..i' -i-, 'nrI,'-.-- - - - •

'4If~ ~l � i i'tr itiililiri to,'ly]aunsiI li ,ilehii'd, i linatnieii . . . . , , , r) T i
•i•|ii~i'i(' i-'i•q~ip i n•dihor Iuli'' of;pr. l'nrall i on / isnt. usfl Ic'auitrlel th graphll

liilllilil,"rh, lli'Ii. rl2la v~l~',,l l~'Piitll I i sil,+ itel rtlll, abot 10yar dsI .

llillll'il lhTinsl thit ilt'('tliitililis liA'el'oilillit' byilplot , ,ni

w>Ih ili•ti ii',I" is t In ' i'it' rgho in iatt, Wl2lUi a fli~l arm net iw ' <lli~l•( ~n 1) ~iihp(iildgali
r Iiill. '', sIhi, tt zitil~llX II' hi,'1 lttt poi,. l' l, i4Iint4d by li, iil l V ' i t)l•\i~s l i~ r, l i lliis i llO

~ (t 1111 1I) lli/, ' .. .i~lt lii. iil'(• t';is rim'<sIm'o, a rill'ag Ii , Io tlo horison. Mut ai t> glit+)ii

whlri *, tjs lhn owialil IriyuIi'e "thell wat iit in t iitllt' scal for li ni,
r f,',,,ii ll+' slilir,' lili's / f h,,Ii ito ,argi',rititgatii,,i,'y /,-Lii() hof -

Ila . '."'ii,• wil is. hiP. m~]n••(dinl~l f i nd f-or=-2 lo'g r (I,) i

', ffI]*2l I9J ]i owii in Hjiit'i, t;idho , iai. •li i') I }il s(I ' i , o la

]I; 'i' l~TI;1) f]"t ltlhK, l~ai',val~ fL L
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RANGE, YD en.ity in a givepn dir(tion as the large source. If in
0 20 40 60 ICC10

-0 equation (0) It were given a different value for each
-direction, this equation would still hold for large

..... -sourmce at great. distances. This is not true for points
close to the source. Figure 5 illust rates this schemati-

* I~i ially. The molid graph represents the actual sound

"A L . .- "

-4GORANGE, Y'C

Fi',.vi't. 3. 0;r000] ,If 1. 1., a fm irlin of i gx , 00 40 60 so 100
ilr~limll -*;i,' fr, . .. lmil h'-vul, i,, , .'lal .div lm-1 , s ibo v il(

.•-• lr, hv,,l; l,',.i' tuar . p'mtl ill h,'erh'.

mim,':rt hlivi. a grwlph u.t.rit' ov'hr :a wider iit'ortal fp ofti• •

.A third Iyl ' fgrarh dsow Iist.. .- / as oritlilltgh,, r i0

Wit liil,, r I, nslit m ," hl', :t, -f ,i" . g i'l. -a. "igmt ' ,4 is the - 20 - No

it r -al'f ,fo vplalioll (12p) lsl ted ion this wau. Ti1his •Aits g'--l Yi
RAGYLOGARITHMIC SCALE 3000

ho 0gr0h 1000 c0000

t ai m 5-.k - -I de.- - • -,, ti i diagramr ill trati' g departure,... • ! : • •, i " -o m i n vr m ,• i m.• . q~ , ,hla w w ith it lo rg e m itirev. .T h e , h y d ro •-

' -- mippiwd to hazve ht.vr curried .huarg tha - line
""Sou1Ae .B, and thJr solid grapdh .l,.w till Pe ml h'Vl that

A~~~mxi hav loti4- 41l-mtd Tillt dotted tirit of (lit-t stiii lltVeqal

iieriet, stltitrt iow (hlws tl it ath g ralue.t , th e
-,0 'tIirvtd tigvcl if the Nomv lilt %mo ld o ie-n si-nt prhi-

ian stlol 1.' ;l. t . ;r ilt)eh i f" h i : i. : flll inveell of l 'llge, the de1i'rd by filli Iii an ill mr .•vii ll t1 , ( rri tit (l at h rcl-ur of
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ilimidi. tilt- ship.
Iwo, adVitllhtag".: a l11uf.1 j1",i fr i11 l lr'l, lll (S
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Uilli('(S d(lt 'ke 11 (le 1trlt S '(8o('(11 r.
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side Iolxs. the t sidh l.obea tire niarked I und 2. The dotted curves

show tle result of lobe sipprmssion.

factor determfined by the direction. In the case of a
l)rojector that ('oncen'.it rt s most of its $nUtid energy iog r depends only on range. At all points oil the axis
it a lIi it lie value of t lie i re nlsily at I yd fior the It = 0. sinfl(' bh0) is unity.

sourv(e il the direction of the axis of the beam is con- l igureS Gi and 7 show polar graphhs of the functions
sid-erd to he the souree intensity. ('all it I1 and let b(O) and B(.O) for the same projector. Thcy have
tilt- ilterrSity at I y)d frontr1 tile ,soUrce ill a directiUn hren calhulfied theoretically for a vibrating rect-
making an tingle O witlh the axis of tie beam be It(e), angular plate, the side of which is about four wave-
and thf ratio of the latter to I1 be b(O), i.e., lengtlis long. Figure 6, the graph of b, shows clearly

that most of the sound is projected in directions which
b( 0)= (14) make angles lem than 100 with the perpendicular to

the plate. However, the very weak radiation at greater
theli eiqiuition (iI I) Ibt.illIPS angles is of importance in some cases. ConsequenLly,

the gral)h of B (Figure 7) is useful, since the decibel
I = *-- (15) scale emphasizes these small intensities.

Thre mnxima M, 1, 2, and others not shown arc

,i rnmerting to the. decibel syslem, let L, 10 usually called "lobes." 31 is the main lobe. hr order
log 'a; La is (a~lkd the axial sour0ce level. Since b() is that sonar bearings be accurate, it is desirable to havelosIally a pisclled fratit- n, its logarithm is usually the main lobc narrow. The side lobes I and 2 are, forns'll:t'it prr l rfpresantsiornretlotiait in sound level. many purposes, detrimental, and the design of mod-
To avoid confusion in tilte use of signs, it is better to ern projectors lays emphasis on their suppression.
eXpl'ss this redu.ti iot as a Ipsit ive number and sub- With nirodern designs, the maxima of all side lobes are
tract it t han ito add it as a negative tnumrb,r. It is usually niore than 20 db below that on tht mui lobe.
t lihrefore dhined us B = - 10 log b(O), and thus Graphs like these at'e drawn for projectors from
('1:1lion (15) comv,,rl+,d Io h~wil'becls liees actual enasurerment.s of smotrd level in different di-

rections. They are called "directivity patterns."
L = L,,- 11 - 20 log r. (16)

"T'lle :llirainity II In C'alh',l the lt' ,M I(lfero or di- r:i AC(T1"'l.AL MEDI II'I: T" RTNS\|ISSI0.N
r~rtirily/fl(uli'un an, nd ,, volreri ing equiaFtloll (1-t) to iLO)SS A NI) I'I-RANSMISSIO)N ANOMIAY

di-e' l'tk, is defilie'l by
II !- !. (17) 1a 3 ThIe Ocean Is Not an Ideal

Acoumstic Medium
It will Ih. found useful in llay equations. Equationr
(.I( is rliv.ni.:it Ine wusi L, is a eonistant, B dfe- Thlre ioeear, considered as a Irretldrrfl for the trans-

|) ,'lldl <o1I dir et iill bu Iim! Oit iaigi', aid thre term 20 mirssion of sount], is far diflferent fromt lr tIre ideal oner

It:8"1' I('TE- i)
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FiGtURE 8. (43r11ph1 (If 1.qnltin )1 = B + 20 log r. Sketch at upIwr right alhows applieahility of the equation to echo ranging.

prcsupposed in tile previous section. It is not infinite initted sound and measurems itR wnind level. The study
in extent, [eing bounded by the bottom and the sur- of the.en measurements has led to some useful con-
face. It is n(,t homogeneous; the upper layers are clusions.
usually warmer than the lower ones and near large
riveri may Im hless saline. For both reasons the water 13.2 Transmission Los
will I". less dense in the upper layers. The tempera-
ture anrd sualnity lily change also in a horizontal In these experiments the axial source level L. is
direction. Trhusits sound wave propagated throughdire .Thu.ill be (listortnd w p h kept constant and the sound level 1, is measured attile ocean will 1w distorted from the spherical shape the receiving ship. Usually the source ship is in mo-
charact,.risti, of a small source in an ideal medium. lion and the receiver stationary. The distance r

Other less obvious acoustic properties of the oceanconrilit Pmakngthecalultio ofsond nt(n-between the two vessels can be measured by noting
cotr diffibult.As t' kng th ve alulation ofutward fromatn the difference in arrival time of the sound and a
sity dlifficUlt. As a "oundl wave travls oit wardl froma simultaneously emitted radio signal.
source in tih' sea. somne of the energy is converted into The difference
heat Iy friction because of the % iscosity of the water.

This process is called absorption. Another portion of
hlie energy goe-s into the production of secondary is the loss in intensity level suffered by the sound in
wavelets which travel in directions other thait that of being tranmitted from one ship to the other and is
the prinmary wave. "this is the phenontnon called usually called the transmission loss. Except for sign,
scatlering, A noire general term, embracing both ab- this is the same quantity as that plotted in Figures
sorpt ion and s(eattring. is attenuation. 3 and -4.

l'uvn s ith I brief r',suin6 of the acoustic charae- In the ideal medium assumed in Section 1.2, the
leristies of tihe OqI'anl indivittes that the transntimsion transmission loss at a point on the axis of the beam
of sound through it is a very complex proe'ss and would be 20 log r; at points not on the axis, i1 would
that an experimental study of the individual aspects be equal to 13 + 20 log r, according to equation (16).
of th ie process is difficult. But it is possible to measure Figure 8 shows graphs of i1 = B+20 log r, the values
the(, total transmin;iion loss and to observef how it of B having b.en taken from Figure 7. The sketch at
deviates frorim thit' inverse square loss, veluation (12), the upper right shows the applicability of the results
of th,, ideal imedium. l,•xperiments have Ieen carried to echo ranging. A surface vessel is presumed to be
out in which one ship carries a sound projector and a ranging for possible targets at a depth d beneath the
second ship a hydrophone that receives the trans- sound projector. Tile strength of the echo received

RI,'STRICTEID
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" i t,tR 9. C_'.mllparli-Nl l •tIransm. ixtlion. l osml h obse Ip.rv.ed |"F It-i: WI. T t' I' ll(-- tive (qmllinl ital~ti data as• |"igurv 9,

in;Ii evp.e•+rini,'lit with that v'ah'ouhtd fromk thv' iiver.-, plo)tt4.d as. traiismi.soln 'lm "MmY.

v.ah'uhaed from tile inwP'rsp square11 Ilmw alone, without
dup'lil. on till' sound h,\'eVl which fr(,arhA's the ta'g•'t taking into .acount the direc~tivity. etfeet . the latter
a nd l iff: dtecrtastes as till, transinis ,i:)n loss. !i inl- is thuis ind uipd (,d in the( t r'ansm iss•ion a tino aly (I(--
c.l'<' as cs.• ll(t-c all s• " te ti u '(.t a g t is . ut b ilt vrlge d l in <,;ath th e, fi nl 'ed h )
p~rojectorr.nly thl! solund wvill el'ett(. it wh~ich is <,s1it- A 11I - 20 logz 1. 09~)
te'd at :m.mglvh 0 wil Ih the axis of the( projertor. As tht(
Sutrface. \'.stl I-tills ill oil the, target, This angle w\ill \,whelIw i(,th sound level call Ih, cahm'uhtttd fromr flhW

increasel',:, e'tils+ifr B' It' ehange. equaltionlrIf the depC h of the target were d = 0, 0and I? would L = I,- - A - 2 log r. (20)

blei zirott all CO I h Cound (nVctly, tit(' tre st'taniSSirg Taige into ftcntss of this concept of t hatstission

tIs II would belte ish y 21t log tI. This is plotted ais ,nalyoli is itust edati'd bt tniUt IV 9.1 anoa l0. These ar-

c'ure A.. (IeI'is te aBid C tite l)gotte'd foi the vases hated oI experimental data obtained und.r special

d = Wilid 3WIi fl, ;'eslwt ctite' ay. The minima of trans- conditions, The solid thrve of Figure 9 is a graph of

Ili.,s i o,. l oss a r e' e. lvt d 1, ' h .th e 1 0o h PS o f fi ll.h (,a ll i o b~s er v e(d tra n s mfi ssio n lo ss // a n dt( fo r ro m p a riso n , th e(
paurfnt of Figrue 7. o"lthe tr i eini , thll havgle ill same transmi.ssion toss cal lated fro1W the invem.c Squate

vahi ill ,ilncea. fo>r h1v case illustrated il tie dia- ILI is also plotted a it dotted curve. The difference
gra; with e II tiinta at shorttaetet we t ((.0two andsInwtuld L = -reatlogd (2ule ie.a :11p n.'oliso t , te t r ti n e fnwes aofth net o t, an iohl
1055 l.11 aot Siiitj valy 2ts of 11 t'ha t io s paotted anlong hardly be notietrd if the dotted and 10r Tlitted.
cutrve :1t ( .trycr \'a d ate lottefo tho~e at n Yet tbase differtnle is vtry important in echo rangeing.

dllgeS. Thea y : lx .howlt If" thi Iif. dolted im urve for ' oditu, supp.,se tile iedo from Fi gutrlel su rins Cgalp f

d :3i11) ff. jhast be' ah'trttP1 h isy .a C(hretinacll " S 1 Whedn tllf trans-

miasion ioss is 70 df). If teltt inver.e square law we'(.
a3 3t l ransmission Anomaly valid, it coul then be detected tit 3,000 yd, obut

ragieth.gr thea "tual transirsion l.onditionns it Culd not

Expvrilliet.t Oows Ilhat equation (16) does not be adhtected biyond 1,250 t d, tted csr woe e other

cieci'urayrt l hrgerv a (lua I tran thsen at Tonger Yet lfactor liaplened to hv esp.ripllyt favoranlie at ginglr-

tlifcl-Il.lve bf.lweelt Ih llw .hervel~l valtic of 1I anld that ate' range's. Thus a graph like Figu~re 9 dloes not suf-
canglelhtt. from ,leslttion (i6) is thus a Ilcasturve o Tf Thuitnly,5etphaeiz htilo omportna.cofrtahtiutivlrin 1.cn

tll' (Id(Mi-Irlur (If OW, 4)(.all NrOW 1111W0.11 idal ,iiui; loparstlis 7 from .flhl, i nvers e squa rwt la hew.

1.iis o t'l:trlnl' s I oighl bv oalhvd tll, v,'ns.i.x.m. ()n a graph like Fighre 10, htete graph ,0f tyde inxutr

nmalid. erth'e law tan Ibea omitted, isiniv it coincides with the

It is 40er tliKbt's diWiCUlt to ioalttite ,fleets of tll! horizattal axis t ths at grap h lie gra. Th(les intrrcasing

b)(III h 'pal I'll fl'fhlll ti' l" f t1fi IIIIS('8 of lW fi I I' tn lis- departutre fro ; Ili(' inlverse sq uare law. as ra g in-

Sion loss: 'iiollsylvititly, at tllore practicable de finiiion creases, is inimediately app1arnt.t . l Iir' .ier, a very

if I inallol .o Iissio lm ly is iliv dlifferetllre betI weiI the siltlpih, law is aflW' 0l1vi(its : lie t rallsillissic n anon ial"
(IIIs1.rnvi.d I miscli .issi , Ill l oss aild tel. trallsni ission loss is proporitiona to rantge. This law is not valid undler

it I,.S' t I IT ,'IlI



TRANSMISSION LOSS AND TRANSMISSION ANOMALY Q

all conditions; it will be discussed in detail in 1. Tile effect of directivity, discussedin9Section L.2.
Chapter 3. When it is valid, one may express the 2. Variations in temperature and salinity' cause
trans:mission atiomaly by tile simple equation changes in density; together with inceiasing hydro-

A-= ar. (21) static pressure with depth these result in variation
TI c.of thie velocity of the sound and consequent refractiont

Ih' veficjent ai. is called the atteinution cofficient. of the sound rays. This is discussed in the following ....
In the examph', it has the value 6 X 110- dh,'yd. chapter.

:3. Tile conversion of sound energy into heat energy,
SA Catie. of Tran-.,miiion Aiinomalv itile to the viscosity of the water, called absorption.

•4. Thv seath'rinq of sound by the surface, the bot-
l)efintd ill Ibis way, it is seen that the tr'ausmis- toln, and by obstacles in the body of tile sea. It is

.4on atitnioaly measures the difference in the trais- advisable to distinguish bxetween specular reflection,
Imnio.itil loss of sonulriI from all actual source ill the as from the surface anti the bottom, and the diTtust-
"..an alld that of soltnd transmlitted to the sanlllu reflections ordinarily df-signatecd by the termi scat-e
rallp' hy a. snIlall source in an ideal imediumuu. It many tering. This is discussed in Chapter 5.
be helpful to sim miarize the components of the t rans- 5. Other factors about which little is known mar
mis*:ion anomaly: cont'rihute to the transmission anomaly.

Ri"ST RICT !1)



Chapter 2

THE REFRACTION OF SOUND

21 TIlE VELOCITY OF SOUND IN THlE SEA vary if the temperature and salinity change. Of these
tlhre- factors, temperature is by far the most im-
portant in affecting the velocity of sound.

2.1.1 Refraction of Souind Rays Standard conditions of temperature, pressure, and
salinity are conventionally chosen as 32°Y, one at-

.N sEcrioN 1.3 the refraction of sound in the sea mosphere pressure, and asaline content of 35 g/kg of
was mentioned as a contributing cause of the sea water. Under these conditions, sound travels

transiniision anomaly. In a homogeneous medium, with a speed of 4,742.4 ftisec, or about 1.44X10l
sound would travel in straight. lines. As in the ana- era/see.
logous case of light. sound rays are curved if the The velocity increases with the temperature at a
velocity of propagation is not the same at all points. variable rate; Figure 1 shows the variation with
If a plane wave passes obliquely from a medium of temperature for various salinitics. Changes of 20*F,
lower to one of higher velocity, one part of the wave
will travel faster than the otier and the ray will be TEMPERATURE, F

b(.nt. toward the medium of lower velocity. Tie ordi- 40 so so _ so

nary laws of geometrical optics can lbe applied to the
refraction of sound, although they are strictly true
only for sound of very high frequency, and ignore • s.o - -l --
such phenomena as scattering, diffraetion, refl~etion,
and absorption. These cannot always be ignored, but
it is simplest to omit them from a first discussion. 'I '

According to ray theory, the power transmitted in o1
0

a beIam bounded by a tube of adjacent rays will then - ,
reaimnin constant, but if the Ibam is bent. the varia- 0-
tion in the intensity, i.e., in the amount of power z
transmitted through a unit area, may be different 0.
from the variation that would occur if tile rays re- 4.7

niained straight. (Sec Figure 16A, B, C.) In order to Fiamtta: 1. Variation of the vehn'itv (if smind in the
calculate intensity. it. is necessary, among other 'The svnl 0/00• . se~~~a With ternfierature and depth. h ybl00
things, to know the shape of the sound rays and this represents parts lier thousand.
in turn can be calculate(l from a graph of velocity of
sound at different, points. in the upper layer of the ocean are not. uncommon.

It should be said immediately that. this ray theory An increase in salinity of one part in a thousand in-
does not agree in all resp*ects with experiments on the creases the velocity of sound 4.27 fti/sec; but salinity
transmission of sound. The agreement is close enough, is comparatively constant except at the mouths of
however, to make an acquaintance with the theory large rivers and thus in most cases its effect can be
esseJntial to an uniderstanding of the principles that neglected.
have been ded~iueed from the experiments. Increase of pressure with depth causes an increase

in the speed of sound of 1.82 ftisec per 1RX ft of
depth. It is obvious that the pressure effec-t will be

2.1.2 Influence of Temperature, Salinity, important only if both the temperature and the salin-
and Pressure on tile Velocity of Sound ity are constant. This is illustrated in Figure 4B, in

which tile solid line shows how the temperature varies

The 'elliity of a sound at. a given point in any with depth in a particular case and the dotted line
medium is determined by the pressure and the den- indicates the change in the velocity of sound with
sity of the mntdium ati that point. In the ocean, the depth corresponding 1o this terilperature distrihu-
pressure inereases with deptli, and the density will tion. The salinity eff.eet is negligible. The effect of

10 HESTI'ICTED



TilE VELOCITY OF SOUND IN TIlE SEA 11

premssure on the velocity of sound is evident in the does this automatically as it is lowered from a vessel.
upper 190 ft: while in this layer the temperature is Thermometers are less convenient, since they usually -
constant, the volncity graph shows a slight increase show only the temperature at the greatest depth to
in the velocity with depth. E•lsewhere the velocity which they were lowered,
curve is seen to parallel the tempnerature curve quite rhe construction of thelbathytherinographisshown
closely, in Figure 3. As the instrument, is lowered, a stylus is ---

At greater depths, temperatu'e arid salinity change moved by the thermal expansion or contraction of a
only slightly, and the pressure effect. dominates. The 1A
weraze teiiperatire decreases with depth," as
shown ill Figure 2. and down to a depth of about .u .D

2,500) ft this decreame is suffcwietly great to neu-TEP UR
tralize the efTect of the increasing salinity and pre-s

"TEMPERATURE, F SOUND VELOCI•Y, FT/SEC
o 0 0 ji 650 5THERUAL PRESSURE

ELEMENT ELEMENT

eIti o ;x 3. (Costruction of thie bath% thrniograph.

200----0 liquid in the copper thermometer lube. '1he inereas-
! I ing hydrostatic pressure comnpressesa bellows, which

T I draws a smok(,d slidel htoriz.ntall~y while the teimpera-
1- 400Co0o ture stylus moves in a v.,rliial arc. The temperature
"&L. SAkLNITY

iI "•:2:-

.33 34 35 ..

]:i,;,icr 2. \',ri:,ti,,g of t,.nml..rutn,r, '.'dinitv and -';•~~" • • •" Z ' . .

•uuiid v'olteity with detllh il, the 'ncuan. TMEAUE

W TEMPERATURE

greater depths, the pressure effect begins to out-

weigh the t(Iilpr'1Ititre e'ffec(t, anCI t h' smindl velocity _
is s('cf to iicriasv withI depth. This minimum velocity
atil gtreat deptlhs hats inte'rsting acousticneune ••AU.
:mi~d will Ih, mnt ,,netmd altain. (see ,eet ion 2.3.,3.) ;- l i- ... -. .,LOC,.T-

00 The ]aththermograpli 3 -0

"l'h, 1vliIIJ)'ratiwl(, ofl the se'a is; neasutred with sp,- •
c~ially .onst ructedt h linloliterl~ls, wit hi t h'rimnopiks, s. io 0 4i o

and with hnithymlwrrmio.srahs. Tlhe last mentioned is VEtLocIrY oF SOUND, FTtCC
gene'rally prefe'rred: it is rulgged and of (onvcfnient I~i,,cmii 4. (Top) Typiea| Ihathythcrorn.lrpb slide
size, ait(l c'an het used whihe lthe vessel is ulnderwav. witih coordinate grid supt~rJio~4d; (bottomfl the cor-

S ri'.pcmnd iiit4'I,Iicrfltirc.dpth •raiph of the slidec
.•or''it' iVnI, thei'a hy:t hvhe l'lli oglraplh til' taws a graph ,.,,lid eiurvc'), with the, vlocitv oft )iizid 'or'responlding

xli owing filh, liih Jwil'tllltre, a1, ait unct ion of depth and to this ulist rihIiitioi (oItted ,ialrvuA!
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12 T11E RtEFRIACTION OF SOU'ND

Will d tepth are tt CtII ' eti iwoth-I simultItane'ously oil tw ht' "A'' ?.Utog.gp

s~litp. 1'igm-tc 4A s9how a t pital slidel With a vootl-i-
1-H

nate grid super'posed: I I1gu i 4 B is filt' tvlnlpvitt I'll(,-

graphl of tiio' velot'it cotrespliotiti g to this pall ivulat'lIll-ao.. j I wptrl id'l .-ah tr7let~t igiii intt'hti hertvO~ lt i d.3 t'~ 'i ~ F-- -

btIt% sI hen1 l~ll lgraillis. 4T24IFI~ii1

Horizontial and Vertical
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A ISOTHERMAL. SUArACE LAYEF'

is ' 1Ui Vt telvift To conid'fl~ ering the oveCall -is votlisistlig tif -t- -'.---

cx i'~ fs mi . cr l a r , h oi~ i ri z ot alf di is t a n e C o m p a re'dii i Ij

zont'ljtl varna ijiit iS actitlallv obiiservedi alc vetv small."I

('hanlgrs ill f 41111)1 t uitc ovel, a hurizoti 1(1 dis;taUIi( of 2 ~ T
Il10 ft are ittrt'iV Als 11111fi *t 5 F tiiltfni **

as aII. IImak I's 7he Trsi'i'Itt'i'f'ttfj

.ts- mutch USý I Ill, as Figuire 4 shiows. ThiShs im.t Iwo, l B ItIEA1IIV TEMPERATURE GRAZIENT IN SU~rACC LAYER

est1abl)ishetdt ill Va nEimll wa Vs. N ilt jilt 'lisbt iS I i N t

lien llogra ph loweri ngs it,[%-e Ibeen Iii tide frotiii '.two

ships sepa rati'd l6% si' era thIoitsa ill! Va is. The' I wov _T1- 1L 1
tractt's 10111,1 .4silt)! but, ltisigtnifit':llt qtaint it Ut ive Ii f- 1 L

as 1)(1v ill Us II ancol.s 'f rlt i tig it(tte Ili est' and ferti 4 of tilv
sa wf.s ip.t Ii- tra t' I nit 110 it i n asy ti 10lit It fl-it i'.h-gi

anathirtrcr -showrqite ograilnsiv 1ha thereiI i iI ~t it o''tt tr~'tn~t

Mfl it I'll IjIas 10ivd'.i Tl 11 agiti' itdifll(-~ to I l"''ti aes dll tfrif- it'i M Vt'i$ds ngustsapyli' tI (

fit titas win'th flit'strfvt t ut' not it a siii o'' i n ga t i ' fetIs th1g iti i tl e ttli sitteii tco surt r
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thie diflerence bet ween Ihe teiperlat t1r( at two polints It the tevlupe'viatv'e at altty depth is greater thant the
and is Ilieasuired in degrees Fahrenheit. The vertical temperature at some smaller depth. the symbol is
I tempcriatunre gradieilt is the ratve at which the teiiiper- POS.
atlive (h1.tig(es with depthI and is iut-astired in degrees The surface temperature T is coded by taking
":til-rnhleit pvI. fotl. It is also ,ithe slope of the t race Tj/ 1) to the niearest whole umbelr.

o(n lte I1, litn'rigi alt. The syinhol for atiy bat hythermograph slide is a -

]",xatilttatijolt of 'ig ShIWS that lheteiltj'rature numiieral consisting, in geiieal, of six digits and a
depth curve call ustualyv 1Wt, sibdi\'ided into 6etgiltent's decimal point, o.g., 12345.6. Reading from left to
having dilferetit teitpeiraturke gradiett0s. XNeutir: right, thl first digit is the code for DI, the second foi-
/oil'IH1,-,I;, lI.-h.rihj Ciilt1liltmts ilI a ,yil.r wh.re, ilhl' A.,. -tt.. TIe digit to t1e ri61d4 Of the decimal point is
t'Ipll•riiatllr' dvereas•s with Iit-easing depth, po,•ifr tlt' c'de fitr 7.

a,,ntI.,. debsc'ribe a',-ers ill which tihe tel-rap.l' .tt UN, As examphl•t of tli code systent, thet upper right-
ltriir .s wis Mill deptih. The term is.thcrma.-l ia rpluie hanit t Ia tullh.t\lthellogalttll of ofigiui-e 5., showing an iso-

Il lavyi-s in wlhilI the 1e('1iperature is unimfrm. A therinal hlvaer, hls tihe ce svmhiol 34445.7: the Ot-
hInerl v wliere thlli li-llpe:tturvtIle - 'l.41.11 . -e41S r;.Vpidk-ly, immediately below it. 77777.8. The two hiathliit-h-
Ialtaticulal-Y if it is ilIIIIedit:Ily bIenelit ih an isother- Iliogratos oi the left have eiihe synbhols 01359.5 anwi
1:1 IIa ,yer or a hityer f .stI lf-Ih giradictit. is com.i•nnlM ()W23.7,i tip bo ttot rt1)(vespect ively.

called a th,'rrit -1hnel . It is siIn till i s coilelivell'lt to
u i st' t- I14 crl ,i /r~ma , l hu t,,l i f) Ite scrivh, the
dr.,::•t- il ',11penlr:mt-l4 :Se!it in ? 1.2) whit-h alwal", I D)irect 'Measutrement of
uWtl.ts .at grea t depthIs. Sotlnd V .locil't

Att:c I i w Dira;u- bIst:ttl of 1na:tsturilng the teviperat vtir, it i.k -osi

Whe to oa.•trve the -elchitvy of sound directly with an

.A.s tieti i~md ;i t ',I alilve, ciatliztdl systes hav\'e Ieti~ TEMPERATURE F

d-vised fo' i deseribinng he g(etnit-.:a' chi'atract vistiesr i f of
Ilw teiilpcr;atti.l distrihutioi ill the sc-a. t)Ite .slvh - ATHYTHERMOGAPH

Uiii, tiul'd at S III )ievo, is a codh, Ic ll lstlu'tu-i e I1 -as VELOCITY METER

fIollows: Let T lhIi' tIllnth1 .t.tvlre t lhi' surtlrace :uid . ,

I) the( dopth at whiclh somni splcifie'd I 'Iiip(rat t1e I I

I = dvi t t :I : ilcwi-, ll g th i t - i efiratillr. is n'' OAT.1"-' o j

- 1
f . o l i t - I, t :a I l i 5 h i h - t- Iv ' l n rt i er , ic .I t k I' t I ) I . 2 0l-'

)I. =ipthy1 at whi eh till t isill - fraitilr d i it T - Im l --.. -- I -
I) = )(p h at Ihh-h tilt- h-llllc.r titllrv i. T - Ll' J..•

vD.ii = yept ah io n tt i e,.h tteh ell f.,l'rlll w'i ti, c/'-- 1 titi". -

Till- bai thyth llogram is th-:i ie.-s'ilped ttdi'i-l !-l v D
fw-" so)lm ill' -mpww's h\" fill- five' depth'!t :. h,• 1).:, DI). 0'-

b 4,. a n d !)0. I
hIl o v.M1,r vileableh fliv list- off .. ilgl(. diiilý; fr ti. hlt- 4

r'-pl-ltivi. vz'llt~l! of f lie O'.s lilt, f•],\,illfim fn cIdl II11111- 1

(',,,I, ,ar~t. 1w i I t< I+< 3tl.$

If I:>. I ft < / < 4910 4930 49.s0 4970
C',d.. ,liit I I ft < P < VELOCITY OF SOUND, FT/SEC

-t1, utii,' 2: 11, ft < b < i11tft.
C -!-, - ,liall :1: 211Il ft1 < b) 41 .• il I'l,;ri{o. 6;. Iti-c..rd,l I II... - I llh;' t i,, I, Igni I I l ld li-4-l .i I
(',h. ll. i . 1 ) f0It <• 1) < s11 ft. im-ii-lr |tik-,l sionultl m wt|:l v,0 .h . T , two'g ilnstrill itý~l-

"di. d, igiait .I : so f I < I ) <. I fill ft. uw ,, la.s.h,'d togmllor :tll, Iowu.rvi tit till- saml,,l tilli..
',,, i,,it W; Jiml ft < h) < :1.211 ft,

Coll.,. ,f.-il 7: 'J211 ft < 1).|l trt . | .v llelh h U ,.X .\ la i an

9',h i,,l!: /) > gr,.( h- i.lh ,.:,,'h.,I I,1i,.% Owun Sol I ,h.'t,' 'i.• { l~l. T is de.\icve essell-
h~dhytl=,.rit,,-•;q~h, lially Invasur(vs fly tilm . r'equ tir'ed fill. Sounlld hto travi'.V



1.1 TIlE REFRACTION OF SOUND

from a projector to a hydrophone rigidly mounted The ray in each layer is a segment of a straight
about a foot away. It. can be lowered into the sea on line; but if the layers are imagined to become thinner, '--
a cable through which it is also supplied with power, the ray approaches a smooth curve. However, at each

This velocity meter is sensitive to small changes point along the ray thie relation between the inclina-
in the velocity of sound occurring in a few feet, which tion of the ray and tile velocity of sound is still given
the hathythermograph fails to detect. because of the by equation (1).
tinaeo lag in its thermometer. An example of the record
of a velocity meter is shown in Figure 6, together
with the record obtained from a bathythermograph 2.2.2 Rays in a Constant Gradient
which was lashed to it and lowered on the saiuie line.
The two records agree wit hil the liiiits of experimen- A somewhat less simple case is that of a constant
tal error; both itistrumentx contribute to this error. gradient, which is illustrated in Figure 8. The gradient

cannot, remain constant indefinitely, since if it did,
and the medium were of infinite extent, the sound
velocity would ultimately become zero or negative,
which is impossible. However, the depth at which

2 2.1 Snell's Law of Refraction h1,, velocity would become zero is a convenient
geometrical fiction and is used in constructing

The velocity of sound at each point in the sea being Figure S.
kmown. it is theoretically possible to ralculate tile
sound rays, (ii' paths, ahtting which the sound travels. e - .
If the simnplifying asstsumption can be iiade that the
ocean is stratifild, so that the ivem peratire at all
points having the same depth is the same, tile calcu- V

lation t(cion jes (qhite si inpie. 7/777" 7 /'
I)etailhd explanations of the computational Ineth.- / /

0(1s are contlinod ill several reports,".• and only a /
suimimary of the method will he presented here. It is /

based on Snell's law, whihl is illustrvted by Figure 7 /
7, for an especially simple case, of three !ayers or ..

ELOCITY RANGElFUCRE 8. Dingiam illustratina the curvature of rays
inI a in nedium of constant velority gradient.

V,
-- - It can be shown that where the velocity gradient is

Vo constant the rays are circular. All these circles do not
have the samie radius but. all their centers are at the

Vfictitious level mentioned above. In the ease of posi-
- •_ tive gradients, this level is above the ray, which ion-

ilat-'m. 7. l)ianxra.,a illtlatratiog sivil'b 11w. 1':./'os scequently curves upward. With negative gradients,
0, ',.,,s n = U''.,, .. the zero level is below the ray, and it curves down-

strata, in each of which the sound i 'vlocit*y is con- ward as in Figure g. The figure shows clearly that the
slant. (olisidher a. pl:ne wave tassingt hrough radius of curvature of the ray deptends on the anglesiiee laty'ers; then naIllp s h w i at which it leaves the source.. It should be noted that

1 3 all rays leavintg tlhe source at steep angles have large
(1) radii, i.e., small curvature. Thus refraction has little

VOS 01 4.ON0., cOs 0, effect on steeply inclined rays.

where IV, and 0, are 0 h1" velocity and inclination of Il zIetuual (atses the cuivat ure of all rays is small
the ray in t he first- layer, anti s(o ol.n anti their radii are correspondingly large. Consider,

, Sir-11's how of rIracio;Iis diI $d il jill tuxtIksOf for example, tit, isothermnal layer shown in Figure 4.
p~hYmi., :I- it app~livs t- fight ta.v.ý.. It is li,.-tl,h1., wvithol I lit this hlavr thler velocity increases with depth as a
,.hag,., to boitld r:Ys.:. result, of the increase in pressure; the gradient is

JIE.STIRICTIEI) --
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i =0. 1,2 ft ..t'v ft in'it' vat' il de' t h. Follo.wig th a tiro Ow ' nit' of ( i h .' ircu hi raYs usulIly itil Ihb-
trlitoug- h Ih(e dist•ssion give'n above, it van hlie shown yond the limits of the drawving b)or'd. M o1 e._.ovei-
thmt tlh' rIdii are 11l gre(ter Ihon 270•(1.1)) ft. This i.s it is 4hsirahle 1it ulset :i hir:'ge vertica.l s.ale n nd
* eji'.'vdil'it lto iingthlntr ,tN: luhIkg 1 h110riZ0otIt:,1 s.mal:l horizontal scal., for stiel, (lilgrnals. 'rhii dis-

' lit-ii upwlarLd 51 It ill travIrI'sing I Ilih, in a liohi- for coping with tIhese• comtplif':tiois havi.' Ieen -

zontal direc•tion. d.visvd.".

'T'lo illusttt li the, betding of a ray" ill :1 lahvi,' with .L It is nlst po-0 si I) t' to •0lItt rl a Inelt'alnical dev'ice
Ileg:ttii vi'elt' ct'ity gratdi•t' t t.llsithl' the laVi.' r'xtel)(- Which, onive it ha:1tt betel s-lot ti) foi- a giveit velocity
inv. fl'4,1 ISOt) to 2:30 ft ill Fi'rin M. it is se•e llit I ll ist rihtil(ou, will plot (lilny ravs il 't relativt'ly short
ill this ,lS -fl 5141 lav r thi' ti'll trel: llIt' ,l,','i'4';,'v 's " ', : tillt'.

till'miild ist Im4LI1.ihlg thogllh aI I'gli'1 of" lni'g.:liv\'

g nl' villant a i ii<I t'• t' i'tttl ,y th e' ray is b ,tnt dlow n\\:1ir . \1. It XY 11 VM
1 '1-ilali tlo'( vi'lovit~ eu'irvo' tlii vallue of tOwl gradiills a 1Li

*1.9)2t)-- *I.Nt7 -t) I f1 1.1vc f'I of de'ptlI. It follows
11h:it1 i'v rdllis is l..9(00 ft. Tlih' ti'nvat Elr' of the r.. ill :3. 1 Marked l)Dom n art Rlefractionl
this Il'lvcr is thle 4t.o i 11t11'1 .gn tati', lhaii ill tlhi iso-
hI n, i1'hl i'•,r. A '• *.v digintam for I .xlpiva l v'o1tIit iots o)f shari il) (dowin-

wtrd Ilr'fr:u'tion is shown ill Figur'e l. It slihulh
alh"t.\,s lhte horni ill Intindl th1.t the ('turvatunre (of th<'

.. + l k a rl s i i n a C :o m p o~ t s i t e ' G r a d i ei n tl n,1 O .'s Ii + \V V ,r \ I I tI w hl v ,x a ,rg v I t t'l d h t t .+tl ..s t o f t i ll. l lv c v zt'-

VELOCITY RANGE, YD X 10'
"T'hi-.s ol rti't'lvtll b':1! lii' g 'tt:.l ' li oi t -it, ca t-.1- of! 4895 4900 0 i 2 3

0-

t w,'la vvn,•t''' ill vaell of whiv']l thv ve'lovl, v girLtdmlvll. is ?• /

polrt io . 'll ,'f t l tt 's Ii' I.;,\t.. , ni l :is tiho lli th1v - 40;. "H +llO,
Secomil(i lhiveir we% ' in t pnes't'illr. Theil rodil s fortl' hv o C(O.SE"'.,,•

w

I-I- I l___________________
S. 

11:11. 
I4//'''m'/ +"+'Fr + I'-1-- + ''+'' ' S:U' 'ontr,-action of the< horizo+nta'l :;calp,. I1 Figzure, 10

'I"-/"'"+'--'-'7" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ th .. .ra.... ' .---- -+, •l|+ lt io) of hor'izonta:l to \'<rii-l ' scalvh is 7'5. Figm't'
I I sihows 11 portion of the, .:tltl, dilgluhill odrawn ott all

S! ,1/• ,li.,istorted scalhe.K +' 'rh,,0t'Theontracted'f , horizontal s cvah, al.") xIlig•Ierae

, / the inclination o.vf tIl ,' with the horiz'ntal. Thi.
i. 0i•5•hotr itt lFigure 1)2, thie' numbelrs beiing thi, Iri'('
;I gl•'S ill eIg('PS L.ld ll- lill'S Iitis si+WIl ig OW MIie ghS s ,

.. ." . .' l)oI)tt (| (ilt titt, (Iingr n I h l).Tp rt of theI heV Iitll ll,.we

lFi,;'ii , Ii . I )i:,ir,m ilw.i ,:,i ii , irv:iitllm v if ray" i a the axis is (o, .sidhi'nv , it hiave' mlisitiv'i' itle'iultltinlilt In'
,",ml ..... t,. t~t:,li,.aI-t:hrt lo{hw the' wt+'.s I11'ga11iv'e +nim-11 t1 io~ll. hI 'i t - w caset

oIf : (lidrectll Inltrnsdicer. ,iN.ial," fIllht-' energy is
po,:tiwl Bl' i4 dv'tiviiii,.l :tIs lt ,,th tlh first l.t v'r co'lwi lllvrai1t'i i I a' t ic' ' i)f Lillt.u, II digrl'ie s tl "Iptlitg.
wcwtt :l ,eI. :itiil ilt' ,.~i'Eitr is fixed so . 1alt 1W jo'iins I'tim<( aI jtlivic.l4 si'ctilll of raIvy+ withi initial incli-
.,iilil.l" on to .18 I. linttionls of i'tw-vl''t :5 tint 6 oil hitilhr sidie, of

itirtel' lost v'l' vit d risiiil' iiiorts ':Llll h L, :Il)rI(lXi- thi' +Ixis will provilll'a pt, fli'ii'nt ly i'ill , it'tiIne of
lilath'l lY Li s Ir'I'h•r; f(Is t 'l It h lai rs -i ,l. leig.ii .. l). :iii - an tLw Itl,. flhlw'i b hv the-soitit] rLyvs.
nplIioxilllt. l'la v lst- 1.111-t ifoIn Icall lit, c il rid , i "11 '('l l 'T volitr, 'il. lt gra'hI, of lFiguire itt idh4Iw
l1h1, wv:V. Pli:tl i':tl ioruilii'attiioe. Lti. fiili lil fact threitc lavvir..s inl which ihiv elih itl grr:dlii.nt i, (-'li-

I l{ ~~REI".T'' { ( 'l1M



l0 TIlE REFRACTION OF SOUND

RANGE, YD
-0 too 200 300 400 500

i.2k

S150LJ .. •

"vw ; I. D)iagram iif p'art of F'igure t1o drawu with unidistorted scale.

.is ."t. Th, projeclor is at a depth of 16 ft. Three there. A ray of a certain critical inclination is re-
rays are drawn. fracted downward so that its inclination when it

1. Thil, ray Ihat h.;a1tes the projvt'tr -it -fi (hdgrV,.. r,,whs 1he su.riae,' will be zero. All rays with inelina-
:tiln wh,ich Ii ay Im. vl'-niil,.nd as Ow lower holl0ry li 1ll grater iva lhan Illi. scritical vt'hleare refllcted Ibak
(f 'hl' main Ibci of IIhe proj,,ted Ieai'a of : Thad. "['lw Iv tht, surfae inside the region bounded by ,he ray

tangent to the surface.

DEGRCE A ray wit Ii lss initial inclination will not reach the
silufare but will d'irv' ilowni inside the critical ray

th,, I.-degree ray illust r:tets this. The '(ritical ray in

the ple.•snt example is the J.4-degree raiv. It hounds
/.0 the direct sound field and fio' this rea*son is called

the "limiting ray."
Except for- sound s('atterv(d or dilTra.te(d from the

0.6 tl.(. I. und filuId, the( shadow should I ha region of

,'i h'n.e. "lhi.s Ieltve is aitl)l)4r ximatI ely 'v it true (oil(';
41 srvati )ns made under conditions of strong (down-
ward refraelion show a sharp drop of from .30 to 40

0.4 11) in the sound level near the range indicated by the
limiting ray. Experimental mieasurements of the
Inisiiission of sound under (conditions like these are
dliscuss'd in Ch•pter .3.

112

24 I sothermal Layver and Thermodino

Atnt h.er commotn type of thermal distribution is

F1.,14 m. 12. l)i:ilra ! ,,h,,wilg ,W-,m the H 4,. ina.iIll (if tht kind shown in F"igure 4. This shows an iothernial

Iv ra, is di+t,,,h.i Ihi .iiti'' 46 v.i4utImil rat. diagram. lhtover at 1h1' surfa.e, I)elow which there occurs a sharp

m-gatiive gradient. It, f lie isothernal layer, the ve-

dilliietsi,,ls of f.lie figure dlo not perIrlit the inclusion locity gradient is positive because of the premsure

,of 1h4' +1; lIf4'g,'1'1' 1 bll nd ilig I.; rIy. (efiTt ; tIim is shown in Figure 4B. Albout 90 pe'r pent-

2. Tilte ray 'letvitng lie projeetor horizontall'%--thie of all the lhthliyvthermiogriph re'ords from all ovr the

axial or z-ro t' d,'gnr,, ray. 'r'ii:. ray is showin helit worlds,,how this type of Ihermnal struct ure. Thie sound

shIarply .%\4vIo wanrl. ' velocity graph and ray diagram corresponding to this

3. 'Ih' rty l l' hie e pr,,jvvtl. r ,!t + 1.4 degre,(; examplhpe ar .' shown in lFigure 13:.

1liis :al hl w:I , W .a 4] ovn Ik,. i'alum, tihis ri.'% i ttn(. l 1 ') Thl( it-or. agl:ain predic.s a shadow, limited by
II.' til'ftt4.'. T I i'h .IMI vs r g.vs 0r' atlso shown )iit I14' ray whi<ch is horizn)nhtalit t• l l, level of lnlixinilU iI

I' ilr,' I I wilt :In unthdislrhld ho' izon(l scal.h, v'(1l<'it.. "'l'i( rays 't v, the4' I mh iting ray atire 1,-

Th ,4 is .tirikinig fr'alur<, of t0i1i% IY r iagtrail is . frat 44d III) 0 .141 1tu I and ar tilt ii Iat ly |retl.('ct-ti at lit'
11:it :11al I he oil su (',1 vfifiid l, :t ve'ry lift ited region suiface.''lh .. below tihe limitifng rayentr thv thermo-

:mi4 i1h14 bi,'yoncl abo+I lut 5(m) Y. froni t hl( projector Mliie and an. Ihler, refraceld dlownwiaitr. The sound
1114' ,lirffi'l. va:tst% a shaltdoww. "Il' .x)lfl flition of this beamti is split along tihl' limitinfg ray in itan upper and

":h,,,v' is a-s f',,lo ".s. 'l'lh 1' 4 4lli ay.1 N'S of 111V' II U)pI'r Imlif how . ,VI .('4 ion hi4 till -Ii e .t r| "lie14 11 'split-bica•lt pattc('iii

(if thes..!-o4114 Ih,'0m4 fall ll lie s l rfaCt' :111' an tre. r'fl't-vted i.. cotmmoII 14n ly1 app))lie'd 1it) ],i- ypv' of ray (liagratm.
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VELOCITY RANGE, YD x Io• 'igure. 14 and 15. 103igure 1 illustrates thcease wherc
095S 42CO 0 1 2 3 4C two limiting rays bound the field. Figure 15 shows a

. 20o '! velohity distribution resulting in what itz called a
40 ' • xmd rhSW .ltna, All rays leaving the projiector between

I- NOT t Sli, I wo rays A and B are alternately refracte'd up and
NOTOSEkVE') down. Thc'y arre ('on.e(luently% confined to a certain

0 "1 .0 laver, to which the above term is applied. The trans-
0CC • iii n loss in sound channelIs is exceptionally low,

1 13.rl- I 6Y I ll\ meram for tilt- ca•, of t~i i.mllivrim.i ind long echo r'anges are, possiblie.
mitrf~itv~ Ihvcrr Do)i!vd c.tlrv,'s replrem-nitt rays, relheched

r;,, i . f,,,.i th. ,i, .h4 pen sea sund ,hil els tare rare and t ransi-

f c.,'y in 'icy I I uppter a * t vtrsl since't the rmal conditions
As i. tin t- lir fa+i'ts r. onlet wa oxul tel pev, I '11 causing them rtii(' u alis(.' Chaptelllr 4). v.ar |lite

Shallow " Iv.ynd till lim itingz raiy to be a regio nI of m ou|thsst large ri~i(rs, will-rc-sallini ty ,o diIt ionstcausec
P+l~tiai, ..ihlviie. Aclually till, shadow " in Figure 1:j changes in sound vvlocity, it isipossiblvh tohhaveStablel
,liffl.r., froil 11h:1t ill ]Figm-l1, i( ill tiola it is Im-nt1-l'alf-i .`€utli 01'h111cls ill tlhl, surface'( h11.+'crs.

l',t. s it rfa ct. - r h .II r a ys- (A•' a s• t hlo st d e ,ig lia he d ht.\ A t l'g rv a l d h ,I~ l h ., w h tl'it, Ilhvt, h l nlp rat i.r fu n is n ,~ l
.1 and If. 14itive th<tv surfacv/ rvflvt, c approxinttvlytk all C'<JIst:klnt, the lprv."Sll'(v lt vls". it,t sound+ hvetnlov(,tity

of the invidni so.ind energy, it is o)bvi'ns that tihe to inirili'.M, witlli dcl)l, and there is a permanent.
siredow in Figlin, 13 will iot bIe as v'hiiplet thc Isa' Ile llid 4rn,'nvi. as des•ril<,d in Setiotn 2.1.2 and
ow- il, Fict, 1(0. AI.-..o in ite sound vehovily gir.I), l"iIi ur, 2. Expe.ri ntrl,+wiith tliv trnsmi.sion of sound
f i" tl v 'll.r iat tie p int (* 44 ii::!.illlntnl 1-'hiiiit -i iil dl , the .e•pýollill lia lilrel aIre is.5IIssel d ini Section13.1.

alvtially r,4l,.led in.lstld ,of Ibeing slhiar1) as show'n.
When v ii,, rounding is pri)r(ly introdutcvd into thail
Il m.o. thI "shadi"ow is foi'nd to hbe actitilly a r,-gion SOUNI) IN'II NSITY AN I)

hili( wihivil few irilet rays, ratti a'i than nl aw at all,

Lxp)vri4'iililt sht . 11hal thln is nou ntict'llbh 2 4.1 Ray Divergence and Intensity
slatIow linder thl.'se ot•ndilions. The intensity tIlt a
givuli depth is found In decreasw, gradlually witli in- The eflects of refract ion have thus far Iecn pre-
vre'isirg rndigo, antl shiws fl, :ihr-l ip drop as the ltiiaj- ,ent ed in a bhh'k-and-whit, pictUre of silent shadows
ig ramy is ssd ,, . Th(' d (4'ri.as of it o.nlsit\ is n1 o'i.sanld regionrs of direct o)' refleet(eI, sound. This waS the
a p 4 I , 1 \ tl ,i .s j it li t I ri t l~ r 4 \'v .A i (4 4'<, d4 ,- ea rlii es t fo r uii o f th e o ry o n w hic h e ch or-ra n ge p re -

VELOCITY RANGE VELOCITY RANGE

11. h avIri)lfil ruiv . I'.ullI "Fl1. , mf'l.

?;:if'il 4li-'il-,..i4,li 1 I"rI wI' Iilil I-l tii,1l4i'c cl tv lidit illis dictioirs wev4 Iltasd, anid gave lbe'tt'r results than
.ItIIl os t lies, is givvri inl ('U 'h ti'r :". Ihti, 1.v'rva+,,e it, fi4) IlhtorY ait all. l iw4vr'r, it h'i., sili'., In'l' Ivartied
1iih'i'h-il " ill thiis I'rguli i k14,Wil is flhl bnlyt-1 '.fl-cl arid thai th0v Shihl4liOWs Jtlriot Msilen arid Idit. tilhre art,

%,.i'l l I i,. 4l liri I1i iii ,''i'lii 2.1I. nuidarked 'va it ions of interisi ly wit hiu Ihe, fiv'h of

dir'et Pouniod.
IiVVn 6401,f1r Itbis i'xjl r' illVIItaIl kiinh~Idge was

j lr..ing I- Is. and Sound Chalnnis ol tllailled, atvti'nlpts lad licn ll m (de to elaborate the
I'll ,V 110/rV t ('llIPlIP( hI, 'llP '111v litt-ioln ofl intensity

11i h1tr I ici'-nil ,,ut-ilt, I .,lims rstill in I .iti Sound ii.hl fild hign4's in tillh dirvct field. 'Tliis initermediate theory

cuiru'iit iol, iiiiist Ithally f tll-, rI diagrainls sho)wn it: is -fill .isi,fiu foWr somlel, purlsoss even tilollg)l it also
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VELOCITY SOURCE

- -)''f A til-Itft

p)I((ivtq4 volnph'tevl. lihleilt .4hudows thim are niot t1 3It( orrv of somid. Figurv I 6A shows Such a pI all)id
obse(rved. .of straight rays. Neglec't I~irng 4 lAs ( uiisr' by ahlmoi I-

'lme gem-'iiimt llva of t his thetmiy is to consmideri pyr- I ion anid scattering, fill of thl- powel. rudiated illio this
auiids or c0I1Is of ramys, I e h ti, e of wI iiell are lit py maiti~ 11% my II ph Ijed tor will m'emmmaimt i asidv the
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SOUND VELOCITY, FT/SEC RANGE, YO
4850 4900 'o 1000 W 30 4000
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'0000160 00
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Fim;t's 17. Diagram iflhutrating the euleuhation of theoretical intensities for tylpical ray diagram. (A) Bathythermo-
gram, (IB) rty diagram, (C) intensity contourm, (I)) anomaly graph for several depths.

pyramid as it travels outward. The energy flow (power fore in the ratio of the heights h'/h. It follows that
lkr uvit area) is consequently inversely proportional the intensity I in Figure 16C is given by
to the cross section of the pyrauid. As the cross 1-) (h)
section int.ra.ses, the energy flow, or intensity will 1= . (3)
decrease. Sirive the cro., section increases as the
square of the range r, the intensity will decrease Converting this to decibels, we have

ta.ording to the inverse square law discussed in .S 2 l
Section 1.2: LhS-20logr--I0log (4)

-. (2) and the transmission loss isr,
Figure 16B shows the same pyramid as refracted II20logr+1og( . (5)

by a constant-velocit y gradient. The cross section of
the pyramid at any range is seen to be approximately The second term is the transmision anomaly due to

th" eamim, am at the sane range in Figure 1OA. refraction. Hence this theory predicts that the trans-

The two may be considered equal in u practical mission anomaly should be
calculation. Consequently, in a layer of constant fh'
velocity gradient the intens;ty also follorws the A =10log . (o)

iuverKe square law.
Figure 16C shows two laevrs with different grad-

ieit. The rays di%',rge abruptly m they enter the ý.. 2 Theoretical Intensities for Typical

lower layer, inereasivg the cross msction of the pyra- Ray Diagrams

lfid; this r(esults in a dher,,ase of the intensity. The
horizontal spread w in C is the same as in A; the The calculation of the transmission anomaly A,
,ross-sctional aream of the two pyratiuids arc there- using equation (6), can be carried out for various

RISTIIICTI' I)
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SOUND VELOCITY, FT/SEC RANGE, YD
4850 4*00 0 1000 2000 3000 4000 -

" 50 60 6

30- 30-

x Go- G0

S. S.

.20 .jL... 2

RANGE, YD RANGE, YO
0 t000 2000 3000 4000 01 100 200 30002_ 4000

I'0-

0 0

is 40 70 120 FT

F'ls;t I1. •8,n.. ua laigirv 17 for iti ..nx of downwnrd refraction.

pointS in thelioundl field, once a x.iffic'iit number of Throughout fihe whole shadow (shaded area) the

ri' vs have lie't lotlted. At a gi\'n point, the vtlur' of calculated intensit is zero, and the transmission IoNs
h is giv'll by is consequently infinite.

h = r,•, (7) A second nmethod" of presenting the results is shown
Ily Figure 171). The transni.4sion anomaly was cal-

wlher, r ixs the ranlg'' to tihte point and AG ix the angular eulated for various points. Holding the depth of the

s.p,):Ir:itlioIl bowet'n atljave'lt rays x ftheyh' leave the pointconstant (sayat.70ft) and allowing its diitalree
pir'je.etor. Til vail'l of h' van Ill alpioxiiail(,de with from the( souree to vary, one obtuins a series of values

iufifficient ac,'uracy for practical purpose•. by Ilnl'axur- that can be plotted am it curv, (se curve marked 70

ing Ihe veiliral displhipeni'vit ltwehvel the two ad- ft off Figure 171)). Thesme graphs are smooth curves

jaceit! rays. mat fhe ldept Ii ami range if tiht poiint niihder whe(nl thi depth im gareatt(. than that of the thermo-

(0r5,4idl'riiil 0, 11'trvided flit, value of .AG hits Ieen 'line,. When thi i)oint is above the thernfocline, how-
ch.ls(tn.xullivi'ntly soxllm. ev'r, the transmission anioinaly ix practicully zero

"Th'e results if .u.h e, ith ion. ean I p t rsent p enleI untili lht point z'eavch(. the mIthadow zolle' whe(n iL

grllphi('Itly in vitriotit whys, ats illuttritt(d in Figures suddenly beciomes infinite.
17 and11I IS, 'igure' ITA is a It *pi cal Intylherllyli'gllial Thiis('oti,, IinuotS change in the transnnimion

hlii iwirilg an il5.1 int , O1ilhyer 111311nd Ih1r1'1114Wli nt. Thill anoma:y is paittrly due to tilt, approxinmate velocity-

r.crr{..sl~m ig .Iiig ' v dingrai i.x %hiwi :is I: 1. Figmu." ( iepth Curv'e use('( in tihe c'alculation (see above). If
17C' soIwa t ,it% , .ift 4 vinlloill'.1 on wi wiri til' h ti4lnOd I hexeapproxitns i. ('r(' t'iilinat ,d f'on the('tLiu-
livel i.i (.lt arm lt. '1T1,y'V :i re id.f 'utilijed I 'y vIbe \'cllhOx latiion, the, chlitlge it thilt' AiaIdow Iboundary would
of trtu 1ssnissilly) loss in d11. Ai oe\ fliv' thermi-olinie not he so abrupt, and lihe curves would not, drop so

t'wy r'lnsew lict, loss .alculated froin till, iverme far. No ealculatioils on this point have been made,
sx(Il1uf, ItIw. It is seen that, above the I('Ihriloclifif., partly becatuse tIh(e avniihulp, thermal dhtta is not ac-

tios cotl' iroii mx arv, in gerl rld, fart her frot liit' pro- cuiratte'nough to yi''id definite rpuulits. These thioreti-
jt,•itor thurtl| fhiy are Ii'. Ifw ll- ilh l-b marii a.r, arid IiM15), i'ill v{alt0' of thelt transinimsi.n itronialy will he

t hat Ihly an, ire,.4. widlelY mxpac'd luil t•o\', !tn Ils'iow. - cmi'ml'd with lit h observed values in Chapteir 3.
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'T'HE lAY,'R1 E"IFFiCT 2.43 Preview

The very marked increase in the transmission At this stage it would appear logical that we con-
anomaly in the therinocline has important operational sider next. the contributions of absorption and scat-
implications. From Figure 17C it appears that. if at a tering to the transmission anomaly. Equally urgent,
rang, of, say, 1,0X) yd a hydrophone is lowered to however, is a more intimate acquaintance with the
.u depth of 73 to 80 ft, it will enter a region where the nature of the ocean, the medium through which the
sound transmission was poorer by nearly 1) db than sound travels.
it is 20 to 25 ft hligher. The sudden inewase of the Because of the complexity of the subject, it was

tralsnli.siiln lo.s in the thernincline is called the dpcided that at this point it would be more ad-
layer ,:fTd. Th,' ihnIlrtItnatlv of the layer efivet is v'antageous to imtroducet tith' rxperiint ital study of
enlihtaefd bh" the great prevalen'ce of this tYpp of transmission. This is therefore done in Chapter 3.
Stht'rinal pattern in the ocean all over the world. It Following this discussion, the essuntials of ocean-
will he further distiussed ill Chapter 3. ography pertaining to sound transmission are

Figll!r I slhioWs 44'*Il1.;J)onlding diagra'lis for a case presented ill C'hapter 4. A detailed d(iscussion
of downward •efrat tion. They will 1x- compared with of seattering and absorption will I! found in
e xplilncit ill Chapter 3. Chapter 5.

]I FS1'I'IlCTi';DI



Chapter 3

TIlE TRANSMISSION OF SOUND IN THE SEA

T lE VA.llIOU' fairt0lS that COntrilhUt to produce other explosives are generally employed. While the
1114 tit.issnis.sion atioiimayI, as su.iniarized in ,ee- sound produced by a blasting cap exploding under

lion 1.3.4, lhav all i144-n investigated experinentally water is not quite so simple as that of a handelap, it
to a g'vater or les•er extent. The variabilitv in the does have some of the characteristics of the latter,
tratismiission loss was first observed in altual echo- as well as much greater intensity.
ranging oi-l':il ions stt SeI. In vvirain, areas,tlih taligevs
achi-vi-.d iii lith' afltlrisol of (lelari', relativelv caln)
days wvrI' folund to lX lless than those oltaiinvd ill tile 3.1.1 The Explosion Bubble and
i1ni0rn1inigs. Nuiti.rs explanations were advaneed, Its Oscillation
biu tlt . 11tru. I4'V,:5s4 Was di.cv'vieVd In thie W\oods
Hole O)veaniographic Institution as tht result of ex- TI'he explosion suddenly creates a relatively small
Iwritn('nls 41,Ifoiniedl in cooperation with the IU. S. hubble of gas at a very high temperature. and pres-
Navy. The effect was found to he causedUl hv the h'el- sure. The pressure is imparted to the water and is
ing of th,' upper hiyers of lhe ioce'at by Illhetun. This radiated as a sound wave of extraordinary intensity
obsvervati,,n resulted ill thit tlvon'elical inivestigations -- a "shock" wave, which, because of the enorinous
ihlsvribm-d in the pe'l.,.4,ding vhalatlvi. The' coilnlusions pressui'e, differs from ordinary sound waves in sonic
based oiu this theory were in their ti:rn subjedcd to particulars. A shock wave bears a similar relation to
rigorous expieimental investigation, and it is with an ordinary sound wave as that of a large breaker
ihese exloriu'ivnts that the ir,.ent chaptlor deald, on a beach to an ordinary water wave. One effect,

logtlehtr withi the attempls to determine the role due to the high pressure, is that the shock wave has
played bv tie u other factors nwnetioned. a higher velocity than ordinary sound waves; how-

Mosti of tlhe experiinental work was done using ever, at reasonal)Ie distances, its velocity Ibegins to
sound Of Supie'sonic frelquetncil'S, generated by stand- approach the normal value.
ard sonar projectors. More recently, however, the The gas bubble created by the explosion expands
transmission of sounds of sonic frequencies has been and .sets the surrounding w'ater in motion. The ex-
inve.stigntrll to sonic extent, and prornises to provide pansion continues even after the pressure in the
a fruitful fthld for vxt.tnsi've resealr'h. For certain bubble has becomne much less than the normal hy-
phases of the research prograin, sound produced by
unde-rwater 4'xplosions was found to he ideally suited,
for reasons thait will become elvar in tile following PwDIRECT PULSE

R aSURFACE R;FLECTEDO PULSE
panrgrnahs. Thiese three kinds of experiments will all
be considhri-d in this chapter, tile experiments with p

explosive sounld being discussed first. P
SR R

3.1 TIlE SOt'UND) OF U'NDIEIATEI'
EXPLO)SIONS

FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH

"T'lw, suital.ilily' of explosivc sounds for invIstigat- POKE POKE POKE POKE

ing moill fe'at uics of mound I)ripagailion is well knowni
to actoustlic 4'rlgiit'ie'vs. li t mllakinig n p irli tminary sun'- ]"¢i:li t I. Dhngraiii ufiiu" .tillogritil if e u liaa lW~k'w r ex-
v.v lif a rownI that is It Ibe a4voust cailly treate'd, the3" ilsinii, •iiowhng dlire,:tl uld surfacc-refleetcd lik•u.s of

ofrlln lisre a hamildelap as t1h' expeiritnihtil soiud. The vo.i-kcutive "1l,,kts,"

short ness (if till' dinriitioli o)f tlh original sound inakes
it. readily pi,.-sihll, 14i) ,ltl' i'ilhoi's distinctly and to drostatic pressuri'. This is kecausc of the inertia of
etlriate ilch'ir rclative intensity. In geophysical and the wattr. 'I'lu' bubblh, finally ceases to expand and
Uliderwal.at soulmld iliv4'stigaliMiS, blasting caps and begins to contract; again the inertia of the water

22 RETI'CSIT'I'ED



TIE SOUND OF UNDERWATER EXPIA)SIONS 23

causes tilt, equilibriumn point to be pa,,sed, and the
con ract ion continues until the press.u re in t le bubble
haw become very great. D)uring this ligh--pressure
phwse., inht~n•,.nssomd is again radiated. The nivchan-
ism is similar to t h. familia' water liamner when it
fIurvi is turli'wdI off too suddenly.

1The i:Ilternate cxpalsiom and contraction is repeathd

a number of times, resulting in well-s(parated pulses

or "pokes"'' of soutnl; these are shown diagi'ramn-
liltir il3 it ]igutr. 1. "J'hle liliit, inilerval.s belwovl.,

th. polk 4's &1(.lnd oil tie yivdrostatiii pre's.,Iur1 ir Ih,,

place of I It- ,,i)losion, but obviously not on the'dis-

t:i11m frolli lit. exphlosion or '('i thil' depthi of itil' iy 1  7,-ICA T

phoull. Th4e ltpendj Ii'i ol thi e hydroslatit pr). i',,Ur

""iS .-ho1wii ill Figlur( 2."

I4YDROSTATIC PRESSURE, FT
40 60 s0 100 200 400

uj 3__ _ _/

In I I" L1TN HIRD
POKE

- .CAP AT 40. FT

It.L POKE 1 '0 0

NII

FV1;I-i. 2. ý .w '' of tim- itih-rval I1wtwvnl pok-ovq
S~~~onI the h~vilrosthitiv ri.l-,il titlthe pointi of u~xll,•iilm.

.3 i.2 Tic Refleijoli of Soluld at
the Sea Siirface CAP AT 5 FT

i ~ ~~The illlifl(ilviat' I'stllt oif tilt- ,expt'l'illif-iiik with .i('t 3. ().-4.iil,)grmuu. .,he,,Ailig varimli,,m ,If film.

I •: t l~ i,.gvl" 1 l w4)1111 t 15 ('hlJih'IUSIW t lh(' Iillj), l' a l14•,' lJf ii hitrvall I itt-tweli in"i t :awlll rfht-'t4d ' iil, P .

thii' ll': l sli'f:llae iii tlic stud1ly of Souni0id litlls•lli.•sioll

in he. sea'. "lliiS imllhJrlltl'lil' Ir'cst. i lln ihl(1 fiot '[il t hi l prelii lli, tihe $Q,()lidll to a ,vIa4. of rart'faition.

W.4llliul rel'i'tull fl'olil Ih,' stii'fa i, imlet r4V'Jr'es with tlhat 'l'lle jl'ak.l r. lwlt arc IMily .- ili ill ili- u.'I-illgr'llnis of

I r'i\,.infl- d i i'r'41li. "igiurv :1, each of whicuh is lhi't( ,( Ill of ilh( firsit poke

onil]. Thle oscillogi'allis stlihow it varialah, 1 ilnv interval

et Wl'Vln Ollw pos5.1iive and nv'vit iv' pea'tks; this tililme"I'lM 1l. 1 1.l, LA V 'I I illf; INtFLECTED~) IJ~i
'VM ; )•.Linterval sl4'(,ntlk on ft h di.•ht o 4'fOl lt h'.xpl)sioni

ligilllr'' I N o%. St.( IILI'l ,iir I" )hk' ik , 4'lrll~ i'.t ,i Il', oif 11%' .ivdr:'opiaolic : 41 and oil I1I(- depth (of bI th tile.

pi.:uk., ltuir-i of whi'hi coI'•spoIl'it• o a wave of liylhcoplhoi' and the exidsihihh.

- - - - - - --S-1-RI.,-- -- --- )



24 THE TRANSMISSION OF SOUND IN THE SEA

It has been found that the separation of positive The time delay At in the arrival of the echo is given by
and negative peaks can be calculated quite accurately (IH - EH)
on the assumption that the positive peak represents =

sound that travels directly from the explosion to the c (3)
hydrophone, while the negative one is the echo from 2hd
the surface. The geometry of this calculation is shown
by Figure 4. The direct sound travels over the dis- rc
tance EH, while the surface echo travels the distance where c is the velocity of sound. This law is compared
ER + RH = IH. Thus, both the time and direction of with experiment in Figure 5.
arrival of the echo is the same as if it originated at the These considerations leave no doubt that the

negative pulse is the echo reflected from the sur-

Nr 0"Id1

d ... -- ---- .. V I

E h I /J I!

4,rruri at E, d ft Im:eath the stirfare. The sound will W ! _

travel via the hydrophone H, located h ft bel'ow the 0 - . • --
surface, either directly via EH, or by r'flvctiw, froli till! h
.surfce, via Etl;. In the latter ease the travul dist:swe " -' i-
ias t.quil to 111I, where I is the image of E. . .LI

10 £XPERIENTAL
aiiiiiror imaige I of the actual explosi'ni. The re'flected X___L_ J ExPUEONTCAL

sound travels farther than the direct sound by the 2 hd/rc, AR3ITRARY UNITS
distance II1 - Ell. From Figure 4, -'m,; ". Cnmpariw~n of thwrctival and observed

tinle delay between direct and surface-reflected pules
(1"71)2 = r + (h- d)-, of explosive sound.

= r4 + h2 -2hd + (P;
(111)2 = )-2 + (h + el)2, face. Theoretical considerations lead to the predic-

= 4 + h"2 + 2hd + (P. tion that the echo of a compression pulse from the
nir-water surface should he a rarefaction, and the os-

Subtracting one equation fromi the other, one finds cillogramns show that this is actually the case.IA. 2a.1s

(111)2 - (Ell)' = 4hd, INTE1RFELIWINC1. OF DR)iCu'r AND SIURFAC:E-REMLEC-ID
or lIAVs-THE IMA(GE EFFECT

.lhd
III-Ell=. (1) These oscillograms of Figure 3 also sh51w the

(111 + Ell) phenomenon of interference in a very instructive

manner. When the explosion occurred at a depth

If r is zitnh greater than either h or d, as is often of 20W ft, the direct and reflected pulses were

the case, I11 + Eli is eury nearly equal to 2r. Hence, well separated in time. At 40 ft, however, the
approximately, negative (reflected) pulse arrived before the posi-

live (direct) pulse had ended; and when the charge2hd
)ll- Eli ...... (2) was exploded at a 5-ft dept-h the two pulses8 ar-

r rived almost simultaneously. In this last. instance,

IIF.S 1 ICI I-DEI
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the compression is almost completely canceled by
1he rarefaction. This interference between the di-
rect and reflected sound is called the image effect.
It will be discussed further in Section 3.3.2, at which
time the quantitative aspects will be considered.

3. 13 Modification of the inage Effect
by Refraction

Tilt, mtianner in which refraction modifies the image
effect is %,cry conveniently investigated with ex-
plosive sound. The case of simple downward refrac- r Y 630 VO
tion is illustrated by Iigure 6. As the shadow bound-
ary i.approache'd, the rays of the direet and reflected
soun(l rvaching a given point coincide more and more

I S.E- 1-C I S ... .. L -- t .

____\ \____rIOY

II,,t'; 6 D. ])i:gtr:lln Shlowirng tll- mod iti'atiini of thu

closely. At points near the shadow boundary (B in
the tiagrauu), the time delay of the surface echo

* approaetls zero. In the ab-sen('T of refraction, this rs 1O0VY0
would not occur until very great ranges arc reached.
This reduction of thel time delay by downward re- I,'l;uit; 7. ows.illogram. sshu.wing imiltilslc imth Olufcts
fraction occurs at all ranges but is slmll at short ill exlhsiols.

ranges. The reduction in time delay has bleefn oh)-
served in ll(xperiments with explosive so1un(1, and the rceived so.l(d Consists of two positive pl-aks and no

data used in Figlure ;5 have been selected to extSdc ludegNative on(e. This has been tvxperinftally observed
conditions uuldehr which it i- appreciable. (se Figure 7).

I.-%-(,n iore complicated effects are possible, as
shown in the bottom diagram of Figure 6. In this . 1 4 The lIteusitv of the Direct Sound
C case the rays cro..,; and there are two direct rays
r,'eahinrg somle points 81101 as C. Moreover, , Ho r=- Thil sttudy of the direct-sound pulses has resulted
fleth'ld rays reaw'h such points. (Cons(equtently, the in a verification of thel intensity theory developed in

IRI.STRIM~i A•)

il~s'r ICTEI

S±- ____ -- ,----.--*-- ..
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RANGErYD SOUND VELOCITY, rT/..SEC
bo -1500 2000 4620 4630 4640:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~--- ----•- ------ o =o e~ e .• --:----

ý7- 7- ... .

L

too,

ANGLE OF PAY -- .0 1.2 , 1,4" 1.5* 2,0" 2.P" P54'
AT PROJICTER A

Soo 1000 1500 2000 2500

.. 4

! ..< 20...

.. ,...7HEORM 7CAL

so a x PERJMENTAL ----

}Uil;f: S. '-lsxriment:iI data i,-howmiig effect of refraction on transilisicnio of explosive sound. (A) Bathytherlnogram
. Id -r iagram. (IS .;raph ( of v.31(ulatcd trn flmisi(,i anoinul'y and iliesured values. The dip in tlL' y cu rve
.tt ifle yd is due to, thi spreadinIIhg of the rays Iy retrafletiori: iit. t hat there is i miurkedly greater .spreadI Ittweetl the
I.T ray and 1.3' ray thau between the rays to the heft. and right. Tlh, riiys incline morer than 1.4' te.nd to converge
slightly, with :t erresponding dlecrcse in the trinrimission loss. Beyond the 2.540 ray is the hadm-ow, and here the
transmission m:.oinaly experiences an iucreiac.

Section 2.4.2. Thue intensity was measured by noting The 1-30 ray is the first, of the plotted rays which

the maximum value attained bly the pressurc during penetrate the top layer, where the gradient is
thie positive peak of direct sound, and this measured smaller. Consequently, there is a marked diver-
intensity was then compared with the theoretical gerce of this ray from the previous three. The rays
intensity a, calculuted from thle huthythermogram leaving the explosion at steeper angles all penetrate
shown in Figure 8A. The ).atlhytherznograin| shows Ilhe filst layer, and their divergence diminishes with
that during the ,xpe'riments there were three more increasing anglle but remains grealer than that of
or less distimnt lavers, in each of which the temper- the raIys whose vertices are in the second layer.
at• .re gadiv|ll was nif-gative and nearly constant. These peculiarities of tle ray diagram result, in the
'T'le explosion occurr'ed near the top of the second anomaly graph shown in Figure 811, which has a
layer, while the hvwlrophone was deep in the third marked dip between )00 and 7A) %d( and then rises
layver. From this data, a detailed ray diagram was out to the shadow boundary at. about 2,000 yd. The

trefully onst|'ucted, rays lea• ing the source Ibeing ~ex)erimental points scatter considerably but confirm

plotted at intervals of 0.10. It will be noted that. ihe general trend between 6(01 and 1,500 yd. Be-
th( 1.00, 1.1-., and 1.2' rays ari(! quite close io- tween 1,5(M1 yd andi the shadow boundaIry at 1,W00
getlher and have their vertices in the second layer. yd, the observed values are too low. Beyond the

it ,ISTR ICT'.r D
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Oiadoxv Iouindarv, t heor.y predicts that there should compre'ssional lUlse from tit, reflected rarefactionl,
b)e no sound, biut, expelrimelt ally, some was detected. As tile shadow boundary is approached, this bccotrnes

It 11,),y hi ('ohtt'lided that I lhe thLry ' lvr of ill- Illore difficult and the imixihnut pressure diminishes
tv'ilsities is valid except near thlie shadow hoidatry, rapidly. Moreover, thhere is all inereas.e iin tile tiime

'lh' t(asoIts fior thil depart tre-S ill this lvegin are not el(psing between the first perceptible increase in
sit11) if, hIt line, major factor is undouhlO dly lhl, press,4ure and til! attaitnment of the Inaxilnunn value.
diffit-uhy of di(tisugutislthiig tle diret and siurface- Both these effeets become more pronounced be-
rellecled 1lulses. Their overlappinlg Ind patti ml can- yond the shadow lboundary, and the disturtmance
Cehlation ean be invoked to cxpl:lii the low observed tend.,s, to bevoilie oscillatory, with several maxima
vallhis ill the I.5(9) to I .9(H )-vd rI'wriln. bill it ivalnit a ndl mi nim a. The timie between suecessive axiltlaia
txplli Iie \w'vak oi itn ltltt is lii i'-vd bIev"mld Ilt- appi•r'us toi iln rivase witlli range, approaching 3tm)
SIhIi alow I it 111 I;I IV. In it' 1. i.Q(;tfn(Is.

MICRO-SECONoS No (onll)let(' explanlation of these phieiioiiielia has
o o0 20o 300 ,400 500 lieli given. ms'iic they are similar to olhiet-. that will

12 be d, 'seribFid beIlow, a (di,•cu Lssionl of pIrtlop)svd cx-
4 RANGE iec - anaiLons will ie gi'vein il Sectlion 3.2.3.
0
4
2 , Ipldo.,imnis ill the Peratieli

e Sotud Channel
--4.L AA(GIC 12780 YD

0

"Th tran l.ission of tlie sound I of explosions ov-
4 acJ R.•JC o 15 Yurringt at great depth has been investig,(,d by tile
C-- ,,---\'Woods Hole Oc'anographic li.st itut ion. Such sountdsNx 4 plsono

have bIe, h.eard at gri'at. (listanes: a' exph)Sion of
0 R ANGE 1687 YO 1.-2 1l1 of TNT was henard at. a distance of more than
\ 0~
W 0 RANGE i1a, YO 8I00) miles, and that of a bhlasting cap att a ldistance

of 75 tmiles. TIhese rinarmtkablli results aite( a conise-a - LIMITiNG RAY INTERSECTS HORIZONTAL PLANE |
"- AT "O- FT DEPTH BETWEE 1'12 AND' 195010 (-" ttlive of t ie lwriitanient sound (hannel that has been

Wi NOTE: VER.TICAL SCALE 1S TEN TIMES THAT ABOVT
dIs('rildi 'ate 2.

S1.2 d N nCat
*I. When Ibnit the sound source and Ihvdrolholiit'( r

O. RANGE 1950V_ at deYpths near the minimum of Ilhe velocity. there
0.4 at' many rays joining thotrn. A few of these have
0.8 I1,1--11 plotted s,.hteitat iallv ill iigure 11 fot Ilihe yelot-

.ANGE 2OBOYO it%, distrijlutjion shown at tie righlt. Several dilTerent
0.4 kinds of rays can hi'e distiniguished. Those whil I are(
0.8 _r_ iughly v sintiuoid lal and dho not reach eithetr Ille sur-

O--" .. . face or b)ottoloi ale cailed title 0oLund Channel IS(i
________________�__1_1_11s. 'T'hose which are refleeted ft the surface but

q . RANGE.252Y• . '.. . .. . l rfiaetetld i pward be fore reaching tihe bottomU are

0.4 vRtaled I ? Sj? r!s? x. Th'lose reflected at both surf'ace and

o - 000I k itto ar(' tille t ralyx. The horizoital raIY at. thei
Fli-1w9.minimum .soumd \vehwity is c.'lhvd Ill,- axis. of tile

1,111' hates it'quireid toI ravt'vr tillh' dilferent ray
paths wvill not all lie If uzd, with t lhv Ie1tllt that a

3 1 , Tllh SInd ill the X\couItiC. Shadow singli, pri..sun' pulse of 11' original wave will cause
a hiarge ,1tuthI er of "arrivals" at. tI he hydrol)hole.

Figure 0 shows a sl'tis of i.Svillog'ailltms irutdi' at T'hlis is tine sanme pl|le'noiniti'nt as shown on Figuire 7
iltretasilig di.lavtev.s fi'tllt lie ixplo.ii., At slirii het but, tile(.r h live onditions lit'iplg lisissel.d, as sittaiv :L.

i.thigi's it is vttsily possildl. to distilnguish thle direct. lot0 arrivals have hiveti distirngtlishled (ste FigileII' ).

Ri J ISTI( ICTE D
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RANC.C,YO xio 3  vI,.ocIrTY, rT/s£C

A -0 - 4 0 - . . . . . . . - 4 A lm 5 0 0 0 _ _ 5 0 0..

Sy I
I, , \ i

BOT•TOM

]Fiut'm 10. Grapqh of several pomible ray paths iii (hep sound chunnel.

PASS BANDCPS
DEAD• dim

16-64

250-1000 J•d

250-1000.. :, .. • .
1000-4000 i'M•. .

64 -250.--" " ' .
64--250

TIME

SIGNAI

SIC t f fli fft If 11 "
RW t f f I I! ! - - -

IFIRST OBSERVED SCENOFS

.I;lm Ill. !1I. ( -,ill. •'r:,1.1. -f .oilliI tralu.ilitt'il ill the.(Iv d o, lild . -11:111I , 1'h'm q l. 1 o. arri val til,•.s (if tile .' tlld, viai .•verml
Irit6i' 'te imli(attalhil Ity thet arrlimsv.

"Il'he first .sound to arrive• will be, that which has second arrival Makes one more crossing, tile third,
deviated f.'(.tfromi the axi.s of tile caltnnel and twonlorc. In Figure 10 tile rays are numbesred roughlythus has• Spew• most, of its t ,v il rgion sf of hihihlrder of arrival; soatd tsi'deing the two

velocity. It wvill arrive via that. ray which ha.s vrossxd rays numix,red 2 will arrive practically sillultane-
the clumticl axis the smlallest numbe)(r of times.. "ri'e ously.

PASS BANOr.:I
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These remarks apply separately to the SC, ISRS, the knowledge' of tile transmission of underwater
and It rays; inl general, the SG sounds arrive first., sound in general, the behavior of sound of the fe- - -

then tit hlsil and finlllly the 1 sounds. 'l'lh first qu('ncits mid intensities urrenttly Itsld in etho rang-
SC arrivals'are weak antd se'parated hy long intervals; ing was naturally of more immediate intererst,
81tlltSPllenat arriv:ds increa.s, in intensity, and tile Ani extensive program of experiments was under-
intervals d(eri'asp, thet whi•hl resulting in a filnal taken in 1943 ly tChei Uiviesity of California in
creseCnldo followed l) aVll 1lupt termination of the cooperation with the U. S. Navy Electronics Lab-
sound. This can he followed oil Figure 11 by noting oratory [NELl, formerly U. S. Navy Radio atin
the arrivals indicated Iy the upper row of arrows. Sound Laboratory [USNRSLi . Tl'wo vessels were used

T'll, INl? sounds haI i the saIme kind of tim e pat- inl tile work. ())nt carried a standard echo-ranging
* tetrn. NIt #Io not show tihll (t'rsv.do of iniensitv. The• pro jeetor wticht transmitted 24 k. signals. TIhei other
RI soairle, have tlhe I'vt`('. p:ittvrin. Ti'h' early t atr- vessel was vtriilppe(d with hydropil•ttes that. Could
rivals arv strong and spl)aratedl by short initrvals, he lowered to anly depth less than about 5M4) ft. and
0(d 4Ithj\ a:1 ditnintlitie hi of inlitv'si t." and :i slowing with os'illogrtapils; thei latt er pIr•ividt .e a irinlaivnt
tIilii'. The earliest It's sonmilins uttlie ill Il,fore rv,'rd of the vXperittwtit. Th,, distanii.' hetw'vl~el the
the S( "s but vtollitillt to arrive aflter the SC.'s have two vs'l,•Is was allsllre'd hy translitting radio
teilli tilted. 5iglnals Sitllultalnously with tihe sond signals

'I'l('h possillilit y (if lusing ihis tcb ii ique for long- ated recording the diffitrelnev inl their arrival timeis
ratigt si gnaling haIs I-'n cl(sidtlred, aiid particvlInrly at. the rceti ving ship. K nowingj th;e ve'tlvit y of
fitl Ill" atOV,1iolln (If :tttltlllil forceNd dIOWn a1t sea. OItlid, ll ait aei:ite I'tt t t;I ollfv of this dist:iii,., was

Obtained.

The sipj)lest. cxc)VriIlInts Wvere I)(trfint'id as fol-
: i , Suminia lro ws. Tihe r,,etivi og vvs,•il wl, a 1lhwid t.4 il hft., "lnil

ttSth transmitting vetscl ran on a straiight course,"I 'i•,:i ll t itit , ihle sIit(dy oIf VXl lh i\'t slit ti Is sht "'w : p n ig in chtisinti thi' t'; n t`. I )uriing th , w hole, of

I. 'l'l.' siglal rciv viv' .d a r- it gi vt'en point i lil t hie t uon, tr cl sosng t I watt wa's directetd at ie reWho eiv-

wee' '('oan will cotisist of sound ihat ithas been re- 1 t s oun be4 Ii w a tii fm at th I rili
Ing vessiI by using phlortis hearings from illui,' bridge,

fIh't'ed from tilt, sur'fav', ini addit ion to that which which wvre repeated ill tlh sotund rootl . The i'vvi'v-
,av','ls (hdiIltly fr'onI thiet projet'or to hlel hydt'rophne. i egv'ssol suspen lcd its hydtopho'tis atl dlethls which

Al I it, surfave tit`h invidernt so4tlnd e'xpe(ritenc'es a phase` were kept. fixd (duting the (Xpt'ilelent.. The os'illo-
shift of htIf a ,'ycle on reflectionl, or, in other words, gra t ot i Iv teived son nil-w'r dvilpvd ashore
at %:i\'e, of voti lpessioll is rethleted as a raircfamthion. ittilistlred. Tlie (i''stits I 't'4' ('.prvss(t 0. trailS-

'l'h l' s it s ,-tI' fa e t le td sotultnd , l it e fore , teniids to i;l . I I l ti tal v .dhi'

t irlnl, wit I Ihi t I ' I soi l , til it. I':(i' tly expterimitents of thliis si itt. hI i ll ni p-l-fo rlfnit
S 2. 'l'hlienie isit cI s initld nitl tinsilv Iif lit` diit'e1t rays Iv tie(, Naval it'sea tilh ,itla'r.orv [ II111, bhilt we're

101iNi N-S ll. iitV "aC.,llri lt'aII" wil h e iht`in l \,n i) C'al- difiti lt. tip inti.crlprt :1114I did licl r,'iv', tilh' I''oglii-
eulated from i r fl 'iii 0100.1 ti V, Ix'ept hi l 'J~git) l 1.ii ii0 tll that t.hu, tI' llri ted.

itt'al' Ilit' shadow b(illlarYV alty ll iltt thc shatalow itself.
3 . " l e', ih" 'l s ilt S o n d I i: ii i tto nl 0 1 lie , t.l.e ip e t e d b eI lo w

the pl, l 1l1r[ital'lil h ,l'lntoclinllf ffilalk\ does,,• exist and T I.''M.N i'I.T

ltmaY lie a US'ful b(I'hDantat tif btallteidlnlnit'ii toii. ])itat olltiint'd o t Wt)l tvpa l ls rni are shlown in

F"iguri's 12 and 13. Iln eaci tase, two hydrtphnliois

T~lV TlN'S\IISSM~ \ I SII \ Wt'ITV 11•54 i, I1o1V :at Iit ilelihli Of 31)o( ft, thie t lirii at a1
Ill illlZI/ \Tl,'XI. Iti:X\\1. drllptli if 5i0 ior 30) ft.. Dhuring the peoid coveredi'I by

Figilui' 12, ilii' tvinperaturm, gratdiii'il til he tipper

I•• I)t,.-Criliiiitn of kIte |i'pteriitt'ilt., 1!1) ft iveri'gMd aboutu0.3• I" 'ftlilid dIn' t'iltil'rtatlurt
de'v,:iesi bvIan ll at the' surfaiev. I)urhili t he period

ii'ovr'1d by F'igturme 13, the uipper 2(H) ft of tit(h ocean|IA li~t.IMI TAI Il, , "10W DI'II;
wa'aS isolheniiiil, antl(d a very rapid (h.lcrvas(` of seve,'tr:'1

1\1Viih. ex, triltiltl.ts with t.xpl,,.sivi solllitl win ' in- detgriv' s Ia 1tlil'titlt lit'le) o it'lri'td' julst, be'low this

an ,r1vi'l'd important c'tl rihl It 1ills to dv'lll. Tll, fiil''il'vs b l till twil figmlessil\w
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RANGE, YD RANGE, YD
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Foi''It. 12. II,mtrv.i i n l Vvt .Ymlii m:: ' h•ii . 13. O!bs.e'rvdc trarnsi.'hision inonml:dv if t A.in!le
rilII. N.'gat iV%'. grild Ilnt III surfaveI' iIrVD' I Aol.% I•th rinm-isotheimal iay(er 200 ft (h•ep ;t thit urfalve. (Cum rv.

] D %'I % i t h ; , -h :,l l , , h \ 'd o l i h m |i " I .W t f t i ; . / 'l r V l 2 , | h i m ; I s b a w ',s t hll( hle 'l . w it h a .4 t id lo w , h y d r , p h o n , 30 ) f t ) ,

1,'itlls :4 d'', h11 Y,1mIi r " . ilu v i 31M) ft i. "rh . lI:l'p..1 n I I and B.irvt . 2 to.st with It (1k'4 ) hydrophone (30() ft)I. "rhe

dlldi'at. t I1(' rall!g: it m1e ihr th' limiling rty v'rns . d gKi'ter anoi naly in the. .cond cmy,1 indicates layer 'lect.
the. ImrDiz.titaI: tI N di ," tlph (if the hydr-pldinv.

(If unl'Irwatt'I" sound transmlnission should be' ascriibed
d h ':t1ly thai tlhe Icl perl',.ur ' tlis h'ihulion :\ffct's the( chlietll to the( tem pecrature. dlistriblution.

I r:,t(nII.ill l.,si() s. "l'i(' ray theory, d&Ctiuss('d ill ('lapte'r 2. wva.; til.ed

"Tl41 IlutIIl'Ilii'! iat'. aallliot lbe pI)v('(l Iortll .(,suits as a guiih, it' tillh interpi..,tion of thie data. It has

Of aly singh, exprl)(.,ivilnt ; I It(. N'uia|)ility of iw 00-3 l'a1 I)e('1 1 iontd that i t liis theory doesth, not account

t., 4 It ,litfiti0 i of Sound Iraflsttlmiin isf .so, great that i111d1( 11110('ly for atill ' facts in the tr:ansmi.s.siofn of
ii" next lxperiipli'nt innay give quite lldifferent val, xplosi%'(, sounds and this is true to an even greater

(.'iiw,'liti•'iat lv, the l)rl('l'(iur(' Was to lla'& ka lillll'el dligi't' for supersonic sound. IHowew'cr, solnie of its

of 'xp4.rimiltIis under similjar thtrinal conditions and predictions have been verified in a satisfactory man-

II, a\l'l.rag till' experim(,ntlI nIin('IIrclr ents at It net' lalld it, |is ,erved a useful purpose in the analysis

givl'en ratligI'. Thie'e(' average values were then studied of tile datta.

first, with a view to dtlrmining general prilciples. In the succeeding paragraphs we shall summarize
"rle it' xt st'p was tlhe study of tile departure's of the nmjor results of the experimental study of the

siligil' individual v allues. It was r'('(.gnizetl that these transmissi,,n of sound in the sea in tile form of con-

d•.lmtill's• frolo ll, :t'('railrges were often a8 i|rpor- ('llsionis that have Ivx'en definitely estabilished. ThIese
~lit , [r0,n1 1 a wi u't, liial l,, l of vie'w, as the averages ,on .lusions will lI eoinpari'd qualitatively withl the

ttholvl, raylll ahoy We1-1-6A shalll thef in(V amcto the2t averroseoee
1t lhi,'l V ti'is. ray theory. We shall then, in Section 3.2.3, o p roceed

llt t his sec(tion, tIll' ('m~phasis %Vill I)p' onI avera-Ige to a or iil(' l~t'tiled, (jU.111ititatiVC Coimpar'ison of ray

I-Stlll. and( gtiner(al It'ini'il) l'. 'il' list.sion of tillh thieory and exieriment.

d('parltures (if sinig]l' exim'rine'nts from the av('erage

will Is, postponed to S'etion 3.15 T DE-I'NPENCE OF TRIIANSMISSION ON D2

Conchmiou 1. The tratinmis8ion of supcrkoflic sound

3 2.2 Major l'a('tors Influencing it; t'r!y •trongly dlperldent on the depth fit which th,'firmt

'rransmission from a Shallow Projector 01 )/f•r''ible decrease of temperature occur.s.

With pri's'nt, bath .ilythernmographs, tll' .miailest
T|'1, ,''ng ' ,I'a ohjvc('tiv, ye til1' of ,Iu ly of the Irallsn- Ivnlp('rai It(' .differ(encc hait can (li (bstalblishe('d with

l,,i,. ,'wI. IlP,,lllS 1s.J O l Mlllis ill. ef',('ffrls ced.,,(l I. 'rtaintv is ablout 0.3' F". lHene this depth will be D)2,
1,' v till-' i'ialgiiig vl'tioll(1s in till' Sl'a. m \'} ('ii Ill5(. L 'i',vriling tIo the I)at(lh thiermnogr'atn code systehm de-
Vl ' i;[l ý's :111 In rII('OttS and(l tOlliplex, as; Itllhe' aI', ill s( rilwl in Se'ttion '2.1.5.
thll' Ul~l,'r layers of Ihie ol''an, this is difhivult to (10 General "F'atuy of the Anomaly Curm. (.'onc'lusion
iinh•,ss it gooI theo,,ry is avtilaihlh. As wais lnliti('Cd I is istublhli.h(l )v" the data shown in iglure 14. All
lit f ileb 13,'nl1ing of this (']lapt 'r, thv early discoverie's thlsil, data wele ,,litainill with the hi idcllhone at
Ied 10 lI, till1'I'ILI ('0n,'l:isirn tha1 the, clhalngeaiilitY abou)1t till' sale depth as the ) projector', about 1(0 ft
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mRANG, YO Figure 14. This condition is illustrated by the bathy.
0 ° 1 000 2 3M 4000ST 00 thermograms and. theray diagrams in Figures 10I _and 18, Chapter 2. It is seen that a hydrophone

at 16 ft depth would be in the shadow at very
short ranges.

2The anomaly curves show a tendency to become --

2 horizontal at longer ranges. While it is difficult to
I measure such large values of the transmission anom-

- aly at long ranges. because of the interference from
S-_various sources of noise, there is reason to believe

that this tendency is real.

Fil;us 14. Average trumnimmiiioi, anomaly unde~r vThis description of the average curves again applies
iobus oieanographic ronditimt~s: (irv' I-- ft < D• in a qualitative way to the curves of individual
< 5 't; Cumvt 2-5 ft < 1.: < 201 ft; Curm- 3-20 !t experiments, such as curve 1 on Figure 12.
< D2 < 40 it; Curve 4-40 ft < 1h < So ft; Curve
5-80 ft < 1, < 300 ft.

])EPENDENCE OF TRANSMISSION ON DEPTH OF

*= below the, surf:ice. This fact is important, for reasons HYDI•OPnONE
that will bevoinc clear presently. The second conclusion based on experiment is the

'"l'h. experi,,ints were classified into five groups following:
according to the Values of 1)2. F,'o each group the
valuc. -fth transmiission anoinaly at given ranges C'onclusion 2. The transmission of supersonic sound

from a directional projector mounted on a surface yes-
were aveaged yielding the tive curves oh Figure 14. srl is wery strongly dependent on the depth of the

The, curves show very clearly the progressive
iumer:'t, in the traiinsinission anomaly as D: increases. hmydrophoue receiving the sound.
Consider,'ing the curves individually, it is seen that This conclusion is established by the data of
in :mll cases the transmission anomaly increases with Figures 15 and 10, which show curves of average
range. "rhe significance of the differences Ixbtween transmission anomaly measured with hydrophones
thle curv(es; will bIe more easily comprehended at different depths. Thermal patterns were ef various
if tile reader will refer to Figures 10, 17, and 18, kinds, but D2 in all cases was less than 30 ft. In these
(:hapter 2. figures, curve I applies to the shallow hydrophone,

J.lothtroal L•yer P'resment. Curves 4 and 5 of Figure curve 2 to the deeper one. In both figures it is seen
14 show the t'ransumission anomaly when D2 is greater that lowering the hydrophone improves the trans-
titan 4to ft. The corresponding typical ray diagranms mission, because curve 2 lies above curve 1 in each
S for these conditions are represented by the ones in case. Reference to Figure 10 or 18 of Chapter 2 will
Figur,. 17, Chapter 2. A hydrophone at 16 ft depth show that this is in general agreement with the ray
would be in tht' theoretical direct sound field out theory. When D2 is small, the negative gradient near
to quIte long ranges. Under these conditions the the surface will be large, and the sound rays are bent
111m011ma1y graph is practically a straight line, and down in a marked manner. At medium or short
this lintar relation continutes to lie valid fromi 10,000 ranges the sound bearn may be expected to pass
to 15,(UNyd. below a shallow hydrophone, whereas a deep hydro-

In it general way, this linear increase of the anoim- phone will be in the beam.
aly with range is observcd in the( graphs of individual An exception to this may occur at very short
r tueastili•iieltits, such as curve I on Figure 13, as well ranges, however: the sound beami may pass above
as of ivvraged ones; but the graphs of individual the deeper hydrophone while it strikes the shallower
rntwasufiiii,,nts oftei show maxima and mintima that one, the beam not having yet been bent downward
are as yet unexplainedl. appreciably at these short ranges. That this oceurt

.egatfir Narfqcc arieradients Present. When l) is is borne out by the data of Figure 16, where curve 2
lhss thim 20 ft, the transnivision.anornaly graphs are is seen tto cross below curve I at about a 400 yd
curvvd and drop rapidly to a value of about 40 db range; that is to say, at this range the transumission
for the. a'1,,naly; this is shown by curves I and 2 on to the shallower hydrophone is better.

RESTRICTED
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F"giu.E 15. Avenlige trftUsinis."i,i•,•hn aninly-(dpend. d- FiiHF; 16. Average transmiasion anouialy--dcplnd-
enee on hydrophin depth 1I) < 5 ft. Curve I- &,nee on hydrophon& depth, 5 ft < D: < 30 ft. Curve
depth of hvdroph-ni. < 25 ft; Curve 2--Depth of 1-depth of hydrophone •< 100 ft; Curve 2-dtepth of
hidrophone 50 to 1(X) ft. hydrophonc • 200 ft.

I)PFNDEWi,: IOF 'fIANS.lsl8tON ON Tilt Dt~urTi AT TIlE LImUTINGx ]ANGE
I V01 A TI'llKIaMOLINE OCCUR 1The transmission anomaly curves predicted by

The relation of transmision to hydrophone depth ray theory were shown in Figure 18 of Chapter 2.
is completely reversed when D)2 is greater than 40 ft.. They show relatively small values out to the range
Undhr these conditions there is usually a more or of the shadow boundary, but at that range the curve
less marked thermocline just Wlow thie depth D)2. drops suddenly to infinity. The range to the shadow
The following conclusion has been found to apply boundary is called the limiting range, ri.•.
to this ease.

RANGE, YD
Conclusion 3. If there is a sharp thermoctinc, the 0 1 2000 3000 4000 5000

depth (it which it occurs injluencexc the transynisiOnl.Ij

'T'he experimental data are shown in Figure 17. 0. 1o 0
Conclusion 3 is closely related to conclusion 2, and 2__ _

Figure 17 is a confirmation of both conclusions 2 •
and 3. The anomaly curve for the deeper hydrophone 4 30

0is in this ease below that for the shallower on.e. z
ligure 17 of Chapter 2 is a typical illustration of 4 Io _-

the case wlen D2 is greater than 40 ft.. It appears so0
from a study of this ray diagram that the ,xpcri- F.tusit; 17. Averagws traimminaison luumumly--dcli.nd.
iiuental data again provide a qualitative confirmation ,.,w, o01 depth of hydr,,phuouu Diý 40 ft. Curve I-hyvdrophione abn,.c Ihernmtwline; Curve 2--hydrophone
of the theory based on ray acoustics. The ,(mia hbroloi, therubincrue.
splits at the depth where the sound has the maximuum
velcity, andt whih* thu shadow zoneC pr.dicted by The observed transmission anomaly curves such
the theory is not observed, there is a greater loss in as those shown in Figure 12, while they are quite
transmission lf~low this depth, as shown by Figure different in shape, also show relatively small values of
17. This experinuz!tally obqerved layer effect is the anomaly at short ranges, followed by a rapid but
important even though it is not so great as that continuous drop to about 40 or -50 db. Investigation
lpridict(ed in Secition 2.4. led tv the following important fourth conclusion:

Conclusion 4. WI hen negative tc,nperature gradients
S 2 ;u (23 anlharison o. aly Teory amd exist, the rapi,; drop in the observed curves occurs atComxpraient -Strong Ne gaR t iv radientd about the predicted limiting range.

This conclusion was first established by marking
The experimental results of transmission exper- the predicted limiting range on a large number of

imuu.-nts will now be co'ompared in more detail with experimental curves and noting that it always falls
those predicted by ray t:heory. on the steeply sloping port Uf the curve. Figure 12

II l'St1ICI ;D



THE TRANSMISSION OF SUPERSONIC HORIZONTAL BEAMS 33

illustrates this procedure; the limiting ranges ale about the 45-degree line, sufficient to justify the
-indicated by the squares marked A and B. conclusion that this is not accidental. The ray

It will he recalled that experiments with explosives theory is thus not verified in detail, but does give a
(ý,cction 3.1.5) exhibited a similar effect, a rapid qualitative account of the facts.
diminution of the maximium pressure near the
shadow boundary. THE I.AOEQUACY oF THE RAY THEoII --

Tin; PHiCtDivrk.) 11TIN(; IIA~ ANn) rThere has beun much speculation about the
reasons for the differences between the ray theory

A more objective method than the one ment.ion,,d and experiment, and some efforts have been made
ahbl'v was then sought. This was :arcomnplished by to construct a more adequate theory. A brief sum-
deflinil;g a range tliat could be determined exp.'I- mary of these efforti will be instructive.
itreetally and 'ompared directly with the limiting Effect of Diffraclion. TI i failure to ooserve the
range. Several dehinitimns wer, tried with more or sharply bounded, silent shadow predicted by the
less s•ueess.. TIh nm-thod finally adopted (tliort, o0- ray tlworyll has lien discuLssed by Pekeris.'0 ,e" It is
less arbitrarilyo was to find the range at which tel i well known that, ven -n tii, case of light, shadow

IrePeiV( sound lhvel wais 41) dA less than that re- boundaries are not sharp. Light is diffracted around
ceivi'd at 100 yd. This range is called r,,, and has the edges of obstacles and does not travel along
lIwen found to Ix, a very useful (em11pirical concept. rays. As explained in all textbooks on physics, these
It is very apprrOxinMtely equal to tue rnlnge at which diffraction effects ine'elisc, with the wavelength of
tle tratismissimi lo)ss is S(lli, 'Tis follows, 5III(- it( disturbance, so that t tue ray theory Ieolines
the, transmmission Ioss at 1WM) vd can Ie 'calculated less and less correct as the wavelength increases. The
fairly accurately from the iaverge square law: wavelength of 24-kc sound in sea water is several
11 20 log r - 20 log I(N = 40 dib, 'I.iet' the level Lt inchl:s arnd much longer than the wavelength of
100(* yd is 41) dh Ix,low that at I yd, and the level ait. light, No that considerable diffraction of sound may
* , is 40 + 40 = 8) dllJ below that at I yd. bx, expected. Pekeris has made calculations which

'fli'h experil•ental results expresse(d in terms ol r•, show that the predicted effect due to diffraction is
arc coImpar.d with ray theory in Figure 18, in which large enough to explain why the transmission anoin-

aly curve has a gradual slope as it crosses the limiting
PREDICTED 5GO RN oE ao ,alinge, ititead of dropping to infinity, is seent in Fig-

-5 * us 18 of Clhapltr 2. However, the quantitative agree-
I 'itient between this difTraction theory and the Incas-

S• , urements is not exact. Further expelriments designed
_______._ 5Xsl,ciailly to check the theory would bI of interest,

•000 - A~��. . E~J"et of Scattering. Another possible explanation

* i.of the sound observed in the shadow is the scatter-

. ing by obstacles s;islw'nded in tile sea. The scattering
/_of light. by dust particles, snowflakes, etc., in the

0.€' ] atmosphere is a familiar phenomenon and is known
to be responsible for the t tllany chillges ill the color
of the sky and in the visibility of objects, The scat-

S. t.ring of soundil orreponding to this is known to

I-'wrm; 1I3. ( 'i-ii , I wceu, r4; art'l ti rldicedH 0ioccur in the sa. It is probable that this is the
Ih,,,itjung ra., explalniation for thl( UlpwardU rcnvaturre, at longer

"raings, of eurve, 1 and 2 Oi lFigure 14.1 No final
tlh \aalws of r, aira, plbfttwl against tihe 'pred.eted conilusion oil this topi tilts Ixlen reacllhed, but
liiting Ialglug. If theori'y aliI e'xnl'hillient iiglced some interesting calculations are presented in
allsoilutely, the pin(' ts il'o]ii'('(onlting ro, would all lie Chapter 6,
on the 45-degree line thlrough the origin, shown in The E'ffer of Thermul 'Jirromtraulure in the Sea. A
tel. iigill'. Whih tel, ptintl, st':iiha r Vy.1sidferaldy, final reason for departures from the calculations is
tihle is evidi'nce ocf a tWlidelley for th'it to ejuster found in their approximate nature. Ill making them,

I{E.STIII( :ITJl



34 THE TRANSMISSION OF SOUND IN THE SEA

it is assumed that the temperature at. a given depth where a is an empirical number. It is the attenuation
is the same at all points of the ocean, in other words, coefficient just mentioned; the equation (4) shows
that the horizontal temperature gradient is zero. It that it denotes the rate at which the transmission -

is true that the horizontal gradient is very much anomaly increases with the range. It is, therefore,
smaller than the vertical gradient but it is not zero. measured in decibels per yard.
The study of this thermal microstructure ,tnd its The information concerning the attenuation co-
effect on the transmission of sound has not yet efficient that has been obtained from a systematic .

yielded any conclusion (Chapter 2). study of available transmission records is summed up
in the following paragraphs.

32.4 Comparison of Ray Theory and THE DEPENDENCE oF a ON THE DEPTH OFTHE LAYER
Experiment-Weak Gradients

The depth to the bottom of the mixed layer varies
The inadchquary of the ray theory to explain sound from day to day and from place to place. It has been

trans8)iS.!ioin IXromt-s still more pronounced when found that, on the average, the value of a is deter-
thermal conditions in the ocean an, characterized by mined by this depth, which we shall denute by d. On
weak gradients or an isothermal layer near the any one occasion, however, there are departures
surfacc, �ilow which a more or less well-defined from this law. Both these facts are illustrated by
thermo'rline exists. As these conditions are the ones Figures 19 and 20, in which a (in units of 10--3 db/yd)
most comminly enountered over the greatest part is plotted against lI/d. The dots reprcsent values of a
of the ocean and much of the time in all regions (see obtained from single experiments. The squares are
(Chapter 4), it is of special importance to study in the averages of all measurements for which l/d had
grente.r detail the sound conditions associated with a value within 0.025 ft-' of the plotted abscissas.
these thermal patterns. The general increase of the attenuation coefficient

The anomaly curves predicted for this cast, by ray as lId increases, that is, as the layer becomes shal-
theory are !hown in Figure 17 of Chapter 2. If the lower, is apparent.
hydrophone depth is nearly the same as the projector A similar result would have been obtained if d had
depth! with the latter located in the mixed layer, the been replaced by D2, defined above. The two quanti-
theoretical transmission anomaly is zero out to the ties d and DA are roughly proportional.
limiting range and then suddenly increases to in-
finity. If the hydrophone is at greater depths, the ray
theory predicts a rapid increase in tht transmission THE DEPENDENCE Or a ON THE DEPTH OF THE
anomaly bxeginning at very short ranges. HYvROPHONE

The experimental anomaly curves 4 and 5 of
Figure 14 and those in Figure 17 (Section 3.2.2) show Another factor affecting the value of a is the layer
that the( act Ual ehavior of sound is entirely different, effect, which has been defined and explained before.

"These curves are approximately straight lines passing The source was at 16-ft depth in the mixed layer

through the origin, and the anomaly increases with above the thermocine in each of the experiments.

range. (The departures from the straight line at The hydrophone was at various depths. Those ex-

short ranges are caused by the beam pattern, and penimenLt in which it was above the thermocline are

will be ignored in the following discussion.) included in Figure 19, while Figure 20 is based on

The linear relationship between the transmission those in which it was below the thermocline.

anomaly A and the range r is an important one, for it Comparison of the two graphs shows some evi-

leads to the introduction of the concept of the ,,. dence for the existence of a layer effect under condi-

ten uaftion co(c.ficiet, tions of weak surface gradients. The equations of the
straight lines, obtained by a least squares solution to
fit the squares, are, for the hydrophone above the

Tuie A'rrEN'ATION COi;FFI[CIENT thermocline,

Th'I'i anomai v curves have equatioins of the form In-'(2.1 170\)
" A 2. db/yd,A ar (4) d
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36 THE TRANSMISSION OF SOUND IN THE SEA " •.::

RANGE, YD SOUND VELOCITY, FT/$F..CiT
O 4000 7000 4880 SOOO' V '

S200 ZOO

S• oc i ,oo --
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)IRECT • I ! (
.e. I IST REFLECTION I

• • •. 2•o REFLECTION

eO -. ".

J"l•t'R•; 21. Nm'ccssivc rcl'rwti(,, ad r•,fh.ctio, of a sound ray in shallw water with nl.gatiw, surface gradients. Lower
figurt" •huws ob.•rv(.d transmis,•ion anomaly corrcspondinl• to this condition. M i, the horizotnl distncc between
•u,.(.cssiv(. arches uf the, ray. This figure illustrates the oseillogram• of Figure 23.

3 zs Reflection t'rom the Bottom may overlap in time. During the period when both
pulses are being received, they will interfere, and

The transmission-anomaly curves discussed so fat' the resultant amplitude may bc either greater or less
},,tve I,.•;n plott,,d from data in which the sound re- during the periods when only one is coming in.
rcivt.d at the hydroph0nc arrived either directly In shallow water this interference will occur with
from the projcctor or by reflection from the surface, short, pings also, for in this case the diffe|'ence in the
These curves will be different if the receiver records arrival times of direct signal and bottom echo may
smllld that has I•,en reflected I)y the ocean bottom, easily be less than the duration of the signal pulse.

\Vhen the sound Ix, am is refracted downward it
will eventually strike the bottom of the ocean, where

INTERFgRENCI-: OF DIRECn.' SIGNAL AND BO'I•OM ECHOsome of its energy will be absorbed or scattered and
the remainder will be H-flee:ted. The r•,fleckd islam The phenomenon of interference is of considerable
(the echo from the bottom) wil! rise toward the importance in underwater sound transmission. It
surface, but will Is, refracted downward once more. has already been introduced in eonneetion with ex-
Figure 21 •.hows a ray leaving the projector in a plosive sound (Section 8.1) and will be encountered
horizontal dir¢.etion and being successively refrark, d in other places (Section 3.;•). Hence a digre.•sion on
and reflceted in a series of arc:h(,,, or bounces, its theory appears warrhnted at this place.

In de•,p water the bottom echoe•, cat, be ignored For simplicity, suppose the amplitude of the ,it-
• when short pulse• are transmitted, since the time nals received by direct tranmission and by bottom
delay between the reception of the direct sound and reflection are both equal to V. These received signals
the bottom echo is then so great that the two pulses will be. alternating voltages, and, h|,eause of the
are well g, parated and neither interferes with the difference in travd time of t.h,. two signals in the
measurerne•at of the other. If long pulses are used, water, the two voltages will not be in phase.. Let the
the direct signal pulse, and the bottom echo pulse phase difference be •b; then the two signals can be
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part of Figure 21, and which is based on the former.
e . , •,, At ranges less than 600 yd, only the intensity of the

t \ directly transmitted sound was measured; compar- -
DIRECT oDIRCT ison with the top diagram of Figure 21 shows that

A this is about the range where the beam strikes the

iniWRR, 22. Diagram .ihowing the re~siituit at plitude bottom. From 600 to 1,200 yd, both the direct sound

of the direct p)ulse and bottom echo for variakble phae and the bottom echo could be measured separately.
difference 0. The inten-,ty of the direct sound diminished in a

manner that could have been predicted from the
represented graphically by vectors, as in Figure 22A bathythermogram and the principles outlined
and B, or analytically by above.

The part of the anomaly curve that pertains to
bottom-echo intensity rises out to about 2,000 yd;

Echo = V tos (2w ft + . 5)the upper diagram shows that the reflected beam

During the period when both are being received, the approaches most closely to the surface at about this
resultant voltage will be the vector sum of the two, range. Beyond this, the curve drops again out to
as shown in Figure 22. 3,000 yd; at about this range a second echo, which

Considering the phase angle of the direct signal has been reflected twice from the bottoni, becomes
to be rero degrees for simplicity and applying the measurable. Its rise, decline, and ultimate replace-
cosine law of trigonometry to the triangles of this mcnt by a third and a fourth echo are clearly shown
figure one obtains die follownig equation: oi the graph. This suece.ision of events can be fol-

lowed quite easily on the complete ospillographic
(Resultant): = ':+21": cos 0+ I'l, record of the experiment. The small sections of this

-i 21"2 (1 + cos 0), record which are reproduced as Figure 23 necessarily
- 4V s ),() lack the continuity which is the essential element

whence the resultant amplitude is 21 cos (11). in establishing the interpretation.
If * = 0, this amplitude will be 21': if 0 = 1800,

the amplitude will be zero; for intermediate values EFFECT ov Borrom TopooRAPHY
of 0, the amplitude will vary between zero and 2V.

These interference effects arc shown ':ery clearly The effect of bottom topography is illustratcd
in the ofwiliograms of Figure 23, which are the records schematically in Figure 24 for a sloping bottom.
of successive pings received at various ranges. The Some m-asurements have been made that confirm
first pulsc of the 2,600 yd sequence shows the case this figure in a general way, but none has been made
when the direct signal and the bottom echo arrive in as great detail as those on which Figure 21 is
at the hydrophone in phase, , = 0'. This type of based. The ruy diagram again shows the successive
pulse ham been called the "transformer" type. The refraction and reflection of the ray which leaves
third pulse of this sequence is an example of the the projector horizontally. Because of the slope of
direct signal and bottom echo arriving out of phase- the bottom, it will be reflected at less of an angle
the amplitude diminishes, and a "spool" type of pulse with the horizontal than its angle of incidence; con-
results. If the phase difference were precisely 1800, sequently, it will be bent downward before reaching
there would Ib, an extreme spool pulse. For inter- the level of the projector. This is repeated at each
iie(diate values of 0, there will be a graded series reflection, with the result that the tops of the sue-
of pulse shapes; various types can be observed on cessive arches are at increasing depths. If the hy-
the oscillograins, some of which are more comnpli- drophone is near the surface, the main part of the
vated than can be explained by the simple theory reflected sound beam will not reach it. Consequently,
outlined above, even though some bottom echoes may be detected,

their intensity will be very much less than if the
BOTTOM IEFLECTIONS bottom had been horizontal.

A sloping bottom may therefore increase the in-
The effect of the bottom oii transmission measure- tensity of sound received at a given range by a

ments can be followed on Figure 23 or even more shallow hydrophone, but the increase will be less
closely on the anomaly graph that forms the lowe.r than that due to a flat bottom.
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i t.tsu: 24. ,chviuatir figure of suceeeive bottom reflec.tions over slopfing bottom with negative temperitature gradients.

'TE11, I.LUENCE OF OCEAN DEPTHn ON TIHANM.lSsiOx water. This work is still in progress as this is being
From this disxission, certain general conclusions written.Frofi tis isclssonceraingenralconlusons With some reservations, therefore, the following

can be drawn concerning the influence of water depth With som e at ere
on t ratis m issi or. ove r a fla t bot tomn. It h as been taci tly cnlsoscnb cetd1. When the range of the hydrophone from thea.suiliid that the projector is directional and emits projector is less than about ½ M, the transmission
a well-defined horizontal beam of sound. These eon-
clusiun.s will need modification below, when trans- is the same as in very deep water.2. When the range is greater than about Ymission from nondirectional sources is considered. Al, the transmission will be as good or better
Even in the case of directional beares, these theoret- than that in deep water. The amount of the im-

V• ical conclusions are oversimplified and must he ap- provemen t will depend on the strength of the
plied with caution to actual conditions. The ex- bottom echo, i.e., on the reflection coefrcient of the
perimental results that are presented in the next bottom .
"section will indicate the nature of the complicatiotis 3o thnubS to be expected. 3. As the range increases, a large number of bot-
to b"e'h(.f t e ntl pr , ttom reflections is needed to bring the sound to the
lctwhefun duae•tive arches in the ray diagram of hydrophone, and the transmission loss increases.

Figure 21. This distance will increase with increasing Theoretically, the transmission anomaly should be
water dep)th and decrease with increasing down- roughly proportional to the- number of reflections,

wa1ird refraction. When there is only slight downward i.e., to the ratio r/M, where r is the range. This is
r(,fraettion or upward refraction, .11 will be very large indicated in Figure 21 by the straight line; there will
3or %'Vn undefined; the conclusions are completely be periodic departures from this law, as can be seen

inapp)licablh to uuch cases. A mathematical formula in the figure.
for .11 ran be derived, and appears to be very useful 4. With extreme temperature gradients in water
in corwhatting the( data on transmission in shallow of moderate depths, these maxima and minima may
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ruPERATURE- F RANGE-KYO 4. Thermal gradients:
50 55 60 65 0 I 2 3

0 ~a. -In the surface layers.-
A b. In the deep layers.(so 5. State of the sea surface.

100 Thle first two of these have already been sufficiently
treated in the previous section; the others will nowISO

r67--4.7 be discussed.
200 .
Vt "ANO-MUD

DEPENDEN'C.E ON Bo-rox) CHARACT(ER AND
RANGC-KYD SUiRrACi. GIRADIENTS

T •E DIcrESoSUN Tile range ro, defined above in Section 3.2.3, is a
aRLEC7,ONS convenient parameter to use in the discussion. A

C. Alarge value of r•0 means good transmission and a19 JUNE,94A5 I A small value poor transmission. Figure 26 summarizes
RUN A ID the dependence of r40 on the factors listed above as

5 ,o 20 40 6 60

in3000 -

40 A -i• -•, HY._ 20_0S•150-F'I Hyr 0

vd| w`ill, '• rlrfog d.ownward rifrawt•Io•, mhI witg dirtit ..... MUD
:iidI ~ tmnii-reglete~ld sound.

be'nOiv: very l'rolounced. This call Ibe seen fromlt 1"1,rRH- 26. D'.'-indnce of ra on bottom chara, tcer and
the thermid Vradients in the surfaer lavers. The lntter

Figure 25. arv indicated by the :nagnitute of D2. The curve for
the deep witer is included for comparison.

3 2- Tlransminssion in Shallow Water 3 aind 4a, the variable D)2 being the depth at which
the temperature is 0.37, less than at the surface

IA( f4t:-; AFFXTI'u'N(; Ti"' tN I5blON (see SeP tion 3.2.2). For comparison, a graph for deep
water has been included.

The transimissiont of sound in shallow wat,.r is In con.structing these graphs from the experimental
affected Iy wany nmore factors than in deep water. data, some attempt has been made to allow for the
This makes the experimental study mituh i',we dif- influence of the other factors, such as the stat e of
ficult, since it is often uncertain whether a given the sea surface and the thermal gradients at greater
chariv i.- 'aused 1)y o(ie or another of the factors. depths. It crnnot be hoped that this atiempt has
Thv r,-sitith discussedl in tlit s.'(ti,,ri are tiherefore been colmpletely successful, but it is believed that
1e10,71 cIIIIli,'ated and h..s; certaini than those pre- the plotted values tof rv) ate usually within 500 yd
sctlld fill-r deep Water'. of their l)prlx'r relative positions- The absolute values

The vo] i'1us factors afief'ting shallow-wat.r tianus- way he in error by even greater amounts, but the
Imistimn iwlhit&e shal' -s of the curves are proibablyreasonablyaccurate.

1. 'l'lw fiat nwss oft the bottom (topography). It is seen that transriission over sarrd hottoms is
2. 'I'l'te depflh of the water. very good, indicatinig that sand reflects a large
3. 'I The Kin, o f" matherial fint'niig II'I bottom 0()1t- frac(ti(n of the ireihdent sound. The value of r0o is

t(1 Ola"a,'terl). l)ractic'ally i•l:.'.-pndent of the gadient in the sur-

1'I'.STItlICTI.'I)
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face layers, wihich may be rather surprising in view RANGE, YO

of the conclusions at the end of tile previous section 0 1000 2000 3...

Several reason, . however, can hc advanced for this
fact. The spc.i. g of the ray arches will le more I. ,0 Z EE &.,2 -4a

strongly determuined I)' the gradients in the deeper 20

layers than by those in the upper layers. Moreover, -,
the l)rie'ious discussion was biise(l largely on the ... .
ray that leaves the projector horizontally: the pro- • 4© SAND - 1

S jeetor used in these experiments has a )earn whose DEPTH-, oovr. .

half width is about 6 degrees. Cons(quently other
rays iutit he considered, inc:luding some thatt are o
reflhted hy l thesea surface as well as by the bottom.
It is possible that an adequate explanation of the ,0

*,obsnations could he worked out along these lines. 20o 2i 3 6 F

Rollk bottoims behave very intch like ,.anl )ottoms, J
but the transmission is not so good as over sand. 2 SN
S.land and nind is shown to be very similar to rock. Z SAND 40 -___•~ "-AND MUD_
It is interesting to note the sudden increase in r4, 0EPTi4- ISOT
when 1), is greater than 810 ft. While this point is
blased ,i very iiecager data, it is ir. accord with thet 0
iuiilgliiin thalt the tran,,"iui.ssinn in shallow water
shoulhl never h.. wc r, than that in deep water. The 0 0 -. 3.-

two points on the rock and on the satnd and mud 2C

eurve-s whit)d apparently do not (onforlfl to this ATO -13

principle may be aff,-eted by the experimental errors 2
discussed ahoN'e.

The curve for shallov water with a mud bottom oCK

(,oinicides, within experimental error, with that for DEPrT- 2O•OrT

* deep water. It. will he concluded from this that mud Firiti; 27. Dependence of transmission aioinaly oil
does not reflect. an appreciable amount of sound. Ittom character and .1, the temperature differnr(e

hxetween the surface and a depth of 150 ft. If the water
depth is less than 150 ft, a denotes the temperature
difference I•etween the surface and the bottom.

S lVFIECT OF DEEP' GRtADIIEN.TS

The ev\'delinc for a strong dependence of transmnis- appeared on some (though not all) of the individual
sioli oil tile temiperature gradient in deeper layers is eurves, but have been lost in the process of averag-
good, althmogh sowcwhat unsystematic; it is given ing. The large anomaly at short ranges is due to the
in Figure 27. As a mieasure: of the deep gradient, the great depth of the hydrophone used in these experi-
temperature dif'erence s between the surface and Iments; this ma" also be responsible for the lack of

1.50 ft was chosen; in the event water depth was less prominence of the reflection maxima.
: thmeir 1) fI', the temperatture difference between As indicated above, there is some evidence that

surface and bottom was used instead. Each pair of transmission in shallow water is worse when the sea
graphs refers to a sinmgle hotlom character, and the surface is rough than when it is smooth. This effect,
two graphs l show the, :tve:ratge atinlaly its a function however, is not, so gre-at as was once supposed.1,,t
(of allnge for sillall and 11 arg.e values of A. Ihe averages It so happened that most of the data for smooth
C extel ,ver data for various valuu., of the sea and s.urlaces were taken when A had small values, and
wind force. but sone reidual tfleets of these vm'ia- most of that for rough surfaces when A had large

IWe,,-may I)(; prv.,0zwt. l[bmev,,vr, the dilTerences shown values. Thus much of the olwrved effect was lie-
tire undou)btedly real and caused hy the deep tern- tually caused by the variation in A and was err -
peratu;' gradients.1 Tlheytare in qualitative agreeinent neously ascribed to changes in the sea surface. This
with 1h,. o.,,.lu,,ions of (he plreviouhs section. The incident is recorded as an illustration of the er|'ors of
Mimaximia a•s'ciatecd with sivessi'.lie ntottnii rofle(.tions interpi'etatioi that can occur during the stmuld. of a

Rls1ICl;
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vonlplhx set of caties. However. exlperhilents have BY these means it was possible to nea.sure the trans-
now been performed on days when the wind force mission anomaly for 2.1- and 60-kc sound under
changed, with corresponding change in the sea identical thermal conditions. At the beginning of the
surface, but no ehange occurred in A. They shonw that experiment shown by Figure 28, there was a constant
there is a definite effect of the kind desc'ribed, whose negative gradient of about 0.015°F,'ft in the upper
magnitude appears to be different for various bottom -50 ft, of the ocean. From 50 to 55 ft there was a
tylps. marked thermnocline, in which the gradient was

Work in progres's as this is written appears to be 1.0°Fjft, and beneath this the temperature de-
systenmatizing the results on transimnission in shallow creased more slowly. It is possible that these con-
water and promises to yield a satisfaetory account of ditionschanged, both with timedutringtheexperinment,
tlie niajor plilholillienl. and also from point to point over the path traveled

by the sound beanm.
Results shown by Figure 28 and similar graphs

3.2.7 Transmini•ion of 60-kc Sound in leave no doubt that. the transmission of 24-ke sound
the Sea is better than that of 60-kc sound. The ldifference is

greatest when there is no iniarkeq downnwallrd re-
While uimost of the expe'rimentiul work oin the trans- frartion.

liiiseion of supersonic sound from one ship to another The average of a large number of transmission
has bein done with 24-kv sound, a foirly adequate experiments with ili-kc soulnd and a shallow hydro-

aninunt of work has also beelin done at 6) kc. plione is shown on Figure 29. This figure is directly

Figure 2S shows the rets olt a in e('xperimnlt i ('ilomparaltle with Figure 14, the five curves of the
which ptulses of 24- and ti6-k, sound were emitted latter corresponding to the five sets of plotted points

simnultaneou.ily ifrom the same projector. This pro- on the former. Only two curves have been drawn

RANGE, YD RANGE, YD

0 O000 2000 30 4000 0 10O'0 2000 3000 4000

_________o- _,_,IIDI

<< 3,4.52C.----- 3-I ~24 3KC,
10 6 o30-

z 1,
______4C '
$0 '%•0$K

i(,rit2 liiXim i (Ii.• I ihtranliSl 'iini l of 24-k' anIdF umi: 29. Av'erage tln:ins.li-li (if 60-kc sounmd for
lio-k" signi.i.'. S•ilti:' .ixIM'rilltt. Slighlt nie'gatil't' suir- various oveamiogrtihic oni'tions. Shillow hydrophonr.
fai'i' tdf hi, i. Ili; i rkvdt tirrinlnnriune ati 50i ft (gritd lit NilnumiMring of vurvvm ('ll rrespofdlild to that of Figurr' 14.
I F lJ'r foot for 5 ft.,. HYdrophonli depth 16 ft. , () ft < P: < 5 ft

jeetrr was designed so that the 60-ke Lbeamll, was of X 2(5 ft < 1), < 40 ft

about thie sainie width as the 24-ke beaii used in the A 40 ft < DI < WK0 ft
work desribed in the previous section: it Wats ill 110 80 ft < I)< 300 ft

ntl rrwter than thilt 24-k c I(alit assc•itied wit.ih it 1e-
S'ii,, f d1 f ih, .l1i4 .i141 tiihe liejilu l)itern on fi', on Fire 29; the upper is to be com npared with the

i~le'm.eV. eCUrl'eS 3, 4, and ;5 of Figure 14 and lies well below all

Tie' two signai we received by it aSingle hihdro- three, The lower curve' corresponds to etrves 1 and 2

phone ltii revord('ed septritely, after Ibing Separated of Figure 14; it. lies between them ait all except the
witfIi filt-rs. As a thoe'k, the 24-kc signals were also shortest ranges. It shoulhl be note'd that. the spxecial
iec'i ved l) 'a se'cond hydrophone.l Both the hydro- projector was used for the 130-kv work in order to

pbhones 1iltd tile' prtojector were at 't depth of 1i; ft. make certain that the differences bet i-en Figuie, 1-1

REl~STRICTED.
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RANGE, YD RANGE, YO0 000 '2000 3000 4000 5000 0 10 0DJp 0 4000 1000

_0 1-
*20- 20

2 I¢

I 2 •4I&

so - 5q
"ictH'kv 30. ])ofnc~it , tr'lI-insmislfl 4i on h'~ m inin i on¢;R 31. I)IT"Idndvntc of a\i'raIKV traoislil.sion

hyidrophomu depth, fr 60l-kc sminld. Nu;1;ti%,p ýjuI'i'f|Ilr :010111:11).| on h drolphone depth for 60-ke isound. Isqo-
gradiunt.s D- < 5 ft. '0rCtim- -. ihdlow hw'vlropholnt; tht-rinud .mrfwce layer. D2 < 40 ft. Curve ]--hydru-C'urve, 2--d,•p hydJr0 lbho0t.. C()Jomp)!rtJ witli Figure 1,5 phone aboe.' the~rniocdine; Curve 2--hydrolphone fx)dowfor 24-ke soundI. thermoditi. (Compama with Figure 17 for 24-ke sound.

;Mnd F~igurc 21) worc not (lue( to Ibeall-patte,.n effec(ts. E~xperiments wit~h deep projectors transinitting
It Inay be eoili(.hpde tha~t tile transition from good 24-kc sound wcre carried out. in the summer of

to bad transmfission conditions is more abrupt at. 60 194-5.10 The projector was lowered to depths of 150 ft,
kc. than at 2.1 kc..'and that good conditions at 60 kc :300 ft., 500 ft, and 1,00(k) ft. In addition, a few runs
:are qua litRat ivcly equivalent to fairly poor condi- we,'e made with the source at 16 ft foi' comparison.
tions at 2.1 kc, The signals were receiv'ed- on three hyd,'ophones:

III the. same way. Figures 31) and :31 should be one alwayg at 16 ft, a second at tile projector depth,
i oughty * eomparable to Figures 15 and 17. Tlhere tire and a third at some other of the stated depths.
slight differences ill tile thermal conditions and Oceano)graphic. conditions during the experim-ents
h1*ydroplihmle depth., used in separating the data into were. such as to produce negative gradients near tile
C'la.s.ec before averagingz. It is thought that this does surface, The the,'mal structure at depths greater than
not :aplrevciablyazffe.ct tile eollnparison. It is seen that 4WX ft could not be determined with the bathy-
tile dependence (if transmission anomaly on hydro- thermographs, available at the time..,
phone depth is qualitatively tile same at 60 ke and at A small amiount of data was accunmulated, but tile
24 k,'. Undelr ,',nditions of marked downward re- ,completion of the projec~t was deferred by tile lp'es-
frac~tion, the effleet may po~ssibly be somewhat smallhr sure of miore urgent work and iby tile need of a more
..t, 60 kc. Under gou(ml thermal conditions, the average suitable transducer. The available data appear to
attenua tion c'oeffi,.ients at, 60X kc are 13-5X10-1 warrant sonmetentati,'econclusions.
dl),."yd for hydr,,phones above the therinoeline, andi In Figure :32 are shown average anomaly curves
I16.5 X 10-3 (11) yd foi- hydrophones below the ther- for three projector depths, 150 ft, 300 ft., and 1,000
tnoctline. The 'orrespondling valthes for 24-kc so~und ft.. 'The( h dr, phone was at the same depth as the pro-

,(e-.1andi 6.7 X 10-1 tlb'yd. Within the limits of jeetor. These curves are not intended to provide the
u.rror, the lay(., effect (,difference between the two compnit~e informnation obtained but merely to illus-
coelfficients) is the same at the two f,'equencies, t,'ate the conclusions that have been drawn from a

study of all data.
1. Down to a depth of 300 ft, transmission ira-3 2• f Transmission of 24.kc Sound When p,'%-(-., as the projector is lowered. At 150-ft depth,

Both Projector and llydrophone Are Deep Figure :32 shows that the anomaly increases 26 db

'C C

out to 2,z 0yd, whereas at 300-ft depth the anomalyTI'estudy of thet ,f t ra fissin (if sup1rsnnic ,sound has increased only 7 d h1) at the same rnge, at. 1,000-ft
it greater d 1hpths will u r,,babl% yiethl inforiv ation depth thie. ire se is about . db, verf nearly equal,

(oncerning the causes of vf. rious p1 - ntlna. Speci- ' onsidering experf in,,ental error, to t.ue increase at
ficalld, if both siurce ant receiveo ' are deep enough, t M) ft.
the time ,holhy betweeha the direct and s urfade-re- The results agree with deductions from ray theory.
fleto(d traunsd is, great enough to resolve the two The shadow boundary extends to greater ranges at

pul.istand thlui. to obtain mre information on each. greater dewiths (see Figure 17 of Chapter 2), and one

v ins at 24 ke. ~ I'; The I gnlCTr eeve nthe1y)ohns
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RANGE,YD O.3 TilE TRANSMISSION OF SONIC
* 0o o 000 30ooo 405o M FREQUENCIES .

3.3.1 Description of the Experiments
I _c_- The transmission of underwater sound of sonic

3 d______ - - frequencies was not studied experimentally in a sys-
Sh0tematic manner until January 1945. In late 1943,

S0z plans for the cooperative program of the University
- - of California and the U. S. Navy Radio and Sound

9 . •:3OO°T Laboratory had been extended to include this phaseo - of the general problem of transmission. Delays were
- I____ I I occasioned by the outfitting of additional vessels

"1 1 and the building of a suitable sounid source of high
- intensity, as well as other equipment.

j- 4= -, 1o00 FT In general, the experiments were similar to those
iT with supersonic sound, already described. The tech-

201J nique of simultaneous transmission of several fre-

' "n 32 Ai,.r:tgt. trinnii-aimi i,,f .,,undl using drel queneies was extended, provision being made for the
l, to, l'Prii,j,.tr dl.ith =d; hyirrl,limn di',th h. simultaneous use of 0.2, 0.6, 1.8., 7.5, and 22.5 kc.

The supersonic frequency of 22.5 kc was included
ritight expect better transmission at greater depths. to facilitate coniparison with the 24-ke experiments
Moreover, one migiht expect that this improvement previously carried out. It was possible to record all
would gradually cease as the projector was lowered five of thes frequencies oscillographically on a single
still t||,,re, since the refraction effect would tend to strip of paper. Alternatively, any one or more of
be'oilie constant for all practical ranges as the pro- the frequencies could be omitted and the remainder
jector depth increased. received on several hydrophones each, thus en-

2. Tlhe anomaly graphs are seen to be linear and abling the observer to compare simultaneous ineas-
thus are similnr to curves 4 and 5 of Figure 14, which uremrents at any particular frequency. However,
epir'cent tran.ittission conditions nfar the surface the maximum irnumber of simultaneous records was

where there exists a deep isothermal surface layer. limited to five.
This also is to lbe expectedl, for below the main The logging of such complex operations presented

thermtocline' the gradients are weak (see Figure 2 of formidable problems which were overcome by the
Chapter 2). At depths of 5(M ft or more it is e;ry use of various automatic recording devices. After
probable that thir, refraction of the sound beam con- the program was well under way, data were accumu-
tributes lees to the transmission loss at all ranges lated at siich a rate that the available office staff
than does absorption, anid thus tCe attenuati..n would was barely able to cope with the routine aspects of
approacht a mininmal value. However, this minimal its analysis. The possibility of constructing special
attenuation is still munch larger than can be explained computing machines to facilitate this work was
by theory. This subjet. is discussed in detail in considered but has not been put into effect, at the
Section 3.4. date of this writing.

3. In some cases the direct sigaal is weaker than As a result of these experiments, it has been found
the'surfac(- 'tected pulse. The reason for this is not that two major qualitative differences exist be-
known; it maiy possibly be attributable to refraction tween the transmission of horizontal supersonic
effiwts .imihilar to tlhose describerl in Seetiomn 3.1.4 in beams and thl transrmtission of the spherical waves
etnnertion with explosive sound. of lower freCqunvies. In the first I)lave, the ininge

.4. The direct signal appears to flucluate less -it cifed, the general nature of which has already been
rhort runges when the projector is deep. This is not discussed in connection with explosive sound, as-
true at lo)rz ranges, 1ri4 was anty in provementt noted sunies a inuch greater importance in the transntission
in the cas. off d lie surface-rfleeted signal. This point of sonic frequencies than in that of supersonic. In
will be 4lisrcu.Scd ili Section 3.5. the second place, mouch more sound is reflded fromn

ll'.S 111(I '.D
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the bottom even in deep water, since the sources of described in Section 3.2 that led to equation (6);
sonic sound are relatively nondirectional. - a generalization Uf equation (6) is -

I P- 0 -(1-2 cos 2wf At +p-). (9)

3.32 Theory of the Surface-Inage Effect Equation (9) can be put into a more convenient

form by using the expression for At derived in
The phenomenon called the "image effect," as equation (3),

encountered in the study of explosive sounds, was 2Ad "
described in Section 3.1: The waves that are trans- (3)
initted directly arrive at a slightly earlier time than rC
the waves that have been reflected by the surface. and by introducing a parameter It, defined by
The sound emitted by a proiector, however, differs
essentially from that of an explosion: the latter /\41,d
consi.ss of a single compremtion, whereas the former I' ffi4t (10)
is a sinusoidal wave train and consists of an alterna-
tion of compre•sions and rarefactions. This intro- where • (= c/f) is the wavelength of the sound, in
duces interference, which is, in principle, similar the same units as h and d.
to that described in Section 3.2.5 in connection with Multiplying equation (3) by f and using equa-
the buttomi echo. We shall proceed to calculate the tion (10),
effect of the iln(erference fof the burface reflectionh
on thle transmission anomaly. fAt=0 , (I1)

cr 2r'

"7'11E IMAcGE lErr:c-r AXD THE TRA.SMISSION. and substituting this in equation (9), we get
ANOMALY "

The pressure in the direct wave is given by the i 1 2• os +s2 (12)
equation

"= P cos 2irfl, (7) It can be shown that, when this interference
r r t between surface echo and direct sound occurs, the

where 11 = the amplitude of the pressure variation, mathematical expression for the transmission anom-
f = the frequency of the sound, aly is
t = tile time

Thie pressure p2 in the wave reflected from the A- -10 log
surface will be given by an equation similar to ls
equation (7). H[owever, the sound reflected from the 10 - 10 lo - 2u os +p . (13)
surface will be delayed by a time interval At.
Moreover, the amplitude of the wave will be (differ- Graphs of A as a function of riR for several
ent after reflct~ion: if the surface reflects the fraction values of the surface-reflection coefficientu are shown
As of the sound energy incident on it, the amplitude on Figure 33. The curves have been displaced ver-
of the reflected wave will he 4'. u The fraction u is tically by arbitrary amounts in order tU avoid
known as the ciffetie rq-Ic'tioit cocjIlicitt of the confusing intersections.
surfa.vc.) Finally, the wave stiffers a (.1Iange of l)hase It is seen that the curves have alternate maxima
wleam reflected froil tie surface', LS was shown by andi minima; these occur as tie cosine takes its
the. explol-sion eXlrimncnts des ..ibcd .b~ov(e. This extrenie values of -4-I nd art given by the equation
rcmrse the sign of tile erlilation. Thus the pressure'
in the reflected wave will I:, given by A -20 log (1 ±-p) (14)

I&= - c osb 2rf (t - .1. (8) at values of the range

The resilltant intvnsity I of the direct and re- r = Rt, -, - M.
flectedl waves can be, calculated by the methods 2 3

11.SISTRICTI'A)
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Fliml'lit. 33. T h e i magel 4-frec't nam it function of rlR , for various v ailueis. of th e, surf a ve-reflccthon coefficient .u "Thc

cu vi'ir sl ha vec i x.,, n d i sp h.,nd verti cally biy arbitrary aniou n ts to aivoid c~o nfusling i nter sectio nsl.

The ranis<, to tile last nlaxilnuln is• It, which, as seen A inore careful consideration of this matter leads
froml eqluation 00O), is determined by the depth of to Table 1.111 preparing this table$ it was assumed

project,,r and hydrophone and'varies inversely as that hydrophone and source are both at the depth

the wa%-elength A of the. sound. This particular d (=-h), and iAT is the temperature difference be-

ei-itic'al value of the range is called the Lloyd range, tween the surface and the depth d (regardless of

after Humiphre~y Lloyd, who first studied the anal- sign). The tabulated values ,aT are the largest for
ogous optic-al effec€t, which is generall *y called the which the ab~ove equations should be valid. For

],hyd niirror effec't. (Ot~her names are the inmage convenience, the values of R corresponding to the

effe.ct, whic'h has liven used here, the double-source tabulated values of frequency and depth are also

effor!, and the dipole effec't.) tabulated.
It is seen that, for very low frequenciesi, the Lloyd..

];'l-;I'°r O1- REFRAT'IMION ON TIlE 15M.AGiE EFtFECTl~ ranlge is so short that the equations should Ie

.valid for almost. any' thermal conditions that are
Whihle it lhas beecn assumned that there is no curva- apt to occur in tile ocean. For frequencies above

iture (if the: sound rays, it may lie anticipated that ,5 kc, on the other hand, it, is very Unrlikely that they

thef equations will ibe valid pr,,vided the refraction will ever be applicable without modification except

is not tog) gre(at. Thuis, in tile cast, of downward when the projector and hydrophone are at very

recfrac'tion, it should be( suffivient that the Lloyd shallow depthis and shor't ranges.
range be miuch less than the range to the shadow Figures 34, 35, and 36 shiow a conmparison between

S~bounldary Mi Oil, hydroph~ne, de~pth. Departures will this theory and experimental data for 2700, 600, and

be expected whenever the Lloyd range becoines 1,M00 c. The arrows indicate the Lloyd range: itsl

comp1a ribal eh to tile h111ie., increase with frequency is app~arent. The curv-es

£ STRI. ('
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"l'.IIJ. 1. MaximI/,, values of .17' for whieh cquntion have b)en plotted for values of p chosen to give the
113' i-k valid. ______________

S 13;....lh ,best fit. In agreement with Table 1, no data for . ...
.n.. I higher frequencies conform to these equations.

qll~i'|l-l'i Iz 36 ft I1 = h =35 ft 'I = 1h 0 ft 'The manner in which refraction should modify
-," . . the image effect is shown by Figure 37.1 The solid

I~vcl'ty .17''Y, h'i.d: AT('" Rlyw, .MY'& j cuirve has been calculated for the case of downward .....

i- 7 - .. 9.25 15 refraction, projector and hydrophone being at a
W(N) 35 21) 170 4 1.125 0.6 depth of 20 ft and the range to the shadow boundary

1.14K) 71) 5 3-10 I 1 2,250 1 0.15 being 2,200 yd. For comparison, the dotted curve
5,1N51 3501 0.2 i 1.700 1.04 i11,250 0.006
0I ItK •l "51 0.05 3,4(11 0.111 22,5(m)

2 4 ,IN i 1, 0 -,7tK ) i . is , ) . . . . o .5.. . . . . R A N G , Y O
'0 20 30 50 100 1000 o0000
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30
E EXPERIMENTAL- tHEOReTIcAL I X--

EO, s CA .- Fitit-i 37. IImage (ffdt with sIitht downward rclrue-
2oCA OE-2000 PMtuy Frcqui-tne 1,)0W) c, 1. TIhe aLrrut% idicakt~ch the

HYDROPHONC DEPTN 50F rang (if the Iumt maiximum,
|'pli itm. 34. "lhrmi-rti'i |nlo mrvid l l lae , 1141.phm illlI

sIII,nId in tihql wnter. ,ruqnuney 0.2 kc. shows the effect iln the absence of refraction. The

RANGC, YO curves are drawn for p = 1 and 1,000 c. They show
10 2 3 S 100 2 3 5 1000 *3 5 111o that refraction displaces all the maxima toward-1 1o

I I shorter ranges and that the sound level should in-
.I S•R FACE IMAGE crease at ranges just short of the shadow. This last

,1 p._ effect is caused biy the diminished time delay of the
-m -- r surface echo (see Figure 5), together with the in-

*l 4 I ' creased divergence of the reflected rays.
_ It nmay be anticipated that this theory will be

EXPERIMENTAL vulid tt short r but it is likely that diffraction
sorEtAo KCPTH-2BOA and other neglected phenomena will greatly modify+ ~OCEAN DEPTH-2000 Frm

moDo,,HoN _ t __ DP 50 FT the anomaly curve near the shadow.

IThe effect of increased refraction will be to move
F3 rthe shadow boundary toward shorter ranges and to

RANGE, Yo compress the curve AtiMl further. The effect of in-
"tO 2' • '0 23 23 . creased frequency will be to move the maxima

i • toward longer ranges, the shadow boundary remain-
0. SURFACE IMAGV ing fixed.

..... " ""- At short range s, the ilmaige effect is lliodificx
* i* ileJ,\ fl: i. "• ].A: lalise the sour)e and its image are not at the sa,,le

distance from the surface. This and other effects

S----.-- --- r l.. have been inve.4tignted theoretically, and plartially
* EXISRCIMNTAL I -

- THEORETICAL I I Confirlned by exl)eriments.4 The data of one experi-i+ ~ ~~f: P) KC II !"

ocHA •tW-I o DEPTH00 FT I !.lent ire coll)pared with theory in Figure 38.
H2DRoPIF4 DEPTH s0 rT I I i One poitit is brouglht out by this figtirc:. the

i ollit.II 36. S:im,,- ts ligtir,. 34 f,,r I .kr stin'i. intfnlsity 4 thi( somlld is tIoIt ,.lnstimt but flhlt'tlltes

I I. TvIs I' I
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RANGE, FT
so so 40 20

80

so
1a 7-

Fin;rar 38. lPower-hevcl ierorder trare showing the image .effeet at very close ranges. This figure is a photograph of
the originsl trRee; the solid curve was drawn in and shows the theoretical image effect. The two arc seen to check
fairly well.

rapidly in an unpredictable mainner. Something of sas, s 35s4

the nature of these fluctuations can be seen in . /FC

Figure 23, which shows (letails of the interference \
between sounds arriving b)y two paths. The great H
variability of the complex signals is, in that case, \ ' H
probably caused by a combination of effects that
include pitt'hing and rolling of the ship, local ir-
regularities in the bottom topography, and local A%
variations in the velocity of sound. In the case of % BOTTOM
Figzure 39;, the ch:anging shape. of the sea surface is a a a S O
another cause. Fluctuation of transmission is dim- as

Fta'si: 39. Diagram illustrating reflection from tLe
cu'ssed in dctail in Sectiofn 3.5. mnrf•.re and the Ioottom, nnd showing some of the rays

When these fluctuations become extreme, one is olm,,g whi-h .nomid roy trnvel I.•ttwi.e.n proj,.etor and
reduced to considering only average values. These hydrurhone.

average values are not influenced by interference
und can be calculated simply by adding the in- the paths is usually negligible, so that only a

tensities of the sounds arriving by different paths, small number of them need be considered at any
without regard to the phase relations. one time. The problem can he made simpler as

follows.

1. If a narrow beam is sent out horizontally in
S.1 3 Theory of Bottom Reflection deep water, very little sound will be emitted along

rays that reach the bottom at reasonable ranges. If

There are many ways in which sound can reach a nondirectional projector sends out a short pulse,
the haydrophone from the projector. A few of the the reflected sound traveling along PBH may arrive
1lost important of these are shown in Figure 39. so much later than that going directly via PH that
"They arc the two pulses are easily distinguished. Under either

I'll l)irect of these circumstance.s only the two paths, Pit and
S1'It Surfuto, reflected PSH, need be considered. These arc involved in the

surface-image effect, which has been discussed in
1Ill lIt,0ttc-0 1r.lht(., Sections 3.1.2 and 3.3.2.

iI% dl 2. If a projector sends out long pulses, the
iSJI,'ll Multiplyr.fl.,t,.l possibility of distinguishing the direct from the
i,,h1%43,,i~il bottom-reflected sound is lost, and under certain

"T'here are lidilitional paths involving several reflec- conditions, the latter may be the more intense. Thus
tioms fromi the bottcian as well I- ,',.vcral from the there will be interference between the two pulses.
surface. This effect was discussed in Section 3.2.5.

A complete theory of sound transmission would 3. When both hydrophone and projector are near
involve a consideration of all the infinite variety of the surface, and the water is very deep, the four
piath.s together with their modification by refrac- paths, PHBl, PS1B111, I'1i2S2II, and PS2,BS dl, will
lion.' Fortunately, the sound arriving via rmost of not differ greatly in length. If, in addition, the
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THE TRANSMIISSON OF SONIC FREQUENCIES 49

sound frequency is lhw, tihe waves arriving by theser
four paths may interfere, producing effects analogous oj to o2

to but more complex than the surface-image effect. • ¢ o0 6. "-ýC 6 t 0 46 60 0 tioss 6

Calculations of the expected effeets have been made ". I"
anti receive some confirmation from experimental
(lata."" In general, however, the fluctuations dis- 

.

Cubssd at the end of the previous section will be so
great as to obscure the details of the interference o
pattern. It is then sufficient to calculate the average
intensity resulting from the four paths. This can be ____

done cr'udely by calculating the intensity of the ,
sound arriving via HIll and multiplying it by four. - 2.1 22.53 45 710 20 40 70

If the water depth is comparable to the horizontal RATIO Or TRAVEL 0sr3 CIE TO WATER OCPTH
distance between P and 11, a further simplification Flutsb 40. (;raj)I.N of t ,qi, liol ,a I' hog ,-/r2 + i)
is possible, for the rays PB3 and B1? are then inclined -20 loag p f-r various vailue of •. The vult.' of p is
so steeply to the horizontal that all refraction effects given by
can lx neglected. - ".

With thrkse, simplifications, the length of the path Cos
is gipproxin ah'ly when a is the angle of incidunct an+d ik given by tan

9 r/2S. On the figurt' both 9 and r!S tire indiiatcd
PB1I= ,r- + 4.-2), (I-) So absriags.

where r =PI' and s is the depth of the bottom below but changes with the angle 0 at which the sound is

the projector or hydrophone. (The difference in rcflccted from the bottom. This angle is given by

their depth is ieglected.) The total intensity of the
.bottomn-reflected sound arriving over all four paths tan 0-r (19)

can then he calculated from the inverse square 28
law to be

The value of 0 corresponding to a givee, value of r/8
4I- "(16) is shown by the upper scale of Figure 40.

2 + 4s-' There are no good data on the manner in which

where I, intensity at unit distance from the source, the reflection coefficient varies with 0. One equation,

p being the arirplitude-reflection coefficient of the based on the concept of acouslic impedance, is

bottom,. The transmission loss is therefore [1- " cos 91

II = I0 log
where r is the acoustic impedance of the bottom,

1-!0 log (W7 +Ir•) - 20 log , (17) measured in units of the acoustic impedance of
water.",' From equation (20), if r = 0, 1 I; curves

and th,. trairsmipsion anomaly is of A for 1/ 2 l,4, and r = 1, are also shown in Figure
A = I- 1) log r; 40. Other theoretical equations for pu would yield

curves of slightly different shapes.

If,) log - 20 log p. (IS)
= l 4 2  0 THE ErpEcrI' RI'k;I-;ETION COEFFICIENT

TIll. upper curve of Figure 40 shows this equation It would be expected that the effective reflection
for u = 1. If U has any other constant value less than coefficient p would decrease as the sea's surface
unity, the whole curve will be shifted downward becomes rougher. This effect, if it exists, is obscured
without altering its shape. However, there are the- by the large uncertainty in the value of i determined
oretical reasons for supposing that p is not constant, by the methotd of bxst fit. It would also be expected
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"50 THE TRANSMISSION OF SOUND IN THE SEA

that u would decrease with increasing frequency. was received via the paths PH1 and PSHI and its
This may be an additional reason why the image intensity is governed by the equation (18) with
effect is not observed at. higher frequencies Two p = 1, as shown by the smooth curve. At ranges
samples of data on this effect are shown in Table 2; greater than 1,000 yd, the sound was received via

bottom reflection. This was established by compar-"l.'Ar.m. 2. Distribution of effective rIfl(etion couffileients ing the arrival time with that calculated from the
cf the -A-a ms rfinte.

.....---.,..-.... . ... . range; the latter was determined by radar or radio-
-. %uiuKr of ol,.rve•l ,.•-.s acoustic ranging with 22.5-ke sound, or both. The

smooth curve for ranges greater than 1,000 yd is
20 c 600 1OM v, taken from Figure 40 for r = 0.5: it is probable that

\'so, W"4 St,. 0.6 would have fitted the data more closely. The
1.1) 7 21 3 2o20 1 12 irregular fluctuation of the bottomn-reflected sound

.4 ( 2 36 is apparent from the scatter of the experimentalIH.5 (3 0 10 ! ! 0
I .3 1 0 4 t) points.

X11lit 3 0 3 0 4 4 The sound frequency was 200 c, the projector

_..... J...... depth 14 ft and the hydrophone depth 50 ft. There
was an approximately isothermal layer about 75 ftone sumple taken in winter and spring, the other deep at the surface of the sea. The water depth was

in the summimner. "he latter sample, in general, shows not constant over the whole range, but averaged
higher values of jA, perhaps because tie sea sutrface about 1,000 fathoms. The 200-c sound received on
is snmoother in suommer. a hydrophone at 300 ft showed much the same

variation with range, although the quantitative
agreement with the theory was not so good.

Simulta An Example of the adFor comparison, Figure 42 shows the transmission
Simultaneous Transmission of 0.2. and of 22.5-ke sound to the 50-ft hydrophone from a

proje~tor at 12-ft depth. The data for Figures 41 and

Figure 41 presents the data obtained during an
unusually long transmission experiment, in which RANGE, VO

10 101000 10000

RANGE,YDAI II
0 100 1000 100I

-- I.

SURFACE WAGE o -.
CI 0 _ _ 2'C _ A

0° 4

S_ ___ T A
OINSURFACDE o EOtM XPERIMENTAL__

2 oYLCT0 REFLECTION4 -THEORETICAL

S20)
I* EXI)ERME'ITAL 4

I"IHEORET CAL
I f:0.Z IC lwu(ntrfti: 42. transtnimion of 22.5-kc sound obtained

30 simuitltan,,upilv with that of Figure* 41. Tbeonttieal
curve showing image cff(et drawn for compariton.

I l,.llHt. 41. Tr.n'uini,,ssjwi of 200-e sound, for rang4i.., Projector dcj'th=12 ft. 1lydrophumr depth -60 ft.
fl"u1h 6i0 .Vd to f)(,0l() yd. '"Irltorctival curver. for direct
aIw iurface-relhcted wouid ir ý 1,0(••d y) Pani] for
I.,,ttii,,-41,' etet,I m,,iu l (r I I,000. i) ni', a ,iwii. 'r,,- 42 w ,re ol)tintiid .imiultaneoulv. At ranges less than
jivtolr Iplth = 14 ft. 1l1lrolPlat ic d,.pth =-50 ft. h•o-
tiNr.aul srfni'u: I.iyer alJljroxiinat ly 75 ft thi 'p. 100 yd, the lirectivity of the 22.5-kc projector causes
Av' r:age oc-aui dt.pth 2,000 fiuthoij , a large anomaly. At ranges froh 00) to 3,000 yd,

the 22.5-kc anomaly is less than the 0.2-kc anomaly
the Ialige was opened fromn (60 yd to imore than and is unusually smiall compared to the average of
60,110) %d. At iatiges lesS than1 1,00) %d, the sound the 24-kc lun, (,te Fi~ture 14). Beyond 3,000 yd,
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THE TRkNSMISSION OF SONIC PREQUENCIES 51

the anomaly of the 22.5-ke sound increases rapidly, points obtained under similar thermal conditions are
-and, because of the directivity of the source, there plotted with different symbols. The data have been
Is no measurable bottom-reflected sound. The graph classified according to Dt. The expression d, - 2in.
of the surface-iniage effect. for A = 1, and neglecting dicates that D2 was between 10 and 20 ft; d, = 3
refraction, is included for comparison, indicates the range 20 to 40 ft; d2 -4, 40 to 80 ft;

d: = 5, 80 to 160 ft, and so forth, according to the
code described in Section 2.1.5. The averages for

3 3 The Influence of Ilydrophone these different classes show-some differences but
Depth on the Transmission of Low-Frequency they are usually not greater than the sampling error,

Sound-Laver Effect and when they are greater, they do not appear to
be systematic.

The discussion of the average values of the trans- It is quite possible that some other classification
inission anomaly at low frequencies is simplified by based on thermal conditions would reveal more oys-

RANGE$ YO

t0 100 1000 10AW

ci L. . ....11 Is '0'
E--. IMAGE 1 •

ý7NCORCTICAL PEINTt
fo.2 -'2

OCEAN DrPTWII20-IS00 FM
EYOROPHONC ODEPTw u.

-'°U IPC IMAGE'7! ! '
gVoI i .. -•- I I

S• K i u • ~IU•A jGC•.z i.uA.--- ..

ý11i111 I V'm-: 43. (Cmpuriso~n of ,imleph theory with data of nn e~xperiment in transmission of 0.2 ke, with shallow hydro-
phone, for d%=2 and dt-4. The light solid curve neprcemets ,conatnt level.

the fand that thermal conditions near the surlace do ternatic differences. The discovery of this method
not. greaztly influf:nce thrnz. In Figures 43 to 48, in- of classification, if it exists, must await further data

I clu.sive, the, averages of five to twelve experimental and analytic. work-,

iILLIIIILI''A
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RANGE, YO'

o 

0

• 

L •INlJ 
IS 70-150

-TH{ORETICA 0 EXPERIMENTAL
I -I 

! i l ! ' " "
•-71H0RrTICAL

f" =0.2 K C 

"

o 0CZA DET MI,• 2o- I6o FM 

d 2 = '2 
.

3Y0 DRO.H OCPTI42 3OFT IL

Ioto 

1000t0o 
100oo000o

D OTI0

J eo

z

FI'.u u 44. $,rne as Figure 43, but with deel' I 'ydrophone.

'I'le( data Lit 0.2, (b.6, and 1.8 kc are adequately This general agreement with simple theory is very
explaincedlby the combination of surface and I)Ottoinf gratifying, and holds promise for quantitative im-
reflection. This is indicatcd by the solid curves, provenient when the theory has been elaborated to
which represent the theoretical graphs of these include the effects of refraction.
effec~ts, neglecting refraction. In every case, the As of the date of writing, the data on the trans-
b)ottoml reflection is in fair agreement with the mission of 7.5-kc sound do not tend themselves to
theoretical curve for bottom impedance r 0.5. The prelsentiition in surninary graphs. There are good in-
data for thme 16-ft L idrophutis (Figures 43, 4.5, 47) dications that these will be intermnediate between
agree well with the theory of the surface-image those presented here for 24- and 60-ke sound, on the
effect for reflec'tion coefficients of 0.8 to 1.0. The one hand, and those foi- 0.2, 0.6, and 1.8 ke on the
dlata for the :M)-ft hvdrophone (Figures 44, 46, 48) other. The values of the transmission anomaly are
show systeiimlit iv (leparturem which arc, however, probably markedly dependent on the depth at which
prti(el.Cit oIf fhe" kind to be (ex~m-tedl from time effects the first perceptible decrease of temperature occurs.
of n~ruefltionm in time' dheep layers. (See Figure 37.) There is also .somne indication that conditions at
Swill, of the average curvcs even show isome of the greater dlepths have an influence. Bottom-reflected
UEXmaxia and mininina of the surface-iinage interfer- sound is lerss promiinent, since the 7.5-kc projector
ecfl(, but tinsY are(, displaced to ranges shorter than is momnewhat directional. The maxima and minima
those prcidicted by the simple theory. (See the broken of the surlace-inmuge effect are, to say the least, not
line~s osf Figuires 411 and 48.) obvious.
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RANGE, YID

I0

2-I

- THEORETICAL___

OCA IE~IO-20 '

20 PHN _DETH 1611

-THEORETICA EXE INA

OCEAN ODEPTHI!00-200 FM d? =4~
14O OPNE 0PTN:IS FT li ______

IN URFACE IMAGE 1I

-THEORETICAL Ii EXPERiIMENTAL

OCEAN DEPTH: 1500-20ooom d 2 =5
HYOROPHONE OEPTH:116 F7 JJ

30ii 5 an!n ,iir 3 o tr ifrn bra dfos ihsun f06kumn hlo yrpoe
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RANM , Y.O
-10 oo -000 *0.000

*II * l !.I' Ijj , ! I 1 1 ...

-( Sl•MPILE THEO0RY • PIRMNA.

ocEAN oEPTH: 50o-0 C d.4

t4YIDROP1ON•,. DE•PTH: 300 FT,

OCEAN DETH: 1500

SIMPLtE THEORY o IEXPERM--TAL_

OCEAN DEPTH: II ioo K I I_ l l3

H0YDROPNONE DEPTH: 300 FTI

F'tiii: 46. Samne as F'igure 45, but with deep hydrophone.
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RANGE, YID
10 1O i00 10 00 K%0 OVO0 .... ....

0 00000.'

-1001HEOREICAL XP.C.. IA -

* I

OCEAN DEPrH." 1650 F.M da= 3

0 , 1, oi iili
z ,4, l( . - - J - ' ". . .' "- ''

-14 ThlEO MINIAL AT'NAIO .Acrti rcto ft eRso IMENcr" s o

31 YCRPOPIIONE OEPTWN 16 FTi_________

.Ic (j I 0O 10 011

from Vrts orgn__ahbosalsupnedih

.4-

20 A

OCEAN OEPTHI 1650 FM d=
NYOROPHONE DEPTIU ISP!30 

_ _ _ _ _

1I(t iha 47. s ahne as e ionre 43, ith sound of 1.8 ke u using shallow hydrophone.

34 Tf I MINIMAL AThe tNisTION 1. A certain fraction of the sound energy is con-
(:OEFF'ICllENT verted into heat energy. This is called absorption.

3A 1 Caues o Atenuaion2. Another fraction of the sound energy is deflected
Cau~ of ttenutionf romn its original path by obstacles suspended in the

It. ha s been shown (Section 3.2) that, under the mnedium and thus is removed from the bean). This
mnost favorable conditions, the transmission anomaly is called scattering.
can be represented by an equation of the form Absorption in turn is caused by at !,.:i three

A =tar (4) processes:

where a is an empirical constant called the atlenro- 1. The viscosity of the me.,ium causes soLad
ation coficient. It was shown further that under les energy to be converted into L.sal by internal friction.
favorable conditions this simple equation completely 2. Thermal conduction: sor)i sound energy is
fails to repr'sent the facts. converted into heat because sound waves alternately

The physical significance of equation (4) is that raise and lower the temperature by very small
energy is removed from the beam in amounts that amounts.
are proportional to the total energy in the beam. 3. Suspended particles are set to oscillating by
Under favorable conditions, i.e., when there is no the sound waves and in this process some of the
re.f,cetion aw! the sound rays tire straight, there sound energy is dissipated in the form of heat. This
are two general ways in which this will happen: is especially the case if the particles are air bubbles.
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NANGES YO
S. .. ..oo 0010 I00 !XO00~
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f:°- - i--- KCi 1i ,' . I ; I 1•• I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,co i I--, I , ;I I " _:. 

,,'.

HYDROPH0N2. 0.PT f.

Frit rnl. 48. SIUCzligeas igre 47, hut- with deep hydrophonu.

The effects of scattering cannot he readily isolated According to calculation, viscosity is more import-from those of absorption, but. the theories of scatter- &,nt than thermal conduction and scattering com-ing andI absorption are rath~er different. These three bined. It is possible that the effect of bubbles isp1 oeeasf.s are not atll of equal importance in the sea. important, but this haN not- beaen proved. Because of
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THE MINIMAL ATTENUATION COEFFICIENT 57

the complex mlat henlaties involved ill its discussion, fREQuENCl KC

no detailed treatment Will he given here.,, 221 (See ,ooo0 10 Io loll - ' "c'

-Section 3.4.2 below.) The attenuation due to seat- _ _ _. _

tering ,,'ill he considere(d in Chapter 5..... .---- ..--.. • -

3 4.2 The Attenuation Caused by Viscosity Qo AT 3, , RAIORY-.I 'MEA5OMENTS
' l(r•oM REF 7)- . _ -

The theory of absorption due to viscosity was • -- .
first given by Kirchhoff, and is reproduced in most -K
standard texth°ooks.2" The result is thatl i'' "

0 . ... -- logI,- d1 per iu it length, (21) _-A
Where n = coefficient of viis sit% of medium, 'm1 ; 49. Itatio ot experimental values of A to those

f =i frequency of sound, 'iven by equation (21), for both fresh water laboratory

p = densitv of nleditllll, neitasureltets and trausmission at sea.
c = velocity of sound.

FREOUENCY, •,C
Substituting the values of n, p. and c appropriate to 20RE o V 60o oo

sea water at (i5°F, and expressing f in kc, I
a = 6.8.f2 X 10-1 dhyd. (22) 30

A simular numi|erical expression call be obtained fori
fresh water. Laboratory experiments indicate that, a
at frequ(lncies above severa] hundred inegacycles, a

this eqluation gives the proper order of magnitude
of the attenuation coefficient but. is in error by a oil0

factor of 2 mr " A possible explanation of this . •
error has been suglgested.12 A t lower frequencies, the z 0 -
o01erved attenuation is Very much greater than that U
to Iew expoctet( from viscusity. % - • -

This is shown bIv Figure .19, in which the ratios 0

of the experimental values of a to those given by z
e(luati(,n (21) are plotted against the frequency in 2..
kiloeyvles. The dotted curve, far fresh water, is taken ' _
from Reference 7. The :olid curve is taken from Fig- z ____._,,.._______

ure 50. It im Seen that for frequencies less than
1.IW) ke, all measured attenuations are more than J
I0 times greater than (all ble (auscd by viscosity. In !

the 10- to' 10-kc range, the attenuation in the sea i 2
is 40 to 21H) times greater til an that. re•ulting front '
viscosity. but is still several lundred times less than
would i)e expected from an extrapolation of the curve I
for fresh water. . i

A liossilile exp)lanation for the large attenuation
was propos(ed b)y H. F. Willis, wihl sukgested that it. F,',.uu; 50. ObIserved values of the minimal attenuc -
roul( ble ascribled to the a.msorption caused by the tii criffietiets listed init Table 3 (taken from Reference

12, rcvis'd to 1945). The mimaning of the symbols is
suspension of very small air hublbles in the water. given in ''ale 3.

Laboratory experimetnts with ordinary and air-free
water do Oiow at (lifferenec, but it is not great enough large discrepancies cannot be ascribed to experi.
to explain the facts of Figure -19. Further experi- mental error, and theoretical speculatoiu appears un-
mental research in this lield is urgently needed. Such able to suggest a Completely satisfactory explanation.
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a34 3 The Minimal Attenuation Coefficient a single definite value for the observed attenuation
coefficient, only the value-s observed when the tern-

D•r.•orIojN perature gradients in the upper layers are smalland -

negative have been considered. For want of a better
Ih( at teinIt ion oh(drvetIi I the tf sinissionex- terin, these values have been called the minimal

jx.riments differs from that cau.se(d b)y viseosity inl attenuation coefficients and are designated by a..
an.,olher iilmrtant res!peo. "l'hc latter 'oefficient It is probable that these values approximate the
shoukl t. quhite independent of' thermal gradlient., iattenuation that would be observed in an isothermal .
although it might Ix- obscurtd by the effects of re- ocean.
fraction. The values (if the observed attenuation, on
the contrary, dlpend iiarke aIly on thli te(mIperature
gradilnlt ill til. uppe.r lhy(.irs (Sci' "igure 14) alnd OIBSI:IVEfo VALUFS
df,'rreast, ans lIh If- gralients diminish.4 In order to have

' An t'vt'rldifili h thim rul! mwcurx when both negrlive and Observed values of the iininial attenuation vo-
IHIý-lv griulii.nt. nreI llre. 4'ht, forminig :1 soimnd chn,mud effivients are listed in Table 3 and plotted on Figure
.. i .3 Th. t i,:il Ir Ii hW s "f th. tr- fil0 The ta23.le and figuz 'e are'Iti en f,- i a report ,o2

Iii() ,,Ileli tII ;Ill(, fgIIIlt)31I ,-c til~IltI -(,itfri alre ort,11i•. s, h 11111- tl h ewr ooff•,t'm itio-4 s 11i v /d platt(.lY exp~lained ,'..I Il

I-%v r.fritlii, th4.,rv. 'Thliv :ari! t0i.r,.fir,, rixdihd front (.4)11. r.viged to 1945. Thhey su |mmarize the eiwasuremennts
miluIrrauion inut folluwilig inrausr'mphs. made at sea in the frequency range 10 to 100 kc.

"T'AIIE -3. .Minilnil ath.|imation rxfliv.it ni~q.

I'l'q :k', i tvi,'l. ,,,,,T.o i Locut;ion M ethodI' lt'i. d'r

I•' 1.8 S. Atlantic' and~
( triblinLan Ihii-Pjhip NIM Itif. I Solid trinmghe

24 4. 4 S. Attn i ztirml I
(Clrililitu., S hip-toAhil) I NMI{, I14f. W6 Solid triunglu

301 1 i. 5 ". At l nItiti IIld

(I ril~l) 3Lhi Sl.ij ýtl ht1ip N I hf l4.. 16 "',hlid trinngh?

1x f ;j.4 Olff I'tllhtilt ShilI-If.4hip NIl L Ivf. 16 ,lid t(iangle
21 .. 4 )IT l'Ptn4innam alili-t'-shiii N I , I1 .i 6. li"oid trianghl

1-1 2.3 O)ff San Ilia.g, shilj-l-W shil! t'(' IL W1.4. 12 ()IjI triangle
and htt-r work

2 1 4.5 Offt San Die.go Shill-to-shill I'('I)I I.f. 12 Olx'n triangle
la hte(Ir work

51.; fi .l 4M! SIt Ia)iigi Shil).to.hilip) I'( )l{lIt ltf. 12 ()JI-n triangle
Und later work

21 4.7 (Wf Il. C(o|•-'flit i SIilJ.lo--,lip I'( I)WII lit . 12 0I.)i'n triangle
witd hlitr work
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64) 1.5 S: )im.igo Hlarbor I'('I)WIl It{f. 17 So,(lid alltiure

21.11 i h IDiego (:V 1144. 17 Solid witnare
IN291.5 San, Die'go11; lrr I'I)WIIief. 17 Solid #qunrt:

I 4 - I I (1 )\VII 164. 17 (IINI cirri,.'2h ; "•14-2 If Sl IT,,. Ji•.. i't-: Igo I' i)VI)W l ]lf. 17 Open/ c'irf'l -

4'1 II ± 2 Ofy S)It I)i.g, ',rlial I' .•'s V'(I)W It Ibtif. 17 ()I p n viri4h
h1" I•; * '2 (ItT ,<:r Ihi,,g,, iV.rti.: Iol"," I''IWVI ItiF. 17 (ip'. 'ir,'

l2 . I 'IT ,iu I )i'" \',,rji:'I puls I' (I)WI l10f. 17 I 'li' rirrhe

Ill I 12 7 SoIiidsli $lI ifd P.
fit I5 ',Uld vircle

31M) 3,N)w
3.0))T'i'Wol )e proji-,,t. ,•v'' urt'. 3,2.8 Cross



THE MINIMAL ATTENUATION COEFFICIENT 5.

VErtT.CAL PULSING were plotted against 2s. The result is shown in Figure
51, If .u is constant, the graph for any one frequency

The meth| of ship-to-ship transmission of pulses should be a straight line, the slope of which is a,
is rendereu difficult. by the rarity of suitable thermal db1/vd and the intercept at s = 0 is - 20 log ;. It is

conditions i inshore water (see (':hapter 4). This that the points do fall close to the straight
difficulty could be overome by transmitting sound seenht thee is a o s alty th e ithe

vert cal y th o ug tl~ t, -a n , si n e re rac i o n oes lin es, b u t th ere is a p ossibility tha t d iffe re n ces in th e .. .. • '
Vcrtically through the u -an, since refraction does
not affect vertier' sound ,ys (see Chapter 2) and 25, YD

presumably the transmission anomaly under these o 0ooo Woo

conditions will be given by equation (4). However,-
the sha,lowners of most inshore waters then material- g
ly restricts the d; tance r that. can be m-hieved be-
tween source alik receiver. S-

Other obvious experimental difficulties also arise 00 ••
when transducers• are to be operated at very great
depths. These have been avoided by using evho-
soundilig gear and studying the intensity of the bot- M 0 loC

tomr echo produeed when the sound beam is directed , - - -

vertically downward,.
A soieuwbat oversimplified theory of echo sound- 40K

ing will be given as a basis for discussing the experi-
ments. If the bottom of the sea were perfectly flat, 2
tlme echo'would appear to come from a virtual image Z' • .

source, located its far below the bottom as the actual 30

Sommne is located above the boltom. If the actual
distance fromnt source to bottoin is s vd, the trans- 2-

mission loss should be

II = 2o0.9 - 20 log (2s). (23)

If the bottom were also a perfect. reflector, the 0

difference h, - E between the source level L and the Ftituty; 51. Transmission anomaly at various fr,-
level of the ehow E would le If. However, the bot- que-nces as detrinined by echo-soumdimig (vtertical

tonil is not a lmrfect reflector, so that tile efTective pulsing) experiments.

source level (if tlhe image will be less than Li, say L1'.
If P (<1) is the amplitude-refiection coefficient, of reflection coefficient at the various locations have
f the influenced the slope of the lines as drawn. In partic-

the bottomn, ular, the ti)-kc line does not appear to be in its

i'I = L, + 20 log p, (24) proper position between those for 40 and 100 k" and

2m there is rather more difference between 20 and 25 ke
L, - E = 2au - 2(0 log -. (25) than might have been expected. These discrepancies

Snmay also indicate that the theory outlined above is

This is a single ,quation which contains tile two too simple and that the bottom does aot behave like
a mirror under these conditions.

unknowns ao and M. Both van be dm(*nrn*lined, pro- The vertical pulsing and the ship-to-ship trans-
il mieasureimenlts c-an lbe imade in water of dhifferent mission under good thermal conditions are the prin-

dtetihs over bot lil haliving the slIiae value of A. cipal methods by which values of the llimitilal iat-

T'hel,4Irm.'dl~rv il'?ull'tv followed was to millke at tenuation coefficient have been determnined. In addi-
)f miI*astmrvmllemts over 11114 liottomim, In the tion, some mmlea•ilremlentA have been mnde hil tile

hlot,, th mat this would insure the conistantcy of the
r shallow water of San Diego Hlarbor by transmitting

rfl.1tion coefficient. As i test of this,a-wuniption, pulses from the end of a dock t, a small boat, which
oSf imoed along a imiasured cable. The miaximuiumn Sep-

A -- + 20 log (2s) (26) aration between source and receiver in this case was

VD



.60 THE TRANSMISSION OF SOUND IN THE SEA

about 1,000 yd. The effects of surface and bottom see was transmitted. These long signals are exhibited
reflection were pronounced in these experiments, and in the upper strips of A, B, and C of Figure 52; the

.- --some uncertaintyexistsas to the necessary corrections. bottom halves are records of the short 100-mrsec
pings. Strip D is a record of pings received at a range
of 13 ft and is included for comparison. At this short3..5 VARIABILITY OF TRANSMISSION LOSS
range the signals show very little change. The ray
diagram at the top shows that the sound recorded

3.5.1 Changes in Transmission Loss in A was received in the direct-sound field, and that
with Time recorded in B and C in the shadow zone. The hydro-

GENERAL REMARKS phone was at 16 ft.
It is useful to introduce certain terms to describe

In the preceding sections the general empirical laws the obvious differences in the oscillograms repro-
governing the transmission of sound on the avcragr duced in Figure 52.
have been discussed. Experience has shown that Distortion. The amplitude of a short segment of a
departures from the arerage often have an important signal will change during a time leuss than 0.1 sec;
bearing on many problems, and this is true alsoof the this will be called distortion. Distortion is especially
transmission of underwater sound. noticeable at long ranges, where the amplitude may

If sound of constant intensity and frequency is change by a factor of two or three in 0.05 sec. At
transmitted through the sea from one ship and re- moderate ranges this factor is considerably less, and
ecived on another at sonie fixed distance, the re- at 13 ft the effect, is practically nonexistent.
ceived intensity will not be constant. This is very Ftutuat.ion, There arc changes in the average
apparent when the reception is by ear: the loudness of amplitudes of successive short pings and of successive
the sound increases and decreases in an easily per- short segments of long pings; this will be called
ceplible but. very irrogiflar msnner. The same effect. fluictiwtion. It is especially apparent at moderatte
is noticed when sound is transmitted several thou- ranges, where there is little distortion. It also occurs
sand yards through the open air; it is commonly at longer ranges, but then it is necessary to average
said that the wind "blows the sound away". A similar out the distortion before the fluctuation becomes
effect is also known in the transmis"in of radio obvious. This average can be found either by in-
waves; this is called "fading." spection or bky making a series of measurements and

The cause of this phenomenon is the changing con- computing it arithmetically.
dition of the medium through which the sound is Variation. Although not shown by Figure 52, there
transmitted. l'Even thoigh l thie wind does not literally are still slower changet; in the transmission loss, which
blow the sound away, it does cause changes in the air become appreciable in 15 or 30 minutes. These be-
through which the sound must pass, and these in turn come apparent when the average amplitude of a
cause cianges in the transmission loss. Similar changes nummber of pings at one time is compared with that of
occur in the sea, even though the currents are not so another set received at a later time. The range should,
strong as tie wind. TI'he roll and pitch of the ships, as ofcourse, beconstant forbothsets.Theseslowchanges
well as their steady miotion, also contribute to change are called variation. The term variation is alw used
the path of the sound traveling from projector to to designate differences in transmission loss measured
receiver, under similar thermal conditions on different days.

There is no sharp dividing line between these three
"'ImimF KhINDs OF TI"ME CHANER IW -SIGNALS effects, but as they affect practical echo ranging and

A cursory examination of typical oscillographic listening in somewhat different ways it is convenient

records of sound transmitted through the sea shows to Ilse the termins.

the marked variability in the amplitude at a given
point even during short periods of timme. Somne typien I
oscillograms of signals received during ship-to-ship 3.5 2 Distortion of Signals

transmission at various ranges are shown in Figure
52. These are records of short pings (of 100 insec It is thought that this effect is not very important

duration) transmitted successively a half-second or a in echo ranging, and consequently it has not been
second apart.. Once each minute a long signal of 10 studied in great. detail.

RESTRICTI'1)
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- RANGE,YARDS - ~ 3~ 1 P4~
0 20 40 6000 1000 60

LL _4IrIPVG 17 NE DEPTH

RANGE z 100 YD.
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r.REVERBERATION"'

RANGEZ 4200YD

B-ACKGROUND NOISE
RANGE~ 13 FT.

7 4. '

Fvitp,r- 5,2. lw isllogr:&twl. (if 2 I-kv -.ijgri:.I rcirvi'd tot vaiir(,a rnlllclM during ~Jihipto.$llip traitsmiltlll. 'I'l( erilixr
halIves~ lf mtri;Ist AB,Ial C pilmw :1 111ii3w t li-sv! pl ing; th li'I00-riuJACC pubi 4 xlt', irip 1) showsl putlsi' rt-vi ved at 13 fi~et.

mvid'i. l1ruujit-uir awld hyduruipuitowuu diipth = 16~ ft. Iti'vl'ril'-r:ti"Il (forwaurd ,4uatt'liugl amnd l,:u'kgromiuu mim e aure nwtd

Tlwtu icr':M'h ulisttortiom i f th-mi''imo~l at I. ing rmirvau' is i 'ui nry msviu i jVC01)WII. Sall Ditugo).

As lun allteadYlbvliie ru(ntur~k-ed. t hc di~stortiori is 'I'lhi.S C.\rlaliatiOrl is Stil)l Vedby tl1CfUCt tlat the

Inlost prorroir rwc I at. lon1g rai ge s, wI Ei'he e tw trlnsm is. dilstortedI osvi' llogramsn of r agur .c5211 anrd C are very

Sionr hus, i, lltidi ail rth laIn*ru'.. t I ct ry pr-cu icts a Si len t SimrilIar in appmrainnec to ost'iIlogi'iiis of ieverbcra-

ShadoIw. 'I'Iwsmtall anilon lit of .441111111 i-eeeived at therse I ion, stivi us Figur'e !) of Chapter' 5. JRevcrberation

tgln~vv is proIIbabyth ti~t( etlit of scatterning, that ocruri' has nolt yet beenl (JiscuSSC but it will be shown to be

in tile voluiifleoiat, theblottoin of the sea. '1'ie slund caused by scattering. Further evidence for- tile valid-
t ravelit alongr one. ray uint il it r(-wches sonr tw upendedi ity of this explanation of tire distortion is to lbe found
obstac~i(le, whviiul bee±filipsa U seconI(larV silur)te a-,,ntI it'- in tint 'i'everberaittion tails" indlicate~d oil tle tistillo-

riadiatt-, soitrw of tlr(- irncident sound along uther rays, grains of tire pings in Figure -5214. Trheme indicate that
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some sound has been en route for a lornger time than SUCCESSIVE SIGNALS

the rest. This is typical of scattering p.-ocesses, since
"c-the time required to travel from projector to scatterer

and thence to receiver depends upon the location of A

the scatterer. Neglecting refraction, this time will be
least when the three are in the sarnestraight line and 0) <,-
will increase if the scatterer is out of the direct line. aN A

At extreme ranges, it is probable that not all of the o A
recorded sound originated at the projector. The im-
possibility of avoiding extraneous noise imposes C.oA~TIO INTERVAL, SECONDS

0 2 A .6 a 10 12 14 1

limitations on :neasurements of this kind. '0 2 _ . 6 - i ' 3

z 0.6

3 .. 3 Fluctuation I-4 o, 0.4

WW0.2

"Turning our attention to the meianner in which SUC- a
ces-,iive pings (differ from each other, we see f rom 10 -.
Figure 52 that when pings of about 100-misc dura- oU.o, -

tiofn are projected at intervals of a few seconds with O "A -

the same amplitude, the average amplitude of one 0. - ._ "_
ping• will. after tran.mission. differ from the average B-t .

amplitude of its n(ighl)ors. Th'liis effect is very clearly succEssIVE SIGNALS

shown by Figure 53A and C, in which the average WW
amplittldc ) of 100 successive nignals, received at ==2

-r,-sec intervals, are expressed as ratios to the aver- 1 .5 \
age amplitude of all the 100 signals and are plotted 42 /.
aainst time. These fluctuations can be dealt with 0, IV -4 1 "
quantitatively by the use of quantities common in oca V % I
statistical procedure. Some of these will be discussed io /0VV\
briefly. C C

CORRELATION INTERVAL, SECONDS

0 2 4 0 a 10 1 14SrIA Ni)II). lJfl.lrVIA~rloN' pig H-•- -'.. -

Let the amplitude of the first ping in a set of N o. .

pings be xi, that of the second ping X2, and so on to g. i.- - - --- A
xxv. Let the average amplitude of all N pings be Z. W -----
The quantity XI-.1 is called the deviation of the first 0 o -
ping, - the deviation of the second ping, and so N- -,r. -

on. Two other (Itantities used to describ. fluctuation 00 -of --- "-
are rariaice of the set and the stulaelard dcviation. 0 -o.4 - _ -

The rarihenec -y is voiinputed by squaring the -o,C - - I 1  L -

individual deviations and averaging then: -io -

_Fa-;Ur: 53. ,'lu'tuntion of mu(((55v,. 1 SignalIs (24-ke),"- '1--)1 +- ( -2-- + •*And th(. corruistilding untororrclation graphs (iAe
N Sutimo 3.5.4j. It shows tho, automnrrtlhtin•, pixflivivot

1 for thc .ig ils in A; 1) thnt for the mignals, plottcd ii' C.
(x.v%, - .F) + -X. - .r.)2 (27) The rnti,, of thtu amplitidt, 1,f iq-11,li mignal to the average

amplitude of the mignalm in the aet ia plotted.

The st.rtindrd driiatio 47 is the square root of the
vatmace: 'The standard deviation is often expressed as a per

o =- !(28) cent of the average Z.

It EIST1 K71 (,T!
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It is convenient to measure the fluctuation of dh. For some applications it would be preferable to
received signals by their standard deviation, using use the median of the amplitudes. For other applica-

:in the calculation a set of N 50 or more, all received tions, when failure to achieve transmission of the =

within a few ininutes. The fluctuation, as measured signal is highly penalized, it would be better to use
in this way. ranges front 20 to 70 per cent. Values the lower quartile or decile of the amplitudes in mak-
smaller than 35 per cent or larger than 50 per cent ing estimates. In still other cases, e.g., when estimat-
are relatively rare when both projector and receiver ing the chance of being overheard by a distant enemy,
are near the surface. The average value of a in a large the upper quartile or decile should be used.
number of such measurements of fluctuation, for fre- The general relation between these various nieas-
queneics from 10 to 60 ke, is 43 per cent. There is no urea is shown in Table 4. These values are quoted
significant dependence of the fluctuation on fre- merely as guides and not as accurate values. This is
qucney in this range. especially true of the deciles: values for the upper

decile as large as 1.95 and as small as 1.42 are not

i1POuI'r.C:AcF OF FLI'TT'ATION uncommon.

For the purpose of plotting graphs like Figures 11 T'•,.: 4. Flurtuatifi, in th,' intensitv of traimnitted
and 12, the etfect of fluctuation has been largely signals.
eliminated by using the average value of the ampli- Ratio to Dc.ilwls above
tude, the average being calculated from a set of 5 avIurage averatge

successive pings. For- some practical purposes, the Upmwr devil, 1.65 4.4
fluctuation -an be ignored and eliminated in much I'lmlwr q'partilh 1.26 2.0
Stlhe same way. This is trUe, for esample, in most echo- M,edia, 0.97 -0.2•Lowver quartile 0.6i3 -- 4.0
sounding voerations. There is then sufficient time to Lower thuvih. 0.48 -6.4

corv.ido'r several edhnes before arriving at a con-
clusion.

In searching operations, however, a given region Table 4 emphasizes the great fluctuation in the
transmission. In order to embrace 80 per cent of thecan usually lie s`wept only with one ping, the next

ping sw(epizug in anot her direction. When fluctuation signals, a latitude of more than 10 db must be allowed.

mInakes the v(whi especially weak, a target may escape Even if only 50 per cent of the signals are to be in-

detection, even though it would be detectable if the eluded, the limits must be 6 db apart.

transmission had been average. This applies only to one-way transmission. The
fluctuation in the intensity of echoes is probably
slightly greater. Thus, on two occasions the fluctua-

ov MEDIANS AND Q'A'rILE-s tions of transmission and echo intensity were de-
termined within one hour of each other. The trans-In order to deal with problerms such as this, neithermiso utatdb50nd4pecnwhlte

the verge nr te stndad deiaton i a erymission fluctuatoed by .50 and 49 per cent, while thethe average nor the' standlard deviation is a very
useful nuut mtrial ucasure. Statisticians have do- corresponding values for echo intensity were 66 and

veloped several ot her concepts for such purpose,,: 69 per cent. A longer series of echo measurements,
not. made simultaneously with transmission studies,Til intlin o ametof umbrs . s anu inersch gave an average fluctuation of 40 per cent.

that 50 per cent of the x. are greater than it. 50 per
cent less.

The upejir p (1martile is a number such that 25 per a 3.4 Autocorrelation
* cent of the x. arc greater than it, 75 per cent less.

"The blur qiniridic is a nuinher such that 75 per "FaE PnoaLtM
CPit (if the x.,, art- greater than it, 25 per cent less.

,ThWe upper and lower decies are similarly defined The standard deviation gives quantitative informa-
in trins of the 10 per cent: 90 per cent division tion concerning the amount of fluctuation; but it is

of tile set. easy to see that the rate at which the signal ampli-
In this book, a single mea.surenwent, of transmission tude chngps is also important. it periodicity in tile

loss or anoua.ly is always the average of the ampli- fluctuation may suggest a possible cause of the
turdes of seve'ral trai.imissions, after conversion to fluctuation.

RE-STTRICTMD
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6.1 THE TRANSMISSION OF SOUND IN THE SEA

Inspection of Figure 53A and C shows that there viations are equal, but opposite in sign. In both these
is a difference in the rate at which the amplitude extreme instances the fluctuation is periodic.
.changes. In A, a high-amplitude signal is as likely to In general, the autocorrelation coefficient will be
be succeeded by a low one as by another high one; less than 100 per cent for all values of m (except
whereas in C, a high-amplitude signal is much more ti = 0). If it is always zero, the fluctuation is perfectly
likely to be succeeded by another one above average random. A graph of g. gives information about the
than by one that is below average. In both cases the departures from periodicity on the one hand, and
signals succeeded one another at l.,i-see intervals; about the departures from perfect randomness on
hence this indicates a different tempo of the ampli- the other,
tude changes.

The rate at which the signal amplitude fluctuates
can be described by calculating a quantity known as ILLUSRATION

the autoworrclation coefficient. Examples of graphs of autocorralation coefficients

are shown in Figure 53B and 1). These graphs cor-
respond respectively to the graphs of the amplitude

DEFINITION deviations of Figure 53A and C, and illustrate the

As before, let x.-ý he the deviation of the tith foregoing remarks. In Figure 53B the values of 0.
signal from the average. The calculation of the auto- are rarely greater than 20 per cent; this indicates
correlation coefficient is similar to that of variance: that the fluctuation shown in A is nearly random.
however, instead of :;quaring the (deviation, One co10- In Figure 53D the coefficient remains above 50 per
putes tlW product of th,. deviation of one item with cent for 1!.2 sec and drops to -050 per cent at 8 see.

the deviation of another, keeping the separation This means that a high signal is followed by high
between the items of a pair constant through the signals for a period of I./ see, but after 8 sec it is
series. In matheniatical symbols, followed by unusually low signals. There is thus a

trace of a 16-sec period in this set of data. In Figure
r 53A one can see smaller traces of 5-sec and 8-see

, =--|(r,-j) (x,+,, -f) + (.r2 -. ) (X2+. -I) + periods.

... + -.t)-• (•i.,. -1)], (29) a 35, Cause of Fluctuation

where m oy equ..l I, '2, •.., lut has a fixed value A number of causes of fluctuation have been sug-wh,'oghou t eqa 1u mat ion. gested and considered. It appears that no one of

It is seen that when in = 0, equation (29) reduces them is capable of producing all of the known effects."

to equation (27). hewce 0o = -y is the variance. When Four possible causes may be listed:

in is different froth zero, 0', is called the mean dis- I. Roll and pitch of the projector.
pta'cd Prodwi or the (litocorrelation fuwiclion. It is 2. Interference betweer, direct sound andl surface
more( convenient to use ' wlhen expressed as a ratio to echo.
the variance; this ratio is called the autocorrelation '3. Interference between sound traveling via many
e,,ofiri'pt. It i.s oftn sttated w, it per cent.. The number different paths.
in is the correlaition intcrrul. 4. Focusing and defocusing due to action of local

It (-Lin be shoWn, that the autocorrelation coefficient thermal inhomogeneities as lenses.
cannot be greater than 100 per cent. It. is 100 per
cent if in = 0 by definition; iior',over. by comparing ROLl. AND PITCH OF TIME PROJECTORt
equations (27) and (29. it is evident that it is 10M
p1er -(,(-t if, folr all valuCe of n1, Xn+m == X. 1hu1s, if If cause I were dominant, it would b(. expected

02= 100 pe (cent, .,, and X,42 tilust. h equal for all n; that the fluctuations would keep step with the mo-
this iveans that the fluctuation is periodic, with a tion of the ship and that fluctuations at different
period of 2. ranges would also keel) step. This has not been fully

The autocorrelation :oefficient can never be less investigated, particularly as the motion of both
thatn - 100 per cent. In that case all the pairs of de- transmitting and receiving ships must be considered.

Il ESTRI( TiLl)
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While this cause is apparently not dominant, it may cent of the observed amplitudes are more than twice
explain the traces ot long periodic changes indicated the average. The fluctuations almost never are sharply

--by Figure 53C and D. limited, but show some very large and very small
As the range is increased, tile tlue.tuation becomies values at long intervals. Thus cause 2 cannot be the

more rapid at the range where the etpects of reverlhra- only one acting.
tion (the "tail") become prominent (see Figure 5211). However, experiments performed with both pro-
At all ranges the correlation between signals spaced jector and hydrophone at a depth of mere than 500
more than 1.5 see apart is usually lc.s than 0.5. ft (Section 3.2.8) make it possible to separate the

If the roll and pitch of the gear were the dominant direct and surface-reflected sound. At short ranges
cause of fluctuation, one would expect sound of sonic (lems than 150 yd), the fluctuation of the direct sound

frequencies also to show tie effect. Figure 54 shows was only 20 pro cent, while that of the surface-re-
the autocorrelation graph oi 5-ke signals at long fleeted sound was 50 per cent. This suggests that,

although the simple theory of interference is not
TIME INTERVAL, SECONDS applicable, surface reflection may be an important
2 8, s factor in fluctuation.

o At longer ranges, with deep projector andl hmvdro-
phone, the fluctuation of both direct and surface-

- zk reflected sound is about 50 per cent.a 3 It may also be noted that, in experiments with

U I explosive soun(l, direct and surface-reflected soundWto
0U I , can be separated (Section 3.1.2). In some of these

experiments the fluctuation of direct sound was less
-0.. L . than 10 per cent.

iklit f:l 54. Autrwrtrreintioii of 5:oyii (5-kr) Fignals
at Iong rannge. 'Tihe 1ltl'tultion is wsent to 1x- prac'tically u.. - R
random. OTUER CAtSl.S-SUMMARY

Causes 3 and 4 are not open to these objections,
range. This figure sugge(sts that for sonic frequencies but is yet thermal measurements have shown no
the fluctuation is practically random, but this con- re',son to expect local variations in the velocity of
elusion is baxed on very little data. sutrnd which are large enough to account for the

Attempts to determine the nature of fluctuation observations.
have invluded experiments in which the signals were Probably all these causes act together in propor-
rceivel simultaneously on two hydrophones at dif- tions that change from day to day.
ferent depths, ond on two hydrophones at the same If causes 2 or- 3 were dominant, it would be ex-
depth but horizontally separated froin 5 to 15 ft. The pected that soundsof different frequency, transmitted
correlation between suh signals becomes less with simultaneously, would be affected differently. At a
increasing range and with gr'eater separation of the time when tI.e transmis.sion of one frequen,.y i, poor,
hydrophons. For ranges greater than about 500 yd that, for another would be good. Such simultaneous
and when the hydrophones are at different depths, transmission of many frequencies can be approxi-
the coeffi('ient is practically alwa's less than 50 per mated by transmitting "chirp" signals, in which the
cent. Tie sig:ifi,.anc'e of these results is not clear. fr'quency changes during the transninsion. An ex-

perimcnt with c'hirp)s in which the frequent y changed
INI'rK:J E BET'rWEEN:x DIRECT SOUND An x. from 23.5 to 24.5 kc showed about 15 per cent. le{1SURFACE~ l x )fluctuation thau did single-frequency pings on the
SUI(IH'A( 'E- E' clb

same day. This resullt mutight be accidental, and
If causv 2 were dominant, the fluttuation would be further study is needed.

sharply limuited, the upper liumit being I +,U times Signals of 16 ke and 24 k, we,'e enitted simul-
the avvrtg', the lower I .- , where A is the surface- taneously by the stame projector and received by the
refl.etion coeficirent. Since ; is necessarily less than sammie hydroplione, as well as signals of 24 and 56 kc.
unity, the maximum amplpitude would be less than 'hle e(,torrlation beLwcen such pairs of signals aver-
twice the at'crUgi'. Oil sotmte ojcasýion, nearly 10 per aged 30 per cent. Sets of signals of tihe sante fre-

lt.ESTIIICTED



66 THE TRANSMISSION OF SOUND IN THE SEA

quency have a standard deviation of about 70 per TABLE 5. Variation of the transmission. anomaly at

cent. This suggests that a significant portion of the variouts ranges.'

fluctuation at each frequency is due to a common Lower Upper Quartile
cause. (,d) qtartilc Median quartile deviation

(d) ) (db) (db)

3 5 6 Variation of Transmission 250 0 2 4 2
500 2 5 8 3

Mention was made in Section 3.5.1 of slow changes 1,500 12 12 26 7._1,500 26 31 37 5.5
in the transmission loss, which become apparent 2,000 31 38 41 5
when the average amplitude of a number of pings at 2,500 30 39 46 8
one tuiei is voilnparcel with that of another set re- 3.000 291 38 48 9.5

4,000 27 34 48 10.5
ceived at a later time. These slow changes were 5,000 24 28 47 11.5
designated rariation. *Data from Figure 55.

THLATMENT OF D)ATA Similar results are obtained under other conditions.

In assembling data for the study of the long- It is seen from Figure 55 and Table 5 that there is a

period changes, the following procedure was carried marked increase in the scatter as the range increases.

out.
The oscillograms used were those obtained during THE CAUSES OF 1 liE VARIATION

a single' experitnent in which the receiving vessel The possible causes of variation arc of two kinds:
drifted and the transmitting vessel opened or closed those which originate in the apparatus, and those
the range (see Section 3.2). The amplitude of sue- which originate in the sea. There are many possibili-
cessive received signals were determined; sets of five ties of the first kind, but most of them have been elim-
nonsuccessive signals were averaged to eliminate inated by the experimenters and need not be discussed
soine of the fluctuation. Nonsuccessive pings were here. The outstanding sources oferrorthatremain are:
chosen in order to avoid the possible effects of correla-
tion. These averages were plotted as a function of 1. Uncertainty in the zero of the anomaly scale.
range. After a large number of such graphs had been 2. Uncertainty in the orientation of the hydro-
accumulated, they were sorted into more or less phone.

homogeneous sets, according to the depth of the 0.37F 3. Residual effects of fluctuation, not eliminated
decrease, D2. Fromn each graph, the value of the by averaging five pings.
transmission anomaly was read at certain ranges, and All of these sources of error might cause variation;
plotted on a graph like the one shown in Figure 55. but none will explain the increase in the quartile
This figure is the set of data for values of D2 lying deviation with increasing range. This is obvious in
between 10 and 20 ft. The hydrophone depth for causes I and 2. In the case of fluctuation (cause 3),
most of the points was 16 ft and for all of them less it follows from the fact that the percentage fluctua-
than 40 ft. tion is independent of range.

Despite the relative homogeneity of the condi- Concerning the first cause-uncertainty in the
tions under which the mce:,surements were made, zero of the anomaly scale-no attempt has been
thepointsscatterverywidely.Thisisthephenomenon made to measure the received sound pressure in
whivh hat been called vriation. The most convenient dynes per square centimeter in the work with
method of discusgingthe ariationis by using medians supersonic sound. Only changes in sound level are
and quartiles. definedabove. In Figure 55, the median measured. These relative levels are plotted with
values at varius ranges are connected by the solid reference to the level of the sound received at 1 yd
curve, the tjaartile values by dotted curves. The from the projector. In practice, the level at 1 yd is
miedian and ,luartile values are also given in Table 5, not actually measured, but is estimated by extra-
together witit the average deviation or the quartiles polating from a measurement, taken at. 100 or 200 yd,
fromi the re.pective medians; this quantity is called assuming that I1 = 20 log r from I yd to this distance.
the qfuartile dvtittution. It is indicated on the graph by Consequently, all transmission-loss measurer.uents
half the vertical spread between the dotted curves. may be too high or too low by the amount of error
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depth for most points - 16 ft; for till the poinlts, < 40 ft. 10 ft <Ds < 20 ft.

involved in this extrapolation. The correction of this It follows that the total effect of the three causes
i'ierror is not easy, although later nmeasur.ements are listed cannot be greater than the smallest observed -

less subject to it than the earlier ones. The error may variation. From Table 4 this is seen to be ± 2 db for
change from day to day and thus contribute to the the difference between quartiles and median at

variation. If this were the only cause of the va•riation, 250 yd. At:3,000 yd this difference is of the order ±! 9
however, the difference between the uplmlr and lower db. Thus it may be concluded that some other cause
quartiles would be the same at all ranges. is operative.
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Chapter 4

THE OCEANOGRAPHY OF SOUND CONDITIONS

41 INTRODUCTION 4 2 THE GENERAL PROCESSES AND THEIR
INTERACTION

T HAS BEEN MADF abundantly evident in Chapters
12 and 3 that the transmission of sound in the sea 4.2.1 General Survey

is decidedly influenced by the temperature conditions
in the upper layers; in particular, temperature dif- The surface layers of the ocean are subjected to
ferenees of a fraction of I*F, occurring in the upper heating, cooling, and mixing; moreover, they may
40 or 50 ft of the ocean, can strongly influence sound flow at a speed different from that of the underlying
transmission. water. These are the four general processes just

These _21ra, e gradients are extremely variable: mentioned. All four processes are closely interrelated
they change fro.n season to season, front day to day, but each has its own characteristic effect on the
even from hour to hour, and from place to place. In temperature gradients that are revealed by bathy-
this respect the ocean is very similar to the atmos- thermograms. Each of them is caused by a variety of
phere, and tthus there is a close analogy between factors; al! four, however, are affected by the condi-
oceanography, on the one hand, anti meteorology and tion of the atmosphere at the ocean surface. The
climatology on the other. One imay speak of the immediate effect of each is to alter the dynamic state
subsurface weather and of its seasonal and diurnal of the surfaec layers.
changes, and of the subsurface climate, the annual
and seasonal averages of the components of the TABLE 1. Outline of processes influencing temperature
weather. The analogy between oceanography and ehangti.
meteorology holds true further in that one of the
practical objectives of the oceanography of under- General Dynamic

water sound is the forecasting of subsurface weather, process cause effect

The study of subsurface weather was neglected 1. Heating Sunshine, Stability of

until its importance for underwater acoustics was Warm moist air surface layer
recognized. The results of this study are discussedful i nohr oum f hsseries.' In the present 2. Cooling Evaporation, Instability
fully in another volume of this Radiation, of surface
chapter only a brief summary of the acoustically Cold dry wind layer
significant results can be given.

The outstanding characteristic of weather, whether . xing Wind and waves, Neutral stabilityInstability, of surface layer
in the air or under the sea, is its changeability. These Turbulence
changes are the outcome of a complex set of processes,
which are continuously in action. Sometimes one of 4. Flowing Wind qnd waves, Variable;

Internal waves, turbulence if
these processes may dominate all others; more often, Currenta strong
several will exert appreciable influences on the
resultant.

There are at least ten or a dozen such processes Table I presents an outline of the general processes,
which cause the temperature gradients in the upper their causes and dynamic effects. A characteristic
layers of the ocean to change. They can conven! "tly complication is illustrated by processes 2 and 3:
be grouped into four general processes, and these will cooling has the effect. of making the surface layer
lie discussed first. Their effects in the form of daily, unstable, and instability in turn is a cause of mixing.

seasonal, and geographic changes of the temperature In the same way, strong currents may cause tur-
gradients will then be described. Finally, the more bulence, which again results in mixing. There
detailed analysis of the general processes will be are other chains of cause and effect linking all the
given. processes.
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4 2. 2 Stability The changes due to temperature are the largest,
just as in the case of the velocity of sound (see Figure

!-A:A EQ B ,1 of Chapter 2). However, salinity has a proportion-
rRATIFIC'ATI4N OF "ui; Oc.'EAN'--AN |UvILIB1UM ateh' greater effect on the density of sea water than

CON I)ITI()' on the velocity of sound.
Bat hvthermiogr.'ms show that the ocean is more or In the open ocean, where the salinity is practically

less stratified. Two points scparated by 'everal constant, the lighter water will thus always be the . -

hundred yards but at the saine depth beneath the warmer water, and it is to be expected that the =

surface will have practically the same temperature. temperature will either remain constant or decrease
If the ocean were in equilibrium, this stratification with increasing depth. With very rare exceptions,
would 1e coiiiplhte: the warm, lighter water being at this is found to be the case. Near the shore, salinity
the surface, the lower strata consisting of cooler, differences Ina%: .sometimes dominate the density
heavier water, and the boundaries between strata distribution so that a layer of cold dilute water may
being horizontal surfaces. The equilibrium is dis- overlie warmer water of high salinity.
turbed by tht'u: of the four general processes. The
observed stratification is thus the result of other
processes tending to bring the ocean to equili- THERNIAL STRUCTURE AND S'TABILTF'
buriu.

The concept of stability is a convenient one to
l)i rvrY A,, I:U.NCTIO.N OF 'l'r:MI't•TtE .,,,n applv. Stability depends on the rate at which density
SAu.irrT" increases with depth. If the ltmperature in a layer

decreases rapidly with depth, as in the therinocline,
It is a general hydrwkynani(, principle that when a the layer has a high stability, for in this case the

mass of fluid is in stable equilibrium under the force density increa.ses rapidly. On the other hand, a layer
of gravity its density must everywhere increase in the in which the density decreases with depth is unstable
downward direction and be constant in every hori- and will exist only transiently. Mixing processes are
zontal plane. A commonplace illustration of this retarded by high stability; thus wind of a given

strength may easily mix a surface layer in which the
EM40A 50 , rU 0 temperature gradient is small and the stability,

1.022 therefore, low. The samne wind may have little mixing
oefli,.. i; 1l.,_ 4 .mlperature gradients near the surface

-- 0_,, at' LArge, ;. ",lte . opment of a sharp thermocline• ,•.:V n s to retm; a,,mxýrgr to gre;tter depths.

I completely mixed isothermal layer has indiffer-
SLMent rability. Cooling ai the surface increases the

Re density of the surface layer. c`( also does evaporation,
3r ~bec-ause of the cooling arid the i-ncrease in -salinity

"- - that accompany it. Hence these processes tend to
make the density of the surface water greater than

11 • . [•that of the water immediately below it and to pro-
duce a condition of instability. This unstable density

,.V,- - - - distribution nedr the surface results in convective
l mixing.

l"a,;mtts 1. Variation of the detisity of R.a water with The stability can be estimated from a bathytheromo-
terml.rature aid salinity. gram if it is asumed that salinity gradients are

negligible. I)etisity decreases with increasing tempera-
principle is furnished by a bottle containing oil and ture (see Figure 1) and for most practical purposes
water. the isotherms on the bathythermogram grid can be

The density of sea water is primarily determined interpreted as lines o" equal density. The slope of
by its temperature and salinity, as shown in Figure 1. the temperature trace is therefore a measure oi the
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THE GENERAL PROCF9SES AND THEIR INTERACTION 71

ratce of h6timge of density with depth; that is, of ing which accompanies cooling is called conrective

stability. With this in mind, the bathythermograph orerturn...
- traces can he interpreted in terms of the four major " ....... ..... .... ....

4 2.4 Effects of the General Processes on
Temperature Structure

4 2 3 Laboratory Experiments (oII
Stratification HI.ATI NG

Tile progressive or intermittent effects of the four . -

IStitle tohtilt' tality ofneatie; lttleral gdients processes-lieating, cooling, fiuxing, and flowing-
IN due to thtee h neti that thbri is lit tle thx(armixge of heat lead to the complicated anti variable conditions
bsetwen $tiIighl||rio.g lars us unly tshey are mvixed lIy illust|rated in Figure 4. The nianner in which any one
soietI stirring act ion. Thiis is r-hil\ shown by labora- of these processes will operate individually to change
til-y experiments. If a tank is partly filled with wariI

the bathythermogram is shown in Figure 3. Thewattir, alid water of i'oonm tempileratulre is theln run III
techange in temperature distribution p)rodulced by

wtllhroatough thoe c~lyn . t1he iouett'pl, c inr water solar heating is illustrated by curves 1, 2, and 3 in
twil layert wll t hower tht'thern olo er wlater is ith. Figure 3A. Initial conditions, indicated by curve 1,
heated by oer wishow .hilt Watiecooer. Thewlatter vis no are assunmed to be isothermal. The absorption of heat
heteI l, ta e oes ilin be arw wate.1 ti together with some mixing results in curve 2 and
(11(1, aIs descril ed 1 elo4 w.

Pliot tgraplvI of (.xperilluswith,1601 ilesitY v laYPrs finally curve 3. Negative gradients extenming from
the surface downward are characteristic of recent

-', shown ill Figure 2. The .layelrS Were produced in a heating. The negative gradients, and consequently
tank having transparent walls, and tile upper, lighter
laiwe c~s oloredl to iavilitate observat ions. Figure thle stability, will he grcal,er the smaller the amount!ayo wa coore tofav~itle l~m rxatins.]:iureof mixing that occurs (luring tile heating. Under these

2A shows both layers at. rest. The dark vertical cond thocsurs (lurini th e heat ing.
streks ere l~tinedby roppng its f oveatiffconditions, wind( is thle principal cause of mixing.Streaks were obtained h\ dropping bits of (Iye-(stuff

into the. water. Figure 2B shows how these particles
are transported by currents set up in the top layer. COOLING
'rThe boundary of the lower layer persists undisturbed
by surface waves, aIs seen in Figure 2C; conversely. The cooling that. takes place during the night and

Figure 21) showvs In internal wave causing changes (luring the winter is essentially a reversal of the

in the level of the boundary of the two layers without process of heating. Starting with curve I in Figure

-showing on the surface. The internal waves were :1B, assumed to be the samne uis curve 3 in the preced-

creratmed fiieclntically and arer not caused by thi. ing diagramn, surface cooling with its accompanying

stiurface disturblance. Figures 21-, and 2F show tiht! convective overturn produces curve 2 and ultimately

vffihct of llng-4onti tite d surface waves on mixing in eurve 3 and if continued for a long enough period

Ilie Uptipr layvvr. would finally produce completely isothermal water.

This st:,iHlitv of layer.s when the temperature Although tihe cooling takes place tit tile surface,

giclientcts tirt. negative is in marked contrast to the measurable positive gradients do ;ot develop be-

instability of positive temperature gradients. lie- cause of the mixing involved in the convective over-

turning to the experiiient of warni and cold lavers of turn. Winds hasten this nmixing proeess, buteonvectivo
w:,h,,' in, a tank the su,'face of the war layer iauv o\i'rturn takes place even in very calm weather.

Iw' cooled by blowing a gentle stream iof cold air Theoretically, the up\\ard transfer of heat must be

ovir it.. Tlhe cooling of thi layer at the iminiediate associated with slight positive gradients, hut these

stirl'f auses it to bevomie heavier than the waiter ale so small that theyx usually escape detection.

blowtath it. (Consc(ienti.l it sinks and in so doing
lTIuis with and cools the unhderlVing water. '1'\ko Mhxi.o
thcrmoi•,ctcl- at different. depths in the warni
Slayer will show that cooling proceeds nearly simul- The result of vigorous mixing by the wind, when

taiotiously at all depths, without the development there is no gain or loss of heat by the surface layer,

of large positive tmplerature gradients, The mix- is illustrated in Figure 3C. It. will be noted that in
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3 2 1 noted that the gradients remain unchanged and are
1 nmerely lowered or raised. Internal waves, similar to

those illustrated by Figure 12, which periodically

-. / raise and lower the thermocline, can cause similar :

S'effects in o very short time. These waves may be

T 9single or have a well-defined periodic character and

SUrFACE LAYER SuRFACE LAYER areaccompanied bysingle orperiodic Farges of current.
4EATEO COOLco

3~ TLmPfRATUIIE DISTRIBCTION

The processes described above all involve passage

of time, that is, continued heating, cooling, wind
mixing, or flowing produce progres.ire changes in the

D3 temperature distribution, In the sea the temperature

SURFACE LAYER SuRFACE LAYER distribution in a given locality is the result of inter-
uIXED ALTERED By CURRENTS play of all four processes. For a limited time, say,

I,';vjo: 3. himner i- whihii tlOlt. g..rral iprr.v-. during one afternoon, one of thein may dominate, so
w.,rkin, individually adngi- the I, lattythtirigrain. that it is possible to say that tihe temperature condi-
(.\, l).vve nwnl-j ,.t of nrggative gradient b y heating of
xurf:a.e Iayer. (15) Developmeint ef iothcrnil surface ions near the sface are the result of heating, or of
hier I)%- ,.,shlig. (C) I),v)loim..t ,,f isth,.rtuld hlr- cooling, or of wind mixing, or of currents. The corn-

f'hyv~r by miximii. (D)i ,firt ,: irrvits; 1, 2'3, plih. cd distrilbutions illustrated in Figure 4 are
.4him dev. -1;,.I -l.i.t ,lo til i t ct, iasr 1 , ( )

dV,f t i1,.;,iv,, grali. utt, r; (I, (2), usually the result of litcrmilent action of the four

general proces.es.
this c'xamplde surface isothermal lay.'rs (ledvelol) just
It th'.y ,lid in Figure 3B, and the surface tuunperaturc TIIEIMAL STlttL(.t'nE AT GIREAT DEPTHs

decrea•:es, but the temperature distribution im-
nididlely below the mixed layer is of a different It should be noted that. all these processes except

charu't*,r. '1 he wind mixes warm w'tter with cooler the flowing originate at the sea surface and tiiat their

watrit ls,.muat h it, increasing the ,i-i-wrature at- effects are propagated to greater depths by convective
intertiidiate depths, and thus produ', sit very sharp overturn or mixing or both. These effects are rarely

thermorline instead of retaining the initial gradients noticeable at depths greater than 600 to 700 ft. Below

(ar wa% the case when cooling was tilt primary .ause this level, stable stratification exists at all times, and

of till mixing. Curve I in Figure 3C is the sanme is the only changes are due to slow seasonal currents.

curve I in ll igare 3B, but the result of wind mixing This deep region is therefore charafterized by the

without cooling l)prKdu(', -listribultions quite dif- owo-alled permanent thermodclne or negative tempera-

ferent fro'm those rensul ig front cooling alone. ture gradient, discussed in Section 2.2.2

Oivifusly. vr'diulifios iriterilediate, letween those of The density of sea water increases with decreasing

];igun.s 311 itnd 3' will often develop, since cooling temperature down to the freezing point (about

tind wind mixing "an occur sintultaiicously. 28.57F1, which sets a lower limit for the temperature
in tile sea. Below (,000 ft the temperatures every-
where are less than about 37.57F and decrease with

],i~'L, ,, depth; they also decrease towards the south, where

Tlt. ofIh.t ,( mirlihitin or r(entovI of water by cur- the coldest water is fornid.44 The circulation of the
roits is illhot ':tivil in sigitre 31). The iransfer of deep, ,old water is exceedingly slow, probably of the
watir acl h. pI ,dt',d h1 ,':r'-,,s rahy i s, among order of 1 ft'jminute. For all practical piurpmps the
thelm winlI. If wartm sir-fa'c' w:ti'r is 'ar"ii'd oiver conndition:i in the deep sea dio not change with time;
till- top of .',lrh, water, a ril'gre.'sive ,htange in they do, however, vary slightly from one region to

telrtiporaini, rf 'i. rilmuitin uayi '•irur, as illustrated by another. In aLly one locality Islow about 3,000 ft the

cu-v.s 1,2, and 3. If warm iturfa'e wat.rsure removed, temipt rature dhecreases slowly and the salinity is

tlhe nri.ver,m. ,rrt*l-.u'e 1l1V deveiol, that is, the one either constant or increases slightly with depth. Tile
it di,;i, h In. livnu'I,ers (1), (2), and (3). It will be effects or, the velocity of sound of the oceanographic

Itl$Tltil( 'TI*!)=
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Fwatu 5. Annual cycle of teimprrature in the ocean. The curm.v show the depth at which the indi.ated t, mperature
occurs at various times of the year.

conditions :It great depths have l)een mentioned (see effect of strong winds, the thermocline goes deeper,
Sections 2.2 and 2.3.3). Transniission of sound at until in January it is l~low 400 ft. Cooling and mix-
great depths was discussed in Chapter 3. ing continue until about March.

Figure 5 is another way of summarizing the annual
cycle. The curves art! isotherms that show the depth

4.2.5 The Annual Cycle at which a given temperature occurs, as a function
of time throughout the year. The gradual variation

In middle and higher latitudes, there is a marked of thickness of the isothermal surface layer is very
annual cycle in temperature conditions. The cycle apparent. The close spacing of the curves noticeable
can be observed in Figure 4, which is based on from June to November indicate steep gradients.
bathythermograins taken in the open ocean, in The discussion of Figure 4 applies to this figure with
latitude 40' N in the North Pacific. It is convenient minor changes, e.g., the negative gradient caused by
first to consider conditions in March: the isothermal surface heating does not become marked until early
layer is more than 450 ft thick, and was produced June. These differences are probably within the
by cooling and by mixing induced by winter's storms. normal variability of the seasons.
In May some heating of the surface layers has oc- In general, the systematic seasonal changes are
curred, and mixing by winds hns produced an upper subject to modification by local weather c(,. .

isothermal layer of a slightly higher temperature The mixing of the surface layer by wind
than the original; thus, there is a small thermocline important in this connection. In Figure
at a depth of about 150 ft. The negative gradient at temperature decrease in the top 30 ft ib '

the surface probably represents heating during the each season as a function of wind force. it,
day and will either be obliterated by wind mixing or that high winds can practically obliterACt the
disappear during the night because of cooling and seasonal trend.
con vective overturn. IProgressive heating continues
through the flummer months so that the temperature
nuar the surface increases, as show,, by the July and 4.2.6 The Diurnal Cycle
September bathytlhermograms; but wind maintains a
mixed layer with a rather sharp thermocline which The diurnal cycle in temperatume conditions is
increases in depth as the season progresses. In the in many ways a miniature replica of the annual
fall, (coling once more exceeds heating; the surface cycle, but it minust be remembered that during the
isothernmal laye.r becomies cooler and, with the added spring and summer progressive heating will occur

it ISTR If TEID
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nrid that during the fall aind winter there will be
progres.ive cooling and nhixing. (onmequently, the 0600 1100 1400 1700 2000 0500 1100 1400 2000 0500
daily cycle will sometimes be practically obliterated

by the protaress of the seasonal changes. i
Four s:lepted exaniples of diurnal changes are 25 -- •f

given in Figure 7. The data are from the open ocean

and an, based on lathythermiogranis taken Over SO
periods of fronm 23 to 48 hr during the suimmer WIND FORCE I TO 4d AIYN-VI4W JULY 25 27,1 944

months. Each set has been adjusted so that the . .. , .. ..
temperature at a depth of 50 ft is used as the refer-
en'e. Thl heating is indicated by shading. ________________7

V,~ LO.14 11 1 U. I
Scrip, k. wat; taken (luring a day when winds aver- If ¥ f'_

uged Force 3 at all timnes. Although heat was added to
the water, the stirring action of the wind caused a Fi-um 7. Diurnal cycle of ocean temperature gradi-

mixed laver to persist near the surface throughout ents. (A) Persistent mixed surface layer. (B) Typical
diurnal cycle with light winds. Note slight positive

the dayL, The layer is so shallow, however, that poor gradient at 0600. (C) 1tariaulle winds with changeablo
sonar conditions would prevail during the afternoon, pattern. No progressive heating. (D) Persistent nega-

During the night, cooling and nmixitig resulted in tire gradienta
isothermal conditions to a depth of "50 ft.fites ia aondition toap dfepting of 50 ft. wit As in the ease of the annual cycle, high winds can
lerieht wids ahn exmplte gfrheatieng otn ded' withe obliterate the daily eycle in the upper 30 ft. This is

* light winds when negaItive gradients extended to the sonb iue8
:iurface (luring the late morning and afternoon.
Beginni,, A, 1800, a mixed layer was present and
cooling . ,itinued lduring the night. It is of interest Tim. AFTERNOON E1FFECT
that an observation at 0N) next morning showed
a sirlall positive gr'idient which had disappeared In general, strong, negative surface gradients are
at 0800. most common in the afternoon. Because of its in-

,Series Ccovers a ieriod of approximately 48 hours portance, this has been called the afternoon effect.
with variable winds. No progressive heating is The gradients reach a maximum at. about 1600, and

r notieal,le and there is a return to isothermal con- have a minimum in the morning, about 0600. They
dition each niight. are more coninion during the sunmuer months than

Series I) is an exannple of heating when a negative during the winter. This is easily explained, since the
gradient existed early in tire morning. The shallow solar radiation is greatest. in the summer.
isothermal surface layer had practically disappeared This simple explanation is essentially correct, but
at noon: the gradient became progressively more fails utterly to provide an explanation of the geo-
pronounced during the day, and persisted during the graphical distribution of afternoon effect. Instead of
following night. being most frequent at the equator, where solar
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WINO D'ORCE, SEAVFORT radiation. Over the ocean as a whole it is balanced bv0o 4 5 8

Wo 0 the cooling resulting from reradiation and evapora-
- x -\, - -o- .oLL oY tion. The effects of other processes are comparatively0•.8 " AL DAYt a negligible.

4LJMORNING ngirbc

INCOMING RAoIATION

" - The incoming radiation includes the invisible _
W infrared and ultraviolet as well as the visible light.Ul 0.2 ,,..

-o - • - -Since it is received from the sun and sky it obviously -
vaiies with latitude, time of yeir, time of day, and

FICr 8. IVt Uf winld 011 t*1r.1Ie tenl-rattre the atmospheric conditions, particularly the cloud
gradient iii surface layer at various titnes of day. cover. The total energy received during the year

decreates with increazing latitude, and in the lower
radiat ion i. greatest. t he afternoon effect is actually latitudes of the tropical regions the seasonal variation

less frequent there than in high latitudes. Solar is small, hut with increasing latitude the difference
radiation is undoubtedly the printary cause of the between the amounts received during summer and
negative surfacp gradients, but the magnitude of winter becomes very great. The effect of clouds is
its effect is modified by the other three factors, es- ' cry pronounced: a heavy cover of cloud may reduce
petially wind niixing and -vaporation. (See the incoming radiation to less than 25 per cent of
below.) that received on a clear day.

While afternoon effect in the open ocean is most Direct heating of the water by the sun is limited to

frequent in high latitudes, this is not necessarily true relatively shallow depths (Figure 9). Only about 3
in.shore. T'hie waters ofT Southern California, for per cent of the radiation penetrates below 300 ft andixanhpe. are noterious for the prevalence of after- over 50 per cent (all of the infrared) is absorbed in

noon effect, the first few inches. If there were no compensating
heat loses and no mixing, fantastically high-surface
temperatures and extremely sharp negative gradients

43 DET4ILED ANALYSIS OF "rILE just below the surface would occur. The penetration

FOUR P1R (CESSFS of light varies somewhat from place to place depend-
ing upon the amount of suspended debris and organic

The preceding sections have indicated the general pigments in the water. The foregoing discusiion ap-
types of temperature distribution encountered in the plies to the open ocean; near shore and in areas of
sea and the four ntajor processes which affect the vigorous plant growth the water is practically opaque
tem!)eratuire conditions. Their causes will now be dis- to all wavelengths.
cu.sse.d. In addition to the direct solar radiation, the sea

surface also receives some infrared from the air.
While this is an appreciable source of heat, it is cus-

4.3.1 Heating and Cooling tomary to subtract it from the corresponding infra-
red radiation emitted by the sea surface.

The temperature structure of the ocean is deter-
mined prilnarily by its heat content, which is a con- EFFECTIVE, BACK RADIATION
stantly varying quantity. There is a continuous
exchange of heat at the surface of the ocean. The Effective back radiation is the term used for the
ocean rerirc, heat h'*y afborption of the sun's radiation c.(ees of infrared emitted by the bea surface over
and by the conivin,/otio of water vapor iti the air, that received from the air.'& This balances somewhat
when the water is colder than the air. The ocean les than one-half of the incoming solar radiation,
loses heat by ratdiation to the sky, by evaporation on the average. It decreases with increasing water
of water vapor when the water is warmer tLan the temperatare and with increasing humidity and cloud
air, and po.,sibly bIy conduction. Of the received heat, cover. With heavy, low-lying clouds present, the
by far the largest quantity is due to incoming solar effective back radiation drops to less than 25 per cent
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various depths. lFrom: The Ocetra, Sverdrup, Johiumn, Fleming, Prentice liall, 1942.)

of that on a clear day, largely becauge the clouds are 4.3 2 Mixing Processes
themselve.s sources of infrared and radiate heat into
the ocean on their own account. It was mentioned
ablove that (,lo(Ids prevented dircet solar radiation CONVECTIVE OVERTU-RN

from reaching the sea surface. Heat losses from back
radiation occur in the uppermost fraction of an inch Thus far only the cooling effect of evaporation has
of the water and are transmitted to greater depths been considered. When surface watercools, its density

increases and causes convective overturn. Equally
by convective overturn and wind mixing. important is the increase in salinity resulting from

evaporation; the increased density arising from this

EVAI'ORATION cause contributes greatly to overturn and the de-
velopment of isothermal surface layers. Thus, cool-

Evaporation depends primarily upon the temperit- ing by evaporation is even less likely to be accom-
tures of the water and the air, the humidity and the panied by positive temperature gradients than is
wind strength. Evaporation can best be understood cooling by back radiation.
by considering the process ay. one of transfer of water Conditions that tend to lessen the salinity of the
vapor away from the surface. The greater the water- surface layer would, of course, have the opposite
vapor gradient the more rapid the evaporation and effect, and would tend to favor the development of
hence the greater the heat loss. Cold, dry air overlying positive gradients. Such a condition might result
warm water therefore favors rapid evaporation. High from precipitation. For the ocean as a whole, how-
winds increase evaporation by removing the water ever, evaporation exceeds precipitation; this is shown
vapor, in Figure 10. It will be noted that regions of excess

The relative ililportanct, of the heat losses through evaporation in low and mid-latitudes correspond to
evaporation and back radiation can be seen front the regions of relatively high surface salinity and dec!)
average( hact budget between 700 S and 70' N. thermodines. Just north of the equator and in lati-

tudes above 40*, where precipitation exceeds evapora-
linat Budget of thle (rean' tion. the surface salinity is low.

Total heat received - 0.221 cal/e;,/11min The deficit in the water content of the ocean that is
caused by the general excess of evaporation overEvRporati,,n Iosm- - O. !18 ral/le ni /mrin

Effctive bak radialtion -0.(109 eal/rmn/nin precipitation is made up by runoff from land. Near
Condurtion to atinomphren -0.013 ,al/riII/inif land, and especially near the mouths of rivers, sur-

Total beat. I,*t -,0.221 virl/,mn/nin face malinities are lower than in the open ocean,
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NORTH LATITUDE SOUTH LATITUOE WIND FORCE, BEAUFORT
S5040 3020 0 0 30 20 30 4050 .0 I 2 3 4 S 7

-0 40N S
o EVAPORATION, , ; , 30 N

49 0 - a 20. -3

SJ-" Fiuem: 1 1. Effect, of wind on temperature gradient
SURAPACE SAL.INITY in the surface !IIyer at various latitudes.

S..o -- • NThifs is p~robal)Iy part. of the explanation of thc data

Sx• j' • shown in Figure 11, whichi indicate that. strong nega-
• • I jtive gradicnts are most apt to he formed in high

l , latitudes. If negative surface gradients are interpreted
I"i;isi: 10. VaIriation ofii. n[ avrae cvaJ)f)ration1, lpre- naively as being the result of solar heating alone, this
Iijiit:tti,,n. UNln .zaliriity with latitudq,. L'haded areas is most unexpeet~ed, since heating is greatest at the
show regi,,,~s where i)re(i~t 11tioa cvetds C~alpration. equator. The necessity of considlering all four of the

or at depth. This favors thc developmnent of posi- major processes, together with the (detailed mechan-
tire temperature gradients, since it increases their isms causing them, is emphasized by this figure,
stahility.

4.3.3 Transport by Currents
IEcHANICA, 0I.X0.

.IDnipr Cunit:rsr.
Mechanical )nixing is caused by wintd and does not .

necessarily involve any gain or loss of heat; neverthe- The frictional drag of the wind sets up drift cur-
less it may modlify the temnperatur'e distribution, as rents which flow at less than :s per cent of the wind
hos already been •seeii. The effect of winds depetnds velocity. These dirift currents do not flow with the
not only upon their :)trength, hut. also on their dura- wind, hut are deflected 45 degrees to the right in the
ti~n and1 on the distance over which they have northern hem~isphere and 45 degrees to the left in the
blown. It is quite obvious that the first effect of the southern hemisphere. This is caused by the earth's
windl will he C'onfined~ to the immediate surface, b~ut rotation and is closely related to its influence on the
that the turbleuhnce will extend to greater depths depth of mixing which was just discussed. The same
after the wind has heen blowing for some time. sources may he consulted for details.
The original dlensity distribution of the surface
layer will affect the(' rate at which the turbulence PERMANENT CURUE:NT
penetrates the layer. A very stable layer will lx, le~s
easily mixed. The redistribution of (denity resulting from the

windi-drift currents in turn maintains the permnaent
EFEc-):zr' lIP o'TATIO OF THE EAnTHl currents. Under the influence of the steady wind sys-

teins, such as the trade winds in the lower latitudes
It is ft reriarkable fact that the daily rotation ol and theweste,'lirsin higher latitudes, thesepermanent

the earth al)ouit its axis also affects the depth to wh|ich ,.iirents forii the large-scale current system of the •
the wind ,,ixing penetrates. A discussion of current oc'eans. They arc thus partly the indirect result of
Th~eories a•., of this effect would lead beyond the geographic dlifferences in the heating and cooling of
A.a,,e of this book, but all agree that a wind of given the water and partly the result of wind action. The

",,, j.hil ultimately prod uce a deeper mixed layer character of the currents is .,Iso influenced by the
S:i •:'.Ludes• than in high, configuration of the oceans, hut in general there are
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..clockwise gyrals in the northern hemispheres and have shown that waves of only a few minutes period
counterclockwise gyrals in the southern hemisphere. may occur. Whether there is a continuous spectrum
SSmaller currents related to land topography and local of frequencies is not known. An example of the effects
climate exists near the continents. A countercurrent of internal waves on temperature structure is shown
flows eastward between the two westward-flowing in Figure 12.
equatorial currents.

The pernanent currents have several effects on the
temperature conditions. Currents with poleward flow 44 GEOGRAPHICAL VARIATIONS

tend to carry warm water into cooler regions; con-.
versely,equatorwardlflowcarries cootwaterintowarni 4.4.1 Dependence of the Annual Cycle on
regions. Within the currents themselves the distri- Geographical Location
bution of density produces a temperature gradient The annual cycle in temperature conditions repre-
such that, in the northcrn hemisphere, the water on sents the net effect of the annual sequence in the
thec left side of the current has a lower average various factors described, particularly in the amount
temperature than water on the right side. This may of radiation received, the heat losses associated with
bxe reflected by a thinner mixed layer or even by o*lower surface temperatures. In the southern hernia- evaporation, and the character of the prevailing
lowhereh stcturface ierererse. Inthewinds. In low latitudes where these factors do not

vary appreciably there is little change ii, conditions
throughout the year, except that near the continental

DiVFR(;E'x(': AND COVEIME;CE OF StURFACE boundaries changing monsoon winds may introduce
Cn'RENS variable conditions.

It is in the latitudes of 40' to 50' that the annual
Divergence of the surface currents ,may occur under cycle is most conspicuous. This is to be expected,

the influence of the wind. Examples of this effect are since in these regions the surface experiences the
found along the western coasts of the continents and
in the vicinity of the equator in the eastern parts of greatevaran in temperature are m fied by the
the Atlantic and Pacific. In these areas upwelling great vatiation in temperatur n e tomagnified by the

brings water towards the surface fromn moderate fact that in winter the cooling due to low tempera
depths and the therniocline may he shallow or, in tures is increased by the greater evaporation that

extreme cases, absent. The opposite effect, namely occurs at this season; the resultant increase in the
collrergwce, occurs in the center of the subtropical density of the surface water facilitates mixing and

thus contributes to the seasonal variation. The typi-
Ugrals in the northern and southern hemispheres. cal cases shown in Figures 4 and 3 illustrate this
In these regions the surface water accumulates and po i thedn observation inuthe open

consquetlythe henoplne ay b vey dep. point; they are based on observations in the open
consequently the thermnocline may be very deep. ocean in ar area of relatively strong winds, far from

land and where salinity changes are relatively small.
"TIDAL CURRENTS The annual cycle is even more pronounced in regions

near land, or in areas where heavy precipitation
Tidal currents in partially isolated, shallow areas occurs and light winds are prevalent during the

have a marked eff ect on the temperature conditions spring and summer. These conditions tend to induce
because they also cause turbulent mixing. In areas of even more extreme negative gradients than those
strong tidal currents, for example in the English shown in Figure 4. This can also be observed gener-
Channel, the water may remain virtually mixed ally in areas of flow towards the equator, in which
throughout the year, although there is, of course, cool water is being heated; an example of this is the
heating and cooling of the water column as a whole. region off the California coast.

INhIIlNAL WAvESI 4.4.2 Dependence of the Diurnal Cycle on
Internal waves also affect the temperature distribu- Geographical Location

tion. The effect of these waves is reflected in a periodic
rise and fall of the thermocline. Periods as long as 12 The diurnal change in temperature gradients is
and 24 hours are known to exist, and recent studies essentially similar in principle to the annual cycle,
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Fi(t'nj: 12. Effects of internal waves on temperature structure. (A) Internal waves shown by the progreswive variation
of depth at which a given temperature exists. The experimental points are plotted at the depths at which the middle
(if the thermoeline occurred, as indirated by the vertical dotted lines adjacent to the bathythermograrns. (B) Internal
waves from bathythermograph readings at 2-minute intervals, and the smoothed curve.

but the temperature changzes are smaller and do not Even if the total heat absorption be the same, the
extend to such great depths. The incoming solar character of the changes in temperature gradients
radiation depends upon latitude, time of year, time ma:,' be quite different, since these depend upon the
of day, and the cloudiness. The diurnal cycle of in- previously existing gradients and on the wind con-
coming radliation changes during the year, the varia- ditions. A negative gradient near the surface will be
tion being least near the equator and increasing increased by incoming heat unless a strong wind
towards the poles. Above the polar circles, of course, (force 4 or greater) springs up. On the other hand,
there are (lays of complete darkness (luring the the changes in an initially mixed (isothermal) layer
winter and continuous daylight during the sum- will depend critically upon the wind strength. De-
mer. It should be recognized that the diurnal velopment of surface gradients is common when the
change is not necessarily cyclic, as is the annual wind force is 3 or less but is rare with winds above
change, and that progressive heating or cooling of force 4 (see Figures 6, 8, and 11). In the tradewind
the water will be characteristic in middle and high belts, therefore, development of surface gradients
latitudes. Within the tropics where the annual during the day is a rather rare condition; this is
variation is small, the diurnal changes are more probably another factor to bt considered in explain-
nearly cyclic. ig Figure 11.
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4 4 3 Summary Strong winds may more or lcs4.prevent the forms- . .

tion of negative gradients.
Tli,' regionad ditlerences in temperature structure Posilire gradients are produced only in areas where

can be explained in terms of the factors described, cool, dilute water flows, or is formed, on top of
The discussion can be suimmed up as follows: warm, more saline water. Measurable positive
An isotherinal layer near the surface is the result of temperature gradients are most common during

mixing. The factors inducing mixing are (1) wind, the fall and winter months in the northwestern
(2) radiative cooling, (3) evaporation, with its conse- Atlantic and Pacific oceans, where cold, dilute -_.

qurnt cooling and salinity increase, coastal waters are driven offshore by the wind
Strong negatiac gradiewts are the effect. of heating and flow over the warm but saline ocean water of

a ttable surface layer, without nmuch wind mixing. higher density. . ..

R R-I
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• - Chapter 5

ECHOES, SCATTERING, AND REVERBERATION

TilE GENERAL NATURE OF individual echoes mentioned above as forming the
REVERBERATION IN THE SEA reverberation are not perceptible as such; they over-

lap each other in time, causing marked fluctuations
W HF'" A SHOlUT tone pulse is sounded in a large, in the intensity. If the signal is of constant frequency,

empty room, the sound echoes and re-echoes transmitted horizontally, it is succeeded by a quaver-
from the walls, ceiling, and floor for a cot siderable ing, ringing tone of rapidly decreasing loudness,
time. This phenomenon is called reverbevition. It interspersed with very occasional bursts of sound that
has been studied extensively by acoustic engineers, might he mistaken for echoes by an inexperienced
because it interferes with the understanding ),f observer. In shallow water a crescendo effect may be
speech and the enjoyment of music. Suitable wall perceived after a certain interval due to sound scat-
covering deadens the room and eliminates reverbera- tered backward by the bottom.
tion. , If relatively long pings (of about 200-mnsee dura-

When an echo-ranging pulse of sound is emitted tion) of constant frequency are used, reverberation
into the ocean, a very similar phenomenon is ob- has a musical sound. With shorter pings, the musical
served, and the name "'reverberation" was early character disappears; although pitch can still be dis-
applied to it. However, while the ocean has a floor tingiished, the tone becomes rough and grating.
and a ceiling, it lacks the four walls of a room, and When a frequency-modulated signal is used, the
both the laws and the causes of underwater reverber- reverberation is quiteaeanurately descriled by compar-
ation are somewhat different. ing it to the clatter made by coal sliding down a metal

Theoretically, if the sea surface and bottom were chute. Some frequency modulation may occur because
mirror-flat and if there were no suspended matter of improper functioning of the sonar oscillator. If
(including fish) in the water, there would be no the reverberation from long pings of supposedly con-
reverberation. Every departure from these ideal con- stant frequency is not musical, the oscillator should
ditions results in an echo, usually a very weak echo. be examined by a competent maintenance man.
However, there arc very many irregularities on the The pitch of the reverberation from a constant-
ocean bottom, and ea'h wavelet on the surface prob- frequency ping depends on the speed of the echo-
ab!y contributes its individual echo. The combined ranging vessel and the relative bearing of the
result is a scattering of sound in all directions. Some projector.
of this scattered sound comes back to the transducer, While this description of reverberation has been
and is heard in the sonar loudspeaker. It is the linked to the operation of echo ranging, the phenome-
reverberation, non occurs whenever sound is transmitted through

Reverberation is therefore to be considered as the the sea. The reverberation "tails" visible on Figure
resultant of a large number of very weak echoes. 52 of Chapter 3 have already been mentioned and
Some of the targets producing these echoes are not will be more fully discussed below.
very obvious nor is very much known concerning The mechanism of scattering or reverberation,
them. They may be air bubbles, suspended solid and the miechanismi of echo formation are very
matter, organic matter such as plankton and the fish similar. It is convenient to discuss them at the
feeding on plankton, or minute inhomogencities in same time.
the thermal structure. On the other hand, minor ir- In the sections that follow we shall consider first
regularities of the oceun bed are very effective seat- the formation of echoes and then apply the principles
terers, and when the sound beam strikes the bottom to echoes from small solid and liquid particles and
reverberation is very high. The surface waves un- from bubbles, and we shall also devote some attention
doubtedly contribute appreciably to it. to the scattering of sound from nonspherical objects

Reverberation is 2asily distinguished from extrane- (Section 5.2). ThiR will be followed by an empiri-al
ous noise because it is a tone of fairly definite pitch, discussion of reverberation in the ocean (Sections
whereas noise has a wide band of frequencies. The 5.3 and 5.4).
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THEORY OF SCATTERING BY SINGLE PARTICLES 83

0 2 THEORYf OP SCATTERING BY surface is perhaps the closest approach to such a tat-
- SINGLE PARTICLES get, but even the sea surface has properties different

from those commonly associated witlha mirror. It may
be sufficient to recall the way in which the sun and

Eleceoy F hormatof moon are reflected by the sea surface; it reflects sup-
Echo Formatioin ersolc sound in an analogous manner.

A sphere reradiates the sound equally in all di-
When a -,;nnd wave passes over an1 obstacle sus- rections and is thus the simplest case to treat. It may

pendled in tile m-zdinim, the latter is set into villitatiotipanded inco a teomedium, t ve late ssetintor a'ihr.tiou seem that the existence of a shadow is in contradiction
antl hetomttis a seottoldar\" source o•f soulndl. The atli- to this statement: however, at great distances foni
t11le of the vilbratioin is proportional to the amplittlde the sphere, diffraction causes the shadow to disap-
of thve priiiaryslln ti , t. 1n( consequently the intensit pear. Consquently, the statement is strictly correct
of the soeondary sou.md is also proportional to the only at a considerable distance from the spherical
primiiary inthnsi.y, target. This is distiussed in detail inl the appendix to

The simplest camse :o Wons.ider is that of an object this Chapter.
like .a sulitiarine or a large fish, with dimensions At a great distance r the •ower 11, that 1s reradiated
whivh are large comparteO zo the wavelength of the from tihe target, flows through the whole area 4rr2

sRznd. This intercepts a certain anmount. of.sound and of an imaginary spherical surface centered at the tar-
vast., e111 avol.mic, shadowm. Tile intercepted p~ower is o niignr peia ufc ,nee ttetr
cast i an' acs ile shcollladow. ound The , itttdp is Illor get. Hence the energy flow of the secondary sound is
rer ii Ii itl :Ii t he secolil~r la ,y son in , ', :tc it is lltunic l,*r. t

usually called in this case, the et"lo. F , (4)
4 rr

or, in t he ca .-p of a sphereTmA tf.; l-.r AitE ., 
aFzd

The a:tmount of power' inter,:epted is determined F, = ---16 (3)
by the taiqet area of the obstacle. For the present, the If tile target is not spherical, it will1 radiate more
target area may be defined in a picturesque manner sound in some directions and less in others than is
by imagining a shadow cast by the obstacle to fall on
:t pl~iaile lpcrlentltear to the sound rays. The shaded ~predicted by equation K4). But this equation will still

area is the target area a. In the case of a sphere of be valid, on the average. The target area a already

di:imheter d, for example, it follows that the target depends on i.he directian of the incident sound; by a
slight generalization, we may consider it. also toarea wouhld be a circle of area
depend on the direction in which the sound is scat-

S= 7r:. ()tered and on tile reflecting prope:'ties of the target
Il the vase of irregular objects, the target area will de- as well and thus take into account these variations
ienlr on t hedlirection fromwhich te. sound isincidelt., of F, with sound direction and target t'fct;.v

Let F bIe the energy ftlw (in w unit arca) it. tht' Target area is then defined by the equation
Ob,.h:i ald II"' the to!a I power intercepted. Then

11"= PF. (2) 4 (6)
Ithtarpzo iprfec-tly refh. -tin'z l hs nryi

If the ta t is pe ng, all this eneis and the picturesque definition given above no longer
trnr rdintid at s sf)t11n I. If the target is not perfectly .:11 )lies. This ab.Stract defi nition of 0 is theil 110ore
relhta. inly a ftat tit in.z, o f this energy will be useftl of the two.
reradii:tt d. 'l'hUs tlI I seconlaryt soint l power will 1V

Wt, = F"an. (3)

"llte if ao .-o|'pttiot| is tilols thlie samite : s he t i iN'ft.' i. t 1- T CA'I'Tit D wso tn

targit Lrv•'t were reduted in the. proprtion ). This sitce tile elnergy flow F is in this case plroportional
sRcOldary sound is radiated in all dir.itionis, though to the intensity I ( =pl) (,see Section 1.2), equation
nlot illcCsa ri l.%. equally in all dird.tiolls. k4j) may also be writ ten

A large 1i.i6d phili wiIthl reflct the seehnn lltv
"stitrld ilnto a1 4ingle dit,,tiit, Kea mtirrtr: such mir- I, (7)
ror-!ik,, tatigtts ii:tl tst ni.ver tititl" ill t he sea. Tlht s(,:".
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It should be noted that, in this equation, r is the completely when the scatterer has dimensions which
distance from the target to the point at which the are les3 than the wavelength of the sound. The target
scattered intensity is being calculated. The primary area, or the effective cross section, of small solid or
intensity itself, 1, will depend on r', the dist'.nee liquid particles is much less than their actual cross
from source to target, and in the general case r' will sertion, in a ratio which is roughly (id/'X)', d being
not equal r. Neglecting refraction (this has been the diameter of the particle and X the wavelength of
implicit in all of the above), equation (11) of Section the sound. This result was first obtained by Rayleigh
1.2 is applicable: but has since been studied by many others. The

effective cross section also depen&s on the density
I - . and elasticity of the particle and the medium.

Threr Figure 1 illustrates the variation of target area
Ther'efor'e with wavelength for the two extreme cases of a heavy, - -

I, . ..... •d(8

.001 .01 01. ko 10

If the echo is received at the source of the sound, as 10o0

in practical echo ranging, r = r', and hence
I, Ila

Ecno I;VEL AND TARGET STIiENGTH

The echo intensity is generally meaWSured at the
source, in decibels; this is called the echo level E andis defined by v• •

is(ie w E~ 10 log I,. (9a) v -

Taking logarithms of both sides of equation (9),

E= L,+ T-40 log r, (9b) OXWhere z! 0

L= 10 log 11,

and Z

T =10 log (c

The quantity T, defined in this way, is called the 00
target strength of the scatterer. It gives a quantita- -',-'r 1. Variation of target area with wavelength, in

tive idea of the reflecting characteristics of the target the case of small bubbles and heavy, rigid spheres. The
and is a very useful concept, ratio of the target area a to the actual cross-sectional

area 3jdi is plotted as a function of the ratio of the
circumference of the scatterer xd to the wavelength x
of the sound.

8.2.2 Echoes from Small Prticles
rigid sphere and an air bubble. The ratio of the

The phenomenon of scattering or reverberation target area a to the actual cross-sectional area 41rd t

differs from echo formation only in that it results is plotted as a function of Tdi',, which is the ratio of
from the action of many relatively small targets the circumference of the scatterer to the wavelength
rather than from one large target. The action of a of the sound. When the latter is greater than 2, both
single scatterer can still be described by equation (9). curves coincide andi show oscillations about the mean

The picturesque definition of target area fails value of unity for the ratio 0/1/4-wdr.
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THEORY OF SCATTERIN(; BY SINGI.E PARTICLES 85

Where ,rd•X is greater than 10, both curves indi- than unity, in the case. of the latter, somewhat less.
eate that. the target area is practically equal to the Thus, for a given diameter and wavelength, the
actual area. For values of ird X less than unity, the e(1qution shows that a balsa-wood sphere scatters
two curves differ markedi. about ten times as much sound power as a clay sphere,

In the casec of a heavy, rigid sphere, the graph while it globule of turpentine scatters only about
slopes off sharply when ,rd, X is less than unity. The one-sixth as much as the clay.
graph for a gas bublble first rises to a very large value, The scattering power of a small object is much
reaching a mnaximui at a value of rd.A = 0.012, and more profoundly affected by its size an(1 the wave-
then drops rapidly for sm:iller values. This differeinee length oftthesound. For24-kcsound, X = 3in.,approxi-
in t lie l,elhi vir of I'ilbbl es. d ot her scat I erers wil Ile ,mately. Ilence a sphere greater than 30 in. in cir-
dlisetissol ill detaii! ill the iI('(t two Sect ions. tliilfel(1i( wvill have it value of 7rd X that is greater

than 10. The graph shows that such a sphere will
have a target area equal to its actual cross section.

r argrct Area of Sinall Solid or llavleigh's equation will apply only to spheres with a
Liquid Scatterers circumference less than 3 in. A simple calculation

shows that the target area of a sphere 0.3 in. in
The ei 1tiatiofl of thle lowem part. of the curve for a circumnference will be only one-millionth that of a

heavy. rigid sphere waas worked Out by lHayleigh.' sphere 3 in. in circumference. This is also the ratio
It is of the sound piwer scat tered by the two.

a 4 T1A siiall sphere will scatter less sound of long wave-
,(C:2 + 4C (1t) length than of short.. For example, the wavelength of

2.4-ke sound is ten times that of 24-ke sound; the
wherc equation shows that at small, solid sphere will there-

, =-diamieter of splhere, fore scatter 10.000 times more sound of 24-kc fre-

X = wa'vele'ngth of sound, quenc'y than of 2.4-ke frequency. This marked de-
. •',=constants depending on the density and pendence onl frequency is very characteristic of

elasticity of the particl. (Sec Table 1.) seattering by small objects.

"i'Asra; 1. V.1i,.s of the paramnietrs G' and C,. equation
(10!, f~r various sulistanev,. whi.ti sumipnded in sea 6.2.4 Target Area of Bubbles
wate~r.

,tib,:inee ,Q V, It is difficult to understand how bubbles can exist
permanently in the sea, since sea water is not sat-

Iron 11.09 0.81 urated with air except very near the surface. There
(lay 01A)3 0.501
Granite 0.98 0.57 are several obvious sources of intermittent bubble
MNarblI 0.94 0.53 formation: whitecaps; the breaking of the bow wave,
W',d 11pals;6 - 3.5 -.- 50 which causes buibble- to he washed under a ship and
Wood (irunwiid, - 0.87 - 0.25
"Turl-ntinv* -. 0.43 -0.07 into its wake; the rotation of the propellers of ships

or submarines, even when the latter are submerged,
lhait mgt,, oc, curi,,,. he o e,, ,,, liu, •,,,,UI There are thus occasions when air or vapor bubbles

thatit ~i~it lll!occur iin the ocear,.

might be expected to exert an appreciable influence
For simpliiity, only the average value of 0 is given, on the transmission of sound. This was first investi-
and the dependence on angle is ignored. The value gated by H. F. Willis, of H. M. A:'SE. The dis-
of the factor cussion anl the c(luations which follow are based on

+ ( * c + ))work of the staff of CUDWR.L I
A gas bubble is much more compressible than the

is not much different from unity for most substances. surrounding water. Under the influence of a sound
Table I lists the values of Co and C, for several sub- wave, it will therefore pulsate with a relatively large
stances, and it is seen that only balsa wood and amplitude. In order to follow the pulsation, the water
turpmentine provide exceptions to this statement. In immediately surrounding the bubble must oscillate
the ease of the former, the factor is somewhat greater with an amplitude considerably greater than that of
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116 ECHOES, SCATTERING AND REVERBERATION

til,. water at a distance. The mass of this surrounding which causes it to reradiate a large amotunt of second-
water coupled with the compressibility of tile air ary sound. It is difficult to calculate the exact value
results in resonance at a fr',quencyf 0 which depends of tile effective cross section for' the resonance fre-
on the diameter of the bubble d and on the average quency, and experimental e'idence is not exact.
prtss.ure ' of the gas ill the bubble. The dependence For frequencies more than an octave above reso-
oil ' arises because the compressibility of a gas de- nance, the target area is about equal to the atual
pends (lit its pressure. An approximate formula for cross section of the bubble.
the resonant frequency is For frequencies moie than an octave below reso-

inanee, the target area is considerably less than tihe
f(.1) act onl cross section, and can IN al)ploximatelv calcu-

" ,t ed from equation (S) witl

p being the specific gravity of the medium. When fj Co = - .1501',
is in kilocycles, d in inches, and 1' in feet of ;eater (C = - 2.0.
this lnccio''.>

f, =- 0.021' :. 12) o�l)aring these ValhWs with tho.se of Talec I, it is
seen that gas Iblbles seatoter low-frequenvcy somnd

For exaiple. at : dept h of fifi ft, ' = 100, since I he considerally itm'on, effcctively than do solid particles
atmospheric pressurn at the surface of the sea is of hile. saune size. Tl'his isa :lso•.hwn by Figure 1.
.about 31 ft of water. lhM'ee, at this dept It, f,wl = 0.2.
A l-in. bubble thuis re.pitat es at 0.2 kc atit a 0.01-hi.
i1uh1'lI -ht 20kc. 1"or.a11ul)lbe at the sIurfare, 1' = 1, f., L Target Area of Nonsplherical

.lut .(,d = 0I.12. Since fre itetney is iltvelscly pro- Objects
port itl It ) wavelengIth, thits is c(ti\valent to the

t(lltal ioln The mathemnatical investigations just discussed

r,- have been confined to the case of spheres. Their ex-
- - .= 0.0 12, tension to nonspherical objects is not simplle, but hlts
,L, been carried out for some cases! It is clear that the

whltre X,. is tte wavh'ngtth corresponding to tie saipe general laws will govern the more general
ri.'s moantt n'lqu'nev yf.. shapes. Itor example, a fisi thiat is not too flat or

Thlte graph for l d1h,,es in liguire 1 shows a1 sltnrp elongated will east a shadow roughly equal in area
tt:txiltuintt just at Iltis valuie; it is calUse.l by the higlh to that of a spltere of the same volume. This estitmate
anjlplitilde "ilth whit tit,' lebleh, vibratE•s when ma *ay be in error l." a fact'rof 2 or 3, but it iS Unlikely

S01ititt of twll, rcsotialt'i frequency is incident on it. to he ill error by a factor of 10. Another uncertainty
h'l tle shtarpiss of i t hv' I esiit titatet' leak of iIthIt bubbhl it tfill, cal'til.tiot is causedl Iý y out ignoralneC of tihl'

is i.teli ,itl nt by a1 pairallhtel ti. Qanalogouls to thia reflection ctffi cient. This will depend largely ott thte(
faittiiar in tt." tholtoy of ehtr'ical .itcuiits. Thie v\iw' ttpresiliility of the fish. If tite fish has a swim
ff this patl'itlll'T v';lllotl '' y Imo cahltulated, I, ( bu Idfr (air varity) this will probatily be the wi.
is v.l'li titi v tss. tholl X" 'it. Experimentts by *aCu.st.in- eitccicye portion in reflecting sound. Similar remti.arks-
Sna tl, I I"-tlI iltlit':at' that t p I formtinula applY to kelp and other formis oif tmtarine life. As i.

w1l7 ' kt' wnow, these plants htove gas-iilled fioats, atond

. -* (1 :1 illr(! therefore very good rei'le.or.s (if sotnd.
1 10 The Ibottoit is .•spcvially .t imprtant it tl lie pr-hld -

lion of reverberatiios. lt.uhhers, I')Mh,.'S, hells..,
i.- \ ':tlI itt lbht I' range'f = .S1 Ito 3, i'.; C/.11, a etc. are all potential sc'ttti''rs (if soundtt. A
V'")r s- llild freq~lliil ..ýl kf':I I,.rr.-,•01MOtlV, tl(. cfl•f'(- .111100th ''llid -rl lO1til bottoiln will thworctiv':lly v e-

ili'v' cit s.- st't i,t of' a Itihblh I tl(',l,.' vety large hove lore or less likea umirror, and scatter littl sointt
ic = rdQ, approxiiat:i\ly) allt, I lay aplirioch X", back tt thie sourve. 'Ihe( exlte.rilntetttl facts in this

"li'hs at :I ldepth ol 65 ft a bi ilile hill ini. in diailti r' cori,,i will ieo discused I nl'w.
,aI :, t:;tiget area of s'-\t.'I:iI sijitite inclic.s for 20 ke T'hei' wav.s oil il (. sea st-Fthte will also act IImt're or

•-0uiiId. T1:i, sinrlmiising rt'stlt o•'es alibout l,-ca.cit, l'ss like si'por'te tri'gel. The large .'llirfl'es will i'.-

of lOi' high ttj,litl i1' o, l it ' illat itit tf the Im le'h., %h upu . soil nrt ic' w:tvt., 1r0' oi'h less, like i- tcrvtl ,tir-
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THEORY OF REVERBERATION 87

ruos. The effect of tile smaller ripples is not clearly shown in Figure 2. At this instant, tile actual train
understood, but they will probably scatter the sound of waves will no longer be passing over this particular __

more or less equaily in all directions, lot of scatterers; it. will have moved onward during
the Lime the echoes were returning to the sonar. The
instantaneous relation between the volume A, from

S ruiIonY OF REVERIIIO:R.AlON

5.3A. General Ideas of the Theory

None of the smua~ll seat terers just dliscussed would;A
return an appr~eeable echn Iby itself, As has been in-
dicated, it. is the simultaneous reception of the echoes
from a hir'e -number of them that constitutes wiat
we call reverberation.

THIl. U,(;TI 
|"tw;| . 2. Diagr;iin showing the ilstait iwom rehttion

io tundI'rstiiiItld the iannler ill which tihe scatterers 1h.wevvn the regions from whieh cehc•is are Ibeing
Iwcard (A) andil the volhme ocicupied by the wave train

{ ' ;D~ t] ) l i l ] i d ( h i n g • e rhc r atnw i {n , t o i n i lll' I I I t i 'toC n - M , i l t h e c a w ,o f a I c a 'm w hp i "i a i g i l a r h a l f w id t h
sider thi manner in which a piulse of sound (a "plnig" i6 a radiaiis.
is propagated. If the durationl of the pulse is to see-
onds. it will c.nsist ,f a traini of \,ayes whose total whkih the echoes are being heard, and the volume B
length is r0, rc Ibing the velocity of sound. This that is occupied by the wave train, is shown in
distaWce will be called tile trai, !ctlth of the Pulse. Figure 2.
Since c- I= Y.i0) yd/see, approximately, a pulse of This figure also shows graphically how the ping
dIutationO. I sev ( -100osec) will result inawave train length and train length are related. IVery little further
100 yd long. If the frequency is 24 ks, there will 1ie rcference will be made to the train length, as almost
24.100) :< 0.1 = 2,41Xt•'unlplete waves inl the train, no interest (enters on the region B. On the contrary,

frequent reference to region A will be needed, and
lPim; D--%;'ru the.se will bring with them references to the ping

length.
One-half the I rain length is c talld Ihe ping Ici¢gth

a pIIse l.stiing 0.1 se1 thus has a ping length of 80 Vd.
"flhP ping length is a ilnore useful concept than the 3.3.-2 Intensity of Volune Reverberation
trani length, for two reasons. In echo ranging, the
tine required f-r thle pulse to travel from projector to The effect of scatterers suspended in the volume
target and hack to the receiveri. measured. The of the sea can now be calculated. Consider the sim-
dlock is the r'an, dilI and is ralillirnled in ternis (of the plest possible case:
range of the target that returned the echu, not in 1. There are N scatterers per unit volume.
teriis of sionitlds. If a target is at iange r, the travel 2. Each scintlerer has the target area a.
timn is 2".'c. Therefore, if the echo is a pulse of durn- 3. 1'hIn sonar has a sharply defin(ed beam of half-
li'l I,,, the ran'ge indication will increa.n.- by tlihe width x. its directivity pattern beingL as shown in

:alicin 11t ittf,),2 during the reception of the echo. F~igure 3.
T'his is just the:. ping length as defined above. 4. The sonar is in such a place that all effects of

Il tihe se.ond plah', if there are many targets or surface and bottoma can be ignored.
Si.nlt tre~rs, the (' ,,V5 thait are heard simultaneously The intensity of tine echo from a single scatterer
conine froon those scattcrers for which distances from will be given by equation (9), provided it is in the
tit( stnar di ffir Iy less than r0. At a given instant, beam, and will hIe zero otherwise. There will be many
therefore, echoes will be received froi'l all scatterers scatterers in the active shitel (region it, Figure 2) at
that li, inn a spherical shell, with a thicknesis r?, as any iistant., If I is tih, volime of this region, the
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PING LENGTH,ro,YD

0 20 40 6o SW too

E* XPERIMENTAL. VA'IVES
." 12 'ORETTALGF G _

•24c
4--

Flulio: 3. Diagram illhstrati• an ideal Imaam pattern 0

,fl half width c-. "rhi duttei line rTepre(.Its the axis lFi(;'E 1. Data showing relation between ping length
of tht- I.ll.-. and reverbhration intensity. If the latter were striptly

prupjortiouiil to the ping length, the dots would lie on

number of scatterc ts whose echoes are being received the solid curve.

will be NW. Combining this with equation (9), the
intensity of the reverberation will be. .3.3 Intensity of Surface and

I INXVa Bottom Reverberation
IR = (15)

47rr4

The theory of volune reverberation, as presented
Now the volume is easily valculated. It is given in the previous section, requires only slight modifica-
ap)proximately hy tions when the scatterers are located on either the

12-,rtr'-ru (1- cos (3, surface or the bottom. These two eases are, in many
ways, identical. Instead of an active volume 1, one

where r is the rantge to the venlter of region A-. Hence
finally VERTICAL SUCTION

----- - -- ACTIVE AREA--

' Na.Vo,0( - c'5 z) 
- ----

A lllbter of 'onclu('i4iitnm (lan b)e drawn frol'Ol this BOTTOM ACTVE AR^"

equation, as will bel :een in the following (chapters. A
I)rief list of the silmtpler conclusions follows.

1. The revClrberation intensit*y lie is prolportional
to the tsou'rce' inhtInity I,: iner(ased sound output.
iner:L'ass the reverberattiolt.

2. The r,vevr'heration is proportional to the ping PLAN VIEW

length. r(,: a long ping, (callss Iliore reVer'bleration than

a Sholt one (sec lFigure 1).
3. Sie' (I - ,',t x) invreu•ie.its 7 inereares, itis seen 2 2.

that a Ibroad lal)itl causes I1iolw1 reverberation than a
!:tl'rriw oine. In genteral, doubling the width of the
heamn wifl vtallSf lit to in'reaseý it hotit fourf (ld. ACTIVE AREA ON SBOFTCO

4 . 'I'ie ( \'(ol IIIu ) rf•e ' l, criatio n ijltensitv va ries
xhouh Iji I rHt. 5. SjimiaI;r I.i I~igiir 2, .h ,i ' ig :i'ti vi areaisinversl,-: as lthe .stiliare of the• range r: this shlitld lbe •iaH;5 itlr1,Fgm ,yiwogatv ra

"ivl( " ' �tlr'f'ea r�h�k erid hIottolll for twa) diffiirt nt pIlsitimim of
t illpared witl, equation (9), whieh ahows that the til, wave train.
echlto frol'l .1 single. t:tl'g(t varie-s inersvly as the
fourtlh lpwelr of r. Tl'he reason for thle dillren-te is thle inust deal with an active area A., nawnely, the area of
ir're,-v, if) the aitli',e v'oltmti. V (region A.1) ams r ir- tn.i intersection of tile suIrfaeV (Or hott(,imi) with the

CrlCascs, region A of l'iguire 2, already (lis'usse(l. In Figure 5,

Id;,S'fI'II( :T1i;1D
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tw,, Iitcut '• 'iv Im-"atioits of tle active vutlutuie are 2. ('onqequently, doubling the width of the beani

shom-n. Until the beali intersects thie bottom, there increases surface reverberation only by a factor of

is no ative area on the bottom: at position 1, there two rather than four. Finally, surface reverberation ... __

is :in :1t i \e(. , Ia in t ihe sttrfave, I ilt lone on the hot- v\aries inversely as the third power of the range, while

t.ut After some I;ie, position 2 is readhied and there voluhme reverleration varies as the inverse second

is "li aiti e are-a oil the Ibottom as well as on the power.
sulllface. The figure is drawn for thev case of :a sonar If the range is not great enough so that equation

niottllled oil a .Itrfavc vessel: if the sonar were on a (18) can he used, somewhat more elaborate ealcula-

sublmarine near the bottom, tile situation would be tions are needed. Tile first three conelusionq concern-

reversed. Note that at very short range there is no
activ' area oIn either )atltolllt or surfac: thik is shown RANGE

ilt .i'ater 'let ail I)y lFigure' G.

RANGE

4 0 REVERBERATION

& J

"0.4 REVES-R;i7
[ • ,• SURFACE BO TTOM ve ,rlm-ration oil railge. It is asmi' ltied thalt thv m -•.ttringt

., #- __- svJ•A- a v.(uftit'itnt is the, m mullt If1 hlj h m ratvt' a i," jd bottom*.

Actually thits ni-mmber is imilh greater f',r the bottome
I~,lli '.(4:11)1 shoWilig/ %aitl' of~ a c|: ti\'t' arem-4 than fo r tht, surf-Iace. Tlhis• ri-sltl., iii shiftinlg tih,' graph

-f1 ..ill'fave' ai : ottlit I ,,dtm : a filllll'ion ofl rlangv, fir lith, of hb ttm revabrhtrtion tipwatrd rtvhttive to till- surf'a,.
V3W'l Wvh l~l(l , pht r|111m 0,.or is. ývrer ,1q-' to• thv, sulrfave'. graph.ll

Thec mathematical expressions for tile, av'ti\e areas ing volume reverberation alpply without appreciable
anrv l, voil~lpic'ah'd, e'xcept in thet .Special ca.se chianlge, however, and only tile dependenre on rangte
010 tllm li ra mj(.'h01 i.. wrTy V'hO .e to the Surf'ace,. T hen is changed. T hle g ,'aphs of F~igure 7 sh~o w this de.

A . = 2 ;e ',,r. (18) pend ,nv 'e oil range for surface and botto mn r ,,\erberat-
tirol. Ill thi. lFigzure it. has breen a,•S9111ld that .V, file

%fliv, 3c i-A to b. expissd ill radian,,;. The gtraph of number of seatterers per uinit area has th~e same ae
th1i, e'qulltioll is' ,showIt :i.s a dolte•d line oil Figulre 13. for- bothI surfacean~d bottom. Ac'tually XV' has a nuelh
'T"1W dCVl•:il'turl llP ..,1 r 111011~ 1 :119Slrl, ohviouts, grv~ater value for thl( bottom than for" tilt surface'.

IIt w ill be , as•su m e 'd , fill. :i ,,p livity, th at there ar te T h is r .l l ill s hliftingt the gzraph of bottom rev 'er hera-
.\" .- V.tt ivr vt. p i,r u nit of activ'e area an (I that va' lh tiro n upw ard r vla t i ve t ot Ilisurf':ace grz kph .

.<l:1lllt'lcIl hals the' alpl 't~~ ltlrvl a". T hen the' inten sity F'iguare 8 ,shows com parattive level~s of 11n echo fr'oml
,,t ,.fv,.Hl.v'ation i.s [l'Wlllltl'V' equItl lll i (l 151 '1 .single ta.rget,of V.'sullf,l I-everlivrla~tioll, anld of'sul'favc

i•.IN , A~ (I(i- 'ttom) revecrberation, a.s calculated from equa-
h , .. .. t C'!l tio n s (91), (17 ), a n d (2 0)), resp e c tiv v ,h '. I ni o rd e r to

giv'e a standard of conmpari.gon, it, is assummle that all
Iftll" i. 'l,. g, i,. Iz 't (.1l.L'Il~ f), that wilatlion till.(,(. have the' am v• leve•l at l.0 0t .vd, wh~ich will not.

i l • : , ':t t • I . u • , ',l C 1r .s.I r i1'N.~l iv'i ly( Iv h e a s v in p r 'a c t ic v ,. I t w i ll b e n o t e d
I ,.\ "• r,,z th a t, 'it .h o l 'te r r l~tlg e s th a nl 1 .0 0 0tl P I, th e le v 'e ls

2r,," Iottoill ret't(rj,(rotiom, echo. At. hloner ranges.Ir~, they

{ 'o n c h • .i,io n i I o na d 12/ i g i we ii a b o v\e a p p lY v to thifs (1h-c ren s.• ill th is ,-.:t ml(v o rd t, r . "l 'hV g r a p h)J s d iV e ,g'g 10 d b
,,:lla~tioll :11s. "l'hIird ,"Hhl;ondw;l ivjltlirll'; only fro~m thevir livigtthboys for eachvl tll~fold inc'rease, Or
4i i l . 0 l isVr,,l:IVdby dVcrVW1;V il l' V.

I{'SI' 1'T "I
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RAKE,YD i.e., it will have the same numerical value whether
too 1000 10,000 yards or feet are used as units.

Replacing Na by in and N'a by n will remove this -
... oversimplification from equations (17) and (21).

"- BEA%-PAirmr x; CoRRECTION

S.-The second simplification is the assumption that
_____ t.he projector emits the sound in a sharply defined

"_ _"__ •beam, with no sidelobes. When actual projectors are
NA involved. the factor (1 - cos 2) in equation (16) and

FIi.Hr & 8. ('1,jmirative levls of 0.l .ehiofr,,in -ingli. the factor a in equation (18) must be replaced by
target, (BI surface (or bottom) reverlwarktion, W' others, the exact values of which depend on the beam
volume reverhx.ration. In order to give a standard of patterns of the projector. Call these factors K, and
'-Milparisto, it is asImled that all three have the sal,'.
,.Fvtl at I.1"00 %d, which will not ,,.,.ssarily he 0 K,, respectively; equations (17) and (20) then become

Case in Practice.I, tl}'
lR ..... e(volume reverberation), (21)

It should also be l'ee~i('111Cerd that Figure 8 is
quite schematic as far a, surface and bottom rever- K
bteration art'e (oncerne(d and shouhl b)e m,|odified in 11 ...... (surface reverberation). (22)
: ccitrd itc,' u itlh l-'iI.ur(. 7. 2ra

The two factors K, andi K,, like the ones they re-

S3. 4 E'xtension of the Theory to place. bear a simple relation to the half-width of the
nmain lobe of the transducer." Let a be redefined as

Nonideal Conditions- the angle (in degrees) at- which the beam pattern has
a value 6 db below the maximum (or axial) level.

All of the prec'eding c.culations have been based Then the values of K, and K. are given approxi-
(in a nrumber of simplifying ,ssumptions that cannot. mately by the equations:
be expected to be correct under actual conditions,
but are useful iin presenting the basic ideas. The corn- K, = 4.2 X 1I--`, (23)
plications introduced by departures from the ideal K. = 4rK,2 = 5.5 X 10-52. (24)
,'aP$ jl-4 examined will now be ,considered.

It should he noted that the scattering coeffi.ients
are independent of the projector, whereas K', and K,

AT'.VIfU'. ( 'O)i-:F"I-;NTS are independent of the ocean.

TIle first simplification was that the scatterers a0l
had the same t'arget ar(,a a and that. there were N (If ;EVEI:1.In1-AtIN LEVELS
them in eaih unit. volmue (or N' on each unit area).
(.hviously,. the scatterv-rs will not all be thie same, hut Finally, it has implicitly been assumed that the
since only thl vo.nhioation No, enters the final equa- sound rays are straight lines, and that the inverse
tioni, this does not cause an'v particular trouble. It square law determines the whole transmission loss.
is seen that Yn = Va is the total target area of all the In actual cases, the departures from these ideal laws
s.att(erers in 'a unit volume. Ihis quantitv is called introduce marked effects, which can be ascrilbd to
the rvluhmt.-sctlllring roefficicnl. Since N is measured departures from the inverse square law of trans.-is-

iny-d landainy m.l 2. i is nleaslred in V(d-I:tthat is 1i/1 sion loss.
is a length. It is ossentially the distance a wave train In --'der to deal with these oomplications in as
can travel before mituch of its v'nergv is scat tered. simp a mfanner as possible, it is convenient to de-

In the same way, n N'A is the total target. aira fine the' ru'-hernation level IL by
of all the scatterers located oil a ulnit area; it. is called
thc vourfac- or bwttom-..cattcing coefficient. Since N' is li, =10 log - d1. (25)
Ill'a:stred il vyd - aid aI i yd ., wwill be di nensionhess,

it ],Xsr itI c1"..*)
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REVERBERATION REVERBERATION VERBERATION

"t.I ) ;: .t6. o ., .i,,m: , f l , ' .44 ,, :ti,,l :IiaI i ,.h-. ] clIi . Iisijzt nm rks are. ,pa 'ed 40 Yd .pirlt it tli itl1 .r cdge.

It will Ili. nitt'ul tha! /t'!. I iidep-tith'it of lhe' sound that rapid t.liattges in the inten.sit, v ol-'ur which are
,uit put of I ut hi.,ar.r not predieted Il) th eseC equat ions. Tilet ostcillogi'alils

Th v "11,1111 andi s.•'i+fpi't-p' ,t'rttiupt idoc.m .1 , ofI recorded rvie'lrerattion show these ('hanges \tiry
a:l .I. l '. ,helit,.d 1IY clearlY, as.l can be spen bl" an exatmination of Figure 9.

., = 10 lg K,, 126.t These l v'e specimelns typical of the ex)eri'iloltttil
data ill this fived i(al \%ill lie di.cussed in somn detail.
.,, .l'h t h n ' o , iI h gla I ts were L aken in 'a I s t .(..( Si 111

.1to11 with th,, tt, n1;1'.Iitittioto, vqulat ioh. 12l) and with different ping hIngtlts (f 0.X vd. S vd, and 24 yd.
t22) l it..itt. T'he elect tic input to thte, trt•tnsdueer was coupled to

/eI ,= .1 ±I - h] g up,, ',-- 211 !h.g r i 'iliiein ), (2 j flip' oscillogrnpli a:ld is lre"olrded at. thit extrette left.
This is followed I) a Iblalnk inuterval of ahout 0.025

BI. =.1. + 11)I ,g ) -30It Ihig ," sit'facv). 129) s.t'v, during which the flip cone'ctions were changed
l 2'fron "send" to "'revev.c .'' ThI portions of the trace

Th'Il ,. v' tliat iotis atn. t'C4'l'ct O(ill\- if the transn ission to the right of this are i'etv(rl-leratioll, except for the

ofi iollild k~ wt1'iraily g Ivli tile irt'versf' Si r e echo. which is clearly* y visible in each. The: early
ia~x. It c.:ii lit. .-h', 't, that the dep~ar,'Itur's t ii I -lme. r, eveieation is so ihltense that- it. is off scale in the

IIX't'lI+' .t , t~t.tl' h l. w Ia '' III lIii t vstase,; propetly t alka- two right-hanld vases. The ordinatet of tile three
,fh:illhgralnis are compa rabhle, except that the electric
'circuit fo' recording the :ittgoing ping did not

Ie!.. .1, 10 log I I iu, - 211, + 20 log ,'r ,130) reslpotd fully to the i'll ' short W.-vil ping. The

Il( ./. 2 + 1' ) 1 'ct ('iving ('ci'cuits, hnw("("'I', cLslJ)(ullh'i fullY to its
--.. -. lit hu - 211, + II) log ,'. : l ) 't'hto. It w\'ill be noted that this e hlo is rathe(r weak,

bill that the other two ethotes have the samtuic a•-ll
th'e II, :nt~ II . ate Ilie. ;,,'t oil rI'a ~sHt ssiu•In lc.-st's tltlide. ''hlispoitt. will l'discussedt later.

froullfihl' so•lar !if th,,.' tLtiv'i. regioll, re..-li,ilet, forth li 'h'l theory )rev.-n tetd above asserts that the in-
+iivirlu +,nitiin. It 1 i. 'w-il',iI , st,. thi:it if /I.= I// = 201 tc'llnitv of the r('vcrlbcr:at'it t .hould ble prOtl)ortional
log t', eqitlatiolts 10t! aiil 1:jI rIedilt' til evtitiat ils to) the ping length r.j. (C'onst'tquet'ntly, the reverhera-

_i.Id 129t. ltit, amlplitudes c h ,uJi ildl lie proptortional t.o 1',I so

that tli( thrtee oscillogra.•s should show umiplitilde
ttitios oif I :3.2: 5.5 approximittl,'lv. It is oi\vitouslY tih-

.:, tl at l tuiutl of H~e\i.rhi.ralhmt fi.l'ult to verify this lv ay ..•11in0iea irctitt' lt, b .'catise
impltith' ,id the rapid and irregmilai' fluctttations in the itampli-

11tih. of the l'everherationl. 4 i) the aver.v:•a,, t li
"Jutli' ' o1"It tif vqu titii: . 1i2. ntid i29. uIIggests thalt ratios ae (quitt, c'lose.

the re.vt'rltet'aitin dh.IVraV.1., -ta.tdilv wii t Ili u' frolti A more hl' tailir'd study of fle prtoblem shows that
W)n iliti:tl high h'v,.l Thi.- is Iltt 1tl'f'. "l'hIi "'ringiig" the' theory' developed aliov', r'.fu'., (oill.\ to such liver-
-0,nil ttii'tt iiii ,tl ',t;rli,'r in th+e. dlisviltssi inilit' 1t ,,, .age vah,.n'. 'tlod th hat th .en' is a got (i, explatation of the
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rapid clin.1,es ill 111plitlude. T'wo possible causes int- its rms value 6.3 per cent of thie time. There is thus a

nediately suggest thelmselves: .marked tendency for the reverberation to be below

1. The number of scatterers in the active region the rms value at any given time. The median value is

varie's a., the latter I ell.s Outtward. 84 per cent of the nt,, value.

2. The ec.hlus frno the diffterent, s4'atterers inter- 2. The reverberation is is oric than 10 db below rms

fere. 10 per cent of tile time.

The in of these is asily seen wn cause soe :3. The reverler'ation is more than 10 db above rms

eom ly 0.005 per cent of the' tiie. Or practically never.
flutu ation, but it is often relatively unimportant as
colnpried to the second. If thiere are many small i. D)uring 80 per cent of the time, the level is be-
copatred to the semond. If hee reae a sm(.i ,r, tween - 10 and -4 3.6 dh, relative to the ruts ampli-

tule.
A., tilt niiuher of scatlhi,,rs in tih' artive regilli dv-
l.reases. tile relative iml)lortalice of the first cause 10 LOc(X/2 ), 0E

increCases. -10.0- o 0.0 3.5 6.0 8.0 9.

()n(. (:ollse(,llence'( of| thi~s ;•that the sevc( (I:vall.(, 100o .. -..,THEoPE:T¢,,A.

womll dominlate In the cas," of long pings !large ,- ""•

inglv sl,,rt ping.is (slmall active regions). An inspection C -

suggests, however, that even for tile 0.8-yd oscillo- J> 6 0

gram. the second kind of fluctulation ;s important. C

althiougth sonic oi te I('long "spi tes"i may Ixe caun sed byhN 0- ..

:.inlgl(e scatteerr.-. It would be interestinig to study 05

cev1l 141011r ping.-.,M that.in eXa('t Psilnlate Of thei
tilmnber of scatterers pvr unit vohin| n thl cude made. at --- "

The difficulty of colistrur'ting trl.i'n.ducers with silf- . __
ficiently short response t imnes has hitlhertto prevcnted ,-

suchi work. For longer ping lengths, there ik noi doubt v.., 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0xj

that only the second ctatlls is im poitant. 1ltUiit 10. (Xbi;Ari .oAz of u h.irv ed rev eriii'iatio l

The tiieomy of fluct.tmation due to tile second cause with th. F i ayhi10 h forioula.

has lieen developed by Lord Rayleigh and othe'rs.'%
l,'t .1 I), the illis aniijlitude of the reverhieration: at Th 1e Rayvleigh fommula was checked against experi-

anyv giv\i instanlt. tile actual ainmplitutde (1 nila" hie mliental results ,"1'' shown in Figure 10, which is

greater lr Isi lT' han A. The probabtlility that a is based on. several hundred measurement.s of the reve'r-

ilrvail'r lh'ill soilli gi veii v:ahle X, is heration amplitude at various ranges. Somte of these

/ -at-ins howi. in thel figure, Its circles : the two setq of
1, = eXp )" t.)32)

mll' Vabiut' tf(if tl(6N lroblblility arc gj\('l in Tl: 2.

"'\ lt.2. PIbrM ahilitvy d a tilt-i al' t ml al iiilijliludr ,t i.,

" alum ..... ................; .... li ' dli' sp tiiir:im i ,i.wirg toliprem

:l.32 -- I1.11 if r.vurl- radoll. Siniilar t4 thi li.sillogralimis of Figure

.SIIl I. -- i i' 4•'1't fll* tll- sthal; th i'ngie ui:irk• ill Figure 11
o.Us L 001t 0i. 0 art!, s]pai'ed 2,-5 \yt :t~ittir.

0.141 1.52 4- 3l-.6
011i1 2. 53 + SA cirlchs repmesent two separate wets of measurements.
ui.i' i . 3. 1ii - 1i0- II. The s olid uliir e is thie g irapih oIf cquation (32). The

CXl)Ci'inlnl'tai points ell'I seen to fall very near the

A itillh olr (If concl.husiOns can lie drawn froni this th el'oretical curvie. Slch close agreelnent, is usually,
table. but nlot always obtained. Tih rezsol)ls foi. tile ex-

1. The Iil'v('reatioml illillititlde is gleater thilll its c'ltiolnll (':I'seS ie llIIt known.

-IilS v'tlle ailliut. :1" 11(,r (,lt of tll . t imle. :tid h,.'s tlihan Tlh large flllt' latiolls IIIk til'- vvi-rhlrl l 1in alliphli-

11'•1"I:STI( 'T 'lI)
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KII, 1 2.i* 'A (),lom (if iii,htvr'dnlvii 24-k iv, ei.,wr:ti',in. it, ( )sviti~griau .4 thev ruvet-tratimii shmwil III

Itud i ,, mkv it (ss'.i- ia to avvei-ge Ol resul4ts of :I It ( ;fhlr(11 of R~everberatLion

Vav tf lebII. f1(1rve 1 V(Im ve, Il i-( Ill] % '11 ies 4 If 2011log Whil thtie aminplitutde Alf rever(.I'Cll t ion lucl ia kt el
.1 :mrd woit 201 Iim, n. ( onsvqir'nlt Iv~. th( procedur,i' is to we~~. li veI ipe dalllge 110(111' or less~ graduaI *a lv
lI14:,slir. 1I large II)I l I~ifi vtiF v fho if (an tl o asijlt :Ih imowl in the h~ighi..,ped ortesillograiu of F'igure 11.
filvie Illfall. Tiib Ili(111 (IitIfi' fromII .1 thre Irti valtie, TIlll~iý iusimillar to tlI(l-C' of Figulre (( (xcCpt For the( scale;

* lY aI3CgI~Ib dw~~~l~.'(i range maorks 4f Figure' Ii tIC spareti 2.-) Yd :ipnrt.
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It i, '(.tIl Ihl. while Ili( amplJ~itude I. conlstalit lY is thw e I(oV( of tilt ultiefterod 'viietI 2-4-kc current,
1111d(.1- * aoi g Sm al c haia (IgIs. Ilhe l arge chianges .e i? go ic 12B1. ohl whiil tilt si I-ePssi V'veI~ c :1e r Icl(early

0imIllaii "ii \.-l I4.$4-s (d. (if t he I let erirxlv nd 900-c viurreluh. Figzures
A 'iiiha~t g~l.;Itil- 4.1iuirgeireiit oif ani Of'isI(IIZIIIII 12( 'and D) showv I Ili~. evi-li whore( vivarlY. It Is SN'ti

(If I'\erel t(11 If11 In - sillww ill Figure 12. Figlii' I 2.A that the ehialges 'of-r11 1-ve'n (llring a sinlglv f-Yele of

HIt E'TI1(.T'J'DL
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the . 13.' T h..vn Thlurev gridd uI'llo the, riave :irc do-vit foint viiidatkins idene tillIli the hllwa

if ilit, p J):l 1t iitiarv wht-n fIthe all lpfit leish j.I 1iia11. tiloll ')f the hlob) llerensvse with ping length and is
Ill aile1i''i tit. 11:61 i Iuiti l:1giigS let~illile ai Illlliller tit ' ithtlit equall ;I) tiejlling h'nlgtl. Tlv vevIv nolgestt ping

v~.ycI.', aiiit lake )h( pl iace grad llY. This k -ýi'~,tllt inlvs ,IuI-'ueu~jntlet-i i~latnle: this imi he

* ii i tt s tIlle h 1i.tue i Lll Ieinig lle-wipi v~ \e of till' ( 'impjite 3).

* thairiiit it: Il olit -iiiii. Iltiwier. is inldivat ed hY tit( fin ht uof n'veihtial Hmii, :e call h e Sven ill t~lE' iow-t.

iir' d11iii:,t of 1n i 1vi blobhs tvi'nk to bie :iolnnt flip

s: 11l111, a - t h at 14 1I l pi m I ll' or eeio . T h' is' k- " iio w n il .1 :\ a e F i ~ i Ol ~ v r w ~ t i t

9,. 4-ii'i 'it, \\ liviil was Illiitiq w~ithi :1 litturiiti piitiiZ Rfereaeiee has- ali-emadbvlee nItle Io teil( kiuil-tol

Itlohl waý ).., ii:eiiiit :I lundltr fi'ponins, spattil at l'igiimr 12 ant 12A.
~illai ij ~ (1ii 111li1 if iIaililiill. Till' I~(all- A rmi-nituy Ielt- Ine;utvne of lOe disitortion is Ohw lini

fliii11 al : aý1 (i'1i di-i:11tie'it) left w.i oflt t I li initertval hotvit en iltt'lia:tv t' Witi (it Owii voillagi. Ill the
iitaxl~lulliaelt' %\4 I - erw\'(1 ,_l "I 11 plot teil inl Figilmi' n~ lta ' ;iill n11islilIfthiet wave. all theM', iiitiv~rvIs wotihil

Fml 1~l .1 litp ill.O pn -1- l ldi:1( l~il'*tS li. an q a 1)Ii n- prc (f



Zen )s." It I rzlev!, a (lilt tud il 111 f~ill-ttl whie; he iight

tI :wv o., Ila,~i tic i Vt 11 ani sllt -v s'ilm wo ki vfron a statil-

A

-- P IN G __

:.11.1 Viiiis I. wl i~.~ Iw wass livd' "iis :ilhs ISV eiel-

iiit. I I:,mvij~iI~ilie. uhcet,. -mie~ :I a p li ii wt! 1 I'

hlsi jti:t tilitel 1 Ii.4 Issll t ui kie l Irdtt ill livii il igl iihk, Isls 5 5,*. li44~ .. :l

~Il i~lt.isu 111111 ci aliod oi i l'. i vivia ilti 1 v:eic l v i viii. ij~tt nl. li ;ij k, si ,ii-tti ltriiu

ilicitio p C!Insilin M hs' itiis t hg1.eti fr-u liii Jnng t jizll- repro-icI Ii~iUttt iwis.tt~C iut'Ii

1:oiieii -iln l Vc.ttil- itisl~li ciii icrelt -istc i thl'IPse l'e 'ii e ii'eiill .itli ti .t e sdlt* Iticcwui

'liii),'~~~~~~ JiC-'.a.ei rt. ii~oC icnviletitel tfi iii ri junuv a shtieit Il liguti ik
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ill Figurie 18S. T1he trace .1 shows tin echo With 110
doppirii-. as wvell as reverberat~ion, The greater stabil.-Uiiv (if thle wave formn of t-lu' echo is apparenlt. Trace

Still](, (I't~lioi jow)i~-t h vle I ,vJiil~(l i ilivtrpr(.tiiig Illese I
I r~illc ill iciros oft fl-cItiIllcV. TlwYe art,' Iniciative ofCH

thIll 1ihi11i0viihWil \\: v :oiiiilar vai it-eil bY tIu jrhe - A
a. t1illplit ujihi, as%% o~li :Is bNTI f( f 4he Itvilcqin t~~ilIt ) 111o f l

(sev ligriri'4 12A.X

VOLUME REVERBERATION ..
ECHO

A

ill sh diu l :1i d t ) WI i ( 111 i je w I.a 1 -0111 tte

1) ,X v dopp('r (ft (±4 'II i(' larige b utI fairl hyI-egizui ci ianges
inl the row of dlots ate( caused lI,% the well-known

pI:'iiriino(if heaits.
* - k - OTTOM EVEA~gA¶'111,111Tr is a wide('9)ied opinion thait the( pit ch of

revvihberation rises as~ thle rlange increases. To te'st

*B this, flht- i'rio lilieter 1-el'ords Ixwere int erpret ed as aiIl
indication) of fret Il'fticY (ftI us ignoring iigtlie (alit ion

hi, fit,. 17. Pi-iodivivilii3 e~i i wrii-A tifiiiiI~ 11Wio)V(') .110\1 :l~lot t61-04a Wshown- ill Figure
Amtiiii (ii 1 iligi-iN i illi fliti vlii(, oft U sIwrind'. 19. Somie of the( vey aju iid miiregnlar ichanges

I -it'-ra ai~t~irv in~ivarhim, if flit- 4iiiiliuiri c t. w('3i wer hilimidnt' 1) a .veraging tile r-ecordsI o\verI J(Ht-

form i kndl :ki . rih i sti 'd lI,% (Ili-i' rrtvdii'mr I ; iiit iad- :Is Ille 452' (l-v' ) iii ti'i'Val. Th~en,~1554 i c 1314 IindiationI of a
%ill i.. liv Iil, fir.ijirr jix-v iaii titw Nil~-v ligi ri 12A. i-ise inl irequel i'wtli- W ith nage, bu11t thle sYsteil attic rise

is often oblscured by the larger irregular changes. Of
I tnlit,' ii' 4) is viJ pat l ifeii, Io tile revi-'il 'ica I in II.l reverbeatioul-, treated inl thI is way,. 1ll shoiwed

ill ifili'iisjt'Y. 0W he PeifiloON1i't~ Yields I mcs like those sufiveiviit svstemiatit' increasie if) pithil to lbe iifavd'i if
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tiiettl Wasl, ,suh ili aniiter'a"i.* ini th]e lthie" .six, it 'was Only if thw prodluct *si0 is flilUth g4reater thanr unity"
,I..i iunod1, Ill h'iir(gla~u cha~nges. in no e~IsC did the will thcr e" mJ• lUch] dilf.ferin,.e, Thus a I ]-nm.ee ping•

tilires.el ' (vi.l, I.,iit) c I•y(les• in 2 soc ](li00 yd). anlid a. 1-Iil.tc chhrp with ia sweep of 1,(00l) c will not
Wliile, tilpeiiii,.i etil(lr Iieunll'al• ile \'(,rv usefuil fir dilfer greatly, but, aI 5(-in~sec: pingl andl~ ai S0-nisec1

ohlt~iiiiing , IulalitI~tiive infori'mat ioni athnlit the, noduhl- chiirp withi t, 1,000-C swe~ep w~ill (lilfel Ilniti'cdty.
twnl aiid distorilii) oif rpverh(~'ration aill,! echoes, theirh "rheoreti(cal ana<lysis hlas e.~tahlishell thr'e. ge(nirall

,lhl~ii~ltihl,,ti't, ivalhiatiuni is both hlaboriou~s anlid un- conclusi:mns that. arec'valid when ~lo> .
i'lit~iiii, 8lighlt ipirxllificatuliwi.. i,:. (,(ljiliinlent wou~ld 1. Thle avc'r;tge intensit.iy of[ thc reverlwei'at ion from

.siiilllify the, work, th'lis wI, :,lii tip 1)0 al friitful LI clhilp is tb" samlle as• tha<t froii a1 phing of thle .lllne
tiM,! fii I ri' I uihcr t i, ii iihnei nl ,I hepticaOl'civ i'c- dhlratlion.
• e(:,i''i,. 2. T1he fluctua~tioli or b~hlo lenigth of the: revel'ler'a-

ionl frolll aI chlirp i~s thle ,Nolle asi thait for ai l)ingI of

I,:ls he'erltwrathiui frol (Cli irljs 3. lTie dluraltion of thic, c~lho fromn at connt'intrtedl
tau'git, is :tll)rirxilnait(,ly the duiration oft lhie chirp.,

It] 1 i h~i e I.,~ si gi *-•••' I'.rt fill l' 11ii5 i',,1.io11., t Ih lt it I]he,-.e t heoiret tiC'L ronluii onhsill hal'( V iO l JIll( I nn ery
iniigh t I•( if l' Hi LLiil :ai~t' ii• is li u.' ii1) u lhiht cii sig nakl, ini e'nref tillyc iec'ked( I, yeXperiliienit, I itil the)" sieim to
c,'iii i'iinlgiliZ, reilh, lh t:iii Ihiii.' uiils~ ~ fi'qelivlie• cl•iorr'(,ct, OiS i~S iltust raitedt b.x F:igure 2(1. The ose'itto-

I j ihigs. 1f it i • fui 1t1'iliPV u' i .il: iilliul IS jilil' i( 'LSi'l. I gini l i i A St OW S irev (,ell'i lra t-iu ni f l''ili a 4- l--ydl ping•, andi~ [

uIlmlrhi. thel tr:iiliili.siilnu .if the siglnal. ii wvill .s•litilo that fr'omii aI li,•l-yvi pling. 1'hose•liltogr1'iii I? siuiw;s

hii rj lilrll ittiic(r lhitia "ii ' ' p . "l'ic hiiirll is tin , reviti'L h nl'ili frmomlii *i -v . ll-l 'ii i"I whjos,, swet~i, walls
furliai iii luiiuiilittlii iii~iis •dt'hii Iisedl. If th(, fr:,cllivW, I,*IOIl e.. It i• seen~i thalt the( intenisity ofl the' c'hirpl
iiiir,'.:,si, fui~i,,I .it• ti tie h)'tiliiiiiii Oif Ilii, I r:iilsiiisii.•.ili 1viieL,'rt•(il jutli i.s eiliI):iliiltt(' tii ttihtl 'if the *.i)-vdi pling,
tip .1-I--.< ail I. •,ii ] fiu, tliii olitiiy . is callhit the ,sweep~l whuihi the diiIrntilomi uif the; hllplhs of thel ductir) rlever-

ofl lh hiii ) \Vhihp,~i~ :l c'Ui.millit Ifreqli'Ueny pilillZ i- tlrient io in '•li~inlil'hhe to lI lhai of I liel I).8-yd j~ilnr.
himi:giti~i~'il,ei ilitlly 1w its ihl'irliuion: Il (i' pingi hemiliti [J'l, ecu,(il shui•w'i i Jniall lithree li.•sililnim4':iii. is• fin'ii tlne

r,,, Hl ,ililip is etari'hlru'irizeuttioth i ih y its• swiepl ailiih its ,s111'il'e arge amiil i~s in.ll' 'uci'ord ;itl the' thh'ru ('ll-

iI I~l t Ii iiil. I'I il-i' ll.,

dilhI~i uilitv ,hi~idit 1 " I'u lie, llicll ill iiiii.sl eI~lit.sll'',, ,igl•ri'S~liil, huti fulrthe•r Itcs•iarc'h is iiii(ihtii.

iI IT FI IC !'Ti;i )
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mnay be treatedi as a senmi-infinitc iefliunl btounded
by tile surface. This allows comparison of the experi-
mental results with the theory developed in Section5.03.

In the study of volume reverberat.ion a further
simplifica.tion is gained by tilting the sound beam
f dwiwwaird at a large angle, thus eliminating surface

reflection and surface reverberation. The results of
such tilted beam experiments are descrilbel in Sec-
tion 5.4.2.

A\Withi tile beat directed horizontally the observed
reverlitrattion is a comb1ination of both surface and
voluime reverberation. Moreover, bo4th b)Ieami lat terni
and refr'aetion effects air jimportant. All these factors
Imake the intcrpretation of these data more diffirult.
The results of such experiments are discussed in

,•,, • •na Section .5.4.3.

Finally, in Scrtiion 5.4.5, a brief discussion will be
givetn of forward scattering from tile same volume
Msatte'ers which ale lVfesponsibhi for vohlume rever-
1)cn'a t iftIn, fn" barwk wav' .4I cat tf ,'ing.

SB VWith the exception of the (igcussiol of the de-
penclence of volume reverberation on frequency, all
tile data dle.eribed in this seetion were taken itt 24 kv.
It is almo imp(prtant to note that the data anti the
conclusions drawn thterefrom are representative of
the oceanographic conditions within a few hundred

hiles of tile coast, of California and Lower California.
*51Since 11o dIeep-water reverberation data are available

fronm otiler geographical regions, it is itmpos0sible to
VStilMtt(' the validity of these ,.onclusions for oceanic
waters in general.

C .,4 z Volume Reverberation with a

Tilted Beam
1, jf. 20. II Meih•ri, 4( i44jt vtT..t(•f puls h'1101ti
:: l;, I lUIa,,Jlf;,l: i,,I ,'l,,,k' i..'i,,. 'rl, iiiii. (.\ I",,lty-yirT "l 'i r Ililllalry o!))j.vetiv( ill using, 1i tilted bltllli ix thei
ping. , 4)-)11 ell lIiviug h-k' ,',.I,; ,() hJ.-yf (,]illlimnatiofl (If surfane rtv'erlx.ration. To altfhieve this,

it is lne'essaly to employ it highly directional beam

tilled at a di artgle of 30 degrees or more blf )ow the

.- I:ilER HElRl 'tTA I N I ) DEE I'h VI'EIi horizontal. This provedure also eliminates two othfer
vffllplicatling fl,'tf)or: smurfacv' relcltion and refrac-

Ge, f,,neral Rem.nlark-, tion,., md the i ltrahismis4ion anolmaly is thit determlined
,ntrirvly hy Ifscs due If) alb40'l)I )tiifl Will l'attering.
Ne-g i •f th ilg tfatt ('Itlt if l e loss di4' t1) al,.•sorption 1 tland

T'Ifll eif rfl t Sl ofI' 1. l evfh.rlt r: tioll :as h . fltllf- ilveresquarv.Itiol, 0,d r' llp ,( i'.; gr'Iq1%.V favililtitt|ll by3 till' lpr,, 1.r

choiji, ,ef I w parl)Irti'l-': wLI('er i4 jth ni told bI)4ltl) tilt.
1105, ).I'I:NI tF; fIF ViII.'MI. l oVI:lIllI.:IviION Oe.N [N I.o

ifvalnI ill (1.11) wWIIr,. ii 1' l.•suilly I llh' to, chilli- It will be rev'allvchd tSectif•l| 5.3) that if the volume

11:111. lif('i.4 , 1 1.0 ;of •tto ,.tltlf 1 01 450 io lis.- a tha t 0v o f'Z'n suth1.n'r4'h.f ar.' lilnifolhldy disttrihblited ahl1l tiOv trails-

`1Tl RICTI; I'

iMEMO"
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mlission is inver-e square, the intensity of volume DEt:p Sc.t'rrmtnz LAYERS
reverberation decreases as the square of the range T de.. .(or, with a vertical beam, the depth). Thus t.he thee- These departures from the theoretical variation of -_
'(orewith a vertical Iriti t hlevl (eqptinh). Thusrthes t reverberation with range are ascribed to the fact thatthe scatterers in the ocean are not distributed uni-20 dh per tenfold increase in range. Figure 21 shows
an example of this dependence.10 The data were taken RANGE, vo

0 1000 2000 3000 4000
RANGE, YO

a 1 5 a 1 6 a I, S . .- 6 0 IS C A ' TR I~N G; , " • -
i~>I ,I : ! l I /L ,aIAYER-"

---- L _ . . . . 1 , -,-1

2~1 -12 -12

a, -14 140...

h OS ,.RvE-
£ oTHEORETiCAL " _i ,

]it.ria: 21. ),.int.lxtiewe. oif 'iioloti(i rtv'r|er:ation till -200 I
V r i~tl ,i .J *l Rt 'i i 'lh t Iit: rti-r , .nt a il iv siqIu:t ar e I o:;r 'li 2 3 . l(itvt' rli .a iti mi, fr's in tit. d 't' j i'itti'lli g

•sat.r iti th. I;,..di,-•r tit,,I ~ w~war l ;I~,.g,,•.•.lavtvr. 'Thl,. iti-4.rt tawwws till- gi-omi-try. "r1it w ak i•,l t A.
"[ il'", I"." hi - •'\ ,'ptil,:d.:,t :I rai'; gi" oft 40HIyd is;am,'rih(.d ti) bl-ith,'rhig fr- lt this

la~vvr itlnark-,,(d .1 ill thc( ilo.•.l'r , tilt, average t. !.h tlil of

- itilth ii .. 3() yd. Tlhe peak tit B is ittitril wi t, h,,t ,tio
ill Ii Hl-f:attit n Im l water with the tral lsnlhl(,er tilted,|owil- rt-v.ri nriittion; tilt- title at (C mIny li dilt' to .'itilrd

ward (t) ihegiii', s. 'Fl' iih.iser'tl'd points .it'(. ell Ito fit trav'e(ling via P. IWIIAP or P.1 II"IL.|I'.

th t I- 't i ltniltvl Solid ine €lUilfe f'l)se\ly.
Sti'll gittld :igr(.,iniII'ft he'twe tlA .tServted (I',\'ls and foe1I lv Ihroughoutt the miedium, as was assumed in

eqfatiotn (28) is not( oftnir experienceid. Ustually tlv , dleriving tbhe(luations; rather, the shape of thecurves
rv,'lrlitratitill graphs, while exhibiting aln overall ililpliem that they oc'cutr in horizontal layers at various

tl.i'ra.,~' with lange bnore (ir hss in conformity withi depths:Lnd in vary ing concentratitns.

1h'We. tiat iol t2 h, I i lmiailima anid niiiti iiall'h There is ample experimental evidIenec for the ex-
ilii li llilllt pr lllifil(d than llfise ill bilnr(, 21. "l'hi, i ii iistn'e of sueli scattering layers at conside'ralble

lukvr;itred ill Figure 22, wliicli is the gr9ipli of iever- IPTH(,FY-
lbt'l<i' Iiil l'll.ISllrl'iI ill IlV' 5;Il iit' It iOll ias that of to 100 1oo0 1 0

tO rI II i i

RANGC,YD 0 I
10 to0 100 10,000 0

..,-, o .. . . ..

.i ai -140 - ..---
z -W•

-J is IIYC II•L LEJi L, ,A

-o0 t ii I --
W • OBSERVM I

T cHrOrF TVCALli ~ ~ ~ F L 1 ýirlt -. llvrhliillifrolil tim ltll- ,'i'atti'lilig

I ItoIllt. '22. \',,liiaw, Iv~h~a i i il:~ it i u ithr h:tv r,r with tilt- lwami lr,,,, l,.l do,,rhirmaiil
it.,- . vlit. -i litti-iti. '1• lil I-iwiil-. 21, ht'-,- #th1%'% h04-1. Thel Iwa:k tit .A it, usi•'ih..d Ilit thil %ralthfe ifig; till, 41ll0

"Th.iill- lh -ll .,wil~l liwn- anl,11,, Il I . l~ iiI hilal lilt -'I ,lv if lit Ifl k~ miwili rviii-h -d from t'rp il t t h' ittumll.

dh ptlhs. Figture 23 and 24 aIre tyiit'lil ctl' ilnl (i15 of
1'iigtir, I 1, five dayvs Iiielr. It is seel thali ah 1• ic spreniI ',vrlIi' lrilion grraphsli from d(la take n in dIep water

liIi>WI(, lIi.Mlzhliin Ullfli lllinillnl, valles is Las illilh with tilted ln'aiiis. Th'' hita of FigUrief 23w't' takeln
uiz If) i1 l•l, tter tihan hi lligiirif 21. in water 1,30111 yd deelp; the niianhsdiwer was tilted

llSIIIC i(Ti',I
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P.ACIFIC WAR TIME

- 9f 19:1, 1920 W190 1940 1950 I965
DEPTH INYAR -o PING

w _ _ _ __ _ _ ' 4qrLAYEA

500-

1110- BOTTOM

ASCENT Or ECR LAYER IN THE EVENING
18 AUGUST, 1945, 10 KC

0610 0820 0630

~~¶i80TT TM

DL6iCENT OýF ECRt LAYER IN THE MORNa:
19 AUGIST M846 illKC

OIURNAL VAIIIIATIDNOF' REVERBERATION WITH VERTICAL SEAM

I i .xti 2.5A. itima iiiz i .aiit iom of thei dtvip si'tWateiii (I( hiiivvr.

1iwtw .11 (I i gll I',IiS. T1il silali jpeak (.A) at aI railgI 19-212 iltile COUt'SC Of ('XIIr'riIlI(IltS Of tile t)ype dest'IriICd
(ifahu :11,111 i Viis asI'ribod' to i't S11IVI' i g h I a 111 4 VI' ~i. abI ove. It was~ found1 thI at. ill . give a~l ara til~e 15..111
at a i * t ii of abou lt 30 *t vii, ill wI I'i t'i ll dvvt p'I' ((1 scat t eli g Ia.%Ivr tended'( to persist fur per'iods of a
'Ir tvlii ll' 11111) crltls itbai n:1 if) it(, I lipigl 11)111 g wvatvr mon th1)1 or- tmo re , althIiough it, oc'':isional ty ecalie tIti t-
frii11i till. widlth (if till. pea:k- the hlv ' vr appe'ars toi be fXI', wv~iithe tist( iut. that thel shartp pelak ill tit( rever-

a hnitI 100 'i I- t IiA Tik 1. FillsertIs(' itsil thegeti i po 3't. Iii'a tiof n crve dIi~sppea red. Subhsequenit st udies using
'1111. Largi' iw ak iIli) at 1,I NI-i - rai igi'v is 'vI ii i' i- a vv i-t ial'i dlyti I('itI i I iIarn wcI c maC de off Lower
!:11111 fromtr tti' 1,1 btt'jill: tihl thirdf 1pea:k (C.) at 3,000t ydl (aliiin'tiia duiitiig cruIIisvs of the USS- .wqisp'to (Piada-
is JplobhaiIVN (IliI( toi Sound sc'at tered froitt thle Ib ottoli a lope' I-4a:nd in 19 1: atnd to L~a Paz in 1945, as well at;
s-l'ipclil ittle I. aftert till firtst Ill t toItfl-sv'~jft I' v('I soit ll i in (the Sall D iegoi arvtea nd as fatr northi 1) Sait Fr an-
was IehIl'i'tl'Ii Ii ti' slit- a.ll'rr l tut llcetii' srat ti'red kick viscli. Tihes, 'x~iw'initil'tts indicate thatit th~routghouit,

tll till' il11~ l t tin ii tha)11 t I trave led''I' till' paLtit tiii'.I'tr such1(1 laYers arc ic omlmon from a tits fill, nort as
PA WB PiI. illr to lw tie' at tvtiig it~vvr andu biack, via Sat) Franciscol' toasI fai' s(11til :is Cape Imili l~tw'as, Lind

PAJ ''Ir B IP. ex.tlIllI .100( migiles out to se-a fromt~ till C alifornia

:ittt Yil i., ;Ig:litl lvidfli'ht, I.1). 'Ilii' sharp peak i/1) is scaUtter'ingj. layer wokli('tgil'i ai ditiiial cyc'le (set' Figurie

Tlli pill-lill' of twill' -vs' laycl t f itheli sollthti'l-t 1. 1 hiring till' day' the laver' is tlitre oflt'It.s Coll-
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TIME Section 3. Second, the transmission loss is the same
NOON MIDNIGHT NOON for all scatterers and is given by

SUNIS 11, = 20 log r +ar. (33)

/ / , The first term, 20 log r. is the inverse square loss, r
1o0 in this case being the depth; the second, ar, takes

2 account of losses by absorption amounting to a db/yd.
/ o0 Using this value of 11 in equation (30) the volume

/. reverberation level becomes
0, 300 RL, = J,+ 10 log izro- 20 log r- 2 ar. (34)

This equation rontains seven variables:. of these,
.0 ., r0 , r, and PL, can he determnied quite accurately

.li;itsf: 2.513. D)irnal variationI 1f thr dt.p scatte'ring by measurement. The value of a appropriate to
'I-(R. layer, vertical transmission is not accurately known (see

'2.. In the' late :tftcrnt t early e.v'ening tihe Chapter 3). The error inherent in this estimate is
2(iserious only for large values uf - C-reat depths) and

lavey(r Iiioves tow r t i'[ t- h i.' ll'fatcv(.ly3. Froi mivneight to sunrisetsone of ti.e satterens for high frequencies.
.1101G.1 downwardian thure laver vof iles difsewitthr I The scattering coefficient m can then he calculated

m sc.,,'e downward andi the layer becomes ditTttd, ith from equation (3-1). An example using the reverbera-
depthe tf 20 or t W ) tl ation levels plotted in Figure 24 is shown in Figure 26.
depth lf 200 or 300 yd. In this example r = yd, J, = - 25 db, and a is esti-

-1. Finally, frorll s$t1iise to mlidmIorning the |'e- mated to be equal to 0.0045 db,.d. It isseen that the
Illaining sreatteer.4 near tile surfate mnove downward

and the layer again becolmes concentrated. 10 LOG m,D8
hllese facts suggest the occurrence of scatterers -90 -60 -70 -60 -50 -40

that inigrate with a daily sehedule. Their nature has
not been definitely established. However, biological
studies have shown that plankton (the passively 200_ __00
floating or weakly swimming organic life found in -11.6.

blodi(.s of water) executes a diurnal migration cycle,
going to deptlhs of at least 200 yd. It appears reasona-
bil to concelude that these scattering layers may be 40CI

colonies of plankton, or fish feeding on it, or possibly
bubul des generated by it.,

IL
I-

TIIE ]I)EFIIMINATIONl OF 'I1F . %OLI:MIWI-SCATT'AIF(I' N

CO(;r EFFIC:N'I' 00T - --

It is l)ossible to calculate the volumne-m attering
Coefticien|t in Ity (olllpiirimlg observed and tiheoretical
rever1eration levels. ITle miiost suitable data for this IooC -_

purpose are those taken with a vertically directed
be'amn and a short ping hvngth, such as those shown in 1200
Figure 21. T1here are two reaLsons for this. First, tihe I.'tit1 26. VoiuIe--siWtteriiig coQflivictit, 24-ke.
geomnetry is suc'h tlat at varh ranmge thc( scatterers are
essentially tlnifolrIl'11y (ist ril uted within tiht: active value of 10 log in ranges front a maxin!tli ,if - .53 dl)
vohlume, Ias wksUiled ill tiute theory developed in in the E(Cll layer to a Inini.tnunl value of -- 85 db at a

"It u.. Im14v'i stigg,.stId that I.hit, latyer Iw valh-d the "E('l depth of 700 yd. ''le vadues of in corresponding to

lIyv'r." "i;( lt" w1i the d&si5iItintii of the rvst.,lrch groIllp these are respectively
that (,i'rvI:rvd anld stk died it mt w,,ll ivi the initials of tilt' 0-
thn'r I•-;,'hrs oif the groiip, C. F. .Eyring, It. J. (ClhristellscmI,
1nd( It. Wr. 10l611. and li = 3 X 10-9 A-1.
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"They are typical of tile tIiaihmum and ndnininuii 10 ISO M, 05

values commonly observed. Values as low as 10-10 o 0 . 0

have been observed. The mininmum values that can 1-0
he neawsured are determined by tile le-vel of the back-
ground fnoisf' ill the receivCer It is probaible that with to
lower noi:se levels even smaller values would be oh- 0
tainled on Occasions. >- 300

While it is difficult, because of tile wide spread in 1
the observed values, to give a single average value, .. .
the values summarized in Table 3 inay be considered coo
fairly representati ve. goo

TlAi i: 3. Vai'i'. of thi. s'lr v .srat,.rinig (',,flivii.t Too, I0 KC 0 ,iC 0 C 80 K.C
n at lO0-ydA rlgesv.t .... (-.. ..... ... -_ -.--.. .. :: . -- :.• .. --_. FmrRF; 27. %'0]iiviu ic-.:tttvri.g row,., litvte at va rious

\\bdS,,dIi) |,, u frequevncies.

St :-4 (dh 4 x 1 ured reverberation levels, using equation (34). TheIII -- |? 3 X 0-
10 -34 3 X 10- values of the attenuation coefficient a, based on
20 -24 4 x io-0 available data on attenuation of sound in the sea,'"

..... ... .... ... . are as follows:

.CAT'I-IING l)oES NOT (.CAt>- APItfiECIABLE; Ar- Frequency (kc) ,a (db per yard)

TEN 'ATIoN 10 0.00135

20 0.0(116It has been remarked that scattering is theoreti- 40 0.0097
vall' responsi"ble for sone at tenuation. These nutneri- 80 0.024
cal results can be used to estimate the importance of
this vause of attenuation. If scattering were tile only The four curves are seen to be very similar, with
cause, the attenuation of 20-ke sound in the ECI comparable values of ni both near the surface and at
layer would be only about. one-tenth that due to vis- the depth of maximum scattering (about 450 yd).
cosity and nIuch less than I per cent of that. actually Below this depth the lO-ke and 20-ke curves are
observed. In reg',ons of smaller scattering coefficient, similar but the 40- and F,0-kc curves do not show a
and for higher frequencies, these ratios are even decrease in the value of ;i; this is probably only ap-
sntaller. It nmlay therefore be concluded that .scatter- parent, and may be the result of experimental errors
ing is ',t a eau.e of the anomalously high-attenun- caused by higher noise levels at these frequencies. It
tion (.,ffiients (see Chapter 3). is p)rolbale that had the noise levels been lower at

the two higher frequencies, the observed values of 10
log ?n would have decreased again below the 450-ydDEMIMENDENC OF VOLUME RNIMEVIRIBIAT1ION ON

Flt1E( JC•(:Y depth.
A comparison of ni at the four frequencies is made

The di.•ivussioi (if voluimie reverl-eraiili has thIus in Figure 28. Curve I represents average values in
far been limited to data taken at, 24 kc. During .Janu- the upper 250 ft of the ocean (indicated by arrows in
ary and IFebruary V1413, in extensive series of iniess- Figure 27). These values are essentially independent
urlii(,elt. was 1iiiide with vertical belmils at four other of the values assumed for the attenuation, mince even
freqiwien.ies: 10, 20, .10, and 80 ke. 'T'lh observation.t at 80 ke the term 2ar in equation (34) is less than 5
WIrI' nliaile at lithe station's 1st well Salln D)iego and all. Th lus of It) hlo ni show an increase with
(OmidlupI Island, ahout 2.5 mih l soiiie i )lth. Ti ovean f req uevmy which is only xl ight.ly greater than the ex-de~pth varitd from 6OU to2.IK)O tlhoni., perilental error and is considerably less than the

'Tle E('IT layer was observed at all positions anid irregular variations at a single frequency. Thnus in

at. nil fotr frequtenies. Figure 27 shows the average may vary as tile first power of tile frequency or, at
scatternic coefficient at each frequencly as a function most, as the second power. It. is decidedly less than
of depthi, Tho, curves were obt.ailled from tlihe Ineas- that of curve 1, which shows the Hlayhigh fourth-

RESTRICTIEI)
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-40 t -o-,o experimental evidence cited there is conclusive that
1- - PT tIOM Lx 

e im n

IDIPT H40 -O the second cause is the dominant one. These calcu--50 3-- MAYVI[N Law

lations indicate that the first cause should be domi-
.O .- - -nant and that the fluctuations of reverberation in-

tensity should be much greater than is actually-T0 observed.

-so - - - " - These calculations have been based on the assump-
tion that the scatterers are solid particles or liquid

.o droplets. If they should be gaseous bubbles, Figure 1
10 10 tshows that their actual diameters might be much less-,o10 20 30 too than the value deduced above. However, the cffcctire

FREQUENCY, XC target areas of the resonant bubbles are so much

Fi,;u-o. 28. Comparison of vo1urni-scattering omffli- greater than the actual cross section that the argu-
cleats at dififercnt depths with the theoretical Ray- ment is not greatly changed, and the paradox remainshvigh scattering. The data are those of Figure 27."" for all except the longest pings.

It is worth noting that the paradox is a contra-
power variation (Section 5.2.2) predicted for small diction between two theoretical conclusions, drawn
solid or liquid particles having dimensions less than from different experimental data. Its resolution will
the wavelength of the sound. therefore require theoretical as well as experimental

research.

A PAltADIi. X (ON('AUNIN: IE,;IBERATION

These results arc very difficult to reconcile with 5.4.3 Voluime and Surface Reverberation
oth,-r fact.s concerning reverberation. T1his iaiv be with a Horizontally Directed Beam
illustrated by a simnple calculation. The lack of de-
pendence on frequency may be explained if the scat- When the transducer is directed horizontally in
terers have (liameters greater than one wavelength deep water, both surface and volume reverberation
of 10-kc sound, i.e., d >, 0.16 yd. For these, Figure 1 are generally observed. The intensity of the resulting
shows that their target areas will be constant (to reverberation at each range will therefore depend on
within 5 (1b) for all higher frequencies. The target which cof these two types of reverberation is domi-
areasof cach scattererwill then be a = Yrfd-, or a) 0.02 nant. Thus. as will be shown below, volume reverbera-
yd-. Since the scattering coefficient is approximately tion is always dominant at long ranges, while at short
in = .', where N is the number of scatterers per ranges surface reverberation usually dominates.
cubic yard, we can estimate N. If in = 10-6 yd- , it It is convenient to begin the discussion with aver-
follows thOt N< 5 X 10-1 yd- 3 , if i = 10-1, then age reverberation-range curves obtained under prac-
N < 5 X 10-1 yd. That. is, there will be about one tical echo-ranging conditions. Surface and volume
sca1tterer per million cubic yards of water. reverberation will then be eonsidered separately in

This may be compared to the active volume of a more detail; finally, average vahluC of the scattering
ping at 250 yd from the projector. The width of the coefficients will be given.
hearm is involved in this calculation; supposing it
to be 6 degrees, the active volume is 2,000 ro yd(, r0  AVEIIA(;E REVERBERATION CURVES
being the ping length. Taking r0 = 50 yd, it follows
that the active volume is 10( yd3. In general, Two reverberation curves are shown in Figure
ther.firc, thhere should hew 11) scatterer in the active 29A; they are averages of an extensive set of oh-
volhm.. Only once in ev.rY' two or three transrnis- served reverberations at high and low wind rpece(.
sitms woukl thecre Ie any reverberation at the About 110 reverberation curves were obtained, each
given range of 2550 yd; on this one occasion, the 'being an averagc of five successive pings. The spread
inlitllsit." would be several tiues that- which is actu- of the individual points about each of the t%% o average
lily observed, curves was very small, the quartile deviation being

To put the Iziatt.f-. in another way, two causes for onIy about. -±-5 db. The mneasurenlients were nuide at
the fluctuation were sutggsted in Sectiion 5.3.5. The 24 kc, u.sing echo-ranging equil)ment with the trans-
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RANGE, YQ This conclusion is supported by observations made
0 o 0 1000 0 i0o at nearlt tile same time with horizontal and vertical

"hJJ ' ' ' ' beams. At high wind speeds it is found that at short ---V-sC - - ranges the reverberation levels obtained with a hori-

-- - - zontal beam are much higher than those obtained
4 - - with a tilted beam. Figure 30 shows data of this type

S- - - taken at a wind speed of 17 mph. Comparison of the
•. , - - two curves shows that in the first 100 yd the
W0 horizontal reverberation is about 20 db above the

W160 NO - vertical reverberation. Two scattering layers (AI - W IN D-SP EED 1h 20 MP H

2-- WINO sPEo f. MPH A and B) are also shown in Figure 30 at depths of 80
and 400 yd.

Fit'hFir: 29A. IEtect of wivn.l sp-eid oil average rever-
hwratinn levi'1. RANGE. VO

0 200 400 800 0oo 1000
duc(-r mounted at a depth of 16 ft. Ping lengths of c -0 * SOUND SCAM HORIZONTAL
16 to S0 ydl were elnployed but tlhe reverberation C * SOUND BCAM VERTICAL
levels were all corrected to a standard ping length -80

of 80 .%d .Q.
The two curves exhihit tile following features: z
1. At short ranges less than 50)0 vd) the average - A

reverlb.'ration level depends stronglvl oil the rough- e
nISS of tile sea surface as measured by wind speed. -

2. At long ranges (beyond 1,0() vd) the average
reverberation is independent of wind speed. 1,-40

RANGE, YO FtoRt' 30. Comparison of rcvcrberation at wind slxcd
0 1000 2000 3000 4000 of 17 mph with horizontal and vvrtical beam. Points

CD I and 8 repre3cllt di-ep bcattering lavers.

WINO I PEo 20 , At low wind speeds (curve 2 of Figure 29A) tile
..-oc -- - short-range reverberation is rohome reverberation.

0-C ,- Tihe evidence for this statement is afforded by experi-
V ALL I ments of the type described in tihe previous p'aragraph.~A/LL WIND SPEEDS

: W PEF.D_ 8 MPH"- When such measurements are made at very low wind

-6C WII speedls, with the sea dead calmi, it is found that tlhe
"W 1 1(1 horizontal reverberation is tneh lower than in

- - Figure 30 and agrees well with tile vertical reverbera-
]i",crm: 291I. Same.' data plottid t ,d linear ranwic .NcalC. tion. From this it is concluded that at very low wind

speeds volume reverberation is dominant and surface
3. Withl high wind sped the reverberation level reverberation is negligible.

drops rapidly, the slope of the average curve (curve Finally, at long ranges, Figurt. 29A shows the
1) inilicating a dependence on range as about r-. reverberation to be independent of wind speed. This

•1. With low wind speedls tlte reverberation drops is taketn as evidence that at these ranges volume
inor' showl wN', the average slope (curve 2) between rever'lirat ion always diominates surface reverbera-
1H) .ul, I ,OlJoyd3 being roulghily inverse square. tin.

The. I'cuI'ves are' als•o shilvil ill F:igrure 2913 oin a Thus three illain coniclutsions Iniv be drawn re-
linea. ralnge S(cale', gardittg deep-water reverberation with a horizontal

Tile deperidenie of tile sliort-range reverberation bIeam.
on wind speed clearly indicates that ait rangwes shorter 1. At short. ranges and high wind speeds, surface
than 5(90 yd( and at high wind speeds, surface rever- reverheration is high and (dom1i mates volume rever-
I6. ration Ioiph-lt.ely dominatets voltme reverl)eration. Iberat ion (vurvye 1, l"igrire ..
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RANGE, VO which was highly directional (the axis ef the beam
1 10 1000 10oPo was horizontal in both cases). At very short ranges

""-I I the active surface area is insonified by the outer
_ -. portions of the beam, beyond tile angle a; these por-

Z - - - -" - tions emit sound of a lower intensity than the main
*.. beami, and the receiver has a lower response at large

--o r- angles than on tl'e axis; thus there occurs a notice-

W 1 ab~le drop in the reverberation level. This can be
W _• oBsEtvRED - calculated from the beam pattern as is shown by

" T� H.EORE1CAL , J. , A1 .the solid curve. At ranges greater than 80 yd the
RANGE, YO active area is insonified by the main beam only, and

! o0 100 100 ,o_ the measured reverberation levels are seen to fit the

inverse third-power line closely.
The curves in Figure 31 must not be regarded as

• -, - I universal. FExamples of reverberatini curves that
2 "show an inverse fifth-power variation of the rev'erber-

5-,40 ation with range are frequent. (Curve I of Figure 29
-M - B is an example.) The reason for this rapid decay is
-60

TH-tORETICAL I 15 One case in which the surface reverl)eration is

IFitt' H: 31. ( i-nliri.•on of obs.rved . (d calculated fre q nontly ob)ser ve(I to drop off nIl't, rapiidly th;ani
',rrf'- reverberation. !A) .Mcsairenients made with

transducer that w'; almnost, indirectioial in the TEMPERATURE F RANGE, YO
vertical plane. Horizontal Ienam. (B) Data takcn the so 60 70 0 Soo o000
same day under Eimilar coaditions, but with transducer 0
traicd so its directionality in the vertical plant wa,,
high. Tlhe' theortetival curve takes re'count of the Isuam

pattern.

2. At. short ranges and low wind speeds surface I
reverberation is negligible and volume reverberation 0 _oe

is dominant ýcurve 2, Figure 29).
3. At long ranges (beyond 1,000 yd) volume rever- A

herntion dominates at all wind speeds and is inde-
pendent. of wind speed. 1100 RANGE. yo 00 o

Surface and volume reverberation will now be con- d 3 , .
sidered in m,,re detail. I II !

Suv;lvIIn:atro z.-IJC -i04- i -

T1he discussion of surface reverberation given in 10

Section 5.3 predicts an inverse third-power depen-1131. Te data were taken with a transducer almost -

nondlirectional in the vert ical P~lanie and miountedl at Fi(.vttv 32. ]-'fT-,ut of dIowniward refractioni on rever-

Iwratit i. A t hvt itriaogrIirn :,rid carrempowding ra.

(depthl of 20 ft. Short. pings, 6i.4 yd long, wvere used. 'iirri ~ 'iuirsoao lstu eut ih

digrni r0, ,o conprio of- )are rmj i

Wind speed was abont 15 inmph so thit. tloe resulting thoe calelIt4'h from simple th.,rv A sharp drop in
revel oeration can be identified as surface reverbera- uh, revvrix-ratior loveI at the arrow corr•-si-onvi i. to

1ioli. It is seen that t wie observed points agree well the range at which thei-omil It:rnt leaves the surface.

with the theoretical inverie cube law. the inverse cube can he explained. Under conditions
Figure 311r isa reverberation curve taken the same of strong downward refIaction thie revererat ion

day utnder similar conditions. In this case, however, would be expected to dee|'ase at that. range where
the tranrsduucer had a pattern in the vertical plane the sound beleani is bent away from the layer of sur-
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face scatterers. Figure 3213 shows an examlple of them. W'hen this stage is reached, further increase
this drop, indicated by the arrow. It occurs at about in whitecaps has no effect on the reverberation.
30)1 ydl at greater ranges the reverberation level is Correlation of reverberation with other measures
some 20 1)b below the value as given by equation of surface roughness (sea state, wind force, and
(29). T'ih, data were taken with short (9-yd) pings. swell) show similar results. In all cases, the rever-
"lThe transducer depth w\a:L 20 ft anid the wind speedi beration level shows a marked dependence at short
12 mph. From tile ray diagram based on the bathy- ranges and negligible dependence at long ranges.
thermopram shown in Figure 32A, it is seen that the
limiting ray leaves the surface at about 300-yd range
(indlicated by an arrow), thus afTniliig Support for 6L1RACE SCATTING COEFFICIENT

the explanationi suggest(-d above. It has Ibeen pointed out that, surface reverberation
The (dependence of surface reverberation on wind in the ocean rarely exhibits the inverse third-power

speed is vvry marked at short ranges, as c(an lbe dependence on range which is predicted by the
seen in Figure 29: at. 100 yd the reverlheration level simple theory. This lack of agreement is found even
,1t high wind speeds is some 35 di) above that for at short ranges (100 to 5M(X yd), as shown Ib% the
low speeds, but at 500 yd the differenve is only 10 steel) slope of curve A in Figure 29. Thus it is clear
db. "h'lie rapid increase of reverberation at 100 yd that even the average surface reverberation cannot
is so'en more ,learlY in Figure 33 in which the be fit ted by equation (29) at all ranges. It is pos',sible,
averagc reverbieration lwcl is plotted agaiiist. wind hv•wever, to apply the equation to the observed
siee.,I. Tlit ejima r'ilc deviation of tIt(, indiVitidtal u It.'•,n'l ration level at one range to obtain the scat-
points about the smooth curve of Figure 33 is tering coefficient. as a function of wind speed. Table :3
about + 5 db. shows values of n obtained in this way from the

observed levels at 100 yd (Figure 33).
WIND0 SPEE, MPH Values of J, - 15 db and re = 80 yd were used,0 to 20 30 AO

-80: corresponding to standard gear using 80-yd pings
0 at 24 ke. Since the projector was at a depth of 16

;t, these values correspond to an incident grazing
.J angle at the surface of about 3 degrees.

VOLUME 11EVEIIBERATION

The simple 1iheory of volume reverberation de-
"vyloped in Section 5.3 assuming inverse square

2 transmission and uniform distribution of volume
]'l;liut: 33 D)elx.,Advmicc uf rcv ,rlvra tioi level at short scatterers predicts an inverse square dependence on
raoge i 1i(0d: , (l wind sli,(d. time range. The first asumnption is approximately

valid at short ranges but breaks down at long ranges
It is seen that the reverberation level is constant because of refraction and attenuation effects. The

fill' mi(n s.e'ds upt) to 8 mph. This (onfirms the second assumption is sometimes valid over a limited
C'on(ittsion that volume reverberation is doominant region; in general, however, the horizontal stratifi-
at. these low wind speeds. Fll-r wind spme(ls of 8 to cation of the scatterers (Section 5.4.2) invalidates
20 w1ph the rev'erbleration incr(ases 35 db1; the curve tile assumption that they are uniformly distributed.
then levels off and a'ove 20 mph there is little Thus it. is clear that the two basic assumptions made
filrtlIr dependenc. on wind speed. This dependence in the simple theory are usually not satisfied.
on wind speed is closely correlated with tile rough- In order to take account of refraction and the
ness Of the sea. At 8 mph th(, wind is strong enougih utevell dlistribution of seatterers, it. would he neces-
to roughen the surface appreciably; ocasionaly sary to carry out a volume integration over the

wa',I,.ti mmiv Slough over, but no well-developed active scattering volume at. each range. There is
whitecaps are oberI'vel. At about 10 mph small insufficient data to warrant such a ('oml)lex theory.
wh iterap. begin to app('ear, and when thbe wi n(l haas Th' ('(orrectiom fill- attn'i ation. however, is easily
r(,aichiiI 21) mphi fth( se,; is lib(iRIalv NewI-r. With madtIe teluattion (34.) and hit.; alhready beenel Iis'ussecd
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in Section 5.4.2, in connection with the calculation To return to the fit between equation (35) and
of the volume scattering coefficients. Finally, it can the average curve at long ranges: not only does
be shown that surface reflection will, on the average, curve 4 fit the average volume reverberation, but
raise the reverberation given by equation (34) by it also gives a fair fit to most individual reverbera-
an additional 3 db. Thus, for a horizontal beam, tion curves. This ,s shown by the small spread of
the theoretical volume reverheration, corrected for the individual points around the average curve,
surface reflection and attenuation, is given by half of the points lying within ± 5 db of the average.

BL, =.I,+ 10 log mr0o-20 log r-2ar+ 3. (35) These results indicate that the long-range volume
Tile. vd vl reverbetion beyond 10 reverberation is due largely to the ECR layer.
Tiles oervcel withho i revererakti(,1 hynd,0 Further evidence for this conclusion is afforded by

.yd agree. ery closely with the theoretical reverher- the fact that at short ranges, where the sound beam
atiolt given by equation (3-5) for typical values of a has ( otI et reached the ECR layer, the observed
and ni. This is qhown in Figure 34. Curves I and 2 volume reverberation (curve 2) falls below the
are the observed averages at high and )ow wind theoretical curve.
spees showni in Moimre 21 .and are repeated herre for It has been renarked that beyond 1.000 vd most
oatiVene(t5e. rsurv'es 3 and 4 were calculated from individual rcvUrberation curves fit curve 4 quite

equation (3]5) usig attenu~ation coef'icints of az = 0 elosely. This is true over a wide range of oceano-

RANGE, YD graphic conditions, with one exception: no signifi-

o0 100 1000 _ 00o cant dependence has been found on wind speed, sea
state, hwvatioll, steasoni, or theritrlw stitructuic of the

-0o - . I--1-- ocean.
-,o ,-lThe exeeption ,ccurs under condit ions of ext'eel

100 , -;hartp dowtnward refract.ioun and provides an intere.,,t-
W.,-2 - ing check on the )|nportance of the ECI{ layer.

> "lThe effect of sharp downward refraction is to

-10 -row ()one. This l)rodtlwes a itaximuto in the iever-
"0 ----- 9OBSERVEO REvER8EPRAT0ON eiNr

1 ,.,,,,, SPD _ , , beration curve at the range where tile sound beam
.0eo 1 -w,NO sptO • 0 UPN rTa- n les the layer. An example of this effect is shown

IHE0RETICAL VOLUME 4
9200 E'VERSERATION in Figure 35, where refraction ani reverberation~*20O fs~..THOU? ATTENUATION otlOe

SAll--I,, ,A,7 N[TON are compared foi- two days. The data were taken
late in the afternoon off Lia Paz, using standard

FIltwii tt; 31. ill:lIi ',l iif 'l no d :i-i , . gear and 80-yd pings.On tire first day there was a deep mixed layerarid (t--0.(0t1 ib y,, tle latter Iypi':l of good extendin•g from the surface to a depth of 40 yd.

tratsission at 2.1 kc. For the riemaining parai(eteI.• Figure :35A shows the ray diagrain and the deep

the following values were used: scattering layer. The angle shown on each ray is
the angle of the ray at the projector, measured down-

. = - 25 (11), ward from tihe horizontal; tl:,Ž 6-degree ray is the
r= 80 yd, effective lower edge of the sound beam. rwo days
f= 10-•' y-l' later-, on March 17, the same (eep layer was still

The value of ?n is the' average value given in Table piresent, but thermal conditions had changed rad-
3 for, t(le dtle ') . (altlfi-iig lvyer. ially, p)rm.lu'tlcl g the strong downward refraction

ThI e ilp1,j)r11iitln.C of at t h.11l ation atl Ii lng 1•Ilnges is shOwli in 3igimzl 51:3. 'l'he d(ot 1ed lays I and 2
strikinglY shown hi lhit, lairge (IifTercnves betweenl will be discussed later in. connect ion with forward
(rvciiv.s 3 and .4. T.ins, at 5,0•.( I{ .%d the attenuation svattering.)
rendites the(, r(.verbe ration level I- isoin(' 45 db he- Tyl)icual revefl] 'ation, cur 'es Ior each day are
low tihte inver.se squarte value of curve :3. It should shown in Figurie 35C together with the theoretical
ako lie noted that tile' sha pp of tlihe theonititeal reverteration (('uryet, 4) of Figare 34. It is seen that,
rturyc 4 -!Ic'ond HI(M %A is determined larllyeiv Iv tile reverberation observe'd when there wa., a mixed
Sthe p r l a lhtr volue of tlihe attcituattion coelfticent a. laver (eury'e I) agrees well1 with t he theoretical
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M AN a c, ' o s short ranges (100 yd), but there is a minimum when
00 00 30io the sound beam has left the surface and has not yet

reached the scattering layer. When the lower edge
of the beain reaches the deep layer (about 1,0000 tyd) the reverberation begins to increase with in-
creasing range, culminating in the main maximtunt.

8.4.4 Bottom Reverberation

tAGEYOS Since in echo ranging the transduer is generally
0 1000 2000 3000 4000 8000 neatr the surface, the sound scattered back from the

sea bottom will provide an important contribution
- l0to the reverberation only in shallow water; here,

i ZC0_' however, it may well be the dotiinant factor in
/¢ ./ • '~/. limiting the range from which detectible echoes can"30 be obtained.

4001

AA NO, YD9 'l'Prs OF SEA Bo-roMt
o0 0 00 2000 3000 400 o

*- 1s Marc 1945 In the case of surface reverberation, it is the state
2- 17 M,,chI945 of the sea that determines the intensity of the scat-

J 100 % 3- "TEORETiC tered sound; bottom reverberation levels, it may be
hi 1 expected, will depend on the character of the sea
=o l-bed. In practical work four types of bottom are

S2 recognized--Rock, Sand, Mud and Sand, and Mud.
" -*14C -" -The criterion of classification is the size of the part-

N• "."ides constituting the sea bed, as determined by
NOISE os examining samples obtained by sounding with special

".-.. LEVEL devices Rtecently, also, techniques of underwater

photography have been perfected and have , )ved
-w -35. "fn - useful in studying the bottom. The diffei ce inI',i';ltf-: 35•. ( 4,Ilip:|irs('H| of rvvcrlii.rition onil rcira(.-

tijm for two divo., l',,p Itar diagKram for Marcih I."). reverberation iniensities amnong these various bot-
1945.. Tip shi,,d iortiili ioulivca.t th* I.;('t IhvtI. tom types will be discussed below in connection

"r.' diaY 'Iigrn ' for .March 17, 1945. (atto'ni with the discussion of bottom scattering coefficients.
()hs-mr v,, rv.'r,.r*wr:jt, fin fr thmcc two16%., ,i.ontintri.d
with, c ic ul:tted valuies.

TRANSMISSION LOSs-SUP'IFACE REIFLECTION

(,tr~.e\3 :(between 1,(M) vd and 2,514) yd; b)cyonl
2,500 yd it re'ches the noise level and flattens out. It. is obvious, front the discussion of Figure 5 in
Curv~e2., on the other hand, observed when there Section 5.3.3, that any bottom reverberation that

wt.s sharp ,owuward r1.fra.tion, shows a large 6cc.urs will be combiined with volume reverberation,
: maxiIIuII a jotlit 2,00 yd, (-resldlig to the and, when a horizontally directed beamn is used,

Iallge at which the c(.4ittrl portion of the sound with surface reverberation. Thus we can not expect
Iwcaiu n.chied thc del)thl of maximlni scatteri,'g that th( nienstired levels of what is, from the geom-
jl-igure 35B). et-%y of the experintent, prd(lominantly bottom re-

At short rlanges, (curv(e I rises steeply with decrea•- verleration, will necessarily have the levels predicted
ing ruage. T'i. rise is due to surfa'e reverberation by the simple theory expressed I)y (,quation (31).
wadk is 1o be expected, since the data, were taken at It will be recalled that equation (31) applies to
ta wind .,Iecd of 20 i|nph. The data of curve 2 were bottom reverberation as well as to surface reverbera-

* taken at L wind speed of 12 tnph); it shows a cor- tion.) However. in shallow water over a I)ottom that
rLsl)ion(lilg risf, ili thie r'everl wration level at very scatters strongly, such as rork, the bottomit reverbera-
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tion may he so much greater than either tile surface EFFECTS OF REtFltACTION ..

-or volume reverberation that a rough check of the The effects of the refraciion of the sound are more
theory is possible. in attempting this, however, the difficult to evaluate. The bending and distortion of

simple inverse ,quare loss will not. provide a very the sound beam affects the intensity of the bottom
reliable guide to the transmission loss. One must reverberation in several ways. If the beam is bent
consider also tile loss dle to attenuation. sharply downward, the sound strikes the bottom at

RANG£ V0
50c".

3 NO REFRACTION

z%

z

g 8OTTOM 0
W SURFACE REVERBERATION

REVERBERATION -A

RANGE, YD

0 1000 2000 3000

-O.57"

RANGE

SSTRONG DOWNWARD REFRACTION0

zio<O 3

z
0 150

OTTOM 1
S SURFACE REVERBERATION B -

0 REVCROERATION20

>i RANC.E,YO
00 1000 2000 3000

,'Fica : 36. .rheniatic dingrani illuktrating surface /"%
and hottom rcvvrlbration and contlaring the caws of •
no refrm-tiun (A) and strong downwurd refraction (11). -12 C 2

In addition. the effect of the surface in reflecting J
the sound incident on it toward the bottom, from

which it may be scattered back to the transducer .140

either directly or by way of the surface a second
time, must be taken into account. Considering the C
surface to act as a perfect reflector, it is evident - __0
that, if refraction is ne(ghevtd, thle intensity of the Fifvim. 37. Data of an rxpericnitv illumtratiig the con-
direct sound ml',t thae 1 d t1 will h• dlouhilet, thius (11ditions shown in lugivre 36. (A) I athytherrnnRrani;

(1! rav diatgrzui; ((C) oserv,,i re,vvri•-ir:tion, c'urve 1,
doubling the intensity of the scattered sound. More- wutcr de1,pth 87 yd, curve 2, water depth 210 vd.

over, the reflection of this se.nttered .-ound front the
surface (':Illsvs. lIe invinlsitv lit tile tralluhduver to H., a shorter iralge and inay be iniore concentrated; tile
do(hhlid. lhlen'e, the su.rfae increases the intensify surface reverbclrtion will decay very ral)idly, and
of the reverlieration fourfohl, or, expressed in dee- tlihe bottom ieverberation may Ie more intense. This
iljels, ra.iscs the reverberat ion level 6 dl,. is illustrated schematically in Figure 36A and B. It

"These deviation.s fiolil the iiverse sqllare luss caln, is clear front A that, if the beani is not refracted
in disciu.-.ions, Iw '., viii t1y coil.bihind with the downward, surface reverberation will be received

latter in the teri II, of equation I.i11. continuously after the beam first sttrikes the surface.
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RANG.,YO RANGE, YD

0 1000 2000 3000 4ooo 0 1000 8000 3000 4000
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I O~ tT 10 Y0( DEP H .s.\g - "l ,i t . . - t l l l l ir ' | I'l ,l ;lt. :lle I I'l. 'lV

OPN'0 YDDETNeot'

Ir,, her:il in ,dh:tli'ev W: . lit lft lit. 3St .'it'iitt; 31.J. ik "igiir, IS, satnd anld itottu hottomi.

()n the other hlantild, as sei frotm It, :t sharply re,- of I.L, -li :I fuiv'tion of r, as give', bY ,qtlation (3;I):

fr:wtf'tl ),e.'rl �trI ,,• the ..surifli•, ill a lijititeil arna
11111,iiu~. tile .cIrfavv revc' iatin Isists of a 1? 1" + ~I Itg (I ).. 211. + lo log r. i:1

blirt (,f ,mllid Il 't flites atwav v(e'V rapidlV, to he,
ft ,llowec Y a H lld 1'0l: of stlt ut1  th I a tot )f teit( terms ill t hi equation, .1, anidi ro are known;

rvlt''l(,i't tIll tvontlls ill. the v:title of I1, Ilti..t Cither be predicted or else
I'l'h,,,,li•. (-''|lih 'i ~tO•holl'n clt''iy ill 1igi•~re 37. "l'lii obta1ined by maittking tll'tnsiillssiorn illelstlreilientis lig

Sat}i'tivtieIlogalaill sl i.wt t'.. th, theri al pattern of t ht'se1). II'. the i' rtlOll shown }) 'urves 1 andl 2w everberation runs
as is practicable, The nlafnitude of tile seattering

ill |"igti'e :37Jl \l-t Inat,;tlrd. iTe two dfr t l's rof ) teoefflicient n is. of otiurse, liot known, hence that.
esu-lit i'everb~era i it\ two dilferent depths of water \ i'ah of nc which will give the best fit with the ex-
(%7 and 2101. d, respel ti've'i ).Theliending c•mn ldistor- l)Citsimtal points is colnsidered( to be the. appropriate
Slion (if the beami is S-.fe ill tile ray dialgVra ti; a dotted sv'attering coefficient. In determining t he best fit,

line silo"ihg tih(' p t t - ti-chleiee I'itv ill the the l'rleol tif the graph Iletween 5W() and I,(WOO yd
ab)5i('tl'eii of refraction is dhrawn in. Thie refracted is given the greatest weight.
- i-dlegrtve 1'1i%" strikes tihe biotint 1 at. rali•s .4siiorer TIlie, greelennt Itwt Wecitih' th'alculaitedi and observed
b)y) ,• 1 d 1,2(11) "dI at tile twIo) depitlis, Mioir'eover, revel'beriation is illist rated by Figu'es 38I to 41. Elell
tile ie'lln i• ol'lllll ray ,td divetrgee tilli - (-deti ee of thiems exhiblits results. of nui•asulreiients taken over

;llltl ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - p a t c u a b-o tto1'e Itiy• T %% l \' ' g . t ' l l y I , i w l
at-tcgr'ae tI ye \ pi r ilttll type. -wo theoretical curves

the - I--dercr. and titi , Ut l t' l)l)lr Iimiting ray. are drawn for ceach uotltoit type except mud, in
()il, wotuid tiheri'Vfil expl'tt the, 'r(,\'trlzrlt tim to hh ei transmissioil ilal;t were availhble only flr
it(,irase riipidlY kQ soton ais the uipper half of thle the ci.,ie of poor trinmsiis,•hon. T"i'' tirvles lab)eled 1
iliu ,rik'tit(,,h, 1thli, alild both vi"~s I aindI represeniP'lt good tl'cnsisiti,• onditions, those labeled
2 slit w this, Tilt exle'I'ted l lr erllilet ti'eii' if tlhe 2, poor trilinnsli.ll. 'I'blie v:olihs of 11, were imleas•ilred

s.m fi'ri. e ti'vx'la i .h atioll is lt,h, ei.trlyi sito '. Titr in cotnljunclion witil tile Ire'tl iwrhtlatit imeallsuremllernts.

illic'ittiivO' ill ,' v('+. , l 'c, n tit, two illl'V 1- til ''it.'l purllel'ini e t tints r( t'lsr', t liviztg'' " tdif
t o ti t (, ( 1 T v vlel'~ i l v ( I nl i r l li g v, I 4 ) t h e, b ot t o mi i l t i t ( f r'o m 5 t o 3 0 : ll i v i -hrl a,~ t i o l r ul ll l , . T h e' q u l tlU t h , d v• -

~i\' 'last',, i:ltitll is aiotlil 4 l` 1h tilt Ilit averl\ ig'. All ItI i•elai'l-

fili(illt weV(' Illiwilv il.sifiL 80i-yd pings•.

OI t'i-I(VI;) AND CiALct'I,A'I-;)iltl ,trv'I that It'se experimental ct
:0'1, nAot to be v'llltN '(o itivnvirnM)(nAili' bcottom

r beratl iill plitt'l''all" ill s htalow water'. 'I'll(, m 'as-

A Inii'o ltilolltttr of ot t' t, h• 'v,'ln'ral oItio 'tll 'd. Icl',it'lilnts whivti yiel'd d tlihtii werl' takent ov(er
hiavt' beit~il lilo-tol, and c'tlolrii(d with tit(e graph~l pa:rticullar sitmill patliehv,. ofl lpartivillarl botlitoml typies.

IIt E'>;R R 1(1' 1!)

k:
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h(w;1i 41). Like lFiiirm' 38, s:idI hotoilln. Fia'vtr: 41. Like Figure 38, rwvk bottom.

Tiii, vtlrl.(- will serv, hiwever, to ,i.i'v a fairl ,iy Figure 42 illustrates this phieiniomenon (liatgratlm-
rvalisti' picture of t lilt main feat'uires oIf reverberation lnticthlliy. Two transmission curve(,s a shiown. The
hi lh.ulllow wa'lhr. dotted Curve indicates the level of the direct. souin(d

TIli'll folu figures hiaIV(' ve'uin tziffatitles in ('(iiI:ii114n. and is seeti to drop rapidly with rangc, This drop
'Ithe lit il ill 'as-, is qilit gooldh for ra Iges les•.. than (Wc'rilrs at rotighly the range of the shadow boundair'
1.51ill vti. lIvyolld this rillii the( lil.as;ll'ei revelbllr-a- l)predicted 1 1 li raydip (ra liligra Tihe solid curve
lioli is (vltlisisihlilAy iiighivhu than Ilie cahlulated; over irv.)isvltl tie(, levCl of the sioulld ob.:clrved in the
mull bolttomi, the diffetenve at 2,5Mi0 vd is !1) (i11; predicted shadow zone. It is seen that tile trans-
over i• l s and mull, it is 21) dll at 2.000 vil. Th1e miiission anomaly is of the order ot 50db and changes
tIl(n150 for t his divergei', at, lolger ranges is not slowly wiLth ranige.
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60C

5.4 .5 ]"orlarl .d ('atterim" from

t 1w IECIRI Laver Fitiu,: 42. I)inigriui iluhtriltiiig forward rwiiti'riflg."TI'al 11 Ii-iio..li I%% ii I .IhtulixL ihI. wi witrld I-rm+.-tiorn A v,.wilii

the .mimiil bir' li recived iti vIirioiim rillllC.S.
Simhple' refi'acl i4lli t ile.ir" Jpredlic'th. :" "llhk" llahidiow

Z/ i,, inil,.r 11141 iit V iiins ill" St iig do li\Vtl'il refrav- T'he' I'rilli of the 4iglial -is it is l'vrived(l itA valrioll

I ill. "l'lii lot i.- ll ii l riti-i ,I 1" v 24-k t trallimliissi. Ill rang ,s is il lustriatd , ishen iatival ly. At mbllii't- lunge.
rumi; ro.idr ill ih'l'Ii wi h(r (oI lW 11 i. ol lll iVrti ( '.lljfiri'laht (4) ), AVwe! i.l idl, Iie di'.el Sou1 nd fieblI, onily thel strong
,ii.l {NI( 'hap)l. :im. Ii3IS I, Iall, sltliil o1! -I-, I'(vlow itee t. signalI is ois,5rrvie . Ili til(e region of th(.1 SIithaow
illiels:)v is hol(.45rvviI otl ot 1 rallgi ,s (of ,.0(t)) , NI 1oill4Inirty (Bi) h(t (Ii'jert signlal is inuhi 'l, weakelr andi
I.lll 411)0(1 \I, 100 vll'il tNll' liiit. (f tlh, itti- (lirevet is followe'd by a "htil" whiili restiltbles iev't'liet-
. 1)11141 fihd), whi'h ca(ill bi e xplaiined ith er'ih t t1' diir'ec(t ti( h I lI i 1 l'ili tnvc'. '] i(- lintensit'y of goiind in the

l r1 rI t I. h III 11 rilhecthd ' s1l .ill, Ilist. lld, I hen. l 'lJi, ( ilil i.1 t(ii i, ili hl ',ir ',. Fhiutlly', ad. ranges
go141l ':astl t (4111.1 't lhtht it- i- sound scalterl'rd ill fula I.e levII tIile sailldow blitndlur'. (C), the direct
1i1'r IItrw d dilr1,,tielli fIol' il flil IX'H(l I tiyv r. Figti:Ia Ih ais:4liS Ip I let, i I ttii rely .'111 tliel t • re 'etr'era-

RETRI':•rtCTEDl.
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the cap CQD of the surface of this sphere. When r
is much greater than d, and the angle a is not too
large, the error involved in assuming that the points
E and 0 are the same will be comparatively small.
With this a•Sumption the area of the cap is

r a = 2rr! (I - cos 20) = 4wr2 sin' 0 (37)

to a close approximation. It will be seen that, when
"0 is large, this estimate of the area involves neglect----- -P....... .

Ik - - ;~-0 /~ ing the shadow PG, of t1e sphere. On the other hand,. when r is much l ':tgrter than d, this shaded area PG

y ', / .' ism oniv a small fraction of the whole area of the
sphere. Thus, the proportional error involved will
bw negligible.

I The average rate at which energy pass.s through
the area CQI) is given by

II' P,'P
-.. ..-, wvatts~vd: (3M)

i:i;lilw; 45. I)iagr:i, illiutrating thi. eadri' lat' lini of the
larg,.i htrcngi, ,,f :m l~htvre. and since it is independent of the amngle 0, it follows

that it is alAo the rate at any point of the (ca]p.
Now considcr a large sphere of radius r, ron'entri" Therefore, the energy is reflected (reradiated)

with the target. lThe reflected en(ergy will pas' through equally in all directions, aL stated in tile text.

Rit S'I' I ( 'Tl 1)



Chapter 6

.---*--*- WAKES

S..... •- ----- ..

,I'''ia; I..akv opf I'M .lM mic (DI). at 20 km from 2,150) ft.

I (;N ENEIRtAL. ID)ES(:RItI 'I )N the vessm;I and form a navigational hazard for
near-by smiall craft are relatively inconspicuous

o Visual Appearance from the air. Even the white how wave, which
break. and ends( foam back along the sides of

T fit GiEN;IRAL NAURfiC: Of the wake of a ship is vcsvel, im seen to be minor compared to the wake
Illost rtLadilYy mezt- froilm the air (FIigures I to 4). of turbulent, foamy Water that fans out from the

Tile surface waves that Nspread eut in a I t Inmahind screws.

Il III ESII Ir:I
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slight l ' yibt. riot iveablyl. liv the presetive of (lie wake
hetwevii the soniar int thle. sp)here.

WAKE ~ ti a n iotheri' expetQIiilIt, a 4Q-ft motor- launch, hav-
ECHO inga dIinift of oiilY 21 ., It buIt with a wake extending

t 'L U CIj ilI (Ii f A MI i t 1 5 ft , IMSMe( bI I ie tt wez ;a t a~:kt

'2l-kv sona an~Ir~id at moor -O(it btIiiii TheI echo fiom the

COV%; Tr WAKE

V,4
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120 WAKES

Trhuis, it may he concluded that the air bhbbles in mined. It was concluded that sufficient hubbles were
the wake are the nmajor cause iof tihe acoustic prop- present to explain the observed effects. This was
erties of a wake. Several objections have been urged based on the consideration that very small bubbles
against thii, vewlUsiMon. One olbjeetion is .1ased on are qu ite effective in scattering sound but rise
the supposed short life of bubble's in water. Bubbles very slowly (see Figure 1 of Chapter 5 anti Figure
rise to the surface and break, so that they disappear 8 of this section) and are especially difficult to
from 11,(, wake in a short time; their disatppearance observe.
is also hastened hy solution of the air by the sea Theoretical and experimental studies on the rate

water. On the other hand, echoes have been obtained of rise of bubbles in still water are summarized in
from wakes more than 10 minutes after the vessel Figure 8. The rate of rise of the bubbles which are
passed, and t here I:[' heI win reports of echoes from i nost effective in scattering is seen to Ihe ahlit I yd/
wakes sever.I hIotirs old. '1'll. hi.tler reports mathy 1w be i miitnu'. These results for still water do not applly

discouinited, sinlie it is very difficult to be certain of (lirectly to wakes or turbulent Water. 'The long-lived

the p)osition of a wake so long after the ship lhas bubhbles ol)erved in the USNRSL pool did not show

pa.:sed, and it is quite possible that a school of fish, any marked tendvi.n'y to rise, but. were carried in
et ., might be mistakei for a Wake unidIr such 'ii i- irregular paths hr the motion of tile water. This is

eullIst a I '(,s. It is therrefore only nevessalry to show analogous to tile effect. of air currents in keeping
that soale b1)1hles will remainr suspended for periods dust from settling. It is rc asonable to Ip~lX)Sc that
of 10 to 30 miiligtvs. the moderate turl-mvucn in an old wake will have

lxperimental evidence on this point was obtained this s:am eflfct, and prevent the disappearance of
I'y stirring tlh' water (if the pool it ITSNI.\I, with the bubbles.
an out 1•:oa'd motor. The acoustic properties of the

Water Wiere studied with an 4.li01 soulider. It. was

flnlid tha .b t o'id w:1, retiim'ivil from Olhw Ioly of thie 3 Propeller Cavitation as a
Source of Bubbles

RADIUS Or *USSLr,CM

.005 .01 .02 .05 o. V 0.5 1.0 2.0 The second objection is based oi the fact that
30 fechoes are obtained from the wakes of submerged
0 sulbmarines an(i the idea that most of the bubbles

"in a wake conie from the breaking bow wave. The
u I aerial photographs strongly suggest that this idea is

5 A - not correct, since most of tile foam appears to come
directly from the screws. This is borne out by the

- observation that. tile wake laidl by a vessel under
I s sail is less acoustically active than the wake of the

S'i ;l samne vessel under power.
- i --- --, -.-- "-•-- iHence it is probable that most of the bubbles are

(Caused by cavitation at the propellers. Photographs
1'i,,('iR; Is. lntc of rise of air Imhllv,,.s in mtill. w:ater: of this phenomnenon arc shown in Figures 9 and 10.A. i-4-tilinv~ar mo.timi, mlilirival Nbaq.,. B. Heli,'d wid
ti.fiilLM Itiotli,,t.tt -.iI ,nIu'. V. irr,.•ivilr. 1). Hrc- "'h1' l Imlblhs are seen to In- formed far from the air-

tiliiiar inmitin, distortcd mIniIr,,-I Imw. witter interface and tire not sucked under front the

atmosphere. The iechiafnism of cavitation is appar-

water after sto,)ping thle Ilot'or. This return con- entl" very similar to that of boiling. Because of the

tilill.d I.\' ,1 after all of w II more olbvious bullhes mnotion of Ihe screws, the hydrost atic pressurtel is

and ttrIIllh-lnce had disappeared. Closer examination keduced; the boiling point of water is lowered by

showed(. however,, that a relatively small nmiiber of this redlicedl pr.susire, so that it. is below the

small bilbhiis realdnu'd suspi'Inded. Thley were very actual temperature of the water, and boiling oc-

difficult to se'e exctept when they drifted into a region Cilrs. l"or eXall)hpl, pIreC wIater will boil at CAPIO if

of favorable illutiniatioli, so that iteithler their tile pressure is reduced mluclh below one-sixtiethl (if

1u111111br nor thir i" sime v',ahdd bel accurately deter- an atmlosphere.
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the number of bubbles formned increases very rapidly, return echoes, but they should be considerably
-but not according to any known law. weaker than when the ship is moving on the surface.

The critical speed itself, however, depends in a They should also become progressively weaker as
simple manner on h, the depth of the propeller be- the depth of submergence increases. Finally, they
neath the sea surface. This dependence is given by should increase rapidly with propeller speed. All

-, these conclusions are in general agreement with
h = constant. (I) experience.
h Experiments designed to test. the theory were

Thus, if a given propeller begins to cavitate at 50 rpm performed by Woods Hole Oceanographic Institu-

when at a depth of 15 ft, it will begin to cavitate at tion. A small propeller (10 to 20 in. in diam) was

100 rpm when at a depth of 60 ft, and not until operated when suspended from a wharf at various

200 rpmn when at a depth of 240 ft. depths up to 60 ft. The possibility of atmospheric
The constant in equation (1) depends on tle air being entrained in its wake was thus definitely

designl of the propeller, aid on any accidental changes excluded. No ehoes were obtained when the pro-
in its shape that inay occur in service. A scratch or peller speed was below the critical speed for cavita-

nick caused by some accident will usually reduce tion; echoes were obtained at higher speeds. The

the value of the critical seced very appreciably. One wake was also observed to attenuate sound passing

reimarkable property of cavitation is that the bubbles through it. Figure 12 summarizes the measured seat-

themnselves scratch and sear the metal surface on tering of sound by the 10-in. propeller, as a function

which t hey arc forrlid.'- of delihih and frequency.
The propellers are probalbly not the only source

DEPTH, FT of cavitation bubbles. Since the ship as a whole is
2 I 0 c 20 30 40 5o so moving thiough the water, cavitation can occur at

07-- 60 KC other places. In guncral, the smaller the object, the
*-- 50 KC
,- 40 KC lower is the critical speed at which cavitation occurs................ 0KC

' - " ........- Thus small fittings or hand rails on the deck of a
* I I Isuhurtarine maty lecome soui'es of cavitation bubbles

12 j when submerged. This effect is probably the explana-
d __ = otion of the tblackening in the upper part of Figure 6.""s "Such "conning tower wakes" l)robabl)y contribute-a N only slightly to the reflection of sound from the

a submarine, although the only experimental evidence

0 4 on this poinit is that of ligure 6.

'T62. he Propagation of Sound in
.'. ..... ater Containing Bubbles

• I "".\Thi theoretfi.ai dis•,•.ision of the acoustic prop-

-6 erties of water containing air bubbles is complicated,
T t Iand the studies are not complete.3 In order to present

- ___ _ 1 the general ideas of the theory without confusion,
12 "it is convenient to introduce certain terms for the

:ll .1Vo|) 12. ])'; H , I ', , ' ' l i itttn d .I uzie l description of water containing 1bubbles.
dlI,jt i. "I'h ' ,sa,?it w3s H.:Ittt•lld.(rcrI tfro ,.l~ wnk,. of ;

10-in. Im,Iw.lh-r rim ait 1.6(,to rpi. 'it. dir-vt ,irlil In foPapy w lt'r, the average distance between
w:,.s ishlit fr CIL.nh fr•,tuiev, neighboring l)ul)blea is less than the average diameter

of the bubbles. In thie extreme case, the walls separat.-

This theory vof tirc connection between cavitation ing the bubbles iliay be very thin, as in the case of
and tile acoustic p)roperti(,s of wakes has certain soap suds. The acoustic theory of foarny water has
Co I' -lirvlII(. that 'an lie qualitativ',v 'lht.bced. riot been studied at. all, but this is no serious lack,
"'hu-r the wake of a siruroerged submarine should since wakes probaldly contaiin foamy water only at

RE l'STlIICT E D



THEORY _0V TtlE ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES OF WAKES __123

the air-water surfa'e, where tile hubbles tend to The quantity a. is called the absorption cross section
accuimilate. of the bubble. Note that

In bIdbbI? ItYt'cr, the average distance between
neighboring bubbles is considerably greater than the
average diameter of the bubles, bIut mnuch less than There are theoretical ieasons for believing that ao,"a
the wavelength of the sound involved. For practical is about 10.
purposes, tlihe water uavy be considered to be bubbly Figure 13 shows tile variation of the scattering
if it. contains less than one part per 1,000 (by volume) and albsorption cross sections with the diameter of
(if air, and foaniy if it contains much more than this. the bubble, the sound frequency being 24 kc. The
Tile ,iuhides aire dispyrx-ft if tlihe average (iistalnve al )$,lSSa shows the ratio oif tle acttiual diatimeter of
Iletw(evli neiglhlllors is .(eatel, both thia one wave-
length of the sound and thaln the average diameter. d/,do
TIius : portion of a wake ay e (I isp)ers ed for super- t" 1.0 .0

sonic Ire(quencie's and1 huh bly for sonic fretluencies. so'
It would be very useful to have informiation 1 (-oii-

ceriling the( fotomv, lbulYly, and (lisper.scI regions- of 10-
typic.al wakes. U'nfortunately, there is relatively little
information of this sort other than that which can ll
li, 1)v oailnlet fronl t Ill inspect ion of aerial plhotographs i' I"
orI 41h'(11.vd ilidirectIy front a,.ol.•tic. i~l( •lratilclil(inls. .1 .

It is probablie thai. the wake rec'hes the dispersed 0-

st. 'Ite soine 5 to l() ship-lengths, asternl of the scew'Os, o----
:In(I is foauliv (il0v1 ill the( i ,iIIa., tltt' nei hli rhli oo! h- I--kAT'ER ANG CR5S$ S£TI•ON5
of tIli( -s'i'ews, or (if lwhe air-water surface. ABSORPTON CROS5 CIIONS

OIL - 24 K•C

Fi'mt b 13. V'ritll i,,n f si1aittIri iig ('r, ,,ss ,,•ti am l

: :, j('a I 't r "ofor 2.1-kv moIliid. Ti'hc ab.s-is.••t is thi ratio, of thi. ikf'tUilI
Sound in WVakes diameoter of the bubble to thc re"ti a11 , dinii (,ler l tl'l.

4'lh4 il.d from equattion (I 1) of (Chalpter 5. Th1 ordinit,
Th( w 1 h ir'v oIf (ii SlNcr ) waike. is ver\" ,sirotilar to i.• till, ratio of t lit seattterilrg vro.s S, tiolt )r o li.asrill ion

S. vi vt vro.ss :-,ection, ricl, ll-tivu ly tIto 0h1v geoni ttcriv er+l., Sete-
Vhi, th1,4r v (If revel]( ra in, with the e.xcepltion that tirm of ti, I tld t,.

soliiewhat giv'tt r alttlilt iofl lutite given ti tl dtail.
('onsidclt.r . single htldhhh, of d(iawoeter 1, in a region tihe 1utbble toi the resonance diameter calculated

whlir, , t11i1 flow (of altitustic cneirgy is F w .v(l-. This from v, uialion Mil of Chapter 5. Note that the
hluh h. will r,-v-iove- power frotiw thle beam at the rate absorption of sound by the Itbubble causes a slight

,=Fa., watshift of the resonance peak to smaller dianmeters than
1 ",wtsreoe(l, ,2) given by that equation. Tihe ordinate is the ratio

whlere os, will ibe called the fhola iJfftirc cro,,s serion of the scattering or ablsorption cross seetion to the
of t it' 1lib h,. ()f lhi.- poi , a.t, 1 tra( tion i will lie g4tornet.,ic cross secttion of the ill)lle.
leradiat,(I a1s solind, .4 that In the theory about to he developed, it will be

shown that it is the total effe'tive ,r1,o,5 i(e.,tion va,
2P F = F.7= F0, watts scattered. (3) whieh deternine., the s'reening caused ibv a wake,

while the st.rength| of the wake v'tho is deterwiined
'114, (ill:oii it" v = 2a(, will lit o'tlld tehe scttt4cri.g retss•~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~I% t,',, fl. ~lbt.I i•i. uniywi')ws he l( seatitering cross .section a.

Cila) ofi l 11 t11, '. I t i s t~it. o liaw titit w hi vilI w as14 E ve:.'n th ough tih w ake is d isper5 1 (,ed, . th att the
di.c.uss(q] ill .'e,'tioi .5.4,11 a loIav lievery foivilg•ro,'t i.r alditaf'c Ib)etween neighboring Ignlhbles is large. the
thItl I rdn .in s(e Figuir I oIf (Cihapter .1',. Thil. il4n iill(.I'

whole wake will still conllin t inutiiav lubbles. tonleof tile porwe'r wili bec oCli,,'rtl(d into~ lit-lit, I.e,., al)
of these will not be in tihe •otlilipea icain, and thus can.•ovll.d Is\" tlit, lir- or the buble)l( and, to a Ii vs.sel lhe neglected. This is indicate'dl diatgraniwinatlically in

e'•iv'ill. hY" llit' Wnth r .silrrl-lilndilig it; lhils t"iigure I.I. In plan, tihe wake is Shown is ,,! plraUllel

l- • I'- I' wi"l - • u,,--- 0". ., wi is alisowlih. l 4) strip, the soulldli beail its it diveirentlil oli4. In section,

----------------------------------;, ....('iI
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is indicated by a dot; the circles surrounding the
dots are supposed to have the area vo appropriate

"IA to each bubble. (Scale relations are obviously ex-
aggerated.) The total number of bubbles in the active

SSOUN volume is small in the case illusti ated, so small that
BEAM• "their projected areas overlap in only a very few

' cases. When this condition is fulfilled, the wake will
VOLUME v.be called narrow. When, on the other hand, there

PLAA 0
PLAN 0% 0

SEA
$RACE ltcr i: ' m. 15. itdarged .s.hrmatir! of ,4.Ction A-A cf Fig-

tire 14. T d,, cots rcpres•,nt hubbiv,.; the vircles sur-
rol0li( ng the Iit, :, are slippowd to have tile area 01

, ATIVE appropriate to each buledt. (.Srahi relations are
BorroM Of I VOLUME oviously exaggerated.)

are so many bubbles that their projected areas usu-
ally overlap, the wake will be called wide. It should

EDGE OF be noted that this dehnition depends on the total
SOUNO BEAM numnber of bubbles in the active volume, not merely

SEa3CTION A-A on the numlber of hul,bles in unit volume.
wic;;IF: 14. i)i:grnm M.h,,wcig ict,,r,.vtion ,if .•o ild

I)a1 itrii wuke in pl ar (upper figtIre'; the lower figure
.ichws scrtion A-A. F=vnergy flow in inridc'rt ih.,am; 6.2 6 Theory of Narrow Wakes
Fk =cnirgy flow aftr tritvcring the wake; o--angie
I._,tween axis of sound heI.n cIAo axi.s of wake; $=
anmoiar half width of sound beam; r =distatce from i lTHE SCRFNINo ACTIoN OF NVAKEs

son,'r to wake; h = vertieal dime.nsin of wakv;u, = width
of wake. The approximate calculation of the screening

effect and target strength of a narrow wake can be
the souna beam is shown as a sharply bounded circle, made as follows.
and the wake as a sharply bounded layer. These Let N = average number of bubbles in unit vol-
sharp boundaries are prol)ably not realized in prac- utne of the wake (1/yd3),
tive, but are convenient i(lealizations. Only those a0,a = average total and scattering cross section
bubbles in the intersection of the two, i.e., in the of one bubble (yd'),
region marked ":wtive volume," contribute to the tv = geometric width of wake (yd) (see
acoustic effects. The total number of bubbles that Figure 13),
are efflective thus depends (in u', the wi(lth of the 0 = angle between axis of sound beam and
wake: in 0, the angle between the wake and the axis of wake,
axi."t of the sound beam; and on A, the area of the A area of sound beam intercepted by the
sound beam that is intercepted by the wake. wake (ydl) (see Figure 12).

The theory of wide wakes is rather different from
the theory of narrow wakes, so that the distinction Ti
between the two kinds will be considered in some
detail. Figure 15 is an enlarged schematic of the d (6)

Section AA of Figure 14. The position of each bubble Cos "

RESTRICTED
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The total nunber of active -_'Ut terers will be V times it is seen that the target. strength of the wake is
this volume, and their effective area will be / No- (.

T =1O log (1-3)-- t>d:).(7)
so This expression is noteworthy in that it contains

In this calculation, all effects caused by tile over- A, the cross section of that part of the sound beam.
lapping of the prujected aleas in Figure 15 have intercepted by the wake. This was not true in the
been neglehted, since the wake is narrow. The total case of the screening ratio F,/P. Since the sound
power removed from the sound beam will be beam diverges, A will increase with the range of the

i".Va" I' wwake from the sonar projector, so that the target

S. - - - iwatt.% removed). (8) str ength of a distant wake will lIe 1rcater thtan that
vo•)s 0 of :a neare"r onle, all tither things being equal.

Tl'ho Im wer in the wincdent beaam is FA, and after it
h-tis trlavl',rsed( thle wake, the( power in the heam is
F; • |: C{nTse'lquunt lV,

1 -- I\'o.,•"l'iTe accurate cahlculation of .1 i6 complicated, and
,1.1 = P"A .......-. (9) the values of uuuany of the quantities entering it. are

(1)5 0 uncertain. C(onze( juently, a very rough en hulation

The ratio of tlie tiransmitted energy flow to the will suffice for the present. Let the angular half-
vni'erpy floxw incident on the wake illeasures the trails- width of th(, sound beatil le * raidians. Then the
ni ssi$ol 1])Ss ill riz\cr.-iug 1iv l\wakv. It. 0bviou.Sly difalitcr of the hetaln at a range of r yd froiln the
aipi (.ioly to that- part Uf t01C sound beam1 that has sonar Vwill he 2ro yd. If the wake has a vertical
pas-cil thtronugh the wake, and not to the part that dimension of h c.d (see Figure 1.4), an f pllproximate
has Passe(d under it. (exp)rcssion of A is

The trainsmisiotl loss 11 in (leihls is given Ily A = 2roh. (14)

i10 lot g !' 1 lg - .Vu,,w Substituting this in equation (13), one obtains1 . ... Io og 11 log -- (10)
F cos 0 ID Natwh ' ~ '2ro

T = 10 log \--- ] + 10 log \s (15)

Till: N:ATITHIMI;N AcTIoN '.OF VAKECS This expression has hIeen separated into two terms,
The total power rentoved from\ the leax ly .seat- the first of whichl contains only quantities character-

terilig will heI obtained from equation (8) on replacing istic of the wake, the second only quantities describ-

the total cross section a0 by the scattering cross ing the position of the sonar, and the hearing and

se.tiom a, width of the sonar bearm. The first term of equation

1.\'a.-I' i(t,5),1 ..... ts,,.., t erd) Val
.u wt 0 t11 = 110 log ( r (1), (16)

At a great- distance r from tihe active volume of the is called the 'trcngfh of the wake. Since 2rO is essen-
wake, this scattere(d power will be spread ovIr a the length of the wake th;t lies in the soundsplwhre of area -7ri-2. ]Hence, the• ave~rage e:ne,'gyv How tilyheenthftewaehdlesntesod

of arsamc ilene, theavrgen low beai, It' may be interpreted as the target strength
of 1 y/d of thc wake.

IF.Va- , One objective of the .- esearch on wakes has been
17r-.(,,. 0 to dcte(rmine It' for the wakes laid b)y various types

(;olniptlrilig thli* with (e(qtuations (6i) and t')c) of Chap- of ve.s(ls uindr vitiis onitions.

ter 5. which are

F, Fa2.7 Theory of Wide Wakes
4 5) In the case of wide wakes, the total number of

and 7'= 14) log h 1 b)ul)lcs in the active volume is so great that- there
is 1u0ht oC'erlapi)ing of the projected areas in Figure

R E'STRICTE D
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1.5. If equation (8) were used to calculate the power t he interior of a narrow wake would be similar to a
removed from the sound beam, this quantity would hazy day, in which the sun car be seen distinctly
Ibe greater than FA ; the wake would, according to but is dimmed by tie haze.
this formula, remove more power than was incident It is probable that this condition is not present
(in it. This is obviously absurd, and results from in wakes. As has been remarked, the ratio of a to 0o
the neglect of the overlapping projected areC.L., is of the order of magnitude 0.1. Consequently most

One tiai~ht Ie tempted to allow for the overlapping of the energy intercepted by a bubble will be ab-
by as•uming that the bubbles nearest the source of sorbed and only a small part will be. scattered. By
sound cast. shadow• on thowe farther away, thus the time this procesm has Iwen repeated, the multiply-
rvcvrhring tben ineflect iv'e in r'tiiviving poiwer from steatt(,red radiat ion will Ie So weak as to be ncgligible.
the be.amv1, or if, returning ivlohvs. Withlot going Ilhe analogy to daylight in at fog breaks down under
into the details of the cahlulation, this would repla.e these conditions, and the situation is rather mor(e
('qitatioln (IM.) iy tit( eqleation like looking at the sun through a ldark glass. The

, i* Ili irct, unseatt ctcd radiation is weak, hut the s'at-
-X I) . (17) tevicd radiation is eve'n weaker.

and rvPpite, equattion (1:413bY

G-2 b Thcorv of Bubbh' Wakes
7'= 10 log.~ II-~ ( H W- t'xp/ .. / i J~Sr,,L \ i's t' /

Sii,.Nt;; 1.; V\;DI'ITY OJF SO)UND) D)U'E '1'4) BUtBBLES
Ti'l,.'.P { llnat ti in ( at- fre' from i te iil, iv \i .t s ali"sill'd-

it of v tof :it qutins ( 1 ) and (1:3) isheln applied to wit(' The nltathelt[lati.al thelory of buhly'v water is
ikck.-an d are iiolulabtv tivasto l iv ace lirltte. s.e'veral similar to tithe theory if the in(dex of refraiction of

theoreltival olbjections itotheml will discluss.ed, sine, light in a gats .ottiposed of sepaIraited mtolecules. In
tilt* ditS(ussittn brings out imptottant tharat'cteristit.s ot both vases, tihe velocity of tit( waves is determined
wakes. In the firt plae, obstacles smaller tit-on 1 ,vy the( number and nature of the particles in their
waveleh|gthl ill di:itieter (to not cast sharp shldimws, ilatht. .

t.vt.t thoiugh :a loud of themn does weaken tilt! train Small amounts o)f air bubbles can produce very
of waves panssing through it. In the secutal h)hoe, :lppree'iable changes in the velohity of sound. There
siuitd srlhit I rI d t y v ill)(, iubble mixay reach li se'nd is little experitnrntal evidence on this point, and the
b utbleh antl bIe scatttetered a secotid titt ,. Neitlher of
thn'',e facts 'itl'c t, u I, iihd reC in the dtrii'atitml of 0o0t0 0.001 i A 0.01 01
eqtiat ions (I17) anid IS). 20

'l'llorct it ctly, Illvt pussibility .of tmultiplhe scat ten ri
is lcle Illt( W i tt 'a llt reasonl for doubIting the -0

validlityv if thies(. eq attiolls. TIhley afr, < lilt , i ll 11hv U
assilnltt n that i t of tlie silund itnetrgy is I-ravdl--
itli inr thil' dirc(tiont of till iitl'itl'ilt wvrt,', alid thlat )" O
."11,11d t raveling ih ot her (direct tifs hs 1.14 b-vit sr'at t .retd 4 -
otily iv'te,. If tIhle scat tering Cross sectition or W(!t -

i11t,14h gi-, atta than It||' till'al,.-ription v'r ,is s 'm'tiofl a. io

(or, in tilhir words, if a,. wvere about eqtal to 17), tlhis
wltiltl titi lie trite. I- tIll, interior .,I a wtte wake,
lllo'.I of t l it ttllild wti:hl h.tlliic ve i c at e-l It I.y1n ittN ll . ('lM ii'. ., v,'h,,'i: ,,f 'iI i al it fi,-timt
til icls an1 w:l'(-s trav'lirlir in all directions would of ratit if ,.ir.mufur.iifirt ,of Ittlolh, ti watvch.;itill, of
lit, lrt's. it . 1t. "l'ht ii slt otlllltion exalllpl)le of this phie- soitl. .Y'=r'harige iii velhvily of sti;iiirl. ' -pl rtu ,'ritillii•i of :ai Iihlilbbi.,', hy VohIiitlt-. d=di;t 'vticr qf
11"lllti'll:ll is j)r'p,'itt ed I , v tlite sutll's light onl a foggy Ibuble. x wave'eltigth ot itnirl.

d(ay: flrollt thil, illvrioil (if titi' fog, it is iltlpo.ssible to
fhet er iritet tfile dire'ltiin of I lie sun. A f-th!i r (betcn- theory is tmap)lic'ated iv Ilith fac't that tilie blbbles
se,{iellnf-v of till' difflust, illuiliiltioln ;s flmt .\'l, I ar. not fill tilt! Same dilialntetr. F~igure( lD; show's the(

large obljett'-s iast nit sIh1dlvs. T) piltsli' ' t litu itthliniy. thi('rttical -ihange it lit', velocity of sotlndi caused

li';STRICIGi'I'Lt
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by I part.'million (by volume) of air bubbles, as a centers. Thus, it is certain that the theory of foamy
function of (rd/X), where d is the diameter of the water will be primarily concerned with cooperative
bubbles and X the wavelength of the sound. The effects. Bubbly watr is a transition stage; it may
wavelength is to b h measured in bubble-free water, be that cooperation in scattering begins when the
and it is assurned that the air in the bubbles is at average distance between bubbles becomes compar-
a pr'.ur of one atmosplhere. able to one wavelength, for it is certain that coopera-

For other concentrations, tie change in the vel- tion is well developed when the distance becomes
oeity of sound is proportional to that shown in the comparable to one diameter.
figure, provided that the change is not more than a
few htunhed Yards por second. (oncentrations pro-
duthingl larger changes t(han this require Slec'ial 1on1- 6 2.0 The Importance and Interpretation
pitatiotis that have not. yet beeni carried out. of Scattering Experiments

"l'lh, significanc'e of this changed vehloit.t of sound
for the theory of wakes is not clear. If the wake hIad IHistoricallyv, the study of scattering and alsorl-
VerV shaltp •oundtlaries, the al'ujn change in velocity tion hias played an important part in the development

would result, in reflection of the sound. Howe.'er, of various branches of physics. This is especially
the boundary of arn actual wake is probably never true of thoie bran('hles dealing with radiations that
sharp, and hbcet, this reflection will not occur. How- are not perceptible by the unaided hutian senses,
ever, soMtlt rays passi.ng through the wake will be Stti'h as X rays, i rays, 4 rays, -' rays, cosmic rays,

Ii 4rl'e' cId. T'lhl amilrgilt'a dteftlectiOll f th lit'ay. is andl Iltore rtV.(,:Itly, itentI'ro rays. The scattering of

difficult to deterimune, either experimtentally or the- visible light explains thc color of the cleat- sky and
(,retiVally. other meteorological phenomena. The scattering of

sound waves had not been studied in an"y ystenattie

SCA'rlruMxo AM) Autwi-ri manner prior to World War II. During the war, such
studies were begun but are still far from complete.

Apart from this change ill the velocity of sound, Modern knowledge of the structure of matter,
"vatteriing and absorption also occur. Qualitatively, atoms, and nuclei is largely based on scattering ex-
these OtTects arn entirely simtilar to those in dispersed periments. It is unlikely that experiments on the
wakes. T'w quantitative differen.es have not been scattering of sound and radio waves will contribute
studiedl theoretically, but some guesses concerning much to this fundamental body of knowledge con-
the rosults of such a study can be made. The in- cerning the impereeptible structure of matter. It is
lividual hublthls in a dispersed wake have been almost certain, however, that they will contribute
ltssumifid to act, eacih as though the others were not tnuch to the knowledge of the inaccessible parts of
)res(lttl. ll I)n t hllv water, this will no longer be the the ocean and the atmosphere. It is for this reason

vase. I)ne effeet. of this "Pooperation" antong the that studies of reverberation and of the scattering
Iubbles Is the clhange in th11 velocity of sotnd, of sound by wakes are considered to be very import-

ant, even apart front immediate practical objectives.
.Yrn:lu (f,(•ltrwl l,; rsThe literature on the scattering of other forlms of

radiation is voluninous, and there is no one source
It. is possible that other cooperative effects become book. Tihe interpretation of the experiments has been

illiporl'tllit ill ibtil)y watte. FoY Cxaltple, consider tihe subject (If imuch careful thought, aud has resulted

two bubble., widely separated, having scmitering in man.Ny major advances in knowledge. However,
cross sections u' anil a". If these sainte bttlbles are examples oyf misinterjprctations on the part of con-
brought (vlose tog.thcr, so that the distance bltwcen 8cientiouts and able expverilltenters are also nulmerous.
their "clters is not Inore than 2 or 3 diameters, the For this reason, some words of caution are appro-
* itUmbels a' afind a" Will cea•e to have ally signif- priaCe at this point.
icancc. It will not be possible to distinguish between The most common error is the ineasurement of
tihe energy scattered by one and that seatter,,d by extraneous radiation along with thart which it was

ithe other. Moreover, the total amount of energy intended to ineasure. Thus, in measuring the inten-
scat-lerd will r1,t ble d4terulmitted y i the sum u' + a", sity of sound transmitted through a wake, it is most
but, will depond also ont the distmt.ce between their important to shield the hydrophone from all sound
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128 WAKES

that passes beneath the wake (see Figure 14). This However, it ,s not certain that the result is free
may he a difficult thing to accomplish, from error. In the first place, when the sound source

The interpretation of many laboratory experiments is on the far side of the wake, it is possible that some
has been simplified by the use of opaque screens to sound may pass under the wake and reach the hy-
shield the detector from extraneous radiation. Some- drophone. This error was minimized by suspending
tiles these screens have not been completely opaque, both source and hydrophone at about one half the
and often their edges have been the source of seat- depth of the wake. In spite of this precaution, it
tered radiation. In performing scattering experiments must be emphasized that the values of transmission
at sea, it is not possible to use such screens, so that. loss so obtained are possibly too low.
tlw possibilityv of extraneous sound is particularly This source of error can be eliminated by making
great. the measurement while the source is in the wake,

Another error is the application of theoretical but then the measurement may be too large because
equatioins 1t4 circumstanees that do not confomn to of the effect of bubbles in reducing the output of
tilt, assumptions mnade in deriving them. Thus, equa- tile source. To some extent, this will be balanced
tions (17) and (18) are derived on the assumption out bIecause only part of the wake will be between
that the source and rec'eiver of sound are both well source and receiver. The true value will probably
outside the wake and are highlyr directional. If one lie between the two measured values.
or both are in the wake, or even if the receiver is The results of an extensive program have been
near the wake, the. e.(-equations may lie considlerably sumimarized by the following equations:
in ,.rrar. If the receiver is nosndirectional ansd is in or II = 1.5(1 f) I -3.0T (19)
near thi wake, it intust not lbe assumed that all of when tIhe source is on the far side of the wake, and
the sound ineasmured conies fromn thill direction of the
source. Thi' se'at.terld siimnd iiav IlI'viUusiv coline II 2 -. Sn (20)
froni any ldirertion. Moreover, whslem a transducer is when the source is in the wake. The symbols have
in a wake, its diaphragm lna1 be covered with adher- the following mieanings:
ing huhhhls, and these will have a marked influence 1I1 transmission loss (db),
on its sensitivity or power output. V= speed of destroyer (knots),

f = frequency of sound (kc),
T = age of wake (minutes).

#: EXPERI\IENTAL. RESULTS These equations have no theoretical foundation,
and the experimental data which they summarize

6.3.. T Iransmission of Sound through are rather scattered. The results of a typical experi-
Jakes on(f Sou ndac Verough ment are compared with equation (19) in Figure 17.
W"akes of Surface Vessels Eight experiments of this kind were performed at

speeds of 10, 15, 20, and 25 knots. Three frequencies
A series of experiinints on the wakes of destroyers (3, 8, 20 ke) were used in all, and a fourth (40 kc) in

and dstroycr escorts was performed lby the U~ni- a few of tile runs. Equations (19) and (20) agree
versity of California D)ivision of War Research with the irsults of all these experinient3 in much
[UCI)\V I., The, procedure was as follows. One yem- thle •alme manner as with the one shown in detail
sl rarrirdt a hlvdrophone and was (lead in thle water, on Figure 17.
whilet the dl.tte les vera i past it on a straight eour'se
itt it fixed Spee(d. As soon as tihe destroyer had passed,
a simall lautinch got underway and car'rid the sound 6 :1 i Wake Strengths--Surface Vessels
".Al~l'N'u fl'ri1l1 ins t, side, of tille wake to tile other. III

this way it was possilde to Inivslrre thl intensityv of f)o A;t: fr A

tle ! nl lid bth wheni the wake intervened I.between
sourve and receiv'r, and when the source was on tile Esirly experiments were performed with a single
s-:11v side of thil wake as tie receiver. After misking vesel (tihe USS Jasper) which ran on a straight
allowanice for tihe diffvre,nee in range when the source i'uFAse, then circled and eeho ranged on its own
wa. s.is (lilt, sis ho ,r tll-of Iof mes f t ihe wake, tihll appareint wake, These exilsrinimients showed that the level of
Iriluisiiliioll lip's stuised by tile wake wass calculated. tlt, echo d,'"reased fairly rapidly with the age of
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 129 •

AGE O#" WAKC, MlhlUT•5 The difficulties inherent in performing experiments
-ZCJ -- on wakes at sea led to an extended series of experi-

I-.----TsEoaETo•. meats in San Diego Harbor, a 40-It motor launch -- •

I £xPD,.,•tm• being used to lay the wakes which extended from
So the surface to a depth of about 5 yd.s There was
,/ . r-'• J .'• some evidence that sound reflected from the bottom --

increased the strength of the echo; in order to mini-
mize this effect, only ech•s obtained at ranges less

than 100 yd are included in the following averages.
; 3 KC I I •l Echoes were obtained using 15-, 24-, and 30-kc

-,o ...... .. sound, It was found that the• did not reach their
ao maximum value until some time after the passage

t I I - [ - of the launch through the sound beam. AverageSvalues of the time of the maximum echo are shown
S' • ' •" ! t in the second column of Table 1, Thereafter, the

d ºC -- * .
; •" ; i• I echo intensity diminished at an average rate of about
• 8KC.• [" : ['• 7 db/,nin for all three frequencies. The wake strength

8 K¢ _ ° (see Section t3.2) at the time of the maximum echo

level was conlputed for each experiment, and aver-
mo- • .. ..... age values are shown in the third (:olunln of Table l

. ! I . I

.i* TM!II• !. Dt'l•'nd,'vlee of wake strength on age ,d wake.
S20 , ,I " •'-.L,.,.•j. •. • Time ,,f Wake •trength at tl
.8 - - -

I"IOURE 17. (Jompari•.l of ob.,a•rvcd values of trans-
mission I,)•s in wak,,s with vahi('s ealeulahd from Figure 18 serves to give further information con-

11=1.5 (l•rj•-3.0 T. cerning the behavior of wake echoes. The early
• period, (luring which the echo from the wake increases

the wake; the results of various experiments ranged in level, is clearly evident, as is the later period
from 1.5 dbimin to 8 dbimin, with an average of
about .1 dbimin The levels of the eciloes were COrn-

AG[ OIP WAJ•l[, MINUTESpared with those of revcri)eration on the same day o s ,o ,s zo
at tile same range from the sonar. On one day, this • 3o

• • arage w•s about 2:}5 ft and the echoes were abmlt ,• .* * ,
40 (Ib hidmr than either volume or surface reve,'bera- > •
tion. 'l'h(,• two kinds of reverl•ration were about • zc •-

equal at thin range. ()n another occasion, tile range I,,- •

was 140 ft and the e,'h(, was 17 (ib higher than • ' * , :
silrfa('(, reviu'l)(u'ation. A sea state 2 and wind for('e d ,o
3 I)rev:,ih'd ,m this o{'easion. In view of tiw variability o
of r(,v(,rla•i'ation fI'Olll day t. (lit>', these el)servations

IM
htLvp litlh, al)sohfle signifi{.anc.e, hut .spi've h) give j m .....
•oi,,, idea of th(, s.trength of ech,•,s from the wake • , rm.z..o,•

• roS OO YD
of a small sh)w-sp{.('d v(.ssel. The values ,,brained for "• • too o.so
the rate .f ,ieerease (,f the wake {+eho have greater • ......
dail. t- validity, llll(l •11'(.' in gO(}(l ll.gl'(.,(•ln(fflt with ]"l(;t:llt; l•J. Varilltiolº Of the wake ccho hvel with Ilg,:

all ot h(•r ol•.s(,rvatiolls. (d tile wake, [{Jr various l)irlg h.ngth• at 24 kc.
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130 WAKES__ _

during which the echo level decreases at a rate of Table 3 summarizes measurements of similar oscil-
about 1.8 db/ininute. lograms obtained from the wakes of. a number of

During the work in San Diego Harbor, echoes vessels, using ping lengths of 8 to 24 yd. The speeds
were obtained from the wakes of passing vessels, of the vessels were all within the normal range of
Values of the wake strengths of these are shown in operation.
Table 2. While there are nmarked differences from
vessel to vessel, there appears to be a tendency for DEPENDENCE ON PINO LENGTH

the wake strength to increase with frequency.
Figure 18 also brings out a dependence of echo

"T'.ABL: 2. Wake strcngtihs of various ty.vx-s of t-m-6. level on ping length. The theoretical discussion has
:_. =•1. emphasized the analogy between wake echoes and

.15 k, 24 k(. 30 k,. reverberation. Essentially, the wake is a part of the
ocean from which the reverberation is especially"rank ,.r .4.1 7.7 9.o|

"i .o 10.7 . high. If the ping length is shorter than the width of

Ii-hinig -,mt 0.0 -0.6 ... the wake, the distinction between reverberation and
-imlg k,,nit .... -- 0.4 wake echoes disappears. The number of scatterers
lit-I(IIarx,. 7.3 ..5 14.2 returning echoes at any moment is determinedI notliulp hiaru," 4.5 g.1I 14.3"

L1:it11'h 1i5u1ft 2.7 7.9 12.9 by the extent of the wake, but by the ping length.
"fr.votu 18.9 17.5 22.2.9 Under these conditions, illustrated by oseillograms
'':,ik I,,: I1.w! 10.3 14.7 173, 174, 17.5 of Figure 19. the echo level should be

proportional to ping length. If, on the other hand,

All hoer work was conducted at sea, in order to the ping length is long compared to the width of the

avoid the disturbing effect of bottoyn reflectionm, wake (see 41, 42, 43 of Figure 19), the echo level

Figure !q shows echoes from the wake of a destroyer should be independent of ping length. These effects

i )), 5th Group, 1917) traveling at 15 knots. The are also evident on Figure 18.
sound frequencv was 24 ke, and the three oscillo-
grains nmrked 41, 42, 43 were obtained with an 80-
yd ping length, ahout 20 see after the destroyer's 6.3.3 Wake Strengths-Submarines
.'re'ws hIad passed through the, sound beam. Osrillo-

grams 51. 52, .53 were obtained with a 9-yd ping Experiments on the wakes of submerged sub-

length, about 1.5 sec !ater. The duration of the echo marines encounter miany difficulties. The problems

fronm the Ilmg ping is alnost entirely determined by of navigation and seamanship involved in the man-

the l)itng length; that of the echo from the short ping euvers are not always solved successfully, even by

slows definite elongation caused by the extent of the ablest submariners. The low levels of the wake

th! wake. 1scillograms 173, 174, 175, obtained with echoes, together with these practical difficulties, ac-

the short ping 870 see after passage of the destroyer, count for the conflicting reports that have been miade

show the increased echo elongation and the decreased on the subject.
amplitude of the echo caused b)y this spreading and On one occasion, echoes from the wake of an S-type

dispersion. submarine were recorded with standard echo-ranging

'1'A.., 3. DcIw'nidcn'r of wake strength ,, wake-laying vc•l.

24 kc 60 ke
"ly'V, of ----- i-

wiki' v'....l Average 11' N1:4idard deviation Nmirnlwr of Airag' I1t' Staundlard dcviatiow Number of
(11l, of 11' (dh1) wakcs (dh) of 11' (dh') wakes

VE'ms :tuI Al's I - 7.7 4.1 5
1D)1', 11d I P' I -9.0 6.3 5 +7.0 1.1 2

,nahoritalryv y vi'llt,(

(Scri,,p A' .iutsper) -- 13.6 2.A 5 +1.6 3.0 8
S1al1l Ii,:ts "18.2 2.0 2 -3.7 2.1 2
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 131

F ,, fit; 19. I'wliS front thL wikc of it dt,4troyir (DDI), 5th group, 10171 travcling at 15 knots. Frequenrwy .24-kc.
I h.,illogrraitis inarkeud 41, 42, 43 wvrv otlfiltein with an 80-yd ping length, :itbout 20 sec aftcr the de•troyer's mvrtcs
hadi -l j '-d t hroih tht. sitioad ti r ho-. Tli- narked 51, 52, 53 were oIututined with a 9-yd ping l'ngth, aolmut 1,5 etw
Liti.r i•,'Iillgrazuu 173. 174, 175 w,,r ohptjiid with the short ping 870 sc after the passagi. of the dcotroycr. They
.h,,t th,. iilr,,amdi ,'li, rli,,gation :uttit tin' u,.cr,'ra-. 3uai:n litudh of th,: ct.eio ciu-mi.I. liy thik. spreuiding and d.lit'rosia.

gea operated at 24 k'. When running at a depth of type submarine running at various depths froln 45
4-5 ft. .ontact was iiiaintained with tile wake at a to 400J ft. None of theme yiehled ehoes that were
,listine.( (f 3,)000 ft astern (if tlhe screws. At depths of positively identified as caused by the wake, although

10 )tllal 125 ft, the lengths of the contacts were 700 echoes fromi the hull of the vessel were obtained.

andl 31H)1 ft., resl'tively. Sonic few echoes may have come fromt it short dis-
On a second o.casion, it was attemllpted to use a tance astern of tie screws. Frequencies of 20 kc and

revolding echo sounder for tile study. As noted above 45 kc were used; 45-kc echoes from the wake would
l,'iguts i6 and 7). this inst ruitietit had been stlt'ees- have been recorded unlems they were more than 14

fully llsed in thestilmlv of tihe( wakes of surface ves.els. (11) below those frout the subloarine itself. At 20 kc,
(ilisefiueut ly. it was titounted olit a launch, and the the difference tiust have been nmore than 28 (l).
tulfillh:riile (fleet-type) ran oil a straight co'urselied- The operational problenis were reduced to man-

signied it, carry it diiMetly tint(er tile hlun1ch. This ageable prolportions by tile following p)ro'edure.. The
ltiltn(lVil't )ptirovedl diirhirtlt to exe'ut(,, hut ,'1hoes. subilalrine started on the surfaee, running a course
frmlmi tilt, hull of th(, sUlbillarine were obtained an parallel to that of the eho-ranging ves.,el. Tile latter
M(vte+:al ,e'v.aiomxs. TI' dlepth of the subl)ilaarine varied ran at a slow speed, so that tit(h subinlrine overtook

ft'-it ;5 t,, 2M11 ft. )t tli) oca'tisionl were e(hoes froti it and passed through the sound healn while still on

lhe liwake obtained it distail'es illo'e thtan .50 to 100 the surface and at u. range of I0)0 to 300 yd. About
ft si.h rlti of htill- siws. 90 see after Passage, the suhinairine dived rapidly to

It had bhn lihoped that this eXi.lriliient would 90 ft and slowed down. Siinultancously the surfaLce

slhow wh-iither the. wake hail a tcnh'ne. to rise to vessel in.rvased spee'd, so as ti over'take tihe sub-
tIle t'11rfat ', as milight hi, eXls','ti' if Itllhilihs mitn' ti nle (el'il sulbllilartli(' about 10 illinlitv,; later, it. was

lrii' ln It l, ill' 4 iti- t iirtlli t Ii('li'vitly. Tihe' restl is founid hlnit these Opij'itions i ,oui l lii' 'a nicriI out
. eli, iii'tlurmivi. It I bee reported hail, oil satl slisttoiilliv ('Xi'('I)t that it wa• difficult t ilfaher(e
sxvvi'rul iot-aion,l t In'. %vtlkl' of a s.hitiriiI'ic iunning to tOlw pi'iirrlulged ilmii, si'hlhle, aiil thiitll ill sill-

l h-ipth fi .15 to 1iti ft iould hi, seen frolil tlle, h'ck illarine's iiihnliged coirse often diverged apprectia-
o f i ilt ilry ) lirllt-iti v'vstl. Tism vii ilyi was Up- lMy froill that of ihe surface vesel. The tihing of

iarlitl• flti, Ilion. to tur'illlilnt'c. which ijistitrlsl'il i'(viits WaU criticaIl biuseiifi thel limnitled SiuplI)ly Of
Illhe •lr:i.Nt-v iito l Iuhhh,.t) filipmil in t wgazine of ite- recordlinig iscillogiralph.

ihimlihii' l third ihii •li, S11111 fifteull ii(,I+• tl,'tiiienwere, 1)en i't ei'colh, during sli an al xpll'rilieint l'tare

t'tti -tl ii ) iiao1u 'e the A+,' l t i'ligt li of"a fleth - stliinaiyi,,l ill Figure 21. It is ,,tii tha:t tihe- wake
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TIMC, MINUTES
0 2 4 6 a 10 12 14 I.

0 _ _ _ _ _ _

-20

% z W
10L • L

Lh SOCAR N _ _ _ _ _ _ __RIN

2 400

Fiuuimi 2t0. Wake mtrength of submaineiit. Thv Irjwvr halfI of the figairen shoALP the* ditlanve, at~terfl in it-et.

strength while running on the surface was - 10 to _ _ Aty.I 4. Wikt. Ntrc'ngrhm oif m iriner

- -) dip. This was momentarily increased as tile Wake MtrengthWAoke t-i.ntgth-

echon-ranging vessel pas-sed thle site of the dive, where Subma~rine: Frt'c1. Ammrfaired suulinergvd De-pth
the venting of air from the ballast, tanks presumnably type' (krj 9 knots 6 knots (ft)
inereased the bubbhle content. of the wake. After the id) ___________

sub)lmarine reached the dlepth of 90 ft, the wake S (10 - Is -:26 90
stIrungth varied betweeni - 20 and - 30, even wh'1ile S 4.5 I -113 -4 90
the 4ligtdncie astern renmained practically constant at )2 St 45 -1 -3.0 45
albout 900 ft. As the echo-ranging vessel overtook 20 ..... -j 20 4
the submiiarine, thle wake' strength again increaised--- __________

to- 20 (11). the str('ngths of mub~marine wakes fire very smiall,
The results of other expe~riiments wvith suhbm ari tis even when thle vessel is running on the surface. This

atre listedl inl lalbk 4. Ping lengths of 8 to 24 yd were is probably to be. explained by the low speeds at
used in all of the work summarized. It is wen that. which the vessel moves.
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PART H

ECHO BANGING

Sx Hw,"nANGING, a sound signal is projected into to minimize the discussion of others. It is the pur-
the water, in thie expectation that it will strike pose, in this book, to consider the problem as a

:i target and Ih' reflepted hack to the tri.smitter. whole, in sufficient detail to enable the reader to
"T'he title interval •,tweenl the emission of the signal arrive at critical colnclusions concerning our knowl-
and the detect'ion of the echo gives the range of the edgeof it, but not in such detail as to lose perspective.
target: if c is the velocity of sound in the sea and t Referring to the four steps in the echo-ranging
llb, el~ipse~l Iillic lbt~Weeli signal and eiheo. the range process listed above, we can introduce the major
I' is given by items that must be examined in a general survey

of this sort.
, = -. (1) Tile insonification of the target includes the

production of the signal and its translisskion to the
Provilehd tie. emmuitted sound eiergy is eon/.(nt matl. target. The production of the signal involves con-
in a narrow beain, the iharing (if the target ..i lie sideration of the frequency to be us.el, the power
determined from tile orientation of the transmitter, output. of the transmitting system, and its directiv-
If the t'raisllmlitter can lIe rotated ahout a hotrizontal it v. These three items will form the subject ,hatter
axis. the depth of the target VaTi :.lso I, dlete'umiined. of the next chapter. The transmission (if the

'V;n'i CM• 1100-i 'h.rtu' st' tif's Of the 'echo '.iln providce in- sound energrý to the target was ,lisrussed in Part
formation conivertiilg thli size, sppeed, and aspect of and thus need enter only iticideitally.
the tal'g(t . A quantitative discussion of the reflection of the

l)iseIISSioic of dlV.laltifol prohlems of eliho rang- sound by the target will involve the concept of target.

ing i(entetrs around the fouir basie ones that are strength, introduced in Chapter 5. The numerical
inv'olve,,d, t Ii Th target t nist. i' insonified:' energty values of this quantity and the implications for de-
moust be tranisimmitted into the water and out to the sign and operation will N- discussed in Chapter 8.
target. (2) Sonme of this energy niust lie reflected hy The third process is very similar to tile first,
the target. (3) 'I'le reflected energv must be trans- dealing with the transmission of the reflected sound
iiittied back to thet echo-ranging vessel. (4) The echo ihack to the transmitter.
111ist IN. re.vvived, anmplified eleetrically, and then Tile fourth process, tihe perception of the echo, is
perceived b. the Operator. omlhplicatled ly the fLct that the echo must lIe de-

The -pmoblvin, can be approached from several tected against a background consisting of airborne
points of view. The projection OIf the signal and the sounds, noise produced by the echo-ranging vessel
detection of the echo suggest the immediate impor- itself, noise. inherent in the sea, and the multitude of
to mice of the eqUipinent. Thus the design of gear unwanted echoes called reverberation. This neces-
libt will function over long ranges is one asipect of sitates the study of methods of portrayal (aural and
lhe lproblem. Eqummallv iniportant is the training of visual) and the design and operation of the receiver;
the operator ti utilize, the equipment to th, fullest moreover, the perception of the echo involves psycho-

extenat Of its possihilitics. Thirdly, the transmission pIhysical factois which im1u1t 1W investigated. Discus-
if soud in the se~a iiust he understood because it sion Of these factors will occupy the remainder of

affm-ivs both design ann,] operatiorn of eqiuipmc'nlt. Part 1I.
Finally,, a foreknowledge of the mnaximumn echo ranges To sum up, the problems of echo ranging will be
for t'iveim taretis utder existing oeeanographir yoi. dis(cussed under the following titles:
diticns is oif iimiportance for tactival reasoins, over I. '"'ie Aoustic Output of Sonars," Chapter 7.
iinl above the mmmere operation of the gear: the pre- 2. "Target Strength amid Echo Level," Chapter 8.
di-tion of probaMble iaximunm ranges thlis beytromes 3. 'Maxinium Echo Ranges when Background
a fourth important aspect of the proi)Iemi. Noise is Limiting," Chapter 9.

lccting tnv one of th,:e ,points of view would 4. "Maximum Echo Ranges when Reverberation
Ifa'l oneip to go* into detail about some matters an(] is Limiting," Chapter 10.

6'.l1- os ;i s4.:arIhiht hi ilhimirml,-s ft t:rvvlt, a smond itori, 5. "NIis'.ellaneous Echo ItRinging Applications,"
i: Sa I i,, ilIIfv t'O th irgt, ( 'hapter 11.
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Chapter 7

THE ACOUSTIC OUTPUT OF SONARS

7 1 IMPEDANCE OF PROJECTORS The quantities Xo and Yo are called the mechanical
resistance and reactance, respectively, of the plate.

The power required to maintain the motion will be

7.1. I Mechanical Impedance Po = ixovoe ergp/sec = X 10-XXovo2 watts. (4) . - -

no RojECroRS DnESj,,ED for the generation of super- In the simplest possible case, that of a perfectly
sonic waves in water have a construction that is rigid plate suspended by light threads in a vacuum,

markedly different from that of the familiar loud- the resistance Xo would be zero, so that no power is
speakers for the generation of sound in air. It is not required to maintain the motion. The reactance Yo
possible to do justice here to all the factors entering would be given by
into these designs, but some of the basic principles Yo = MW, (5)
are easily summarized.

The objective, in both cases, is to set the medium M1 being the inass of the plate.

into periodic motion. To accomplish this, a force
must be applied to the medium, and this is most
readily accomplished by means of a plate, or dia- 7.2 Radiation Impedance
phragm, to which the force is applied more or less
directly. This plate is often a circular disk. Suppose In practical cases, when the plate is placed in an

it is desired to give a point on its surface the velocity actual medium and supported in a more complicated
manner, the expression for the impedance becomes

v o Cos Wt eni/sec, (2) more complicated. In general, we may write

where v• is the maximum value of the velocity, X0= X+XPX, Y = Y+ Y", (6)
w = 21f, and f is the frequency of the sound to be
produced. If this can be accomplished, the water or where X, and Y, are the impedances that would ap-

air in immediate contact with the plate will probably ply when the projector is in vacuo, and X and Y are

move with this sanie velocity. (At least, this will be additional impedauces which result from the motion
the case if i is not too great. In Section 7.*5, the imparted to the medium. These added impedances,potsibility will be considered that the medium does X aud Y, are called radiation impcdances.nosit. wllow t be onsidered thpateto the mediumrdoesent The two forces X cos wt and Y sin wt result fromnot follow the motion of the plate, but for the present different processes. The former results from the com-
such lost motion will be ignored.) peso n aeato ftemduwihcn

The first problem is the calculation of the force presion and rarefaction of the medium, which con-
required to produce the motion. This force will be stitutes the sound radiated to a distance. The power

proportional to vc, and to a quantity Z. This is an- radiated as sound will be given by

alogous to the relation between voltage and current P =j 1-0 X v0: watts. (7)
in an electric circuit, and Z is, by analogy, called
the •echanical impedance of the plate. The resistance The component Y sin wt results from a purely local
and the inductive and capacitive reactances which motion of the water in the neighborhood of the plate.

miiake up the electric impedance have their mechan- The energy involved in this motion is not radiated

ical arnalogies. The value of Z depends on the mass, to distant points.

size, and shape of the plate and on its mechanical Strictly speaking, while the term radiation resist-
propr'rtiev, such as stiffness; also on the density of ance accurately describes the quantity X, the quan-
the m,.diumm, the velocity of sound in the medium, tity Y should not be called the radiation reactance.

and o!. W. The ratio Y/w is the mass of water that moves back

The required force will usually not be in phase and forth with the vibrating projector. If the medium
with the velocity. In gerneral, it may he written were incompressible (infinite velocity of sound), X

would be zero. The quantity Y/w, however, would
F = l'u (N\u cos cu - Yu sin wt) dynes. (3) be finite.
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136 THE ACOUSTIC OUTPUT OF SONARS

The radiation impedances are more o0" less in- aE•_
dependent of the mechanical properties of the plate 0 2 4 a 10 1 W

but depend on its size and shape, and on the acoustic
propertie.- of tile medium. They may be written 1.0

X-peSU, YpcSU', (8)

where p =density of thp medium (Am 0.0e')
c = velocity of sound in the medium (era,.sec),
N area of the plate,

U, I" = quantities to he discussed belw. 0._ \ _

It is i!inli(*iatei' elear that tile radiation imped-
ance of a given plate Will lx vastly different in atir 02-
titan in water, for the numerical value of the product
V* is about 150,000 for water and only 42 for air.
This con:,.s ab out largelv I bevause water is S(1) times Ili ; itl: !. Vari i.,,n of th,' q Ii:1f itis IV .1M V',
more dense than air; the velocity of sound is also equation| t8), with at - wd, ?).

nearly five ties greater. To cause a given velocity
of the plato in water will thus require a force which sound, X-- 5 ft (approximately), so that even = 4
is nearly 3.600)t) tiuues greater than that which would would require d = 6.5 ft.

cause the same motion in air. Consequently, to cause
the plate to radiate a given power into water will 7.1 3 The Motor
require 60) times the force that wouid be needed in
air. Conversely, to radiate a given power into water The forep rPquirid to drive the diaphragm Ut, plate
reqluires only oe-sixtieth of tile velocity that would at the velocity V'o is supplied by an elect romechanical
lie needed to accomplish the same thing in air. device which is called the motor. It is similar to theT'he fat that S, the area of the plate, enters into ordinary motor in that it converts electrical power
equation (8) will be obvious: it therefore remains to into mechanical motion, but, since the motion is
discuss the factors U and 1", These depend largely oscillatory rather than rotatory, the analogy is not
on the ratio of the size of the plate to the wavelength very close.
of tht(, sound in the medium, and to a lesser extent A closer analogy is obtained by considering the
on the shape and mechanical properties of the plate. motor as a transformer. Then the velocity t,o is
ligure I is a graph of their values for a rigid circular analogous to the output current, and the force F to
plate, as a function of the ratio , =,,rdj X, d being the the output voltage of the transformer. The radiation
diameter of the plate and X the wavelength of the impedance is directly analogous to the impedance
sound. of the output circuit of the transformer. This analogy

It is een that when z is greater than 6 or 7. the can he used to describe the effect of taking a projector
appro.i\itation U-= 1, V= 0 is fairly good. On the out of water and into air. Suppose the projector has
other hand, when z is less than 1, both U and V been designed to work under water. Then the lower
become s.mall. This might be considered a desirable radiation impedance of air will effectively short-
cireuin.tane, were it not that U decreases more circuit it. The projector will heat up, just as an ordi-
rapidly than 1'. Thus the power radiated decreases nary transformer when it is short-circuited. Very
more rapidly titan the force required: the out-of- little power will be usefully transformed.
phase c'omiponent of the force becomes large corn- Conversely-, a projectordesigned to work efficiently
piart-il to the in-phase component. This is entirely in air is analogous to a transformer with a low-
lnal4hgol,4 to the concept of the power factor in alter- voltage, high-current secondary. It will not be
nating ,'arli'W theory. A large plate has a high power effiient under water, where the requirements cor-
faetor, a small plate a very low power factor. In the respond to a high-voltage, low-current secondarv.
case (if supersonic vaves, it is fortunately pos.sible to The physical differences between a loudspeaker
make the projector large enough to take advantage designed to work into air and a projector designed
of this fact. but for low frequencies the dimensions to work into water can be understood byl means of
required would beconae prohibitive. Thus, for I(WOJ-c this analogy. The former always has a thin diaphragm
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MAGNETOSTRICTION PROJECTORS 137

of small mass-one that ii easily movable. The motor MAGNETIC FIELD, GAUSS
usually applies the necessary small force by magnetic i 0 sm :0_ -0 ....

means. In principle, a small bit of magnetized steel _C
atta(ched to the diaphragm might he attractVed and J 0 -
iepelhed hya stationary electromagnet through which Lo
.n alternating current is Iassed.. Even if such a de- w Fe
vice could be imimerscd in witer without physical x
dainage, the force obtainable in this way would not ___ __:_• ~~-20 .-
be sufficient to move the mass of water in contact W

with the (diaphragm, and it would "stall." --NE
Underwater l)rojectors usually (though not always) " -oC

have more massive diaphragms, whih are appro- -A\,-__
ptiately described as plates. The moving part of the "4 -

maotor is in rigid physical contact with the plate. The
large force nIecessarV to move the plate and adjacent-

water is produhcedl 1)y any of several methods. It is
possible to de.sign ele.tromagnets to furnish this
force, but most motors ill use at the present time
depend on the magnetostrictive or the piezoelectric
('flect for t his pumrpose. These effects are cap~able
of producing large forves without the compli)a-

ltilms that would result from the use of large plec-
trim iagnTets.

7. .\I;AGNETOSTRICTION PR)OJECTIORS

Fmtl'n: 2. (Top) Magnet,,triction iii into, iicke,. and
7 . '[The Magnetostrictive Effect oebalt. The curvra show the relative change in lenigthof a rod as a function of the magnetic :-Id strcmnth.

(Baltom) Construction of a magnetostriction projector
If a rod (if a ferromagnetic material is brought into head.

a magnetic field parallel to its long axis, the length
is changed slightly. The change in length is inde- nickel is great., a large force is exerted against any-
pendent of the sign of the field, and may be either a thing which resists this small change in length.
devrease or an increase. Its magnitudhe depends on Besides nickel itself, certain of its alloys exhibit
the nmaterial, its heat treatment and present tem- marked magnetostrictive properties, among others,
Ierature. and oll the degree to which it was l)reviously Invar, Monel, and Permendur may' be mentioned.
mugnetized. The effect was discovered by Joule in Magnetostriction is reversible. If a previously
IM7 and i; called inagnetostricfion.' magnetized rod of nickel is stretched, the magneti-

The phenomenon is not related in any simple man- zation of the rod is decreased; if it is compressed (in
ner to other magnetie properties. Figure 2 shows the the direction of its length), the magnetization is
relative change in length dL,'L, as a function of the increased.'
field strength in gauss, for several elements. It is seen
that nickel possesses the iproperty of magnetostric-
tion to a much greater degree than any other, even 7- 2 2 The Magnetostriction Oscillator
iron. It decreases in length in a fairly regular manner
foran increasing field strength lip to about 200gauss; Magnetostriction is applied to the production of
if :he field is increased beyond this value, the addi- sound wave., as follows: a nickel rod is subjected to
tional change beomne.s extreimely small. The extreme an alternating magnetic field by winding a coil of

,elativc change ill length is about 40 parts in a wire around it anti sending an alternating ctirrent
million. However, since tlihe Young's modulus of through the c(oil. The rrod is shortened periodically
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138 THE ACOUSTIC OUTPUT OF SONARS

is constructed by embedding the ends of hundreds
of small inickel-alloy rods or tubes in a steel dia- __-.

.. phragin of dimensions which ensure that its resonant
frequency is the same as that of the rods. Each rod
is excited by its own coil.

The activating current is generated by a vacuum-
.•xtube oscillator, and amplified.lThe polarizing current,

as mentioned above, serves to prevent a doubling
of the frequency of vibration of the rods, but it has a
second function in addition to this. Starting with
zero magnetization, the magnetostrictive effect is at
first very small, but at a certain critical value of the

X-CUT magnetic field strength the effect becomes decidedly
more pronom, iced (see Figure 2). By using a suitable
value of the polarizing current, it is possible to work
on the steep part. of the curve.

Because of the reversibility of the magnetostriction
effect, it is evident that the projector will also act

FIounE 3. Quartz crystal, showing X-cut and Y-cut as a receiver. Sound waves impinging on the dia"
plates. phragm will compress or extend the rods; correspond-

ing changes in the magnetization of the rods willin response to the changing field. Since the changt, induce alternating currents in the coils, which after
in length is independent of the direction of the field, amplification can activate some portrayal device.
the rod would elongate twice during each cycle of
the alternating current. This can be prevented by
suitably premagnetizing the rod, or by sending a 7 THE PIEZOELECTRIC PROJECTOR
continuous direct current (a "polarizing current")
through the coil.

throgh he cil.The Piezoelectric Effect
The natural fundamental frequency of vibration .

N( of a rod of length L is given by Some crystals develop electric charges on their
r ()surfaces when they are subjected to pressure or

2L \p)' tension. This phenomenon, called the piezoeletric
where E is the modulus of elasticity and p the density effect, was discovered by the brothers Curie in 1880.v
of the material. If a current of this frequency is sent The electric charges developed are proportional to
through the coil, the amplitude of the oscillations the force applied to the crystal. They are of opposite
will bp a maximum; relative changes in length may sign for compressions ana tensions.
be of the order of one in ten thousand. From equation The effect is reversible, so that if a piezoelectric
(9) it can he calculated that a rod of nickel 5 in. long crystal is placed between two electrodes and a charge
has a fundamental frequency of vibration of about is applied to the latter, mechanical strains result.
20 ke; and one 1.6 in. long will resonate at 60 kc. By These set the crystal to vibrating. Since the elastic
using harmonics of a higher order, greater frequencies properties of such crystals differ in different direc-
are obtainable, though with a loss in amplitude. tions, the vibrations will occur in different ways,

depending on the orientation of the crystal relative
to the electrodes. In any case, the natural frequency

7.2.3 Production of Sound Waves of vibration will be given by an equation similar to
equation (9), where the value of the elasticity

If a nickel rod is set in vibration in the manner modulus will differ for different orientations of the
just described, sound waves will be emitted from crystal.
the end of the rod, with a frequency c0termined by Three piezoelectric materials are currently used:
the frequency of the magnetizing current. To obtain quartz, Rochelle salt, and ammonium dihydrogen
the maximnm possible intensity, a practical projector phosphate (ADP). Crvstals if these substances are
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_TIHE PIEZOELECTRIC PROJECTOR 139

shown in Figures 3, 4, and 5, respectively. Quartz
has the advantage that it is strong and insoluble in
water, whereas Rochelle salt and AIP are quite
fragile and soluble. 'ile solubility is a disadvantage
in 11i seagoing applications, although it can be
overcome iy observing suitable precautions in the
design and construction of projectors. On the other
hand, it is an advantage in that it makes possible
the production of good artificial crystals in the lab-.

PF.oVt;R 5. Ammonium dihydrogen phosphate (ADP)
crystals, showing 45-dcgrce Z-cut plate.

Y-CUT
lplates can he cut are shown in, Figures 3, 4, and 5.
TThe designations commonly applied to the plates are
indicated.

7.3.2 Quartz Projectors

The British Aadic utilizes X-cut quartz crystals.
These are laid flat. on a steel plate, as shown in Figure
f6A, arranged in a mosaic so that the plate is ade-
quately covered. An identical plate (not shown in
the figure) is then laid on top of the crystals, forming
a sandwich. The sandwich is made mechanically
rigid by means of clamps at the edges of the plates.
Insulating washers make it possible to connect the

X-CUT plates to the terminals of the a-c source.
The deformation of the crystal when the voltage is

applied is shown in Figure 6A by the arrows. When
the potential of the upper face of the crystal is posi-

Fln('Rr 4. Rochelle sait crystnls, shwing Y-cut and tive, the thickness increases. Simultaneously, the
X-Put pintes. other two dimensions shrink. The changes which

occur in the length, width, and thickness are such
oratory; whereas quartz crystals must be mined, and that the volume of the plate remains the same. When
only a small ffraction of those found are large enough the potential is reversed, the deformations are in the
and perfect enough for acoustic purposes. Quartz has opposite sense. (The two faces of the plate clearly
an additional disadvantage in that it is very hard are not equivalent, hence care must be taken to ar-
and In 'Iore difficult. to cut. and polish even than glass: range all the plates in a mosaic so that they expand
while both lRochelle salt and AI)P crystals are soft and contract "in step.") Since the plate will be corn-
enough so that the (an be cut with band saws anrl pressed (luring one half of the cycle of an a-c field, and
shaped with ordinary uwital-working power tools, extended the same amount during the other half, it
if care is exercised to prevent chipping. will vibrate with the same period as that of the field.

For piezoelectric applications, plates are cut. from If this is the natural period of the crystal, the ampli-
the whole crystal. A few of the possible ways in whilch tulle of the vibrations will bea maximum. The natural
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T .3.z Rochelle Salt and ADP Projectors
S.. + _ The plates of Rochelle salt and ADP crystals are

- / timounted so as to utilize the length vibrations instead
0 Lithe thickness vibrations, as shown in Figure 6B.
The two large faces are coated with a metal foil, and

-- .-- 2

+- +

]:stII- (Aý I (.'onstruetctoi of A.-div projetor, A

m ,o.siti of X -,'ut quartz rrrystals is 1-lid o f) q steel platte ]"ro tm ; 7A. C r y'st l .btac'k for transducer.
as .hown; n -ennd iIqoitir;:I stee puIlate (not shown in
the figure- is Iid on the crystal to form a "sandwich"
to whic~h the( voltage is applied. The Asdlie usies the

"thikknns" vibrations of th( crystal. The arrows
ietdiont, ti, dcformutiow (11 Mounting of iohih.
stlt hr d ADI 'rystal. The larth ies of the cerystal
tir eovero,. with metal foil, to which thi voltage i4
applied. The erytal is eent aued to the heavy wacki ll
plate. "Tehe arrows indiqtti the deformation of tht
c(rystal. The lmgituidinal viiration it; the are dmmired.

freqtuency of the thicknmss vihrations lthe ones
utilized ilr the Asdic projector) caleulated from l•
equation v9) is

28-5.5
f -- kc, (10)-

I

there I is the thiIkne..r of the plate in centimete tos.t i
Hlowev'er, (.prnn.'.hwdthat this- reclationl is

6o1-Nly approximattely true,* b)ecause the plates will

iendaealty dxacute Vibrations in other modes than the
One~s mentione~d; mnoreov'er, inl addition to {,ompres-
,4ionlal v'ibrations, vibrations, duel( to shear nmay also
beIg t prK(,nt. Such adhditional v'ibrations v'oupled to •._.? - -: _:- -

the( primal.v ones will tewd to chanige the primlary
fr eq u(-t](, %y of vib~ration . Vi.m lt-m 7 B. C ry nia sta rk for transduietr.

SA. ItN -,, pi~tai m-~d thc f,,Ih owing exim.ri mc otid rehlaio,; the a-c v'olta ge is applied to the foil. T he arrow s
2874-5indicate the deformation resulting fromn the in-

t dicat(ed charge. The crystals are cemented to it
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"T'races of moisture woulI etch the crystals an(i
- short-circuit the electric connections; even small air

bubbles would seriously reduce the efficiency of the
projector.

AIDP (rrys;tals. possess vertain physical eharacteris-
ties that make them superior to Riochelle salt crystals
as elements ilk underwater sound projector•, and are
replacing the latter in standard echo-ranging gear.
The resonant frequency of the length vibrations of

NEW_,.,. tion both of the length L and "xidth ir of the plate;
i. is ge4-eraley multilied by the lenigth to forul a terim

". 7C". 'ry-r:, tr;•,h',-,.ri hwiwig hmihl. calle t l tile "frequency constant," which is given by

fL = 64.7 -- (13.6j) kc. (01)

"it'l'h piezothlectri, effeet being reversible, a crystal
projector acts also as a receiver of s.ound( waves inci-
tdniit tin the diaphragm. The romlpression of the erys-
__takl. g'nt'rat..-e co respoltlitlirg ('It'dtroc -relnts whic'h.

after amplification, can activate a portrayal device.

7 4 I)IRFCTIVITVl PATTERNS AND
DIiR ci'r VI'Ir' INDICES

7 4 r Directivity of a Projector

In ordler to locatet( a torget effectively by irleans of
retlecled sound energy, it is obvious that tile sound
niu•! be projtcted in the form of a narrow beam. This
is achieved by using it large source as described in
S•ct ion 1.2.

A large source is one whose linear dimensions are
"sverall t irries as gri-ei t as thle wavelength of tire bound
__ _emitted by the source. The nignificance of tihe wave-
length in determining tih(, directivity of a source can
he meen 1).,,v considering it simple rase.

'li itp. 71). I;xtv-ri,,f ,rysttI tratoimligr.r. A "point" so(? l l'ie can be pictured as an extremely
811a11l ,plivtre contrai-ting and expanding sinusoidallYv;

sinrdg, }i.t'y backing p)latt.e titl ordr to pIrevelnt slith It sourve would send out energy equally in all
sh,liit-tirit ii g, tihe strfal'V of tirt, I'kirig plate dirneiliots. ('onsit der two point Sourlces, vibrating in
1111i. Iw ,tluoit-~h'd. phase, each of whit'ih produtces a pressuret p at a di.s-

M'Y ,.n'yst :t ls are' 11,1itntid oiri I singih' plate. is tLnlt point A. (Sce Figure 8.) If this point A i, on tithe
sI hwwn i, .i t Fiamt. 7, :ral1 tili' Sound is radi atvd froi perpendiCauhr I a'sec tor of the line joining tire two
thl, fr.t ',tld., f thv *evrystals. Thiey iare protected fronm sourc.es, the travel timie for tire 'respective waves
fliv' 41t1it'11 of -('-t W10atr v it heiavY rul,lr'r sheet fitrr the two sources to the point A is tile same; titus
whii 'h lit t. (, Olw frtve irldit. The space Iietween lthey will arrive at tlhis point ilr piaso, siid ti(-he pres-
Iat'kiitL pil th' and rrtliul .r tlhnt is not otctupied by sure at A will always Ibe 2p. (Consider, however, it
cr1st:tl' i- fillhd witIi cartftully purifited castor oil. point BI otn the lint joining the two sources, at which
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-- -- i. A--- sure at. A and B is about 5 per cent; and the smaller

the separation of the sources, i.e., the smaller the -- K
-............. - -dimensions of the whole source relative to the wave-

", ""length, the smaller will be the difference in pressure
between points on the two lines under discussion.

If the point under observation lies in a direction
making the angle e with the normal to the line joining
the two sources, as shown in Figure 9, the wave from
one source will lag behind the one from the other by
a distance d sin 0, where d is the distance between
the two sources. The phase lag will then be (2wrd/)O
sin B. It can be shown that the ratio of the resultant
pressure p at the point C to the pressure pt at the cor-

Fiot'ai: 8. Diagram illustrating directional ciet of responding point A on the normal (0 = 0), is given by

a two-point sourri*. P lId-- cos sin aJ, (12)

each source again exerts a pressure p. If the two Fo/

sources are a wavelength, X, apart, the waves will ar- A graph of this function shows a series of maxima
rive at this point in phase, and the pressure will be and minima as 0 is made to vary through 360 degrees
2p. This will also be the case if the two sources are (see Figure 10).
any whole number of wavelengths apart.. But if the Practical sources of sound can be considered to be
two sources are an odd number of half wavelengths composed of a number of point sources. By reasoning
apart, a wave from the more distant source will be similar to that just used, the pressure at any point
180 degrees (half a period) behini the wave that left in the field surrounding the source can be calculated.
the nearer source at the same instant, and the sound The calculation becomes extremely complicated for
pressure there will be zero. In this ease the two all but the simplest possible arrangements; however,
sources constitute a directional projector, with a they have been made for several simple geometrical
maximum output along the normal to the line join- configurations and are found in standard works on
ing them and zero output along this line. sound."' 0 For purposes of illustration, a few formulas

are cited:
c 1. For a set of n equally spaced point sources

vibrating in phase with the same amplitude on a
straight line, the ratio p/po defined above is given by

nrd
sin sin 0

P_ =

PJ rd (13)
it sin sin a

2. If th elementary sources are arranged in sur-
faces, such as the square or rhombus, circle, and

P,- -•" SIN o rectangle, the expressions for p,/po are different for
___I each shape; but V certain minor approximations are

Figuire. , Digrams illustrating dir~ctional effect, of a made, none of them differs materially from an
two-joint worr,. equation simfilar to equation (13), namely,

p sin (ka sin 8)
If the two sources are separated by some other (

fraction of a wavelength, the difference in the pres- p0 ka sin 0 (
sures at points A and B will depend on the amount where k = 2xs,', and a is the horizontal half-length
of this sepuration. For exaiiple, it can be calculated of the projector surface. The square of the ratio p/po
that if the separation is \I,10, the difference in pres- is the function 6(0) defined in Section 1.2.
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A B C 0
330 0 30 330 0 30 330 0 3 3 0 0 30

310 so0

270 O0 to _0

24 120

2zi180 150 210 IGO ,50 2,0 IGO 1-0 210 180 IS0
d: z-/4 d=)L/P d:) d=21

F'mtII i0. (UraMi (if V'qjIItion (12j for various vihlis of dI.

BY .suiistjitutilig values of 0 iii equatioin (14), the rhe width of the beam is designated by the angle

pressure in .'1I dirvetions relative to the pressure on subtended by the main lobe where it is 6 db below
the normral to the surface (an be plotted for arbitrary maximumll response.

values of d and X. If the plotting is done on polar
graph paper, a dire-'tivity pattern results. Such a
pattern, calculated for a rectangular plate with
vi = 2X, i. shliwn in Figure 5 of ('hapter 1. It is found
that pat terns oltained by mieasurements from actual
trans•lucers are generadly similar to those calculated
theoret i~i3lv.

In ordher to achieve con-tiderable direetivity, the \IN

linear dimensions of the projector must be several

times as great as tlie wavelength of the sound. Sound
of 1I) kc has a wavelength of about 6 in. It is obvious
that to get directivitv at that frequency, or at a
lower one, would require a larger projector than for
the higheir suipersonic fr(,luencie-.

7.4 2 D)irectivitv Patterns

It is customary to plot the directivity function
M 0) = -11) logg 1(0) rather than b(o) itself; by this

tmii'ajs tIhe inmp'rtance.: of thle side lohel' is stressed,
as wa, mentionc(, in Semt ion 1.2 and as can be seen
f',om Figure's 6 ad7f( ' hl)tpter 1. In echo ranging,
the side lobes are-, i,,,portant because an e('ho may
Iw rv.vi'veI ah ting otile of them, and tv1onsider(d to he(,
dil.o to sound frtiii the uain Iilobe: this would res.ult
ii l, I ]:t'gi' Is ':tni i ,'laer' ar "I'hlls tllt .suppre~ssionl (if .ii~h I -

4h111s 4 ih.vs p a h1j 1lVilI l p1t1'l in] tlI,' design iif thans- NON-...

,lthi,'vs. As :it e'xiilh', il haIs l,(iv, found that if a
circular disk is emisr rim ctrl tof two i'lcne tlii i rings -iut'*a H. "rhr.,-dAim,.wsional dir.vtivity pattern for

a circular plat,. IFreyiev-y =25 kv; diaiimitvr (if Jilht
andm till, il,' rinig is IImad(e0 to v'ibatec with greater =15 in.

:iiaphlitlilh, thain ith- ,flit,'' faw, lilt, first side lola' ma11y
be as nwili :1, 1- IIt 12 (l, owver than it would li, if Since the1(. beam itself is thi"v-diime.nsiomal, the

ml,,w di:aglml,,gi"i,, w l lt. : l . ilh ' ai ,l3 l I dl Ltr with .IIlI plan(' in whichl ai directivity p'tttl is Iniasired must

p,,ia l. fill it vilahitijg with Ih di saim. 3iiiplituil,. be speifivl. If ti Ic proj.,lor is a .icular pislon, the
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120* go" so, 30" Detecting submarines under diverse circumstances"-q I - sets requirements for echo ranging that can be met
only by using several projectors. For general long-
range search purposes, it is desirable to have a
relativelv wide beam with circular symmetry and
small attenuation; for this purpose a circular piston

4 0 2 a0 ' driven at, say, 15 kc is suitable. For close ranges, a
narrower beam could be achieved by using sound
of 30 kc; the loss in range due to increased attenua-
tion at the higher frequency is compensated for by.5d the greater concentration of the beam and the greater
accuracy in obtaining bearings on the target, The

, QGA magnetostriction transducer is designed along
these lines. The two projectors are mounted in aH",,; sl.; 12. J)irn,' ivit v |,~alttrnM a tf {•( ;.\ ll a..h -.;n i lagi

tr'adu,.aar. Thi,, ,,-liql lire,, i.• th,. p:itte~rf fr tha 15-ka', single douue. The directivity patterns for the two
de dutted ,',trv'. that if the 31-ke prnj,,ctor. The frequencies of the QGA are shown in Figure 12.
rmin1ers on the axim indivata' di.'eili.|i below the maxi- Directivity pattertns of projectors in current use
mulilt. 1)ir,.ativitv iala.Ix ati 1a ka, - 18.1 di,; at 31) k',
-23.2 Du. " are Phown in Figurei' 13 to 17. The type of sound

generator is designated by a crode letter. Th. QC type
I,{.ao auiay ! ,,e) vIm\'(, ~t,,(.t ry sihot thes normal to th( u., magnetostiation and the QB type the piezo-
In.aj('(tm r fa'e. a.s illustratetd in Figure !; lut if the electric effect. Figure 13 shows the pattern of thein.,trt rfent itr hs a riret- standard QC projector, which consists of 608 hollow
tinstrument trim tionsYmme~trii'ul, there exists a ire- nickel tuhes arrangedl on a circular (liaphrngmn. In
fivity pattern for each possible axis of rotation, andi
in general these %-arioui; patterns will be different. this gear the tubes are premagnetized by a polariz-

' ing current. Another form of QC gear, the QCU, hasTrheoretically, any desired dirertivity pattern can

ibv oltained by using the appropriate combination the directivity pattern shown in Figure 14.

000 30'go*e Soo 30'

tee 0 30 20 0 40 30 20 101

W 30

]"Inm: 13. ])ira','tivity |atti'rn of nlmgnl'tn~trietinnl ]"u(it'K 14. Pirectivity of mngnactostriction 25-kc echo-
Fw('v 24-k1' D.i-recativitg tranir ofr. Nun,,'a' o.n tht ranging trannidurer (Q(T'). HIods are spnred in qaqui-

Sl i aal~ i ai tl a li ail ,a .i1,Ilow nuaian . Inm 1hi. g ,ar thl' latrral triangle; pr('allgn('tiz'd by lpermanent magnefts,
Ntiln'rr in axi.s iiiMrolate dccilpi I, blow maximurn.

fnihv., :are. a. rr:aaga'dl ii 'irl:ar fariaa, :i anrt' Ir(eniiang- Directivity index -22.5 d
fatizl/ !).\ a oluri7zinig rarriaat. D)ir, tivity iinda'x

-21.4 al,.
This unit consists of 182 nickel tubes spaced in an

of the shape anti dimensions of the diaphragmn, spar- eqailateral triangle; the tubes are premagnetized by

inl/a of thu sound-gpnertting units, and freqtuency. permanent magnets.

l'ra,.tiaally, any desired pattern can ihe approxi- D)ircctivity patterns (if two types of QB trans-

uuauted more or Iess vlosely by da'signing at projector ducers are shown in Figures 1I5 and 16. Figure 15 is

aco,'itding to cahulat ions based (in the theory. the patteurn of the QBF, an echo-ranging projector
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•0 31 20" 90W, 60, 0

Fto.t-.o 16. Directivity patterns of Itoeheth' wilt crmtal
Fli-t-tim 15. IDirvetivitY patltil of Rocwhelle -qdt t Y-ti (45' Z-:ult) 6eho.-ranging transuitier ((uhOi takin in
rry'stal cCh('-rJnitig tr.iwdo'cr 411,F) st 30 ke. both the vertical and horizontal planva. Directivity
Numlm.rs on axis iindicate d,.ilwls l.low inxiiiIimum. index for horizontal pattern at 22.5 kc,= -17.3 dh.
D)irectivity index- =-25.2 dl,. Numinbers on axis indicate decibels below maximum.

consistingof450Y-cut Rochellesalt crvstals mounted principal lobe, and that sources in other directions
41.'1 : steel p)late. Tlh active areat is about 10.5 in. will not contribute appreciably.
square. Figure Iti shows the patterns of the QBG Such sounds are very often unwanted ones that
projector taken in the horizontal and vertical planes interfere with the reception of echoes. It will be

at 22 kc. Tl'he QI4; is a s.mall Roe.holle salt gear in. shown (see Chapter 9) that the interference caused
tended for small ships. by these unwanted sounds is of considerable inrpor-

Very often a third projector is mounted with the
QGA system, the function of which is t.o determine 2400 270" 300" 3300

the depth of the sulinmarine, One such projector ham
a beam pattern that is fan-shaped, i.e., it. is very 2t0
broad in the horizontal plane, whereas in the vertical
plan, the angular wi(Ith of the beam is only about /
3 (legrtv.. It is a quartz projector driven at .50 ke.
This transducer is mounted in such a way that it do
can 1x- tilted in the vertival plane as well as rotated
in the horizontal one. The dircctivity pattern of I
this trans~lduver is shown in Figure 17. 15

When thie tramsduver is used as a hydrophone, the
directivity pattern is generally found to be nearly
i(h-ntival with its pattern when used ap a projector, a Y

provided the eleetrie connections to the acousitc elc- Fiu;t'R; 17. Directivity Iattvrn, in vertical plane, vf
mnents, i.e., the crystals or the magnetostriction tubes, a quartz projector at 50-ke, used for depth determina-

tion. Numbers on this denote deribels below maximum.
are not altered when the gear is changed from send The hori/ontal pattern of this transducer is quite broad.
to receive. Htence the directivity function B gives
information co-.cerning the response of the trans- tance in echo ranging; thus the response of a sonar
shnier to sounds comning fron a specified direction. proj,-ctor to thenm, and their previous measurement
More cotplicatfl(l cases arise, however, in which the under various sea condition!' and at various loca-
sourcv.c of sound are more or less uniformly dis- tions, all become important.
tributed in all directions. The directivity function The magnitude of a multidirectional sound field
also gives smote information about the response of is most readily specified in terms of its rms sound
thmf|transtluv('r to such multidirectional sound fields, pressure p. This can he directly measured by means
for it is obvious that its response will be largely of a nondirectional hydrophone, that is, one for
ci.tlserbl ly thlpse sources in the direction of the whie. b = I in every direction.
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.146 THE ACOUSTIC OUTPUT OF SONARS

The electric connections to the acoustic elements The concept of the directivity index given above
of a transducer may be altered when its function is can be generalized by applying it to three dimensions.
changed front projector to receiver for the purpose To do this, it is necessary to find the average value
of prov\iding a icans for accuriate bearing deter- of the intensity over a sphere surrounding the pro-
minition. One moethod that is used is to split the jector, front the three-dimensional directivity pat-

transducer elements into two halves, and connect tern. This average value depends somewhat on the
these in such a way that through one amp)lifier the size of the sphere; since in practice one is concerned
transducer is most sensitive to sounds coming from with effects at a great distance, the result should
slightly to the light of the transducer bearing; simul- apply for this condition, and this will generally be
taneotusly through another amplifier, it is most the case if the radius of the sphere is considerably
sensitive to sounds vomiing from slightly to the left. greater than the longest linear dimension of the
The transducer, as a h3 droplhone, will thus have two radiating surface.
<po:silyv different) directivity patterns, and these
will not be tiht sammie as the pattern when the electric
eotnnetions are not altered. This is dis'ussed in
detail in Section 11.2.:3. The directivity index for an ideal projector of

given size and shape can he calculated theoretically
front the constants of the apparatus, without in-

7 .4 The Directivity Index volving excesively unwieldy mathematical treat-
ment if certain simplifying assumptions are made.
For example, a circular plate whose diameter d is

1) E t x',).," ~ greater than two wavelengths can be shown to have

The direetional characteristic of a transducer could an index that is given approximately by
he describecd by stating the fraction of the sound
energy that is sent out in the desired direction. This D = 20 log (, (16)
is done essentially by computing the directivityl index.

Slup)ose the sound intenivity at a fixed . istance where f is the frequency and c the velocity of the
fromn the projector is measured in a given plane (for sound,
vxample, tlhe horizontal l)lane containing the normal Generally, D is calculated fromn the beam pattern,
to tlit, projector face) in equal angtular steps around or directivity function, b, which was defined by
the circle. If the average of all these intensities is equation (14) of Chapter 1:
divided by the maximnurn intensity, this ratio, called 1
the dir,,•tiit!/ fartor K, cvidently provides quan- b =-

fitattive information on the directivity. For, if this
ratio) is unity, th, projvctor is entirely nondirectional, where I is the intensity at a given point and I. the
whereas if it isia small fraction, it is evident that at intensity at al point equally distant fromi the source,
lar'ge proportion of the energy is conerntrated near hut located on the axis. If b is averaged over all di-

lhe dlire('tion of imiaxinitimil eimission, the "acoustic rcctions, this average evidently gives K and hence D.

If the averge, 4t1tensity is 1, and the maxinium or lhli- t'l,'ITi- INDEX OF A

ax.rial ,ocwusit! is I., tihe direct.livity index i) 6h 1-
fineld hv When used as a hydrophone, the directivity index

of a tranlsducer is defined as follows.
Il l h .Sound incident on the IYdrop!ione from a standardM1DT it I<1 h)Oil ill til% lit itf d1M)J, surtt.c loctitv ('IIt ii point in latty directtion at a dis-

talnve r froui thill s(it,'(v will generate electrical power

For : lin11diicfi.ioflin t raninsInuvcer, b is zero; for a Bt, The sa,,me source phaced (in the o-I::,1usti'. axis lit
dilrectional oie. D is :a ,igat ivye ,u ilsmIr. The dlirec- tlihe sitme d istancv will gel irate elh, .... pJoer B'..
I i'ity imldicv.s of tli, valrious highly directional The ratio It''R. ('all lIe vailled "', 'hc directivity
ia r e:di ni' m~ (l it. l n'c Itin ll ille pieevt Iilig sect'io r'ange fitnetlion of thlie r'ce iver. ThI'e v alvt ,sI ')1 amndl b' ar'c

frouum- 20( to- 216 ilb. equiii for it giv',n I raiitsll tel'; tunhc's, its was de-
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THE SOUND OUTPUT 147

scribed above, the transducer is split for accurate the acoustic axis of the projector. and transmitting
bearing determination. continuqus sound, using a constant current. . . .. --

As in the case of the projector, b' can be averaged
over the directivity pattern, and tile value of D
calculated as before. 7.5 2 The Efficiencv and Response of

The directivitv index of a hydrophone also deter- a Projector
mines its re.ponqe to a multidireetional sound source.
Consider two sound fields, one caused by a single Only that portion of the electric power that is
source located on the axis of the hydrophone, and converted into acoustic power is available for echo
another hy sources distribut(ed equally in all direr- ranging. The efficiency of a projector is defined in
lions froiit Ilihe hlydrophone. Let both sets of sources (dLcibels by 10 log (Po/P,), where P0 is the acoustic
result in the same sound l)rC•itire at the hydrophone, power output and P, the electric power input. If a
and let E, he the electronotive force generated in system is, say, 50 per cent efficient, the efficiency is
the h.vdroplhne 1) the single source, E, the emf given by 10 log (0) 3 -3db; an efficiency of 10 per
gcnerated by the isitropi'al-jfly diktributed sources. cent would he - 10 db, etc. The efficiency ofa stand-
Thus ard echo-ranging projector ranges from -2 db to

2) log E, = 20 log E. + 1). -154)b.
In rating a projector, a convenient method is to

silve 1) is a1 negative nuiiiber, E, will be less than state the axial sound level reduced to 1 ydh (the axial
L". This relation is of considerable prat'tical im. source level) per volt or ampere of the impressed
lortnc * voltage or current. This is called the response of

the projector.
The a'oustic power output P, the axial source

* ., Till'1 SOUND OUTPUT' level ,S, and the direetivity index D, arc related by
the equation

7 1 Electrical Power Input and S. 71.6+10 log P- D. (17)

Acoustic Power Output Tile performnance of a given projector is completely
described by the response, the directivity index, and

A projector is essentially a device for converting the efficiency. The charucterits of some standard
ehectric l)mv(r applied to thc system into acoustic echo-ranging transducers are listed in Table 1.
power in the water. In rating a projector, we are TAbs I. Chararterintics of xaone standard projectors.
interested in knowing how inuch of the applied I I

elertric power is available as acoustic power, and Code I T IT.ril. I Ioureu Eff.
how niuiih of the available acoustic, powcr is con- [ tk I I Ifvcl,-.ta (dl,)
centrateid in a ntarrow ban. I II.

The elect ri(cal power input can be measured either QGI-942i MM" 31) -23.2,11, 85,11, -6
from the open-circuit voltage of the generator and Q(;A-941! AMS 15 -18 1 77 - 7.5
the inipedance of the circuit, or from the eurrent its*$ --21.1 (20) ki'l
andl impedance. .III., Yciit 24 -235 i26 k,., gg.5 -3.6

Ihe a,',oustival power output can be computed Its 2.5.2 :m kI!
from iieasiri.d pressure levels, The total power is QI-G 22 , - 17.3 (22 k,.i 33 (22-kr• ?

given ly th, .enf-lgy flow Iper' Second over a sphere " .M '--srumin i1 .vea c : ]~ii ~k'
ilhe projector. The average intensity 1, 2,, -21. 4

IC4 S 21) -21.4 439.
(,vet a sph''e (f radhius r multiplied 1b " the surface (2c.J NI 24 22.1 4 6 5 9
area (,f the sphere 4rr, therefore is a nmeasure of the I I -.

ai'oistic output of the lprjectr. Since I = KI, A4die -3.1rtz: 15 - 22.1) 56 -

where K is tie. directivity factor and I. is the axial "NMs - Ma•tetmoeio,,n,.
intensity. the acoustic pow.er is given by 4rr4KI,. "ns - ft -alt..

T114. ax ial in t ensi I v i~s coi n noiiliv 1;iieaurp( ""r .bTh i itan r, I u imt d itM te fur calibratittin iijlcihd 1h I y tih,.Nai-y is I Ii. Ont- y-d :aid I Iii nrc niot sensibly difftirent in thibsIl)lr itinig ,t hydrophoinc at a convenient distance on cumt i.ti,,tl.
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148 THE ACOUSTIC OUTPUT OF SON.ARS

..5.3 Limitation of Power Output by po - 2 'p to po'+ 2 1p and back again. Cavitation
Electrical Characteristics may occur whenever the total pressure tends to be-

come negative. Accordingly, the maximum acoustic
It would appeal- froom equation (26) that very long pressure that can be transmitted through a region

echo ranges might be achieved by increasing the where the hydrostatic pressure is po will be given by
power input into the projector system, and that the p = poi2 I or, in terms of sound level, by
only imit on the available power would be set by Critical level 20 log po- 3.

the permissible size and weight of the gear. This is For po = 1 atmosphere 35 ft of water 10' dynes/
not the case. There are two limiting factors in de- cm" L 117 db. When the sound level exceeds this
termining the power output, aside from structural critical value, cavitation bubbles may le formed,

Teuirtmcntsf and cause high transmission losses (see Section 6.2).
Thle first of the.e factors results fron electrical These bubbles have been observed in laboratory

characteristics. The voltage across the face of a experiments.
'rvstal cannot be. increased indefinitely, for at a Since the acoustic pressure is highest at the face of

certain critit.al voltage a spark will pass. This is tile projector, cavitation will occur there before it
tieler iue to gus "voltage breakdown." tOhat idca ob occurs elsewhere. This constitutes the process dis-
the dagnitulle of the maximum voltage, that can be cussed in the first paragraph. As a result of the
applied catn fi gAinedl f oro the factc hat the .pe- proc(sis, the power output, of the projector, for a
fications for AI)I' cr'ystals for echo-' angig trans- given motion of the face, will be reduced.
d(liers require that I be crystal nitist. withstand a Aside from the reduction of power output of a
resonant-fuc o'y)" voiltage of 2(),0(kJ v it. fu~r at projector for a given motion of its face becatttse the
least 30 .-.. water does not follow the mooving face, thy power

In the ca.,e of tnagnetost~riction transducers, a
lIm tn t the pase ofwa tr inp t isetby thefan cytht Autput may also be reduced for other reasons. Thuts,

limitation to tie power input is set In the fact that it has been observed in experimental tanks at Naval
thie 1baglnetostri(tion etTeet becomcs negligible when Research aiborn? ory, that snmall air bubbles may
aL certain c'ritical value of the magnetic field ,itrength forn on the p",ector' when it is warmner than the
is rvahcd. i.kepl, for example, exhibits practically water. This may also happen under other conditions.
no magnetostriction for field strengths greater than Accompanying the formation of these almost in-
200 to 250 gau.sses (see Figure 2). visible bubbles, the sound output of the projector,

for a given electric input, was much reduced. Under
similar circumstances, its sensitivity as a hydrophone

7.0.4 The Limitation of Power Output al.so diminished.
by Cavitation

'l'ic second factor that limits the power output 7 0 TIlE SIGNAL USED IN

of tialisdu'crs is cavitation. ECII) RANGING

Ali Louvt'tic projector consists esentially 01 a
vibratinug face or piston. The motion of the face is 7 6 The Signal Frequency
imparted to the water, in which the d(isturhtnce is
propagate.d as ,i wave. This l)rov(.s ('an proceed Practical considerations set rather definite upper
effi(iently only as long as the water follows the mo- and lower limits to the frequencies that. can be used
tion (f the. projector face. When this motion becomes in echo ranging. The use of sonic frequencies (less
too violent, the tace tears aw-ty from the water, with than 10 kc) has not been considered practicable be-
it uiarked loss of efficiencry in the l,rocess of sound ('ause of directivity requirements, as discussed above.
p,,ducltion. A tecond reason for the use of supersonic sound is

This limitation tit(. output oif a projet'tor is provided by considerations of the detectability of
thus closely related to the phenomeneon of eavita- echoes. The echo must always he detected against a
tion dliseuissed in I'etion 6.2.2. LAt p b(- the ruis background of interfering noises; while these noises
avoustic pIcysure, at a point where the normul include sound of supersonic frequencies, the greater
hydrostatic pui.s.u, us lo. Then once each e.yle. of part of their energy is in tile sonic region. Hence,
the i somid wa'e, the total ile ssui,' will change froutm supersonic echoes are masked I ,less than sonic ones.
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150 THE ACOUSTIC OUTPUT OF SONARS

An upper limit to the practicable frequency is set ratio of echo-to-reverberation intensity is greater for
by the attenuation of the sound in the sea. The short signals. This advantage may be canceled be.
attenuation coefficient increases very markedly with cause aural recognition of the echo is more difficult,
frequency tsee Chapter 3, Table :3). Hence, for search but shortening of the ping does not affect the
purposes, where long ranges are required, a frequency recognition when a chemical recorder is used. How-
higher than about 25 to 30 ke is not suitable. When ever, the echo intensity is independent of signal
the range is being closed, and great accuracy of length only if the linear dimension of the target does
bearing is needed rather than a long range, the not exceed a certain value. In the case of large tar-
greater directivity associated with higher frequencies gets, the echo intensity increases with the signal
is the determining factor, and thus frequencies of 50 duration. (This will be discussed in more detail in
to 100 ku nay be found useful. This is especially Chapters 8 and 10.)
true for depth determination, where an extrenely Ia sonar gear, the duration of the signal and the
narrow beam is required; and since accurate depth time interval between signals are controlled at the
determlination is practicable only a'vt comparatively range indicator, a device which enables tile operator
short ranges, the high attenuation consequent upon to give the range to the target by noting the position
uk:,ig high fi&clucices i.- WIA -.ignifivanL. on a dial of a flash of light caused by the returning

The U. S. Navy at first adopted a compromise echo energy (see Figure 18). One type of indicator
value of 24 ke. This frequency allowed fair directivity contains a revolving disk with a slot through which
to Ie 'u'hievued whil- the size of the transducer could the light flashes when the echo energy is received. A
bc kept within pra'tic'al liniits. The attenuation was system of electric motors and gear ratios causes a
moderate. It is now being replaced by more clahorate circular disk to complete one revolution either in 1.25
gear that can emit several frequencies, as mentioned see` the approximate time required for sound to
above, travel to and from a target 1,000 yd distant, or in

A hiither reason, of minor importance, for using 6.25 sec for a target 5,000 yd distant. The signal
supersonic frequencies is that a high-frequency ping may be transmitted automatically at the beginning
is not so readily detected by the enemy unlms his of each revolution, or at the beginning of each second
gear is tuned to the particular frequency used. or third revolution. The time between transmissions

Further investigation may show that the fore- is called the keying interral. The keying interval is
going ion.icoatiois are not conclusive and that usually given in equivalent yards, e.g., if a signal is
other frequency ranges merit practical trial, transmitted once for each revolution of the dial, the

keying interval is expressed as 1,000 or 5,000 yd. A
nonautomatic, manual keying device is also provided.

7.6 2 Keying Length and Keying Interval The duuration of the signal may be read from the
scale on the diel.; since this is calibrated in yards, it

The best signal duration is a moot question. The is customary to express the ping length in yards in-
amount of energy returned to a transducer obviously stead of seconds, as has been discussed in Chapter 5.
is proportional to the amount of energy sent out; If to is the duration of the signal in seconds, the ping
hence it would appear that a long signal would pro- length P in yards is given by P = 800 to, 800 yd being
vide a better chance for a recognizable echo being roughly the two-way distance traversed by sound
obtained than a shorter one. This is discussed in in I sec.
Chapters 8 ind( 10. Moreover, the signal and echo
both fluctuate markedl:y during transtnission; hence,
a longer signal would provide a greater chance for a 7.7 TIHEI. EFFFCT OF DOMES
peak value of the echo strength to be received (see
Section 3.5). In general practice, signals of a dura-
tioin of about 50 to 2W0 nsec are used. 77.t C;eneral

A reason for the use of shorter signal duration is
provided by the fact that the intensity of the rever- The projector unit, consisting of the projector and

beration is proportional to the length of the signal the shaft that supports it, is usually installed near

(Chapter 5), whereas under ordinary eireummstanees the bow of the ship. Since the housings in which
the intensity of fle echo is not. Consequently, the projectors are encased are usually s'pherical, they
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THE EFFECT OF DOMES 151

would cause excessive turbulence, and possibly cavi-
tat-ion, at even moderate speeds. This would cause .. - ....
excessive background noise, as discussed in Chapter
9. For this reason, transducers are generally enclosed
in streamlined metal shells called domes. Several

Fiwua- 19C. Standard dome.

through the stern section of the dome, and the baffle
also aids in reducing multiple reflection within the
dome. Some domes are retractable and when not
in use are withdrawn into a sea chest built into

Ii(•:t'nE 19A. ShiaI~(frd dome.thhul the hull.

types of domes are in current use by the Navy. They Some standard domes are illustrated in Figure 19.

are all made of corrosio;.-resistant steel: the front
is very thin so as to form a "window" to transmit
the sound; the back ib made heavy to (lamp un- 7.7.2 Acoustic Effects of Domes

S- -- : 'The acoustic effects of the use of domes are two-
fold. In the first place, it is observed that the axial
source level of a domoe-enclosed projector is less than
that of the same projector without a dome. In the
second place, the directivity pattern of the dome-
enclosecd projector differs from that of the same
projector without a dome.

The two effects are closely related. It is not possible
to construct domes of materials that are entirely
transparent acoustically. Thus, a certain amount of
multiple reflection occurs inside the dome, as a
result of which some of the sound energy that is
emitted by the projector into the main lobe of bhe
sound beam is diverted from it. This reduces the

'va'itu 19B. Stanidard dorei. axial source level.
Any energy diverted from the main lobe, however,

wanted noise from the propellers. One type is must be redistributed in some manner. It is quite
equipped with a bulkhead just aft of the projector, possible, thercfo! ,,, that. new side lobes may be added
which supports a sound-absorbing baffle on the for- to ilie directivity pattern, for the regular shape of
ward side and a sound-reflecting pad on the after the dome would preclude a mere random redistri-
side; both these devices reduce sound reception bution of the diverted energy. Moreover, it is obvious
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152 THE ACOUSTIC OUTPU'T OF SONARS

that multiple reflections inside the dome inay affect In echo ranging, a loss in the transmission reduces
- •.u•..the.original side lobes of the bare projector pattern, the effective range; and the distortion of the direc-

It can be shown that the deerpase in the axial tivity, especially if accompanied by the formation
source level due to the distortion of the directivity of prominent side lobes, tends to confuse the deter-
pattern is equal to the change in the directivity mination of bearings. Hence, the various factors that
index that ensues when the projector is placed in a have been adduced must be taken into account when
dome. designing a dome.
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Chapter 8

TARGET STRENGTH AND ECHO LEVEL ...

T.R THE CONCEPT OF plying that the intensity of the secondary, reradiated
TARGET STRENGTH sound is greater than that of the incident sound; for

these targets have convex surfaces that cannot focus
the reflected energy. It must be remembered, how-

s.1. General Principles ever, that these targets are large objects: the in-
tensity of the scattered sound at all actual points in

rpiw: s~rUIA of the echoes received from targets front of the target is, of course, less than that of the
. obviously constitutes one of the most important incident sound at the surface of the target; neverthe-

problems in echo ranging. The theory of echo forma- less, when viewed from a distance, the target radiates
tion has been introduced earlier (see Section 5.2); like a point source concentrated at its center, and the
at this time the application of that theory to the .4trength of this hypothetical point source, given by
conditions encountered in practical echo ranging will the intensity at a distance of 1 yd, is greater than at
be considered, the surface of the target., several yards distant, where

The sound that is scattered by a target is radiated the actual intensities of incident and reflected sound
by it according to the same laws that describe the are equal. This phenomenon is precisely analogous to
radiation of sound from primary sources, and which the radiation of sound from large primary sources, as
were discussed in ('hapter I. As in the case of primary discussed in Section 1.2 and illustrated in Figure
sources, we shall find it convenient, when discussing 5 of Chapter 1.
echoe., to speak of the source intensity of the in- The concept of target strength applies not only
sonified target. This concept, and that of the re- to the echo repeater, but to any target. In Section
radiation itself, can e illustrated very clearly by the 5.2, it was shown that the intensity of the scattered
so-called echo repeater, an artificial target. de- sound I, at a distance r from a target, is given by
veloped for the purpose of training personnel. It equation (7),
consists of a hydrophone and a projector, mounted
close together. The hydrophone receives the pings I,
from the distant sonar, and its electrical output is 4•rr
amplified. This amplified signal is then fed into the where its target area. If we set r I in this equa-
projector which reradiates it as the "echo." tion, we ý,et

The source intensity of this target is defined as fo
the intensity of the reradiated sound at 1 yd from -
the projector on the axis of the latter. Let it be I,. 4-
If the intensity of the sound incident on the hy- whence the definition of target strength given in
drophone is I, the ratio 1,13 would serve to describe equation (1) yields
quantitatively the reflectivity of the target; it might
be called the overall gain of the repeater. It is more T = 10 log - = 10 log . (2)
usual to convert this ratio to decibels and to call 4

I,
T = l0 log•- (1)

8. 2 The Target Strength of Spheres
the target strength.

It is found that in order to simulate the echo from The concept of target strength, as presented in the
a submarine, the ratio md : ust be of the order of foregoing, has been experimentally tested. The
magnitude 50 to 100. This gives a general idea of the simplest case of reflection is provided by a sphere.
strength of the secondary sources involved in the In this case it is clear that the target area 0, and
formation of the echoes from a large target, such as a therefore the target strength T, does not depend on
ship or submarine. The fact that the ratio I,1j is the direction of the incident sound; and it was shown,
greater than unity may seem paradoxical, as im- moreover, that it is also independent of the direction
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154- TARGET STRENGTH AND ECHO LEVEL

of the reflected sound (see Appendix, Chapter 5). of experiments was carried out at a calibration sta-
. .The target area of a large sphere (Section 5.2) is tione, The separation between the sonar ard the
"w.. /4, where d is the diameter of the sphere; hence target was only 11.5 ft. The targets consisted of
its target strength is given by metal spheres 3 ft in diameter. Several different

0 ( ) dP spheres were used; one was constructed of gores welded
r0 log 10 log TI), together, the others had a smoother construction,

but all showed appreciable departures from geometric

=20 log - db. (3) perfection. Various frequencies of sound were used,
4/ to test the theoretical conclusion that target strength

The target strength of spheres as a function of the should not depend on frequency, provided only that
diameter is shown in Figure . the radius of the target is great. compared to the

Optical experiments carried out at MIT show that wavelength of the sound. Tht re.,ults are shown in

equation (3) does represent the target strength of Table 1; the theoreticu:' target a.trength is T = - 12

spheres for visible light.1'2 3 The intensity of the dli in each case.

TABL.E 1. Target stnrenths of spheres.4,YD

OJ Q Wo Q5 t. 2. 30 5.0 0 203 0 so0 too 3-ft mjine 3-ft mine 133-in. sphere,' 3-ft sphere,

- reqenIeasa., water-1  case, Igored con-: badly dent-
,. . nfilled loaded struetion, ed, water-

(Tb)0Tb water-filled filled
II (T db) I(T db) (T db) (T db)

30 -10.8
40 - 6.0 - 7.9 -5.2 1 8.5

M - 6.9.7 .
• -- - . . .. 60 - 8.2 i - 7.2 1 3.2 - 9.7

:• • I I [ i • ] 70 - 8.4 -. 17.7 ... ..

80 -10.3 -10.3 -5.1 .....
90 -11.9 -8.9 -3.

Fiuit'm 1. Graph of equation (3) for the target strn'gth The observed values are in general considerably
of a sphere whose circumference is greater than ten higher than - 12 db, and the differences are not the
waveclngths of the sound. For smaller spheres, consuth

Section ,5.1. same for all frequencies. However, there is no sys-
tematic dependence, and some of the variability is

light reflected by spheres of various sizes front 2 to 25 doubtless due to experimental error.
in. in diam. was measured at. a point near the source. In order to investigate the sources of error, the
All the experimental conditions with regard to the echo intensity was recorded continuously while the
projection, transmission, and rece- ')n of the light sphere was rotated. The results are shown in Figures
were the suame for all the spheres; i-:reover, the stir- 2 and 3 for the dented sphere and the water-filled
faces of the different spheres were alike. Hence, the mine case. It is seen that a very considerable varia-
va iation in intensity could be a function only of the tion results from the departures of the target from
sizo of the sphere. It was found that the level L' of the idea! geometrical shape. This is emphasized by
the reflected light, in decibels above the intensity of Figure 4, obtained with the gored sphere.
the reflected light from a sphere of arbitrary diame- The general concit *ion is that the theoretical
ter, was given by formula may be used to estimate the target strength

- +onstant. of a sphere, but that appreciable departures fromL' =20 og d+ ctheory may be expected in practice.

The numerical value of the constant could not be
determined.

While there is an analogy between the reflection of 8.1.3 Echo Level

light and that of sound, it is desirable to check the
theoretical formula by acoustic experiments. Un- In most of the previous discussion of echo forma-
fortunately, these are difficult to make with the nec- tion it has been tacitly assumed that. the transmis-
essay accuracy. Perhaps the most instructive series sion loss is described by the inverse square law. This
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0 -0

1800

I'"iic,. 2. LOiW from iL si)heru with l]rrge dents, dim, 3 ft. The vcho level was recor(J(,d continuously while the spherewax rotactid thr-iuha two romliljntt, rlvohltiondi at a th;t.h of 13 ft. Distanec from, projector to cCnter 0l sphere 1.5 ft.
i'r'.aslr. I.vv. of intihunt .mmuial tt froist of sphea're = 45.7 41,. Frequu.cy, 40 kc."
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80°I 0 to0 200 90

F'utiiwM 3. Eclin from i rini 'as (wL 'ter-fillud , dtirm. 3 ft. Ex lcrimwnii dt procedure and conditiowts werv the same 516
for Figure 2.1
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is almost never true at sea, thus it is necessary to (see Chapter 1) where A is the transmission anomaly,
derive formulas that describe the general case. equation (9) may be written ........ **- -

Consider the case of a signal projected by a sonar E=S+T-2A -40 log r, (10)
that has a source level S db. In going to the target,
the sound level of the signal will be reduced H db; where r now is the range to the target.
the value of the transmission loss I1 depends on the It is to be noted that if the target strength de-
range to the target. At the target, the level of the pends on the aspect of the target, that value of T -

incident sound will thus be appropriate to the situation is to be used in this

L = S - 71 db. (4) equaton

If the intensity of the sound at the target is I, then
s 1.4 The Measurement of

L = 10 log 1. (5) Target Strength

Under the influence of this sound, the target becomes
a secondary source of sound; the intensity, 11, of The discussion up to this point has implied that
the reradiated sound at the standard distance of the target strength of a given reflector is a character-
1 yd is, according to equation (7) of Chapter 5, istic of the reflector, determined entirely by the

physical properties of the latter-its size, shape, the
nature of its surface, and its orientation relative to

4,r' the direction of the incident sound. It is necessary to

investigate the effects of these properties, as well as
where a is the target area. Taking logarithms of this those of the signal, such as its frequency and ping
expression, we obtain as the secondary source level length. Three major methods have been adopted in

this work.

81 = 10 log 11 - 10 log I + 10 log --- 1 . Formulas for the target strength of practical
4,r' (6) targets-for example, submarines-can be durived

= L+ T, by mathematical methods similar to that illustrated

where T is the target strength. in the derivation of equation (3). The calculations
are complicated and subject to the same uncertainty

Since, from equation (4), L = - 1I, that has already been noted in the case of the
s, = S - II + T. (7) spherical target.

2. A convenient laboratory method for measuring
As this reradiated sound (the echo) travels back to target strengths of practical targets is provided by
the sonar, its sound level is again reduced If db, constructing accurate small-scale models, and corn-
hence the level of the ecnw at the sonar, denoted by paring the intensity of the echo with the intensity of
E~, will he given b3y echoes from spheres. The target strength can then be

E = S, - 1/, (8) expresse(l in terms of a standard sphere. Visible light
anl high-frequency sound have both been used in

and, using equation (7), such model studies. They will be described in Sec-

E =S + T -211. tion 8.2.
3. The most direct and straightforward method of

In this equation E = the echo level, obtaining target strengths obviously is to echo range
8 the source level of the sonar, on the actual targets in the ocean and to study the
T = the target strength, recorded echoes. The complications introduced by

11 the transmission loss from working in a medium as variable and unpredictable
sonar to target. as the ocean make it difficult to interpret the results

These four quantities are in decibel units. ef such measurements. A program of considerable

Eqiuation (9) is fundamental to all considerations magnitude has been inaugurated and partially corn-
of echo ranging. It may be given another form, since pleted in order to obtain and analyze a sufficiently

large mass of data to warrant definite conclusions
11 = A + 20 log r, concerning the design and operation of gear and the
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MEASUREMENT OF TARGET STRENGTH 159

construction of submarines. The results of these 8.2 . Optical Experiments
studies up to the time of writing will be summarized-
-in Section 8.4. METHOD OF DETERMINING THE TARGET STRENGTH

A series of experiments was carried out at MIT
82 MEASUREMENT OF TARGET in which the target strengths of several classes of

STRFNGTHI USING SCALE MODELS submarines were determined by optical methods.'.'-'

In general terms, the experimental technique was
The specific objectives of the experiments with to project light onto the models at different aspects

models are: and altitudes and to receive the reflected light by a
1. To determine the target strength as a function photoelectric cell located near the source. The re-

of the orientation of the target with respect to the suiting electric current was amplified and measured.
echo-ranging beam. The orientation is conveniently The models were then replaced by spheres of various
described in ternis of aspect and altitude angles, sizes (see Section 8.1.2) and the intensity of the
defined in Figure 5. In this figure the (enter of a sub- light reflected by them measured in the same manner.
inarine isshown as lie origin of asystem of rectangular The target strength of the submarine represented

1by a given model was calculated as follows:
From equation (9), the target strength of the

1iiodel T' is

T'= V- 8+211,
where E' is the intensity level of the reflected light
in decibels above some arbitrary reference, dictated
I)%- conisiderations of convenience in using tile ap-
paratus. The source level 8 will, of course, also be in

•....Lx decibels above the same reference level as E'. The
//E" 7A0-O !/ASPC ANGLE target strength To of a comparison sphere substi-

tuted for the model, is

To - Eo - , +211,

where Eo and S are referred to the same zero level
as before. If proper prec-autiwns are observed, , and
II will be equal in both measurements; hence

z T7"- To --E' - Edb.
Z -ifta .5. Diagram illu tratinig target nslwct and alti-

tude anIgh.s. If the comparison sphere duplicates the echo level
of the model, E'= Eo and T' = To, and the target

coordinates. The aspect is givern by tie angle between strength of the model then is given by equation (3),

the z axis and the projection of the beam on the T'= 20 log do - 12 db,
x-z plane, measured clockwise in degrees from the r
bow of the submarine. Thus, bow aspect, is 0 degrees, where do is the diameter of the equivalent sphere.

stern aspect 180 degrees, starboard beam aspect 90 To obtain the target strength of the actual submarine,

degrees and por,. beami aspect 270 degrees. The do is multiplied by the scale factor, k, of the model;

altitude of the target is defined as the angle in degrees whence finally

between the echo-ranging bam and the x-z plane. T = 20 log (kdo) - 12 db.

This angle is positive if the pr,,j•jetor is above the
target and negative if it is below. Thus, if target EXPERIMENTAL REAstLTs
unti projector are the same level, the altitude is 0
degrees; if the projector is directly above the target, Some typical results of the micasurements de-

the altitude is 90 degrees, scribed above are exhibited in Figures 6 to 8. Figure

2. To (lcterminue which portions of a vessel are 6 shows the reflection from a model of a submarine
mainly responsible for the production of echoes, of the S class. It is evident that echoes from aspects
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160 TARGET STRENGTH AND ECHO LEVEL

other than off the beanm are negligible compared with siderably less than for 0 degrees altitude, but the
the lattet; for at aspects more than 30 degrees re- general pattern of the curves-is similar at allaltitud.il.
moved from beam aspect the target strength is nearly " - ..
20 db less than the maximum. CRITICISM

90' The chief criticism of optical experiments on
... 120. models is based on the fact that the wavelength of

... the light used is not properly scaled. For example,
/ if a scale factor of 60:1 is used in constructing the

\ o" model, the wavelength of the light corresponding to
""/•..- " * \ the wavelength of 24-kc sound would be 1 mm. This

- ' , ,.. ,,. is in the far infrared or ultrashort microwave region,
1/ i~ I / : -./] l~',\J \and is not practicable for these experiments. As a

_ . .I _I_... 0." consequence of the wrong wavelength, the results30 20 0 0 0 1 0 20 30 may be in error because of the effects connected with
TARGET SIRENGTHDB Cthe diffraction and nonspecular reflection of the

FIi.t'iu: 6. Target str.ngth of a sub,,arin (S dam)j sound. The chief consequence of these errors is that
mollh, nwasuri'l, h, optical methotd, showing variation
with aspect. Points .•how averags of both sides of the the effect of the conning tower may be overempha-
I,,d,'l. Z/.ro altilI. sized and that of the bow and stern reduced too

much.

An additional handicap in experimcnts with light is
provided by the fact. that the effects of inaccuracies
in the construction of models are exaggerated. More-
over, it is not possible to reproduce all the ship's

/0 • , fittings in the model, and these may possibly be
important. In this connection also the diffuse re-
flection caused by minor irregularities must be consid-

\ uered; in the experiments these effects were mininmized
- 30 .s" by using glossy surfaces. For all these reasons it is

30o 0, 0 o o o possiblethat target strengths of subinarinesestimated
TARGET STRENGTH, 08 from models may sometimes be in error by as much

Fi(;:ui 7. Target strength of imlohi ,illinarine of as 10 db.
Figure 4; Ity optical method.' Altitud,= -45 ('egr,.., One objection has been raised, based on the as-

sumption that if a submarine is in motion, its hull is
9o" surrounded by a blanket of turbulent water, and

Sperhaps of air bubbles, the effect of which may be to
alter the reflectivity considerably. However, there is
little experimental evidence to support this assump-
tion of an appreciable acoustic effect of the turbulent

.- \ blanket surrounding the submarine. It is known,
however, that the wakes of both surface vessels and
submarines can he detected by echo ranging (see

,lo' Chapter 6).d30 20 O 0 0 ,n 20 30
TARGET STRENGTH, 08

SI,;ti. "'Iriirgt strncigth of Piblionierine. modiI of PHOTOURtAPHIC'STUDIES
Iir, by optival u,.tho(l.' Altitude - +10 degree.

In connection with the experiments just described,
The effect of altitude is shown in Figure 7 and the reflected light could also be admitted to a camera,

Figure 8, which show the reflectivitv from the same in the expectation that the resulting photographs
model at. an altitude of - 45degreesand + 10degrees, would give clues as to the most likely areas of sub-
respectively. The target strength is seen to be con- marines that produce strong echoes. Such photo-
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MEASUREMENT OF TARGET STRENGTHS OF SHIPS, SUBMARINES 161

graphic studies were also carried out at San Diego.' The transmission loss was assumed'to be
At the latter laboratory, a model HMS Graph,
finished with gloss% white enamel, was photographed H=0l
from various aspects (see Figure 9). The model was The value of Tm was increased by 20 log 60 (the
then covered in part by vertical and horizontal cor- scale factor of the model) to obtain the target strength

of the actual submarine. .
___The target strength, for all aspects, measured in -

this manner is shown in Figure 12; the curve is the
average of the two sides of the model. The target

lFw(;it 9. Photogral,| of Model of HMS Graph,
Ibani as11It. The model was finished with glossywhite. ennoll. " ..

30 I -S8

TARGET STRENGTH,OD
I vxl . : 1W. Simil:,r to Figure 9, excei't that vertiral l-,t'-1 u : 12. "l'argtt stri"gth of su nluariov modthl of
-,mi horizonta vorrugatiois were attawht,d. l'igurvt 9 to 11, measured in water with 1,565-ke som(d.

E'ho level mea-sred at distances of 1 ft. to 17 ft. The
curve is the average of the two sets of exjwrimentnal
pointts.

strength decreases nearly 20 db from its value at
beam aspect for aspects more than 20 degrees from
the beam. Bow and stern aspects show greater target

,iuI'R: 11. Sirnil:r to Figure 9, with parts of ther mod• strength than the corresponding optical measure-
bments indicate.

r'lgations (Figure IM) and by1 emery c'loth (Figure Experiments with models are valuable in that they
S1I), with tht objeetive of reducing prominent re- give tihe order of magnitude, at least, of the target

flections. strengths of practical targets; but the great scatter
of the observed points indicates the difficulty of ob-
taining pr'.ise results.

N.2 2 Acoustic Experiments

The inacci'uracies associated with the wrong scale 83 MEASUREMENT OF TilE TARGET
factor of the light us.ed in the optical experiments STRENGTHS OF SHIPS AND SUBMARINES
Just deseribed were avoided in another study of
target. strengths Ip" using ultrasonic sound.1 A model
(f HMINS Grph, bmilt to it scale of 1:60, wits sus- 8.3.1 General Considerations
penlehd in water, and continuous sound of 1,565 ke
was pIojet-,ed against. it. This frequeney corresponds All measurements in echo ranging are based on the
to ech'o ranging on tle act ual submarine at 26 kc. fundamental e(luation (9),

'I'll veco level was mieasur'ed for all aspects of the E = S + T -211,
f 0 atdi s a e r n n f oW hence tile target strength is given by

pojnding to actual target ranges between 20 and 340
yd. The targe-t strength of the model T.-4 was ealcu- T = E - 8 +211. (11)
lated by using (equation ý9), This equation involves four quantities. If the echo

T.4t = E - X + 211. level E, tie source level 8, and the transmission If
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162' TARGET STRENGTH AND ECHO LEVEL

could all be nmeasured while echo ranging on an actual ,onstants cannot be determined more accurately
ship or submarine, the target strength of T of th han within ± 2 db even under the best conditions.
latter could be calculated. \ ioreover, their values change from day to day in an

Tihe pritmary difficulty is that these three indu, predictable manner; changes in temperature and
pendent measurements must all be made at sea. I•t -midit)y, the growth of fouling organisms on the
has been seen that such measurements are rendered transducer, all contribute to these changes. It is
difficult by tile extreme variability of the ocean. optimistic to suppose that they are both known
Consequently, each of the three measurements will within ± 4 db, and consequently, errors in the val-
be subject to errors of considerable magnitude, and ue of E - S will be of the order of ± 6 db. This simple
the computed value of the target strength will be less method of determining R - S is, therefore, far'from
accurate than the least actcurate of the three measure- precise. It has been used in most of the experimental
ment. involved, work, but umore elaborate methods have been devised

In addition, secondary difficulties are encountered in order to eliminate the errors in the calibration
in thv work because of the problems of seamanship constants.
and n:avigation that arise when a .,iurface vessel and The objective of these imore complicated methods
subai'lril mare required to execute precise nmaneuver. is, in eat'h case, to ohtain an exl)re:sion for E - S that
together, does not involve the calibration constant of any of

'Thie accu racy might possibly be improved by using the apparatus used. They all require additional
the nmitthod of conmparison spheres, -as described equipment and make the operations at sea still more
above in thme discussion of the optical experiments; (lifnoult. As ti con.equcnce, none of them han as yet

this wuhld rehuce, the iequired mneasu rerments to been used extensively.
determmlinations of echo levels alone, sine' S and 11 An ?xample will be presented to show how it is
wouhl racncel out. However, tile problem of handling possible to attain this objective. It is the simplest
larg. :)hercs at sea is so difficult that this method has of the various methods proposed, but is not the best
not beon used to any extent. in practice.

In time following, some attention will be devoted to Suppose that, instead of using the same transducer
the imeasurement of time three quantities. and to pro- both for transmitting the signal and receiving the
posed means for surmounting or avoiding the dif- echo, two separate transducers are used for the two
fieulties. purposes. They are mounted on separate shafts and

00 have separate electric circuits. The values of 8 and
E will still be given by equations (12) and (13) when

8,, The M of E- S these are applied to the appropriate transducer. An
auxiliary experinient is also performed as iiearly

In prinviple, s mould be determined by measuring simultaneously with the echo ranging operation as
the electric input (luring transmission, the sonar possible. This experiment can be more easily de-
bleinmg 'alibrated to give tile equivalent source level. scribed with reference to Figure 13A. The two sonars
If I's i. the electri(c input of tie signal, and Kp the are trained so that they face each other; Sonar I
calibration constant of tile sonar as a projector, serves as the projector, and Sonar II as the receiver

N = I's+ KP. (12) of the signal. Sonar I is excited with the input l's,

All these q1uantities are in decibel units. Similarly, and a signal of source level 8 is transmitted. This
th, echo level F would be determined from signal will travel directly to the hydroplione of Sonartilleco lE we fm 1II, where its level will Ibe given by

where I*,. is the electric outlrut during the reception L =,S - Iio,

of thue signal, and K11 the cal:bration constant of the /I, being the transmission lss over the path separat-
sonar as a hydrop•hone. Then ing the two transducers. If the electric output of the

E - S = Vv - Is + KNE - Ks. (14) signal at the hydrophone of Sonar I1 is 1"s, and the
Of these four quantities, 1 "'s andl 's can be calibration constant is Kit, we have, since

determined quite accurately; at any rate, errors in L = s- Kt- ,
their imeasuremrnent are negligible compared with V.5 = L - Ki = S - 1Io - Ki,
those in the determninationl of KE and Ks. These or S`4 I"s + 1oK. (15)
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SOvAR r SONAR Z by the simple method of measuring E and S inde-

pendently on the same sonar.
The method has the practical disadvantage of -

rPANsMI -LO _ •."o..__ requiring two nearly complete sonar installations on
the same ship, and this has contributed to prevent-

SIGNAL (S 08) SIGNAL (L po) ing its use. Analogous methods, more complicatedP,9Oý16C TED HERE A&V ECHO a DO)RECEVED HPC~ on paper but simpler in practical application, have
Ln 3-Itv;K,, been used in a few instances.

8 3.3 The Measurement of H

RAtEYD lit In much of the work on target strengths, theSto too 1000 10,ooo
I SONAR ir REC I transmission loss 1H experienced by the signal in

OW/TGOING S$tNAL RECEIVEO ECHO traveling to the target could only be estimated, the
calculation taking into account the known thermal

I ,conditions of the sea, and the other oceanographic
.. ,facttrs that enter into the problem. This method

,> results in large errors, and in equation (11) these
-. £ are multiplied by 2; when these are combined with

----------.. -the already large error in E - 8, the resulting error
in the value of T is rendered very large indeed.

The alternative is to measure the transmission loss
directly. This can be done by making transmission

FIvIRF; 13. Arrangement for elimninating the calibra- runs immediately before or after an echo-ranging
timr, ronstants of the sonar in determining E - S. .Top) run. This has been done in some experiments. How-
Expe.rimental setup. Sonar I and Sonar 1I are both ever, it has been observed that the transmission loss
olliluted fi," the echo-ranging ship but on separa eed
shafts, facing each other. They have separate electrical may change very appreciably even in a half hour, so
vinreits. (.BoUof)Schematic of oscillograph record show- that the method is not too successful. Moreover, it
ing how E - S may hw read from the- record if H,. im has usually been necessary to use a vessel other than
known. S =,,urce level of transmitted signal. E =echo
Il.vw.. L =soiind level of signal at Sonar II. P's =elhc- the target for the transmission run, thus necessitat-
trial outp~ut of th, signal at Sonar 1I. Vis =electrical ing maneuvers by three vessels.,,utptt (if sonair 11 during reception of the signal.
K =calibratin c at of Sonar II srng o arts htdrophone. The obvious way of avoiding both disadvantages

is to equip the target with a receiver system supplied

An echo received by Sonar 11 will have an electric with a recorder. Thus it is possible to measure the

output Vv at its hydrophone, and combining equa- transmission loss simultaneously with the measure-

tions (13) and Q5), we have finally, ment of E - S. This has been done in a few cases.
"i) h The chief cause of error in this method is found in

E - , = I', - I"s - Ho, (16) the difficulties of ensuring that only the direct signal,

anl ,xpvr,'ssion that is independent of both Kit and and no reflections from the target itself are picked

Kp, b,," does depend on i0. Figure 13B shows up by the receiver. This technique is being perfected

setu,.mttivally how the value of E - S may be. read at l)resent.

from a reord if I/,, is known.
The advantage of this method results front the

fact that the transmnission loss If,, is not subject to 3 4 Errors Caused by Fluctuation

the .ame erratir iihanges that bedevil the calibration
constants. Any error in its determination is thus Even if all the sources of error discussed above

conmiion to all measure|m|ents with the same appara- could he eliminated, one other source would still re-

tus. D)ifferences in E - ,S fronm one set of experimental main. The echo level depends on the transmission

conditions to another, or from one target to another, loss [equation (9)1, and since this quantity fluctuates

should thus be Ijore acecuately determinable than fromn ping to ping (see Chapter 3), it is to be expected
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164 TARGET STRENGTH AND ECHO LEVEL :-

that, the same will het rue of the echo. Figure 14 shows nCtNNTAGC 0 T CNtxCKEM SArtE VALU9

how widely two successive echoes may differ in level. W 1 5 20 40 60 o0 ft W_

It might be supposed that by making a simultane-
ous transmission measurement the error due to the a- - -

echo fluctuation could be eliminated. For, since there

ASC1' I 5,

Ficucai 15. (0iniulativ. distribution of target strength
7' of a submarine at constant ranse. The median valw_!

SIGNALS ECHOES is indicated by a short horizontal line, the quartiles by
REVERBERATIONS short vertical lines, crossing the graph.

random error of some ± 3 dl), while errors of ± 6 db
o(cur with noticeable frequency.

The knowledge of the target strength of submarine
awd surface vessels is fundamental to all sonar de-
sign and development problems. It is therefore most
unfortunate that the accurate measurement of this
purameter should be so difficult. The discussion of
the sources of error that has been presented here is

lýi's-t 14. I)srillograrmn of two su'ev .ziw, cehwN, by no means exhaustive, buti may serve as an intro-
showiing hiw the cchoi level way fluctuate from one duction to an important series of unsolved problems
('eho to the, fAXt, in sonar research.

is only a s.hort t ime interval between the transmission 84 RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS AT SEA
of the, -ping and the reception of the ehlio, one might
assume that the echo level and transmism'ion loss
would fluctuate together, or, in other words, that the 84., Target Strength as Function of
differenre A'- 211 would not fluctuate. Unfortu- Aspect
nately. the tine interval is generally not short enough
to justify thii asgumption. E]ven at a range of only The dependence of target strength on aspect is
400 vd, it i. 0(.5 se% Reference to Figure 52 of ('hap- shown in Figure 16, which exhibits the results of an
tc'r :3 shows that ,qite large changes in transmission experiment on a fleet-type sutbmarine, and is typical
loss ocrur in an interval of this magnitude. Hence the of the experiments of this kind carried out at San
tran...issI.ior !nesrement cannot prelict reliably Diego. The target ve.isel ran at about 212 knots

ton the return t submerged at periscope depth; the echo-ranging ves-
how thme sound level will fluctuate othreuntrip ~ Irldteub riewcmaniina l-from target to .mnar, and it. is quite prohable that 'e It" the submarine twice, maintaining a dis-

tance of Pbout 500 yd. The transmission loss 11 wasthe ee'li,, lvel E wivil fluctuate as muc'h or even morewa
than tie( trarimi•..urn loss. calculated frorn the relation

In pra,-rie,, -'o'me attempt is mad' to eliminat, the 11= 20 log r +A,
flu'tuatir, b;\- averaging sets of fiA,- sur.cesive echo and the anomaly A was assumed to be 0.00,5 db.jyd
level mmoasuu•lliu•nts. Even with, this pre.aution, the of sound travel. The value of T was computed using
va'hies of T, calculated from the average of such sets equation (13). Ea,'h point 'n the curve is the average
of five et'•tb . still fluctuate. An idea of the magni- of all echo observations with the 15-degree sector
rude of this fluctuation is afforded by Figute 15, centered ati the point and represents the average of
whi.ch shows that the values are still subject to a about 40 echoes.
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RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS AT SEA 165

Ow oNo explanation for this has been offered. The target
-strengths as measured by model experiments are a

2.... -few db higher for beam aspects, and slightly lower
for bow and stern aspects, than the corresponding
values from'direct measurements.

ALTITUDE ANGLE

2o* In operational practice the variation of target
strength with altitude is not significant, since the
altitude angle is generally quite small. There is
practically no experimental evidence of an altitude
effect in echo ranging.

F'wtv'R 16. Delv'ndenee of target strength T of a fleet-
type submarine on aspect angle.

It is seen from the figure that the variation with
aspett of the target strength measured in this way A SCAM AsaLCY ,1
corresponds roughly to the results obtained by using
modxels. One would not expect a very close corres-
pondence, as there is great variation not only be-

tween different classes of submarines, but also
between individual submarines of a given class. This
can be seen from Table 2, which exhibits the results

"TALW, 2. Target strength of submarines for various
:qwct' (15-degree sctors. 24-ke sound). B. BoW ASPL(.T t. -,

Bow I Stern I Aheam"Trvy. of submarine IhI (d i (d__

Fleet 10 18 27
S ClapssA 1l..s ... 188 _.

B 1.5 1O 21
C 5 10 8
l) 1 2 5
C (relwated 3 months lateri! 2 ... 14

2 I C. PORT QUARTER k -*

H (refp.ated 8 months later,! ... 12135*aspect) ...Awerngc fur all S boats 6 £ 15
Average _______tillS__bunts____7__15 FIotunE 17. Echoes from submarines at various aspects,

using long and short pings. The upper AsCillogram of
of many experiments carried out at San Diego. All each pair is the re.ord of a ping of 26.5-yd length, tho

these measurements were made with 30-msce signals lower one of a 4.o-yd ping. As the ping length is de-

of 24-kc sound. creased, the separate echoes tend to become discrete.

A systematic dependence of target strength on the
las.s of the ship has not been definitely established, 8 4.2 The Form of the Echo as a

although the a\ove table suggests that the larger Function of Target Aspect and Ping Length
fleet-class submarine has a higher target strength, as
was to be expected. A submarine must be considered as an aggregate

Other measurements made at various places and of various targets, rather than as a single one: the
time., indicate higher values for S-type submarines, secondary sources that cause the echo are not all at
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166 TARGET STRENGTH AND ECHO LEVEl.

OX.YD
PING ECHO

8-YD
PING ECHO

ECHO

80-YD PING ECHO

FilOris 18. Oiwillograms of erhons of pitigs of various ping lengthR from a mbtrmarine presenting Imain rliet. The
rer-ordm tire inmrt, extund(hO thyt'i th-we of Figure 17, Eueh of thv first thre , •% hows three eehoes re'vived within a
]eri iod i, ten stc inds. Tli , nn.ir sire mtin to Am w flit- efTect.4 (if iotte.erite Ict- ,twtei tflit. voitip wl.,it p:irt.4 of the 1.01,0.

(Comp):arc with Figure 52. Chapter 3. The ongitmai osvilh grinis werc. ItOWIelwd slihthy to bring out tih. witlines of tht
vt.i-h.,s; it is not IA.lieved thit the furm has Ix.en ehnnged.

the same pla(.e. 'hiis s clearly illust rated by the With long pings, these separate echues overlapi n
~hotOizrap)1s of the iiodel submarines sho(,w in time and result in a single burst of s4ounid, the en.

Figures 9 to 11 ; in practice the n imlber (If eoulipfnielit velope (of wnie'h is very irregular. If the ping length
sources is p)rol)ably increas,.(l ,)y various fitting• on is very short, tilt, individual echoes can be distin-
the deck and bull. Each of th.es, returns its oiw'n guislw'd on the oscillograum. This is illustrated by
echo; thus it is not strictly correct to speak of an Figure 17: the upper os.illogram of each pair is the
echo fromi a sulhmmurine. If the l.ange to the various record of a ping of 2fi.5-yd length, the lower one of a
somri.es is different, each ,cho will he received ati a 4l.O-yd ping. As the ping length is decreased, the
different. tfirie. separate 'hoes tend to become discrete. This is
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RESULTS OF EXPERIMENrS AT SEA 167

more strik evident in Figure 18. in which are It is net plssible to separate the component echoes
shown oseillogramns of echoes recorded with the by ear, or on the range recorder. On the latter, how- ......
camera speoeled tip, so that the record is more ex- ever, it is possible to see the elongation that results
tended than in Figure 17. rhe echems shown are of front tile extension of the target in the line of sight.
pings of various lengths front 0.4 yd to 80 yd, and This effect is discernible in the oscillogmis of Fig-
a-l are for benam aspect. Eaich oscillogriai shows three tre 17, but much more clearly evident in the range
echoes received within a period of 10 sec, and it will recorder trace illustrated in Figure 19. This trace was
be noted that these echoes have a structure similar made while the echo ranging vessel circled a sub-
to that. discussed in Chapter 3 and illustrated in marine. When the latter presents a beam aspect, the
Figure .52 in connection with signals. which shows echo is short, being about equal in length to that of

l1e effect of interfere'nce beteveen the complnents the outgoing signal; the latter is visible at the left
of the resultant echo. Both "spool- and "trans- ek'ge of the trace. As the aspect changes, the differ-

ence in range to tile various secondary sources in-
creases, with an accompanying increase in the length
of tile echo.

'1This increase is theoretically equal to the length
of the target in the line of sight. This dimension is

4 I proporitiinal to the cosine of the aspect. angle; in
J POIT NCAm Figure 20 it is plotted against the aspect angle, shown

" bv the solid curve. The ,ndentations shown at bow
iail stein aspects arc due to t lie shadows cast by the

I hull. Thi experimental values are shov.:n by the
ldotted curve, which is seen to parallel the theoretical

curve quite well. Tie obscrveŽd echo lengths are con-
A & sistentlv longer than those calculated on the basis of

the length of the submarine; since the wake of a
"OCA AMCAD moving vessel returns an echo, the length of the

wake should be included in the calculation, but this
is a rather indefinite quantity.

8 4 1 Echo Intensity as a Function of
540 rAspect anf Ping Length

i ~TROR I'_ ,*eoeTe separation of thv individual secondary sources

'ho ntcabeia lempet lex targetlhag an effect also on thae intensity
d tl cnofthe echo. Lo t the target areas of theseveral parts

of tone target be represented bt sh, ue , thse •i• sn. The
"icase ; 19. at he.nival recthr ttwo Ionadc whire f rom the lie will then return an echo of i ntensity pro-r atigitiig v,.s:,. rin -h-d nt suhlnmirint., sh,,imiti th e. v':el a- lpo rtional to s,. If tihe sou r'ces a re c'los e enou gh to -

tioar il' 1,01, h1sthii ait iitTvri-nt i.-eI.t,. It is eaen that
oat ha-rim t~l 4.,0.,) is ,J a h-ligth i'omplrabl, get-her so that their echoes overlap, the intensities of

h that+ (4 h,.ile all of then will add, so that. the resultant intensity
will he Ipropormtional to s-1+ v-. + .vi +. .. +s.,.

ft~m-mr"-typv envlop'ells can ')v i ist i ngiuished. Tihe.re If tile individual sources are spaced more widely
is sfialIt I'a(A:~~l f4pl' ,'ime'luding that tilt. t%%4 w inintl thian tie ping length, the eclhoes will not ovrel:(p, and
"hhobs'" no•ti'eab~le in the sLor'ter ping lengzths are the ro-sult will be an echo intensity that is succes-
dti( ti ,chm-s. from• the hill] arld conning to~wer, six'ely proportional to si, then to s2, then to Q3, and
respectively. Thll( "tail" that is observxable in each iso on. It follows that, under theme ci rcumistances,
<easp is attr'ibuxted to smtind reflected from the still- the echo intensity will %-aary rapidly, but- will be
ma;irim,". to l ill(.-s'rtav.. hack to flif. boat. and thence+ ]hWel, (ilt the average, than when there is over-
[to, th,' sola,, latpping.
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BOW
tooQ0

IN

-BEAM 2706 ---, • 0B A

g900SEAM -

2o -

oas oft

t / p :u

9

9

I '

FtlJuaE 20, Elongation of the echo from a sunbmarine for various aspects. The solid curve is the theoretical length
of the echo for a very short ping. The dotted e~urve connects observed vahlue of the echo length after correction for
the actual ping length. TI'hey are seen to parallel the theoretical curve fairly well. The indentations at bow and stern

aspects are due to the shadow cast by the hull of the target.
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"RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS AT SEA 169

Cos e signals (Tw - Ts) are plotted against the cosine ofsow
BEAM STERN the aspect angle 9. The differences are very small, . -
0 .2 .4 .6 .6 1.0

0 and in view of the large scatter, not much significance
can be attached to them.

"*, s.5.4.4 Dependence of Target Strength -

• • • on Frequency

S I Theoretical considerations suggest that the target
.* "strength of a scatterer will depend on the frequency

of the incident sound only when the principal part
"I of the echo is due to scattering by irregularities, the

dimensions of which are of the order of magnitude
of the wavelength of the incident sound.

"The evidence of direct measurements is incon-
clusive. On one occasion it was found that the values

10 of the target strength for sound of 60 kc were as
Ii nmuch as 14 dA higher than those obtained when 24-

.--- * cc sound was used; on another occasion the target: : * : strengths of the two frequencies were nearly equal.
In these experiments the transmission loss was esti-

o . mated from earlier measurements. In view of the
sinall amount of data on transmission at 60 kc and

• the known variability at all frequencies, the esti-
""mated values of H are of doubtful accuracy.

-5 -Experiments performed at sea with spherical
targets at frequencies ranging from 10 to 40 kc also
provide no decisive evidence of systematic variation

-,! of target strength with frequency; any variations
F'sl~tu2l. TIergt gth ism funtrtihnoflni'lghength that were observed were less than the uncertainty
and lqu'pet. " d' differene in tart str•igths between of the calibration of the sonar gear. This agrees with
80Ovd a,,il 24-yd signals (T,,-',, and IN:twv(en 80-yd the results obtained at very short range, alreadya Sv 8-yd signalm (T2.-7''! are plott4d aginst thie

q"" #If th11 amix-et aingle, IL (Fromt NYS'I'.) disumd in 8.1.

This effect is shown very learly by Figure 17. It
is seen that at bow and quarter aspect the amplitude 8.4 s Dependence of Target Strength on
of the echaes from the 26.5-yd pings are noticeably Range and Speed of Target
larger than those front the 4.0-yd pings. However,
the simple theory presented here has not Iben coin- The target strength of a subtiarine might be
pletely verified by experiment. Early measurements expected to depend on the speed provided the motion
wade at Sail Diego at 24 kc indicated that echoes resulted in a layer of turbulent water or of bubbles
of 4.0-yi .vi|.nalA averaged al)out 4 dl) lower than surroutding the submarine. There is no experimental
thom- fro n 21i.5-yd sivnals; and that echoes at beam evidence of such an effect, but most measurements
a-4x-(,t showed lems delpndenve on signal length than have bIeen made on creeping submarines, where
recht,.s from how anl quaarter asm'wrs. Later tnm•mt- the effect, ii it exists, might be expeeted to Ih
uremments, however, reported no very significant small.
depenkdence of target strength rn signal length, for Concerning the effect on target strength of range,
signalm of 9, 24, aind 8P) yd. Theew nmeapsurenunts are it is evident that if the target is at a range sufficiently
pWrtrayeld graphically in Figure 21, in which the large to act as a point source, its target strength is
4fi.erea.rcs in target strengths between 80-yd and independent of the range, fr under such ,ir'um-
21-I d signula (T., - T2,) ,nd between 80-"yd and 8-yd stances it will alwayt, Ih comnpletely and taiiformly
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insonihed by the e.ain at oil ranges. At close ranges, and increase the submarine's chances for favorable
-this might not be the case, and, then the target action. However, the value of this maneuver has not -.

s strength would vary, with range, depending on just been established. On the other hand, the wake left
how much and which part of the target was inson- by a target vessel might conceivably provide means
ified. This can be wen from Pigure 22. by which the vessel could be tracked acoustically,

especially since the acoustic properties of a wake are
known to persist over periods of half an hnur or more,
long after the visible traces of the ship's passage
have disappeared.

___The concept of target strength as applied to wakes
is full), discussed in Sections 6.2.5 and 6.2.6.

5 -.2 Artificial Targets

Mention was made in Section 8.1 of the echo
repeater, an artificial target designed for training
personnel. An artificial target that has proved to
have a variety of uses is the triplane.

Fiu:i' 22. Diagram illustrating the effect of range on TuE TRIPLAN1"
tlarge t •rt.,,gi Il ,]io.,* raniig(, the target will pregiat
a greatAr 'ir sniahitr surface to the sound beam as the The msn.t nbvious substitute for a submarine as an
distance 1wtwe•n it and the projector (P) inercaMHY or
d'ereag.s; tt Icng rangre. it is completely imnwrned in echo-ranging practice target is a large sphere, but
the n0wan4 beam, and a change of range does not Aff,.(t the difficulty eneounte-red in handling it at sea pre-
the surface nrea expfwd to the ping. cludes its use. Theoretic-i investigation shows that

8.5 ECIIOES FROM WAKES AND
ARTIFICIAL TARGETS

1s5.1 Echoes from Wakes

The discussion of the acoustic propertieis of wakes
in Section 6.1 makes it clear that wakes are factors
to be reckoned with in echo ranging, for two reasons.

1. -The wake may act as an acoustic screen, and as R

a remeilt the echoes from real targets that are beyond
the wake may be weakened. In Section 0.1.2 it was
m||entioned that the echo from a buoy was reduced
by 13 d11 after the passage of a 40-ft motor launch . .1W
between the buoy anti the sonar, and t.. '. the echo
did not return to its origir' 'wvel for som..e 2 minutes.

2. The wake itself int,"' roduce echoes that 9CCe
s.similar, in both ii,tensity and chamaeter, to tite Flurot. 23. T'rijbmcinv vieweId from diffe-ent aspects.

echo prdured)l .% real targets, as to be easily con-
fused with themui 1se* Figure 5 of Chapter 6). a system, of three, mutually perpendicular square

The littler effect has been used by submarines in planes of length L has a target strength equivalent
evasive tactics: the presumption being that if the to that of a sphere of diameter d given by
subt|v'rine mude a sharp turn the resultant eurmed 4.34 V•
wake ("knucklh,") would leave the enemy sound d--- (17)
oiwrator an cxte:'dcd false target to echo range on ))

H ESTRWlTE'D)I I+TH"'I
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330" 0 30

300 60

"210

Fi',mt,: 24A. I';'h, Ihvvih from 8-in. triplam- at Aoh, range. Frequency -40 k'; dimtanne tP triplane - 11.5 It; sound
IveI at triplar - 4. A. 'rhre, orientationn ,re shown in Figures 24 A, H, and C. (A)--(O, 0, 1) Plane, Z - 0.

w!vv A is tho, wave•length of the sound. The target this value is for the favorable aspect. Thus a triplane
atrengtth is' expected to vary with the orientationand with planes I yd square has a theoretical target
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330 0'

300 8

210 IGO IS
Da.um. 24B. Orientation: (0, 1.1) plane, Y+ .0,

strength with 24-lkc wound equivalent to that of a 2 yd square have been extensiVely used to provide
WOyd sphere, or about 23 Ah, which is roughly the strong echoes for training purposes. Such a triplane

target strength at bearti asp"c of t mubmaiine. A is illustrated in Figure 23.

triplane of the given size is easy to handle. Triplaneg Triplane targets must be very accurately con-
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330" 0 3d'

30d*

- - / .10 0-.

210 I1OI•

lFlUuRE 24C. thient.ation: (1, 1, 1) Plane, X+'+Z WO.

strurted; unhs,. the faces are perfectly perpendicular, the measurements of target strengths that were
the echo will be distorted a'id probably weakened. mentioned abovel were a large number of data on

The target strength of a triplane depends on its triplanes. These tiplanes were small, the planes
orientation with resi••et to the wouid beam. Amiong measuring 8 or 10 in. It was observed that the target

1E,•4TRICTED



174 TARGET STRENGTH AND ECHO LEVEL

strengths of these specimens varied as much as 10 db ation in echo level of an 8-in. triplane is illustratedat a given frequency for different orientations; for in Figure 24A, B, C, for three different orientations -- example, the actual target strengths for 30-ke sound of the tt iplane, which was slowly rotated while beingvaried from -6 dl to - 16 db (see Table 3). The insonified. Measured values of target strengths fortheoretical target strength, according to equations various orientations and frequencies are shown in(17) and (3), is zero db. Thus, while the measured Table 3.
values of the target strengths of spheres is consist-
ently higher than the theoretical values (see Table 1), B
that of triplanes appears to be consistently lower. BUBBLE TARGETS

The fact that wakes of submarines are sources of"lAUBI. 3. Target strengths of 8-in. n,,vil triplante1. perceptible echoes suggested that artificial wakesPlane of orie n , 0,, I, , , 1,. , might form a deceptive target that would confuse an- X+,f0 r+fI/ ++Z= 0 echo-ranging vessel in the attack phase. Investiga-
(fretiency, lc' (T, dh) 17',d, j T, d•T tion of the problem disclosed that by means of

chemicals, bubble screens could be laid that were20 - 12.7 - 14.2 -20.2 imitations of real submarine echoes, except for the30 - 5.7 - 5.0 -16.44) - 4.1 - . - A doppler effect. Moreover, it was found that bubble- 1.5 + 0.9 -10.1 targets could effectively mask or quench an echo64) + 0.3 + 1.8 - 8.2 from a submarine. The German variety of device for70 + 1.2 + 2.2 -bubble targets became quite80 + 1.6 + 3.1 - 7.9 generating generally9 j t 2.1 + 4.7 - 4.9 known under the name Pillenwerfer. The effective-ness of this device was not great, since an experienced
sonarman had no difficulty in distinguishing theThe departure of actual triplanes from geometric echo from the submarine and ignoring that fromperfection undoubtedly contributes to this. The vari- the bubbles.

R ESTR I('TEl)



Chapter 9

MAXIMUM ECHO RANGES WHEN BACKGROUND NOISE
IS LIMITING

o 1 RECEIVER SENSITIVITY AND by the magnitude of the current. This is thus similar
BACKGROUND NOISE to a z-axis portrayal. An advantage of this method,

not possessed by the other two, is that it provides a
comparatively permanent record of the incident

o 9i Reception in General sounds. The current is fed to the paper by a moving
stylus, so that the range of an echo is also recorded.

W HEN Ttz SIGN;,AL has been emitted, the trans- Although the three methods of portrayal are quite
ducer connections are changed so that it can different, the general principles that govern themn

act as a receiver of sound waves, or hydrophone. The are similar. The echo is only one of many sounds
oscillations of the hydrophone plate reproduce the picked up by the sonar. Each sound, whether wanted
sound incident on it., but the frequency of this sound or unwanted, actuates the portrayal device. The
is too great to be perceptible to the human ear. This echo must be heard in spite of the unwanted sounds
makes sonic kind of portrayal device necessary. The that are being heard at the same time, or must be
mechanical pressure of the sound waves is converted seen among the records of these other sounds.
into alternating currents by the inagnetostrictiive or An ideal sonar would respond only to the echo
piezoelectric effect, as described in Chapter 7; these and not to any other sound. This ideal is unattain-
currents are fed into an amplifier, and the amplified able, but some steps can be taken to approach it. For
currents are utilized to render the incident sounds example, in listening to the radio we wish to hear
perceptible in various ways. The customary methods the broadcast of only one station at a time, so we
of portrayal are: tune our set, with the result that it will respond only

1. The amplified currents may be heterodyned to to the electric waves of the relatively narrow range
sonic frequencies, converted to airborne sound waves of frequencies emitted by the particular station, and
and made audible, by means of a loudspeaker or not to those of any other. In the same way, since
headphones. the echo has a definite frequency, it will obviously

2. The amplified voltage may be rectified and be desirable to tune the receiver to this frequency,
applied to a cathode-ray oscilloscope. The spot of thus excluding miath of the unwanted sound. This is
this indicator is usually made to move along a more important with visual than with aural methods
vertical y axis to indicate range. The rectified voltage of portrayal, for the ear has the ability to ignore un-
may be applied so as to cause the spot to deviate wanted sounds and to hear a note of definite pitch
from straight line motion (deflection in the direction even in the presence of noise (see below and also
of the z axis). The echo is then recognized by a greater Chapter 14).
x-axis deflection than that produced by rever- The tuning of the sonar receiver can be accom-
beration. plished at various stages. The first is the so-called

.3. In a second method of portrayal involving the radio-frequency (r-f) stage: the receiver can b. tuned
use of a cathode-ray oscilloscope, the spot always to the frequency of the incoming echo. In the second
moves in a straight line to indicate range. Its bright- stage, the receiver is tuned to the intermediate
ness is controlled by the rectified voltage from the frequency (i-f), which is the first heterodyne stage.
receiver, so that the echo appears as a bright spot. on Finally it is possible also to tune the receiver in the
the relatively dint, or invisible, line traced by the audio-frequency (a-f) stage, when the once-heter-
spot in the absence of an echo. This is called z-axis odyned signal is heterodyned a.second time to an
portrayal. It is possible to combine z- and x-axis audible frequency. The tuning is tinder the control
portrayal. of the operator, and can be accomplished at any one

4. By using a cLemical effect of the current, the stage, or in several of them at once.
sounds can be recerded on specially trPated paper, Another line of approach is found in the fact that
the blackness of the trace being determined again the echo is sound coming from a particular direction,
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while background noises may come from all possible REsPoNsE, CURVES

directions. The unwanted noise can be reduced by The graph showing the response at each frequency
- using directional hydrophones, as'discussed in SeC- is called the response curve of the system. The re-

tion 7.4.3. The obvious disadvantage of such a
receiver is that it cannot then be alert in all direc- sponse curves of two QC magnetostriction trais-

tions simultaneously (although means have been ducers are shown in Figure 1. They respond welltion siultneouly altoug meas hve eer only to Bounds in the neighborhood of the resonance

found for circumventing this difficulty, as described only to In the ne of the resoAnce
in Chapter 11); but this drawback is offset by the frequencyfc. In the case of the QCJ, Figure 1A,feis
consideration that, if an echo is received on a direc-
tional sonar, the bearing of its source is at once Is 20 as 30

known.

.1 .2 Response Curves of Hydrophones
and Amplifiers S

z/

THE RESPONSE OF HYDROPHONES -a --C -

The electromotive force generated by the hydro- £
phone is a function of the sound pressure on its -" -

diaphragm. This response of the hydrophone par- A
tially determines the response.of any system into - -.-

which it may be connected. Hydrophone sensitivity
at the frequency f is defined as the electromotive
force developed in the hydrophone when it is in a
sound field of frequency f and rms pressure of 1 -Sc
dyne/ema. If e is the emf generated by the hvdro- Mi
phone when in a sound field of p dynes/'em, the ratio • -, -

e

defines the sensitivity of the hydrophone. It is
measured in voltsjdyne/cin2. The quw.ntity -12J

K=10 log k2= 10 log J. B

- 20 log k, (2) Firias 1. (A) Response curve of QCJ transducer;(B3) response curve of QUL transducer.
is tailed the response of the hydrophone. The re-

sponse is the decibel ratio of the power generated by 24 kc; the transducer is said to resonate at 24 kc. The
the hydrophone per ohm resistance of the external width w of the resonance peak, shown in the figure,
,ircuit to the intensity of the sound field at the is usually defined as the frequency separation of the
hydrophone. For if two points on the curve which are 6 db below the

P = the power per ohm resistance, maximum. In the given curve, w is seen to be about
I = the intensity of the sound, I kc.

then, since P = e2, and according to equation (4) of Another commonly specified quantity is the
Chapter 1, 1 = p', resonance parameter Q =fo/w. If Q is greater than

C7 10 or 20, the system is smid to be highly resonant; if
K 10 log Q is less than 4 or 5, the system is nonresonant. The

p QCJ transducer has a Q of about 24. The QCL shown
P

1 10 log . (3) in Figure 1B is seen to be more sharply resonant than
the QCJ; its w is about 200 or 300 c, and, since it
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resonates at 21 kc, its Q is 60 or 100. Because of the The two other factors in this equation are k, the
resonant character of these transducers, they them- sensitivity of the hydrophone to a sound of the fre-
selves are tuned, i.e., the echo frequency must be quencyfo, as defined by equation (1), and a function
near the resonant frequency, otherwise they will not I(fo) which is found to be characteristic of a partic-
respond effectively. ular noise. Thi? function has not been given a

simple name, but is sometimes called the intensity

RESPONSE OF AMPLIFIERS of the noise in a 1-c band. The function

The amplification ratio of an amplifier is similar N(fo) = 10 log I(fo) (5)

to the hydrophone sensitivity. It is the ratio of the is called the spectrum of the noise, or its spectrum
output- to the input-voltage. The response is defined lecel at fo. In order to distinguish the spectrum of a
in terms of amplification ratio in exactly the same continuous noise from that of a pulse, it is often
manner that the response of a hydrophone is defined necessary to call the former a power spectrum and
in terms of its sensitivity. Response curves can be the latter an energy spectrum. Equation (4) then
plotted for amplifiers as well ns hydrophones, and becomes
the Same terminology is applied to them. 10 I)g P=K+N4+ 10 log u,. (6)

In Part III, it will be necessary to consider the
V. 13 Spectrum Level and Response Time generalization of equation (4) for hydrophones whose

response curves are not rectangular and narrow. For

POWER SPEC"rII'M LEVEL OF INOISF all wide-band noises encountered in echo ranging,'
however, it will be sufficiently accurate to use

The response curve shows the emf generated by a equation (4) even for resonant hydrophones like the
hydrophone in responding to a sound of a definite QC, whose response curves are far from ideal. The
frequency. Most of the unwanted sounds encoun- definitions of K and w given in Section 9.1.2 are to
tared in echo ranging do not have a definite fre- be used. Equation (4) indicates that the power gen-
quency, and it is necessary to consider the emf gener- erated by a wide-band noise is proportional to the
ated by the hydrophone in response to such a sound. width of the resonance peak of the transducer.

Consider aln ideal hydrophone whose response
curve is rectangular, as illustrated in Figure 2. Sup-

ENERGY SPECTRUM LEVEL OF A PULSE

FREQUENCY Although the intensity of an uninterrupted, con-

D .stant sound is most conveniently measured in terms
of power (energy/sec), the intensity of a pulRe is

U better measured in terms of energy, i.e., power times

duration. The energy spectrum of a pulse can be
w defined in much the same manner as the power

"£ spectrum of an uninterrupted sound was defined
F. above.

S01 if the pulse consists of a train of sinusoidal waves,
S- it will have a more or less definite pitch, say f c,

FAIOIR 2. She.mapti. response curve of ideal hydro- provided the train contains many complete waves.
phone. The definite pitch of such a pulse indicates that its

energy spectrum will have a sharp maximum at the
pose that it is possible in some way to vary both fa frequency f. If the number of waves in the train is

nd1 w, while the hydrophonc is exposed to a constant diminished, the height of this peak decreases, and
noise. The emf generated will then depend on both its width w increases. The complete mathematical

fo and ir. If iv is made successively smaller and discussion of this effect can be given an elaborate
smaller, it. will be found that the power P of the form, but the essential result is simple.
generated emf finally becomes proportional to w: Let the duration of the wave train be 7 sec. Each

P = ?c21(fo)w. (4) wave requires 1/f see to pass a given point; therefore,
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- ?AEOUCft NCV,I~ COUCCY

------ -.... LONGA

TIME TIME ..-- -

f f TIME TIME
WIDE rFiETER

I IL

To 0

fo f TIME TIME
NARROW FILTER

Ftoutaz 3. Response time of a filter in relation to its bandwidth. (A) Curves (1) and (2) represent diagrammatically the
input of a long and short pulse respectively; (B) Graph at left is a schematic respons curve of a wide filter. Curves
(1) and (2) show diagrammatically the output of such a filter for the long and short pulse shown in A. The time response
for the filter is indicated as 4; (C) similar to B for a narrow filter.

if the wave train contains many complete waves, RESPONSE OF BAND FILTERS TO SHORT PINGS
rAl,'> f. The duration of the pulse r and the width
of the resonance peak of the pulse u are connected Since the width of the spectrum peak of a pulse it
by the approximate equation inversely proportional to the pulse duration, it might

be expected that in designing filters intended to pass
WI= 1. (7) only a restricted group of frequencies centered at

The greater width of the resonance peak associated f c, the duration of the pulse would have to be taken
with a shorter pulse duration makes it appear that a into account. For since a very short pulse has a wider
short. pulse can be analyzed into a much wider group peak, it seems obvious that if a filter is to pass it with
of frequencies than a long one. The human ear be- a minimum diminution of intensity, the width of the
haves in a manner consistent with this mathematical filter will have to be greater than is necessary for a
fact. If a listener hears pulses consisting of trains of longer pulse with its proportionately narrower peak.
sinusoidal waves, his sensations will depend on the This can be stated in another way. There is a
number of waves in the train. If the pulse contains relation between the width of the filter and the speed
many complete waves, the sensation will be that of with which it will respond to sudden changes of in-
a short tone of well-defined pitch. As the number of put. This is illustrated in Figure 3. The two upper
complete waves diminishes, and the pulse becomes graphs, A(1) and A(2), represent the input of a long
shorter, the listener finds it more and more difficult and a short pulse, respectively. The graph at the left
to be sure of the pitch. Finally, very short pulses in row B shows the frequency response curve of a
consisting only of two, or three waves lose all tonal wide filter; the one at the left in row C, that of a
characteristics and are best described as "clicks" or narrow filter. The remaining curves, B(1) and B(2),
"pops." C(l) and C(2), represent the outputs of the filters
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when excited by the corresponding pulse shown in A.
The input, in each case, begins and ends abruptly, rof SON" --SSE

as shown in A(l) and A(2). The output. however, in C U .. -=S
each case begins and ends gradually. It requires a -_ .. --
certain time interval tft to come anywhere near its a -.. ""°"-?•

maximum value., This time interval is indicated in - -

each of the diagrams, and it is seen that it is much
shorter in the case of the wide filter B than of the
narrow one C. The relat;')n between the response -

time tR sec and the width w c of the filter is given C " rSE- " ..
by the inequality I

FiUvmE 4. Diagram showing how the range rate de-
t (8) pends on the relative bearing of the target.

In a well-designed filter, the equality may be as- be the same, but will depend on the rate at which
sumed to hold; but a poorly designed filter may have the range of the target is changing. (See.the discus-
a response tine considerably greater than I/w. sion of the doppler effect in Section 10.2.) The tuning

The diagrams show that if the pulse is long enough, cannot be made indefinitely sharp, therefore, without
as illustrated by the curves marked (1), thl response endangering the reception of echoes from targets
time is :,ho:t enough so that the pulse can come near whose range rate is high.
it, maximum value even in the case of the narrow The change in frequency due to the doppler effect
filter C(I). If the pulse is short, however, as illus- can be very 'onsiderable. In Chapter 10 it is shown
trated by the curves marked (2), it is seen that that if the emitted frequency in kilocycles is f and
while the response time of the wide filler is shurt the range rate of the target in knots is v, the fre-
enough to permit the pulse to come up to maximum quency of the echo is changed by Af c, where
value B(2), this is not true for the narrow filter C(2): Af = 0.7vf c. (9)
l f'forc the response time has elapsed, the input
cea.". Thus the output never attains its steady- The change Af is an increase if the range is closing
state value, but is less than this. and a decrease if it is opening. If the sonar vessel

It follows that if a receiver is to respond fully to has a speed of 20 knots and the possible targets have
pings of a length r0 yd. whose duration is thus speeds up to 4 knots, the possible echoes may have
2ro, c = ro/8(X see, the pass band of the receiver must any frequency within a range of nearly 900 e. The
be at least so wide that u = 800tro cycles per second. pass band of the receiver must therefore be at leat

as wide as that.
It is appropriate to note here that the range rate

e 1. Limitations on the Use of depends not only on the speeds of sonar vessel and
Sharply Tuned Receivers target, but also on th-e relative bearing of the target.

This is illustrated in Figure 4, which shows three
There are a number of factors that prevent full successive positions of two vessels passing on con-

exploitation of tuning as a method of eliminating the stant courses at constant speeds. At time 1, the
unwanted sounds besides the limitation on filter target is off the bow of the sonar vessel, and the
width set by the ping length. Several of these factors range is closing rapidly. At time 2, the target is
will b,- discussed briefly, abeam, and the range rate is zero. At time 3, the

target is on the quarter, and the range is opening
rapidly. The change from closing to opeuiing range

DOPPLER EFI-'T occurs continuously as the bearing changes.
Even if the frequency of the emitted signal remains

constant, the frequency of the echo will not always REVERBERATION
'Thr.o-itically, it requires an infinite time to reach its

maximum value, hence the rather vague wording of this Reverberation occupies a peculiar position, as it
s.ntence,. is in some ways an unwanted sound and in others a
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wanted sound. It can mask the echo and is therefore The reverberation frequency would then remain con.
an unwanted sound. From this point of view, it is stant, and tile only frequency shift to be accom-
u+•nfortunate that its frequency is very close to that modated would be that of target doppler. Because

of the echo, so that extremely sharp tuning is needed of the necessity of sweeping the sound beam over a
if the receiver is to respond to tile echo and not to wide range of bearings, the own doppler changes
the reverberation, rapidly, and it. is not feasible for the operator to

Iteverberationconsistsessentiallyofalargenumher make this adjustment and still perform his other
of echoes, hence its frequency will also he affected duties,
by doppler. Since the scatterers responsible for the A device has therefore been developed that auto-
echoes are presumably at rest. in the water, the range matically accomplishes this result to a high degree
rate, and therefore ihe magnitude of the doppler of approximation. This is known as the ou-n-doppler
effect, will he determined soleiy by the speed of the nullifier.4 If this device is set foi some one frequency
sonar vessel and the relative bearing of tile sound f, the heterodyne frequency is automatically adjusted
beam. For this reason the doppler effect of reverbera- to this value during the first, fraction of a second
tion is called own tdnppler. If an echo is received from after transmission; thereafter tile adjustment re-
a moving target, there will be a difference hetween mains constant. In this way, the frequency of the

its frequency and that of tile reverberation; this reverberation is kept (luite constant., and considerably
difference is called target cldupple•. The mnagnitude of narrower filters can be used in tile receiver. This
the target doppler is a measure of the speed and device inay be less useful if submarines capable of

apitproximate bearing of tile target, hence an impor- high underwater speeds become more common.
tant. item. As it enables the determination of target

doppler, reverberation is a wanted sound.
It will be shown in Chapter 10 that, when the c.i.s Discrimination of the Hydrophone

difftrencc in frequency between echo and reverber- against Noise
ation is large and thie echo is detected by ear, the
masking) power of the latter is reduced. It then Thus far it has been tacitly assumed that the
functions primarily as a wanted sound. On the other hydrophone is nondirectional, or else that the noise
hand, when the speed of the target through the water source is located oil the acoustic axis of the hydro-
is small or at right angles to the transdiucer heading, phone. In general, the sources of background noise
the unwanted ntlasking effect of reverberation is are located at random, and it imay be asswned that
dominant. This unwanted effect is always the domin- the noise is isotropic. This means that the sound
nant one with visual methods of portrayal, since the energy incident on the hydruphune firom anN one
range recorder cannot distinguish between sounds direction is the same as that from any other direction.
of various frequencies. If the hydrophone is directional, it will then be

relatively insensitive to sounds from most directions,
OwNc-DorrLrm NrLL•rIn and the eruf generated will be only a fraction of that

given by equation (4). This fraction, when converted

It was seen above that the major limitation on tile into dl, is the dir'ectivity index D of the hydrophone
use of narrow band receivers is the necessity of allow- (see Section 7.4). It is a negative number, since the
ing echoes of many different frequencies to pass fraction is less than unity. Equation (6) becomes
through the receiver. The limitation would not be 10 loge =-K+NV+ D+l10 og t (10)
so severe if the sonar vessel were at rest, or if its
motion did not afferct the frequency of the echo: for foradirectional hydrophone and nondirectional noise.
the speed of tile most common targets is relatively
small, anJ it w,)uld be possible to reduce the width
of the receiver band if this were the only cause of 9.1 6 The Inherent Threshold of
doppler shifts. a l!ydrophone

It would be possible to operate with a narrow band
receiver if the operator could constantly change the Any system capable of acting as a hydrophone,
frequency of the transmitted signal by alt amount i.e., of generating an cmf when a mechanical pressure
just sufficient to compensate for the own doppler. is applied to it, will spontaneously generate an elec-
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troniotive force (emf ieven wlhen no sound is incident The following discussion will be couched in terms
on it. This is a consequence of the kinetic theory of of the loudspeaker presentation but can be applied

-heat. According to this theory, all the molecules of with slight, modification to any of the other methods
matter are constantly in motion. The energy of this of portrayal. If the transducer is trained on the
motion is measured by the temperature. The higher bearing of a target and E is the sound level of the
the temperature, the greater the spontaneous in- echo in the water, the sound emitted by the loud. =

ternal motion. speaker will have the level E.5 , where --

The effect of the spontaneous motion is in many E, = E+ A (12)
ways similar to that of the forced motion caused by and A is the gain of the receiver system. If there is
a sound pressure. In particular, it causes an emf. an isotropie noise of spectrum level AN incident on
When the hiydrophone is connected through an am- the transducer, the spectrum level of the sound
plifier to a lioldsyaker, this eif is heard as a hiss or emitted byv the loudspeaker will be Xi,, where
crackle. It is in all respects similar to the sound of a N. .= N + D + .. (13) "

widle-band noise received with the same hydrophone. " .....

Heat motion is not the only cause of spontaneous The entire receiver will also have ý"n inherent

ciif: joints on which -soldering acid has been used threshold, the spontaneous emnf being gctratcd
arc -nther source; loose connections 6T" all kinds partly in the hydrophone, partly in the other portiou-

contribute, of the circuits. Some additional increase of the in-
It 1', he the magnitude of the spontaneously herent threshold may result if these circuits are not

generated enif of a hydt~rophone, whatever its cause. adequately shielded from other electrical equipment

Since the sound produced Iy it when ,onneeted to a aboard ship.

loudspeaker is similar to that of a wide-band noise, The inherent noise of the whole receiver can be
it is natural to calculate the spectrum level of the specified in two ways. Perhaps the most natural is

isotropic noise equivalent to the spontaneous cmf. tospecify the spectrum level of the noise which issues
Referring to equations (6) and (10), this is from the loudspeaker when no underwater sound is

incident on the transducer; this will he called N\ .,.

NO = 10 log - K - D. (11) If this has been measured, one can calculate the
underwater noise that is equivalent to it, NO, by

The quantity Nn is called the inherent threshold of inverting equation (13)
the hqrdrophonc. A noise whose spet ruin level is much No = N0 ,tir -- D - A. (14)
less than N, will not be audible above the sponta- The operator will have to hear the echo in spite
neotisly generated noise. The inherent threshold of of the fact that he also hears tIhe noise N.r, that has
the hydrophone thus sets a lower limit to the level been picked up by the receiver from the water, and
of the sounds that can be detected by it. the noise No,.i, that has been generated by the re-

ceiver. In addition to this, he will also be disturbed
by other extraneous sound resulting from activities

9.1.7 Two General Specifications for aboard ship-suppose that their spectrum level is
the Echo-Ranging Receiver ,\ehip.

In order to obtain sowe idea of the proper design
Everything that has been said concerning hydro- for the sonar receiver, thic, cases will be considered

phones can be extended almost verbatim ta the in turn. Suppose first that the shipboard sounds are
complex system composed of a hydrrophone connected more disturbing than the other two nnises: N.hp >
to a heterodyne amplifier. The einf generated in the V0o.,, and N.hi, > N,. The operator may try to
output. stages of the amplifier when a sound is in- remedy this by increasing the gain A. According to
,ident on the hydrophone can be plotted as a re- equation u12), this will increase E,•, and thus in-
sponse curve for the system Ls a whole. Adjustment crease the loudness of the echo.
of the amplifier gain will shift the response curve If the shipboard sounds are not ton liud, this will
parallel to itself; adjustment of the tuning in Any be an effective remedy, but there is a limit to the
stage of the receiver will alter the value of the useful increase in gain. According to equation (13),
resonance frequency or the width of the resonance the level of the noise picked up from the water will
curve, or possibly both. be increased by the same amount as the echo. The
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inherent noise will probably also be increased The If these two specifications are complied with, the
optimuni gain setting will be such that one or both audibility of the echo will be determined solely by

---of these last two noises, N~i, and No..,,, are comn- the reverberation level and the spectrum level of the
fortably audible above the shipboard noises. When water noise. The effect of reverberation will be dis-
this is the case, the shipboard noises do not affect cussed in the next section of this chapter. No discus-
thle audibility of the echo. sion of the ways and means of complying with these

This results in a first gecieral specification for the two general specifications will be given in this book.
design and location of sonar receivers. While it is essential to use enough gain so that

,8pt-cificalioni 1. The gain of the receiver amplifier water noise is comfortably audible, additional gain
and loudspeaker system and their location aboard will have an adverse effect. Not only will the ex-
ship slhuuill lie such that water noise or inherent (essive level of the speaker output be a source of
noise, or b(;tlh. can always be heard despite the sound discomfort to the operator, but there is danger that
ef nearby activities, a signal may raise the level to the point of overload-

Neither the inherent noise at a given gain setting ing the amplifier, causing it to operamt inefficiently
r or the water noise are uinder the control of the sonar and reduce the audibility of tho sirnal.
o1 'eratur. However, the former can be reduced by

Proper design, installation, and maintenance of the
electronic components of the receiver. The reduction F.2 BACK(;ROUND NOGSE IN
of water noise is more difficult than the reduction

of inherent noise. Good practice will therefore require
that Nn.,i, < NA.i or, which is the same thing, that 0,2.i General Classification
NX <N. This results in a second general specification.

Specicjation 2. The inherent noise of the receiver The background sounds have many causes, a
should be so low that it is possible to hear the water partial list of them being given in Tale 1. Fron the
noise. foregoing discussion it appears that it is convenient

'TAHBLIE 1. CLAS'IFI(ATI'N OF AMPLIFIED SOUNDS IX ECHO RAN(;IN(:.

I BAcKataouxD NoisE. Extraneous sounds of various kinds.
A. Self noose produced at or on own ship.

1. C(aused by motion of ship and/or gear relative to water, or by the slapping
of waves against the ship when stationary.

2. Caused by mechanical vibration incident to operations aboard own ship
and picked up by hydrophone.

:3. Circuit noise, caused by thermal agitation of the electrons, by instability
of electric circuits in the receiver, by operation of ship's power system, etc.

11. Ambient noise produced at a distance from own ship.
I. (a) Sea noise, principal cause unknown-heard even in deep water.

fb) Rain, surf, whitecaps are occasional causes.
2. Biological noise: certain fish, shrimp, etc., produce sounds that are audible

ill . ast lil' d 't pellpen-ollic gtea .

3. Traffic noise, causcd by ship traffic and, in or near harbors, by industrial
operations.

C. Target tiise produced at the target. This is the wanted sound in listening
but an unwanted background in echo ranging, and may prevent accurate
determination of the range of the target.

II REVA-MiMiii-AxTION. A sound which is an intrinsic accompaniment to all echo-
ranging operations, caused by scattering of the emitted sound by

1. Irregularities of sea bottom.
2. Irregularities of sea surface.
3. Unknown scattering mechanisms widely distributed throughout the volume

of the sea.
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to dist.liguish hIitwetwli airhiltrne noise Ih.at does liot While the mechanism of sea noise is not known -n
-issue friozm the loudspeaker, and the noise from the detail, it is known that it increases with wind force
loidspeaker., whlii.l Itlmy Ive evalhd "al' plitied" noisp. and seai state, and that its spectrum level decreases

'l'lie ailiplitied loist, is of two geli'ral kinds. On(e abouit i5 dh each time the frequent.y is doubled. ,See
kind is exrtniniotils io th1u operaition of the echo- Figure 7 of Chapter 13.)
raglling giar, atill is hetard (.%'I: when nio pings 'ire lBiological noise is not very important in echo

illlitted. Tl'hi• is thew background noise. A sourd that r'nvging. Most of it. is intermittent, or localized in
is inlherent, in echo ranging is reverberattion, which small areas. 'T'he only ineesant source of this type
has very nearly the same frequenty as the ping or of noise is the snapping shrimp; but these animals
t-0,4. liI fliscussilig 1 ie, linmiltation of ranlge in e'ho live only in sh.-llow water (less than 30 fathoms). In
ra;l'nil P. It is V'lIII'eliinit to difill'en liat' hte I.eveli tli.e schi aru'eas t lie e..ito will neairly always he masked by
case whoiire the range is limited hy Iark-gr•liund noise ie\erlx-ration fron the bot tom; for it is precisel" the
and the ease where reverl-rat ion is i1he limitinig rocky, uneven type of bottoam alTeet1d by snapping
factor. The I'altter v'as is treated in ('liaipter IC,, tith' sillmpill that is the Source of the strongest bottom
finrmer ill tie t 1ill)4'SIlt ci'a}1)t*r. reverbl'erat ion. Hioweven, shrimip riseis ii nvty Ie an-

"l'lTe ge(nerIal i'ta:-ific-:alioin oIf iloise is givenl in Tal " le nlying, especially in hlabor l eoho-ratigilg installa-
1. A detailhd dtv('iiptionI (f !lite Iag.kground noise tions in latitudes less than -0".
will 1he founid i (hliapter 13. 1'Idbhe 2 supplements Ali imiport ant contribution to ambient noise is

imade by otliher ships mtoving in the neighiorhool of
Tki4i.t: 2. fi,';d -p'l-'ihi i. v.I- 4,f :1ll'li,,d 11"i,. :t the e'huo-ra'nging vessel, for examnple, in convoys. In
2-I k,-. aii nal. harbors tih noise of industrial and rom-

.................. . nineial oprat ions ( Iredging. rivet ing on the hulls of

'.fn,* ),i"l ships in docks. etc.) is added to that of passing ships.
I 40rtillt rIl'4il' -- 1(14 I0. -I- It.SCii'Jm:trioiw.,lf-o,,i~ i -72 It, -441 This bacrkground noise is often doiniiant ii hhibor

Surf:,., v 's, li.,-Iu ,. ils isl alat ii p1).
D)1) ,ir D)1., I) 1t, 20 k. -to' Ii, - 35 The noise prodhuced by the target vessel itself can

.Attn1-i't d1 twim.S. i•.I' -- I to, - 4 perhaps be considered as traffic noise. In listening,

I'liflIgi0,:l ti.i the., sounds are the wanted ones; and even while
Snapping- shrimp 3 engaged in echo ranging, the operator will, between( r,,aki.r:, - 20

"Trallic- i i,'l, . ii,) - :,%: t,, -,50 pings, listen for what the British call "'hydlrophone
T Iii.i.'f '.,ii' asmir0. I4O" bv.l effect," anti attempt to gain sonic information about

lilmvllrii,, ;I k pI'ria0".'j dpth, 12 kL ,iirf. tile targ.et, from its sounds. Bit tihe target noise may
Bali-Slihill 27
('riser 20 p)revenlt an iaecurate deternminntion of range and must
I),slrt,," yvr 15 t herefore lie conisidered as part of the masking back-
I':Is•'41i5('r 13 ground.
( ".r vlt te.

g.T3 Self-Noise
hle Irivf outline of "a'Itlh I by giving s, lilne levels of

thie noise. These tre( tih( powter p lec?,rlll kvels de- Illl -1 niLligting frelin fast-dnoving vessels it is tile
filli'd ill sl'4 ul 91Wi.3. noise produeed at tile vessel itself that is likely to

limit the rIange. The chief causes of self-noise are
emitattioh tit. the s(irws i)r near the trainsduhcer and

I 1 2 Amibient Noise the ililipart, of air buhbbles, caitlseld by the passage of
lOW IIul1 lhiiiighi tite' w itgeRl, aitiliSt, tih' trallnsicr.

A coiplilin'ilisi\v di•" isssion lf iiinlicmit nose will Tihe lower liniit (if self-nioise is the iniherent noise of
bi f1imiid ill S'et.ilIli I.1. In elii) rallnging, aiuhiielit tIh' rleC'eivinigsystein wirb'h is usuially included in this
lin 1-e is impt -'itlitl if I Ile i'll--riiniginrg vessel is flrlii- vihiegoi'', nIltholigh its 'ii is u ii qIliIC dI illerent.

iratti lvY 111fih't in tlhisy il ('('Ii(s liay, iiilh]r TI'he level oif s4elf-noise ililcreams's withi the speed of

f:i',vola,'le vircullistanc''s, lie rI-,ei',ved frollUi long ti e (I'ii4-nalngilig vessel, as nil('i its 3 d11 per knot
i'llgi's, lilviel "oeI lly b iY i liikin iing 'lln-t of Iliie illeri-'iase ill sp'eil aboe 15 knLilots in tile iio!w. of de-
ilimii'rlciil tioike of 111v' Sea. troveis. lh'low 15 knots self-noise i.- li(t likely to (ll
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tlie limiting Iha'kgroind, pr'ovith'd t(k(qtjtte main- When applying this definition to echoes, it can be
tenance has kept the inherent noise of the qy4tem stated in another way. When the target is at very
from lieconling too great. long range an occasional echo may be received that

Self-nlois decreases ral. dlv with frequency: at 2-4 can definitely be identified as such. As the range is
ke it drops. on the average, about l dh per oltave closed, more and more of the transmitted pings will
• 1increase in frequency. This is an argument in favor return identifiable echoes; when half of them do so,
of the use of the highest practicable frequency in we say that recognition occurs. The range at which
echo ranging, this occurs is called the maxiimtn range, a terni that

Self-noise is not likely to be important in echo has no other significance than this. It does not mean,
ra1nging fl'cim sulmmiurines. When the submarine echo- on the one hand, that echoes will not be received

It degi'.', it Ic il l irall v on a single ping for the froin rang•es lInger thlan the maximum; nor, on the
echo; sinc I hesilf-noise of subm•arines proceeding at other hand, that at shorter ranges every ping will
high speed is :ipprre,'iahle, it will be reduced if the tiecessarily return a detectable echo.
immotor.- ;me shut down when eC.Io ranging. It has The 50 per cent criterion is arbitrary. The range

ecn cI tbserved thai: this may reduce tile self-noise by recorder in ay exhibit a, pattern whicl definitel v in-
:as nmuclh as 20 ,lb.- dicates that ec'hoes are Ibing received even if the

That part of the self-noise catused hy the motion of fraction of perceptible ones is considerably less than
thesonani project'or Isthroulgh tie watercan be rcduced 50 per cent conversely, it is possible to be well
by enclosing them in streamlined structures. A first within the maximum range and still fail to get. a
Stel) ill this direction was the construction of limo- detectable echo if only a few pings .are sent oot..
jccito-s h! i inv a ,pl hetrival shalp, even thouigh thici r l'his (lintion if reccognilion is lo hierllfori iae-

diaplihragii• were plane. This was probalbly dictated quate if the echo-ranging vessel is restricted to I or 2
-is :mch by a desire to reduce the force required to pings, as is the practice on subimarines. In this case
niove the projector through the water, as by con- it is necessary to have practical certainty of recogni-
sidorCation of the st-if-noise. tion, that is, 80 or 90 per cent probability of recog-

liowevvr, this construction did not 0!imiciiate that nition instead of 50 per cent. When any probability
part of the noise calused by Ithe motion of bubbly other than 50 per cent is required, the per cent
water past the proje(tor, and it became the practice recognition is specified.
to Celt'hcse t he spherical projcctor in a larger streamt°-
lined doi,.. In one case, it was found that the l)res-
i'ni'( of the dlomce d(ecreased the noise level 1)y 23 d1) Ua... The Recognition Differential
when tihe ship was moving i t. 25 knots.i The prolelenls
contint'li d with tOe design andi use of such doimies The intensity required for a given signal (a pure
wer'e liscussel lriely in ( 'Iipter 7. tone, say, oi a certain frequency) to be recognized

depends on the intensity and character of the back-
ground noise. The ratio, in db, of the power of the

g 3 TI I I ' REICOGNITI')N 0l THIE' E(:III) signal at recognition to the power of the noise in the
pass band of the receiver is called the "recognition
differential" for the particular set of conditions

:, in. 1 )efinithion of Ilecogniithio and existinig during the itieasureiment of the signal-to
M axinilliln Range noise ratio. If the recognition differential is denoted

by .1!, then
A "igical of iniv kind will In, cliarl]v identified lis .I -- E- db, 15)

situch against Ia Iliacklllid oif niin.- if it IlridIte's aI
iifltiit'imt lvn gmc'~ I~it cli :cligi iii t hc. siinmcd. TI"., c'htlla t, \vtoern- E = situiid levIel, of the cliii at .50 pi'r enit

lmcaV bv ill l'cciles'. or pitch, ir quality, or ailly" iolil- 'cogilittot),

blililntiili of Illi.ce ' tlill.(.( ma ri'i t .ri.isti's. As this ,lli ng' I.= .N'+ II) log it, - sotaiid level oif htie baLk-
Iii'cillliis sln itil l', aI oi lit will Ice ren hicll Iat which groi lnd i8' (1(J)
1n'itatcll sigila. i liav lie., heard soilnetities and not

c ti =--o spectruli level of the IloiS(,"h lii't1) o5 iler tfliovs, By iasll air'lioni rrctI ienligfit otr'urs
whtei5ll- ,r o~~ilif ihdiiitsatC~' eli itnt ified . ir' banmldwidt h of the rvcv'i\v-i', c.

11 TI'M•1i IT("11ED
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"The fawtors that determine the recognition differen- SAND wIDTH cotAnt

"tial tan he classified into three general c(ategoriem.
I. Physic.al I liro t'i(,. of tihe signal, its frequency CD

and dutration, as well as the physical character of .
the b)ac'kground noise.C >W

2. The ,haracteisti.s of the gear and of tie por. _
0trayal apparNtus. The chief of these is tile width of z m

tile frequency hand to which the receiver will respond; 0
this also alfects the physival characterities of the L A

signal an:d noise. Its effe't is only pazrtially included __

in the e(luationi L = X 4 10 log ir. SPECTRUM LEVEL,N,O8

3. Psyvchoacoustic factors, iu'h It.s the subjective

acuity (f tihe observer, his skill and training, etC.

These are rel-cdhe to tihe lamiwilith. and the RUM LEVLCONSTAN ,
inetho1d of portrayal.

We s.hall dism'iss the recognition differential at C

present with the nain enllephasis on the effect of 0
Iindwidtil and ping length, leavinig tihe more dh- dJ
talih'd tlis viussion of th e' jsyxhci ( 'mic x tiv f~iwt ors to W

'hal~htr 1-1. A few remaiirks c(Iimi'''ling ' t i te Iletl e
el por.tn'atald ar'e pertinent here. z

0

9.3.3 Method of Portrayal BAND WIOI,W,.CYCLES

Listeninig to the echo enalbles the opeIrator to

exphlit tIlhe differvnce in qualilit h etween tihl' ello
atnd the background. Provided the signal is not of

excessivel.v shlrt duration, thle e'ho will he I a u usir',,l
tone of definitt, pitch Contrasting nmarkedly with the
in'n1 011 less selvady hissin g or crarkling bIckground.
If thew lktkgrintd is r(\'ev rbatiion, the cho from'i a 0

moving target will differ front the ill'arlkgrounil in i "
pitci, because oIf tihe' dopplhr effect. "l'es(, al"van-

tages a rit h lst ill Visual portirttytll het Ii s; in these

the list i lgtiishilngl 'rcterilic oIf tlie echo is C

p)rimr:ily its greater intensity (See' Figure I9 of NOISE LEVEL,L,DB

(.Chaplter X•). ].'i iiit; 5. D)iagram inhititrating thc via. of it volmtant

"Th1e range recorder ihas olne advaintage, resultinig rinvogiilt ion diIfrr,'tiial,. (AIGraph of l,-N+l log u,
from the ierlalii'tlienic'e oif its record, whiili enablesi iori. cnt-h and E=I,-. .1,; ii Kraph ,k L =,V+10

Ilig w,' (N =il'iisltl.I 11ll1dI F=I-+M; tC9 graplh of
the oiperait 'r to, compi1i tiiv n umi erlilhe of echoes with l = E, .|- v . ri .an).dC

c'ic'h other, Tilhis "in(,Iii,•ry" is Very valualie in tile
ilh'iitificatiti( of 4.0l•vs lihat ire so weak that 111ky the c(olni 1lications. It will first be assumled that the
4*.11 I6, h4atrd, or sc!'it i thc i'v'e'rdl, only a siiiall recognition difTerential is independent of both the
fDr'ction (f thi time. bandwidth of the re('eiver aind of the spectrum level

of the noise. The three graphs of Figure 5 illustrate
this oversimplified case of a constant recognition

(4 1 4 ]lecognitioni differential. An increase of either the spectrunl level

Thei Ii'<IIh'i ,olere .gt, I i-itin lois liiui iIIV fl ' aspe t, By N or bandwidth i(' causes a corresponding increase

wa ' Vif initr hlionifi, till 4V'Dri ,Ipl i'iiI,,5, will be in the noise level 1,, according to equation (16),
dis'us•cd, tt' .irv, via I basis for Iht' litter ii'count Olf L ' , 10 log l.

1lESTr It lT,',l)
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SAND WIDTH CONSTANT shows the values of the recognition difre'ential that
- . correspond to the sound levels of the upper graph,.

o The diagram is dlivided into two regions, marked
thre.Fhold limitcd and ,tasking limited. The noise level

L .. recoirder or oscilloscope. When the noise level is less
o than the threshold, no trace of the noise is visible on

the recorder paper or oscillograph. When the noise
o level exceeds the threshold, the noise produces a

A rec'ord.

SPECTRUM LEVELN,OB In the threshold-limited region, the recognition
level of the echo remains more oi less constant and
is very nearly equal to the threshold level of the
noise. That is, the condition for detection is that. the

THRESHOLD MASrNG LIMITED age e gat enough toake a mark on the

paper, or to deflect the os.illograph appreciably. The
W,>: slight drop as the noise level approaches the thresh-

old level is caused by "sensitization." The echo volt-
I 0,

0 J, age is actually assisted in making a record by the
in2.j presence of the noise. This is a well-known effect inl",

"hotography: filns that have been exposed to a very
weak light are more sensitive than those which have
been kept. completely dlark until use. To pursue the

NS analogy, if the films have been exposed to stronger
NOISE ttVt.,L,DB light before use, they are fogged. The masking-

F"Iriti; 6. I)ingr:niii ilhiritritiiig rt.vtogniitiloi with visual limited region, where the noise obscures the echo, is
in'thi,ll•k of p.1 I i:v\'al. (Ai ( riaphs oif N - L + 10 iog it'
(u'=eonist.i :duI E=L±MI (1, vahiet of rngnit.ion analogous to photographs on fogged film.
differenitiai v#,rrcv)On-hding to the smind hevels ill A. Obviously, it will he good practice to operate at

the region of minimum recognition level, if that is
The actual echo level is, of course, independent of possible. Adjustment of the gain will accomplish
both N and it, •s is determined by quite other this objective, provided the equipment is well
factoris. However, the level E which is neceesary for designed.
ýO per cent recognition will be Recognition of heterodlyned echoes by ear obeys

much the satint laws as visual recognition. The con-
E = L + 11 (for 51) per cent recognition). (16a) cepts of threshold and masking limatation are ap-

For (omllenience, this will be called the recognition plicable almost without change. It is not known
hlIcl of lite eeliu. If the actual level is less than the whether the ear also exhibits the sensitization phie-
recognition level, the echo will usually be lost. If it nonienon. These matters will be discussed in Chapter
is greater, the eclho will usually be detected. 14. The principal difference between visual and aural

This simihple vase of a constant recognition differen- detection lies inl the effect of receiver bandwidth ir.
tial is not realized in practice by any of the methods The recognition differential for visual detection is
cof porttrayal. .A pair of graphs for the visual nmethods (presunmiably) independent of w, but when the eal- is
4of port raval atre shown inl Figure 6. The upiper graph used under tinasking-limiited conditions, the band-
shows I Iat. as the specfrunit level increases, the noise width is imiportant ill determining its value. How-
level alS oitlfeasca. (Both tie noise and echo levels ever, since the overall level of tlhe miasking noise is
arlie her' to bit, inteurpreted in terms of the voltage also &li,pendent oil lIndwidth, the situation ill regard
applied to t lie range recorder or osillograph.) How- to recognition level is almost the exact reverse. This is
ever, tilt. !,h lt,, inecessary for recognition remains strongly dependent on it! for visual detection, and
Il1101 or l css eon•irlnt until a c(.itaini 'riti,''l value of ailmost, independent of it' for amrl detection.

ilth' nolise level is relaihed, whll'-trlpon it increases It. %ill be nrs'tminld in what follows, that the echo

Illol' rapidly that the nloise IVeleI. The lower graph is a tone (if constant frequency and raither long

: R 1hl~'l8"'R l(Cl'l;l
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BAND WIDOH,W,CYCLES caused almost entirely by a noticeable incrca.• in
_0 100 1000 loudness when the echo comes in, When the band-

SPECTRUM LEVEL CONSTANT width is greater than w1, echo and noise ame heard as

two distinct, though simultaneous sounds, and th
Soperator feels that he is able to ignore the noise and

concentrate on the echo. To a very considerable.
"-extent, this feeling is not an illusion.

jul The theory of the critical bandwidth will be dis-
a eus-sed in Chapter 14. For the present purpose, it is

D sufficient to remark that. its numerical value depends

A on the frequency, and increases below 1300 c and
___above 1,00) c. This is one reason for the choice of 800

c as the standard audio frequency in echo-ranging
devices.

10 '00 1000 CYCLES
W 93.3 'l The Effect of Ping Length

>41.- on Recognition
C11),,,

iIn the ease ofaudio presentation, the duration of
(®r '_-_______ the echo ibecom,,es important be.ause the ear needs a

finite time-about 0.2 see-to respond completely
Sto a sound, and hence a signal of shorter duration

than this will not sound so loid as an equally intense
Ij one of longer duration. Moreover, it is probable that
Z B recognition occurs when the peak values of a fluctu-

ating echo intensity coincide with mininum valuesi:imxRi: 7, A.\ Diagramil illw..t"itting t 'vogifition (if Jil

,'0ilt of -i.Itatit frtvqipti.cy andI rather lhng du.ration, of the noise intensity, and this will be more likely
ih,*,, iiIt, nwisi, ho.v is gr,'at ..i.i g.h to (.;.ii masking to occur if the signal is long.

inmited .oiiliti nnts for :dl I:.,ndwidIth%; i. chhaageis it, Some experimental data on the effect of ping
T('((pg~liti~l (lifflrential .irr. ponii~iig i (At , ~length on recognition are exhibited in Figures 8 and

9. Figure 8 shows the variation of the recognition
duration, aiid that tile spe.trum level is high enough differential for pulses of 800-c sound when masked
to mauisi masking-limitetd conditions to prevail for by noise. The pass hand used in taking the measure-
all h.andwidths. Then the facts are as illustrated iil mients was 1,000 c wide. The recognition differential,
Figure 7. 'The upper graph shows that, for small however, is calculated in terms of the spectrum level
bandwidths, the recoglition level of the evho in- (if the noise. It is seen to decrease with the pulse
c(reiases parallel with the inerease of noise level. At a duration up to about 0.2 or 0.3 see. Further increase
certain critical bandwidth, 1t, the two curves cross, in the duration causes less change in the recognition
and thie n1eVeSary echo level becomes almost inde- differential. Figure 9 shows the results of experiments
pendent of bandwidth. The lower graph shows the in which actual (recorded) echoes from a submarine
correspondtirig changes in tihe recognition differential were masked by wide-band thermal noise; echoes
.1M. It has a s5l.'l positive value for bandwidths less from other aspec't.s might have given different results.
l:than 1'r, hwcomme.s zero at wp, and for larger widths, A simiilar reduction in the recognition (lifferential is

h(eolm.i's iligativ.,' The large negative values are seen, but the spread for the short- ping length is
on.' of the ||iijor ad\vamtags of tht, audio presen- nmre tlan 10 db. Two different. pass bands centered
tation. at 800 v were u.ed, and the valhes of 11, as before,

Slie sensatins of the operator when listening to converted to the standard bandwidth of 1 c. TheY taijos para'_llel these gr'l)hs rather elosely. When right-hand ordinate scale shows the v •es of Ml

th Ia:ndwiidlh is less thian lr, c'ho and noise ate when the noise level is measured in a 40-c band--the
"l'e(a| l as a sitgleh blended sound, and recognition is critical bandwidth at 800 e.
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PULSE OURATIONMILI.I SECONDS ECHO OURATION, MILLISECONDS
10 100 1000 0,000 10 100 1000 0100
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F t': 8 Effe,'t off lml' fill re,'o,,ition ,,f4 -]:;t': 9. E Cffet of echo duration on recognition of
il.llsfs miLAkedby hy ois1e. echoes nonsked I)y noise.

MPLTai'z': It'LSE:., tial for echoes is usually stated within a range of
several decibels Isee Table 3). For convenience,A diffic'ult~v encountered in the use of extremely thre(lntodiertis r )- slas n

shor pins i tha ther ehoesarethe reeogtiition dlifferentials for 800i-c Signals- andshort pings is that. their e,.h,• are ensily overlooked echoes are ta!)ulatcd in ramle 3.
beemuse they so closely resemble the occasional
"lI)ops" of noise. It was thought Ihat the Use of two l.%Hu: 3. Itcoptiion differential (It )) for 800-t' signal
oi- i1(J" pJlltl iln lose succession Itligoit eliminate :idam ,''1,,i iin l,, kve h:ki~ril l i , 0-k. I:lld..

the diflfiult%. An experimental study indivated that . ..-......
recognition was imprI\'oved sonewhat Iy tihe use of I'ing length iRD) of migid RHD of .el,,)

double pirigs.: on'e, (Ih, -'db)

10 2 ....
9 3 6 Values of the Recognition 3. -6 ± I

Differential 70 -. ,
80 .... -3 1

100 -7 ....
It is not feasilble to mpastlire the recognition d(ifer- 140 -9 .

ential experiment ally while actually echo ranging at 20 -..
sea. The experimenter. therefore, endeavors to sillill--' -0 60 1 I
late, as lo'h.,elv s is po.eiblh; inl the laboratory. the .......... ...

Condition encoi,,itee'l in Il,,'tt.ie'. hll ambient -

noise in the Sea is r'eplacd hy artificially generated Values of the recognition differenttiai of e t, in
thermal noise: its ldI)(Iwidth and level are at his a b)ackground(i of reverlberation will be given in
control. With regard to the signal, two kinds ire ("haptter M0.
tis(,d. Act ual echioes from sutbarihties ('an he rev.o-rded,
and then played back at various known, controlled
levels, -r pure t,,nEs of \ ariol• frequencies. generated ,., 3.7 Recognition Probability
hv osviliators, can he used. In the following, the terni
"signl 1' vwill ble 'estricted to tihe lathtr kind. They triih lhe above dis'ussion, it is clear that the
differ from ,vhioes in thatt 1heY hUave a re.li llgull a recogruition differentiial det erm ii nes only the echo
,.livlope. i.e,, the level t(,Imillas (constat. thrI lioiliut level necessary for a 50-501 pirobablility of revogni-
the( •ldr'a tinll of litinl:( echioe., onl the olontrary, tion . The imsportance of other re.oginition prulobail-
have irregular envelop(s. hwcaiis, their level tlue- ities ha.is already been stressed and will now be
t esl(.S 1110-1 or eI.ss widely throughout their duration. ,.onsidered in greater detail.
For this reason, if one listens to two echoes of the Figure 10 l)presents data obtained in tile laboratoryN
samiie lvelage( level against,. tih samtile bIacklground 1by playing recorded echo, s at a definite level L' and
noise, thlie recognition differential mayv Ie different. allowing listeners to hear them whenl masked by
For tOtis .an1d otther reasons, tIli( recognition dilleren- noise. The 50-5I) level is I,. and the nbse'issa of the

RESTI.CIIt(TED)
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EL,O8
-12 -8 -4 0 4 a 12 to "12 -6 -4 0 4 a 12 161•00 "1 i ,0 t..o 1 I i

o0) so - 77 -
0 C4 0 F :< 40s--

ao OE - s - -I H I Co I 1- I_ I

;'itIm-: 10. l:•lvognition probability, Th.o 50 pvr (cent Ftr w'RE 12. Graph showing recognition probabhility
r '-vrgnlitin leh.vul is L,. ,isten.ls hl,'ard iecflrdl phrime, 'when, E, the average echo level at sea, exceeds the 50
:t ai level 40. lie :ul'i,.u of thl' graphi ..huw. 0l'1 Ir runt lahorator valluv L by th,: a t inlits ,houwtu by
:t~llO~iibt Iv" wlhih I.' vWvvvdv.d 1.", the ordinatt, is lhe tish Oi.w,•Us.
rouo•nitinn proh:ulility.

greater than L, and the 90 per cent value requires E
graph shuws tile amiount ivy whichi L' c:xc(eded L; t ho to ihe nearly 12 dh greater than L.
ordhtiate is thv recognitionl probability. A recognition Ih vic'w of the importorce of the 90 per 'ent
prohj;,ility of 90 per cent beans that 9 out of 10 recognition probabilitv for submarine operations, it.
echoes are identified as such, the tenth one heing would be desirable to be able to predict, in advance.
inaudible. It. is seen that 90 per cent recognition of transmission, whether "'e echo will be above or
requires a level 4 or 5 dh1 higher than dots0 50 per below average. The outlook for such a dev'lopment
"vent repognition. ('onversely. if the level is 4 or 5 dh is not favorable.
mower than the 50 per cent level, only 10 per cent
of tlie echoes are heard.

This hboratrrv experimuent does not reproduce ,o4 MAXIMUM ECHI|O RAN(;ES WIIEN
onditions iat sea in one very important respe't. It |I.(IKGROUNrD NOISE IS LIMITING

has heen remarked that the echoes are* played back
at a fixed and definite level. At sea, successive echoes
have quite different levels. This is shown by Figure .4.t General Principles of
11; if the average level of the echoes is E, this graph Range Calculation
shows that only ab~out .35 per' cent of the ec~hoes have From the discussion of the preceding sections it

L'-Eo8 appears that an echo will be recognized 50 per cent
-12 8 -4 0 4 a (2 16 of the time if its level E satisfies the relation

8Dl E=N+D+.M+10 log ,. (17),- '/ where . is the equivalent water-noise spectrum level.

-_. -40 1) the directivitv index of the transducer, and + M the
". -recognition differential. The quantity N + 1)+ Mi +10 loIg it' is the recognition level defined above.

I'vit.-i; I[I. Ura-.bh showing the fr:ctiun of ',hi(.,, thatt From equation (9) of Chapter 8 the echo leve E' is
have lvels I.' gr.•,,r thaii otw, i tlvelr Rgh . given by E = S + '- 21i(r), (15)

levels L' that are greater than E. About 10 per cent where S is the source level ol the proectoor, T the
have levels L' nmore than 4 db greataer than F, and strentth of the target, and i1tr) the transmis.ion
10 per cent have levels more thaii 10 (11) less than E. loss to the target, presumed to be equal for both

This raises the que.ttion: what is the recognition outgoing and refleeted sound. ('omparison of equa-
l)rohability whein E. the tarruul evhu (leh l h. ,. tions 117) and (18) indicates that one may expect to
exceed.s tihe .50 per cent, llbiwatry value 1, hy ., detect more than 50"per cent of the echoes from the
certain anIOtiit? The data of I"ig, ure.,S 10 and I 1 ('n target if
be combined to give Figure 12, which answers this
question. It show.i that when E = L, the large nunu-
her of e'('hoes that. are. below average reduve the The right-hand mnemnber of e(lllation (19) can, for
reeogmtion -Poeial)ilit f'oi 50 to 35 i'r rent. The convenience, be defined as the it ((ilable qignatl output.

50 per ref'it vahie is not reached until E is a'bout 2 d1) The actual level of tOw heho must be greater than

IRE'STRICTi'ED
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the recogniition levh'.; Ii thotal tr':i.asiisiom loss musti and (in shallow water) the bottom character all
be less than the available signal output, As the range influence its value.
to the target iticrv:i,'es, the i'alue of ll(r) will ill- Thie fTa;i't Of the ree.i er is conspic'uous by its ab)-
cT(5,tt-C. At soime ianige r,.... it will hiele'iiie equal to stice from equation (19), althoutgh comlnlon sese
the available signal outplut.; for hlnger ranges, the might lead one to expeCt it to exert an influence on
eco ih will be 1icad less tihol ha lllf tihe time :[ill will the miaximum range. npt reason for its absenee is to
rapidly hecnme inaudible aIl of the, time. be found in the two general specifications for sonar

TUhe ma.rinumom crnqctl( rna is defined as the gzreatest gear" that. were formullated in Section 9.1. If the

range at whiclh the nvailable signal output is at. least opterator makes full use of the gain provided under
eq lual to tilie twii-wa' y trainil.s.missin I,-. 's . E'I4tin tihese speifileations, a furithler inc're:s•e in the gain
'2) shows thai tilli maximiiiil ralnlge will depend onl i -.ill not alle.t the maximnumii range until the amplifier
large inu1ihier of terni.is. Each of these has alrepady overloads. At that stage, the mnaximimm range will
hee lldiscus'ed ill dletail, hit it will lie useful to sum- be reduced by an increase in gain.
iun rize the salieit farts a'liut ai'h term that (liters When operated at. proper gain. t lie available signal
into (equilt iI)I i N.). outphut, is alimmost inlependenit of the receiver hand-

The im.-,' c fi t'it S is ih in ia ct (risti' o1f the sotinat width for anii'l piesentation. This is because (Y
prijetorr and its power supply. It is also conditioned + 1(1 log wi) + .I/(ti) is independent of a. For visual
hv tlhl. dolle ill whileli the prlijertl o is iliotliited. A. p)(,seittitaion, tlie terini .11 is independent of iw', and
lylpiel Value fir sltuandard Navy installations is Owhe telr Ill 1log it! is not ,anuieled out. (eOmpll)are
I III di. "lziguir's 5 and 7).

Tlei 11<l, -jt zM 'hlid) 7' is ch1inr m'teristi' of t le s•ill-
nisrlnio or target. A.in avril.ge v'lue for a :uloiiailie

is I.5 dhi. oit if the lietrg•t i.4 •mudll or presents a.n n 9 4 2 Va\lueh of the 4vailable Signal
nillifavorlble aspe•t, the valuie may lie as low as 5 ,-Ib.

lotor ill i'sie'ially v favolable aspect., a large submarine Th nuimiricid values given above are sumnmnarizedl

wicav have T = 23 o11. in Table 4. It. should be noted that even the favorable
Tihe m)?,;I, htid X + I1) log iit, lit'iids hot h Oil the

noise so•l-es near and oil the ship, and oln the band- T •tii.y. 4..%.aiilhh, i.ho Irvils.

widthi o(f the receiver. A tYpi':il ;tilue f thie latter is -"-. .rahle Av',rge Favorable
Ske (It )0 log w; = + 30 (11,). The spe'trmiin level X V.+,V ,.,k. ease
varies frosm -- (11) dl in a favorablh ea+ .•e to - 30 (1))
tIr" a ohltrt ,over at. 21) knots. A tyl)ieal vatlue is• - 45dh, ,• 1l(1 ll10l

'I'll, dirtcririty ind .r 1) hliaracterizes the dire'- 7' 5 15 25
jiinalit if the receiver. Its value is azver,-hl N-ii :s' (i -15 -30h) - 23 - 23 -2,3

al'feted liv tile uts( of sodllld domes unless the latter -1 l-k' hlind, -13 1) -10
al Very" e drefuelly lsignei d anrd in.sia l leo (ISevtion .... ... -

7.7). Neglecting tilis allse of variatioi, its Vale.s Avaiilalh, ..igtssI 128 16,3 108

folr staniarid Navy 'sinzrns irange only oiver a few (db,
the average being - 23 dil. and unfavorable eases do not represent extre(me,

The rictwpioitiwc diJfirntiti .1! de(lepil.n oin the and that the variation in the available signal may
iu1biiiod oif pint rnaiival, tle* 1 olndwirdth of tie receiver, lie even greiater thilin is shown by the table. Howevel'.,
allil till. :11-Ility a illd inimiill, of theile operator. The it is thoiligh t that tlhet Il)ost cion iii hvalie,, of the
'ivs'iramg vali, foi- a balnwidlth of I ,(HKi (c iiiv be availahile signal will be witlllit +_ (I) db sf tile va.luele
takn lIi li 1 h.ill, 1111t v:alue 4 + 10 and - 10(dh llr' 1Iw0 dll.
lIl tiicoliiliilli. Thiem va"ue o"f + 1t) is perhaps ie•vy

hi gh l or . t rainled iperator, arild .iitiuld hie, inbe sidered
to appl, onlly. to ulittailiil personlnel with little ' 4 3 (alculationi of the Maxiinunin Range
ajititiuid.

1 'lie t i:i,.,•.,1NhNM, 1x.-., I//:- dlePl)eCI.. MI (JA0'0L0n - The ii' lii iiini Hii iange is to lie calcuhltted, atecoidiing
9iajihi' c'lldililis. O lie ini..t iiiipitriilt Iveing ill, to eqimatioln ( 11)), bcy equhiating the twoi-way transoims-

the~riuil ,oildili ioi- in I hisl, cwcn. ,ilthcoii.i windi. sin, slim to Owhe available signal. If tih(' t'arlisitIissioni
Owl~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~I EoSTt~li ill( till of: 1ai )itlll e. lls
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AA NGC, YO is obvicius; t his vahkulation assul0es that. the trans-
40 0 .000 ? m sission a.nomaly is Zero: •.hereas it actually has - -

60. a Pl)peiahle values.

0 -.- --- U-- V iLX- In Irthlr to obtain more reasonable values for
p_-robable, ,,nges. the elmliriea, ,ialues of the trais-

A Ro-- so 2 isith loss ililst Ie' USed. The anioutillly graplhs of .
- I ,~Figure 1-4, Chapter .3. have he-et used to ealculate

1,C A3 20 the tran•.1 ission iOss eSur'Ves of Figure 13. If the'! curves are to be used simply to obtain values of the
,1 3 240 o4)I-wav transmission llos,, the ]eft-haini scale is to1 1 4\1 be uSv(* TI. 1V righ t-h1i lit SCUIle ShOANS t I U tWO-W',I
,.- 260 lo.S, wlhieh is to be equated to the available !ignal.
l,'tI 'iti: I3. 4,:pli,.:4 : i ,,n ,I" ,i:i \ n,111 m W,., The lotted lines show the unfavorabl)e, average,

l midu'.,lllhr %%irimits uwvliv, ,ldl~ l. r + r~\i:-

I tj, 5i r *,,ir.li t4l I N, til :it.tii:tlm v 'utvvs i ll FiLtirv 14. anitd favorable values (if the avail:tihle signal, as
t I.:lpt'r 3. taahteiht d alive. T" ite in tert se ioni of these lines

with the graph a pprlopriathe to4 the dilfferent- t.hermial
hlo. we're git l eIi ,v tie ilivsrse ,qllale I1av, the cal- t'iditions are showin onll the gi'aphs. I he resultiing
eiil:iliati c'ouhld hi iiinaie wiuli I table of logarlithinls. (,Stilliates o( the li-lXiliiUlill range are Showin in

froliti the (qu:ttili Table 5.

41) lag r = Available signail. (.20)

l'.ilig thi' avaihilahi n .signals of Table 4. tfil chitlatiln -- . - . . -- ............
i-,uls in llitn followilig vailes of ithe ilaxililmill Tiierniiil1411 t1)1 1. i~f:Lvilrahh .IC A rVtage. |;voralihctvaliiti:
l'Iduge ________

Unfavorab:ih rae c'ase Average eaie F"avoriaIle vase 3 11 I. II3H) 1,2(XI
2 0001 1.1)51 2,0(1)01,4300 yd 10,000 yd 90,00)4) vd 3 65.0 1,800 2.80(

EX(ep)t for tl1e Calllo .'ltase tlthese values are far 1 3. 2,2411 5,50il ex21eso 3.1,')) 6,500eill C~x('e5S of t~he rangesf('• actlually iohserv'til, The reas'ion .. -.--•.--- ..--...-



Chapter 10

MAXIMUMNI ECt-O RANGES WHEN REVERBERATION
IS LIMITING

Oil ItEVERBERATION IN the speetrum of reverneration has a well-defined
ECIHO RANGING peak, but its width is probably greater than that of

the energy spectrumn of the ping. As was noted above,
this h0t14,r is I r, where r is tile duration of the ping

,Wc , General Remarks in se(TOcnds. There are ar cmanY possible reasons for
this, but the effect has not been adequately studied.

N E,'ui 11.NCINC., backgroutnd noise, in general, For sufficiently short ping,, it may be that the
limits otilh' the hongvr rangets. At shorol, and po .- spec tricic of reverbereation and Iping beco.me more

SiNN.lv Iedi ic n raci ges, tithe echo must. be detected nlealycI ident'1al. In Ill ay N Case, it i.s safe to IssumIce

against a background of reverberation. As a matsking that the wi(lth of thc spectrumI peak for reverbera-
background, revcrberation differs front a elseN' in tion is riot less than i!T. For pings of 0.1-see
smv'eral ways. leN,'erheratio•n is a Ibackground eoil- duration such as ace tlsed in icicic echo-raclging
,.entrated arouincd a definlite freq•.uenv, Whe reias tlihe work, Figure I shows that the width is about 24 c,
sluot rllu of lIcisv c'ocllprisvs :a verY wide r:an1' (if c'ath'c tlhan Ill e.
fr ctquecccies. Tle level of r,,vei'rer:ctio1 deplell otl F'IRCQUCNCY, CPS
tIe piwer Alit o itput of the )rcje'toi and delirealses' 'cry 780 Boo 820 840 860 880 900
rapidl" with r:ange bing very high att short rnIg,•: I

and veryv Iow at long ranges. Noise, ol the .owltrwr * N
is indelptl.pdnct oif thPI pIiijcVthr oILtplIt ;1t1a1 is tie -

same at all ranges. Echoes are usually tones of a
definitc pitcl and thlius arce rot likely to le confused
with such noise, except when very short ping

leigthis arc( uledl. rIc ucesincica mtrocig hicrsts of
l'everlicration. hI ,wmvet, In .c" easily he m fist.taken fori

'ihoes.

10 1 Spectrim of Reverberation

"Tlh cclcpc lidec(,c if Niveil ceratioll oil power cu.1tUt.pu

a1i1c! pin g length wiere discussed ic ('hapter 5, wIl" Ji

it was shown that the intensity of reverberatioi was
propi(irtional to these two factors. "rhie spectrucc of - I

reveri c.rat in is of particular importance in discuss-
ing thie nwasking e.tTect of revecberaction.

]igurv I shuiws a typical speetrum of hcterodyned -25 -- -

ceVc'ri clc i Lill frl' can cc-l ,-yd p)inrg. The revererat ion
iS seeen to ce 'ccvcictrated around 840 c, t I(c peak .

being only 21 v wide at tle - 3-db p)ints cnd 50 -0 ,I
wide at t lie - 0-dlb I ciints. lhico ; I. ,Si-.c.triuc of Ic.ter cdv cii ievcrcfration.

Thioreticalvly, t itc power spect ruc of re,'ed ccrat ion
should bIe the same ag the energy spectr'um of tlihe The concetratin of tile reverberation about. one
Iling which, ctimss it . 'Tlhis co•c.lusion delpnds oii freqcicency leads to a further important difference
sevccrac ;1 sstuiptioli, annd it. is riot s rlj rising tIc t it beticcf-ie reverbercti,,n acnd noise. This differcence
is c',firicicci ouly in a general way. With long 1cwig,, coneerns the effect of the receiver bacndwidth. If tice

192 it ES'IT] V( "1"...
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Imilit widillI is wide' e)lluh ,t ililitn frequeCl'ite, alihout For tlihe case ill whihli tile olser'r is ill motion ama' v
501 v to v';11 side of tiet, reverhbration freque\n'y, from the source, the plus is replaced by a minus:
further increase in l:indwidth will have no effect on i l
11e inte(li,'itv of tile reverhieratiotn t'huitted h;" the F =to/I - . (3)
luitlslep ke r, U.'nlike noise, therefore, titl airhol ) e C/
level of reverbe'lrt'ation dues inot inerease with band- If the ý'olurve is receiving ethoes from it target, the
wtidth. Thlis for :i receiver hat\vinlg a i'esponse e'ix' dopph'r effect, will occur twice, so that the frequency
(if tilt- tyipe Shtowil in lligit,' I of ('hapter .1 with a of the echo b'FE received at the source is
blaidwitlw i Of tlltout 1,0010 c 0t eCVen less, tle airornereverbei'lliuil h10\0 i": S-111ply Fs = P~o( I "± 2_-. (4)

/ i' = +.1, (1)
l'(Ajithntn ti4) Kivu's thle apparent frequentcy of tlihe

just an for the e,-ho l 1 juat iozn 1I 21 Of 'i" pter I. echo when the I'ange rate is r, the positive sign being

Sused if thley .ar'e mit'ing toward each other, the
n1egati e if t Ill. are iiiovilig away.

TI'he tiit(s :t ply t title .sptlrstollit frequenc'y
of the sound in the water. In order to make this
s1mid audible, the received waves are heterodyned

10 2 I Explatialimol of D)oppler Effect il tile reveiv',r. This heterodyln, r+ceiev(r reduces the
frequenc'y I 'y a constaant at iioutlI. It is nIportant to

•'hicn ;111 *il'-,.l' 'tI~ is ll Itiliti~lt filt l :1 a -ill't' c f o lt ) (n ( te t hist tl tvtlsli'tilll is slbt l'.cftiv " .and not
.-- in h. lit'ars :I lintt tIe lli ich of whiri 0 i.hier 1U iprtportional, i.e., the recei ver sub t-ravts a1 constant
I1ia111 \wcinl lie' is at rest. It tIt( olbsc r'\' r is iii lil t it .1 antiutll I F, fronii the reh'ived fret1 uenry k, so that

+I S LX fl (n h ") .tu tt.Ill'O ht':u .- a l J\t' Z1 :il t+" h t~ l p th ' 1tll i m ""regllp n my tit| the ollllpllt is:

when lhe is att tIs i. Tius IhI apptll-ent f-etlllCy of f F
lit1' s•tllild is illt'i'ras('il vllill il i observer IhoovesI

t owMit :I source and dthvr'r'aset when lie ,lioves tway .Applying this to equat ion (4), it is seen that the
f'loil it. Simnihlat lv, it ftlie sour'ce is mioving h wtaMl audio fretliuenty of tile echo is
lie observ'er, t lit' requeltcy is higher; if the source

it ,\ves awV:iY fr,,i1 uit lle ,.-.verv.r, it i6 lower. This : -"- I", ,+ -- (6)
fratinge' il ptitch is kniowli is the dolppler elfect.

T'hlltc ippatelit frt'quelici'v of tfit' sound is found as -f 2"(7)
follttws. Wht'ni tilc( ecbservel' is It rest., the lil11tiii16' of r
WaV's lit' rt't'ives vaell setind is F",' the true friith(114-1c y o 6 v S il ld W ivi t e b.' rve i Il 1 lo i lk I ecre f .F ,)-- F110i # is the( audio fl'eq l,'iivy of the echo

for :I zei'o lange rate. The diftelrence fl: -fo, iLe., thetowar th( , ,,le l iit'i'. h, It'ei','r'i \('.5, ltilett 5thinlld W :vCS illr lilluanitity ± 21,',, c, is called the uibsoluth' deopplcr shift.encst-ol ,l t hall whenl Ille is met, test. If hlis Itteahi It is sel ti Ie ICliotlOrtional to I"a,, and independent.rallltle rate is ?', the( alddhhmlll. lllillb (r OfWlve's re- of Fn oir fA. Since the transmiitted frequency F 0 is
i vet per l Sectontd ate thtse which otup \ t hisli. s- ilinichi greater ti'ian t lie heterodyned audio frequency

tali't', rr,by wvilihi the lit t' it hanieI hi 1 ske. f t I isSinrtt lie, dlist ane lGe thiein sllcsivt' Waves is ite ip ortant point. Using c = 2,80()kntots, and expressing v in knots, Fo in kc, the doppler
w~aveh'igtlh ,, Xis 1ititli, is i..*X. Using the rlatiotn shift is
for tithe vehocity c of the staitid,

f-e = (I.7"oc c, aprloiiximately. (8)
If Fk= 21 kc,

the littlli l.l (if atdlitioli' l wavts rc'tei'e'tl is F"wr.c'.
The (I[i/ifIIr(uitf fhl.,.t'-I .I" is tle' total l11ittllb'r tif - 1i, t', 1i)1it)Xilliitt '. (9)
WiaVt'S. recciv'.,c Itt't' seicond, tntd is titl're fore givei i" 'b ' This shliift. van bie' \' ry apprehcialble. If the sonar

/ \ship findtil talget iilc otill tposite coutrses, the itl(' iliOV-

/" += ± -2) ing at 24 knots. the other at. 5, the shift is 30 X 17 =
C/)lti C. Since fo i. cOllillivlly 800 C, this is a v'ery large

11i.ST 1 TI,;D
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effi't,. Its iniptittait,, ill detortuiiining thie width of quetc*y of tlie ,eho is 15 c above tile reverberation

tihe pas hanld e" sonar recvivers has alteady elen f reque -%. As has already been mett.ioned, the

Iiscusesd il ('ItapItr 9, Other consequences will now quantity kf is known as tile target doppler; because
he ,,hsidr'td. opet-,athimtIly it is tmuch more important than the

ahsolute doppler shift, it is frequetntly called simply
doppler. It is ''up-doppler" if the su)nmarine is inov-

A pp'ieation It) I,'eIto Rangimig ing tAowaMl the erho-ranging ship and "down-dop-
plet'' if it is lloving awaty.

Ill vtiechti tatlgit•g thet opteraltor does not heat thv In tile above example, it hias been tlisqulled that
SoutgotIhg pinMg, Sillt, the equtiplment is ottl "setid" atid tile course of the target is directly toward (or away

ew ,eiveir is hlol-'ked. It is thert'fonre imtpo,,ssible for fro't) lithe vt'ihi-rallgitg g(,earl. It 11av Ile shown that,

hhiti to ,tntlitqate thie fltrtleit' tif illth retilurnihtg telth, ill gtltentd, "' i.s tInt Ill, actual sliced of tile target,
with that of the outtgointg ping. lie tatn, however, hut its tallte rate relative to a statiotiartV pitoit 1".
compatrle t he frequm'c y ,Vf th ,le ehol with that (if the 'i'his point I' it nit.tirely toit('jthex wvi thi the sovar

SeetrIte':ta itittlI heard hit iedi..tely aftet thIn' ping is ltrojectilt, hlot lt I.1st hie ctontsidered stati triary eve\'i

t,,tnittel, :tlltl this has ati imnpotrlj|tit t',l. The dif- though hie so.mar is t 'intig.

fe ten''e h,,etwet', i l1 , I le i'tv,0rrtatio n all,[ (.I tl ft,-

( ne'ty dllep .s (111d.% oil tile siulitatite's al•solute

mlltio tttingh ttilt. t water, atnd its ,lirvt tion iltati\v', to .: : 1 Importance of Target Doppler
to, the sountd Ilg ilt. It is iltdepenhdent of Ole' theoti(io

t" Illt, Ship. TI'it' iltoport •aee o.f I, trt. doipler ill eml to raltiging

Th'VL tLSi.,i fI'" this ta1 be xplhaitil as .'ol.ihw., is hltnti'4liatt'lY evidetnt. It is a ('Otlletxo p eXI)enietee
,ttllh~ltt theh,.ip is 'itovitig with v'eloty 1', it+.sound that a difference ill pitch hetween two tones is a
I:ltgtZ beingli't,,.d lth:tl A,,eal: then. Just :is ill the girat, aid in hearinix themt, and even a very weak

va5se of all e(ho, the relative motion betweei the toi,. can oftei Ibe distinguished frotti others if its

.-Mtllt, antid ti, scatt le'rs will cause tilt, reverlterathill itthit dtlife rs nm alrkedly. Thus target (dl pplehr is a great
fr'qytvint to itt'rt4,ease. its valtte after heterodyning aid itn dtletittig echoes against a rtevetberation back-

I'teing giv'tvi I ay ttuttin t7): ground. (It does not enter, of course, when the echo
S2I,,,ittiu.t be recognized against noise.) This application

f, =.fn + - -. 1(10) of target doppler to echo ranging will be disculssed

in the next section.
If a shinillatitie is approaclhinig the e'hto-raltging A second imol)Ortant exploitation of target doppler

shi p with .. spdt. I' the relative spe'ed r is th'rives from the fact that it. is proportional to the

r= i'-+- |", (Ill) tsp'eed oh the target. Hence it. can give information
Col1tnetning the mottion of the latter. If the echo is of

1 Iit' ttit hlio fretlent'y of tit(' ,cho is, from equipa- hiiherfreqtencythanthe 'e('erl to int(tup-dopplet)
tititin (.', the ratlge tltust be closing; if tile echo frequency is

F2, I 2P',1( lowet tiha tihtit of the reverberation, tile range isS.ff: = fo + -'-- + -' (1!21)
C V opening. A trained operator vai um.o esti.m:t, tilie

('tmll rinK equattions ( 1It)' and i' 2), it. i. seetn thivt pioalhh, atspect of tile target with considerable ia-.

tbhe and'o Ii trqm¢uy ,f the ucho 1'1Pr'IsC IMit ofr ilh .'lrttt,.ev from the change in target, doppler.
The ,bilitv of the o)teratoi to estimate the differ-

.ece in frequeney between tevet'erteratti n and ehiti
.f = 2 .., i13) depends oin the ping ltgtlh. This hal. bIeen timentioned

al 'h s"h' till Sect+ion 91. It is sho'wn tU:tantitfttively ty i"igutre
:kilt ,vxIpi'ss: ?I thal dic:ý, nlot colitaltti I., lit l~t. c~ sped f : (of Chapte~tr 14.

the suo'Iai essel. Ma ttnv "false" ech(oes rtt.' ret'trived frott floating
if+ 1,10= '2.1 kv, detbris, kelp . u, an fro ll| unknow\n vt, ises. T hese do•

171" t, npp ioxii-at.(ly; A 4 not Mh tow t ihe t'ief t of tatrtet. doppl er, so that a final
important. a:lplit.ation of th, latter is this ithentifita-

thuls, fo•r atll :Ipplroadhin ")-kiiot .ituhnarine, t ht. frt,- tion polehml.
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103 RECO;NITION OF TIE EClIo however, is applicable to all methods of presentation,
M; A I N'lT 0A EiR BE.R AvION pr'ovided, of cour.Se, the Vahles0 ot -111 which are

tf.used are appropriate to the particular presentation
TIill definition of recolgnition and maxiniiiii ranige empi)loyed.

-ll'ic tilt, sailtl for rI'v l'htet itiOl a. for' tnoise (Se•vt 'ionl
.:.1). T!'hu• r~t'�nrit loll o•vtitii whell 5i0 per vent Of

thw I vttIts are 'it' ( ,t rrly itlnitit l ag aitst tile re- ie 3 .2 Aural Icoognitioi
vTrheratittn; the ralnge ait which this wo\lid occl'r is
the i~l~l~tvixiint#! int l't'#ttcr'rotil limf'd e'lltc. This hIlli In etion 9.3.4 it was pointed out tlhut in the case
be thle acttuil illatlittll range, or Ilot, u1s will be of the ear, the masking effect of background noise
txlilhiintl int ,%lCt1 I 1.4.2. is redritcted to i certatin critical hand of frequencies.

In istenling to all ecllet, like only part of (hie back-
ground whicth is tffectiv'e in masking is that part

o :i i The loguitmon J)ifferen1ial wlicih is contained in tile critical band centered at

Tht t- ugltiu it'll tflitv ~~t't Ill tol t'verlt tiu i t is the ectt frequency. Fora iheterodyned output of 800
', lth critical aind 1 the ear is about 40 c.dtltiitt'tly ":" llFr this reason it is clear froml Figure 1 that if the

1,
S=!! g • -, ( Ie'lio hits no doppler, i.e., its frequency is the same

i,, as that of the reve'ixtration, virtually all of the

ith.it, I,--i htllt iittv tilt .yat .i0 pvt:. velot irevti't tglith, rexeeiheration litlwer will be included in the critical
iu = rl'llt l hI(d, andt the ar halas no ad vanit age over ot her

liltFh i tt191i) o ifoll - .fpreseittation. (0in the o)lhvr hunttll, whten
.,ii! igt.oilitatlii int ltia) \if ('ilal>Ittr ti ~(I dopllhr shiift the e'ho 40 t: or mitl'e away from the

E = 10 lo I1- ,everlieration frequency, t(le level of reverlberation

:it11 Ih1 hiiil• igte t il isolo'liit r!e,'rlitr ithll i hlv i 11Y in I Iht, lritical band will lbe relatively low. Its ttiask kilg
IIttoI1 et will lbe torresponthingl'y lower, with tile result

I? = !1 lo I, il~l) that weaker echoes can be detected.

4'(1,111t i,, i Ii ") lie % I-it tenl hThe elleet of dtoppler shift otn re'ogni iolt can also

E = R +, (17) he, dt..eirilwd in terlts oif the sensations of the op-
eratol. \Vhen tlte echo and reverbe•ratioin have the

itliI is exaltlll" It: h1ogo to I('t litiioll (16,1) oif satilme f , t-y, will hiear tile eclo only as a
hapttlhr 9: Eluthlor of sound. As the frequency diffcrence

-- , + .ll.•' ill('lr'lt.(. will hbecomte increasingly aware of it

Ilh l .is l' lpts. N anli IHk will hIt, ilS.t'I witI .11 to dilertintt .t pitvt'h, until fitially" this will be. tile
Iistinitguish Ielwi-i t' 114. two i'v'it tgti ilt int ilt'etoittitls. priin 2y v sii-sation. Thi(, difterence, it loudness will
itl vilit 't cast, .11 is sotl Istl It e Ibe li lll, icr of (ec iibvis nct i lit, l titived itnhss it it; extIremite

btY w'itlh thi,' i 'l itt liiit tXe('fl, thtW 1IMtkgrouill
Iloitsf.• 1, or revvl~lentlll'i illi Ui), ill olelr .~ tl~l i, & tih~ tlvill

.5ile l l tot f Itt t! .lih'1t'. Tht, o llttitits It? - .11, lii I i0.t 3 Values of the Aural Recognition
/,- .11 . will b le •alletd ih,, rvoiln ifion Ivi-l ft,, r.v.r- D)ifferential
Inrii, i ll i o I (y eq 1 it 1li, o t- b cd.J. f lutr 1im, 1tso t i v'elv,

Ill gtfit tirln. tll,t' fii,'lt lis thlat (detertinie thite te'og- Thle u vIv of Jl u ftr ituli-al pl'rsentatiotn depends
hiitit tlilttttii- l fttr - tt'lt l itit'ial Il nr(. the sal e it' tint tll th' hd iration fir fill' cctlth aiittl lpoll its ts oppler
t lthý. tli<lvtil•d. ill S.1clitilt 9t.3.2 ill vomliti-tcion with shift. Figure 2 shlttws tit(' dehlieltt'ntt'ce of Ib, on ping
ttVi.-t Vt'rv IithIt' wo'rk, hltwovVi, hint Ittli ttii (lito to ditratittri fitr a It)(1111 iot'h0 huavinig ni doppler. ,o'or

ilv,.tii-g hallt ' t uv lt :11 ittguiitl . "'Ihlis is ri'i- lttllt sigmiils mioltt, tIhan 200 imtis ) theI' rittgnitinn
titt-:!.v timt to Ow altll'+1 :tltttittutitl list, if the oar o v difi'lteitial is lilarlv Zel', ilivatting that the (twho
filt" 'il t-tit lt t Il (hll h(t Itertttt h tl s aif.' litsetl ill vult In ' I ao.'ll half the tillim' if its level is equal to that
:il it litt. di • u.*.iO il i I ll' I'l i'li l lili tZ sitlit iolls if Ol rIe'.Prlir hirat i ot. ort' tsignalts shorter than 310 Iunset,

IsI itSItllt,'r l illh% I l'rIvf1trt- it t rivtted Ito ltIural tll t- fhi' vc'Itt h,'lho litUlst exvveevl the reverletntioh by
litti. TlIe., ttt I tl, d tl ti l ttltv illjiill t i1itititt1t i!illg'S. ilMititi 12 dlt1 ilt olrdher f-r 5i0 Pei cIent rvi'tignititin tto

RE I,;S,'1I 'TICE)



1)6 ~ MAXIMUM ECHO RANGES WHEN REVERBERATION IS LIMITING

PING DURATION, MS pier of about. - 25 c or + 30 c; and 20 (lb by a target
10 100 1000 dopple" of - 70 c or + 90 c. The asymmetry of the

Icurve is interesting, as appearing to indicate that
' •' .. i•: ! : !irecognition is somewhat easier when the range is

, - . closing than when it is opening. Data obtained by
other experimenters show this same asymmetry, but

differ in some respects from Figure 3.
.This curve shows the great importance of target

doppler in the recognition of echoes. From Figure 2
it is seen that the recognition differential for a 114-
,.nseC echo is 6 Ill) Withmit doppler; if the range rate

- is 1.5 knots, the recognition differential is -4 db,
F]:,riac 2. DclI.d•.wcv ,f tnt. rw.ognitiln diffIrtintial and for a range rate of 5 knots, the recognitionfill ]liliv. (hration for a l,-.a-.i e..,,rlit,withou t,,ll)h'r.%1' 11 Il c u ti'Vt Iy 1 -rV:crtIt.lit i tl. differential is about - 14 d1.

For ping lengths shorter than 114 msee the pitch

occur. Between .30 and 20W inset .JI, dlecro-ases discrimnination of the ear is less, and the decrease in

alpproxiinately inversely ais the ping duration. M,5 will not be so great. For longer pings the discrim-

Now suppose thle veho hlis doppler: as the allg- ination imll)roves and tll(he derrease in MR will be

nit ide of the doppler shift inwrceses, thlie rec'ognition solniewilhat greater. itrhIit ively little quantitative in-

,fi levrioltilil fleev',,.is. This is showni in Figure :3 for formation is availahle.

DCPPLER SHIrTcPS

*Oo -80 -(C 20 0 20 40 o 80 0oo it),4 MA-%XIM UUM ECIhO RAN;FS WHEN

I ~REV~ERBmERATIiON IS LIMIT I NG;C, I - _ .
1-) ,4.1 Gtnoral Principles of

z - IRange Calculations

Iw,_• ' I - 'IThe 'ah'ulittion of reveriheration-limited ranges
. .dilTfrs from the ahlluhitiini of noiise-limitcd ranges

O2 only in one imotnlJ(ttil featture: reverb~erationis a51
" function of range, whereas noise is essentially con-

g I stait. Mehtit i'evvirierition is limiting, therefore,
, I . 0toth the, (,io level ahnd the balckgrtloiud depend Oil

II r.'nge, andl it slightlV ,lifferielt i,,wthod ,,ust l,e used

to l'Ih-tlalItu thle Iiinititng range.
By definitiion, the mitaxinnm range is the range for

2Cwliei (, eqluation (.17) is satisfied,

I~1 + k~R Mu. (17)

i fi 1| t lit he iiia1Xii 101 ralinge we iiityv first plot a cuire
.'' : lOf I,' :lIS It f Ii tillf I Ill ', atlt niext, it I'lll'V( of

'I,,n ? Iii +- i mIt; f i tlt- li- i il l I wo the iiwill$5( Cil'l illtloh ile'
,liff, rji~hl fm, iloivird v.,-hl ,.. E.;,.h, dilititi~m 114 gi\'I's 0h 14. llll r\'rlrtl li- in i tdillge,.

04,, fI, fh.:,) iil] ,,0 FYof l., ,.:Iw.. Curves"\'f, E will / ?+ Illl[ 1- ,I fori it ~haltlmv tlil't ( l itr,(

shio%%li ll F~igui'lc.-1 itold %%ill he( dli.sf'is.se'd (11ulint ilt aively

I I-.jj~ I-ii. III$.h l.Tii'' it i~it~i ii l it lilt In I 'C)WHI ill Ihv he xt .t ioni'l. 'he rre',gitnitlion level for noi se

111i ig rI h.it i('I.\ wI'II-ttIrli i'i I sli1 j til i (je 10 't , tt+ -. V s s 1sli Sh lwl. l'hW five (C1'hIlhl ' C llive! I cor-

(if ti. I,'-lt ils:n r 1 ilji'il •u.to . It is •en lhat th6V Ieel'jL- IreS.Nioul tol lhl' fi'('e thlurliial llnuiitions usieu ill Figure

liiliti i ltotl t i' l is rldlie l 11l10 ill, I Y t:rll,I(lg dfl- II of (9hiijitcr 9 itt lt.e (fisc'tssiolli oif ilmise-,Iinileld

1I.F:s'IuI CTI';!)



MAXIMUM ECHO RANGES WHEN REVERBERATION IS LIMITING 19?

1ANGE, r These three equations show explicitly all the main
soIGO 200 500 1000 2000 ••o0 20000 factors affecting the range.

The qualitative effect of these factors on the range
0 EI is easily shown by reference to Figure 4. For example:

Source Level S. A change in S will shift the curves
a A * of E and R + Ait by equal amounts, and will therefore

not affctr the reverberation-limited range. An increase
in S will raise the E curves and thus increase the

A . noise-limited range; a decrease will shorten it.

"o Target Strength T. A change in T will affect E but
-.010 leave It + MlR anti L + .11x unchanged. Thus increase

in ' in T will incrrase both noise- and recvrberalion-limited

-2 Tr nges.

5 Trans,,ission Loss II. As I! increases, the echo-
_______ _ I level curve drops, as shown by the change in going

F~iiciv: 4. Grap~h~ical i'stintitio:i of mximuii 1014. from curve 5 to curve 1, which corresponds to goingI "I eit 'Rt 4 .s i l s o c o n d it io ns, t oim ti : p o o e r T h usm .r
raTig,.; limited ,b ,.ither rc-v.rleraitior, w. iwi'. for the 5 front gotod trnsmission conditions to poorer. Thus
th,.rtnil contlitins ,,hown il, Figurc 14 of (hapti'r 3 inre'ase in II will decrease both noise- and reverbera-
anil ,i , I,j ii,nstri.t l'ixri . II of C'haletvr 0. ('urves tion-limilted ranges.) to, 5 4how 11h. reiho h-v,.I ral,'uhilvi ffr thow. the~rmll:
,'i'iditimm,. Tih vurvv, warkuI Ie + .AIR hhows the kclv,',,rtiOn Leoel 1?L. An overall increase in the
r iti, hi v,.I ith .1,, r il ..ir; ,:, , .k 1-:tigrimi 1,,I. 11l Iret'vrilera t •n level, caused, for example, by using a

th, hr,i',, ,1ir.ti, nmuk,.d, +MN Itives tlc recgonitily longer ping length, will tend to shorten reverhera-
I vvvi' wlivii the ,iinxkisig bli ck w omi d 1211 w ji tion-lim ited ranges. It is w orth em phasizing that,

ranges. At vvry sh1l't ranges the, echo 1'i seen to a first approximation, the reverberation level is
1a, Ig,. Ar very Ihuh r ranratiand loise, so thee independent of thermal conditions.

an i 11cho at then'. ranges would rarely by masked. At lucognition Differential M1. For both noise and
hunger rainges the cvho level drops into either flsl, reverberation an increase in the recognition differ-or roverl1 ration. Thus the echo-level cdrp rves i, 2, entiul eLffctively increases the background and there-
oir! 3 il.|J itt reve'lfratiir TIfou's they re a the fore shortens tle range.anod 3iadrop into. reve befor e theseycrve treoe rie- The above paranmeters are not indepe-ndent. Onenohise h skigackground. For(thesecurvesthereore, r-o examph, conf'erning source strength, has alreadyVI'IInuationI is thV Mietaskinig backgrouund. Curive 4 ' ol b vi, discussed. Two others are of particular interest.
lie tte lir hand, urops into noise lthefe it uasn ac-he 1. E'fleet of ping length r,. An increase in r0

grhouoitI, proportionately; according to Figure 2,
gul.%-(,uv 5 iA .list) mlasked Iby no~ise,; it dovs not lxxU1'ihowvver, it ticercasc- .lir, at least in a region of

inilesrt',t the rifvert r t ation ('urve fit till,% e nsin 'rahhti e practical interest (30 to 200 msec).
Th'Illle 11tilliel ill whivih tihe \' a n' t ill I~r v 'l s 4.11t4.1'into til- ' ,'ne iIv'l'li,,' i 1,1y bI. Shon lit's iuflhs: ' Tlhi.,, two elhc ls offstst each other in equation (18)
i. T, iefh l evel' uis ngive n w Ivequasionollowsf and leave I? + A.li almost. unchanged. Changing ping

C hapter e, length, birtceen 30 and 200 ntisec, therefore does not

f'tratl! affecrt rciverbiurttion-lim itrd ranqrs. It should he
1(,-) -N + T- 2Ill). pointed out, however, that since this involves lu,

2. Using v(Platlin ( Ili and iquat ion 125) of ('hap- the rccognition, ditcerelitiil fil' aural detection, this
It'l- 5, 1he' ltsIlht,, reel i h'lat if s N + RL, s' statemnent will require mnodification for other modes

that the ,r',',,(/,t,tfol b-!Umr .," t'f,'lw.fft'Iioe is given bY of ptrtray' al, 'T'here is good evidhe ,'(. that with cer-

vi'lii fiti I( 17), lailn Iiiethoid oi f vjisual prese.lu atin,, a dh 'rreasc of
pin g lcngt i irf'r'id5 thlie rlM nraition-li unit I range.

8• -+ .111, = x + lei, + M/t.1 1) i1' elTLcrt of lying lengt h on Ihtrgc mt renghl I has blen

3. lhe4, IrIrfldiliotI 'rd for noise is given by ,tiiua- discussed in Chaptcr 8, and will also have an in-

tii in (17) of ( 'iaptiI9, fluoite on the niuxiinUilm range.

t f t2. l'lret't of target ,pred amnd axp('ct. ThI' target
I, +11 vl = ,V I) + Ill woK u'+ ,i.V. (11|) strengt h ' iki high for s',atin aspe('t antI low foi- 6ow

1R I;ES'rR IT'l] )



198 MAXIMNIUM ECHO RANGES WHEN REVERBERATION IS LIMITING

or stern aspect. If the target is not moving, there- combination represents a submarine dead in the
fore, tile echo will be weaker, and both noise- andl water at stern aspect, a decidedly unfavorable situa-
reverberation-limited ranges will be shorter for stern tion. For the average case MR R -4 db corresponda
or how asperts tha, fo" la.ti asjset, to slight doppler and, with T = 15 db, the combina-

If the talget. ;. moving, however, doppler effect tion represents a creeping submarine under way at
will he pre'..t for the st.-: and how echoes and will about 6 knots at quarter aspect. The favorable case
decreast. .m thereby lowering 1? + .IlR and inereas- T = 25 db )and .1I = - 4 d1) corresponds to a fast-
ing tlt rv'trlwrtjiin-liIIlited range. At heam aspect, moving suhmarine seen about 10 degrees off the
of ctorse, there will be no doppler effect and the beam. A more favorable case would have been T = 15
range will be unchinged.f The noise-limited ranges db and MR - -20 db, corresponding to high speed
will, (of oilrse. bv ifindepen1dent of the target speed, and quarter aspect; the ease shown in Table I was
since .11y. is inhilmalged h ly doppler effect, taken in order to retain the large value of T - 25

The net result is that, with increasing target, speed used in ('hapter 9.
1n1111 any asptvt except In.am aspect, the reverbera- Using the values of S and T in Table I for the
tior-liriiteul ra:nte will bIe inf'r.'..•sd. IReverlberation- average case, together with the same values of 11(r)
limiitvl ranges atl I•eam aspet 'n oi inise-limited ranges as were used in Figure II of ( Chapter 9, the E curaves
at Ialny aspect will If, tlleltreviedl,% unaffected by of Figure 4 were constructed. The 1? + MR curve was
target sped. obtained from the av,,rage for deep water given in

Chapter 5 (eurte 4, Figure 34).
The re-ognit ion level for' noise 1, + My corresponds

10 4 2 Calculation of the to Ilit, a\verage i'-P used in ('hapter 9; the v'aluies+ of
I axilltll Range tit(h parameters ass.uslmned for all three e'ases are shown

in Tible 2.
'o illust rate tlt' , 1eth1 sl of en Iuir t itnl 1111161.x 111u 1

rangips, three vases will be considered, corresponding 'rAmI.I 2. \'ahiwt of piramueters tiiMd ill calculating
t,) ti•ose in ( halmpet 9. It will Ib assilltmted that stand- ,,-limit,.d rantmlg (from (C'pt,'r 9).
ard 2-l-ke echo-ranging gear is Ibing used in deep , r l avrah,
water, that tihe( ping length is lm lIset ', that. tilt! Fi a,.r. Av .rug' ,,,vornble

reeCiver has a wimde-lannd t' o ,rH1 vj response, and tll)) (tdl) dl,n
that a;ura! detection is eomploYed. The values o•f the 3-- -- 1 - .5 -60

pIraimeters S, T, .l uare given in Table 1. The saime 1) -23 -23 -23
MJt - 3 *-13 -23

T41r .1; I. V:nii',. if v'iriuni Iearaii'tArs i imid it, e 'ha.u- 10 l'K ?r 301 3fl 30

I iuv Ial I. .~ iru ,.I~ii r: l , Ii-vrl (or n',isi -26 5 1 - 70

Ther reverberation- aid oit-e-lim.ited ranges foi-
sum u 110 tile average rame were rend fromt Figure 4 and are

7' 15 2.5
MU__ - shown in Tables 3~ and1 4, together with the correm-

ponding valtiues for t other two cases, determined

Val liS if S IL d 7ZI' 11re .01 a ill ( ' tin pter , t he' values * 3. E : 5.*( 1g 
t o f imixlaimi umi g (rimp , 'riv-Imrl u it g-

fo .1ill), 1 "5 illril 25 ilb for 7' reP m'et i mi1g tern Or bow, l I,. .

(111arThe 41111, rhirviam asndet noist,-ti%-ihd rFore MRor

,a, of 6i i;n tl b fvorll a orreonds t h aer e aewerere fr Figur 4andre
till7 opl'I: (zik viwth IIte value i f 7' = 5 tlt, the (iill

' I.. is tiv.t Id -Ie fi thK -I'li i it vrr tiseld thorr %nximri-d
ightw's 4-vi detlri -' i lo', ( •ll.ut ai tarin t ( iu Ihn, 0, tlu- I al oTg.t ,.t %r 2 5501 FA X 1,1i5)
if l(,411H,1 fro il o ti- r I't k r 11r Z;!ninlg 11terolliieting. 3 INK) 1,41N) 2,00

gut ailwgv'h ,r, (ill htil 't- u:m liwrotimuy. F rlrlair h.i..ii...ivil r.. . .. Work.
,i, th u i irolili i i• ,.igrit'a,, t'ivoiItl.

t,,, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ESR Il,~fr ll ihtevll , )d, i v,+•,,tv

k hss.t.,ei<I~.d, eysuth h.,y xr- I:~~ fl .0
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'l',,i.t. 4. FI',timahts of matximmu rungp, noik,-limited,. TARl.. 5. Estimtvt of iImxhIIlmn rallige (nioise- and"_______ -re~verlwi tio.-ii*iited.

Thermal n In'favorndli,. Avt'r;ig( Faivorait' - -
condition a.LIA'U 4', 'aYA' Thermald Unfavorahbl Avcrage Favorablc Masking

(yd) tyd, (yI I condition case clul, VaV bIAkground
(ydi (yd) (yd)

I 4W(1 700 1,5(1m
2 7(M1 1,100 2,100 1 300 41X) 500 1

3 000 2,1551 3,000 2 M0 $00 IO0 IReverberation
4 1,400 3,200 5,600 3 900 1,400 2,000 j
5 1,7M0 4,200 7,400 4 1,400 3,200 5,000

5 1,700 4,200 7,400J'.

ill it aSitilar nianner. 11) general, these numerical data shorter of the two chosen. Ihis hias been done for
sltoikld lx- c(lid'ere as illustrat ive of the calculations the cases above; the results are shown in Table 5.
and should not Ibe, used for olwrational decisions. It is also useful to consider the range at which

It + /iffs vrosses L + Mv: this is the range at which

COMPARISON oF LIM1TIN(i IAN.\(;Es FOR NOIS.E AND the masking background changes froin reverberation

IIEUVEIB EHATION to noise. For the average case shown in Figure 4
this ovetui's at 2,700 yd. Inside this range the limiting

Ill EarLfer to (hItelIiic the maximulin (w'ho range ra"nges must therefore be determined from the re-
in it givei'n situation, the limiting r.,nges Iuust hye veiberation ('Table 3); byond this range they are
-alrulated for. both l oise. a:id reverhertiion and tl,e determined by noise (Table 4).



Chapter I

M ITSCELLANEO)LS ECIhO-RANGING APPLICATIONS

OP'ERIATIONAL, PLANNING Location: to find a specific cneney submarine whose e
ppositioni at an earlier time is known with reasonable

rflE lhlS('U5'.i.l•s iil the prechinig hp[)ters$ of zWaccurzacy.
"Part 11 have ilealt plrimarily with the production Screen: to establish a zone (the screen) around a

of tliecho-ranging signal and the detection of the friendiy area (a shipping lane or a moving convoy)

eilor'i. IthIIllt ' Ientiontospecifir such that aldl elenev sulbitiarines Il ust pass thrimoul
situations and the il problms associa Id with thetim. tih mteevil ill order to attack, and then to detect all
The present dcapter is dvvoted It discussing the enenisy sulmarines while they are in the screen.
attempts tlhat are being Iiade to vope with some of There are a number of differences between these
tl,, s il oJertat iia1 di ftiul ties 4'neou nirerI Iin three assignments. "Hunt" rand "location" missions
t lviii % III ! :1) o tii Iiitilt~la tioiliv bY io ranging1 and rtire ofTensive, and tlihe stihntari ne maYl he expected
to apply slich info'iiLat inll ho tactival prohellis. to us evasive m aneuvers. The "'screen" operation

is defensive, and its objective, the prevention of a

11.1 1 Search Operations StUCCcssful :attark, will be partially n'hieved if tile
submarine is for('ed to use evasive ta(.ties.

]-1.lii an.iiillgl is usdvl blv the Navy for a number Tht' sticccss of these missions oblviotisly del'nids

of difTfrent purlit)ses, not all of them neies.sarily c.on- in the first pla(e on tile probability of etlablishing

i,,,te.,i with naval warfare: its Iuse, as an aid in sonar contact, that is, on the probability that when

antisuimarine warfare is only one application, al- a ping is transmitte. a recognizable echo will be

tltnuh perhapl s ot. of the tiust ilnlp'rttilt antd returned. Intelligent olvrational plans van bIe worked

dranmitiv. 'To wlhatever time it nt*y ie put, success i8 out, therefore, only if all thte factois affecting thi.

410l1ditioneid ly the sysleildtiv ixetution of a care- Pr"lIal)ility are known and their effects evaluated.

fully vnsihervel oper:itiional plan. Such a plan is Some of these are intuitively apparent, e.g., in the

I,.,md on considevratiori of the several functions that hunt operation, sucvees may he equally probable if

lidldvrwiatvir ev'l rantging van successfully perform. one searnhlis a wide area superficially or a smaller

T. To vstalilish ((intart. wiili the target by using area intensively. In the location operation, success
.sitiil. is assured if the echo-ranging vesiiel has sufficient

2. "re mtitaint ~mcontact with the target at id leai- sped to make an exhaustive search of a sufficiently
tif)" it. large but. limited area; provided, of course, that I he

self-noise at t lie high speed (lops not render the sonar3 . T o' 4114:14 1 a~t'u rllate 414tcrm inla ti olls o~f th e 'rallol r' .

alt1 I/m ari , oif Ill u't argel innoperative.

4. To (letermine tilil rate at .dhifhli tle rang, anid Ille effects of tIle other facttois are not easy to
liethe aring ar'e changing•-the r rotc and betring 'evaluate It will help to indicate the scope of theti',problem if we list, th most itngl)ortant of these at,

O';h of tlle last thItee of these fund ions sueces- thisd tin li.

sively dlepenidm oni the prereding ones. 1. The range of the target.

"1"11;. isui-.ssiof will fulfill its purpIose if we restrivt 2. Its hearing deviation, i.e., the (ilerence i,-
it to til' lie a~liVIltiOIt 1 OIf (.i'I IMii1ging to KI('l OI)I 5' - twevy n its at'lual 1 raring and t ll project"or heading

ti'Ils in 1t 11anieP WittI-a rt' 1titd bY at (see Section 11.2.1).

Karti - 'c ve'ssel,. 3. Its retltiv, bearing.
Eml': ~oying t i,'ll-el nitilo I ,gy of 11 il i.ilbllitarinle Will- 4. Its deith.

fare, in a search oplration three difTerent miiissions 5. Its target st'renigth.

enn If(. assigned to the smurfa e vessel or mqtudn'on. 6. The prevailing sounid tconditions,
II1/t: to fini is I ,,mty litlv stibilarilles ulS 7. The speed (f the echo-ranging vess,.I.

Si)ssilhh, havinig litlh. I nDO infiti attio01 as to their ,toev of thelse factors have bIeel, dim.tissed fully

Ilosil ioll at alY ea'livr tnlie. in the previlos Ilphtrs. The pr'lbhzm of llringing tile

20(1R IF:•'I'RI( "'T I hi
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sonar into such a position as to insure a high proba- .

bility of obtaining echoes resolves itself into an
analysis of tile cumulative effect of all the factors. Af-- .
large number of rules have been formulated, based
on experience and a small amount of theoretical
analysis.' However, no complete analysis of the 2 .. ..- =

problem has been imade. Further work, experimental
as well as theoretical, is needed.

In this section, a few general and qualitative
remarks will he submitted, iiggesting the type of "

theoretical anal ysis referred to. It will be assu.med
that aChequate (data is avta iladble on t he last four
factors listed, and the dependence of the probability
of establishing sonar 'onta.t on tile range and bear-
ing ,of the target only will be examined.

11.1.2 The Probability of Detection-
Single Pingl

Assume that a target is in tihe niciglhloho,,l of at
sonar and that a single ping is transmitted. The
dependence of tihe detection probalbility can con-
veniently be exhibited on a contour map, like the
one shown in Figure 1. It should be clearly under-
stood that this figure is entirely s.hematic and is
presented merely to illustrate the discussion of gen-

eral principles. It doe's not represent the facts of
any actual situation. § SONAR

The posit.ion of thc vcho-ranging sonar is indicated SONAR AND TAECT STATIONARY

at tie bottom of the figure. If the target is situatedon agivn t~mttt', he unller hownon he cntor lu~lcal• I. Contour map showing dectection prninhility

on a given contoIur, the number shown on thle contour of a statinnary target using a stationary isolar. This
designates the probacbility of detection. For example, figure is entirely schematic and is presentrd merely to

if a target is on the li0) per cent. contour, a single ping illustrate the discussion of Keneral principles.

will return a recognizable echo 60 per cent of the
timnc. If thec target is inside the 460 per cent contour, the zones, and the sum of the individual products

this probability will be greater. These numbers are computed.
called tile detcrtion probability. In order to obtain a larger area, the beam width

For all search operations, it is important that the could be increased. However, that might make the

area of each contour be as large Lis pmb. It is also bearing determination less accurate, and thus the

desirable that the inaxinium value of the detection gain of one advantage would cause tile loss of an-

probalilitv be large. Ill ,rder to obtain a single other. In the design of an all-purpose pinging sonar

number that will describe the contour diagram, the the various requirements must be carefully balanced

areros between two adjacent contours may be multi- against each other.
plied lby the average value oif the detection prola-
hility, arid the varioul% IrodutIs t hu. obtained added.
"The result is called the tjfecrtive scarrh area of a 11.1.3 The Probability of Detection-
single p~ing. For example, the area between tile 30 Successive Pings
ard 40 per cent contour is uineasured and this quani-
titl ',y t iplied I'y 35 per ,,ent, tile averagc proba- In practice, surface vessels (10 not rely on a single
bility in the area; then the process is repeated for all ping for detection, although the tactical situation

IIE:STI{I(i'TI)
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may force a suhnuaruie to (1o so. The analysis of the W,
advantage of repeated pings in operational practice o o.a 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.

is complex; only a few major principles can he
discussed here.

The simplest ('Use is that both sonar and target.
are at rest. and that two pings are sent out.. Then it
is possible that an echo will be recognized (I) on
both of the pings, (2) on either of the pings, and

(3) on neither of the pings. .

Let ic, he the probability that a single ping would
rtiurn a Ireognizahle echlo for thew given position of f
the target. Thent the prl,,lhl)ility that tihe echo woull 0.4
not be detected is evidently

1 - ,',. (.i) _____

L.et s ;t.ssutlmI that Ow delfe(tion Itrolha)ility forl the
second ping is the same ais if the first had not been
transititled. '.his is not likehl, for the operator may

have been dotubtful of thlie echo fromnt lhe first ping iwt;ra: 2. (Gaphs of 4Itfrtion probablility I11. for it
'111d Itt11"1 have ignored it, but a doubtful echo front pings in terin ,,f the dv.h.oitn probabdlility IF of i

Ili( semitI ping will. un(tllet these cond litio s, Ii. veery single Ipi' g.

apt to be considered certain. This is especially true
if a range, reeorder is used and becomes an increas- 11.1., Effect of Mlotioni of
ingly important ef•let as the number of pings in- Sonar and Target
11l'Pases. However, for simnplieit%, such nilemory and
ciomparison effects will b)e ignored. If the echo-ranging vessel is in motion, tile (cal-

The prolal)ility that the second e'ho will not. e oulation of the probability of making sonar contact
deteetd is thus also with a target by using successive pings becomes

1-,,. miore complicated. If the target is moving, still

The probability that ieither of the( two echoes others arise.
will he detected is the pro(uct of the two proba- Let, the target be on the contour w' of the first.

biIities, n1i11(.1v, ping, and suppose, that the motien of the sonar has

(1- ,). (2) resulted in placing it on the contour iV" of the
second ping. Then, by reasoning similar to that. in

Hence th, ptrolbl)ility that at least one )f the two the previous section, and again ignoring memory and
echoes will be detected is comparison effects, the probability of detection by

either of the two pings or by both is given bywl fi 1 (1- ,tO•.(3)

In view tof the foregoing retuarks, this value is apt IV I1')(I - IL").

to Ie(, too small. Values of this funtctioi, are tabulated in Table 1.
If n pings are transmitted, the odetetion proba- Arbitrary values of w' are arranged in the top row,Ifility is those (if t"' in the left-hand column, and the co(-

, - -. ,". (4) responding values of w are found in the body of the
table. For example, suppiose that when the first ping

( ,p'e.' of this cot~ittion for sovoral values( of m are is transmitted the target is 4)0 tithe 60 per cent eon-
shlfwt ini Figure 2. Eve't t hliotgl, lI ese values, its has tour, and that the itmotion it' he soinar has resulted
been said, itti' likely to be too low, the figure mhows in placing it on the 50 per cent contour for the
an ilt'rease oIf detection Irombal,ility with each sue- second ping. Then iv' = 0.6, iv"= 0.5, and from the
cessiVe ping. This increase is -itmst rapid for inter- table, i--0.8. -

inediate values of w,. If u', > 0).5, five pings will Table 1 can be used to construct a contour map
,ttliko detcttion practically certain. similar to Figure 1. Sucht a map is shown in Figure 3.

R ESTRICTEID
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granmi(ed in Figure 1, and that the pings were
-:-transmitted with the same projector heading. The...

inotiol of the projector between pings has been
greatly exaggerated for purposes of illustration.

Comparison with Figure 1 shows that each cont our,
e.g., the 50 per cent contour, has greatly expanded, _ _.
And encloses more than twice the area of the same
contour for a single ping. Moreover, the maximum
value of the detection probability has increased from
75 per cent for the single ping to nearly 90 per cent.
for the two pings. Consequently, tile effective search
area of the two pings is more than doubled.

The amount by which the effective search area of
the overlapping pair exceeeds twice the area of a single
ping has been exaggerated by the exaggerated 111o-

tion of the sonar. In practice it will be somewhat
less than is shown, but the effect will still lie ap-
Stll preciable. in practice, also, more than two over-
lapping pings will be used, and the effect is in-
rreased by lhis.

The po.sible mlotion of the target will have a rather
different effect than that. of the sonar. T'o see this,
s5upposv that the targpt was actually detected at a
certain point P at time to, and that at a later time I
it is niecessary to estiniate its position. In order to
illustrate the principles involved, suppo.s, that he-

SECOND tween h, anti I no further pings ue,e sent out., and

that the direction and speed of the target's motion
rn~ . is unknown. Then it is possible to estimate only its

PG~rrIO.4 speed, not its direction. It will be possible to draw
5oNAR MOVCS-TARGaY STATIONARY probability contours, giving the p)rolbability that the

,,io. 1. I,('1,1tour Iaip) of tIi,'hctioi iirohiiiy, target is at any gziven point at time I. These will be
F-inilay I" Fiiguii I, hil- v'onsideriig th, sohnar to I1P iII
inotion whih, th,. la:rgvt i4 -ttoti,otiry. Tihi., higu.sh•oild circles with centers at the point P. The radii of the
iN- ,.olllluawd with Figulit, I. various contours will deplend on the probability that

the target moves with the given speed. As the time
"'AHL,?V 1. i),,h,,tiu pr.ilmhiilitY for two pirnss-muovihlg interval I - 1, increases, these radii will increase,
54,mar, sthtimni:arYv targi. since the unknown mnotion of the target has imore

. tilie to have its effect.
i. :I . 4.2 0.3 11.4 0.5 ,.6 0.7 10.8 0.9 These Samiie considerations can le applied to the

.1 O. j (.28 013 (1460 i .,5 4 ; 0.82 0 0.91 3timae interval betweerl pings. If the ping was sent
0.2 0.3; 1).41 0.12 1).li 0'69 O , i 7 i.1l 0.'2 oit ath time h,, Figure 1 will show the probability
1i1i i.51 i i.5 ,"65 ' .i 72 :0 .70 O.11, 10.93 that, if the target is at a given phluc, it was detected.
VAi 4j.64 :11711 0.7r, 0.92 OAS - 0.94 ' ' li
i.i. 7It 1)81. ((., (90 0.95 At it later time 1, but befIore t li next ping, the target
01 0 81 II 85 �II 92 0.8.1 ((iS have iiioved. ('onsequent.ly, Figure I does not

(17 1i1.1 o.94 It.7 shw the probability that, if the target is at it given
It8 II tG 098.8 I' ! 011.98 plaice at this later tine, it would have bleen detected

'. ........ at I lte earlier t iine In. But it is possible in principle to
work out the contours for this "prior-detection"

The twf .iil's'vessiv posilto1s (if tlie solliir are shown lrobabilit'. The effect of the unknown motion of
at the io ttohin. It is i's.llmod thbat thle detertion thle target will be to cause the contours of high

rol'ahllliliiy of eam-l lli gt is idi nliVcI witl Iiil Ot dIa- probalbility to shrink its t inreiases. lThis is shown

1R I'>TIR ("'lTEl
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0

00
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00

@, @8

0A0
SONAR AND TAAGT? IN MOTION

FI;tftm- 5. Probability contours for three mie' mieve
SONAR STATIONARY- TARGET IN MOTION pings, allowing for the motiom of both target and echo-

ralngilig vvmwl.

FIdsvH;I 4, 'ontomir m:aIps of d,.tertioI probbihlitvy, sili-
HIar to Figunres I ::i 3, kit considering thi. tilget to I., The motion of the sonar and target. have been
im it aidir whil,' thw..omur im amum,.d to be statiotnary;
(A) this figurt, showm the ,hanum that hat Iwtn brought exaggerated to emphasize the important points. It
:mout in Fi]gur 1 "ftei a ,ertain uiervid of time; •1i will be noted that, because of the unknown miotion
this figure ohows tl eiolg(, in Figure I after twi4e Of the target, the 80 per' cent contour of Figure 5 has
thie jntervu..

a much smaller area than the 80 per cent. contour
of Figure 3-and this despite the fact that the latter

mtchemnatically by Figure 4 for two successive valtes is based on three pings, the former on only two.
of t.

If several pings arc sent out, it is these shrunken
prior-detecti(t contours that imust be combnined as 11 2 TARGET BEARING
exphuihil i (iconnection with Figure :1. Ihie result of
114111 a .•u('ession of pIings is shown schematically in The foregoing considerations of the probability of

Figrure' 5. This represents the state of affairs aL the establishing sonar contact have been restricted to
time the echoes from the third ping are being re- simple conditions. In general, the possibility of tak-
Tivell, and the contours show the probal)ility that, ing action against a target in a given area depends
if the target is then at a given point, it would have not ,niv on how comipletely the area caln be gearched
bInch detected either then or earlier, in a short time, but also on the ability of the operator
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to iliaiiitaitn sonar contact with the target once lie every solution must be a compromise beltween con-
has contacted it. The first of these requirements flieting requirements.
makes it. desirable to design the sonar so that the It- is not only the beam pattern of the projector
searlh area of tihe ping is large. The secotnd require- and the target width that affect the possible inagni-
ment will be qeen to be in some conflict with the first. tude of the hearing deviation; the echo level and the
Various special devices have been designed to avoid level of background noise and reverberation are also
this conflict. These will he discuss.ed after a prelim- instrumental. If reverberation is limiting, the possible -
inaly examination of the operational problem in deviation also depends on the doppler shift of the
terms of the simplest sonar. echo. For present purposes, it. is not necessary to

consider these matters in detail, but the principles
explained in the previous chapters would suffice for

I I .,. A Main taining Contact their discussion.

After tiOw signal has been transmitted, the sonar 'Cissi Ti(E TARGET
operator is on the alert for a sound con l act with t he
target. i.e., a hreak in the bakgrotund rel'erIlratioll The earliest solution of these problem|s was the
or nolise, either as he listens to the sqond from the operation known as ,,oss.nq the target. In this opera-
loutdspeaker o' watehe., the chemiral range recorder. tion, the projector heading is systematically changed
(A specix|ien of a revord from t he latter is reproduced more rapidly than tIhe target hearing changes. When
in FI-,igure 19 of (Chi•pter S.) Havintg iiade .1a contact, tile sound beam leaves the target, the projector
Iii chi-ef C(n(ern is t- maintain it. lI Iotioin is reversed, and Colitiniiued until tihte sound

"Thi., is difficult with ordinary sonar gear. The beam leaves the target on the other side. This elim-
target nIay nmove out of the sound beam. either to mnates the un'ertainty mentioned above. Whenever
tile right or to tile left. Biecause of the relatively long no echo is obtained, tile operator knows oil which
interval betwenell ehoes. the uncertainty as to the side of the beam he will find the target. The two
(lirection in which tile beam should be rotated is limiting projector headings thus obtained are called
serious.. cul-ons. The average of two successive eut-ons is

taken as the best approximation to the taret

B1AR D.Axi ]);vii'rioN bearing.
While the procedure is practicable, it has mnany

The tiarget ibcrinq is the direetion of the line joining disadvantages. The original echo may have come in
the projector to the center of the target and is not. on either half of the minain beam. If the sonar operator
necessarily gi.len by the proJector heading, which is begins to cross tile target in the wrong direction, lie
the diretction of the axis of the sound beanm. Because risks losing contact. Moreover, it is time consuming,
of the width ot" the somnd beam, an echo may be for it requires at least four, and often more, pings to
ri.-ei.ed e\ven when the axis does not bear on the obtain one value of the target bearing: hence before
venter of thle target (say, the conning tower, in the this value is known to the sonar operator. thle target
case of a submlnarine). Thus tile target bearing and may have moved, rendering the information more
projector heading may not coincide. The difference or less obsolete.
between them is called tlhe beai,,y dibiation. When
the bearing deviation becomes greater than a
certain aliotntl, tli, echoes beroine too weak to lie , .2.1. Multiple llydrophones and
hI(',rld. Split Transducers

"I'lme i-'je(vtor is under Il e sonar operator's eon-
trol,. and this the I' prjelvtom heading is known. The ' Modern solutions of these proi'blemns all inivolve
conning officer. howev'er, wishes to know the target. the use of two hydrophones, and in principle, more
bearing. If the bearing deviation were small, it could than two could be used. The two hlidrophones are
be ignored. Unfortunately, every attempt to reduce often constructed in semicircular shape and of such
it will inerease the pro•al,ility that. the target. may dimensions that. they ',an be mounted in the sanme
llov(., omut of the(. sound heamh, and increase the ser- space as the older (c-ircular transducers. Moreover,
iousness of the unaertainty inentioned above. Thus by changing eleetric .onmtections before transmission,

RESTRICTh)
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FROM TARtGET

]:,lX;fi. D}i:kgtall -,hpim iog th,, s.le'.,\t t:tg,'b iln

the Imtgv Of i pla,, w'ave front froun the t:argtt to H
trittnsdtt,.r ha;,%ilij tNo , hydrtophI cs i luiitirkt-d I andi 2',.,11aud 4 111it apart.•.€• . el

the projiPcted Sound hwaU I i n be IwlId( idlentical
with that )f the older circular trtn.ducer. Such pairs . •t C
are called split transducers.

The plIysical principles involved can ,Iost easily
be explained by considering a pair of id-ntical

FIGt'F: S. (;raph of the three currents (.', C2, and C.',

& of "igter' 7, plotted against the phaýe angle wt, and
showing the phase differictvs pi and 0-0 of Figure 7.

hydrophonts, mounted a distance a apart, with their
acoustic axes parallel to each other and perpendicular

HYOROPHONES to the line joining the two hydrophones. The general
2 arrangement is shown schematically in Figures 6

and 7. It is assumed that the pattern of the two
Ca hydrophones consists of a single broad lobe, as shownT C,_ by the dotted line of Figure 9.

Let an echo or other single-frequency sound be
incident on the hydrophones from a direction that

PHASE makes the angle a with the acoustic axes. Each
wave will then reach the hydrophone closest to the

LAG target. before it reaches the other, and the alternating
CIRCUIT currents generated hy them will not he in phase.

Under. the circumstances shown in Figure 6, the
current, for No. 2 will be in advance of that from
No. 1. This is shown in Figure 8, curves A and B.
The phase angle 0 can be calculated as follows: after
reaching hydrophone No. 2, the wave must travel
a distance I before reaching No. 1. This distance is

I= a sin a. (6)

This is I,-X wavelengths, anI since one wavelength is
- _( equivalent to a phase change of 360 degrees, the

. ,angle 9 will be given by

360 (a) sin a. (7)
iGutl : 7. . ehematie diUgralmi of Vireuit e 1ljtaininlg

phase lag vireuit, shoving how a dev.ired piham differ- If the current generated hy No. I is given by
pn.W hi-tw-een the currclts friojip the two hydrophonleIt Cr g r b% cos gv b

is obtained. C= C(Go Cos Wt,
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l-l.i tl. 9. (;raph (f eqiatioun (13, for ai* = 4, 8=90 Fim im 10. Vidues of the hloe angh'8, shown in Figure
d'gr .-. Nte tlht a s :n r,sult of t'hi ldhxaus' shift the 9, as a film'thill of X/ia and n, tho order of the lobe.
si.nh• hri:il IuIw oif vch hydriphom,, idiraie=td I hy
the dotted viure, hain I-t'i brokeiii up into a iiilnutnr of

tirrnwir loil.. ..,lid etirves, :,lso, that I •r- ek of tite. The first terml of this expression is essentially the
marie hIob h1:. I.,.T ,ii l l:4,h . "lh. Ii1. "li, ,.iigii' art, directiv'ity pattern of tile individual hydrophones.
tho IIgI' at whigih toe. tiw Md.ii iitiirri :i tiigi-it The seUon(l term also depends on the direction .

from which the sound comes, since 0 depends on 2.

then that from No. 2 will b. rhe graphs of the resultant level L, for the case

2= C( 3: Cos (a:X) = 4, 0 = 90 degrees, is shown by the solid line
(9) of Figure 4. It is seen that., as a result of connecting

'Tlie fiunction (' 21 is determined by the directivitv the two hydrophones together, the single broad lobe

pattern of tile separate hydrophones (dotted curve, of each has been changed into a number of narrower
Figure 9.. The graphs of the two currents ('C and ('C lohes.
are shnwni ill Figures SA and B. The axis of the new main lobe does not coincide

If the current. from hvdrolhone No. 1 is pased with that of the original lobe, nor are the side lobes

through a pluhse shifting network, the phase shift 0 synmmtrieally located. This is a result of the phase

can be altered lIy any desired amount, say e. rhis shifting network. Figure I0 can be used to calculate
results in the current the positions of the lobes for any value of tile quail-

tities 0, X/a, and a, the order of the lobe.
(".= ('(a) cos (t + i3 - , dI) In this graph, the loixb angle is the point at which

shown graphically in Figure X( . The cir'uit is shown the new and the original beam patterns are tangent

schematically in Figure 7, and the vector diagrams (see Figure 4) and the integer a is zero for tile main

indicate the relation between the three currents. If lobe, ± I for the two lobes on either side, + 2 for the

C, arnd ('2 are comhilnel, the resulting current will pair of second lobes, etc. The pPhase lag 0 is to be

be" measured in degrecs.

C C + C=('( Wst) + cos + Wt + + - 0)] ,( 1 II
S1123 Bearing Deviation Indication(,:t:= 2'((• cos Upd-O) C.,,s Io4+ [;-B)i. t12t

"The level of ili(e vlectri.:d output is tihuis \arious devives e:mplhoyinig the split transducer
principhles have leen designed. 'They are known by

L = 20 log [2('(2)] + 20 log cos ['(0 - 0)]. various nlam1les: bearhIng deviation indicators, vector

"-'-n |In i.rvihug I i-t. i fo C, u.- h• I'e nt, f t. hbearing indicators, and )1hase-actuate(d loeators are

trigunri-,,tri,' formula severa:l designations. They all use it split plrojectoi
c.,m .A1 -,.,, I = 2 e ,j t'. + / vo, I••.l - /I,. and dliffTer only in detail.1
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SPLIT TRANSDUCER

1 2LEFT C"ANNrIF. -AWH.T C.MANNEL

, ,o I

a lFa-twt': 13. Graph of aurri at from thi two tchannels
-. ,.oa :sa function of beijing dt, viution,

PHASE TO RANGE PHASE .ircular diaphragu, illustrated by the (.enter curve

LAG RECORDER LAG of Figure 12. For reception, the two halves arc con-

CIRCVIT CIRCUIT inected as shown in Figure 11. It will he noted that.
t-heire are two symmeIOtrIic outp~ut channels. The cop'-
nections of the right, channel are the same as for the
pair of hydrephones in Figure 7. The connections of
the left channel differ only in that the phase lag is
introduced into the output of No. 1 rather than No. 2.

LEFT RIGHT The beana pattern for tile fight ,ihannel thus has its

CHANNEL CHANNEL main lobe deflected to the right, as shown by the

Ii

SCHEMATIC OF B01 SYSTEM --

I'I,.i'Ri'i 1. $uti," niit tif I•DI '.'y."tlat'lS 'P tING DEVIATION

Fwu|" v II . (Graph o f tic liftirit'•, I,,twevpi tilt- cm-
rrtifs from the two (.|1aalnic, it. it fill•,tioll (if btwtring
devi:tti1hn.

r " might-hand vurve (if Figure 12: the tlmain lobe (,f lt-
Itim, 12. Shift 44 Iit nt tilow III ibnii l a :itt.I ?I in BIIL left. ch:•iucl. on the other hand, is to the left. This is"16 11"e~ll."I:0 I 'lll 111 1111111 | 1 0' I l ianllt fl. fl a rimj b tt ircu t

dkidir:igil. IFor tnrismi.sitai thi two hit vs of t ill- terilmp, s show a'n tr: (elearly in the I'rec(t tngullir co-
tr:tnsdiucr p]hIi-i.: itti:t'i''tci togithcr and thislp:tttvi i ordinatte systemi used in Figure 13. The ordinates

i. lro-6' 'to thc The I• , invtts f tt i l t lnt in iti I):- arc the currents on1Lof tihe two clhan nels. lit practtice,
11c.,is~ filti tu twio tIIINtivS of the vilvilit itoowli ill Fig-
or' 11. these currents are rectified, as indicatVd in Figure

13; the diodes are shown in Figu, e 11.

For tn'ti tsissiol, th(e two steIIici lcuI'"ll parts are' 'll'( rectified (otput currents ntmy be used for

i.4,n JIetc so0 as to priduo v IhIe norainla Ibheam i f ( va|raous urpn'5oses . They are ocommonly connected to
I R1 IKS'rI it'TI1)
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SUBMARINE ECHO
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\ ECHO0 01

011 0 0k0 -

A B C 0
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submarine and that from its wake (see Figure 151)). Asecond limitation isthat becauseofitsdirectivity,
The motion of the spot across the screen is con- the sonar is, at a given moment, alert only to echoes

trolled by th(e range indicator and is synchronized from targets in a relatively narrow sector. This is
with it. It appears on tith, bottom of the screen at particularly serious when many. targets must be
the beginning of the ping, and travels tip the screen anticipated, as for instance, when sonar is used for
in the time required for the range indicator to make navigation in a mine field. Under these conditions,
one revolution. Hience the spot can move at a rate the time consumed in training front one beating to
corresponding to a range of 5,0(K) yd or to one of another might well be fatal. Even under less stren-
1,000 yd. In addition, a range selector switch is uous conditions, it makes it difficult for the operator to
provided by which the operator can cont rol the speed be certain of the momentary situation on all bearings.
of the spot. It is evident that the position of the The objective of the developmente l discus.ed in
bright spot on the screen imakes possible a (quick the present chapter is to utilize the necessary interval
estimnate of the range of the target. between pings to search the widest possible sector.

The rather narrow deflection limits of the indi- In this way, the area searched per ping and the
cator inake it desirahhli to eilljiloy a tin('-rorliid gqiia amount of information received per unit time will
[TIV.GI emont ol on the signal transnmitted to, the in- both he increased.
dievtolr. By this means it is possible to have low gain
for the strong echoes from nearby targets and re-
verberations that correspond to short time intervals 11.3.2 General Principles
after the 'nlission oft lie ping, anti progr.,ssively higher
gains for thli. wvaker cclovt's from, distant targets. This objective van be awhieved by flooding the

search area I1y pulses from a transmitter that is non-
directional in a horizontal plane, thus transmitting

11 SCANNIN; SONAT--PULSED enll'gy tu all leaings with each pulse. The projector
T'I ANSM ISSION need not transmit energy along rays that are much

inclined to the horizontal, however. The echoes are
The problelinm of rapidly searching a wide area led received on a rapidly rotating, sharply directional

io the developnment of so-called scanning sonars. Two hydrophone. At any instant the outgoing train of
n1ila kinds h, ve been designed: one kind transmiits waves will thus occupy a ring-shaped region, as
sihort pulses of sound, the other kind a continuous shown in Figure 16, marked "wave train." The radius
signal of varying frequency. of this ring increases with the velocity of sound.

Echoes, on the other hand, can lie returned to the
hydrophone, ati a given instant, only from a small

1i.:3i Objective of Pulsed Scanning region--the "active volume" defined in Chapter 5,
Sonar and shown in the figure erosshathe-(l-deternlined

b.y the ping length ro and the angular width of the
"l*'1i' Miiginal m ii ,lhiIds of echo rangilng all involv'e lieami. This region is located at half the range of thv

it short t ralsilliiissioll of sounl, followed by a longer wave train, and has hlf the extent. of the latter in
)erioiiid (luring whiieh the i•onar operator is alert forl range: its width, or extent. in learing, is liiited by the

eel iovs. This plriod alilust Iv loniiig i'llt ugh •lo that no diirecionality of tihe hy drIlriphon,. Sinc'e tihe latter is
fiirther vvlioes of ainly ne )pin;" catin arrive after tihl' rotating, the active region will descrilbe a spiral path.
tle.Xl has leentia l'islnillted; othI ierwisc title interpri'- TI'heuradhisifithepi ral inreases witihalfthe velovity
at lioit illif I i eve~l'es wouihI lit, uin'ert iaili. Folr eaIiinph', of sound : the Spi of t liel atiye volunme in the slpiral

if a t'rget it hoi 'aed ti Ia liih, awliay, livel' 2 see ari e I pitII will, of CililnlSe, lie Ii11cli r1eat er t han t his.
reiqliil'1d for tihll ei•ft iI giveln ping to lit, reluruliel h In order that everY possible target should lit solle
to Ill(. sollar. T'hils. Ill, iinilliilnr of i'iiltat van I Ulicibe In' (fiiointnl'med by Ihe act ive regionl, the hi"dio-

lie oi0tailld filiii 1 giVedli ri~l-g't in a1 g.'li tliltie is pholiu' Iluist not libe riotaitetl too slowlyy. Otherwise t.hur-
stritll Iilitei. ild I i 'ceasei as the rianlge of the 'owlitili il ilhistratie1 in F"igure 17 resullts: t iere is a
ti'rgVt lil'i' ,'i•Se... ThP ieiresoinidlcifig Im irolle'im in rilair dlaidI a l'a(t al- V d h('Wlie IW6lirig of the4 spil t'iiit'iIved olit
is 1i11ih0 less se.ioll. bova:lll•, of til' UiilIliic'i grilt hY" Il th acltive vlhlii,. This dead llirea is shown uini-

vltiitv oif radii waiyus. shadeidhii illuil oi'is fromi largets ill it will ilt, lie

It I,:11,11"I' H I' I
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.~WAVE TRAIN

Foil, Hli; 17. D)iagr:m .hi1winl Ith r,.mi1t of rotatingl
the h~ilruhl'onc tot, .lowly. Tlwre is =a dlad arca h,-
twtv, thu. ring4s If the P.piral travevd nut by the aetive
volutmr--this area iis shown unshaded.

I"I;i'H-: i6. DI)i:gr:m of wavv trinull miid uctive rtximi,.

for thv ram,' (f a rotating lhydroph- n'. The Ylnd at during 0:3ii0 of a revolution. Taking l = 11 degrees
- 1 g i v e n ' i f i .t a n t 4 , 1 ' I'u i v 4c t h e r h -ii i h ti i sl i t i h al l 1 !d r e g i m i i ,

nmarkd "Wl•.e traiti." Thr r.adiuis if this ring itirteas, and 1,800' rpm as an example, the duration of tihe

with tiw vIloity If ,warid. l.ChS (uu1 11 rbe,:ived to• echo will be approximately 1 Insec. Expressed in
thc hydrophomn, tt :t given instarit, onlly from the yards, the echo length r, is 0.8 yd. The echo length
"autivv' violume." ihoirii cros..h'tchril, dIetrrmiwd by

thr pitty krigih, r,. and 1/h' angutr iridl of ltIII b(,Ulum r, must thus he distinguished from the ping length

"The active ri.giol durnrilhe. a spiral path. r0. Ili every ease, rl will be 8mnhller than r0 , and will
be independent of the ping length, provided the

re.eived. The pitch s of the spiral, in this case, is latter is of the required order of magnitude, as ex-
greater tlian the ping length r0. If the hydrophone plained ahove.
makes o01 revolution during thO ping duration !0 of This shortness of the echo duration is a corme.
the signal, s will equal ro, and there will he no dead quentie of the increased velocity with whiel. the
areLL. Ift/,is expmrusd in siillimtonrdsmand r0 in yards, active volume moves. In fact, it may be said that
r= (J.9t, sivs'1 t ,, = 2ro,c see. this increased velohity of the active region is the pri-

(onrversely, if the rotation of tile hylrdrolhone is mary characteristic of pulsed scanning sonar.
fixed, the ping must have a duratiui of att least one. The short. duration of the echo, in its turn, has a
revolution. Thus, if the hydroplhn.e is rotated at number of conmequences:
l,YAX) rpm, one revolutin, takes place in 33.3 rnset, 1. Doppler discrimnination will be much impaired
and von.scqvintly, Ihe' ping length must be greater (set. Setion 10.2).
thun 0)!.8 X 33.3 = 26;.7 yd. A value of ro = 30.0 yd 2. Since the spectrum of the short echo extends
would be s.of, if the ping is truly rectangular. over marnv critical bandwidths of the ear, the aWi-

A r'conseuenrv. o I lOe rotation of the hydrdophonr vantage of the (.ar over other methods of perception
is that the ,'4'ho will not have the sarre duration ias is lust (see Section 9.3.4).
the, trinsmiitted Iulse. TIhel(- eeho will be received only :3. The pass hand of the receiver must be at leamt
while the hydroplhome beIamn is passing over the wide enough to p)ass the short echo. This will involve
target. If the effecitive width of the hydrophone beam increased noise levels (see Section 9.1).
is 0 degrecs, the echo from a point target, i.e., a 4. The level of the reverberation, l).ing determined
Iurg.'t moutih'r thin the a't ive area, will he received by the volume of the active region, will be comnpar-
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able to that of standard sonars transmitting pings . ..
S- '-of length r0 (see Section 5.3.2) 'and thus greater than"......-..-.-.--

for pings of duration r1.
.5. The coherence of tile reverberation will be corn-

parable to that of sonars transmitting pings of length C
rl (sec Section 5.3.6).

All these effects will tend to reduce the maximum
range obtainable on a given target unless compen-
sated by a suitable device for detecting the echo or
Iy thil Sixth .ffeTct :

t4. Thc target strength of an extended object is
determined by the size of the active volume, and will
therefore Ise tlht whic.h is characteristie of standard
sonars trn'Lsniitting pings of length r0.

11.313 Plan Position Indicators

The high rate of rotation of the Itydrophone Iiaks j-i
it iu npo ssililc f alr tll o p e ra to r t o) fo llo w t h e ' • . n ; ,es H YDRhari,1ON E.

in its li(ading with hi.s unaided senses. Tfhi6, together
witlh cfTects I and 2 listed above, makes it n,,eesmry Fi'io: 18. IS•.heiati. diagraml illustrating (AIt wan-
to t1. spe(,iol (levives to port ray the 'rhlo and rmlodr ning .. nar. The tweIlve hydrnphones are eonnected
thits'arin anld rantiu vf the targt perceptille. Thl•'e each tc: a asginunt (B) of a Mtationar. 'ointnutator.
devices are called plan, pnition indicators. "Ih s un cair t.c 'e c Iby a rotatingt brush tA) which

Sdevice (re d if th~is kind whichrs.feasiblefor contncts live, or six hydrophonc's to the receiver at any
Th(' oII1y devii'c' (if this kind whih is feasible for tinw. In Ira.tit., the ai wcr is transmitted front

tle higlh rates of rotation cotn'temnplated above is a coinniutattor to hnruh by capacitive coupling rather
{'rsistctnt-scrcn'l cathodleoray oseilloscope. The spot. than hy 4 'atuaI rontart. Tlh(' rt(eiving liattern of the

T array" is nmarkedly directional and rotates with the
of this scope is tiale to desciihe a spiral path in lurcu•h A. This is indiratt.d at C.,
siy'ehmronis.m with the active area. Tile path of the
spot on the ecre'en is thus a ilmap of the path of the axis. However, the high speeds required make this
active v'olhtil('. T'lhe brightness of tile spot is con- imprancticable.
trollid by the intensity of the received sound, so The samne result can be accomplished by using a
that n ev'lio will bIe seen as a brighter spot than the ring of stationary hydrophones and connecting the
Iac'kground of reverhbration and noise. Be.amatse of reeeiv'er to thein in succession by means of a com-
the synchronization of the spot with the active voI- itiitator. This is shown in Figure 18, twelve hydro-
ume, the echo will appear tit the proper range and phones being shown. Each of these is connected to
relative laiaring on the screen. one segment B of a stationary commutator. There

SIf thl.rcko nar' s'vemal targets in tle field, thlee will sw,ginctlts are contacted ly a rotating brush A, which
he portrayed in their proper relative positions. If connects five or six hydrophones to the receiver at
echoes aru obtained from rteefs or sand banks, these any oait' tine. At; the brush rotate's, these are dis-
will appear oil the scren as brightened areas. Thus connected in succession and replaced hy others fat ther
s'amtiR smonar with a plan position indicator pr'- along the ring, The result. is that the receiving pattern
ouelts thI' operator with a vommipil't, 1mal) Of the0 of the' array is markedly directional, anld rotates
lidlcl'rwatt-r sit tllation. with the brush A,

Since sliding ,ontacts would generate too much
electrical noise, a small gap is provided between the

11.34. CI1 and El1 Sonars moving brush A and the commnutator segments,
forming an electric condhenser. The electrical power

Il prin.eiplh, thlie re•civer Of it sanning sonar v'eiulh is tinus Immmnsimitted by c'apsriitattive coupling, rather
lie a directional transthuver rotated about a vertical I han ov 'ondluc'tion. This does not entirely eliminate
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conuntator noise, however. Scanning sonars oper- ACTIVE
-ted on this principle are often designated by the REGION __....

initials C(H (for ,apacitative rotation of the beam).

A ,seeotd proposal for avoiding electric noise

involves tlie elimination of all moving parts, and the

use of electronic switches to perform the colnmuta-

tion. The initials Ell (electronic rotation) are applied

to this systent.

Sertor Scan Sonaz

Th'e echo hlngt Ih resulting from the necessarily
rapihl imition of t hi active viliIni' ('all he sornewhatt

in.rcased 1," 'v t allIming only va sect or rathetr1' than tile

Conpletel horizon. in t his v'L'e tile path of the active

voluiti neumst bx- soi .(,what as hoiwn in Figure 19, Furn: 10. .%.lwnmtitl diiugran illtIItrntinig the 61i1-

ainf( its sliced vaili e relducei~d. vimih of !wL'Ining a .et'•ir ruthe-r than the romplete

"The os'4illtioLin (f tit(, receiver I)x),ma can Iw. ai('Ollt- hvriconm.
lislvh*d b, , v; I :odifi.atl ion of Ihe, in inciplpes :llre'ldly

discu.ssed in connlletion with thie BI). ••er'al sta- tained by havinKli otlh hydroplionc and projector

tioniarv hbydrophone's ari continuotusly connctcd io nondirectional and stationary,

tilh retvive'r iillplifier, vach hydrophone having a The pomsibility of rotating both projoector and

p)hase shifting circuit it .erposed between it, and the hydrophone presents itself. Detailed consideration of

ammiplitier. T"It phrase lags are so Aihosen that a sharli this proposal shows that the necessary output and

It wldrophon, pattern results, and they are varied, hly tihe reverberation-echo ratio could both be reduced,
(elctronh'ic mn.ans, so that the axis of the beam osc.il- but probably not by more than 10 db. It is doubtful

lateswithl therequired frequency.The basic principles whether this advantage would compensate for the

th.'a I(rilnit tlhi. to IA! accomnplished have alheady additional coniplimalion of the gear.

hbeen' inliseJumsel in Section 11. 1. In general, tie rotating projector contributes little

A plan i)(iiti-ni intlif-ator is also required for sector to accomplishing the basic function of tile pulsed

sicanninlg, the (l(M) spot again traring a synchronous scanning sonar, which is to inerease the speed of the

ilm) of the nmotion of the active region. active region beyond its normnal vale of half the
velocity of sound. Consequently, rotating projectors
can be considered only in (Connection with refine-

11.3 e Rotating Projectors mnents of the gear and not in connection with its
basic design.

(hia(. (lima(lv'antag( of tihe pulsed scanmlning sonar is It may be possible to abandon tile I)asic prinmciple

the relatively hlarge power 'ittltptt I lbit is required t[o of pulaed scanning sonar and to design useful systems

olitiln aill it'taeqate echo level. To insure this, the operating on other principles and using rotating pro-

soillmd ell'rgy Inilst be radat(,ied in all directions at jectors. For example, if a directional projector makes

ai level ht illust be at lIf-aLst as great its that whiciih one conil)lete revolution and transmints sound of

vv(illmonirl Mlmar's radilit i a narrow (tone. An- Constantly ineasing frequency during that. tinme,

ot her ulisait•'anl'llge is that tihe reverbieration level is the bearing of ii stationary target. A-an I)e idemntifie(l

high out of al Iorti io iltitin to IhIt (,'h(o length ri. Iby ItIb frlet jemIc'y of its e(Cho. T'Ie pitch of tie echo

It ntmight he suplposeld that this ('ouldi !)e ovvi(.(oiie front it m\ovin., target., hitowever, will Ibe determiined

hIy using Im rot ating direditoiial projector and it non- both by its bearing and speced. Thus the p)roblem of

dinrclional hydroplhonv: hut a itoiient's reflection correctly est.inmating both hearing Had ollotion of a

inmki's it almpprvi't Ilitat this woul(I inake it imnpossible target blecoinrit' ('oinl)lex. Moreover, tihe owln-dop)pler

to tlo'tnMIit' e lithe bearing of I It' target.. The result caused by tit imotion( of tlte sonar through tile wlter,

aellijvetil wo.lhl lot diffeir e'ssnt ifilly froill thlimt oh- will int rod.•e cormiplicat'ions. The theory of this type

HE'S'IR](CEIDI
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of sonar has not been carefully examinad, but is b_ TIME
.:-,somewhat similar to that of FM sonar, which will -'

be discussed in the next section. i/. . -', " ""

1 4 SCANNING SONAR-CONTINUOUS
TRANSMISSION

11.4.1 Principle of FM Scanning Sonar A

It ý%as puinti.d out earlier in thb chipter that the v, ME
long delay between the transmission of the signal •
and the reception of the echo, caused by tile low /
velocity of sound, is a handicap in search operations. f!

Pulsed scanning sonar, as has been seen, utilizes this "

delaty to.scan all bearings, thuri effectively increasing 2
I f -at+* the speed oif tile active area.

""*The po.sibilily of using the delay period to make t_ __.
other transmisnions presents itself. Obviously, if
this were done, it would he nevessary to be able h,.urn 20. (Al Digram illustrating the prii'iph, of
to associate a given echo with the particular signal FM sonar. The solid curve in the frequency-tinie graph
that caused it. Tire idea can be illustrated very of the "sawtooth" signal, the dotted curve that of the

4=,11. Th7 echo lau i4khind the bignal by 2r/c •se; tbiscauses a difference in the frequency f or P. The Uine
Assuining that the maximum practical range is interr'd T is the sawtooth irnertal; (B) graph of the

about 3,000 yd, the maximum time delay is about 4 frequeney difference as a function of time.
sec. Suppose that during these 4 sec eight pulses were
transmitted at '/j-sec intervals, the frequency of each transmitted signal is known ss a "sawtooth." The
pulsedifferingfroin its predecessor byastated amount. intensity of the transmitted sound is kept constant
They alight form the tones of the major diatonic during the transmission.
scale. Then a musically inclined listener would be A target located in the sound beam will return a
able, on hearing an echo, to state its pitch and thus continuous echo and, if both the sonar and target
identify the ping responsible for it, provided, of are stationary, this echo will reproduce the constant
course, both source and target were stationary, as frequency change of the transmitted signal. However,
otherwise the doppler effect would alter the pitch of because of the time delay between transmission and
the echo. Some means would have to be provided echo, the sawtooth graph of the echo will lag behind
for recording the time and projector heading for that of the signal, as shown by the dotted line in
each ping, to enable the determination of range and Figure 20A. During a portion of tile sawtooth in-
bearing of the target. terval (indicated in the figure by T), the echo fre-

While this illustration is greatly oversimplified, it quency will be less than the transmission frequency
can serve as a point of departure for the discussion by a difference/'. During the remainder of the time
of a sonar that uses the principle. T it will be greater by a difference f. This is further

III practice it is simpler to change the frequency illustrated by Figure 20B, in which the difference in
more or less contiinuously than by abrupt steps. The frequencies between signal and echo is plotted as a
frequenwcy is allowed to decrease at a vonstant rate function of tile time. The frequency difference f is
for sonie swcon(ds; when it approaches the lower limit seen to remain constant for relatively long periods,
of time pass !,ud of the receiver, it is suddenly in- and then to jumlip suddenly to the valuef'.
creased to i,.j oriK aP value, and the constant rate It is possible to perform the subtraction of the
of decrease ;,1*:,t again. The principle i- explained frequencies, i.e., to determine f or f', electrically, by
by the timtte graph of the transmitted frequency applying the hleterdxlyne principle: a voltage tapped
shown as the solid curve iii Figure 20A. This kind of fromi the transmitter is combined with the hydro-
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phone output in a heterodyne stage of the receiving 1. The constant rate of frequency decrease
amplifier, is alT kc.

From either of these frequency differences f orf' 2. The delay time for an echo from range r is
the range can be determined; the calculation is given 2re see.
below. 3. In 2r/c see the frequency will therefore decrease

Up to this point we have supposed that there is by (2r/c)(s/T) kc, and the frequency difference f,
only one target in the sound beam. If there are more shown in Figure 20A, will be
than one returning echoes, each echo will have its 2r 8
time graph of frequency, the displacement of which, f-- - ke. (14)
relative to the graph of the signal, will depend on c T
the range of the target. The output of the receiver 4. From equation (14), the range r is given by
will thus contain components of sevf-ral frequencies.
one pair of frequencies for each target in the sound r=cT f. (15)
field. This complex output uiust be analyzed into 2s
its componenlts in order to determine the range of 5. rhe frequency difference f will be maintained
the several targets. for. T - 2r./c see. At the end of this interval, the

I'lie active region front which echoes arc being transmitted signal has reached the bottom of the
received occupies tliw whole of the sound field. More- frequency sweep and returns to the top of the sweep.
over, it is .stati~nary if the projector and receiver During a succeeding time interval equal to 2r/c see,
headings arc not cutnging. 'hius the ba.sic objective the echo frequency will be less than the transmitted
of cintimuous t'ransm||ission sonar is to increase the signal frequency h3 I' kc (see the figure), where
size of the active region ratheir tihan its speed. The
method just outlined for accomplishing this has been f' = s-f. (16)
called I'M sonar. If the suwtooth, interval T in several times greater

When used with stationary projector and hydro- than the delay time of echoes from the maximum
phone, FM sonar is not a hearing scanning device, range, the frequency f will he less than s/2, and the
However, it can also he used with a nondirectional frequency f' greater than s/2.
projector and rotating directional reveiver, and then 6. The duration of the frequency f' will be con-
becoimes a scanningsonar ut of a different type from siderably less than the duration of the frequency f.
that described in Section 11.3. Consequently, it is economical to ignore the fre-

It is possible that other methods of increasing the quency f' and concentrate on the determination of
size of the active area couhl be devised, but FM sonar the frequency f.
is the only .onar of this class that has yet been built.

TH F ]) :TE'RMI NATION OF f AND r.

•I 4 2 The Parameters of FM Sonar From equation (17,) it is evident that f inuw-;t be
known to determine r. This is done am follows:

Tim LBETWEEN TAIT R ANGE MSuppose the heterodyned output (the hydrophone
''111, IILrI'N H.'AY output inixed with a sample of the signal) is passed

through a band-pass filter centered at f kc, and of a
How tile frequez'y difference between the echo wilth w ke. This filter will then pass an echo only if

and the( transmitted sigilill determinesi theCS I'ralgV will its frequency lies within this hand, namely, between
Ih applaltrLent from the following discussion and f - w/2 and f-+ u/2. This is equivalent to saying
reference to Figure 210. that the sound energy admitted by this filter conies

Thl duration of one' s.wt:,otth is 7' see. During fronti a certain active area (see Figure 21) which will
tliif. interval tlihe frequency varies at a constant rate lie a sector of a circular ring. By using a battery of
fromi 1," x to F;x is cald tile swcucp of tih frequency. such filters, a series of channels is estahlished, each
In o(I, model, the QLA, F = 36 kv, and a = 12 ke. of which is constantly alert to echoes coining from a
T is u?ually fromi ! to 12 sec. certain active area. The dimensions of the area cor-

The f( lhcwing celations exist between tie several responding to a given filter are easily calculated. Tihe
Im ran ivt.•s: greatest ranges from which the particular filter under

ItXII{It I'IC1 I)
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y- - - -7 f

CHANNEL I

CHANNEL 2

TARGET

CHANNEL. 3 FOUIRIR 22. The genometry of depth determination.
-The range indicator shows the slant range R, the depth
of the targ',t. below the projector is Y, and its horizontal

CHANNEL 4 r:iale im X. Knowing1 the angle of tilt 0. the valie of X
:11d Vl Icall hc valehlated from X = i ens 0, Y = It in - .l

CHANNEL /
area associAted with it.. Thes,. areas are indicated in

CHANNC•L 6 ligur,, 21. The active area of each channel is sta-
r iuini&y, and by making the areas of adjacent channels

CHANN. 7 verla'p slightly, the whole sound field can be
coVered, as shown in the figure.

Because of the. exclusion of the frequencies f, each
chatnnel would normally be inert for a part of each
sM.vtooth .yche. However, this fraction can he made
m ,, m•all as desired or can even be completely elim-

.I''m: 21. Active tirens nmaotintcd %ith thi, iindividual inated by a recent ingenious development.
ehmnnls in IFM gonar. Since. the active areas are stationary, it might

seem that the range could not be actermined so
consideration will accept an echo is, fromn equa- precisely as is pos.sible with pinging sonars. Actually,
tion (15), however, the precision is the same as for a ping

leongth equal to ro. The quantity ro defined by equa-
cT tion (17) can be called the effcite ping length of

2x FM sonar.
and the smallest range,

cT 2R ]IANCI. AM) BEAnMX IN;lDiCArio"cT"
2The range is read on an oscilloscope with a per-

The radial extent r, of the art'a is the difference be- histent screen. [he filters corresponding to the 'arirds
tween the two ranges, and thils mtcan ranges of the several channels are arranged so

I, that their ,utput lights up the os(illoscope trace at a
ro - T--. (17) point whose distance from the center is proportional2m

to the frequency f and thus to the range.

The olli.r dm( nisiomi of the active area is d(eter|lined An additional device makes th-2 hearing of the
by the range and the width of the hydrophone beam; echo spot on the oscilloscope correspond to the
anid fIrom elenmentary geonietry its niean value is the hy\'drolphonC heading. Figure 2? is a diagram of the
product of the Imiean range timttes the angular width FM sonar sereen.
of the beamo expressed iii atflians. For comiplete details the reader is referred to the

Th. I I i * tnisio ns if te atIt i etr've are proportional lismcumions presented in several previously published
to tihe stwt-ooth initerval 7' and, insofar as rimey are repurts'.,3••3

detemnined by 7, are under the operator's control.
For exaniple, if T = 12 see, s = 12 ke, and i = 35 e, ECi'1 DUltATION

then r0 = 30) yd Reducing the value of T to 1 sec
wumld make r0 = 2.5 yd. The duration of the echo will depend, in tile first.

As ha:is been remarked, each of thle channelIs will I)pae, on vtwht her oir' not the hydrophone is stationary
be almic ost onllstanttYy alert to targets in tile partiicular or is: Ini g rotatettd. If the projector is nondii'rectional,
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then the echo in a stationary hydrophone will have In all echo-ranging operations, three instants of
ta duration nearly equal to the sawtooth period T. If time must be. considered. These are (1) it, the time
thei11 hydrophone is rotated, the echo duration may at which the primary sound was transmitted from
be reduccd, hecoming equal to the time required for the projector; (2) tr, the time at which the echo was
the hydrophole beami to sweep across tile target. reflected from the target; and (3) t1, the time at
The raw of rotation can be made as stall as is re- which the echo was received.
quired to obtain an echo of any desired duration less If there is any relative motion of sonar and target,
than T. In this respect FM sonar differs from the the range will be different at these three times. Call
pulsed scanning sonars described previously. the corresponding ranges r1, rr, and rv. In the ease

The rotation rate cannot be increased beyond a of pulsed sonar, the range indicated is always rT,
certaim eritival value, however. This limitntion is a regardless of the possible motion of sonar and target.
|.onse.quience of the use of filters, which require a The differences between r,, rr, and rE are negligible.
finite time interval to respond fully to the echo. The This can be quickly verified when it is remembered
minitmnuiu time interval depends on tile width it of that a speed of I knot is equivalent to 0.5(5 yd per
the filter, amnl Iiiust be greater than I *w sec, if i' is in sec, so that a speed of 25 knots would involve an
cycles per .econd. error of less than 50 yd in a range of about 3,(M0 yd.

Suppole tile hIvdrophone is rotated at a rate of X None of tie three ranges just defined is tile range
rpm all'1 that its hiam width is e degrees. A comnplete indicated by FM sonar. This range rt is defined by
revollti ion requires I X" minutes = Pt) X see. The equation (15). In order to calculate rt, one must
beam ovecupiv, 0 360 of a revolution; thus tile time distingiish between three supersonic frequencies.
required for it to sweep across a given point is OV3i6 1. F!, the frequency that was being transmitted
timmm., t),'X=,`6X.V sec. Hence, it. is nece.s:sry that at tile tiue l,.

2. FE, the frequency that was being transmittedat the time Is.
i t ,' 3. P'i,, the frequency of tile celio that was being

from which it follows that N must be less than 'No received at the time tI.
The quantity f of equation (15) is obviously

As :n exam~ple, let 0 = II degrees and =- F, hence
then N miust. be less than 6.5 rpmn. Tile echo duration ce
for 65 rpli, is 29 Iisev; tiht, eclio length corresponding rt (P' - Fr). (18)
to this is 23 yd. If the rotation is slower, thie echo
length will be increased. Let us examine the frequencies Fr. and F'E more

closely. To simplify the calculation, it may be as-
sumed that the sonar is stationary. No error is

11 4 3 The Doppler Range Error introduced by this assumption provided 1. of equa-

tion (20) is interpreted as the range rate. When the
It is clea. that, since FY, I sollir (5ses tihte frequency target reflects the sound, its range is rr, and the

of the echo 11) determiiin, the range of tIhc target, the transnmitted frequency at tile time ti. will have been
doPplershlift resulting froum a lmssildle relative motion reduced by (2rT/c)(siT). Tile possible motion of
of sonar :.1111 tar9ge will introduce an error into the the target will not affect this quantity. Thus the
indicated range. Th'le ,|magnitude of this error must frequency being emitted at the instant when the

Ie evarluited echo is received is given by
FeM soar is cclibrzitcd so as to indicatv the range 21

7t (1 for "inidic'ated") aevordling to equation (15), FE= - --- rr. (19)

rt .Tf The frequency of the echo, on the other hand, is

2maffected Iy the mnotion of tile target. From the theory

This is the 'orr'cl range if the range of the target is of the doppler effect, the value of Pr will approx-

nu t c'ialging, but it is nt.Ccssary to (alhuhlte the inimatel, I2e
error in r, cdausisd hy tl h doph.l .) lhr hiange o)f fr'queniey '. = •, 4- - ', (20)
whien tille range is ipelniulg or dlosing. r
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where I is the range rate of the target.. Subtracting 1. The use of doppler to determine the velocity
equation (19) from equation (20) we have of the target is difficult with both systems but may

28 2t, be more feasible in the case of FM sonar. The range
- F -- rr -FF, (21) error of FM sonar must be minimized by proper

cTr C choice of its parameters, unless it can be utilized as

and sll)hstittiting equation (21) into equation (18) suggested.
gives 2. In practice, it is found advantageous to listen

rT to the echo with FM sonar as well as to watch its
rr ± -- Fl. (22) position on the plan position indicator. It is possible

that this is also the case with CR sonar.
The error in the indivated range is therefore pro- 3. ('11 sonar must use a high rate of rotation and

r i~na the ih ty ifthe tha rfet, pnd zro- a wide-band receiver. FM sonar must use a low rate
portional to try velocity of the target, ans is zero of rotation and a narrow-band receiver. Thus FM

A,, fin examtln , let T = 12 .cr, s = 12 ke, and sonar will be leIs ahiected by background noise than
A, 3n eapl) let T then 1 1kis ('11 sonar. On th- other hand, the slow rate of
• = :li t,, -x ke, tIw iiqrotation may he a disadvantage for FM sonar in

TF, certain applications.
- 36 to 48 .,e. 4. The level of reverberation will in both cases be

ldetermined by the quantity r0. This is the radial
The 'alige errol' is thus the distance moved by the extent of the active area in each case, and can
targjtill36 to 4rgse-, I I lrgr (rror occurring when it, iiatle the same by suitable choice of para-

ihe rsawtooth frequency P' is high, tile smaller when meters.
it is low. The distance traversed in 48 sec by a sub- .5. The duration of the echo and the coherence of
marine at 10 knots is ,lightly over 2(Nm yd. the reverberation will in both cases be determined

It should be noted that the error is also propor- by the rate of rotation. Since FM sonar can be ro-
tional to the sawtooth period. Thus if in the ex- tated slowly, its echo duration can be made longer
ample. T had been I se. rather than 12, the range than that of C(1 sonar. This is an advantage of FM
error would Ibe the distance moved by the target in sonar since the ear can detect and interpret long
:3 to 4 see, about 20 yd at a speed of 10 knots. echoes more efficiently than short ones.

It may also be remarked that. this range error is Both systems differ from the standard sonars in
very similar to the range correction which must he that the intensity of reverberation is dletermined by
nade in dehtermining tile tiie to file mn a moving other parameters than those that determine the echo

target. It has been proposed to utilize this similarity duration. It does not appear possible to use this ad-
so that the indicated range of FM sonar cal) 1b used vantageously in the ease of CR sonar. The cor-
without this (.orrt'ctioln in fire-control problems. For responding problem in the case of FM sonar deserves
Sthis appli(:atio•n, it is essential that thf frequency attention.
iner.ise, rather than decrease, dlur'ing eaC1h SawtoOth 6. The target strength is, in both cases, determined
perid.d by ro. both systems have been unexpectedly sue-

Recent development of the gear gives promise of ceasful in detecting weak echoes from small targets.
Utilizing the doppler effect for the determination of It. mayv le that this is related to the use of a plan
ihe range rate, and of eliminating the range error. position indicator.

The bearing uccural'y achievable by either system
is determined by the hydrophone directivity. In both

11.4 4t(:omparison of FM and CII Sonars cases, an increased dire('tivit.v results in a shorter
eeho. This is less Werious with the long celloes of FM

Since'E' F'M and (CH sonars hi',very similar ftine- sonar than with ithe short. echoes of CR sonar.
lions and Witl result in plan psition indic.ation, it In princ.iple, both systelm can be adapted to sector
is desirahle to silake a detailed comparison of tile two. scanning as well as to the complete 360-degree rota-
l'or this porIpose thet points listed in Section 11.3.2 tion. A number of technical problems are different
will Ie considered, and in the sane order a- was in the two caese, but haive not yet been fully
dlone hi'r,. exploredl.

RESTRIIC'TEiD
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The maxintuilI ranges aehievable by the twosystems short pings, are not clearly understood; as was sug-
can be esti.mated from the foregoing principles. It gested above, their success probably depends on the
appears that noise is apt to be the limiting faetor plan position presentation of the echo. The present
wvith ("It sonar, while reverberation is apt to limit discussion will Ie concerned largely with the use of
the maximnuin range of FM sonar. There have not short pings.
yet been sufficient experimental measurements, nor
enough development work, to determine whether
either system has an ultimate advantage ov'er the 11.5 2 Echo: Reverberation Ratio as
other. Function of Ping Length

The theories developed in the previous c-hapters
TIlE I)ETECTION OF indicate that the reverberation intensity should be

SMIMALL OBJECTS proportional to the ping length r0; the echo level, on

the contrary, should be independent of ping length.
The latter statement is subject to modification when

I 1 (;51eneral Principles the ping length ibeomes less than the extent of the
target in range. If the target is a complicated one,

The eeho-ranging gear in use at. tile beginning of its target strength will he less for short pings, as has
World War II was designed for the detection of been explained (Chapter 8). This is because the
relatively larlge sub.marines. As the war progressed it echoes from somie parts of the target will no longer
becalif ifilj).r.11aive ht) design equipment for tihe de- overlap those from other parts. However, if the
tection of mines and other small objects. The stand- target has a smooth surface, with no irregularities of
ard test object in thisdevelopment work was a sphere dimensions comparable to one wavelength of the
3 ft in diameter. Its target strength is some 20 db sound, this reduction in target strength will prob-
lower than that of a large suhbmarine. Becau.e of the ably not occur. The theory of echo formation has
smtall target 'trcngth, the ranges in s.nfall-4)bject not been worked out with sufficient completeness to
detert ion will generally Iwe colmparatively short, and cover this point.
thus limited by reverberation rather than bark- TI'he results of some experiments are summarized
ground n11oie.-, in Table 2.1 Although they were not suitable for the

Ili order than ani echo be detected agains-it Ia
backgroutnd of reverberation, it is necessary that the TA.mi. 2. Echo rmging on a 3-ft Rphere.
total target strength of all the ticatterers in the " ..-.-.-- -- -.. .... ...

active region of a ping should be less titan tie target r,, = piig re ,he: I t virl,'r:,tion g r

strongt lh of the sphere; otherwise tile reverberation t y 1( ) & r4e E retii rtflr, Itrnr'lvel) 0.13
intew:;ity will he greater than that of tile echo, and - -

.0.13 821 23 26 0masking will prevent detection. 21.1 19 9
"'le t' arget strength of the reverberattion can be 360 II 1 I

de(eased Jy rJ-ducing the size of the aetive region.
deresd 0.I9.~~ 31.1 15 21 8

Th(re are two ways in which this cintI be uCeom- . 37 7 2 2..
plished: (1 the ping length can be decreased, and
(2) the lNeam call Inx Fade narrower. The latter 2.4 K5 1 I 3 13

I3W~ 5 j 27inetlod is not suiltable for shiplboard installations 38, 4 30
sin'e it. involves a decrease in the effective search 1

:lfrii and thus WlF(,l €'auFse great difficulties ini main- 5 14 46
31t4) . 27 ...

ta.llilllg 4-41t~act with the ta rgct. That le .vs only ......... ..
thir pin rg nlgtmh, as an avaiilable parameter for thii
pulirpose. calculation of tihe targct stren'gth of a smooth 3-ft

The use of short pings is thuts a chararteristic of sphere, they show that. the echol-reverberation ratio
nan1 y Esonliar designed for sinall-ohjectt detection. The increases with decreasing ping length even when the

reMiSIlls for tihe, sllress, in this phase of eeho rFlligiEig, latter is its smiall its one-vighlh the diameter of the
(if CHll aiu FIM .F|"scninlg Solars, which do not use sphere. They also show that. this ratio decreas.e with
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inreasing rang' out to 41Y) Yd, thus supporting the this time rariation of gain [TVG] aret controlled by
idea that. reverberation, rather than background the discharge of a condenser that was charged during
noise, is the limiting factor in this work. This is rather the transmission. By altering the resistance of the
surprisin g. sintice a wiqle-nI reveivr is n-eI.si ary discharge circuit, the rate at which the gain int'Ciases

for the uust of these very short pings. The qualitative call be controlled. By altering the voltage to which
distinction between reverberation altd noise largely the condentier is charged, the total increase in gain
d1 er�1511 ~ It at tI`sV, pitilg letigi hs, for the two .',uund can be adjusted.'0
alike to a listener and have a similar appearance oil While TVG improves tilth operation of celio-
an oscillograti,. (.'onsequently, these experiments are ranging gear, it fails to meet. all requirements. One
tile best evidence that reverberation and not noise disadvantage is that the gain is increased in a regular
is the ma.sking :igent I . This high level of r.vterl xration manner: this would bIe satisfactory if reverbIeration
is dut I1) a v.,libitatiii of fa(c' S, t)ri'ilall , Vly tithc decreased in an equally regular nmanntier, btl, as has

s•hilowln.ss of the water and tile shortness of the heen seen, this is not always the case, especially in
range. Both are typical of lthe rondiitons uttder whicl shallow water. Consequently, the possihility of using
tlw g'a:r It Ilst 'oer.ate. the background to 'onttrol the instantaneous gain

In the, ri,,lht-halnd ,.diuimn the. ratis of the ping was explored.
lenigiIt.,s to ti.lt shortest pin ,g hength is giVCn. (C'oat- Circuits, called audomatic rvol am, ountil [AVC*('1.
parisoll with the adjacent uthmn shows that the that could accomplish this had been used in radio
reverberattion ilitt'ltsit v actually is roughly propor- receivers. The inclusion of these ,devices iII sontar
tional to) the pinig iiigtIh, as predicted by the receivers proved to he very disadvatitauvems. The
tltel('oy. AV'C circuits can be adjusted so that theyv respond

rapidly or slowly to changes in the input. Jt was
found that, if they respond to tt-e rapid fluctuation

t HVARI ATION W.' GAIN of reverb,,ration, they also respond to the change in
intensity due to the echo. This is unavoidable, since

In (Ch'aptetr .9, it ]tas b1 it' shown that tle •ptimtad the duration of the reverberation blobis is abouto tile
gain setting is one which makes the masking back- same ais that of the echo from a point target. With
ground just audible. If thi• gain is less than this, this adjustment, AVC reduces the gain during the
weak signals will not le heard, even though they are time the echo is being received, an obviously un-
st.rong'r than the background. If the gain is much desirable situation. If, on tile other hand, the AVC
grt'ater than thi., there is danger that a signal will is adjusted so that it does not. reduce the gain during
o.verloadt the aitnplifier, resulting in distortion and a tile echo, it becomes so sluggish that it. fails to re-
reductitn i of tiht' signal-hbackground ratio in the spond to the slower changes in mean reverberation
airbornc output. level, e.g., to tite peak of bottom reverberation.'''1

Thi.s situiation is ,'omnlplicate'd whtn revlerblerationt A cot•promise solution, c'alled reverberation con-
is tlh' :•sking back-g--ound, because the rtverbwra- trolled gain [I{CG], has been developed. This is
tiole levil varit's greatly dur-ing the pericd following similar to TVG( in that the gain constantly inlcrc'asc:
tralliltissioln. Many of Ihl o-scillogratns reproduted (liting the period following transmission. It is similar
ill this volhitte .-lhow overloading during, the early to AVC in that the nmomentary level of the receiver
period, in(li(catinlg that tile gain setting was too high input. controls its operation. However, it is thie rate
for this pcriod (s•ev Figures 9 and 20 of (Chapter 5). of increase of g'iin that is t.ontrolled and not the gain
D)uring a itlater period, the re'erberatiion is not read- itself. It is ohvfous that such a device cannot reduce
able, indicatinig that tlihe gain setting was too low. tihte gain when the echo arrives; it will merely reduce
O)ther figutres show abript vhatnige ill gain ut various the aimiount IN which the gain increases during the
tiloes, tl,(,s.t ttnalltgs Ieingt made autotnatitallv to ceo. It will thus not have tihe clisadvauntage of A\V.
aV-il Ii ,11-S difliciul ties. It will tespond somt ewhat t t(lie special cnaracter-

The ohvitlls s•, hi tic fr Ithis I)p'ohlenit is tt de'vis.' istit'% of reverberation ait a spt'cifie tin ie and place.
a sonar reteiver ill which the gain contitnuously ill- and thus not suffer the di'advantage of a TV(,
Creasets during thlt period following transmission of circuit that is improperly adjustetl for the momentary

Iit(' ping. Ihct' re'v.ivit g cirtuits fot auccotmplis.hing contd itions.

RESTRi_1_11,_ICTED
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11t.71 Tilting Beam Mountings for - - .
Transducers • _

it inhapter I it has Oeen noted that I horizontal OSITIO-

directional beani may pass over a deeply subimerged ,
target at close range. As a result, the intensity of t.he TARGCT

s'Zoulnd incidhent. o thw target. a-nd consequenth' .v that XO- . -- -- - "
of the echo also. are re(luced. This renders it diflicult
or inlpossible to nmaintain contact at close ranges, 1'itu; 23. Effvvt of downward refraction on the sit-
and the difficulty is increased because of tile high thttioit Ah'wn in Fiur. 22The,1 vaI les of the depthtnd Y

hori?.ontAl nrigip PAC:LIII4h tI'd as shOVA would yied 1.0
level (If reverlWeration at short ranges, requiring an n11d XC iIStc.ld ,(f thc 1 aItulllaltuts Y anid X.

increased echo level for recognition.
This can be overcome by mounting the transducer 11.7.l Refraction Error in Depth

after the fashion of a searchlight, so that it can not Determination
only be rotated about a vertical axis but also tilted

about at heorizontal axis. By depressing tile axis of EIquatton (23) assumnes that. sound rays are straight
the heanm toward the deep target, and hence away lines. If the rays are refraletd. the values computed
from the surfaee, the echo level call he increased, and froml this equation (vall thein X, and 1"0) will not be

tile surface reverberation decreased. While such a the true values, as is shown in Figure 23. The errors
onotinig is complicated, both from the standpoint of Y - F'0 and V - X' can be." quite large, especially

construction and operation, its advantages are great. when there is marked downward refraction.
The errors arise from two causes: the sound does

not travel in a constant direction, and it does not
11 .7. I)epth Determination with travel at a constant speed. The determination of the

Tilting Beams corrections to be applied is similar to a problem in
exterior ballistics. The problem can be solved by the

In addition to making it possible to imaintain same methods, but when there is a marked thermo-
contact at shortt ranges and great depth. the tilting cline, tile magnitude of the correction required, and
beam makes it possible to deterinine both depth and consequently The required accuracy of the approx-
horizontal range. The geometry of the situation is inate calculation, is increased.
shown in Figure 22. The r'ange indicator of the sonar It has been possible to reduce these calculations
shows the slmiu range I•; the depth of the target below to a semiautomatic form. Several characteristics of
the projector is "F, and its horizontdal range is A. the bathythermogram are noted, and are used to
Knowing the angle of tilt 0, the values of X and Y enter a table. This table indicates a single number,
carl be calculated from the equations which designates the proper scale to be used on the

X R cos 0, sonar indicator. These scales are too nunmerous to be
(23) engraved on a single plate, so that, interchange-

1 = N sin 6. a~ble plates nulst le provided. Once the proper

Various autotmaitic or semiautoniatic imeth+lus of plate is in position, the correction is applied
performing this alculattion have been devised, automatically.
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Chapter 12

TIlE ACOUSTIC OUTPUT OF SHIPS AND SUBMARINES

M 1i 1 NTRODUCTION ships are detected by listening at ranges of 10,000 yd
andi more, whereas echo ranging is rarely effective

h.i t Listening to Underwater Sounds above 3,000 yd. Echo ranging, however, enables the

in Warfare range and bearing of the target to be determined
accurately; listening gives the bearing quite ac-

Ill. fil('tioo.o curately, but in its most elementary form it provides

Tunderwater acoustics in warfare is the detection little or no infonnation on the range.
Listening is used chiefly by submarines. A surface

andi lcaLtion of c iy craft; the defensive av'oidance 'vessel produces considerable noise, and this noise
(if detevt st'oiq ~l the pa:•rt of thi, patrolling v'vs~sl Is a1n
ifmportani u th corllary. The ptrolling ve sl rning in interferes with the detection of the sounds of other

ships. This is especially true of the low sounds of
slibsts,'face' warfare ha:e been dest-rilbc in Part II of subiiarine. On the other hand, this difference in the
11i. lhi•ik; Part IllI is devoted to1 thle problems pre- noise output enables a submarine to detect the
seintld ly listening. A brief comparisnn of the two
operations,.--cin serve to iitrodilue the subject. presence of a surfa'e vesel rather easily. An anti-

submarine surface vessel, moreover, vril generally
E,0h,, ri-ging and listening differ essentially in

m.%vral N~. (nwho raniging, lit(- 1w iliing vessel not use evasive tactics. Therefore it wx[ not hesitate
to emit a powerful signal into the water, and thus

pr~jerts a soiid signal into ,liv water intentionally gain the advantages of echo ranging; whereas a sub-
in the expectationh ththe sound will strike a targetb niarinc will hesitate to reveal its presence by echo

th ijI ,tl tqo tlhe transducer to wtill ( the rc e'i very ranging except in the last stages of an attack.
tile larger t tile transducer to activate tile receiver Listening plays an important part in the detection
•, that the operator eal. recognize the echo. The o~t0 suhmarines by harbor protection stations. It is

pIrilmry sourle lof the sound is in the searching vessel;
thic target is onlY a secondary source. The transmii- true that a submarine executing a sneak attack is

nearly troieteisn still it is not possible to suppress
sion of the, sound im a two-way process. In listening, narl noise, and so a listening natch may provide sop -
the signal is sound emitted involuntarily by the al nuts (if warninge th p ab radio soo-
target itself, which therefore it. tlie, inilary source. eral minutes of warning. Tie expendable radio sono

buoy, dropped from aircraft, carries a hydronhone
rhe t ranstission is at one-wiy proces . This first and radios the received sound back to the aircraft.
willbvsmallertin sgg rtse tha listeninganby thatsiidei-Anchored radio sono buoys are used in harbor de-
Will shoaldlerinthe posse flistening, randes tyaistden- fense installations, as are cable-connected hydro-
tvttmc ion]1 o,uhd he pos.silI c at longer ra nges I y list en-

ilng 1t.talvt bv ec'•i ranging, providled only that the phones mounted on the ocean bottom.

In order that listening be a tactical aid, the soundmoue n d outp u t o f t ile ta rg e ts4 is ,.o m 1p a ra b l e to t} a t o f o e a o u t b b e

the standard echo-ranging projector. This last is not operator must be able:1. To distinguish the sound emitted by the targetofften the( ci'ea.,. "lhf noisiest, type of ship, a large from t~he u.sual background noise. T'his requires

It ttlhslip mt'oving at: high speed, has an overall out- froiheli stith b oth.

put of sound of about the sariie level as a standard familiarity with both.
2. To distinguish between the various kinds of

aprje t and bu t( w here ow hason froquencis tha t p retr fisship Founds with a view to possible identification of
,a Pv ~metone, and the echo has frequencies that are the tvype of vessel emitting them and to obtain
r,,slriitid to ilhout INP) c in the neighborhood of the information (n its operating conalitions.
1i-u isill tild f,'-v fit ,oi. wis, O1w somid from a battbhshi P - 3. lairig onete'ts andoperhapsn artially identoifled

lit's v to ll 1 • rl -li ls (of it w i d e 1 lang e o f fret'(luencies, a n (dI

hiele is nline( e"tiilv iimasked by llatkgrolui nh ise target, to obtain information concerning its ap-

Neverthiless, conditions an.yre b queknrtl such that proximate location and motion while it is still at

*Ati oitvicm i mi l wi pt-i- t 4-m o4-ptiom o ime w -r i ;, fl - efni iparatively long range.

tm . i. Iiii.ii h. Tlii ,.,m.,v rim li,,ar ti, Itiuigs i ,,mtwh These considerat ions suggest the value anti lpur-

lnx,.r rni .• 611 1,,1, ii' i' t whi,.h 'I ,o ' 1 i 1. ,h-toted. pose of t he investigation of ship and submarine
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224 THE ACOUSTIC OUTPUT OF SHIPS AND SUBMARINES

-sounds. Other applications of such information irn- classify them functionally as wanted and unwaided
-mediately present themselves, besides those just dis- sounds. Wanted sounds come from a localized source.
Cvssed. One application is to the problemn of the They can be conveniently designated by their source,
control or possible elimination of revealing noises. as ship sounds, submarine sounds, torpedo sounds,
The basic principle in this problem is the same as and the like, or generically by the term "signal."

that underlying visual camouflage: to render the Unwanted sounds come from many possible sources
target inconspicuous by making it resemble its back- and tend to make the detection of the wanted sounds
ground. This imeans that the sounds that are un- more difficult. They are the background noises that
intentionally and unavoidably emitted should, in were deeribed in Chapter 9 and include self-noise
the ideal ,.ase, hIav spectra that a,'e very similar to and ambient noise. A more detailed description of
that of tile Imackgrouid noise. Th6s stud), however, the spectra of these sounds will be presented in
is still in its beginning stages. Chapter 13.

Another application is found in lhe design and Underwater sounds are usually complex; that is, -

operation of acoustic lmines and in t he prediction of they comprise components that have frequencies
their actuating ranges. This, as well as the defense which may range friom a few evcles to many kilo-
against imines of this type, evidently requires a cycles pc .second, The overall intensity of the coin-
knowledge of the sounds emitted by tihe vessels posite sound from a given source, as well as the
against which they are to be used. manner in which the sound energy is distributed

among the different frequencies, may fluctuate greatly
fron iomient to moment. Hence the complete de-

2 I.', Ba~sic Factors in Listening scription of an underwater sound will concern itself
TI,, phzvsial fnrs irlved in list+.ninw are the with the spectrum, which shows how the sound energy

The is distributed among the several frequencies, and
same as those ini echo ranging. The target acts as a also with the time pattern, which describes the audible
source of sound that miiust he transmitted to tile fluctuation of the sound. Other audible character-
receiver th'ough the water and detected against a istics are usually not given a quantitative description,
background of masking noise. Tile ability of thie ear and are cally tie a o und,'Wamtommti iW~iaislitoreogiz tmesina and are called thre qualityl of the sound.
or autom1tiv certchanisi, to recognize t.e signal Two general foams of listening gear are used: sonic

SThe signal radiated bl tle soure. and supersonic. Tihe forner consists essentially of a
1This naorte o t ,hydrophone connected to a loudspeaker through a.hei willformthesubject o atter of thnin chapter. T simple amplifier. The latter is similar, but a hetero-
2. The transmission loss of sound in water, This dyne stage is included, to convert the supersonic

has been discussed in Part I and will enter only in- vibrations iimto audible sound.
cidentally into the discusaion here.

3. The nature of time umasking sounds. This forms
the imaterial of ('hapter 13.

4. The response and directivity of the listening i1.2 TIlE MEASUREMENT O1"
gear. This is discussed in Section 12.3. UNDERWATER SOUND

5. The recognition differential. This is takent up in
Chapter 14, which deals with psychoaeoustic effects.

The remaining part of this se,.tion will discuss tihe
nature and methlod of measuringunderwater sounds
in general; following this, thre listening gear ii current LUnderwater sounds are measured b1 vmeans of a

use isdcewribed in Section 12.3, and the characteristics hydroph'nc connected through an amplifier to someform •,f elettrical meter. The latter may lie of tile
of the various target sounds are discussed in detailill im ue(eedig st'tonsof tis haperrecording type., or a simple inilliamineter. Two kinds
inl the sum-eceditg sections of this chiapter. of recording instruiients are used, oscillographs and

power-level meters. Oscillographs respond rapidly,
12, 1 : Underwater Sound in General and their record is a more or less faithful graph of the

instantaneous pressure of the sound onm the hydro-
Underwater sounds are of many diverse kinds. phmone. Power-level imeters respond less rapidly, and

The simplest way to distingluish anuiong them is tf are designed to recorl the logarithium of the average

lIESTiI ICTiUCI)



THE MEASUREMENT OF UNDERWATER SOUND 225 . -

FREAUENCY, aC which are 3 db below the maximu::a. Another useful
40.1 0 LO s 10.0 0 10 quantity is the resonance parameter Q =f1w. If Q is

greate.r than 10 or 20, the system is said to be hig#' % - i- -

___ resonant. If Q is less than 4 or 5, the system isa, z nonresonant.-

The varicits components (hydrophone, amplifier,
cc _ loudspeaker) are all characterized by response curves.
- 1 Examples of response curves for some hydrophones

-. are giv1i. in Section 12.3.

12.2.2 Overall Levels
FREQUENCY, Mr"

0.1 0i0. Mos08 0.t sounds encountered irt listening are ntpureIt ] Itones of a definite frequency or p)itch. When a com-
-U I posite sound is mneasured wit~h two systems having

az different response curves, the two meter readings
do I I will usually he different, In order to obtain compar-
CC.. able resultst, some correction must be made.1- This correction is simple only in the case of flat

I, s.styi'ts, where response is practically independent
-20 of freqluency. In that case, the meter reading minus

*F ;rRF; 1. "'w,, vxtrrint, t.Visd ,,f ,. m .ii v.urvrs. The the numerical value of the response (10 db in the
up•wr etr., ir that nf n "int" mytite whirh rsjrnnd. systeml rel)Irsefnted 1" the uppelr curve of Figure 1)
nabout eq'ially to souti, of filly fri'cli,'iiy betwtvn is a number which is independent of the system. It
11. and 5.0 k,' whi.r.:ts the lower curve i; that of a iS called the overall level of the sound.".rvrton~t**lt"•y4|, whiAh res,' mlslli only tt Mmintltd in scle heo eallvllftesu d

th,' ,.ighb,,lrh,'M of 50W t. Ideally, the overall level should be measured with
a system in which the response curve is a horizontal

intensity, i.e.. the sound level as defined in Section 1.2. line extending from 0 c to infinity. Practically, such
All imecasuiring systems must he calibrated. In systems are impossible to build, and a compromise

priflil)le. this is accomplished 1) placing the hydro- is necessary. In the present book, the overall level is
phonev il a sound field of known frequency and level supposed to be measured with a systema that responds
and noting the reading. The graph showing the equally to all frequencies between 0.1 and 10 ke, but
reading corresponding to 1 dyne per sq cmii at each with a response curve which drops rapidly outside
freqlu(ency is called the response curve of the system, this range.
a1l 11 s :Mlah'v-y been discussed in connection with The overall level is a useful characteristic of a
e.ho-ralnging gear. For the rcuder's conveniemnce, the sound, but does not completely describe it. There are
discuis.ion is summarized here. circumstances in which one sound of given overmll

Rvesponse curves of two extreme types are shown level may le audible, while another of the same
in Figure 1. The upper curve is that of a .flat system overall level is inaudible.
which responds about equally to sound of atky fre-
(jucncy bht weevi 0.1 and ,5.0 kc, whmil• tlf. ilw-r curve
is that of a resonidt sy.itemi which responds only to 12.2.3 Spectrum Level
sounds in tile neighhorhood of 5(1)) c. Roth kinds of
system have their uses. A flat system can 10h cconverted In order to discuss those properties of sounds that
into ia irsonianlt system bv the insertion of a filter. are not determined by thrir overall level, it is con-

Systems whose response curves have a maximum venient to use the concept of spectrum level, which
at a frequency f are said to ret'onate at. that fre- was defined in Chapter 0t.
quenc'v. The width tv of the resonance peak (see The spectrum level is defined in terms of an ideal
lower vurve, Figur, 1) is usually defined as the system, but can also lxe determined from the reading
frequenVy sepmaration of the two) points on the curve of an actual system, provided its response is suf-
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1226 THE ACOUSTIC OUTPUT OF SHIPS AND SUBMARINES

ficiently peaked. Tile effective bandwidth w of an FREQUINCY, KC
actual system must be determined in a way that need 1.0 t •10,

7- .<-not hw discussed here. Often the definition of w as . ., .-.

the it idth of the resonance peak between the 3hdb
points can he used. Spectrum-level nmeterm are of two OUTPUT SPECTRUM, so

kinds, one of which is furnished with a series of filters so
o! known width anli mid-frequency. The other kind INN
is arranged so that the mid-frequency of its response - INCIT s8tC7xUM, S
is continuously variable, the bandwidth remaining

.constant. -
Fm any souid, the spectrum level can he plotted

as a function of the frequency (see ligure 15). Such
a graph is called the spectrum of the sound.

It sometimes happens that more or less pure tones *-,o0 _-

are emitted simult:neously with a sound having a
vontiuiousll•la'cet rum. This occurs, for example, when
a propeller is driven through a gear train that has
ijot been quieted, or when the propeller blade vi- S.(f)..-.NLJ SYSTEM L
brates like a whistle because of the flow of water 1ft) N "-(f)
pat its blades. Such single-frequency sounds can be
shown on the spctrulm as very high, narrow peuks. Fil-vinF, 2. Diugraiki illiistrating the effert of tlh rf.-

-tlxk I[f a I ypt4Ivi onl thc PMetrllnl of alu innv o t
The accurate mneasurement of these peaks presents rtnlud. If .14f), i th. oilwetrum of the incident nound

practical problems that need not be considered here. and RTh) the r'isionMe (f the sy t,.ni, the output will
For 'onvenience, these peaks are n'lled lin a." A have the asiictruii S(f)'-8(f) +(+Rq,).

spectrum that. (loes not contain lines is a continuous
one. A line spe(tnrum may hie superpos&d on a con- the output stage of the system is a loudspeaker, the
!nuous one (see Figures 23 and 24) or may occur sound emitted will not Ie a faithful reproduction of

without any noteworthy *ontinuous speet.rnlni (as the incident sound. If the output of the system is a
in the case of a musical instrument), voltage, the changes in this voltage will not be pro-

portional to the changes in the sound pressure.
If 8(f) is the spectrum of the incident sound and

12.2.4 Oscillograms iH(f) the response of the system, the output will have
the spectrum So(f) = ,(f) 4- R(f). This is illustrated

A sound is not determnined uniquely even by its b'y Figure 2.
spectrum. lor mitany purposes, however, two smounds
having the stmine spectrunm may be considered as
e(uivhltl(nt, evcn though they miay be recognizably 2.1.2.6 Inherent Threshold
different to the ear. l)escriptive terms, such a.4
"hissing," "burbling," "craekling," are often useful Most measuring systems are arranged so that their
in this conm'ct ion. s.tnsitivity can be varied in steps, resulting in a shift

If more detailed inforrmation about. the sound is of the response curve parallel to itself by a known
needed, an om'illograiti rincorded with a flat srysteum is number of decihelh. For sunds of high level, a low
obtained. This is essentially a graph of the instan- sensitivity is sufficient; for sounds of low level,
taneiouls pressure ill ithu sound Wave as a fun(tion high sesMitivity is needed.
of timl,. As the sensitivity is inr.reased, it stage will ulti-

niately be reached when the n"iAtr shows a reading
even though the hydrophone is in a very quiet place.

12.2.& Distortion This is cauedl by electrical wid oth(,r noise originat-
ing in the measuring .ystein itself. Trie inherent

If it soutid is passed through it systemi who,,v threshold has already beena dliscussed in Chapter 9,
nrsponl, is not 1h1t, it will Is dist{orted. That is, if and is the sound level vhicl would, in the absence

lF JSTJIC'ID



HYDROPHIONES 227

of the system noise, cause, the same meter reading FREQUENCY, KC " ' so

as the system noise. 0
Sounds which are much below the inherent thresh-

old cannot be measured. Sounds at the threshold .
level can be detected by a change in the meter read- --

ing (theoretically, 3 db) but a correction must be j
applied to the reading in order to obtain the true
sound level, Not until the incident sound is 6 or 10 .
dh above the threshold level can the meter reading
be used without correction. •

This concept of threshold is an important one, 0
and can al:k be applied to the components of a
systemli, as well as to the car itself. Fwvnm. 3. telp~,n-%e curve of a standard supwisinic

hydrophone.°

123 IIYI)ROI IION ES 20 log (-'..p) (1i). It will, in general, be ai function of tile
frequency, as discussed above. Very few hydrophones
have flat response curves; exceptions are a few

12 3. I The Response of Ilydrophones F REQENCY, KC

Whlen a hlrvroplh . is Iplav'('d in ai i undmrwac r " 'S"... I lo .
sound field its diaphragm oscillatcs in rvslonse to the 8 -. _,FLE, -"

variati,,ns in hydrostatic pressure at its face. These -,,© -'-..
oscillttions (f hhe diaphragln are transformed inlto II - I i
elec.rie energy ai. digcussedl ill Sections 7.2 and 7.3. W.,12 0 1. - ._

The magnitu(de of thie voltage generated ill the 0
rec.'v('r i.a function (if the pressure on the diaphragin -" - _[
of the hydrophone. This response of the hydrophone
partially determinnes the response of any systein into Fsuwar 4. Jteslpnin. curves of a standard sonic hydro.
which tll- hydrophlne inay be connected. Hydro- phone, umd with and without a haff)l.1
phone response at the frequency .f is defined as the
electromotive force developed in the hydrophone specially designed for s('ientific measurements. In
when it is in a sound field of freque.ney f and rins Table 1, typical values of the response of various
pressure of I dyne Iai' s (ImI. hydrophones are given in Column 7. Figures 3 and 4

If r is the eliuf gpcnerated by the hydrophone when show detailed curves for standard sonic and super-
ill a soiurid ficid of p Ilynes imrler q c, its response is sonic hydrophone,.

"TAMAi.;.; I. ('harafh,,rixtirm of sim|Il voninmnlrIv ,timed hYdrojihini 's.'

I lllydrtphoii

I .Aplir(Jxiittv Iti'Milli,t Dirve.ivitv Rewtintl-1. responmse (dh "l'hrexhold
( " TY' diaphragi frcuy indcx parsmcktr uhove I v per (dA above

('diatililln.; (dA ) (Q) (h'll per sq vatli 1 d1( i per Nil 4'l11)
11C 24 -22 10 to 110 -p SO t- -M. -92

qw; (24 kr)
Bi.L llr••d - 17 3 to 6 -8S 124 k') -98

4 .r1•d - 23 3 -. 6ti (24 ki', - 1115
IBritish ASIW)I( trt; 1Qat 1I - 212 55 tol 80 -- 42tW15 kv' - 107

.11' MS 2x,10 llroad 0 (0.1 kc) - 135 t0) - 105 -48 to -67
.tt1i.e *--8.0 MO kc (0.1 to 10 ke)

I l'I1.0' (100kI '
' M ' M i.,,t i,-, n d; i: IN< 1,- I..RI .*l

I I l I. da, {~ . o1111[ ll ti ll[ 1 1,111. 1I fw l' ,|re l -" ill hI-I arl a U I[ •l,<ralllilc 'I'

------------- TI--
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130' 
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sod ~ 08 BELOW MAXIMUM O

" %il n ." r3., i. r rvr, f i' ',h , 2i 10 ,igiirr 4D.o 0

123.2. rhe Direetivity of ][lydropitones ~

TIhe ret'.'l)n~w of Ilarge I yd r' ,IboI,,,. lel.~ 'p n (it the•-l,(o • o

dlirectio,'I from which the Soundl is incident (see iso' o.s --- i--

Sec'tion 7.4). In initerlpreting response curves, it nmay ••!
be taken ror granted that they refer to the direc'tinn Y- \ I / -• \!'•

of Inmixhmnuln r'esp)oni, unless .sperifi('ally state~d
othewr~ise. Tilt dir'ection of lnaxinuni responset

is, u (i.ndl)' vnllled tiule axis of tile }lydrophont,, '/' _

ultlilnltgh othier chin'ilitionlsl of this. tel'i atle II$ed 120" 000"30

ocea.shonally.
In I he followinig e'Olno arislolss of a. directional and 120' .V' 50 0

i tiolli'1P0t.ill lrOphoW, it is assuned that the 10 go 60N

hitter ht. the . salii e reoinllisep Cirve for t ll d12cto0ion0s

asl the fornier has for its axis. i
l)irect onltl hydi'Ilh'5 are uDiructl Ioly llotie s o

that thie, 4 ritn h) rotated ilhout at verticda axis. The

bearhing (if a1 tuil'lit c'iin thtus be (h~C~lernlnd hy noting ilO 0 1 €

tedirect ion from which tits 'Sound is inidena~~ltll (Siev Is20

Setina : of :7 dI in sound level is usually quite per-
cofJltiliih, reapontsey accurate betrings can lbe oh- 7'O
tained e'veni with htvdi'uiphiotue., witl| htntt~tel'is sJituilar
to those of Thigurec 5 or 6r.

While Ihe, Ioslie ile iof of tainine bitrings is the 2A

priliiit1 ry relaon for in.li ihg dilr itullld tophones, F i ii. l)irectivity pthtrlR of iimt lIrI hydro-

Itli have folu lwi oithr c doantsge oer nondaonlnc for fr1.2u0' ,:hs ,f 20, 26, 0li 3it ku..•

titlial Sy.ttllMl.• Thli'5e till aU'i5C froln the twce.'*iity oif
distinguishing betwecn the signal and the back- possible with a directional tystem even though the

grotteir of unwanted sound, background is too tigh for the use of a nondirectional

If the source of the background noise is localized system.

(e.g., at thie propellers of the Iistenir, g ship) (n mine This isu ven of the. hakrOittd of alitbient

bearing othaer thtan that of the target, the directional noise, for which the source 0 are di0triluted i all

hydrophone will of ppr',. the unwtited sound reha- directions. The directional hydrophione will respond

tire to that of the target. Titus listening may 'eoine nainly to theoe solrics ttat li, (i its axis. Thus its

lIES, IRICrI D
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'41 which it can be rotated, as indicated in the illustra-
tion of Figure 7. The-directional properties are de-
termined by the ratio of the tube length to the

. wavelength of the incident sound. When sound pres-
-w sure reaches all parts of the tube simultaneously, as

.Si it does when the tube is at right angles to the direction
S- of the impinging wave, the generated voltage will be

at a maximum. When the tube is turned to intercept
the wave obliquely, the pressure on a given area will
"be greater or less than the pressure on an adjacent

. .~ area. As a consequence, if the wavelength is small, as
. -it is at the higher frequencies, some parts of the tube

will be caused to expand while other parts will be.
,, •compressed. These opposing effects on different parts

of the tube tend to reduce tile response of the hydro-
phone. If the wavelength is long compared to the
length of the tube, all parts of tihe tube will be com-
pressed or expanded in nearly the same phase, hence
the orientation of the tube will have little effect on
the response; in other words, the hydrophone will
he practically nondirectional. Thus, the hydrophone
becomes more directional as frequency increases and
wavelength decreases.

FuWkr 7. Th1 .Al' ,ni' listening hydrolihoac. Figure 5 is a directivity pattern of the JP unit for
sound of a frequency of 4.7 kc. Tle patterns were

response to ambient noifw will be less than that of a taken in a plane containing the axis of the cylinder.
nondirectional one. Its response to a target located They show two main response peaks or lobes and
on its axis will, however, be the saine as that of the numerous side lobes. The• JP is usually provided with
nionldirevti,)nal hlydroplione. The difference in the a sound-absorbing baffle, and it is seen by comparing
liackground heard by a given nondirectional hydro- the two patterns that the baffle causes a drop of 10
phion and thal heard by the diretional unit is db in the rearward direction; this additional direc-
ralied tile (ir,.t ivity infdex of the latter (tee Section tivity aids in discriminating against the self-noise due
7.4). ('olnun .5 (f Table I gives typical values of tile to tile propellers, and also helps to prevent errors of
directivity indices. 180 degrees in target bearings. At the frequency of

Finally, the li:t.nemr can control the level of the about 5 kc, the main lobes are seen to be about
signal froi| a ilo'alized target by training a direc- 20 degrees wide (between the -3-dib points); at
tional hydrlphone on and off. Since the background higher frequencies they become narrower and
of aumilivnt noise remains constant during such a the hydrophone correspondingly more directional.
!Swe(.p, tlhi pro•edurf' is an aid in verifying a sound In a plane perpendi.ular to the axis of the
cont.m.t. tube!, the JP hydrophone without baffle is non-

directional.
The .11P amplifier has five filters of tie high-pass

12 3:. Sonic Listening (Gear type. The cutoffs are at 0.2, 0.6, 1.5, 3.0, and 5.5 ke.
Thle (operator, using headphon'.s, will begin ly listen-

"fl'lis. general renmarks can be illustrated by ing with the lowest filter frequenty switched on, for
ronsideri]ng hli, dreetivrie t J)atYtermi of it partic.ular many of the wanted incidental Iounds have very
h1ydnlmrolilmon. The ..IP hydrnphone is i cylindrical strong comiponents at. low frequencies. (in identify-
nickel tubit about 3 ft long anid 2 in. iidniameterwhich ing a signal, lie will successively switch on tihe higher
.er.s a.s a ,itgimnt (instri .tion 1nit. It is mounted, frequency filters in order to utilize the progressively
witl th.e tulle horiz'i tila, oi• it vertical sIhi ft. amout inc'reasing directivity of tie unit.. There is ai "tuning

1l{ I:STI{ICIc'11;I)



230 THE ACOUSTIC OUTPUT OF SHIPS AND SUBMARINES

eye" permanently connected to the output of the caused by the motion of the listening vessel. As a
..5.5-kc filter, which facilitates the determination of result of. this and other factors, supersonic listening
the bearing. A skilled operator may expect to obtain is possible at ship speeds of 15 to 20 knots, compared
bearings that are accurate to within 1 degree with with the maximum speed of about 5 knots that limits
the JP gear.' sonic listening.

12.3.4 Supersonic Listening Gear 12.3.5 Enemy Listening Gear
Supersonic listening has certain advantages aso- The German and Japanese navies have stressed

ciated wit lithegreaterdirectivityandsharperresponse sonic listening more than have the United States and
at the higher frequencies. The JK hydrophone illus- British. They have tended to use several small hy-
trate. this. It. is a Rochelle salt crystal unit, with a drophones, mounted some distance apart. The out-
circular diaphragm, and is mounted in a spherical puts of these are combined in such a way that the
housing to reduce the water noise. On surface vessels, installation as a whole is directional. By means of
the sphere may itself be enclosed in a streamlined variable elements in the electric circuits, it is possible
dome. D)irectivity patterns shown in Figure 6 illus- to alter the direction of maximum sensitivity of such
trate the increase in directivity as the frequency hydrophone arrays. The sound beam can thus be
increa-,es. Figure 3 shows the response curve of this steered without the necessity of moving parts outside
unit for sound incident along tile axis. It is seen that the hull.
there is a broad peak at 24 kc. The response dr,'ps
3 db below the niaximuni at 24 ke in the frequency
band from 21.5 to 27.5 ke. The value of the resonance 12, SOUNDS OF SUBM AR I NES
parameter Q is thus 24);6 or 4. In contrast to this
broad response band with the low value of Q is. tile
very narrow response band of echo-ranging trans- 12.4- Objectives
ducers like the QC, which at a resonant frequency of
24 kc have values of Q ranging from 10 to 110. A Q Fron the antisubmarine standpoint, a knowledge
of 25 would restrict the listening to a band of a few of the untpsubmarinest is noe edd e

kilocycles centered at 24 kc, if a nonresonant amplifier prediction of maximum listening ranges. The design

is usene. of listening gear, in particular the decision between
Tits narrower pa•s ))end associated with a high- sonic and supersonic devices, depends on thespectrum

resonance parameter is advantageous in echo rang- of the Aound to be detected.
ing, but not in listening. If the incident sound has a
more or less uniform spectrum level throughout the toFrom the pro-submarine standpoint, it is imnpor-nn til outpw the rel tie liste np u-o v ri u
frequency band in question, the output of the listen- t
ing gear is proportional to the pass-land w'idth. Most maneuvers, so that evasive action will not be nulli-

background noise is of this description and its level fled h excessive detectable sound. The problem of
is reduced by, narrowing the pos bfnd. This is an noise control, and tile design of propellers, engines

is rducd b narowig te pss bnd.Thi is anti auxiliaries, all demand measurement of sound
advantage in echo ranging (see Section 9.1). In listen- output,
ing, however, the signal is also reduced in level, and output.
no advantage is gained. The pass band would thus
appear to Ie immaterial. However, listening through
a narrow-band system distorts the sound so that 12 4.2 The Sources of Submarine Sounds
everything sounds the samue; the operator thus loses
the advantage of any qualitative difference between Submarine sounds have their origin chiefly in the
signal and background, umnless the former has a machinery and in the propellers.
characteristic tim" pattern. The machinery of the submarine is extremely

Thehigher rdirectivityofthsuipersonichydr,,lt hone diversified and complicated. There are more than
makes it possible to avoid receiving much of the noise fifty auxiliaries, all of which are potential sound

R ESTRICI'; li)
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OVERALL SOURCE LEVEL, DO Besidesthese two main sources ofsubmarinesounds,10 20 _3 30
OW PL.ANE there are some minor sources, such as the splashing

A of water at the bow and in the wake when the sub-
DOW PLANE

(POwER) 0 marine is at the surface; when submerged, the fittings
STEENG 1 K of the vessel, such as handrails, may be set into vi-

bration by the turbulent flow of water past them.
DRAIN PUMP Of These sounds are considered to be of small signifi& _

PEROP 1`111111111111 cance compared with those due to cavitation. - -

The activities of the crew are a source of incidentalTRIM PUMIP I --.TM PU sound. It is interesting that, according to some Brit-
STERN PLANES

(HAND) -ON . ish measurements, overall source levels of 45 to 50 db
STERN PLANES may be produced by dropping a spanner or by the

STARBOARD AST[RN- -- use oIf the engine-room telegraph, levels comparable

PORT AnEAO 40 RPM - w-to those produced by the submarine itself under con-
STARBOARD AHEAD______d nsfevie

PORT ASTERN 40 RPM ditions of evasive operations. The transitoriness of
sueh sound., makes them comparatively unimpor-

BEST NAVAL ,--_______ _ MAXIMUM tant, except when evading detection by an alert"PRACTIC " PERMISSIBLE UMITS

FiUTnRE 8. %tItsga.rtv'dl limits ,If ovirall sound level (i f
tieveral auxiliarit-m on submarines, wid the levels rep-
nontiig ISwt InTava'l lirawtice.

12.4.3 The Measurement of
sources. Figuire 8 lists a few of these sources, and Submarine Sounds
shows the source levels that have been proposed as
hest naval practice and also tile maximum perinis- The measurement of source levels involves (1) the
sible limits. sound levels, (2) the distance between the hydro-

In general, these sounds have a continuous spec- phone and the source of the sounds.
trum,withamaxinuin at low frequencies. Sometimes, If tile measurements are taken in a sound range,
however, the tmehinerY will produce a strong line tile hydrophones are moored to the bottom at ac-
spectrumn which is superposed on tile continuous curately determined positions. The submarine carries
spectrum. The imlportance of such single-frequency out its maneuvers both on the surface and at pern-
(ouiponents warrants a rather detailed discussion, h.ope depth. Its position at all times can be accurately
and this will be found in Chapter 14. determined from shore and recorded, and thus the

Propeller sounds are of two general kindms, (1) range which the signal sound has traversed at any
singjing, (Ilu( to vibrations (If the p)ropeller blades, and given moment can be calculated from simple geom-
(2) cavi'ihou soundls. The latter are the most im- etry. Tile levels of the sounds received at the hydro-
portant of all subnmarine sounds. Vibrations of tile phones are also measured ashore, as a function of
pItaliler hlades may be due to faulty design time. This method is at. present restricted to relatively
or manufacture and are generally not difficult to shallow water. It would he desirable to have a sound
clininate. range at least 400 ft deep, to enable maneuvering at

Cavitation results when the l)rolpellers are turning' greater depths.
so rapidlly that tile water does not close in behind the A second method is used when no sound range is
blades. Thus a streail of bubbles is formed. These available or when measurelnents in deep water are
may lie caused h* id.hwed pIressurc on the back of desired. The sounds are recorded on a surface vessel
the propeller blade (i"igulre 9) or hy vorties at the equippedi as a sound laboratory, and dead in tile
tip of hff prolpelhler Il1d6h (Figure WO). Ac.-usthially,tip watvr. The hydrophone is streamed out on buoys to
cavitat ion IappelarM to lhe IIuclih imoIre imtportant than avoid the flfects of the noise originating at or on the
blade cavitation. This mllay lie be(caLuSe the bhl(IC vessel. The submarine follows a straight course past
cavitation has it nmore ferinos effect on propeller the hydrophone, approaching it as closely as possible.
thrust, and is usutally l'(,vvitd hy the designer of Unle.ss the suhbmarine is on the surface or at periscope
the ship. These biubihles valtls, loiS( ill Iu10('h the saute (dpth, unavoidable inaccuraies enter tile range
way as those, ill a Ih ilin g k(tttih.. IiiasUl'IllCent.

I{ I.:STI(R ('Tl1:)
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SPEED, KNOTS The output of the several hydrophones is recorded0 2 4 6 6 1s0 1 when the submarine is quiet, and this is compared

• C 70 AT PERISCOPE DEPTH with their respective output when the vessel is
7 - operating.

J 12.4.4 Overall Source Levels of
M A

A Submarine Sounds

30 ,The sound output of a submarine varies widely
A with the size and type of vessel. For a given vessel

- - it varies with speed and operating conditions. If the
submarine is submerged, its sound output depends
strongly on the depth of submergence.

SPEED, KNOTS The overall source level may range from al)out 40
so 8 12 to 20 (d1) under evasive conditions to more than 75 db at

AT SURFACE ý1 top speeds,' An average based on a large number of
70- 1 .• easurements' gives the following values. (1) Run-
et I,. ning submerged at 6 knots or at 12 knots on the

W 3/M'A surface, the oveaull source level is about 72 dh. (2) At
. 50 - - top surface speeds, the overall source levei is about
a 77 dib.
Z 40rThe dependence of the overall source level on speed

______ ______ _____ shown for two submarines in Figure 9. In diagram
S-A the overall source level is plotted against the ship

2 '1 B ' ' speed for a submerged submarine, and in the right-
Fiua.r 9. hvcr.,il ,rirc le'cls of submarine sounds. hand diagram, for two submarines operating at the
.A. ,Suhinirgd viiiat ion with "pt-rd; (B) two soni-
ina.in.s, oirfnce oipcration, illustrating the variability surface.
betwten ships. The variability of source level from ship to ship is

indicated by the curve of vessel B included in dia-
In such experiments, the received sounds have also gram B. The values of source levels of various sub-

been sent hy frequency-modulated radio to a lab- marines may vary Iv as much as 10 to 15 di under
oratory on shore, where high-fidelity sound-on-film identical operating condition.s.
recorls are made for later' detailed study and meas- The curve pertaining to operation at periscope
urt'eicnt, depth is typical of ship sounds in general. At

"'lTi' sounds prnduced 1l.y individual sources may very low speeds the source level is quite low. At a
also bv measured at dock by hanging hydro- certain critical speed, in this came 4 knots, the
phones ov(rside and operating various auxiliaries sound output increases very rapidly with speed, so
succes.ively. that an increase of 2 knots is accompanied by

The sound output may also be monitored by the an increase in the source level of 30 db. If the
submarine crew while the vessel is on actual opera- speed is increased beyond 6 knots, the curve
tins. This ran be done with the standard ,JK and flattens off.
J1P listening units hy making a sweep from 0 to This abrupt increase in the sound output at the
360 l degrecs ',nd noting the readings on a imeter. critical speed is duc to cavitation, which is related to
Hlowever, a sp(cial noise-level monitor is prefera- many factors hut chiefly to the shaft rate or speed
Wle for such purposes.23 This is an installation and to the hydrostatic pressure. Other things being
of four snul IImagn(tostri,'tion hydrophlones placed equal, the speed at which cavitation occurs is in-
near the noisiest auxiliaries but outside tihe pressure versely proportional to the square root of the static
hull; a fifth: h'drophone is installed near the pressure. (Kee Chapter 5.) Hence one would expect
propellers. 'T'lh signals from ,,ach of these hydro- the, sound output at a given speed to be less when
hones can I,,, ammplifiad mind measured at will. the submarine submerges to greater depths, This is

RESTRIC(TEI)
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v14F FREQUENCY, KC
0 0.2 0A ___ __ iD 063 LO 5 D10.0 50

.300> 50o

Wl 40- V..

0 ~20- -- ~______ ____ _______.-

0 DEPTH OF h Ij 20 - _, SUBMERGENCE in
551 0.

t o 100, VIorr 11. Average spectnrm of a suhmarine runninglot e200,

A 0 3200' at 6 k at periscope depth or 12 k at the surface. It must0 a I he strewd that the pecetra of individual ships may
deviate deridvdiy from this figure.'

0v/l" submarines. It has been decreased, on the average,
C 0.2 0 _____0eoo . o00 about 20 db; however, individual submarines occa-

"0__ * sionalhy are still found which produce prominent and
0 so very undesirable single-frequency tones below 1,000

_0) _c _ / c'. There is considerahle evidence that these have
40 their origin almost entirely in the reduction gears.

2a
. a0 • The relation between sound level and speed is

o quite different for surface operation. Referring to
.2 ET Odiagram B of Figure 9, it will be noted that the in-DEPTH OF

1 7 SUBMERGENCE crease in source level of submarine A is gradual and
J 55o' does not show the abrupt rise due to cavitation thatW O 100'

o 0 -A a 200' is observed with submerged operation. The higher
-B 0 , levels associated with surface operation are to beattributed to the diesel engines used for operating on

F.'ca'm: Il. D),,pecndere of ovrall miource lev,.I,4 of sathl- the surface; the electric drive is considerably more
Iminrim- munds on depth of sulmergence ,ffrrtr and cl quiet. The hump shown in the curve for submarine
sl-eed 'rknots.. The steep riw hetwtrn 1'/h', =0.4 and
V,;h' =11.f; is due to ravitntion. The solid rurve is A is caused by a singing propeller.
drawn (mn the a.•mlmption that the siwx(e at whi.h rav-
itnati ca- ierms is invav .slv alnral rt ional to t hu s.(qlire
rmot of the hydrrstutije prs.urrsa. Figure 1IA plorts the Sound Spectra of
Ivv,.I. measurard in tihe 0.1- tat W-ke Ihandw th; Figuire Su.r.aSoun Soet ds
1014 th, Ihlvels in the 10- to 30-ke hand. Submarine Sounds

shown to hv tiIe vase in Figure 10,1 in which overall Figure 11 gives the spectrum of a submarine run-
so',u'e h.v'el. arc plotted against 1u",h where V is ning at 6 knots at. peri.qeope depth or at 12 knots on
the Slpccd in knots and h is the total hydrostatic the surface. These values are averages based on a
pressure liol. The, value of h is calrulated from large number of mneasutreinents. It must be borne in
h = 33 + d, where d is tile depth in feet arid 33 ft is mind that there is a great spread in individual
Ithe head of sea water e(aivalelnt to ! atmnospherc. nmeasureuents, and thrs the sounds from a given
T'e exp('Iiil(nltal 1)points are seen to fit the iem- submarine may deviate decidedly from the values in
pirica I 'i'rves fairly well. They are hased on a small the figure.'
nuinihr of dcata obtained from two submarines of It is seen from Figure 11 that the intensity of
tim(, saue -size and design, submatrin, sounds decreases rapidly with the fre-

It has ateen found that the speed required for quemny; the drop in level is about 6 dh per octave on
ravitation to set in is, in general, higher for sub- tihe average. In other words, the spectrum hevel is

atrine(s of new design. This is the result of a per- about 20 dh higher at lO0 (' Ithan at 1,000, and this
sist ent effort lrd elrasa, thhe •sund outplumt of Amnerivan same proportionate variation ('ontinue's at leilst 1litil
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FREQUENCY, CPS FREQUENCY, CPS
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l:MiCRa 13. Variation of splectra oif individual subina-
50 tETH ines with -!pee-d. Surface orwration.

0 2,' 1 ,meIt is thought that higher propeller speed,; produce
30 o 3001 ,progressively larger bubbles. The resonant frequency

L _ of a bubble is inversely related to its diav'iter (see
Chapter 5), and thus an increase in speed results in
the p)roduction of sound of a lower frequency.

. The exact position of these peaks also varies from

S" submarine to submarine. Consequently they do not

show on the average curve of Figure 11. It will be
noted that• even the peaks of thlese two submarines

i"it'itu 12. Spwctra of individual submrincs. (A) lie well below the average curve for frequencies lessThc variation (if liectra with sixeed of submerged sub- than i kc.

marine; (B) effect of increasing depth on the spectra. t
The peak which characterizes the curves at low fre- Fig-ire 12B shows the effect of increasing depth on

quetcits is ascribed to cavitation. the sound-level spectrum. It will be noted that the
peaks tend to shift toward higher frequencies with

30 kc. As a result, tiie overall level is largely de- increasing depths. It is thought that the increase in
ternuined by the lower frequencies., hydrostatic pressure with depth reduces the size of

If the threshold of listening gear were independent the cavities formed at a given speed, and thus results
of frequency, sounds with such a spectrum would be in a higher resonance frequency.
mech more readily detected with sonic than with
supersonic devices. However, the threshold also de-
creases with increasing frequency, especially for gear 12.4.6 The Directivity of
mounted on a moving surface vessel, and until re- Submarine Sounds
cently this has more or less nullified the advantage of
sonic listening. These problems will be discussed again Very little is known concerning the location of the
in Chapter 15. On sailing vess.el, soni, listening particular point, or point., on the ship which can he
retains its advantage, especially if the auxiliaries can considered as the effective source of the radiated
be periodically shut down for listening. An effective sound. There is reason to believe that at periscope
antisubnlarine watch can thus •e maintained from depth the engine room is the principal source of
such vessels. The Same is true of bottomn-mounted sounds at very low speeds, while at speeds above 3
hydropihones and st(11( Iuoys, both of which use the to 4 knots the propeller is chiefly responsiblc. How-
sonic hband. ever, even lit high speeds the engine room may con-

Sound-level spectra of individual subnmarines are tribute materially to the sound at frequencies below
shown in Figures 12 and 13 for various operating 150 c. During surface operations the propeller and
conditions. A characteristic feature of these curves wake are probably the principal sources of sound at
is a peak at low frequencies, and a tendency for this practically all speeds with electric drive; with diesel
lpak to occur at lower frequencies as tie speed in- drive the engine room is thi main source at low speeds,

crcases. This behavior is ascribed to cavitation effects. and a material contributoi at all speeds,

RESTRICTED
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The sounds from submarines are radiated in such FREQUENCY, KC
As.1 03__In 5.0__X.0 50.0"•a way as to produce approximately a uniform sound _1

field at a distance of several ship lengths from the _ _._-

source. Some observers' report a slight decrease in 1_
the sound level in the region within 10 or 20 degrees d-30 - _ ._
on either bow; at 200 yd it amounts to from 2 to 4 X - - * -

db. A similar shadow astern of the ship has also -
been reported; this is ascribed to the wake. W, - -

125 SOUNDS OF SURFACE SIIlPS J'to-To...

..12.5.1 Objectives of the Study of Ftc.ca 14. Spectrum of surface ships, representing
SShip Sounds the average of measurements made of 52 vessels of

12 different types of warships and commercial ships.The sounds emitted by surface vessels tiay pro-

vide considerable information to an experienced sound auxiliary craft at low speeds to 110 db for battleships
operator aboard a submarine. Various forms of under- at 20 kiots.7 The latter value is approximately the
water mines are detonated by the ship's sound. Ship source level of a stati lard sonar projector. It will be
sounds vary greatly from ship to ship, and from one recalled that the average overall source levels of sub-
class of ship to another, in intensity andi spectrum, marines rannged from about 30 to 75 db,
and for a given ship, both vary with speed. From the Besides being affected by the speed of the vessel,
viewpoint of defense, it. is obvious that every ship the overall source level is a function also of the load
that is likely to enter water harboring hostilP stth- or displaeement of the ship.b
marines, would benefit by an analysis of its own
sounds. Such an analysis would discover any reveal-
ing single-frequency components, such as the one 12.5.4 Spectra of Ship Sounds
shown in Figures 23 and 24. These undesirable com-
ponents are due to causes which can often be easily The sources of ship sounds are extremely diver-
remedied. The analysis would also make possible sified, and a given source may change its sound
more accurate estimates of the range at which the output with ship speed. Hence ship sounds are
ship is liable to he detected by an enemy submarine variable and complex, and are distributed through

the whole rmange of frequencies. As in the case of
12.5.2 The Measurement of Ship Sounds submarines, the chief sources are the screws, where

cavitation produces the sound, and the hull, which

The following procedure' is typical of the methods transmits the vibrations of the machinery and engines.
used for measuring the acoustic output of surface Single-frequency components due to propeller sing-
vessels. A series of hydrophones was mounted on ing or to vibrations of the propulsion machinery are
tripods on the sea bottom in water 40 ft deep. As a common. Ordinarily such sounds occur below I kc,
ship passed over the hydrophones, the sound output but sometimes these single-frequency components
was recorded, together with data on the type and b An empirical formula is given in ,iirvcy of Underwater
speed of the vessel, its changing position, etc. In Sound, Report No. 4,V which has been found fairly accurate
tabulating the results, the maximum response from when applied to shipks of over 400 tons' displacement. It is

the various hydrophones was used.The recorded pres- , - 60 log K +9 log T -25,

su re levels were reduced to source levels. Both overall where S =spectrum level at 5 ke at I yd from source,
pressure levels and spectrum levels were recorded. K = the sp.ed of the ship in knots,

T = the displacement in tons. If this is not known,
the gross tonnage either can be eetimated or is

12 5 3 The Overall Sound Output of Ships listed for the type of a given vessel. Even a large
error in T does not affect the value of 8 signif-
icantlv. For instance, if a 3,000-ton ship displace-

The extreme values of observed overall source ment were estimated as 6,000 tons, the error in 8
levels range from about 50 db for launches and small would be less than 3 dh.
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FREQUENCY, iKC
. 0.1 0.2 03 0. .oS 0 o &0 0 0Lo I0. 1 Sao l0.
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LEVEL, DS
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Pl,'tR'E 15. A'rngc sJ'elrta o1" six different clasCse or ships.

are encountered well al)ove this frequ|ency. They are FREQUENCY, KC
(Ist~di oi eali hpe 4 ' 0T•I, 1 0.0 00 0.

Figure 14 shows t~hc average spectrumn-frequency • ao .- Z1S. 44.4 -I I•
distribution of sounds from a large number of surface .•r lq.',i.L I I
ships'7 rhe dlata on which this figure is based were 20 ! •'•• K t - It

method descrilbed abov;e on 52 ships c~ozprising 12 , If

_-H-0-

(litfer'ent typens, including both warshlips andi coin- . "'!1• • 1[1
Ile,'eial v'essels. T1he o,'(linattes on th~e graph are the •-,c0..k- A - I.i

values of relative sp(.etrmm|| hevels, i.e., of he Sp~ec- i, ,.-•

WV

tru,,,t level, defined ah,,,'e, muinus the overall (0.1- to a~•[- - .i iL I1
IO-ke) level. These (lifferences are averag:ed for' all "• -LI'"A•

types of ship~s in order to olbtain the gzraphs. T1he liu'mvm 16. Effee't o varying sp, d on ship Rpeetra. The
tnta speadof he masuemets n th iniviual curve' marke~d L rupriient• the average djsxctrum at

tull srea ofthemeaurmens o th iniivduth l,,. sl.a.ed., ! that at high SiaL'ds, iund N that at normal
ships was considlerahle, anti (du allowance for ths ruising sisieds,

r 1ust4 lw luade when using, data from thus graph and
iti- f,,llwing grmtplis, ligtire I t6 illustrates the cffe':t of varying speed on

The level of the siu,tti is seen) to decrease with 'he spectral disturilution. At very low speeds the
lZrc.asi ug frccjueney, at a mtae of 7 dlh per octarye, chief source of the sound is found in tile ma(.himnery,
"Tlhis is veny simiihir to) ti|•att sho)wn in Figure !1 for and all the machfinery c.ontributes materially. Much
suhimutriucs. ,'!w(t'tra of the dlitfercot ships varied in of the sound from thifs source is concentrated at the
av'erage slope from ,tbou~t 5.5 to 8.6 db per octave. lower frequencies; therefore in this region the spcc-
F'igumre 25 shows average spectrum levels for six trur is highly varjiale, as was previously noted in
different classes of ships at! normad eruising speeds. the ease of submarines (Section 12.4). The curv'e
The average overall levVels art, also indicated, iarked L indicates the approximte shape of the

(lit rb~ io o sond f -o a are nmb rIofsurface TEI)
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135" ' 45" nents in the supersone region. This is shown in

:--- Figure 16 by thecurve marked H;.

1 6' n12.5.s The Distribution of the Sound
SField around Surface Ship&

Tile sound emitted by ships has very little direc- -

tivity, particularly in the sonic region of frequencies.
Average directionality patterns for 15 freighters for
the low frequencies (200 to 400 c) are illustrated in

A Figure 17A, where sound levels are exhibited as
2325 contours, lines joining points of equal intensity. The

levels were measured with a bottom-Inounted hy-

135' 00 49*3 dIrophonC.'
The contours are somewhat difficult to reconcile

"" -20 with the ohservation that many ships have two doin-
M ant sources of lound, one lit the engine roomi, thle

-;4 other at the screws. In the ease of large destroyers,
"x. t h.se t wo source.; art, of equal level at about 12 knots.

T - - At 8 knots, the engine room dominates, while at 16
I knots the screws arc the dominant source. In Liberty
li t shipsi, howi'ver, the two sources are of approximately

\X L \-.equal level at all speeds. The dominance of the pro-
"• . /• pellers as the( source of sound for the 15 ships in

B \ -. • Figure 17A possibly indicates that the Liberty ships
225w 3,5 are not typical of all freighters.

Fift'ria 17. (.',ito,,irp hshwing tile avcruge directioind- If the source of sound fromn a ship is concentrated
itvyif shifmIpmids. i' .vfralc,. lat,.rs f'r 15 friighttcr., at the screws orover a small part of its hull, the audi-
for lowv fre'j'tccies 12(0t.101 c:: I01 contnuirs of sound,1 l)Ic sound would be quite independent of direction
I'v'ls f,,r a tYpitI ft,.ighh.r !it 8 k. I'li outlini,' of the
shil, i.) inli,:*,d I0Y the 4i11h,,4 lia-a., except for the shadow effect of the hull and wake.

This effect is illustrated graphically in Figure 17B,

slsctra for low speeds. It is sceli to differ markedly which shows the contours of pressure levels for a

fromi (he sW.Iu 11111 at 114i4ial cruising speds, wilich typical freighter cruising at 8 knots. The outline of

is very similar to F'igur(e 14 for friequeneies ahove the ship is shown by the dotted lines. The shadow

IJXK) e, lhut is also quite variabli at lower freqencies., anti screening effrcts are highly variable from ship

'rhe varialility of tih specra in the lower frequency to ship. This, together with the variable distribution

region may again be ascrilbed to cavitation, which is of the sound sources, makes it difficult to generalize

the chi.f sourre of ship sounds at all but the lowest about the sound distribution. It is probable that for

smpeeds. lie sound due to cavitation hias a continuous large ships the pressure level 400 to 500 ft ahead or

Slipctruiti, wI'remas uinaw.Iinery souwnd generally is astern of the main source of sound is.5 to 10db below

n11oire likely to consist of inMany discrete components the level at the same distance abeam.'

more or less 'losel,, spaced. Above I or 2 kv, the
slprl rml sh In.' of ca'vitalioll Sound is very ne v arly - 6 12 6 TIME P AND
ill pvr outave; but in the region of lower frequencies PIROPELER IIBEATS
there is usually a peak (see Figurc 12). The frequetny
alt which this pe:ak occus depends on various famtorn
roinlnevhted with the type and size of ship and its 12.6.t Rhythms and Other Tilie Patterns
pcI, aIild t011sM1 lay Pliv idc iomae information tend-

ing loward id(enlification of the vessel. The necessary prerequisite for the detection of a
At high speds, vait atiri nmay introdae comnpo. shiI) or submarine is that its sound have sufficient

11iE8'I'IUCTEI)
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]l,.1 SI. 19 \,"lc','t4,gl:tl of! ,mi,. saoi.4 from :a dcit'rover, s. c.., 15 k; Oil sixtrograrira ofsmiic h.1.p1a . :mhicnt noise.

]FIrT(.IINit's igruh ah'ie I10) c. ar( noI re(ognized its 127 SINNGLE-FREQUENCY COMPONENTS
j)crilsli(, but a. a pitch that is inherent in the sound.

12.7.1 The Audibility of
12.6 3 Changes in Spectrum Single.Frequency Components

"Thle timoe pat tern of a sound may eonsist either of The (liseussions of previous sections of this chapter
clhangois i lrvr.l ,r' of spert ruim or both. The analysis have pointed out that ship sounds in general have
of rapid c'hanges il spect rui1 requires special equip- ,ont~nuous spectra, that is, the emitted sound energy
mi.nt. A sound sp)ectrogral)h designed by the Bell is distributed over a more or less wide range of fre-
"elflphone L.ih(,ratories makes it pos.sible to show quencies, and on the average the distribution of the
thr( intnisity of ther smiul as a func-tion of both time energy over the frequency range follows a fairly
and freq(Ill(.v'v." Some spectrograms of noise from simple pattern-a decrease in the sound level of
thiw atlllyzer ar( showln il lFigures I and 19. T1ite is ;liout U dh Ier octave increase in frequency, Mention
i)1o1tt(rd h(irizantt:i , ly. tIi(, fre',ut ncy in ke vrtirially, has beein nmde at. various times, however, of the
and the spectrui,\'el is indii.at'd 1by the degree of occurrence in ship sounds of relatively pure tones of
flarkr'niring of tihe print. ,lieil recor'ds are ur.eful in auildle frequtency. On a spectrum l)lot an absolutely
giving :1 (Pl!ilile t r 'rpr(,-'ntatir1 of fluh| uating pllr'(, tone would be one-dinmensiona!. having sound
sound levels. The qimantitative analysis of spectral level but no frequency width; a spectrum composed
IIUcLtt ioti.s i.1 still in OIe illil)iInt st.tgC. I Idonmllitnntly of such discrete cOmlponents would be

lig , Ic- .\IA is ati :L11 :Alysis Of till, so•rnd I of a twin- a Iitie Spet-'11u1. Actually the(, so-called single-fre-
Sr' 'r\ ve,.ss,!, 'ts lt'atrcI with sIlt ,r.I llinc listening gear. qullleiv *OI N, rneli of(ts 5riltpris- it mtore o)i less narrow

M1l..t of the,'t|idih ollplotpu is Il ,lw 2,IH)' c, but Irats hand tif f'(,ier(iesir,: lut if the width of this band is
of h6i a ','-frqritr 'ry i..i lar o'cur at a OtP Of al!ibOt Snmlhlr than the width (of tlit' band that can he re-
m r. Fi•g, Isi • I slwShim tit(. sel.f-noiser of 1he sat cc geait srl .ovd I) I ear, it will have a definitepit(ch. It is in
at in-crasrpil gain and wit||ott anysignal. Th(,.'striated this sense that the trira "single-frelu.ncy Compo-

at)pra ranr, 'If idIhr. n,(.on ilicaters itregrllart fIc thlta- nent" and 'putie tone" arte used.
lioIns in thet sctlllId. lFigu te. 1) is it pair (If rtords TheI' (ccti- vrry readily dleterts pure tones against Ia
411t1ailnri with solli. li.l ring g(r1r., I crkgror.md (if c.omplex noise. This is possible because
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................................... ..... .... "..... .

•-, CP qs $AND AT 110 cpS
v_

-- " ....... - .21. Oxcillograui .f 22(k-c comjupo ,t in the
r .i'd of a submarine runitnng on two .screws. The •enats

" - : .... m b le (hi, to different shaft rates of the two scr.ws.

. . ' . .... ilev is at least equal to the level of the background

noise in a band of a certain width at the frequency of
the tone. The width of the band depends on the fre-
quenWy. ThIese critical bands are fromi 30 to 50 e wide

-- .. . for ton's btween ](M) and 1,000 c; this gives an*' I . .i• ' indi(.ation of the great tTeectiveness of the ear in

discriminating against random noise. 'T'his topic will
, ' . - - be, di.alt with more fully in Chapter 14.

12 7 2 Time Patterns of
Single-Frequency Components

It sometimes happens that pronounced rhythinic

"time patterns occur in single-frequency components
originating in propeller vibrations. An example of

... this effect is shown in the upper part of Figure 20,
which is a power-level record of a 550-c component in
the sounds from a carrier. The periodically recurring

...... .. variation in average intensity is quite apparent. An
entirely comparable trace from a seond carrier of

1i+'O; 211. I,,we~r-h~vl. r.,.,rrd of n 550-c (~or~lqlont ft the samie clam-s, but fitted with different propellers,
in th. mn, lm frio a 'rIii ikr. The pcridi,.allY recurhing
variatii, in ave'rage5 inteiity iU apparnt. An entirely is shown in the lower half of the figure. It is seen that
comliijarahIe trace frni) it Recund carrier of the smni this sound has a random time pattern with no dis-
clum. huut fitted with diffeIrent propellers, is shown in
the Iowr hitf of the ii•'r. 'This Auind hiut a random cerniule periodlieity, and consideral'ly lower lev';1.
pattern and a lowe.r level than the formner. A rhythmnic timei patters in the ease of single-

frequency romponents may originate in another way.
the car is a very efficient analyzer of comparatively Many single-frequency components have their source
high selectivity, and because a pure tone has a dis- in the reduction gears. If a ship has twin screws, the
tinletiv'' (u1ality hN1t contrasts strongly with random two propellers may have slightly different shaft rate.
noise, whit.h has no definite pitch. These character- This would result- in the reduction gears' producing
istics mauke it l)poihlp for the ear to detect a pure two tones that differ only by a few cycles per second.
tone in the audible region even when its sound level In this rase one would perceive fluctuations in result-
is considerably lower (sometimes as much as 20 dl)) ant level, us the two tones came in and out of phase.
than the overall level of the background noise. 'Te~sts The oscillogram shown in Figure 21 may be an
have-, showni thut it pure tone can bw. heard when its examplel of this effect. The figure is the trace of a

RESTRICTED
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FREQUENCY, CPS f, FREQUENCY, KC
to0 5m0 _ o 20 I - 0 IJ

W 300 CPS

Tii
101.

""I 11 ! I2 I
W5CF05 ,"

*"~ ~ w,05 CPS10- --- °il! +,,
'0 't*' *,' I ni'- ii'l.23. Sptrin of tho- emait whtwe time0 .. _,• _ _ •is shown in lFigur,. 2]. Ilevauisc of1 tilt difliculliv's ill

]:,, ,tI. 22. h,"I'h,.n:ati, ilihi.l:aitig til inv..'Isurviment of lo'a.iurt'in !iit, i • o hgl.-frqutiicvy compionent is show.n
the Iv,. ,,f a 'iKl,.-4 411f,.qu,, y (',,fill.|EL~lit. as a dotted line.

ievotd of til'e 'ariat iolt Of the sound level With titile lbndwidth w,. The power output in thle almenee of
of a 220{-v, oln.mlielnit ill tile, sound of a mublaline tile pure tone will le
I'llln o llo ilt two Ser"'ews. Tilt, tr'ace0'' shovws :t well. P -,Jll',
definled period]ic flutttlutionl, but iIthe fre'quenlcy of tile and when the pure tone is added, will be
ltuetuat ion clI.ng's; during some time intervals there
are 3 or 4 per ixu'nd; during others thlv may occur
asshl: *-,!1- ! ler second. It is ('villent, therefore, that If the system is calibrated in spectrum-level units,
they are not due to simple iOrplXler nodulations, the meter reading corresponding to P will be S and
wiril, would le regitllar. The variation in tihe rate at that corresponding to P' will be S'- -+-8 = 10 log P'.
whict the IN-tits occur is prohably due to a small Hence
"'ariatior in the shaft rates. - ( I

The extremen audibility of single-frequency Coln- s=l0 log 1+ .
)OIIIttSr , IuS (1I)IIIl ,it l to theI(IA of Continruous Spec- As 'It becomes very great, s will approach zero.

trutit, inmt nlXrwi ollvl(tttit. ns into tiel tsuhniolthes It will Ie shown in Chapter 14 that'the car behaves-
ovfrall olevel of a si tllrn(* isr example mieauredilt like such a system, with a bandwidth w, = 30 to 50 coverall0 lot a mitlilr I i 'siot Or s (lvitg has ateo- er most of the audible range. As explained above,doc'k, and that, with ithmoter sectured, it hasits con-

to os 'railed the critical band of the ear. It is foundm otinv.• .. tr pu of wchtain .\'rilch level. The itiotor that the pure tone will just be audible above the
Itility of till- sbtnitrin,'s shund verey mterially, but background when I = wj 1 .'The iincrease in meter
IIIIy oaI f thy affect tIht, ovierall levelr reading caused by the pure tone at this kevel i- thus

lit order to olb lain reliable nm.easuremnents of single, so l0 log 1"
freque'ney vom'lpnents, tillh spectrum level tuust be I
determineld with a sY.stVII tusimng a v(ery narrow filter. If w, = 30 c and i = 300, the inerea•, reading will
Eveni thetn cornv'(t ioits for te lhJInlwidth "litst. * Ihe only so = 0.4 dh. If U' is reduced to 30 e, the in-
appllie'd. To' sv. this, suplpols' ihe Slp'' t rIuI level of it creasmord reading due to thie pure tone will be 3 db;
sollild is S otil that a Ilirl toltu of level I ,'ln hI N and if it: = 5 c, 8s -- 8.5 dl,.
turned lon or off at %kill. LIt These considerations are illustrated in Figure 22,

S I)0 log I,, which shows, in idealized form, the uncorrected spec-

L =I0 log 1, tra obtained with three analyzers using different
pass ihnit.s. All thnree are supposed to be applied to

1nd ,11 I,',,h bie i'os olrted will a syst(en lhlt%'ing the thel satun sound, which has a continuous spectrum

IIESTRIICTEID
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FREQUENCY, CPS Figure 23 shows the spectrum of the sound whose._- .... . 0 0 00 ON am 1 0 000 ..
6 -- AVE-AAE 4URVE time pattern is shown-in Figure 21. Because of the
I AIREA COVERED OY difficulties in measurement, the single-frequency corn-

RECORDER TRACE ponent is shown as a dotted line. Its level is probably
t , _35 db above the level of the other ship sounds. It was

distinctly audible as a whine. Similar screw sounds
W 30 have been heard over distances of .30 miles. Yet the

_ _contribution of this whine to the overall level of the
S20 sound output was very small. The importance of

SI .--- spectral analyses (even if only made by ear by a
"trained listener) in supplementing overall level mess-

- •urements cannot be overemphasized.
-,c -As a further example, Figure 24 shows the spectrum

of a submarine's sound. The heavy line was obtained
F1i;tR 24. Slwctrurn oi a sulbrmarine. The heavy lint. with tn analyzer using a wide band, and shows no
wA.L uo!tiihd with an analyzer using a wide band; the
analysis with a narrow filter shows many sharp peaks. values above 20 db. The analysis with a narrow

filter shows many sharp peaks, several of which rise
plus an audible single-frequency component at 600 c. above 40 dh. These, together with the marked time
In actual practice, the graphs will not be so simple pattern, indicated by tht shaded area, make this
for various reasons. The filter edges will not be sharp, submarine far more vulnerable to detection than
and the time patterns of the sound levels cause the would be thought from a consideration of the solid
graphs to be irregular lines rather than straight. line alone.

RESTIlCTEI)



Chapter 13

BACKGROUND NOISE

1. BACKGROUND NOISE IN GENERAL increase the noise as well as the signal, and will not
increase the signal-to-noise ratio.

All of the amplified background noise is distributed
131., i~Airborne Noise over a considerable frequencyband, although in bad

eases 60-c hum may dominate. The first principle for
TN LITF'x.•; the operator depends almost entirely obtaining a good signal-to-noise ratio is that the

on his cars, unaided by any form of recorder, etc. frequency band to which the receiver is made to
Occasionally, a decibel meter or "magic eye" may be reppond be no wider than is necessary to accommodate
available for supplementary quantitative informa- the signal; for the intensity of the background noise
tion. His task reduces to detecting and recognizing a emitted by the loudspeaker is roughly proportional
wanted signal against the background of all the other to the bandwidth in which it is received. Unfortu-
sounds that impinge on his ear. They are many and nately, the wanted sounds or signals are also wide
complex. As a first step in the discrimination process, band. Their spectra do not differ in any systematic
the operator will distinguish between the sounds that way from those of the background. Consequently
are airborne from his surroundings, and those that the application of the principl3 is not very simple in
issue from the loudspeaker or headphones, and this ease.
have been picked up or generated by the receiver
system. Airborne sounds may, in some cases, be a
limiting factor. Listening in an airplane for the sig- ia.i.a The Classification of Amplified
nals of a radio sono buoy is sometimes limited by this Background Noise
type of noise, which is often referred to as "local
noise" or "room noise." Because of the diversity and complexity of the

Against airborne noise, the signal can be made sounds that make up the background noise, it is
more perceptible by increasing the amplification of convenient to have a more or less rigorous termin-
the receiver: for in this case the background noise is ology. A classification of background noise was given
not amplified, and the signal-to-noise ratio will be in Section 9.2. In Figure 1 essentially the same classi-
increased. fication of background noise is submitted in diagram-

matic form. It will be convenient to summarize the
(discussion again before taking up the several kinds

13.1.2 Amplified Noise of noise in detail.
The amplified noises are classified according to

The wanted signal is only one among many different their physical origin into (1) self-noise, the sounds
sounds that are incident on the hydrophone, and that originating in the listening vessel and the receiver
originate in the sea and in the listening vessel itself. system; and (2) ambient noise, the sounds inherent
Thew sounds constitute a masking background for in the sea itself, which would be detected by even a
the signal. Increasing the gain of the amplifier system perfectly noiseless stationary receiver.
(obviously does not. Ibenefit in this case, for the back- The sources of self-noise are threefold:
ground noisf, will be amplified together with the 1. In the absence of all other sound the receiver
signal, and tliv signal-to-noise ratio will not be system itself generates noise. This is called circuit
improved. noise.

Finally, as has already been discussed in Chapter 2. The hydrophone may he caused to vibrate by
9, the receiver system itself is a source of noise volt- motion through the water, and thus sound will be
ages, which are amplified and converted into sound, emitted from it and from its housing and will be
and these sounds form a part, of the masking back- directly translated to electrical impulses.
ground noise agtinst which the signal must be de- 3. The ship sounds from the listening vessel itself
tcet(d. Again, in this case, increasing the gain will tend to mask the sounds from possible targets.
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CIRCUIT NF

HYDKOP

SN~t~f• FRO

AMPLIFIEO NOISE

AMBIE'NT NOISE 810LOGIC AL
NOISE

BACKGROUND

NOISE

AIRBORNE. NOISE. OTHER 3ONAR

i GUNFIRE

wti•i i. (ilmifivation or ba(.kground noise.

The sources of alabient nwise are also threefold: tion of an essential(y complicated subject like back-
1. Nena noise, caused by the action of the wind and ground noise, it semns advisable to omit reverbera-

weather, the patter of rain and hail, etc, tion fronm a classiication of background noise
2. Biological noise, produced by various species of

narin, animals.
3. As (distinct from the natural sources mentioned -13 1.4 Summary of Overall Levels of

in I and 2, one encounters unwanted sounds from Amplified Background Noise
man-made sources whose character depends strongly
on locality. They include passing ships, industrial Table 1 is a suIIIIary fof average values of back-
establishments on shore, the incidental underwater ground noise of different kinds. These values are
sounds of battle, etc. These are designated iraffic T . M h-vels of nni fivd noim! (0.1 tr 10 ke).
noixe, for want of a better term.

It will hw noted that irn this classification no pro- ,.I.noi' Decibel
vision is made for including reverberation in the Cirruit noloi -30 to 0

1amckground noise. It is evident Lhat sinic in limeiirig Submarine self.noise 0 to 20
no ping is transmitted, there will be no reverberation. Sutrf.Ince vomA• s.lf-ruim

If the target vesel projects pings, and thebe are (D or M.) 10 to 25 knot5 5 to 40

receivetd 1y a listening dmvice, the pings themselves Amicnt nois

as well as the forward reverberation, if any, resulting '%,l .,,iw!
from the pinging, will form purt of the want(d signal Dvp A.a - 5 to 6
sounds and he.nce arc not part of the background. Nvatr surfare - 17 to 9

In echo ranging, on the other hand, reverberation Blilogical ,.,iS.
SlMipling shrimp 5 to 7.5

is likely to be the most impotant factor in the un- ('riotkirs 36 (max)
wanted background noise. T'he masking properties Itrjioim-s 40 (ntix)

of rIi•erbeation havv Ils.en discussed in .onnertion ,venlitg 1im.n. 8.5 (mtx;

with I evho ranging ((Chapl ter MIt. For the Shim p)lificu- Trmnfhv. ti(.i. ,, t'huhI sez 11,iP , 0 to 22
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FREQUENCY, KC noise, and it sets a definite limit to the number of
".10t 0.2 0. 0.510 2.0__ SD 10.0 stages of amplification that can be used. Any slight

"change in the currents flowing in the plate or heater
I circuit of an amplifier tube, especially if it is one of

.20 -- - - I I the first tubes, will be amplified and may finally
, Iproduce a very large change in the plate current of

the last tube and a consequent loud click in the
W 30 .loudspeaker. If these changes occur with sufficient

frequency, the result may overload the tubes in the .
last stage of amplification. Even before this state is

- reached, the noise may completely hide the wanted
W j sound, thus making additional stages of amplification

useless.
INST0UIMENT NOISE" .. I The spectrum of circuit noise of a certain receivingI i ! "'-,.• s,'stem is shown in lFigure 2.' Tile spectrum of sea

- - noise as measured with this system is also drawn in
for comparison. It is seen that I -te spectrum level of

I,;i'u; 2. Si,.rimrn ,,f (ireuit n,,ix. Itlited (curve). the instrument noise was from 10 to 12 db below that
Th,. si'-tirlll of ,:L nuoi"s IInvaIirt'd % ith thi. m•sto -,m
i. :d, ,rIrmt in for hnIari.-,.I. ' .i, virciit loii.. IhvI of the sea noise on this occasion, but that the two
i• pen t. to, froin Io ti 12 ,l, Itbow that (if n-a nibn, curves are roughly l)arallel. The overall level of the

,, ~i- ,,,-.t,-io. hut th,. tw,,,.,,rv.. :.,I ri,, hl gI, h.I. circuit noise is about - l0 db.

The sources of circuit noise are (1) the thermal
npl)proxinmtc. It is apparent that since the sources of agitation of electrons in the tuned input circuit,
sp:ifi{c kinds of noise cannot always be isolated, (2) tube noise, (3) hum due to man-made disturb-
valhes assigned to them are based on estimates. As ances of various kinds, (4) mechanical vibration of
an in.tance, traffic noise cannot be measured distinct theeleinents of the tube, resultingin "microphonics."
fi-oin other amibhient noise, and the nois4 due to It will be recalled (Section 12.2) that. it is circuit
hydrophonc, iiotioi is necessarily included in a incas- noise which, together with the response of a hydro-
ureiient of the self-ntoise produced liy the ship on phone, determines the receiving threshold of a
whidl it is iiiounited. receiver.

13 2 CIIRCUIT NOISE 3.2.2 Thermal Noise

Thermal noise is unavoidable in a receiver circuit.
13 2 1 Sources of Circuit Noise A conductor will show a fluctuat ion of potential be-

tween its terminals even when no external source of
An acoustic receiver conv'erts sound pressures into voltage is applied to it. This fluctuating potential is

,l.etrir. impulses, ampllifies these, and finally poii-rays due to the thermal agitation of the electrons in the
eihu ill soene Inanner that ma kes them perceptible conductor, a phenomenon analogous to the thermal

to Ille opjeirator. Each of these three functions has its agitation of molecules in matter.
oIwn distinicti.,ve set of probleims. The present discus- Tihe frequency of fluctuation of this thermally
siotl is ,on(',rned priimiarily with the lperception of generated voltage ranges from zero to frequencies
s110101l.5; it h•'als with O t lether two functions only as higher than any used in comiimunication. The sound
lhe :affif'e thl- perv(.plit ilitv of lhe so)lid inl(id(nt on that results whern the 'oltlages are amplified and sent
the hY4 Ir11lm4ol,. It is fronl this viewpoint that circuit through a loudspeaker therefore has a continuous
3ots1, is (liscsi(m'd hiire. spectrum.

'irc'uit noise has been , iientioned ams being an The magnitude of the thermally generated voltage
imnportant fact.or in deteinmimuing tilie thro.slhhi of a i.- determined by the resistance and temperature of
rciv',.t.ir systemil (Section 12.3). It is imiportant in twol I lie conductor, and for a given ,onductor the mean-
respects: it coot l tjilhm's to (tit total of background square voltage is proportional to the width of the
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frequency band over which the voltage is measured.'& 13-2.0 Microphonics
These thermal voltages set a lower limit to the small-
est voltage, resulting from sound incident on the Mechanical vibrations of parts of circuits associ-
hydrophone, that. can be amplified without being lost ated with the amplifier tube will modulate the voltages
in a background of noise. In other words, the ultimate being amplified. This will result in a circuit noise
limit of signal-to-noise ratio (restricting the term called "inicrophonics." The mechanical vibrations
"noise" in this connection to circuit noise) is obtained may be the result of vibrations of the receiver unit or
when (1) the receiver bandwidth has the minimum even of the vessel containing it, or they may result
possible value and (2) all the noise in the receiver from the direct mechanical action of the sound waves
output is caused by thermal agitation in the input issuing from the loudspeaker. The control and elim-
circuit to the first tube of the amplification system. It ination of microphonics evidently is obtained by rigid
should be added that while this limit is determined construction of the affected circuit element, by re-
by the width of the hand that is being amplified, it ducingvibrationofthewholeunitbyyshock-mounting,
is not affected by the position in the frequency spec- and finally by protecting the unit against the direct
trum at which the hand is located, action of sound waves.

It need hardly be said that the ultimate limit of
signal-to-noise ratio just described is never attained
in praptice. It is impossible to eliminate all other i13 OTIHER SELF-NOISE
circuit noise except un(ler very carefully controlled
laboratory conditions.

13.3.1 Sources of Self-Noise

13.2.3 Tube Noise If it were possible to construct a hydrophone that
generated no circuit noise and if this hydrophone

Tube noises have their source in fluctuation in the were placed in water that was absolutely silent, it
currents associated with the electrodes of the tube. would record no sound if it were kept stationary. But
These fluctuations also are amplified and result in if it were moved through the water, the motion would
spurious voltages that contribute to the circuit noise. cause vibration of the diaphragm, resulting in am-
Usually tube noise., rather than thermal noise, sets plified noise.
the lower liitit to the voltage that can be amplified If the hydrophone is mounted on a ship, it is
without being completely masked. probable that it encounters air bubbles in the water

noubw noise differs front thermial noise in that it can under the ship, and their impact on the hydrophone
be controlled oi- reduced to a certain extent by proper will increase the noise. Moreover, the sounds emitted
design and construction of tubes. by the vessel would be added to the sounds incident

on the hydrophone; anti there would be the inter-
mittent noise due to the slapping of waves against

13.2.4 ] ihum the hull.

Man-made electrical dist urba nues are res41ponsible

for the third class of circuit noises, generally desig- 11 .3 z The Character of Self-Noise
nated hu1I. The ChIief source of hum is found in poorly
filtered power supply sYstems, and in stray magnetic If listening is being done on board a moving ship,
fields resultilig fro'm fiulty transformers. Currents the noise of the ship itself is probably the chief source

of the p,:;er frequency and its harmtonics introduced Of self-noise. Ship sunds were discussed in detail in
intto thell iplitier. circuits in the low-level stages a.Ny Chapter 12. It. was stated there that at low speeds
be amniplified alid thus bccmc troublesome, partic- the noise originated mainly in the machinery and

ulavly in higih-gain aumlio-frej(men('y amplification, that, as the speed increases to a certain (ritical value,

1lui11 can Ibe controlle(d by intelligent design of cavitation sets in and the level of the ship noise
circuits, propemr ehlctric and magnetic shiclding, and rises abruptly.

careful dhmlign and installation of thIe elvctril, grounds Another important source of self-noise in the case

of btInh stonar and Il her gear aboard ship. of listening from surface vessels is turbulence at the
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Fihd UpRE3. EtrAi Wctre Or SuIblswenit! Self-noise of a submarine at various Speeds and depths." (B) Spectra
of supersoni u eif-nloise tf submarines submerged at periscope depth at 8 knots.'

Curve .Symbol Ship
I X Coaliaa
2 El Pipefish
3 0 Average of the five
4 ASea i~oni
5 Shark
6 Tarpon

hydrophone. Entrained air bubbles were mentioned noise are shown in Figures 31'' and 4.1. The data
itaove. The effets of -oth can be mitigated by en- given in these figures are expressed in terms of rms

closing thle projector head in a streamlined dome. pressure of a plane wave in the water, the direction
The high level of-sealf-oise on surface vessels makes of which is parallel to the acoustic axis of the hydro-

listening less useful there than on submarines. For phone. This differs from the general convention in
this reason most observations of self-noise have been regard to noise as adopted elsewhere in this book,
ma2e on the latter, anof very little is known quan- according to which the results of measurement are
titat~ivcly concerning self-noise of surface vessels, expressed in terms of equivalent isotropic noise. The

A listener on a submadrine has described his impres- relation between the noise level in terms of the plane
sion )f the self-noixe as follows, wave convention N and the level cN in terms of the

1. A random noise, apparently not related to the isotropic convention is given by
mot ion of thn.tubmarine, to ether with stead)- whines.

2. Short bursts of sound which occur at the blade N =N, + D,
rate.

3. A swishiing sound occurring at the rotation rate where D is the directivity index of the hydrophone.
of the shaft. Figure 3A shows how the spectrum level of self-

4. A steady hiss in addit ion to the preceding inter- noise of supersonic frequencies varies with ship speed
mnitten'. soundis. in the case of a submerged submarine. The spread in

These observations as well as others suggest that the self-noise levels of different, submarines is shown
it is a composite of three effects. by Figure 311, which shows the supersonic spectra of

L. A fixed backglround noise that is independent the self-noise of five different submarines traveling
of the speed of the vessel, probiably circuit noise with at 8 knots at periscope depth. It is seen that there
added all)ibnlt. noise. lhis may decrecase somewhat inay be as much as 30 dl) difference in the spectrum
with depth. levels of the self-noise of different submarines. Fig-

2. S.lf-noise prop)rtional to the speed. ure 4A shows the spectra, for sonic frequencies, of the
3. Cavitation noi.e. self-noise of a submarine at periscope depth for speeds
As stated in till! pre'iou" chapter. the speed at of 2, 4, and 8 knots. Figures 413 and C compare the

which the suluinrine beginis to eavitate depends on self-noise in the sonic hand of frequencies (0.1 to
the depth of sulbmergence. 10 ke) with that at 24 kc; in this figure the overall

'l'hi' 'harnel ristir. quantitative features of self- sound level is. reduced to an equivalent spectrum
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FRtQUE)CY,KC level (1-c hand) centered at 5 ke, and this is plotted
-- 0.2 o.s 10 2.0 6.0 10 against shaft rate for several depths. It is seen that -5-r-.

2 - KOTS the corresponding supersonic and sonic curves are
SA KNOTS quite comparable in shape.

20 -- 6 NOS The directionality of high-frequency self-noise of a
CD' I submarine is shown in Figure 5. The level of the self-

.| noise in a 1-c band at. 24 kc is plotted for various
- ~-{-j-.-.-- relative bearings of the directional hydrophone.

Z0 120, " . ...

A 1, .- 60 -70 a 90

-e0 is"

ID RPM
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#j DEPTH
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£300 rT

DE __H 
Fi wia.r 5. Dirr.tiin ality of high-ftequen cy (24 ke)

O-I0 O self-noise it various se.dE.

I It will be seen from Figure 5 that at low speeds the
self-noise is practically nondirectional. As the speed
increases from 4 to 7.6 knots, the self-noise from

B dead astern (180 degrees) increases moore than 30 dl).
w0 This increase is due to cavitation, which sets in at a

speed of about 6 knots.
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D0EPTH
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S 0 100 rT
~-30 200 FT

£ 300 FT

N SUPERSONIC I13.4.1 Sources of Ambient Noise

-40

"h ] If a hypothetical, perfectly noiseless, stationary
j - ____ . receiver were placed in the sea, it would convey to

a listener many diver•e sounds. The oc. , .s by no
. neans a region of silence. It is never ut. rest, and the

V -0 splashing of the water as it ei ,ounters solid objects
S andl the breaking of wavt:ý j?nerate noise. Many

C forms of marine life product .naracteristic sounds,
-70 C ,and at times such sounds may swell into a chorus.
Iio•v-: 4A. ,'<l•.tril (if 80114 VIf-iii, 4 of IL euhitil. Near cities and harbors industrial noise may be trans-
lit varimts si.-tds. miimcrged lt ,liwM'op depth., initted by the sea, and ship traffic and underwater
1r, h vvl ,,d W, ith Slf it . ,,qI Of aj sUI riuiVI,. ( .5- ,, 5(111 s incident to 1 attic 111y add their contribution.

.ignrt. 4h f.r .ilwrm,,ni,' s.lf-u,,i...' All the various noises assoriated ith, or resident in,
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the sea itself, as distinct from self-noise, are collec- noise; near certain coasts various forms of marine
tively designated by the term "ambient noise." . life may be the main contributors. Or the ambient
('orresponding to tile chief agents just mentioned, noise may be composed at the same tCme of two or of
ambient noise is classified into three categories: (1) %ill three of the classes more or less equally presented.
sea noise, (lue to wind action, rain, and hail; (2) bio- Besides the variability in the quality of ambient
logical noise, (lue to marine life; (3) traffic noise, due noise from place to place, the listener at a given
to mnan-made conditions. locality will olbserve considerable fluctuations in its

These three classes of amnbient noise are taken up intensity; for the range and bearing of a localized
in some detail in the succeeding sections. It. is worthy source will probably change, as for example in the
of mnention that little underwater sound can be pro- case of passing ships or a school of musically inclined
cluced by sources in the air itself. The air-water fish. The transmnission of sound in the sea is subject
surface refle'ts most of the sound incident on it from to ch:uiges, which affect the number of sources that
either side, and transmnits so little that. it can b-k- contribute t.o the ambient noise at a given place.
neglected for practical purposes. Finally, the sources of ambient noise themselves

exhibit lefinite diurnal and seasonal variation.
For all t,,se reasons ambient noise cannot Oe

l' 4 The General Character of specified as a definite, constant quantity, but must
Ambient Noise be dluw.'ribedl in statistical terms; that is, an estimate

can be made of the most probable or average amount
The outtstanlding clharacteristic of alu|l1ient noise of noise which is to be expected under given circum-

is its great variability. At a give'n locality one or stances. It addition, it is frequently )ostsible to esti-
another of ihe threce tla.sss just menltionledl tny be n-ate the degree of variabilitv in terms of a fre-
the do,|m|inatingt one. In the open deep sea it will quenve distribution or of the standard deviation of
likely be chiefly sea fcnise; in or near harbors, traffic the distribution, when the distribution is known to

follow the normal law.

WAVE HEIGHT, CREST TO TROUGH, FT
.0 0.,1 0.2 0.3 :035 1 P_2.03.05.0 ,0.0 20.0_ _o 13 5 SEA NOISE

7J 7, 1H I
, 135.1 Sea Noise due to Wind Action

--j--~-j~ - - - ~ 7 Sea noise usually is the p~revailing form of ambientS I ! ' I I 1i3salw ae. ti po5ed.ilyb1heaia

noise in open and deep water but may also dominate,o[-----• • i !! ! [ n shallow water. It is p,'oduced mainly by tile agita-
EA" S--"C-A L_ _._ tion of tile sea surface, and hen•, : -elated to wind

.,C strength and sea state. Most olservers conclude that

'*1NO VELOCITY, KNOTS it is chiefly breaking ul'rc cre-4.i at the sea surface that

.1;2 -I• D 3f 5D 10.0 20 , 5 produce sea noise, and that very little sound is gen-
20 " I " , ('rated by the unbroken umndcilatiions of the surface.

0 ~ ~ K !-jj.0' The dependence of seal noise on sea state is illus-- i tratecd in Figure 6 where the overall sound level,
(0. 1 to 10 ke), is plotted against sea state and wind

J ve0'locil. The wave heights cire estimated 1, eye.

_____ '1These graphs represent average vitlues, and con-
' 41 i . , I

0-• .side'auhle deviation from them eaci he expe,:ted.
-. BEAUFORT VWIND FORCE

t , I13 5.2 Spectra of Sea Noise
|i",vri: I;. vT,,, ' S i nwi'e'. wiverm l Iivi-el io.1 tI 1) II) I
:1N n fiu .ti, , (if w hev i h t.i . T he WV a:tthi.r I tir:van S ea noise has its energy distribu ted ch iefl y over
M.11 ,41:1 h' i.. il.vj'r d. ! B idth,, -Ovelrall le-vel 4-m.-.' w.,i,-vd•a -

fliwjtio,, of will eu,i'ity-. "lhcv livaufirt s':,! is showin. the sonic band. Average spect runi levels to be ex-
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FiouRE 7. Six-ectra of sea noise for various sea state. The overall (0.1- to to-kc) level is also given.

pected under various conditions of sea state and sea is very calm, is of a much higher level than this
wind force are shown in the graph of Figure 7. It is thermal noise.
interesting to note that the sea state appears to have Rain and hail undoubtedly cause noise, but no
no systematic effect on the average spectral distri- quantitative data are available on this subject. It
hution of sea noise; consequently all the curves show has been informally reported that at New London a
a uniform de(rease of noise level with frequency rise of 20 db in the overall noise level was observed
amounting to about 5 (lb per octave. On any specific during a heavy but not torrential rainstorm.
oeca.ion, appreciable random departures from the The contribution of surf noise has been measured.
curves are to he expected. It was observed that the overall sound level, meas-

Deep-sea noise is presumed to be isotropic, i.e., to ured near the bottom 300 yd offshore, during "rough
come equally from all directions, for neither the over- weather" was 4 (11. This corresponds to deep-sea
all noise level nor the spectrum levels are dependent conditions of sea state 4 and wind force 4 to 5, ac-
on depth. However, the character of the noise is cording to Figure 6.
different at different depths. Near the surface the It is possible that the movement of bottom material
noise from individual wa'e!; can Ibe discerned, and may co(0 ibute to sea noise near shore, although
the fluctuations in the noise level are more pro- there is r.tle evidence of such movement on a scale
nounced there than they are at greater depths. large enough to be a significant factor in noise pro-

(duction. No measurements have been attempted.

13,, 5.3 Other Sources of Sea Noise
13 6 BI)LO(;ICl.\. NOISE

TI'(, tlitherln agitation of the water miolectules,
sometimes called "water noise." produces sound of
intensity equal to that caused by the thermal agita- 13 6.1 Sources of Biological Noise
tion of ehI.trons in the first input, stage of the receiver
syste(m and is in(listinguishahle from tile hm"ter. The Surprisingl'v large numbdiers of different species of

Ivel Of st WAis(, acttltly olbserveo, (even when the Inarille lift, can and d, pZrod(luce sounds of various
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HOURS FROM SUNRISE HOURS FROM SUNSET is a serious complication in both sonic and supersonic
6 -..e0-2 0 2 4 6 -6-4 -2 0 2 4 6 listening.

- oL''IDA-ILANA'AS z i Directy over a slhrimp ied the sound output of a

OF 7ý -, directional hydrophone appears to be independent
W of the hydrophone orientation, both in the horizontal

Sz 7, - and vertical directions. It is also independent of the
-.0 SAN DIEG0 depth of the hydrophone. At the edge of or at a

a -s_---_ I\ " distance from the bed the noise level depends very
>W> ol __, I , _01 l s__1 , _ _ I strongly on the hydrophone bearing.
S0- Shrilip nol is remarkably constant throughout

. .ANEO-- the year, no appreciaile seasonal variation having
J • I ' • "been olbsrved. There is a small diurnal variation:

"the noise is from 2 to f6 dh higher at night than in
.0. t lw davt io, small niaxima occurring about tin hour

2.5 hefore sunrise and after sunset (see Figuire 10).

F ;I'iio; 10. D)iurna:l v:giIt;ii itf shirimp noivc, oever-

.III 1 hvI at variiul .iiisitilmi. 11 6 a Periodic Fish Choruses

MONTH TIME OF DAY
MAY JUNE JULY 40oo o0 oo 00 i lhief noise m20kers among fish LIr found ill

40 r SUNSE••T crtnil Species of 'roakers and drumfish, which are

(million, I'lpecially on the Atlantic C oast. An inn-

--.- dh1vidual croaker eaits soinds resmembling 4 to 7

mrapid blows on a hollow log.
C - At certain periolls of the Year, large schools of

W 20 croakers infest certain localities: in the Chesapeake
J Bay the croaker season extends fromN May to July.
JDuring this seaon there is an evening chorus of

C croker noise hasting several hours, with a peak just
S' FREQUENCY, CPS

,, -50 _ 200 300 500 000 2000 5000

SI I'. JULY ?'000-2100

tj JULY 0000-0600
.10~ 12EARLY JUNEViiii 11a.;I .<~- m: i d ditirnal vittinti-n (i[ mi-jllfll/1 • -,,., k (if , ,,akr mt,,,,.. . . .. 0

Owh' allihllals is requIiirtd Ito prihlev the ohserveyl sizzhl. JI
Th'I ' llm ' are ,lvvr wid(',pl-vl'Vll all ove'(r the( world inl trop)- > W I I %,,
ical and sulhritlo pivil i'rgiolls (•(e the I Lap shown ill l .I. - -4

Fignii'o 1.) Thi'i a)biiitt is ro-k sv sie bottom0i ill watei I - - \ -l.i
less t hlan 30(lift ho"s deep. Few an, " found 'm) dI;;! " I

s~iiellict ~ul hu j~ni isLIveIN fLvol-ale ll~l'(lviroll-

I4 111 hi iiiml . is as.r,'iollis Iiinki ig ioir(, ill ci inli, - - ... .. -

htot l InYLIIIN' (if its inlitlitity vand 1 l, lse of its spe• -
Irail 6islriblilioll, While it. bls a Iil,.il 'lred frequency

raiige of , . to .15 kV, th(' mIain oliillpollents lie hv- -401

lwv i 1'.5 and 11 2 kc. T'he specrt i nu h)v% l at I) k, 1.'iw;'lii; 12. Sim..it (i of criiiket ilhLN,. Thi- id1i1 , ,rvvs
lst iw the diffle'neiw' i1 evi rnlivel' v ,im- betwieen vrl','

3 i.V Inl' oF Il' lier'ill hr if -- ;,t Ii, .~ ) 'l ib, is 'i, I I n'll .eii v nitig in ' o wh lw iiml HIfter iidniKh iduringn .1111Y.

.41.i11 fr'Onl Figi'lc, 9. It. is ,'VilIVIiil that s1ilrillil) nois, Thirdothie v t e lrl isl th- ivcrag' mpl tlcit iii r forii- v HYii r'.
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after mundown. )verall levels of ei'oker l notw, show- FREQUENCY, •C

_ing seasonal and diurnal variation are shown in -o 0,2 0.W 3 j2-0
-Figure 11. m -o0 - Do

''li Sleetrumle ve''ls of a sample of croaker noise o A 8 - D o-ill I ,• . . . C- O1 n e: _ -

are shown in Figure 12. When it occurs, croaker noise J -0 - 0 De

taty ( lfle~tely mask wanted signals, for the f- - -3 0. -, -- -

queny range lies almost entirely below I kc, the %% C __
region where the most prominent. components of - ,
ship sounds occur. -

13.60, Miscellaneous Biological NoiAes -- -
Fiwtrsi: 14. , of tr.,fh, r i New Y-rh Harbor

Bvside.s the erackle of shrimp, in some.o i'gions and and its approahehn's during the di1'time. Curve A is
he a i ly horts of ' r n others. t'.l tlit*t r s i•,irin of the noi.s, in the harbor, ('urve B the

ttiakeis i I he av~rLU levels tikenstirecI in iiphimr Long IsIa irt~und
ol)eratl)r will, he:ar at varinous tilnes all ll.'.ssortlllellt of t fl"ar tih. ship lanes. urvi, (' is the siK'.'trun of fa
(civkz, squeaks. honks, groans, barks. gobbles, whis- noi.S.e for .ea state 2, iniludtde for comparison.

ties, heats. 0" moans, all of which (lotll)liless have
their origin in some formui of itarine life. Drultifish, FREQUENCY, KC

group'rs. clrabls, lobsters, pomipano, porpoises, sea 110 I S I 2 4AiU - AT 0420"

lionsI. (. l:-. and Sea rolin.s have all been identified o0 --7 . 1 @ A.IErAE n 0420t T

uis active ineinlwrs of the marine hand. As a rule, *• •INIMI!,m AT 2030
t lite.' sounds are not very imip(ortant factors in liIiask- j ,. - -AVERAGE DAYTIME

ing %vanted "olia 
Trj SEA STATE 1.5

One of the few of thes, miscellaneouP Hoisets that J •20 i i
have hevn investigated to any extent is a noise e11- - -
countered at Oaihu, T. H., and at Midway Island. It -
owccurs from about sunset to Inidnifght and resenibhes W -4° " 0

the discordant sound of a peanut vendor's whi*tle. .-
It i.-a serious fat"or in limiting sonic listening raiges• -60 .
the frequency ' range is arouind 3 k', anl1d its level is lIM'ai'. 15. StaLt. its Fitt. 14. but foir nighttime. The
lbitlit 115 dl) above thIe normal lbaekground noise. Liv(*riictlayiy e sped ruln is shown by the dottd curve.
"This tioise is refer iiil to as 'evening noise" in the
literature anti should not lie confused with tlh.
"evo'ning chorus of the croakers. Overall Isound levels i r TRAFFIC NOISE

,f amibhient noise measured at Pearl Harbor, showing Ini and inear busy iuarbot s, the ordinary sea noise
the (tleurrenie of evening noise, aregiv'eln in Figure 1:1. (and biological noises if present) are overlaid with

TIME OF DAY the sounds associated with the niovementM of ships,

0000 0600 1200 1800 2400 especially small high-speed craft, ani hby the noise
10, -ro i Tof indhustrial operations on the heach. Li.stening in

K _ _ J harbors thus becomes extremely difficult; hence in-
L s11tallt ions Off the harbor entrance have been devised
0 _j to emsure protection for harbors against the sneak

Sf..NRISE attacks of eneniiv sulmarines.
~ Iramfe noise is essentially variable, but at certain

- - - periodicity is to be expected. ,eIasuremiients miade in
-New York Harbor and its approachem are shown in

"k. -- # .-.__ % Figure 14. ('urve A shows the spectrunn level of the

0 - -Ioi.5 ill the harbor in the daytime, and curve B the
IJ'l;ril 13. 1 Pv,rall 4f anhoiiil noi.te for I dav. avm.rag* levels mIeasuied i tipper Long Island Sound
.l,,,vitiv "'Vel.il gr,i.e* " liri the ship hillei. The latter is seen to bm about, 8
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254 BACKGROUND NOISE

to 10 db below the harbor level at all frequeucies. compared with 6 db in the harbor approaches, and

.-,For comparison, the curve of sea noise for sea state 2 0 db for water noise with sea state 2.

-is included as curve C. In the region of sonic fre-....Nighttime levels of ambient noise in New York .-

quencics the harbor noise is seen to be from 10 to 18 Harbor approaches are shown in Figure 15 with a

dh above this level. Overall sound levels (0.1 to 10 curve showing average daytime levels added for

kc) for the_ noise in the harbor itself is about 16 db_ comparison. - --
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Chapter 14

HEARING AND RECOGNITION • ..

141 TIHE HUMAN EAR tion. Three general regions are distinguished: the
outer, middle, and inner ears.

The outer ear is open to the air, and the pinna (P)
14.1.1 Introdue tioe and external canal (E) form a sort of horn for collect- -

ONFUSION 80oI'rL•tEs ARIBES between the objec- ing sound energy.

C tive physical phenomenon of sound and its The middle ear is also filled with air, obtained

subjective perception bY a listener. The reader is through the Eustachian tube (T) that connects it

doubtless fam•iliar with a phosophical problem that with the throat.
agitatedo thess anint which wa phifsopiaprmulated tha, The inner car is filled with liquid and contains the .....agittedtheancent, wich as ormlatdsme-nerve endings, the stimulati.on of which by the vi-
what as follows. A tree crashes in the middle of a nrvtins, the simuio of whi bysthe of
fort-t, and no living bing is present to perceive the hratin ti
fact. Was there any sound" hearing.

Most of the lengthy arguments thot were expended -
on this question eouhl have beein av -led had there %MIDDE %

been adequate theories of sound and hearing. Today E X

sRuMln means wave.s, which travel in the air, water, ,-
or other medium. Thus the answer to the question is
yes. Sound is to be distinguished from the sensation
of hearing, or auditon" sensation, which is a phenom-
enon occurring in a human bieing or animal. There-
was no auditory sensation in the above example. In OTER

order to clarify the distinction between the sensation CAA R ' ,NaC :
produced by a sound, and the sound itself, the latter
is often called the stimulus. This is a useful word,
for supersonic waves are sound, but they do not FIoGUR I. Structure of the car. The parts shown are:
stimulate thc sen|sation of hearing in human beings; in the outer ear, the pinna (P) and the external canal(IE); in the middle ear, the eardrum (D), the ossicles
they are thus not a stimulus of auditory sensation. (0), avid the oval window (WI') and the round window

The niost elaborate listening gear is useless unless (R); in the inner car, the cochlea (C) with the basilar
there is an operator to hear and interpret the sound mnmlranc (8); the semicircular canals (.3) are also
waves produced by its loudspeaker. The capabilities xhown.

and limitations of the operator whose task it is to The principal physical problem that is solved by
interpret the sounds issuing from the listening gear the structure of the ear is that of transmitting the
arc important in determIining the success or failure airborne sound into the liquid of the inner ear. This
of its mission. For this reason, the present chapter cannot he done directly, since an air-liquid surface
on the physics, physiology, and psychology (if hear- is a very good reflector of Round. Only a small frac-
ing is included, even though it is not strictly a part tion of the incident airborne energy would be trans-
of the theory of underwater sound. Throughout this mitted into the liquid. The function of the middle
chapter, the subje.t matter will bie airborne sound, ear is to provide an efficient transmitting mechanism.
This is not. to say that a diver cannot hear when The middle ear is separated from the outer by the
completely submerged in water; but thb:u aspect of cardrum (D) which is a membrane that vibrates in
underwater sound will be ignored. response to airborne sound. Three small bones are

contained in the middle ear. They are called o88iclcs,

14 1.Z The Anatomy of the Ear shown at 0, and are in contact with each other. One
of them is also in contact with the eardrum, and one

Figure 1 is a simplified diagrami showing the with a membrane, the otal window (Wtr) that separates
struct uire of the ear and the terrms used in its descrip- the middle ear from th,- fluid in the inner ear. The
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256 HEARING AND RECOGNITION

ossicles form a lever system that efficiently transmits FREQUENCY, CPS

.ibrations from the air to the fluid of the inner ear; ,So 4000

tihey are Wl1lh(l1Ou1 III inllj)e(Lance-nmatching trans- J
formlers in electrical svsterms. W

The inner ear itself consists of two major parts:
the crwhlca (C) and the scinicircliar canals (S). Tile
latter are primarily a stabilizingl mechanism, enabling I a

the brain to transmit the neessary nerve impulses E
to keep the bolly in equililbrium. These canals have
lit th, or nothing to il41 with hearing.

The covihleam, onl thle othel.c hand, has a m~ajo~r part A00
in the hearing process. It is a spiral tube, about 30 t
111111 long, divided into tw4) galleries by a longitudinal
nmtembrane--the bi:sihtr memblrane (IB) which is a -I
sort of crlet of ne~rve endingts. O)3e of tile two 20l- 30 20

DISTANCE ALONG BASILAR MEMBRANE
lerics i, terminated by the oval window (IW) nlen- MM FROM OVAL WINDOW

tioned above. anId the other hy the round window (I). FInW(rE 2. Hypothetival 8timultis patterns on the
As tit, ossi.lc.4 press in on the oval window, the fluid lilmsir mIemliraine foe .v'ver:l differclt stimili. Curve

presses dIow onthbe basilar mlemllbrane, which ill turn A- ere)rt•it the stimulation by it Imirt, ton. of low fr.-
ctauses1V till(- )tu h'110; ,vurva. fI it tone of tile sa;Tle fre-

4'a1155t. lhI (4' li i( I in thI I, It lh4 r gallcry t 4) press out onl *q ievy :it high l.vl. "'h t..sti i ti, i pattern inhre !s

thic' iround window, in both amplitude and extent for greater sound in-
tensity. ('urve C represtnts a high frequent'y tone of
low intensity, curve 1) one of higher inte'nity. Curve

14 3 A Theory of Hearing Krepresent-s th., patlern resulting front it sound Iavini
ay contimpu.•ie setrum. The area under ly of the
-curves is asovi:tcd with the Ioufhre.es of the sutnd.1

'Ibe nerve endings of the basilar membrane are
tra~lsversc fibr.• that vary systcmatieally in length. Some hypothetical stimulus patterns' on tile bIasilar
Thc short fibers lIcated near tile oval window re-
slond to so)und waves of higher frequencies; the Membrane representative of several different stimuli

are shown in Figure 2. Curve A represents the stimu-
longer fibers ait till, other end, to those of low ftclato rdcd yasnl feje puctn)a
quencies.'lhalit is.thepositionof thepoint ofnmaximuni lation prmluced b% a single frequency (pure tone) at

stimulation d so th ue tone.' a low frequency and low intensity level. Curve B
idepends n efreueny of the shows a high intensity level at the same frequency.

In response to a complex sound, the basilar mere- It is apparent that the stimulation pattern increases
lrane v'ilbrates withl i certain pattern, perhfaps having in both amplitude and extent for greater sound in-

several maxima, dependin•g on the frequency c0111-
lotirnts in tile stimulus. Tike auditory nerve endings tensity. The broadening of the pattern toward the

ditrilt d n the ~audiory endingsu a high frequenvies is significant and indicates that the
ar-e distributed along the basilo r mlenlllrane in such ~I
way thalt they can translit this~ pattern to tilelrain, ear is a nonlinear sound receiver. Curve C represents
whiah interhrets it in term s of thie pitch, lotdriness, a high-frequency tone of low intensity, Curve D one
whic ainter in tem oftile pitch, (imra I f higher intensity. Curve E represents the pattern
and qtlalit 'v of tit(e soundu. The location of t ie vibra-r esingfomaoudhvgacntuuspe-t ion tmttern on tile basilar memblrane dleternmines thle resulting froml a soundl having a continuous spel'-
pitih senlstion, while ha)uina s is membane0at(,(l with the trum, such as ambient water noise. The area under
pitch sensation tile i oudnss iswitIt any given curve is arssociated with the loudness of
matgtilit ed r of thi- rat in m the sound.

Thhe ,riiti t of. ,,ivin~il,.re. I . oan iniet .,ig41 ithat t e The relation between Ihe perceived loudness of a
*erii. ,f ri-mmatir,. whit h ,'ill hIt- ,xvitei hy iviblrations of sound and the mlagnitud(e of the stimulus oil thie
:tinir,,ivri. frnji me,,v . th. nirv,.s verensponding to tilt- i'- basilar memllbrane is explained as follows: tile au-
ilivid al nr..mm:.tors tOwn tIrumiit Ilht r.watit o, tihe I tii, d
This thi,,,r w;as t'r,,i.-- 1.% IHe lhhholtz. T'hei.re a. srims diory nerveol contains about 3,(000 nerve fibers which,
41.4f4441N in the thcirv: the.re i6 s larg, dirniinng rsumltimg front analogous to a teleplhone clable, connect tile cocilea
tlt- fatt that :14lj:a,',.itt tili.rs nit eli . l , lei i anti art' ii- to thev I rain. Each r.e've filbler resp)ond, according tohn111.1d,. ill fit, liI; :1114 ill( sm:1l ,liflterin,.,s in i,,ngth alnd the, .s i tlimeu r of h ihrittirs si,,i ein: iidf quatii it) .,vr til th- wi,. the 'all-or-natone law, that is, when it is stimulated

r:ll,. ,if 10 or II Iit:vis. sufficiently 1to respl tit all, it responds lit full
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THE HUMAN EAR 257_.__2

strength. The response of a nerve fiber is analogous SIGNAL DURATION SECONDS
to the discharge of a condenser. The strength of the 0 o10 "0 . .-0-

0 .035
discharge is independent of the intensity of the sound, z
but the number of discharges per second does depend X .o30
on the .magnitude of the stimulhs in the following -- -U .025
manner.

The discharge of a given nerve fiber is followed by . o ..

a refractory lperiod' d(uring which thc nerve cannot aU. A15 .. =

react. This period is about 0.001 see; thus no single I's .- "-
nerve fiber can respond at a rate greater than about. J .o"
1,000 tilies per secorId. Ihe refractorv period is fol- (L

lowed by :' "relative refractory period" of about L, .0o5 9192 CPS
0.003 see during which thie nerve gradually recovers bi 0 ,124 CP
it s sensitivity. Thus a very weak tone of, say, 1,000 e
Illmty cause-ic a given nerve fiber to discharge no more Firnti 3. Graphs of the threshold of frcquvneY di%-

crimin'tiun for %everal frtque('ivs ns :a function ofrapidly tihan about 30:1 times per second, while in signsldiration.2
the case of an intense tone of that frequency the
nerve may respond tip to 900 times per second. The not. been verified in all details and is subject to re-
nunmber of responses of a given nerve fiber depends vision. The following facts are independent of the
on the strength of the stimmiulus; moreover, the num- correctness of the theory outlined above.
herof nerve fil lts excited incre'ases with the inlensity Frequencies from 20 to 20,000 c aran be heard by a
of the stimulus belatise (1) a greater area of the normal, young ear. A change in frequency of less
basilar membrane is activated and tnus the stimulus than one-half of 1 per cent results in a perceptible
pattern on the membrane takes in nerve endings over change in the pitch of a pure tone. This is true foi
a wider area: and (2) the high intensity excites nerve long continued tones of frequencies from 500 to
fibers having higher normal thresholds of stimula- 10,0W0 c and only if the listening level is comfortably
tion. It seems reasonable, therefore, to correlate the loud.2 If the tone signal has a short duration, the
sensation of loudness with the total number of nerve ability to hear pitch changes decreases. This is shown
iinpulses arriving at the brain, in Figure 3, where the least perceptible frequency

That the periodicity of the stimtulus is retained in change is ploated against the signal duration. It is
the nerve current reachi ng the brain is demonstrated interesting to note that at 1,024 c, the length of the
by the ability .,f individuals to loealize binaurally signal affects pitch discriimination only if the signal
the direction of a pure tune because of the phase length is less than 0.1 see.3 This fact is important in
difference at the two ears. This lphenomenon does doppler discrimination in echo ranging.
not require each nerve to discharge on every cycle of The ear is most sensitive at frequencies between
the tonal stimituhs but may be the result of certain 1,000 and 5,000 cycles, where a sound of approx-
nerve fibers, discharging every other cycle, while imately I0-1 watt.'em2 intensity en be heard.
others may discharge every third or fourth cycle. It Sound of approximately 10-1 watt:,m-2 intensity
is onlv ne.essarv to assume that each nerve fiber produces a sensation of pain rather than of hearing.
disliarges at the samie phase of the vibration of the Thus the car has a dynamic range of about 120 db
basilar ieniilrane. This ieehlanisni also may com- at frequencies around 1,0)0 cycles.
J)lenent the vil:ra|ti,,n aIttern in biringing about. A rapid change of 1 411), or slight ly less, in tile level
pitch Ip|'rCCl.-ttio . of a pure tone can ordinarily be perceived at all

frequencies between 50 and 10,0W)o c if the listening
level is eomifortablv loud.,

14 1 4 Numerical I )ata (oneeininf l The ability to detect changes in level will Ibe less
the 11 timan Ear for randomly fluctuating sounds such as noise, than

for pure tones. However, a simple rhythmic varia-
'T'ltis theor yrV suggests how the st ructuore of the ('ai tion is very easily perceived, particularly if it. is cyclic

Prtahhdes it tI r(spoll to fnwi rqtevy a nd initensity at tihe rate of abotut :3 per sev.-
thar,' t,.ristivIs of a .nutI. It is a t hevrY whi' Ic hs ThI vr' e qiir res alpprixit|itely 11.2 sec for tihe
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258 HEARING. AND RECOGNITION .

senstion of loudness to catch up with a sudden of the blood. Thus there is a minimum level which
inerease•. or decrease of sound level. These dynamic must be exceeded by a sound before it can be heard.
properties seem to be determined by neural rather This threshold of hearing corresponds to the threshold
than mechanical processes. They influence the re- of the mioiophone-oscilloscope system.
sponse of the ear to tones of short duration such as The .-alue of the threshold of hearing differs from
are used in echo ranging. person to person. We say that their acuity is different.

Sounds producing the same sensations of pitch and The average value of the threshold of hearing also
loudness still produce different sensations if their depends on the frequency. At64c it is 0.12 dyne/cm';
spectra are different. The general term "quality" is it decreases more or less uniformly with increasing
used to describe the difference in the complex sensa- frequency up to about 2,000 c, at. which frequency
tions they stimulate. These differences may be suf- it is 0.00041 dyne/cm'. This corresponds to the low-
ficient to influence the masking of one sound by eSt limit of sensitivity mentioned in Section 14.1.4.
another. Since masking is a primary factor in pre- Above 5,000 c it increases with frequency until at
venting the detection of signals, its general principles 18,000 c it is 4.1 dynes/cm2.
will be discussed in greater detail than has been
accorded to the other aspects of hearing. 1.6 Masking

14.15 The Threshold of Hearing Common experience shows that under all ordinary

circumstances, we hear many sounds at once but are

Imagine the following experiment. A microphone usually able to concentrate on the wanted sounds
and ignore the unwanted background. This hack-

is placed near a souid source which produces a pure ground is always present; as remarked above, even
tone of controllable iatensity. Apart from this sound,
the experimental location is to 1e very quiet. The in a lery quiet place the self-noise produced by the
microphone will convert the mechanical energy of normal internal proees of the human body -comes audible. Thus there is complete analogy be-
the sound to electric energy which can he used to tween the ear and an electronic receiver of sound. It
operate some device, say an o.scilloscope. will be seen that this analogy is close enough so that

Beginning with a sound intensity of moderate value,
the intensity of the tone is gradually reduced. It w it is often possible to use the word "receiver" so as"e ito include reference to the ear as well as to electronic
be found that the oscilloscope will fail to operate devices.
properly before the sound intensity has reached zero.Thisiniinim itensty o wichthe scilosope While one can ignore the unwanted sounds to a
This minimum intensity to which the oscilloscope

"w rd oconsiderable extent, their presence does interferewillresond epeds n tw fator. On isthewith the ear's ability to detect another sound. This
amount of energy dissipated in the various parts of
the microphone; the other is the self-noise of the effect is technically called masking: it can be de-

oscilloscope, the microphone, and the circuit. The scribed as the increase of threshold level caused by
the unwanted sound, and has already been discussed

oscilloscope will not operate properly unless the sig-
nal isat.least asintens•eas the self-noise. The minimum Tn laws 9vrng 1e.
sound level that will cause the device to operate The laws governing masking are in ost ea, ily under-
properly is its threshold, a concept that has been stood if severalcases are distinguished, the classifica-discusIsed earlier in this book, tion depending on whether the wanted or unwanted

sound is a pure tone or a complex one. These will be
Suppose that the receiver is now replaced by a discussed in detail in Section 14.2, but various

hunman ear, and the samne procedure followed. A
precisely analogou~s situation results, and for miu-h generalities remain to be mentioned in preparation

for that discussion.the Fame reasons. The ear receires the sound energy
incident on it, is stimulated mechanically, and the
rnechanical energy then is converted to some form 14,1.7 Psychological Characteristics
(of nerve energy which activates the brain. Some of of Sound
the incident energy is dissipated in this process. Cor-
responding to the self-noise of the receiver, there are How does the ear distinguish between a specific
sounds generated by breathing and by the circulation sound and all the other sounds that form a back-
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THE HUMAN EAR 259

ground for it? One's own experience suggests the time pattern may consist of systematic changes in
answer. A bosun shouting orders may rely chiefly on any of the other three psychological characteristics.
his ability to produce sounds of an intensity great One point is worthy of particular emphasis. Ignor-
enough to override the clamor of winches, etc. How- ing the fact that intensity is not the only factor that
ever, a shrill whistle will produce a sound that will determines loudness, we may inquire as to the
be audible, even though the intensity of the back- mathematical relation between the two. It appears
ground is incomparably greater than that of the that this is not a simple proportionality: that is, -

whistle. In this case the perception is due partly to when one sound is said, by most people, to be "twice
the pitch difference between the signal and the as loud" as another, the intensity of the one is not
background noise, and partly to a decided difference twice the intensity of the other. In general, loudness
in the quality of the two sounds. Again, a rhythmic is more nearly proportional to the level of the sound
drumt heat is audible over niany noises: before the in d1 above 0.0002 dyne,'cm. A just-perceptible in-
days of telephone and radio the common method of crease of loudness usually accompanies a sudden
transmitting orders to masses of troops was to use increase of 1 db in sound level, whether the original
druii heats of various rhythmic patterns; bugle calls level was 5 or 50 db.
with very decided rhythin utilized the advantages of
all the(c actors mentioned.all te facors entioed. INAURAL AND SIMILAR E.FFECTS

To sum Up. the sensations produced by sound
have at least four distinctive characteristics:b (1) A final characteristic that can be used in differ-
loudness, (2) pitch, 13) quality. and 04) time pattern. entiating Ibetween sounds is their direction of arrival.
In r..ognizing a particular sould. it is probable that In simple cases, this coincides with the direction of
all filur of these clharacterist is cont' rilute to differen- the source from the listener. The ahility of a human
tiate it from others heard sinmiilt'aneouslv. In experi- being to determine the direction of travel of a sound
niints. however, tile effect of each characteristie can wave depends on the fact that he has two ears, and
be isolated. the adjective binaural is frequently used. The judg-

Li,,lx.x.. pitch, audl qtjuily are p)sychological, ment of direction apparently depends largely on the
rather than purely physical, terms. That is. they difference in loudness as perceived via the two ears.
diirctl.v 'haradcrize the sensation and only indi- Difference in the arrival time of the sound waves
remtly the sotInd. It is rustomary to say loosely that also contributes to the effect, but appears to be less
lIou'lhss is dietermined by the level of a sound, pitch important; this second mechanism is similar in
It, its douilinant frequ(,eny, and quality by the spec- principle to the split transducer used with bearing
I ruin. This exphanatior, is oversimplified. A more ,telfrion indicators [BDI].
careful examination discovers that in determining The current underwater-listening systems make
any omv , of the three, all the physical characteristics little use of the ability of the listener to (letermine
of the sound play, a p)art. L1ulin..., it is true, is the direction of a sound. A few experiments have
Ipriiuarily determined by the level of the sound, but been performed in which the two halves of a split
it is influenced also, bv the frequency and spectrum. transducer were connected (without phase-lag cir-
It has been demoonstriated experimentallyv that a cuits) separately to the two earphones of a headset,
inoildratelv high frequen'y is perceived as being as shown in Figure 4.
loIuder than : low frequency of the same intensity. The sensation of a listener as the source moves
"This is ailuost implirit in t lisediscu.sioli oft ihe thresh- a.ross the axis of the projector is very vivid. The
old of hearing given above. If the fruquency exceeds source of sound appeals to move rapidly along a line
12 or 14 kv, the rever•se is t rue. and supersonic sound some distance ahead, until it is about to change front
(f anyv level is inaudible. Pitch. ii: its turn, is deter- left to right, or vice versa. At this monient, when the
m1 ini'd largelyv by the dominan; frequency of the actual source is presumably on tile a.:is of tlie pro-
.,dI waves, Itut is inrihlvimeiI also iy tle level anid jector, the alpparent source suddenly seems to be
tilt uother rharmtlvi-tir.-, ille ,l) sectrumi . Quality is overhead, or (-even infside the listener's head. There
l)ri'ilpally I I:t ttter w: spectral distribution, and tile is no doubt that the listener (an, in this. way, func-

tion very effectively as a 1I)I. An apparent motion

"aw i nrith,.r, h .il,t aiv,.s rA, , .inll ut. i,'it •r• r , t i.mpoir,. of 180 degrees corresponds to about 6 (legries of
t,,fir Owt. ir.-,,t itUl.,rje.. actual mm iotion. WVhe*ther the masking of a signal
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260 HEARING AND RECOGNITION

by background is redu'ed correspondingly, is not
known.

In these experiments, the underwater sound was -.

supersonic, so that the directivity of the transducer SPLIT
was great, and it was made audible by heterodyning. R TRANSDUCERPL

Similar effects have bevn obtained with sonic fre-
quencies and arrays of hydrophones spaced on the
hull of the ship, at separations comparable to or
greater than the sonic wavelengths. During World
War 1, similar arrays of geophones were used to
detect and locate tunneling operations during trench
warfare.

142 THE PRINCIPLES OF
AUDITORY MASKING

14.2.1 The Masked Threshold
AMPLIFIERS

The level at which a particular sound becomes
audlible diffeis from the threshold of hearing by an
amount depending on the extent to which the back-
ground noise masks the signal. As defined above
(Chapter 9), this level is the masked threshold; it is
the level of the signal when it is audible above a HEAD SET
particular background noise. 50 per cent of the time.
This terni therefore applies to the signal-noise pair, FtouR- 4. Schenaitic of circuit of split transducer, the.

not to the signal alone, although it is measured by two halves of which art connected (without phase lag
circuits) separately to the two earphones of a head set.

the level of the signal alone. The value of the masked This has been used in some experiments in connection
threshold is, however, determined by the level of the with the binaural effect in listening to underwater sound.
noise. Raising the level of the noise raises the masked
threshold of the signal. is taken so that the listeners cannot determine when

The variable acuity of a listener introduces the or at what level the signal is produced except by
need for the phrase "50 per cent of the time"; not hearing it; they receive no cues from the person
only does the threshold of a signal under identical administering the test, nor from each other. The
conlitions vary from individual to individual, but
the sare individual will sometimes bear a signal and TlALE 1. Probability of the recognition of a signal in

sometimes not, even though the level of signal and prennceofa inoiskel)atkgroun(l(lbacklzroundlevel, 12db).

masking noise arc the same on the vaiiowtl occasions. Signal Vote Recognifion

Thus, a statement of the pvl~ahiliL. of ,t-tvignition level . probability

of a signal is required to fix a definite value for the Of)) Yes o

threshold level. 1O "0 0
This has already been mentionel in earher chap- I1 ' " 50 0

12 2 48 4
ters, but as greater detail now is needed, it may %be 13 9 41 Is
further clarified by describing a typical experiment 14 16 34 32

designed to moeasure the masked threshold. ,irauge- 1.- 3 13 61
p; 43 7 86

ments are nmade so tIhat. a number of lishti'zrs will 17 49 1 90
hear the background noise at a colnstalit and known 18 50 . 100
level. Other arrangements are niiade for producing 19 50 . 100

20 tll50 ... 100tile signall lit various hev\'cl, iand vari,,u,., tillies. C'are . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .
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SIGNAL LEVEL, 0 " level, or the level may be successively decreased after
1 0 12 13 14 I' 1 I t 1 ". 19-------- --- --- each presentation. This is called the method of min-

.J [imal changes. In the second method, the levelsm •- / ~are changed in a haphazard manner;, this is -_

Z - . . the method of random presentation. Each has its
L V advantage.2 il I - -

a . BAC GROUND

1 OB 14.2.2 The Theory of Masking

The theory of hearing piesented above can be
I'v.cH: 5. l'rohaility%. of rteorloiitioi of a purt tone in applied to the masking problem. A given sound

a haekgrouud of a noise at a constant level 12 dh.
Illustrates Table 1. activates a particular area of tie basilar membrane.

This causes a certain fraction of the auditory nerve
administrator records the level of th. signal, and, fibers to be stimulated. The number of discharges
after a suitable interval, instructs the listenerl each per second of these nerve fibers depends on the in-
to vote yes or no according as they heard or did not tensity of the sound. Suppose that while this sound
hear the signal. is incident on the ear, a second sound is received and

A typical table of data from such an experiment stimulates the same area. Two effects may occur.
with ten listeners is given in Table 1. Each level of (1) Additional nerves maiy be stimulated and their
the signal was presented five times, so that the total discharges added to the number occurring previously;
number of votes for each level is 50. The recognition or (2) the nerves which already have been stimulated
probability is the percentage of yes votes for a given may be caused to discharge more rapidly. The effect
level. This is plotted as a function of signal level in of the second sound will thus be only to change
Figure 5. the stimulation of an already stimulated area.

It is seen that there is no abrupt transition from Unless the change is great enough, it will not be
inaudihility to audibility. Instead, the probability of perceived.
heating the signal increases gradually from zero to If the second sound has a markedly different
100 per cent over a 5-db range of levels. This is a spectrum than the first, it may stimulate a different
complication that was not. considered in discussing area of the basilar membrane, and the second sound
threshold levels in the preceding pages. Fundamen- may be perceived just as though the first were absent.
tally, there is no one level at which the signal is "just It appears from these considerations that the
audible." To avoid confusion, threshold levels are masking of one sound by another depends on the
usually defined as the level at which the recognition areas of the basilar membrane which are stimulated,
probability is 50 per cent, but when necessary other and hence on the spectral character of the two sounds,
p)ercent'ages may h)c used provided they are speci- as well as on their intensity. In the following pages
fically indicated. From Figure 5, it is seen that in the a r6sum6 will be submitted of the experimental re-
example, the 50 per cent masked threshold is 14.5 db, sults observed in experiments on masking of (1) one
the 90 per vent. threshold is 16.4 dl), and the 10 per pure tone by another pure tone; (2) it pure tone by
cent threshold is 12.6 db. background noise having a continuous spectrum;

This, also, has already been used in the earlier and (3) a complex sound by a second complex
discussion of echo ranging, as has the recognition sound.
differential. This is the difference between the thresh-
old level of the signal and the level of the background.
In the example, the recognition differential for ,50 14.2.3 The Masking of One Pure Tone
per cnt rec.ognit ion is thus 14.5 - 12.0 = 2.5 dh. by a Second Pure Tone

Two variants of the above experimental procedure
are in common use. In the first, the level of the signal Experiments on the masking of one pure tone by
is increase'd after each presentation, until 100 per another pure tone have already been discussed in
cent recognition is definitely attained. Thereafter, Chapter 9. The results will be summarized here)for
the. experiment may be started over at a low-signal completeness.
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IMEQUENCY, CPS
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F(;iR•: 6. Masked threhold level of single-frequency tone arid critical bandwidths frm direct measseunents.1-I

1. Masking is greatest at froquencies in the vicinity 14 2 4 The Masking of a Pure Tone
of the masking tone- in the presence of a 1,300-c by Complex Sound
masking tone of 60-dbc level, the masked threshold
of a tone of 1,250 c is raised 46 db above the thresh- ' Most masking noises encountered in practice are
old of hearing, whereas the masked threshold of a complex, and have their power distributed over a
tone of 3,000 c is raised only 8 db. wide hand of frequencies. Correspondingly, they

However, when the frequencies of the two tones stimulate a larger area of the membrane, although
are very close together, the resulting beats enable the stimulus at any point will be weaker, than in the
the listener to hear the masked tone more easily, case of a pure tone of the same level.
and the masking is reduced to some extent. In the Since the masking effect of a pure tone is largely
example cited above, the masking in the immediate confined to a relatively narrow band of frequencies,
neighborhood of 1,200 t is nearly 10 db lower than we may expect that, conversely, a pure tone will be
that at 1,150 or 1,250 e. maskcd only by thuse components of a complex

2. Masking is not reciprocal: that is tqsay, a 60-db soudoM wbrysve frequencih-s are adjacent to that of the
masking tone of 1,250 c will not necessarily raise the sound being i•aNked. That is to say, there should be
threshold of a 1,300-c sound 46 db. In general, the a more or iesj deio!e critical bandwidth w(f) such
masked threshoLds are higher on the high-frequency th.;c any components 44 the nois beyond w(f) do
side of a pure tone; for example, a 1,200-c tone of 60- not otise the masked th'3nhold. Thiu ,Aitical band-
db level will raise the threshold of a 1,400-c tone width should be the same !.r nearly so) a" that
36 db, but that of a 1,000-c tone only 30 db. More- already discussed in Chapter 9. The masking effect
over, it is found that the harmonies of the masking of a complex sound at each frequency will thus be
tone have a masking effect. determined h the power level in the citical hand

3. The increase in the masked threshold is roughly involved. Cull this C(f); it is related to the spectrum
the same as the imnrease in the level of the masking level of the noise N(f) by the relation
tone. Thus, a 1,200-v masking tone of 80 (db will C(f) =N(f)+ 10 log w()
mask a 1,250-c tone about 66 db, compared with the
46-lh masking of the 6O-db tone mentioned in para- The quantity ('Di) is called the critical band spectrum

graph 1. For very low and very loud tones, this level.simple relation is no longer true. If this hypothesis is correct., the thredhold of a pure
tone of frequency f, when mraskedd by a complexSlhvre dv.it!,Is,.wlhre iia thi c'hapte.r the, levels of ,firliorne

sounds itre .siwilicd ii, dh :,li.ve O.00W2 dynvist'eui (s*. Chap- • This ignores tlh, ilurvas!d ,imking when tht, levels are
tb.r I, Figure 1'. uihlly high.
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fE[QUENCY, KC recognition differentials. The latter are useful in
o., 0.2 0.1 0.5 ,.0 2.0 -.0 - -many cases, but when either or both of the sounds

Ix MASKED THRESHOLD
U o)ssAVcR I are not pure tones, the critical band spectrum yields

"& o ,,s'.EDRESHOL.O more information and should be used whenever
40 - possible.

I -

S30 14.2.6 The Masking of One Complex
0 Sound by Another Complex Sound .-

2c V I The success of the critical band theory in predict-

I -ing the masked thresholds of pure tones leads one to
U -,0 - L. - anticipate that. it will be equally successful in pre- --

Fnret- 7* Ex.perimental datak on critical i,.d h'vl,'I dicting the masking of one complex sound by another.

using two observers. The solid curve is pltted froili Let C,(.) and CQ(f) be the critical band spectra
the data in Figure 6. of the signal and masking noise., respectively. It has

been found that if C,(f) is greater than CQ(f) for some
sound, should be just equal to C(f). The verification frequency fi, then the sudden starting or stopping of
of this theory by experiment is shown in Figure 6.'1. the signal can be heard at least 50 per cent of the
If L(f) is the masked threshold level of a pure tore time. If Q,(f) is less than C.(f) for all frequencies,
of frequency f, it is expected that L(f) = C(f, or, in the signal will be heard less than 50 per cent of the
other words, that time.

These relationships are shown schematically in
L(f) - X(f) = 10 log t(f). Figure 8. The three parts of the figure show the same

The masking was by '.hermal noise, which had a signal and noise, the level of the signal being low in
spectrunm level N(f) that was the same for all fre- A and high in C.
quencies. The signals were pure tones, for which Several other interesting conclusions can be reached
threshold levels were determined experimentally as from a study of these figures. Thus, Figure 8B shows
described above and plotted as circles. The values of that, as the signal level is increased, it will first
LDf) - N(f) calculated in this way are shown by the become audible as a sound of pitch fr. This is called
open circles and the left-hand scale. The values of the threshold frequency. Figure 8C shows that at
w(f) were determined hiy experiments on the masking higher level many (though not all) frequency corn-
of one pure tone by another. The agreement between ponents are audible. The audible components of the
theory and experiment is very satisfactory. signal are indicated by shading. The components

Figure 7 shows the agreement between theory and betweenf, and f2 remain inaudible even at this higher
experiment in another case. The curve is the graph level. This theory has been fairly well confirmed by
of C(f), the critical band spectrum of the masking experiment.'
noise, while the points are the masked thresholds As in the case of the masking of a pure tone by a
L(f) of pure tones. as determined by two listeners. It complex sound, the laws are not easily formulated in
should be clearly noted that, while ('(f) and L(f) are terms of the recognition differential. The latter is
equal, the two numbers are determined biy different sometimes a useful practical concept, but. its use may
experimental and computational procedures. lead to mistakes unless the critical band spectra are

The recognition differential for this case is still available as supplementary information.
defined as ther masked threshold level of the pure
tone mintis the overall level of the noise. However,
the overall leve! of the noise depends on its whole 14.2 6 Adjacent Masking
spectrum, while the masking effect is determined
only by the spectrum in the immediate critical band In using the critical band spectrum criterion, it is
of the pure tone Fignal. (Consequently, tlme laws of ncessary that the masking noise have a continuous
masking cannot be easily formuluted in termns of Sl)Lctrum or at least that singh -frequency compo-
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CRiTiCAL BAND SPECTRA FREQUENCY
FREQUENCY - AUNDERWATER SINOUD-

"A -SIGNAL, INAUDIBLE

IGNAL

4, >

"bJ

IIj>
UNOISE

CS (SIGNAL)

8- RESPCN4SE CURVES

II I'

61 RECEIVER I RECEivER?2

NOS

i .,• fI}I(Jt'Ri• g. ])i:igriif i~llustratinig the' 4l'c't of the re-
.ceiver in devtecting underwater 8ound signal•. (A, The

FIlGUSIE 8. Mehtematic di.gram~s ifllustrating reeogiiiitionl sIpetra of th.' undt'rwat4r signal and •nund. (13 The
.f i'OinleV hirl:a..:Lg:niisit a (I'Imil)lLOx mi'., hackgrouind, lVpl. curvcs i,f two reeeivers. (C) The signal and
T']h three parts of the figure show the same signal and hit l'taa h upto h eevr8~,es
nli•e spect¢ra, thc signial spe:ctra being showia at differ- niesetaa h upto h eevrsses
ent levels.

From the shape of the stimulation patterns on the
nents do not have too h~igh a level. Very strong pure basilar membrane it. is apparent that a very loud
tones mask a much wider region on the lbasilar sound will s•timulate several critical bands on either
memlbrane than their critical band spectra indicate; side of its own. It may happen that., in the crit~ical
there occurs a, "spilling over" of masking onto fre- band centercd at. frequeneyf, the stimulation dlue to
(luencies adjaicent to, the ones at. which the energy is the noise components of this frequency is weaker
located. This effect is called adjacent ma.sknigf. It. fol- than the stinmulation dhue to unusually strong corn-
lows that if components outside the critical hand of ponents of considerably lower or higher frequency.
a particular tone under'consideration contribute ap- It. is only when this is the ease that adljaeent
preeiably to the masking in the band itself, a greater maskingz becomes significant.; and it, is with this
sound level will he required for the tone to reach the qualification that the term is used to designate
masked thrChold, the effect.
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14.2.7 Variable [,vels 14.2.8 Influence of the Receiver on the
Audibility of Underwater Sound

.....'-. v preceding discussion of masking applies to

soiundls t hat have itiotiWil loudti(ss r tand quality. I, this clhpter, thie discussion has I.en entirely

shil oiti dt Is :,'•i suially v n ut toust:it, but Iu. h'ave 1(tncrnt'i. with ai •'1 One sound levels and spectra;

it V1'vhs 1,1 v overall le.vl, m' a variable spctr,1uus, or that is, with the sound output of listening gear. In

bo th. I. ,,s exalnipl, til.le lain ('1gilil :d gear train meost other parts of this book, the discussion has

driving i he s-rews uaty mst lriilbue ia sotind of eonl- dealt with the underwater sound levels and spectra.
:4t anit level u'nd h lCtis The st'rew itself nity coni- Siacs, the receiver amplifies the sound and may

tribute sound of different sPe.)tritun, the lhvel of modify its spectrum, it may have an effect on the

.vhlirl 'hall.g :t- I lie scrvuw lIr vIs.II The rIuSillant is a rveognition of signal:!.. . ..... ......

r-1011111 fsl hii•.h h. a'al a **lt . -! tut Ibo th chI llge T1O s this tWi rtCi V'rs II i ie c1P(011IpleVed (Fig-

li.ritnlir':illy. ure 9.). The graphs A show the critical band spectra

In silh11 , it is irasilablh Ito suijptpse that the of the underwater signal and noi.k.. Graphs B are

highI gi'm v:a lis ,if U, atlai led 1lii 'ilsig -ite- cmang,.s will lihe response cuirves of two rvceiv-ers, and curves C

Il. Ilt. iviil 6 ,1ta1 itsllt.f- ill dclt'rililling r1'.t..gililioll. Ill art' the siuti lt~tlotputs of the two receive•s, deter-

adli l.i, hr:. g.s. IIbvie al srly if Ilhe'- :v rh i iyvh- mine d Ibty coibil ining graphs A and B as discussed ill

nlije, 'ny "ut'll attelitilnl" to Olwt Iir4.nesc•e of the -Sectioni 14.2.5.
Ssigal. For receiver No. 1, the signal will he clearly

Tit,' nl at ilii:t.tiv law s ti, isi'lsing 1 :-. isitr.uaed audible, but for reveive'r No. 2, the signal will he

:sflihiji ,v of rI.h inaudli , .,:v\','l brit earofuly inltudile. This is perhsap)s ii extremei( case, but

wuIk, •l tius I lt tlIh th 'xistel.Ife lihi eli'r' i: rstrsssiu. N.'er s to. ill.strate tlhe. Inal:ilnl in whil tihte resptill.se

iP L1.* liv v.-il,,rI viI ill a1 lll ii'aSion of Ih(w curi'Ve 'of a rieeiver van intfhlnce tie audibility of a

l"I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ I,:'' I' glIIIIIiI1 ~.!ignaTl,
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Chapter 15

SONIC AND SIUPERSONIC LISTENING

ib 1 THIE MAXIMUM RANGE EQUATIONS ing band falls in the supersonic region, and whose
output is made audible by a heterodyne change of
frequency. The other class has its listening band in

1s.,.1 Two Specifications for the audio frequencies, and does not need a hetero-
Listening Receivers . dyne stage to render its output perceptible.

The choice of a suitable listening band is obviously
sr:-rionN 9.1.7, two general specifications for one of the designer's first problems. It can only be

echo-ranging receiver amplifiers were given. The determined by a consideration of all possible factors
-purpose of these specifications was to prevent the affecting listening.
limitation of echo ranges by factors under the con- With the aid of this definition of the listening band,
trol of the electronics designer, and to insure that the ' ist specification for listening amplifiers can be
only those limitations inherent in the sea need be formulated simply:
considered in this book. Similar specifications for Specikation 1. The gain of the listening amplifier
listening receiver amplifiers can be written, but they and loudspeaker, and their location on board ship,
are somewhat tore complex. should be such that all frequency components of

This increased complexity results from the need water noise within the listening hand can be heard
for wider pass bands in listening than ia echo-rang- despite the sound of nearby activities.
ing receivers. This is especially true of sonic listening When this specification is fulfilled, the airborne
gear. Even in the discussion of echo-ranging receivers, noise will never prevent the detection of a signal.
the concept of spectrum level was used, but it was The variation in spectrum level over the listening
only necessary to consider a single frequency. This band introduces complications that were not present
was because the spectrum levels could be considered in thp echo-ranging case. As a possible example,
as approximately constant over the whole range of consider a listening band extending from 100 to
frequencies within the pass band of the receiver. 10,000 c: over this frequency range the spectrum

In order to simplify a fairly complicated discus- levels of self-noise and water noise may xary ?r 50
sion, it is well to begin with the second specification to 70 db, and that of the wanted signal by ab,'Iist
of Section 9.1.7, and to .eformulate it as a definition, as much. This brings two dangers with it: the iX mse

The lidening band of a receiver-hydrophone system low-I requencycomponents may overioad the ampliier
is that range of frequencies over which the inherent when its gain is sufficient to give the high-frequency
noise is so low that it is possible to hear water noise, components an adequate level; and if this is not the
if the loudspeaker is in a quiet place. More precisely, case, the very loud lower frequencies may deafen
if the inherent noise spectrum is recalculated in terms the listener, so that he cannot hear the weaker high
of the spectrium of an equivalent noise in the water, frequencies. This is the "adjacent masking" discussed
the listening band is the range of frequencies for in the previous chapter.
which this equivalent spectrum is below the actual These dangers can be avoided if the response of
water-noise spectrum. In this discussion, the critical the early stages of the amplifier is such that the low
band spectnrm level is to be used, rather than the frequencies are amplified ess than the high fre-
1-c spetruni level, although often the conclusions quencies. Thip "rings us to the next specification:
will not be much affected if the I-e spectrum level is qpecificatit . 2. The overall response curve of the
used. An exception occurs if there are many single- .-Ii. tern should be such that all frequency components
frequpency sounds (such as overtones of the 60- of water noise are preseated to the listener's ear at
ship's powwer) in the self-noise. In principle also, such about the same loudness.
single-frequency tones may introduce gaps in the When these two specifications are complied with,
listening band; for this and other reasons, the)y are the maximum range obtainable with the receiver
undesirible. will depend only on the puss band and on conditions

Two genera! cla.sw.s of listening symstems catim Ix beyend the control of the electronics designer. A less
distinguisled. 'rhe first inchmed. t~home whosie listen- important consequence is that sound levels can be
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expressed in terms of their underwater equivalents, the effective level will be N + D where D is the diree-
rather than by giving their actual Ir .sls at the tivity index of the hydrophone (see Section 13.3).
listener's ear. The gain of the receiver thus disap- The directivity index is anegative number, so that
pears from the equiations which are given in the fol- N + D is less than N. The signal will be heard only
lowing sections. if its level exceeds ihat of the noise by an amount

greater than the recognition differential M,

15.1.2 The Determination of L>N+D+M, (2)
Maximum Ranges or, using equation (1),

S.IS,--H(r) >,N +D +M, •

As in the ease ef echo ranges, there is no one range whence
at which the target suddenly becomes undetectable. 1(r) ( - (N + D + M). (3)
The maximum listening range must again be. defined In order to facilitate discussion of these equations,
ii. terms of a given probability of detection, usually the quaatity (N + D + M) appearing on the right of
50 per cent. equation (2) is called the recognition level, and

Theanalysisof the factors influencing the maximum , -(N + D+ +3), the arailable signal output. The
range at which a target can be heard over a given actual level S - 11(r) must exceed the recognition
listening system has the same objectives as the cor- level, and hence the transmission loss must be less
responding problem in echo ranging. The designer than the available signal output.
will need the information so that the best system for "Available signal output" is clearly an omnibus
a given purpose .an he built. The fleet will need term and sunitnarizes the effect of a large number of
more specific predictions, based on prevailing oceano- factors. The individual terms in equation (3) have
graphic conditions, so that appropriate operational been discussed quantitatively in the course of the
decisions can be reached. preceding chapters of this book. At present, it is

necessary to keep clearly in mind the relation be-
tween them as given by equation (3); for the problem

25.1.3 General Principles of of maximum listening ranges can be discussed in-
Range Calculation telligently only with regard to the manner in which

these quantities vary from one set of conditions to
The problem of listening differs from the corre- another.

sponding echo-ranging problem in that the target is
not insonified from the listening station, but is itself
the source of the signal. Consequently, in calculating ib.i4 The Maximum Range Equations . -

listening ranges, there is no term corresponding to in Echo Ranging and Listening ,
the target strength T which occurs in echo-ranging
calculations. The steps in the listening process are: It is instructive to realize, at this point, that each

I. The emission of the signal by the target. of the terms in equation (3) differs decidedly from
2. The transmission of the signal to the receiver, the same term in the corresponding equation in" -. -

3. The detection of the signal at the listening ranging. The sources in the two operatior '.

station. almost no characteristic in common. In echo ,.
If the source level of the signal is 8, its level L(r), the signal has a very definite quality and partii,.

at a point r yards distant from the source, is given frequency, and its source level remains reasonabl:.
by constant. In listening, the exact opposite is true: the

(r) - S 11(r), (1) signals are extremely variable and unpredictable;
they have a wide frequency range and great vari-

where 11(r) is the transmission loss in decibels, ability o;f spectral distribution: their source levels
The signal will be dete'table only if L(r) is at least may vary 1W0 db cr more. The echo-ranging pro-

equal to the level of the background noise, plus the jector is highly directional, while sound is emitted
recognition differential M. The noise level N will be almost equally in all directions by a ship's hull and
expressed as equivalent isotropic w'ater noise, so that screws.
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The background noise (other titan reveriexration) this second group of factors influencing transmission
which causes thie masking of the signal in echo rang- loss is largely responsible for the longer ranges at
ing is comprised in a relatively narrow band of which detection by sonic listening is possible. . --

supersonic frequencies, and is of it different quality
from the signal. In listening, it niay be more or less is I5 Critical Band Spectrum Levels
similar to thte signal in frequency distribution and is
thtis likely to be even more erious than in echo As has been discumsed in Chapter 14, the various
ranging. ():I the other hand, in listening there is no frequency components of a wide-band signal have
reverleration to niask the signal; for that reason different audibility, so that as the signal level in-
there is also no doppler to assist recognition. In echo creases, detection usually occurs first at a single

ranging. tfie target noise is part of file niasking frequency. As the level increases still further, other
ba,.k ground: in listening. it is tih signal. frequencvies beconme audible. Consequently, equations

The directiivity index of echo-ranging gear is (2) and (3) should be considered as applying to a
always a large negative number of the order of- 20 single frequency hand: or better still, as typical of a
or ol're': inl p.i)sent listening practice, the rec('eiving large numbier of equations, one for each frequency

hydhoIhoti is highly directiunal only for supersonic band. If tihte levels entering theni arc based on the

sounld, critical bands of the ear, the rc.ognition differential
The rec'ognition differential in the two operations will be zero, and the equations simplify to

is 1essentiially( different. Iln echo ranging two Wrecogni- L0" >, N(f) + D(f), (4)

tion differentials must Ibe considered, op. for theil
(ase whlel reverlerLtioll li.lsks t he e.ho, which 11(r.. S(f) - .W() - D(f). (.5)
happens ait short ranges, another for thle case wien where the. notation indicates expl;citly that the criti-
the echo is niasked by noise, as it is at long ranges.
hi li..t~ning, the siznal is :lways -aked by" noise, till band in) question centers tit the frequentfr Thus

but it should be noted that the conditions affecting N(f) arc ,(f) are tple critical hand spectra of noise
rl~og~til an ,iff.ret Iet~us tf th diferntand source, respectively, anl 1i10-J) is the transmis-

revogiitiiit arlt. dLOifferenit 1iiratise of thle different inh
iiat ill. ,f the signal. sht s for this frequency. Those frequency cons-

Finlally, the transmiission of the sound eCmitted by ponents of the signal for which tile mean level is

targets in listening differs fromn that in echo ranging. higher than the recognition level will be heard; the
rest will bie inaudible inost of the time. If the mean

Fir.st of all, it is a one-waly process in listening and a ill bf i1audnct of toentime. tf thema
WO-WI' process i el ranin This would s level of all frequency components is less than their

plioe transiecion This Would nl i recognition levels, the presence of the target will
to mnake thetasisso loss es imiportant in
listening, and result. in longer ranges. However, this probiably be undetected.,

i If the range to tihte target is opened from a very
short range, the value of the transmission loss 1l(r,f)

general lower thit inl echo ranging. Ani important will, in general, increase for each frequency f. At
exeeption occurs when the target is tnmsmitting
echo-ran!,r'g pings, and the listening system is mollie range it will Iecoite equal to the available
stupers .e.. In that case, the signals are obviously siglial outlut at that frequency; for longer ranges,

""that frequency will be heard less than half the time
|denit~i'M.'loreover, when echo ranging on it large
target. the titrget strength is a positive quantity and and ra indly ecolie inaudible all of the time.
partially cancels the additional magnitude of the Theatmsi range isin as toe
trin.mnyission-lo,.s terno in the echo-ranging equation. greatest range at which the transmission loss at one
,econdly, if the. listeningit ystei uses sonic re- or sitore frequencies is le.s than the available signal
-uoeiies, the itt(tistinution is yucti less tsan thato of utput at those frequencies. At this range, the trans-

thelvicsoi Sflip atteittiiil ise in uchusm tig n. theimage umission loss at other frequenries may exceed theirli'Slrsn sullrsed inl vetity ranging. Tie image vilbesgaoupt

effect iuiset, additionia losses sit mioderate range ii avilable signal output.
the sonii* band, whliirh is, Oil thlie other hatanl, solae- *Thi stiatnieint nui* require Plight mAilitientiim. If thewhat lsoni ffected wh" thiermial gradients. Since the hdrii'iiil bimid Fllwitroi of .4ikiuil toiol imime art! nvrly parallel,

what l affectedthe u iglihil gilide S. heard even whel the level of all slignal
sourves are nondirectionil!, soullnd reflected fromn the roliilxuientq ix PA-veral dh lem thun the nioine voinoiwents.
bottoni is %ery iinportant in listening. Between tihenl, Thin eftf'ct, howcvvr, liam iiot yet Ix-is dethIiitely e.Mtilolhlud.
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The appli'ation of this definition and of equations has been actively pursued in the case of the sub-
(4) and (5) encounters practical difficulties in that marines of the U. S. Navy. No conesponding program
to dlate most mleasuienents of sound output N and has been followed in the case of surface vessels. The
noise levels X" have been imude in wide bands, so narrow margin by which the Battle of the Atlantic
that the ,ritical band speetra are often not known. was won, coupled with the probability that future
S 'e data oni the slittrilit l levels of -.hip so1unds suhlmarinos will rely even more. on listening as a
have been puhlished. but the experimental inethods means of detectihn and fire control, indicates that
used in their determination have not always been the serious thought should be given this matter. The in-
best. The spectrum levels of ambient noise are, per- creased use of homing torpedoes operating on listen-
hap., more ateturately known, but data on the self- ing principles is a further reason for such a program.
noise of surface vessels is incomnplete. The lack of '[ile maintenance of radio silence is a recognized
data should be rectified. In the interim, equationis countermeasure against attack from the air. The
(2) and (3) have heen used: the levels S and X' enter- achievement of underwater silence is iiore difficult
ing them are overall levels, whose values are tabu- -hut may be essential.
lated in ('hapters 12 and 13. This (loes not eliminate The ideal objective is to make the signal output
the effects of our ignorance: that makes itself felt as unavailable to the enemy gear. Since the available
ignorance of the proper valucs of the recognition output is,5(f) - [X'(f) + D(f) +3M(f)],itinvolvesfac-
differential .11 and of the transitission loss II. tors that cannot be determined without knowledge

This could only lx. overeiome by guessing. For of the e(nemy gear. However, it is certain that N can-
exapliple, the overall transumission loss of a given not be made less than tile ambient noise level. Some
signal dellends on its spectruln in a complicated way. estimate of the direetivity index 1) in various fre-
T'llis difihulty was often eliminated by the simplify- quency ranges can be made. The recognition differ-
Ilig aiSMiltiptio0i that the tr-Imsmi*sion anoiialy is ential 11 will be zero for detection by an operator;
zero, so that 11(r) = 20 log r, but this was a bad gucss for present homing devices, it is presumably a positive
(see ('hapter 3). Similarly, the directivity index var- number, but the possibility of devices operating
ies with the spectruin; some guess as to its effective with negative values of M is not excluded.
value had to le made. The same was true of the Thus, some estimate can be made of the largest
recognition differential. value of S(f), the souhld output of a ship, which is

Sinef. sulm;ialines have t1tinde more use of listening tolerable if the ship is to be completely undetectable
than have surface vessels, data for the calculations at that frequency. This may be unachievable, but
have been aecuiiulated., Even here, however, the even so, it may be useful to reduce S as much as
d(ata has. been restri,,ted largely to that relevant to possible. It will be shown that the maximum range
existing installations. sometimes depends very critically on the available

The diffi('ulties in ii.ing ('lquations (4) and (5) are signal output. Thus a relatively small reduction in
hlrgelv th,'.se of presenit ignorance; the difficulties S may iiake a great difference in the range at which
ihilierent in the wide-baend calculation are more fun- the enCmy ('an detect the vessel.
damental. The ha.sic ,i jecttimis Ito thii arlt less sri-
oais in the case of supersonic listening, however, since
ill this frequen,..v ratige all spect ri aresimpleand the Ir 2 Reduction of the Noie
listening band isM relatively narrow. Background

Most of the sound sources aboard ship which
.MGEN I\ItMA l~ ' I' ',N( ' A II)N radiate to it distant i,(llimy also contrilbute to the
MA\IiXIL % I I H %NG;l EIQU ATIONS

self-noise which interferes with use of its own listen-
ing gePr. The quieting of these sources will thus

1. Reduction of Sound Output cont ributc in some. measure to increasing the signal
for D)efense available for the detection of enemy vessels. This is

obviously the case with the siund front the ship's
The Ulse. of list lle ilig I ," I|lie ellcilly I11 It iilltnits of scIews.

detecti n (tl ol ,'viously %I countered by red1ucin1 However, not tall s•uniesof sef-noise radiatesound
ill solliid fill! ut of frivmidlyl v' .-s'ls. Such i, porro:g- to a ilist alince. Thiis it, especially Ir in of vireluit noise,
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FREQUENCY, KC FREQUENCY, "C
01 0,2 0.3 0.5 1.0 2.03.0 Si 10 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.5 Lo 1 to I

, -(IAL o)_."- - r wI4 I'O I ,, I""
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a 20 0 20-
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U I OISE No

---0 .---~~AMBIENTr NOI-Cz. N-

-- 3 i I 1 -1€ I

PiarHi: 1. The ,uhvilaali,,I of the avidileh tigim,1 ]evil: i. l(;IRE 2. The calculation of the available signal level:
lf-n(,iKh background, ambient noise background.

and electrical pickup. The turbulence ind (bubbles is 2 3 Choice of Listening Band
near the hydrophone are probably no great aid to
enemy listening and may be the most serious source In Section 15.1.1, the listening band was defined
of self-noise. in terms of the characteristics of the receiver and of

The ciinattion of circuit noise is esentially a the noise background. However, these characteristics
problem for the electronics engineer. That component are to some extent under the control of the designer.
caused1 by electrical pickup from other equipment This is obvious in the case of the electronic corn-
aboard ship can be reduced by proper design of all ponents of the system; but the control of the noise
circuits, and Ity proper maintenance of commutators background basically requires the consideration of
and other imeciHnical switches whose operation is all designers engaged in the construction of the ship,
semieontimnlous. The streamlining of hydrophones beginning with the naval architect. Such a focus of
and their proper mounting will further reduce the attention on the needs of the sound gear has not
noise hackground. been possible in the past. The recognition of the

A systematic etudy of the causes of self-noise will critical nature of submarine wprfare in World War
undoubtedly result in apprecible improvements over II may make consideration of control of noise back-
existing installations. However, a lower limit to the ground imperative in the future.
value of N is fixed by the ambient. roise of the sea For the present, it may he assumed that the alec.
itself. The only countermeasure for this is the use of tronic components of the amplifier can be constructed
directional hydrophones, which lower the value of so as to place the listening band in any frequency
N + I) when ambient noise is the major component range desired. It will then he reasonable to use a fre-
of N. In general, directivity will also discriminate quency range in which the available signal is high.
against the localized noise sources in the ship's hull, This will not necessarily insure the greatest range of
unless the hydrophone happens to bx! trained toward detection-that will also depend on the transmission
them. loss at the different frequencies-but for the moment
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FREQUENCY, K.C FREQUENCY, IC

J 0.2 0.3 k5. 1.0 2.0 3P 5.o 10 0 0.2 0.3 0.5 1.P 2Po U 5o 10

10

J-

Z so .. 0  -

-. ,, _.!40 _,____..

4 401 1 40E

Fiuvsii 3. Available signal levels at various speeds FIGURE 4. Assumed transmission loss H(rJ) of sonic =

(ýscnematic). sound at various range&

the problem imay lbe simplified by assuming that a tempt any final decision between sonic and super-
high available sigiial is the major desideratum. sonic listening at this time. The question is a very

The manner in which the three factors S, N, and complex one and its answer is not known. The pur-
D influence the available signal output is then illus- pose of the foregoing discussion was to indicate the
trated schematically in Figures 1 and 2. The spec- type of data and the kind of reasoning that will be
trum of the actual sound output of the source is needed in arriving at the answer.
schematic but shows machinery peaks in the region
of 100 to 600 c, and a general drop until cavitation
noise from the screws becomes dominant between IS. . The Range Prediction Problem
3,000 and 10,000 c. The self-noise curve of Figure 1
is again schematic but shows a steep slope over the In order to provide basic data for operational
whole range. As a result, the whole trend of the decisions, it is desirable that the fleet be supplied
available signal output reverses that of the actual with summary tables, listing the ranges at which
source output. The greatest available signal occurs detection of various targets can reasonably be ex-
at 10,0M) c or higher; and it would seem reasonable pected under each of a number of conditions (bathy-
to place the listening band in the supersonic region, thermogram, speed of searching vessel, type of gear,
or at least in the high audible. This figure presumably etc.). The purpose of the present section is to indicate
represents the ideas which prevented Great Britain the manner in which such tables can be prepared;
and America from exploiting the possibilities of the the graphs presented in the course of the discussion
sonic frequencies prior to World War II. are entirely schematic, especially those of Figure 4.

Figure 2 is based on the same actual sound outpet, Again, graphs of available signal level as a function
but assumes that self-noise has been eliminated, of frequency must first be prepared for each type of
leaving ambient noise as the dominant background. target and a given type of listening gear. The speed
A moderately directional hydrophone is also pre- of the searching vessel will also affect these graphs,
supphsed. The available signal is then no higher at so that a typical work sheet, may contain several
10,00W c than is the machinery peak at 600 c. On the graphs (see Figure 3). Since the sea state and other
ba:.is of available signal output, there is thus little to oceanographic factors, such as snapping shrimp,
choose between the sonic banw and the supersonic, affect the noise background, these must also be con-
It. has already been seen that the transmission loss sidered. In principle, a large number of such graphs
of the frequencies below 1,000 c is much less than inust be prepared, although in practice short cuts
that (,f the supersonic frequencies. Hence the case can be found to reduce the number needed.
for the sonic frequencies is much more favorable. To determine the maximum range, the transmnis-
This figure presumably represents the ideas that sion loss JI(r,f) is also plotted, as in Figure 4, using
ep.,i.ed Germany to develop sonic listening systems. the same scale as for Figure 3. As the transmission

b •h,.,I 1 bh emphasized that these figures are loss depends on thennal conditions, etc., several such
-: t1',. .,f.. It would he inappropriste to at- curves must also be prepared. Since ti ansmission loss
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FREQUENCY, KC in character so that it is possible to determine the
oJ 0.2 4.3 0.5 t.0 20.o •.0 5.0 cavitation spectrum of a given clam of ship at a given

speed by taking a single measurement at some fre-.
quency, say 1 kc or 5 kc. Enough measurements on

100 AVAILAS . NA.L-- cavitation sounds from various sources have been
AoA DOoo Y- made to enable the prediction of their level for any

- ~class of ship at any speed within about 5 db.-
so This is not true of machinery sounds, which are l

the dominant source of low-frequency sound (less
than 1 kc) at low speeds. These sounds have very

6U , -. ,,__, complex and irregular line spectra, and differ widely

FIGOI'R; 5. (CM1ph1ie3l comlputatioll of imainium listcls- among different individual ships. They are heard as
ing rangcs (,4Ihnciatic). rumbles, squeaks, groans, and whines.

In order to determine the role played by these
and available signal mnust be compared, it is con- single-frequency peaks in range prediction, some
venient to plot all curves on transparent paper so average value must be chosen. Available data show
that they can be superposed. examples of these peaks with height. in a 1-c band

The result of the superposition is shown in Figure ranging from 15 to 40 db above the average spectrum
5, only one curve of available signal level being shown level of the ship sounds. The peaks can be allowed
to avoid confusion. Since the available signal must for statistically by replacing the average spectrum
be greater than the transmission loss, it is seen that by another curve lying above it and indicating the
at 7,500 yd the components of frequency f, to f 2 or average height of the peaks. At frequencies below
greater than f, are audible (always provided they are 1,000 c, this line of peaks runs above but parallel to
within the listening band of the system). At 10,000 the average spectrum, but. above this frequency it
yd, the transmission loss and available signal curves rapidly approaches the average because machinery
are tangent at fa, hence 10,000 yd is the maximum sounds are predominantly low frequency.,
range.

While this method of calculation may seem com-
plex, the above description is itself only schematic 16.3.2 Directivity in Sonic Listening
and does not mention all the factors that must be
taken into account. These other factors, such as In sonic listening the problem of hydrophone
fluctuation, time pattern, etc., can all be considered directivity is usually discussed in connection with
as influencing either the available signal or the the determination of the bearing of the target. How-
transmission-loss curves. The inetlhod having been ever, it enters also in the range problem, and it does
outlined, the separate factors will next be discussed this in two ways. In order for a signal to be detected,
in greater detail. it is necessary that there be a noticeable change in

the sound heard. Since changes are constantly oc-
curring even in the background noise, a gradual

15.3 SONIC LISTENING change due to a signal of increasing level will not be
noticed so soon as would a sudden change due to a
signal that is turned on and off. This on-and-off

15.3.1 The Sound Output feature may be supplied by the listener, if he trains a
directional hydrophone on and off the target bearing.

The s.ources of tihe signal in listening are surface Complete data on the value of this procedure are
vessels, s•bhmarines, torped(Jes, explosions of depth not available, but it is thought to be appreciably

hmarges, and e(ho-ranging signals of other ve.sels. better than would be mere listening on a single
The inain source of the high-frequency sound output bearing.
of shipso is the (avitation produced at the screws, In the second place, a directional hydrophone

'avitation soun(ls have a 'omparatively continuous discriminates against isotropic ambient noise, the
spectrum, the level of which falls off about 6 db per amount of discrinmination being given by the direc-
octave on the average. 'T'hcy are sufficiently uniformn tivity index, as already noted.
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FREQUENCY, KC TALBM 1. Estimated probable bearing error with var-
Oj 0.2 0.3 0.5 1.0 2.0 3.0 5.o 10 ious hydrophoncs.

Probable bearing Probable bearing
Hydrophone error, 1 kc error, 10 kc

"A (degrees) (degrees)

B3-ft line 15.0 1.75
0- D \C 5-ft line 9.0 1.0

t - TOOT LIN Square piston, 1 ft Nondirectional 5.25
Rectangular piston, 3.5 ft 13.5 1.5
Circular piston, 10.7 in, Nondirectional. 7.0

C-PIsToN 2rTx3.bT Ring, 2 ft 19.0 2.0
0-a FOOT DIAMETER RING Ring, 8 ft 4.5 0.5

Pressure gradient 19.0 19.0

FIGU'RE 6. Directivity indices of various typcs of hydro-
phonws for sonil frequencies. and the other types of hydrophones. The improved

bearing accuracy with increasing size is also apparent.
The computed direct ivity indices of various sonic An exception to this rule is the pressure gradient

hydrophones are shown in Figure 6 for frequencies hydrophone. This is a device of small dimensions,
below 10 kc. At the frequency of I kc, the directivity the directivity of which is independent of frequency.
index of the 3-ft line and piston hydrophones is only At low frequenCies, it compares very favorably with
- 2 to - 3 dh. Compared with these, the directivity much larger hydrophones of other types.
index of - 10 (lb and of the .-ft ring hydrophone is The use of split transducer systems fir listening
outstanding. The structural difficulties of such a was also mentioned in Chapter 14. This enables very
large hydrophone can be avoided by the use of arrays good bearing accuracy to be obtained with small
of small hydrnphonesmountedin fixed positions on the hydrophones. The binaural effect was used to obtain
hull. The training is accomplished by phase-shifting bearings during World War I. It has repeatedly been
networks. It is estimated that the increased directiv- suggested that this might be the basis for a useful
ity may increase ranges by as much as 10,000 yd.2  sonic listening system. Experimental ,rials have

shown it to be capable of giving accurate bearings. It
15 3s. Directivity and Bearing is doubtful whether the directivity obtained in this

Determination way will combat self-noise in the manner obtained
with large hydrophones.

The accurate determination of bearings depends
very strongly on the directivity of the hydrophone, 15.3.4 Ambient Noise Background
increasing with directivity up to the point where the
narrowness of the beam make. it difficult to main- The spectra of the various types of ambient noise
tain contact with the target. Good directivity in the that are encountered in listening were discussed in
lower frequency range may enable the operator to Chapter 13. Ambient noise is the limiting factor when
obtain a more-or-less tentative bearing at long range, the listening hydrophone is stationary, provided the
and. as the range is closed, the bearing determination sea state is greater than I or 2. For a sea state less
can be. made with increasing accuracy, than 2, the overall level of ambient noise drops below

The simplest way to increase the directivity of a 0 db, and thus approaches the overall level of circuit
given kind of listening gear is to make the hydro- noise, which ranges from -30 to 0 db; hence in this
phone larger, but the practical limits of size are case the circuit noise will be'limiting. Shrimp noise
usually exceeded before the desired directivity for is usually negligible at lower sonic frequencies.
sound of low frequencies is attained. (See Table 1.)

The 3- and .5-ft line hydrophones are typified by
tbh- JP and JT hydrophones developed during World is.3.6 Self.Noise Background
War II. The latter consist of nickel tubes, several
inches in diameter and of the lengths indicated (see The measurement8 of self-noise discussed in See-
Section 12.3). The general increa.se in directivity tion 13.3 are typical of the information available on
with frequency is indicated in the table for these this topic. The measurements have mostly been made
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for the specific purpose of evaluating a certain type RANG•, r. YO
. .-of listening or echo-ranging system. The), have ftoo tood ooo to

brought to light marked lifferences between various
installations of the samie type of gear but have not 4
resulted in a thorough understanding of the problem. ,

There is great need for a thorough analysis of this q
problem. The various sources of self-noise should be 6, 0

studied in detail. In so far as the sources are electric,
these studies should result in improved specifications 80 .

for the ship's wiring system, grounds for sonar gear, 0 DOTOc CNT ON CPrHN
etc. The maintenance and quieting of auxiliaries is o
presumably also an important factor. It may even FiGUeM 7. Schematic graph of transmission loss 11(ri
be necessary to consider the design of the ship's hull for sonic sound. At ranges lem than a few hundred yards,

and screws, and certainly the mounting and stream- H is variable; this is shown oy means of the double
hatching. Beyond this variable region, the transnis-

lining of hydrophones. sion loss increases rapidly out to 1,000 or 2,000 yards;
The only certain conclusion is that there is no one this region is indicated by the singhi hatching in the

figure. The fretluency is a determining factor in this
source of self-noise and that it is at present the factor r,,gion. Beyond this region, bottom-reflected sound is
which limits the performance of a listening system. dominant, and H remains constant out to 10,000 or
Any" development programi must envisage an effort 20,000 yards. (,ev ,8%sction 3.2.) The magnitude of iH

anid the range at which it begins depend on the depthto reduce all sourreq of self-noise. This cannot be a of the wrcun. At very long ran•g.s th, tratnimis-iion loss
minor part of the program, as it has in the past. Self- must again increatse, but there arc very few data to
noise must be considered at all stages of the ship's indicaW, the rate of increase.
constrtction. hlpallv, the ship should he built around

the listening system; in the past, the latter has been Beyond this region, bottom-reflected sound is
installed in the ship. The extenm to which this ideal dominant, and the transmission loss remains constant
can be approached depends on the importance as- out to 10,000 or 20,000 yd. Possible reasonm for this
signed to listening, and this may well vary from one remarkable phenomenon have been discussed in See-
type of ship to another. tion 3.3, but there may be others as well. The mnag-

nitude of this lo.s and the range at which it begins
both depend on the depth of water. A value of 80 to

62.6 Transmission Loss at 85 db appears appropriate for 1,000-fathom water.
Low Frequencies This value appears to be relatively independent of

thermal conditions, but increases slightly with the
The experiments on the transmission of audible hydrophone depth. It is also subject to irregular

sound, described in Chapter 3, are too recent and fluctuations of considerable magnitude, but they do
incomplete to have been a&similated into a definitive not appear to bear any systematic relation to the
range-prediction scheme. The data for the frequency range.
range 200 to 2,000 c can be schematically summar- At very long ranges, the transmission loss must
ized as in Figure 7. again increase, but there is very little data to indicate

At ranges less than a few hundred yards, the trans- the rate of increase.
mission loss 11 is variable because of the interference The fact that the transmission loss of bottom-
between direct and surface-reflected sound. This is reflected sound is nearly independent of range has
indicated by the double hatching in the figure. Be- an important bearing on the maximum ranges ob-
yord this variable region, the transmission !oss in- tained with sonic gear. If the available signal output
creases rapidly out to 1,000 or 2,000 yd. The fre- is between 60 and 80 db, the maximum range is likely
quency is a determining factor in this region, the to be less than 1,000 yd and unlikely to he greater
higher frequencies suffering less loss than the lower than 2,000 yd. Contact will not be established until
frequencies. Downward refraction in the upper layers the target becomes audible via direct sound. But if
vantses this loss to oectmr at shorter ranges, as dis- the available signal output is greater than 80 db, the
cussed in (hapter 3. The single hatching on Figure 7 bottom-reflected sound may become useful, and the
shows the rcgion of rapidly increasing los., range may suddenly increase to 10,000 or 20,000 yd.
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tionar surface v.&s.I. A3.• l'rge.ts: Ic'Ivoys, task forces. Listening ship: submerged a5ii)lharine or staItionary surfarCe
vessel.

This critical dependence on the available signal audible sound. The general principles of recognition
output undoubtedly explains the extreme variability are thus identical with those applying to audible
of reported sonic listening ranges. These are shown sound. However, several quantitative differences
on Figure 8. In evaluating these data, it shculd be exist.
noted that long ranbes are more likely to be reported In the first place, supersonic receivers usually have
than are short ranges. It thus appears that the sonic pass bands not more than 1 kc wide. The spectrum of
listening gear in present use is capable of detecting the heterodyned output may thus be confined to the
targets at ranges in excess of 15,000 yd under favor- range 300 to 1,300 c, as compared to 100 to 10,000 c
able conditions. These are low self-noise and high in sonic listening.
actual output of the target. In the second place, a 1-kc band of one supersonic

Transmission of the higher audible frequencies, spectrum is very similar to a 1-ke band of another.
above 2,000 c, presumably behaves in a manner in- There are no single-frequency peaks, and while most
terniediate between that of frequencies below 2,000 spectra slope 5 to 9 db per octave the change in
e, and that of the supersonic frequencies (.ee Section spectrum level over a 1-ku band is negligible for many
13.4). The effects of source directionality may in- purposes. This applies to background noise as well as
crease, thnugh this is doulhtful in the ease of ship to the sound output of ships.
sounds. It is therefore impossible to evaluate the Thus, there will usually be no one frequency of the
importance of bottom reflection until further experi- heterodyned sound that is more audihle than anotuer.
ments have been performed. There will be no tonal quality to distinguish the

signal from the background.
In general, the recognition differential will be zero.

15 4 StI P'E1SONIC LIlS'iININ; This statement'requires a slight modification, since
supersonic sound from a ship's screw is usually rhyth-
mically modulated in intensity. Recognition occurs

1h.4.1 Recognition when the maximum level of a rhythmic signal is .

equal to or possibly a few decibels less than the
Supersonic sound is made audible by heterodyning, average level of nonrhythmnic background. The

so thot the loudspeaker of the listening system emits maximunm level of screw sounds is usually about
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3 db above the average level. Since most measure- NANG,YD
-.. nents yield average values, they must be increased . O.. 00 500 %-000 2000 5 2oo

by about 3 db in calculating the available signal.
This increase is sometimes loosely called a recognition 60
differential.

An exception to these statements occurs when the
target vessel is echo ranging. The pings will be heard -D

as tonal pulses of sound which have a high recogni- ,
tion diffe-ential (see Chapter 9), as well as a high X -0 -

source levei.

18.4 2 The Available Signal Level I
FiorEas 9. Transmission loss H(r) at 24 kc for various

These considersti, ns just presented introduce sonic thermal conditions. The curves are based on the
simplification into the calculation ot ranges. The atiomaly curves of Figure 14 of Chapter 3, and the

spectra of the sign.l .aud the background noise need same numbering is used.
not he considered in detail; it is sufficient to state
the spectrum levels at the mid-point of the listening st be -4 to -39 d el
band. may be -49 to -39 db.

With regard to background noise, the situation is When used at supersonic frequencies, listening

similar to that of sonic listening. That is, if the gear will discriminate against ambient noise. A direc-
tivity index D of - 23 db, (equal to that of standard

listening station is quiet, the limiting factor will be ind Do- db(eqlt that o ftd
ambient noise, whereas if listening is done from a -
noisy vessel, the noise of the listening vessel will
predominate. In supersonic listening, however, when 15.4.3 The Transmission Loss
ambient noise is limiting, shrimp crackle becomes
important. While tre ordinary levels of ambient This has already been discussed in connection with
noise range from - 78 to -53 db depending on sea maximum echo ranges and in Chapter 3. The graphs

2 A B C D
X

W.3 -30

20

91 60
R -o0 -

Ji 8
a WAR PATROL REPORT, LISTENINO raOM SUBMARINE
O EXPERIMENTAL CRUISE, LIS7ENING FROM SUBMARINE
0 WAR PATROL REPORT, LISTENING FROM SURFACE VESSEL
"*O EXPERIMENrTAL CRUISE,,LISTENING FROM SURFACE VESSEL

8 REPORTED AS AN INTERVAL
U0 DEEP WATER
50 54ALLOW WATER

FlVaR. 10. Repotted sulpersonic listening ranges. (A) Same as Figure 8A. (B) Same as Figue SB. (C) Same as Figure
8C. (D) -Same as Figure 8D.
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of Figure 9 should be cnmpared with Figure 7, in sion via bottom reflection until relatively long ranges
-order to. contrast the transmission loss of the super- are reached. It is therefore possible that the trans- . ..-._.
sonic and sonic frequencies. Since there is no hori- m;ssion loss of supersonic ship sounds is not correctly
zontal portion of the curve, the supersonic ranges given by this graph.
should show less variation than do the sonic ranges. The possibility of using this bottom-reflected sound
Because of this fact. also, there seems less probability fo" detection by supersonic listening has not been .
of achieving great improvement in the performance explored. It would require the use of hydropliones
of supersonic systems by a reduction in self-noise. that do not discriminate against sound rays that are
However, this conclusion must be accepted with some inclined at large angles to the horizontal.
caution. The source of the sound used in obtaining The reported ranges at which targets have been
Figure 13 of Chapter 9 was an echo-ranging pro- detected by supersonic listening gear are shown in
Jector. This discriminates strongly against transwis- Figure 10.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS USED)

Meanings of symbols itsed conmistently in several difi~eren~t.septions are libted below, Definitions -

may be found in the sections indicated.

SixCTION SECTION

a Attenuation ermc~fliimint...... ............ .3.2.4 *11R Ittcpogiiition differvrntial for re'verberation-

it frausrnissiuii a nomialy dl................ 1.3.3 limiuted 4-01ovi (db1)) ..................... 10.3.1 -_

b Baim pa~ttern f~mition ..... ............... 1.2.5 J. Rlecognition differwittial for iiok.-Iimtited
echoem (db).............................10.3.1

B Blean pattern fuicgtion ((11)).................1.2.5 N Nlclvl(h..............

t oit N (of in di ~tt 1 Noisw slwitnII leviI at f ........ ........ 9. 1.3
I) Dir'ectivitv iiuidp\h~ (l. ... ................ 7.4.3

1) Prem.urv (dynes lier -sq cm)
D~2 Depth at w~hirli tvini tintrtr 0.3 diegicuvs F' hw

than surtave tenipeintr fiN ciir.s.....2. 1.5 Q Rewriance parameter .................... 9.1.2

dl.1)iri D1,61, Iive:I~1rt of SM111 gIII jbIIV uIt.lVVV I Uk~l r IHallge (Yd). .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......

unit pressut.... . . . .. .. . . 1.2.1 rý P'ing lcingth (yd........................... 11.3.2

E Nmuld Ieveil of .rli,, Iidll.I...... ............. 8.1.1 rtim Wiatge to shuLIow IimmdAtrY........ ....... 3.2.3

F Energy flow (watt, pe-r v(12) .................... 1.2.1 r,., liangi at whieh rceeivcd soundl( levil is 40 (11)

11 Tratiniis.sioii loss dh'.......... ......... 1.3.2 less than that, rereived at 100 yd............. 3.2.3

I Jiltvilsity (prmun-rt)...........1.2.1 Wef)- Respons.e spectrumi level att.f ... ............. 9.1.1

1. 1iat.;ý4iv fil .iui tiejJý ;jiý................. 1.2.5 let, fitverberation lev'el 0d) .................. 534

1, Inutvisity Mt unit range. ........ ....... 1.2.3.. Smoirrv level ((11))........................ 8.1.1

J. Vulutue ruvvil l~r;Lt:,i jiidt* ................ 5.3-4 T Target. streigt~h 06b;.....................S. 81.1

Jk Suiface reverberation inidex... ....... ...... 5.3.4 7, Mccrhanicul jinpeditnie..................... 7.1.1
L, Sonund Ohl, ........................... 1.2. 1 x~ Wnvdelugth

L.~ Sourev level on aroulstic rimis (di)........... 1.2.5 P itfiuetion rix-thiviei't

L, Sourve level at unit rafkgt or I \:IT() d110...... 1.2.3 p Denqit
1! R~ecognit ion dliffernotial (Alo...............10.3.1 T Alva ci~os,. .4-c 141l
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